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GROWTH OF THE REINDEER INDUSTRY

The reindeer industry in Alaska, though still in its infancy, prom-
ises with proper guidance to become an important factor in the

future development of the Territory (pi. 1 and pi. 2, fig. 1). It is

comparatively a recent undertaking, and as a commercial enterprise

dates back only a few years. From the original stock of 1,280 ani-

mals imported from Siberia over the period of 10 years up to 1902.

the reindeer in Alaska have increased to about 350,000 head, dis-

tributed in 110 herds, all but 6 of which are along the coasts of
Bering Sea and the Arctic Ocean. The main grazing at present is

97189°—26 1 1
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GROWTH OF THE REINDEER INDUSTRY

The reindeer industry in Alaska, though still in its infancy, prom-
ises with proper guidance to become an important factor in the

future development of the Territory (pi. 1 ami pi. 2, fig. 1). It is

comparatively a recent undertaking, ami as a commercial enterprise
dates back only a few years. From the original stock of L,280 ani-

mals imported from Siberia over the period of 1<> years up to L902,

the reindeer in Alaska have increased to about 350,000 bead, dis-

tributed in llo herds, all but of which are along the coasts of
Bering- Sea and the Arctic Ocean. The main grazing at present is

97189 —26 1 i
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about four chief centers: (1) The Kotzebue Sound country,

Seward Peninsula, (8) about Norton Sound, and <h in the Kusko-
kw mi Ki\ er basin.

In addition to the numbers in present herds, it is estimated thai

about 125,000 have been killed for food and clothing. The avei

gross Increase per annum is between 83 and !•"> per cent, and
tin- average fawn crop runs between 50 and 60 per cent, although
the better-handled herds often attain 7" per cent and sometime

Eskimo alldtmei

White man allotments

|.:-.:| Unoccupied era-zing area:

Fig. l. Distribution of reindeer herds and available range in Alaska, the figures indi-
cating tbe approximate number of reindeer In eacb section. Occupied
usually less tlmu one-third Btocked

much as 90 per cent. The location <>f herds and the distribution of
reindeer and range in Alaska are shown on the accompanying map.
(Fig. 1.)

Several small refrigerating plants (pi. 2, fig. 2) and two cold-

storage barges were operating on the coast in L924, and since L918
shipments of carcasses have been made every year from Alaska t<»

the State-. The natural cold-storage facilities of Alaska have been
availed of t<» some extent, and during the winter of 1924-25 one
chamber large enough to hold 1<><> carcasses was excavated in the
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underground ice. In areas adjoining the Arctic coast solid ice is

reached within 3 or 4 feet of the surface and extends downward to

great depths. In the spring of 1925 the carcasses thus stored were

removed in excellent condition for shipping.

During the period UH S— li)i>r> more than I..s7.">.oo0 pound- of rein-

deer was shipped from Alaska, the total for 1923 being Dearly

200,000 pounds, for 1024 about 375,000 pound-, and for L925 approxi-

mately 680,000 pounds. With continued development, I here promises

to be a steady increase in the output. Steers for butchering sell

(1925) at $10 to $12 a head. Breeding stock is valued at $18 to $30

a head. The average cost of production for each animal is about $1

a year. At Nome and St. Michael reindeer meat retails at 1"> to 20

cents a pound.
Scientific investigation of reindeer grazing by the Biological

Survey were first begun in 1920, when a reindeer experiment station

was established by the bureau at Unalakleet: this was subsequently

(1922) moved to Xome, and in 1925 was transferred to its present

location at Fairbanks. During the progress of the investigations

the conditions, both as to class of livestock and their environment,

have constantly developed new problems. One of the more funda-

mental of these has to do with, the relation of lichens to grazing.

Improved methods in the control and management of the herds and

the range are essential to the development of a well-grounded in-

dustry. The present publication constitutes a second report on the

reindeer investigations being conducted by the Biological Survey
and treats particularly the forage and range management phases.

The first report x dealt also with the biology of the reindeer and the

diseases and parasites of the animals.
Plans for future work contemplate studies chiefly along the fol-

lowing lines: (1) The development of interior ranges: (2) con-

ditions governing forage and range management: (3) the various

relations of lichens to grazing; (4) relative carrying capacity of

lichen and nonlichen ranges: (5) methods of feeding and their

effects; and (6) breed improvement of reindeer and the control of

the diseases and parasites to which the animals are subject. In view

of the fact that conditions in Alaska are so different from those in

the States as regards the kind of animal under consideration, the

nature of the forage, and the climate, it is particularly Important
that thorough studies be made.

HERD OWNERS

In addition to the Lapps, who Avere brought to Alaska to care for

the original stock of reindeer and to teach the Eskimos reindeer herd-

ing, and who in some cases have since acquired large herds of their

own, there are three general classes of reindeer owners in the Terri-

tory: (1) Eskimos, (2) white men married to native women, and

(3) other white men. The Lapp is by heritage and training a

reindeer herder, but is conservative and not inclined t<> discontinue

methods to which he has become accustomed. The white man mar-
ried to an Eskimo woman differs from other- of his kind, so far as

1 Hadwen, Seymour, and Lawrence -T. Palmer, rbindbbb in ai.aska. D. S. Dept.
Bui. 10S!>, 74 pp., illus. September, 1922.
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ownership <>f reindeer is concerned, in having the privileges <.f both
the Eskimo and the white man. The native Eskimo rates high in

intelligence, I mt is somewhat lacking in initiative and managerial
ability. Moreover, since reindeer grazing to him i- < »f t «n merely
of secondary consideration to 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1

1 ir or fishing, as a grazier he
requires constant and dired supervision. If the reindeer industry
depended upon the unaided efforts of the Eskimo it would l> ( - lim-
ited in scope. To <>l>t;iin the best results in range and livestock
management and to perfect :i desirable grazing scheme and develop
the industry on :t large scale <-:ill- not only for capital but for busi-
ni'ss ability of a higher order.

A recent count indicates that about a third of the reindeer are
owned by white men, including several Lapps, and the remainder
by Eskimos. One Large incorporated company at Nome owns be-

tween 15,000 and 50,000 animals in >i.\ herds. Through tlii- white
ownership definite efforts have been made during the past few
years to place the industry on a commercial l>a-i~.

REINDEER AS GRAZING ANIMALS

Reindeer on the range most closely resemble cattle, but band
together more like sheep. Like horse- they trample over much
range in nervous feeding, but, unlike horses, usually travel against

the wind. In winter they paw through the snow with the forefeet

to reach lichens and other forage. During the summer they move
about considerably over the range and at times cover distances of

15 or _" miles against the wind. In winter they graze over a com-
paratively small area, and remain for the most part in one general

locality. At fawning time the herd divides, the doc- grouping by
themselves and the bucks, steers, and some of the yearlings banding
together elsewhere.

Reindeer become attached to their accustomed haunt-, and once
well located on a range will unerringly return to it if moved away.
In one case, several adult animals were transferred from one herd

to another over a distance of 200 miles, and the next year were found

back in the original herd, in spite of the fact that there were five

other herds between the two places. Unless restrained the reindeer

instinctively seek successively their favorite fall, winter, or summer
pastures. Such reindeer pests as mosquitoes, horseflies, and warble
flies are an important factor in the choice of summer pasture, as

they cause the reindeer to resort to the wind-swept area- along the

coast, or the ridges and mountain tops of the interior.

Reindeer are excellent swimmers and take readily to water. In

Norway it is commonly reported that herds are made to swim as

far as s or 10 miles from the mainland to some island for summer
pasturage. They graze well on the wettest ground and frequently

may be seen wading out into ponds to feed on the pond vegetation.

In Alaska the typical summer range of the coast is often a wet

tundra of hummocky ground (niggerheads) with many ponds and
sloughs, and over range of this character the reindeer graze with
apparent ease. They are fleet of foot and seem to travel as readily

over the niggerheads as over ground more level and firm.
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Fig. I.—Reindeer Grazing at the Northernmost Point of Alaska

Part of one of the reindeer herds at Point Barrow, with the hospital and Bureau of Educa-
tion buildings in the background. September, 1923

Fig. 2.—Reindeer Grazing in the Kuskokwim Section

Portion of a reindeer herd at tlooduews Bay, August 1, 1922, Excellent range and f.it
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Fig. I. Modern Reindeer Station

Summer headquarters cabin of the Duckland reindeer herd on thr> Arctic coast

Fig. 2. Reindeer Cold-storage Plant

The capacity of this plant, al Oolovin, is i.ihki r:irc;i-<o<. There are now ;i number of these
small refrigerating places along the Bering sipa coest
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Fig. I.—Reindeer Train

A double team in the lead and several single reindeer strung out behind, each drawing a
heavy load

Fig. 2.—Sled Reindeer

Geared with a single-tug type of reindeer harness

Fig. 3.—Sled Reindeer

Driven with a double-tug type of reindeer harness
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Fig Reindeer of the Short. Stocky Type

in goo.i winter condition. The body is short and thick and the horns fls I
:rreg-

ularly shaped

Fig. 2. Reindeer of the Long. Rangy Type

The two adult animals in the middle Foreground, in excellent summer condition, arc good
examples of this type, which has slender, symmetrically shaped boms
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BREEDS AND TYPES OF BEINDEEB

In the Alaska herds there are two genera] types of reindeer—

a

long, rangy, big-framed animal and a short, stocky one (pi. h.
The longer, rangy type has finer, Longer, more symmetrically
branched and harder horns; the shorter has stockier, broader horns,
wide at the base and often irregularly branched at the tips. The
rangy type of reindeer usually averages heavier and is therefore
better for the production of meat.
The average full-grown reindeer in Alaska stand- loi

L, to 11

hands high, and measures 5 1/) to 6 feet from nose to tip of tail. 'II n

maximum measurements are 12 hands high and 7 feet Long. The
average dressed weight is about 150 pounds and the maximum 300
pounds. The offal averages 35.1 per cent and the skin 6.4 per cent

of the dressed weight, a total of about 41.5 per cent; and the meal
or dressed carcass averages 58.5 per cent of the live weight.

With a view to the production of a heavier type of reindeer than
at present in the herds, experiments in crossing with the large
native caribou are being begun on Xunivak Island, where 10 bull

caribou have been introduced into the herd of about 500 reindeer
held there. Similar experiments will later be carried on at the

reindeer station at Fairbanks. The 10 caribou for the Xunivak
experiment were captured in the fall of 1924 at Kokrines, on the
upper Yukon, where they were staked out for the winter, and the
following spring were transported after many hazardous experiences

by barge down the Yukon and transshipped to a schooner for the

trip to Xunivak.
The numerous measurements and weights of reindeer indicate

that the animals may be most profitably slaughtered at 3 year- of

age. The big gains in growth are made from the time of birth to

this age, particularly as fawns and yearlings. A fair gain is made
between the ages of 2 and 3 years, but while some is made between
3 and 4 it is so slight as to be negligible. Consequently, though
not considered fully mature until the age of 4 or 5, reindeer are so

nearly full-grown at 3 years that they should be slaughtered for

marketing at this age rather than held for a longer period.

Observations and measurements also show a color difference de-

pending upon the size of reindeer. The dark colors are superior

to the lighter ones, and even in spotted animals reindeer of pre-

dominantly darker spots show a superiority over those of Lighter

shades. White animals are clearly inferior and should be promptly
disposed of. The distinctly steel-gray animals, however, seem t<>

be fully as large and strong as the dark-colored ones.

Use of the standard of excellence in Table 1 (p. 6), tentatively

adopted by the Bureau of Animal Industry and the Bureau <d'

Biological Survey, will, it is believed, be of value to reindeer breeders

in the improvement of their herds.

SLED REINDEER

In Department Bulletin L089, " Reindeer in Alaska," the presenl

method of handling sled reindeer was described and the suggestion

made that if the animals were given some form of grain with the

lichens, they would endure more hardships without Losing ><» much

07180°—2G 2
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Table 1.

—

Standard of exccllenct for reindeer

nta i onsidered

l. Weight and rise, according t" age (IS p< r <-<ni) __ __ ._ 15

ii. Breed-type and color (10 per cent) :

Representative type dark brown in rammer, lighter In winter i>»

hi. Form, deep, broad throughout (SO \>< r cent)'.

(«) Head and Deck *i<> jt , r <<;i/»—
1. Masculinity In male and femininity in Female 2
2. Antlers Battened and triangular, curving upward and for-

ward l

:;. Muzzle wide: nostrllfl large, wide, and open -

i. Byes clear and bright, Indicative of quiel temperament and
docile disposition l

.".. Pace short; jaws strong l

6. Forehead broad l

7. Bars small, well covered with bair 1

8. Neck short, full, blending smoothly im < > shoulder 1

(b) Fore quarters (10 i>< r cut)—
1. Shoulders smooth, thickly fleshed, compact
2. Brisket wide and lull, trim 2
:;. Legs wide apart, straight, medium r~li« <i-i

; dewclaws larg
toes spreading; boofs large ."»

(c) Body i 15 per cent >
—

1. Chest full, deep, wide, large girth ."»

2. Ribs long and well arched, smoothly covered 8
3. Back aud loin broad, straight, deeply covered 5
4. Flank lull, underline straight 2

(<?) Hind quarters (15 in r cent)—
1. Hips and rump full, broad, and smooth
2. Thighs deep, full, muscular .">

3. Legs strong, dense, smooth boned; hoofs large; toes well
spread 5

IV. Quality (15 per cent) :

1. Pelage heavy, fine texture 5
2. Hide pliable, medium thickness 5
::. Bone dense, smooth, strong 5

V. Condition (10 per cent) :

Sufficient natural flesh to indicate vigor To

Total 100

flesh and strength. Under the crude handling now practiced the ani-

mals are neither trained nor cared for properly and the usual pro-

cedure is to drive them until they show signs of exhaustion and then
to turn them loose and take fresh ones.

TYPE OF ANIMAL

In selecting reindeer to be broken to harness, attention must lir-t

be paid to type. An animal showing a docile nature, as indicated

by a wide muzzle and clear, bright eyes, large, wide, and open nos-

trils, and a broad forehead, is the type that may be easily trained

and will make the best sled reindeer.

BREAKING

The Lapps state that with a few tame animals to lead they can
sufficiently break a string of 10 or 15 reindeer in two or three days to

make a trip with each animal pulling 1<»<i pounds on a sled. Hot
great care and patience must be taken in the process not to frighten

or injure the animals. With gentle handling, they learn quickly
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and are easily broken to drive. On a trip, the Lap])- drive a double
team ahead and lead a long string of single reindeer behind, each
pulling a sled. (PI. 3. fig. 1.) Ordinarily reindeer work- Letter in

company, and double driving is preferable to single.

In experiments with a sled reindeer conducted while the reindeer
experiment station was at Nome, training was begun by haltering
the animal and permitting it to drag a rope aboul the barn inclo-

sure for a couple of days. Then each day for three or four days
the haltered animal was coaxed to lead a little. Finally it was har-

nessed, gently but firmly, and hitched with a second trained rein-

deer to a sled and driven 2 or 3 miles. It was then returned to the
barn, with the harness left on over night. The next morning Un-

harness was removed: two days later the animal was again har-
nessed, hitched to a sled, and driven behind a trained sled reindeer
about -A miles. To make the start, the animal had to be led by the
halter a short distance until it would follow the other sled reindeer,

and then it was off at a run. After a few sudden stops and starts,

it finally settled down and pulled its sled willingly. The next day
it was hitched to a loaded sled and successfully driven double for a
while, and then single for about 10 miles; thereafter the reindeer
was steadily worked for a period with entire satisfaction.

HARNESS

Two types of harness are used in driving sled reindeer, one with a

single pulling tug fastened under the chest and running between
the hind legs, and the other with two tugs and a singletree, as used
with a horse or dog (pi. 3. figs. 2 and 3). In the first case the tug
is usually made of a strip of reindeer skin, since this is less apt to

chafe the legs of the animal. Both kinds of harness are satisfactory.

A wooden collar is used, made in two pieces to fit around the neck,

the ends fastened together by thongs. To this collar are fastened
the side-straps leading to a body-band, which encircles the animal
just back of the forelegs. T\ nen the singletree is used, the tugs, one
on each side, are fastened to the body-band and are continuations of
the straps leading from the collar. In the single-tug type, the tug
is fastened to the harness and to the sled by means of a wooden toggle

inserted into a loop.

For guiding sled reindeer two driving lines attached to the halter

are used. The animal is started by flipping one of the line- across

the back and over the root of the tail, and is guided to the right or

left by jerking one line or the other.

WORK ABILITY

To determine the value of feeding grain in the use of sled reindeer.

a cross-country trip of 527 miles was made over a period of 4-_' day-.

23 of which were spent in actual travel. In addition to the Lichen

roughage, grain was fed regularly during the entire period. For
comparison, a dog team also was driven on the trip, and it was found
that as a draft animal a reindeer performs the work of about three

dogs.
The sled reindeer made the trip very successfully, and demonstrated

that when fed grain to keep up strength, they may be worked steadily
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and driven over long distances. I In- average distance covered
28 miles :i day, and 1 1

*
«

- maximum, on a fair trail with a load,

35 miles, whereas on a poor trail it was 20. With an empt) sled

and carrying only the driver, the daily ; i \
<

•
r :

i

l*
< would undoubtedly

be greater.

The maximum load for :i sled reindeer for continuous travel and
on grain \\ as 250 to 300 pounds on a good I rail and 100 t" L50 pounds
on a poor one. With the driver riding half the time, "ii an average
trail a full load for each sled reindeer was l

(,,) to L50 pounds, aside

from i he * 1

1

• i \ er.

FEEDING

Duringthe 12-day experiment the sled reindeer was fed L70 pounds
of grain ;it the rate of 1 pounds a day. Rolled oats were fed morn-
ing, noon, and night, the main feeding being ;it night. Lichens were
gathered each day en route just before going into camp, ;i simple
matter toward the end of the day, so thai the animal could be red

in camp rather than staked om. By keeping the animal in camp, it

could be cared for more conveniently. The practice was also fol-

lowed, when passing through sections of little moss, of carrying
half a sack of it on the sled for occasional feeding en route, especially

at noon. On the trail it was accessary to stop the animal three or

four times during the day, including the noon stop, to give it a hitc

of reindeer moss. When passing through country of good lichen

growth the animal would pick its own food along the trail, so thai

it was unnecessary to carry a supply. The reindeer consumed two
sacks of the lichens (reindeer moss) daily—about 20 to 30 pound-.
air-dry weight. (The wet weight is usually three times the air-dry

weight.) It displayed an enormous appetite and consumed about
twice as much roughage a day as one would when U->\ in a barn and
not worked.
When hungry, the sled reindeer ate all the Lichens offered, irrespec-

tive of species, and took also some of the sedge and browse forage,

especially Labrador tea, cranberry, and willows. When the first

sharp edge of hunger had been allayed, it fed choicely on the Lichens

only, seeking as much variety as possible. It seei I especially fond

of Cetraria cucullata and of all Light-colored forms of Cladonia.
When fed grain at night or noon, the reindeer would eat first a few
oats and then abandon these for lichens. When fully satisfied on the

lichen roughage, it would return and eat a full ration of oats.

USE OF SLED REINDEER

The use of sled reindeer is not so common in Alaska a- it should
be under proper handling of the herds. The dog team is better suited

for main trails and coast travel, l»nt for cross-country travel and for

use with the held, the sled reindeer is cheaper and more practical.

For each thousand animals in the herd there should he at Least 1<»

well-trained sled reindeer. They can he used effectively in traveling
over the range, hauling supplies to camps, following up the herd or
making drives, and in corralling. As they \'rvt\ on the open range,
it is not necessary to carry feed for them, except a small quantity of

grain when on long trips or when used continuously. Aside from
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this, the presence of several tame sled reindeer in tin- herd is <»f

greater value in the better domestication of the herd than is com-
monly supposed.

REINDEER MEAT

Many persons still seem to be under the impression llini the rein-

deer is a game animal and thai the meal is venison. This is not

the case. The reindeer has been developed from the wild caribou

of northern Europe and Asia through countless generations of

breeding, and as the breeding up has been without particular direc

tion, the present type is perhaps not far removed from the original.

There is some difference, however, in conformation and general

coloration 2 between reindeer of Siberian descent and the caribou

of Alaska and Canada, and considerable difference in the tempera-
ment of the animals and in range habits.

Reindeer meat, when properly produced and handled, compares
favorably with beef. It is fine grained, contains a good, palatable

fat, and when fresh is exceptionally juicy and tender. C. F. Lang-
worthy, of the Bureau of Home Economics, comments upon rein-

deer meat as a food, in a memorandum to the Biological Survey,
as follows

:

Many studies have been made of the composition of different sorts of meat,
of cooking qualities, and of thoroughness of digestion. Judging by available
data, meat from different animals used as food is very similar in its general
composition.

Besides the considerable amount of water present, meats contain protein
or nitrogenous material, fats in varying amounts, minute proportions of

glycogen or animal sugar, and some ash constituents. The percentage of fat

varies very greatly with feed and other matters.
Some cuts are considered better flavored and some more tender than others,

but. generally speaking, meats of different kinds and cuts are very similar in

their food value and digestibility, meat protein like other complete protein
being used for the building and repair of body tissue, and the fat of meat,
like other fats, as body fuel. This applies in a general way t<> game also.

To understand the place of meats (including reindeer meat i and other
foods in the diet, one should remember that in order to be well balanced the
diet, week in and week out. should provide: (1) Vegetables and fruit, valuable
for ash and vitamin constituents; (2) meat, milk. eggs. tisb. and other f Is

that supply "complete" protein: (3) cereal grains and their products, as

sources of carbohydrate for energy or body fuel: i4i sugar and oilier sweets,

as flavor foods and sources of body fuel: and (5) fat. as a source of body fuel,

which in some cases, as in butter and cream, is accompanied by vitamin. Rein-

deer meat is well fitted to take its place with other meats.

Reindeer have been bred for food purposes for centuries in northern Asia,

which is clear indication of their fitness for food. The flavor is excellent, the

food value compares well with other meats and the meat is wholesome and
can be prepared for the table in a variety of ways.

FEEDING EXPERIMENTS

FEEDING PREFERENCES OF REINDEER

Reindeer are herbivorous and ruminant animals, feeding chiefly

on sedges, grasses, and browse plants in summer and <»n lichens in

winter. They are known at times also to eat mice, dried fish, and

ptarmigans and their eggs, a habit that probably may be attributed

to a craving for certain mineral substances. The value of the differ

- U. S. Dept. Agr. Bui. 108!). pp. '.» and 10.
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tut kinds "t" range forage plants grazed varies greatly with the -

of growth, and probably to some extent with the tastes of individual

animals. As :i rule reindeer prefer a variety of green and fresh

growths. In spring they seek the earliest vegetation, and feed on
green growth throughout the summer. In fall and winter they I

on lirlini- and grasses and on dry vegetation of various kinds. They
prefer, however, the lichens known ;i- reindeer moss which have
made new growth and attained i_r i» m

i

<

• i moisture in fall and conse-

quently arc fresher and probably more palatable. Though the

Lichens represent principally the winter forage »>i' reindeer, they are

taken also in summer t<> the extent of about \~> per cent of their

food.
TESTS WITH CULTIVATES GRAINS AND GRASSES

Reindeer are fattest in fall, following the summer grazing <>n

green feed, and during the winter months gradually !<>-<• in condi-

tion on the lichen feed. It lias been commonly stated or su i >j >< »-< < 1

that reindeer fatten on the lichen forage and that it is necessary for

their maintenance: hut feeding experiments have demonstrated that

this is not the case, and that reindeer can be U-d and fattened on
cultivated growth as well as can other classes of livestock. Under
experimental winter feeding reindeer have been successfully weaned
from a lichen diet and fed on hay and grain. In experiments con-

ducted under the direction of the writer the animals were kepi under
shelter and handled much as are domestic cattle. The feed- used
were timothy, alfalfa, native hay. linseed meal, rolled oats, and
chopped corn feed, which included cracked corn, rolled oats, and
rolled barley. Check animals were fed on a full ration of mixed
lichens and native hay.

It took about 7 days to wean the younger stock from a lichen iV.d

and to jret them to eat hay and grain readily, ami about twice as long
to wean the adult stock fully from the lichen diet. On a lichen

ration the check animal ate 10 to 15 pounds of lichens (air-dry

weight) and 2 pounds of native hay a day: ami on hay and grain
the individual reindeer consumed about 4 pounds of hay (alfalfa or
timothy) and 4 pounds of grain a day. To make the change from
lichens to hay and grain, a mixture of lichen- and grain or of lichens

and hay was first fed and the quantity of lichens gradually reduced
until entirely eliminated.

In experiments in feeding 10 yearling and 2-year-old caribou hulls

during a 23-day journey from Kokrines to Nunivak Island, the
animals with no lichens supplied took' readily to a hay-and-grain diet

in three or four days. Each one was U^\ about 7 pounds of hay and
L5 pounds of grain daily, but as they consume only the leaves and
finer parts, the actual hay eaten by each did not exceed 5 pound-.

IMPORTANCE OF LICHEN FORAGE

In GO and 00 day station te>ts on hay and <_r rain the animals made
grains of two or three times that of check animals on lichens, varying
from half to two-thirds of a pound a day. The check animal
made a slight daily <rain. Under ran«re conditions, however, rein-

deer will generally hold their own on a lichen feed and make slight

rains where sheltered and where plenty of feed is to he easily oh-

tained. but they lose in condition if unsheltered and forced to rustle

extensively for their food.
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Lichens are not necessary for reindeer feeding because of un-
natural or nutritive qualities; but, because they present a readily ac-

cessible winter forage, they are the chief factor thai makes reindeer
grazing possible in Alaska. "Without this ready source of food for

winter use the reindeer could not be maintained on the coast range
successfully, and, consequently, the industry would not exist. The
lichen forage crop in Alaska should therefore be carefully guarded
in order to continue the yield.

EFFECT ON QUALITY OF MEAT

Feeding reindeer on cultivated crops has an important effect on
the meat. An animal fed on alfalfa hay and grain (rolled oats and
cracked corn) was slaughtered when fat and the meal tested. A-
compared with range stock, the meat from this reindeer proved
firmer, finer grained, and drier, and the fat generally occurred scat-

tered through the meat rather than being localized. The texture and
quality of reindeer meat apparently is affected by the kind of food
eaten, and probably varies directly with the quality.

ANALYSIS OF FEEDS

Table 2 (p. 12) shows the analysis of lichens and other range
plants and cultivated crops. Generally, in comparison with range
and field crops, the lichens show a lower percentage of protein and
a higher percentage of starch.

Of the lichens listed in Table 2, those of forage value in Alaska,
in the order of their importance, are Cladonia, Cetrai^ia, and Stereo-

caulon. The species of Parmelia are of little economic value because
of their scattering occurrence and inferior size. "When this is taken
into consideration, the difference in protein content of the lichens,

as compared with other feeds, is found to be even greater.

NATURE OF GRAZING USE

The nature of the reindeer industry in Alaska was described in

detail in Department Bulletin 1089. As bearing directly on the

problem of proper range management, however, it may be well to

outline briefly the nature of the grazing use in Alaska in order to

incorporate information which has resulted from later studies and
observations.

No cultivated forage crops are raised and no feeding is done in

connection with reindeer grazing in Alaska. The animals are grazed
yearlong on the open range, and from six to six and a halt' months
of this they are on winter forage. Each herd is confined to an
individual area, which is a piece of range usually fairly well defined

within a natural topographic unit. Major features of topography,
as large streams and main ridges, divide the various grazing area-.

Each unit includes summer and winter ranges and fawning ground.-.

and each has its own buildings, corrals, and other improvements
necessary for the individual herd. (See map, fig. 1, page 2.)

Unlike much of the reindeer grazing conducted by the Lapps in

northern Sweden and Norway, where a nomadic existence is common,
reindeer grazing in Alaska is more centralized and tends toward
permanent ranches. This difference is largely due to the abundance
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1 The analysis of lichens, grasses, and browse for this table was obtained from a translation of tin

wegian" Report of Grazing < tommittee on the Use of the Barang Section Lands Department " (Indstilling
fra Fjeldbeitekomiteen om Hardangerviddens utnyttelse— Landbruksdepartementet), Kr:--

(Oslo), 1911. The comparable figures for grains, meal, and hay were obtained from "Profitable sti*-k

Feeding," by II. R. Smith. 1913.

of forage in Alaska and to the presence of Large natural grazing
areas capable of being divided into individual grazing allotments,

each complete in itself. The nomadic habit of the Lapp requires

that he handle his reindeer under ;i close-herding practice; l>ut in

Alaska, to obtain the best results under a fixed-allotment system,

op< n herding must be practiced.

SIZE OF HERDS

The reindeei are now run in herds <>1' from less than WO up t<»

8,000 head, and in one case 12,000, with the average about 2,500.

Because of the large natural grazing units, the impracticability of
dividing the range among numerous small herd-, and the fact that
reindeer on the range are not so amenable to control as are sheep but

must be handled more like cattle, the future tendency will be toward
the larger herds. The number of animal- to which each herd may
increase is limited by the carrying capacity of the individual allot-

ment. The size of an allotment is governed, of course, l>v it- natural
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Fig. I.—Improved Reindeer Corral

A herd of about 5,000 animals is being driven into the main corral of the Golovin herd,
pen in the background is for holding stock cut out for butchering

Tho

Fig. 2.—Reindeer Round-up

is at Pastolik are preparing to cul off and drive a bunch of reindeer into the pens
leading to the chute. The animals are still la winter coat, July 4, i .-

971S9 —2G 3

The herders
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Fig. I.—Handling Reindeer at End of Corral Chute

Each one is caught by the Ix »rris. |ili<-p<1 through the gate at the >'n<l of the chute, and thrown
to the ground for marking cr castration

Fig. 2.—Throwing a Yearling Reindeer

The animal is grasped by the horn:- ami thrown by twisting li.
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Fig. I.—Branding Reindeer

Branding with a hot iron, usually on the flank, when carefully performed has proved suffi-
ciently satisfactory to warrant adoption

Fig. 2. A Successful Brand
<

A broken circle brand on the left flank one >< ai after branding. Branding wil
is now being practiced in six of the Alaskan herds
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Fig. I. Permanent Cabin Camp

Settling cut'iii<. especially on winter ranfie, arc preferable to tents. Bet era! of these camps
variously located over the range are needed on every growing allotment

Fig. 2. Temporary Tent Camp

Tents are resorted to by the reindeer herders when cabins are nnt provided. The;.
solely as temperary shelter and are not so satisfactory as cabins
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boundaries, but most of the units will bare a carrying capacity of

5,000 to lo.Ooo reindeer. Accordingly, the future herds in Alaska
will run from 5,000 to 10,000 heads, or an average of 7.">oo.

Large grazing allotments will make possible the establishment of

cooperative herds among numerous -mail owners, and this will result

in the formation of many cooperative reindeer associations, or live-

stock companies, especially among the Eskimos.

HERDING

Reindeer are now herded almost entirely on foot, mainly by
natives and Lapps, commonly aided by dogs. One or two herders
go out each day from a central camp to watch the herd, sometimes
remaining out over night. Horses for herding are employed to

some extent in the interior but have yet to be tried along the coast.

Sled reindeer and dog teams are used during the winter for hauling
camp supplies : in summer, transportation is largely bv boat and on
foot.

ROUXD-UPS

The herds are rounded up for marking or branding and castra-

tion early in summer, usually in July. Again, in fall and early in

winter—October. November, and December—they are rounded up
for butchering. During the middle of the winter another round-up
may take place for separating mixed herds or breeding and non-
breeding stock. All handling was formerly done by roping on the

open range or in a crude brush corral. Xow, however, the corral

and chute method has come into more general use, and roping is

being abandoned (pi. 5).

CORRALS

Two methods of corralling are employed, one using the chute, the

other the pen. For efficient work with the chute a large force of
men is necessary, whereas the pen has the advantage of requiring
only a small crew. When the chute is used, all the animals are

driven through and caught at the end (pi. 6). TVhen the pen is

used, the animals are handled in a central working pen and those

to be marked or otherwise handled are captured by mean.- of sheep
hooks.
A diagram of a corral of the pen type successfully in u>e at

Kokrines, Alaska, is shown in Figure 2. With this corral a crew
of five men has marked reindeer fawns at the rate of 750 a day.

A highly successful type of corral of the chute method, and the

type most commonly used, is shown in Figure .">. With a crew of

15 men, reindeer may be handled in a corral of this kind at the rate

of 125 to 175 an hour.
In erecting the type of corral shown in Figure 3, it is very im-

portant to construct the entrance hook leading to the holding pens
and chute on the side of the corral meeting the direction of mill.

This may be either to the right or to the left depending upoo the

individual herd. One herd will not mill both ways, always going
either clockwise, or counterclockwise. It is therefore accessary i"

note the direction of mill in order so to construct the entrance li<><>k

as to intercept the milling animals and facilitate their capture. Two
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hooks, ODC <»n each Bide of the corral. ma\. of CO

but mil; .••<! if the direction 01 mi 1 1 i u^r be known. I

to drive the reindeer into i hook properly placed, but difficult

t«» drive them into hook not opening toward d of the mill.
_*> herds observed in reaped i<» milling, 8 wi i always i«>

mill counterclockwise and the remainder clockm

BOl mm. l' 181 1 u

A recent improvement for handling reindeer when I ral is

; at round-up time is a holding pasture adjoining tin* corral
As the Alaska herds increase in size tin- use <>f a holding pasture will

>me more and more necessary. It not only insures conven
holding of the herd at tin- round-up but makes it more possible t..

handle a large herd ;it one time without starving tin- animal-. Tin-

main herd is confined in tin- pastun i and water, and. from
time to time a- needed, bunches are cut out and driven into the

..

—

I>ia^ram of corral of the pen tyj - sal illy used at K..krin> ~ Tlie

reindeer are handled in the working pen and the fawns are caught t>y

hooks

corral for handling- Thus, except for tin- relatively brief time when
they are being put through the corral, the reindeer arc abundantly
provided with feed and water in the holding pasture during the

round-up period.
BRANDING

Reindeer are mostly marked by cutting off the tip of one ear or

notching one or both of them. Some herd owners have used a metal
ear tag- or button in addition to cutting, but this kind of marking
is being abandoned a- unsatisfactory. Because of the numerous
marks required to distinguish the many small owners, ear marking
also has its limitations. Consequently, the organization of coopera-
tive herds under one mark or brand i> now l*?ing urged, and brand-
ing with a hot iron supplemental to ear marking is being considered.

Experimental branding has been conducted in several herds and
where carefully performed has proved sufficiently satisfactory to
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warrant adoption (pi. 7). Branding, usually on the flank, is now
being initiated and will undoubtedly become a more general method.
A brand law for Alaska recently adopted provides for tne marking
or branding of reindeer and the registration of the brand or mark.

NATURE OF THE RANGE

RANGE BELTS

There are three distinct range belts of different uses: (1)

The immediate coast region, including the island-: (2) the far-

interior country: and (3) an intermediate region, which may be

termed the inland-coast or coastal-valley belt. In the coast region,

l-Er"a-:« s- .»->..

2-Mo»^e vnre-bo-'s; *e r ce

5-Er,Tra'ce hocli er ta6*&j int» holding pens

4--: : -g '.v.--.'

5-He«.n g
pen

6->/{K :-| i'-tsii-u-
7-S«n"g ga*e

8-Slidrng gare 8x8'
9-S .ding gan; 6'j 8'

10-S«Tg gat 5'j 5'

UHKH.ww Hfeh
12-P^'forrr, 6* high

Fig 3.—Ilighlv successful corral of the chute type. It is imiortant that the leadway

into the holding pens be constructed on the side of the corral to meet th.- direction

in which the herd mills. The movable wire-burlap fence Ifl very useful in tutting off

bunches of stock from the main herd

the summer range of mostly tundra flats lies immediately along the

coast, and the winter range lies inland on the coast uplands of hills

and mountains. In the far interior the grazing lands are in the

mountains, and the reindeer usually summer on the mountain tops

and winter either on adjoining protected and favorably exposed ai

or on lower ground near timber line. In the mtermediate, coastal-

valley belt, as in the Kuskokwim, Yukon, and Kol.uk River Valleys,

the reindeer may summer either along the valley flats and bench

lands or on the mountain tops, and winter in the middle, usually

timbered, zone between the upper and lower elevations.

The chief factors determining the seasonal range area- are 1 1
>

forage. (2) exposure, (3) the fly pest, v4) the physical character of
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the range, including topography and tn th, and
bility. The relation of summer t<» winter range musl also be
i'ull\ considered. Availability of lichen i* » i : t ^r

«

- \<<\ winter ua
most important, since the successful continuation of reindeei

|

is dependent upon ;i sufficient winter food supply.

k \s(.i i ^ ii -

The physical nature of the land and soil varies considerably, pro-
ducing three main types of range : (I) The dry tundra

; (2) the wet
tundra; and (3) the rocky areas. In terms oi relative carrying
pacity, both as to forage content and nature of ground, these type
areas vary appreciably. The dry-tundra and the we\ tundra ranges
may nm about equally high in average forage production, but

or marshy ground reduces tin- actual carrying capacity because of the

greater harm done to the forage plants when trampled into tin- wet

earth. The rocky type usually has a lower carrying capacity than the

other two because or the reduced forage growth (pi. 9; pi. LO, fig. 1 ).

The coast range bordering Norton Sound and southward, includ-

ing the lower sections of the Yukon and Kuskokwim. consists largely

of the wet-tundra type. Northward tlic character <>l' range improves
ami the dry tundra begins to prevail : and uorth of I he Nbatah River
and up toward Kivalina and Hope the rocky type <d' range is pre

dominant, intermingled with the dry-tundra areas. Goodnews Bay,
in the Kuskokwim region; the interior areas; and Nunivak [sland

arc largely of the dry-tundra type. St. Lawrence [sland is mostly the

reeky type, with immediate beach areas of wet tundra.

TIMBER RANGE

The general presence or absence of trees furnishes another classi-

fication of range (pi. 11. fiir-). About 50 per cent of the Territory
i< forested to some extent. Excluding southeastern Alaska, the forest

areas lie chiefly on the interior ranges over the central portion of the

Territory. The importance of the presence or absence of trees on the

range lies particularly in offering shelter to the herd and the herder
and in providing fuel and ready material for the construction of

cabins, corrals, and fences. In many sections of the country it is

not difficult to construct necessary range improvements or establish

camps; but where there are no trees, as over the major portion of
Seward Peninsula and along the Arctic coast, the problem of con-

struction material and fuel for camp use is serious, especially on
winter ranges. Thickets of tall willows alone- rivers and creeks are

often a saving factor, and lignite in a number of place- provides a

convenient fuel. Alone- the immediate coast, beach driftwood is an
important source of fuel and building material, and in the Wain-
WTlght and 1'arrow sections, cakes of ice are sometimes employed in

the construction of temporary corrals in winter.

RANGE SITE

Ran<re site or location with reference to transportation facilities.

or to mining camp- and villages, i> also an important consideration
both as regards ready access to men. supplies, and equipment and the

convenient shipment and marketing of meat. This item accounts
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Fig I.—Wet Tundra Range

The forage cover consists chiefly of sedges, browse, and lichens

Fig. 2.—Rocky Type of Range

Almost barren and of little or no use for grazing

971S9 —2G i
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Fig. I.-Dry-tundra Range

Forage cover of browse, weeds, sedges, and grasses. Willows heavily graced
foliage stripped

Fig. 2.—Timber Range

A. luxuriant undergrowth of grasses, weeds, and browse near Kobuk River, above the
Arctic Circle
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chiefly for the fad thai most of the AJaskan herds are at present

on or near the coast, with the greatest concent rat ion at the mo-i

accessible points. With greater opening of transportation facilitii

into the interior, more herds will he established away from the coast.

Accessibility within the individual range area also affects the prob-
lem in that the most conveniently accessible unit or allotment oilers

the easiest management and promotes greater efficiency Later on in

putting a range management scheme into effect.

SALTING

In the interior little or no salt is available for the grazing rein-

deer, and salting the range is highly important both for the best con-

dition of the individual animal and for proper range control.

Reindeer are fond of salt, and when held along the coast they get

it during the summer by drinking sea water or licking up saline

deposits on the beach. This undoubtedly is as important a factor

as the fly pest in urging the animals to the coast during the summer
months. Under present conditions, salting the range is not a prob-
lem on the coast areas, but upon greater stocking and closer utili-

zation it will become an important consideration.

Reindeer take readily to block or rock salt, and the use of this

on the range is preferable to that of crushed salt. If crushed >alt is

used, there is danger that the animal will eat too much and become
poisoned. Losses from such poisoning have been reported. The use

of rock salt, however, is not dangerous, and for handling on the

range, this form is more convenient and economical.

RANGE IMPROVEMENTS

Fencing on the range is yet a minor factor, but in some instances

it is now employed for pasture purposes as an adjunct to the summer
corral at round-up time. Boundary fences, or short drift fences at

strategic places on the range are considered practicable and will

undoubtedly be constructed soon on many allotments.

Two or more herding cabins are usually constructed on each
grazing allotment. In addition, temporary camps are often made at

various places over the range convenient for herding. To facilitate

handling the herd, 4 or 5 and in one case even 13 cabin camps have
been established over the range. The permanent cabin camps are

preferable to the temporary tent camps and they are being more
generally constructed (pi. 8).

INFLUENCE OF CLIMATE ON REINDEER GRAZING

A RANGE FACTOR

Climatic conditions have an important effect on reindeer grazing,

both as regards the animal and the range and forage. The natural

habitat of reindeer is the arctic and subarctic regions, and the ani-

mals undoubtedly do best on ranges falling within these climatic

zones. Although reindeer are generally adapted to severe climatic

conditions, there may be situations that in u>t be considered in which
the animals are at a considerable disadvantage. Because of winter
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rain- certain areas near the coast are subject i" periodic crust

«.t" snow, ami in such places herds raaj suffer great Losses through

Btarvation, since the animal- can not paw through the hard crust to

gel feed. In case of crusting, the herd must !»«• promptly moved
back t<> protected areas in the interior lull-.

Under ordinary conditions tin- depth of -m>w on tin- winter range

along the coast does not seriously affect grazinj part of the

area at least is generally exposed i<» the winds and does not become
deeply covered. In the interior, however, particularly on timbered

flats and bench-land country, 1 1 1
«

-

1
-«

- i- Less drifting, and tin- depth
«>!' -now then affects the selection of winter range. Where consider-

able drifting takes place, certain area- may become so « 1
1

-
.

-

j »
1 \. covered

that the animal- can nut paw through the -now to reach tin- regi

lion. Ordinarily, to reach tin- lichen forage reindeer will read-

ily paw through a- much as 2 !'<•.•; of packed -now and ''< fed or

more of loose -now.
A FORAGE FACTOR

The effect of climate on plant growth i- an important factor in

reindeer grazing, especially as regards the Lichen vegetation. Lichens

attain their maximum development and number in tropical regions.

The proportion of cryptogamic t<> phanerogamic vegetation increases,

however, from the Eiquator to tin- poles; thus in Alaska the propor-

tion of lichens to other vegetation is relatively high. Furthermore,

the numerous species of lichen- vary in their climatic requirements,

~,, that the predominating species in Alaska are determined by a

preference for the arctic ami subarctic habitat; ami within the

habitat the varied local climatic conditions -how a marked effect

on the character ami development of the growth.

Moisture is a most potent agent in the development of the Lichen,

hut an excess of moisture seems prejudicial to lichen development,

in that it produces a sterile state of the thallus ami favor- the produc-

tion of pulverulent and dwarfed form-. Season and vicissitudes of

climate may variously affect the lichen growth, in some species

causing changes in chemical composition ami in other- altering the

form of the thallus. since under abnormal condition- the gonidal

element of the thallus may become productive and give rise to

various malformations.

LOCAL VARIATIONS

There is often considerable variation in climatic conditions between
localities, chiefly on account of topography. One locality may be

particularly subject to frequent and severe storms, whereas much
more moderate conditions simultaneously exist in immediately ad-

joining area.-. Again, in the general coast region their may be great

variation in winter temperature as between the immediate coast and

the interior: over a distance of in miles the difference may be as

much as -jo F.. the lower temperature occurring inland. Consider-
able difference between localities is also shown in the beginning of

plant growth in spring. For example, in L922, the growing season
at Unalakleet opened four or five days earlier than at St. Michael,
only 40 miles south: two week- earlier than at Pastolik, LOO miles
south: and two to three weeks earlier than at Nome, 150 miles north.
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As to general conditions, the climate is considered more moderate in

the Kuskokwim River valley to the south, and in the Kol.uk' River

valley above the Arctic Circle, than in the regions lying between.

Much lower winter temperatures prevail in the far interior areas

than in the coast belt, but the higher winter temperatures of the

coast region are offset by the greater humidity and prevalence of

wind.
SEASONAL VARIATIONS

Seasonal variations also have an imporant bearing on reindeer

grazing. The summer forage crop may be greatly decreased by a

backward season or increased by favorable condition.-. Thus there

are poor feeding seasons and there are good ones, each in turn being
clearly reflected in the condition of the grazing animal. Variation
in the advances of the spring season is a problem at fawning time.

Under very late conditions greater care must be taken for the pro-

tection of the newborn fawns, which often come very early in Alaska.
Although reindeer fawns are remarkably hardy and capable of with-
standing the ordinary vicissitudes of climate, yet extreme conditions
sometimes result in heavy losses unless precautions are taken.

Perhaps most important of all is the effect that the varied season-

have on the fly pest and consequently on the reindeer. During a

prevailing cloudy and rainy season, as experienced in 1922, the
number of warble flies is greatly reduced and in some sections they
may almost disappear. Under such conditions the reindeer are able

to graze unmolested.

SOIL CONDITIONS IN ALASKA

Soil conditions are an important consideration in the selection of
a range, chiefly as influencing plant growth, especially lichen-.

Within the three main ground types—dry tundra, wet tundra, and
rocky areas—are various kinds of soils, the one predominating on
tundra areas varying between a black sandy loam and a sandy clay

loam over a blue clay subsoil. The tundra soils are rich in humus or
decayed vegetation and often approach a heavy peaty nature. The
rocky areas are chiefly of gravelly sandstone soil and quartz to jagged
limestone, in some places volcanic. On the coast range permanent
frost occurs 1 to 3 feet below the surface, and in some sections, as

at Kotzebue Sound, Wainwright, and Barrow, solid ice is frequently

found immediately along the coast at a depth of '2 to 3 feet.

A FORAGE FACTOR

Lichens vary considerably in their habitat requirements. Some
prefer rocks or stones, some the bark of trees, some the soil, and
others the mosses, decayed herbaceous vegetation, decayed wood, or

shrubs. Again, some prefer a sandstone rock, others a limestone or

quartz. Of lichens which grow on the ground, some prefer moisl

peaty soil, some a calcareous soil, some silicious, some argillaceous,

and some a hardened mud. Tims the soil and ground condition-

determine in a measure the lichen cover and control protective man-
agement of the forage type. In Alaska the best Lichen growth for
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forage purposes is usually made up of those species thai gron on
the soil and on decayed herbaceouc vegetation.

I OB IGE < <>\ IK

The main f< >r:i^r. • cover on tin- winter coasi range consists of

lichen type with ;i Bedge-browse subtype; that on the winter intei

range a Lichen type with ;t browse subtype.
( >n summer coasi range, ;i sedge-browse type predominates; and

in the interior a browse-sedge-lichen t \ |
»«-. Table ''> gives a summary

of the average types observed on summer and winter ranges in

various sections. (See pis. LOand 11.)

Table "•. Summary of forage types in the stand <m summer <in<i i>ini<r ra\

showing in percentages the composition density, palatability, and forage
value

'

mil

i lomposUIon

billtj

Lichen Browse

immer range:
Bt. l.:i\vri-ni -i- Inland

5

10
7

11

6

15
-•

15

:i

16

in

.il

i:

51

50
"7

34

3

31

5
24

5
16

17

1

2

a

i

lj

;

3

90

93
68

90
7u

-

60

60
-.7

Kotzebue Sound.
-

46.9

Kuskokwim 46.9

Average 7 20 55 14 4 83 62 .11.4

summer range:
Broad Pass. is

16

28
34

27
."i

12

10

15

11

96
88

7ii

• •

17 31 28 11 13 92 69 63.5

Coast winter range:
65
50
50
50
50
17

12

25
15
11)

10

30

2

15

30
30
30
10

11

10

5

4

2

3

10

6
8
10

in

60
7n
»7

99
7n

80
70
75

66
70

32.0

-

•

Yuknn-.\iiiii\ ak Island
Kuskokwim 49.0

Average 52 17 20 6 6 71 71 50.0

Interior winter range:
50
53

20
23

8
11

4

6
18
7

85
• - 7(i 6

52 22 10 5 13 85 80 67.5

due derived by multiplying the percent tge "f density of forage stand by the ix-rivntiigeof

palatabuity.

The forage plants on the summer range consist chiefly of such
herbaceous and shrub vegetation as grasses, sedges, weeds, and
browse, and arc eminently suited to grazing. They are highly or-

ganized seed-bearing plants of strong tissue and firmly rooted in

the soil. Most of the Alaskan species are perennial plants reproduc-
ing both vegetatively and from the >vvd. They grow rapidly, pro-

duce substantial foliage, and are not readily injured under grazing
use. Making annual and rapid growth, they produce a successive

forage crop from year to year.
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Fig. I.—Timber, Grass, and Weed Type of Range
A luxuriant cover of grasses and weeds, usually found along the banks of streams

Fig. 2.—Tundra Cover of Sedges and Browse

Most frequent forage type of the coast summer rangs



Pla-

Fig. I.—Timber and Lichen Type of Forage

Lichen cover often found on the island mountain slopes. The lichens in this I

per cent of the forage stand

fUNDRA AND LICHEN TYPE OF FORAGE

Under favorable conditions a growth of lichens may sometimes occur on the Lmmi
coast. The lichens in this case comprise 60 per cent of the forage stand. The men were
gathering and sacking them for use at the former reindeer experiment station at Nome
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The most important plants may be grouped, according to abun-
dance, as follows :

Most Aiuwdant

Eriophorum cdlUtrix (cotton sedge).
Eriophorum angustifolium (cotton

sedge i.

Salix spp. ( willow i

.

Betula rotundifolia (ground birch).

Ledum spp. (Labrador tea).

Empetrum nigrum (crowberry).
Vaccinium uligvnosum < blueberry I.

Vaocinium vitis-idaea (mountain cran-
berry i

.

Rubu8 chamaemorua (cloudberry),
Arctoua alpvna (Alpine bearberry).

FAIRLY AlilXDANT IX 1»LA( i:s

Arctagrostis latifolia (Alaska bunch
grass).

Cala/magroatia seabra (coast blue-

joint).

Khun us mollis (dunegrass).
Festuca rubra (fescue).
Poa (bluegrass).
Carex (sedge).
Equisetum (horsetail)

.

Betula kcnaica (birch).
Alnus alnobetula (alder).
Dryas octopetala (dryad).

Artemisia arctica (wormwood).
Artemisia tilesii (wormwood).
Aconitum delphinifolium (monks-

hood).
Ooelopleurum gmelim (sea-parsnip).
Lupinus aretieii.s (lupine).
Lathyrus maritimus (beach pea I.

Mertensia paniculata (bluebells).
Galium boreale (bedstraw).
Pedicularis ( fern weed |

.

Epilobium angustifolium (fireweed).

Very Scattering but Frequent

Spiraea steveni (spirea).

Robus arcticus (raspberry).
Cornus suecica (bunchberry).
Andromeda polifolia (bog rosemary).
Phleum alpin urn (wild timothy).
Agrostis ( redtop )

.

Astragalus (milk vetch).
Oxytropis ( oxytrope )

.

Petasites frigida (butterbur).
Seneeio ( gr< lundsel )

.

Saxifraga ( saxifrage)

.

Iris setosa (arctic iris).

Polemonium acutiforum.
Capnoides pauciforum.
Valeriana eapitata (valerian).
Campanula (belltiower)

.

Sanguisorba sitchensis (burnet).
Arenaria (sandwort).
Arnica (arnica).

Gcntiana (gentian).
Pedicularis (fernweed)

.

Polygon um (smartweed)

.

Primula
( primrose )

.

Heterotriehum (wool aster).
Chrysanthemum ( daisy )

.

Bupleurum americanum (hare's-ear).
Anemone.
Ranunculus (buttercup).
Eritrichum arctioides ( forget-me-not I.

Silene acaulis (moss campion).
Viola (violet).

Cerastium (chickweed).
Cardamine (bitter cress i.

Liyustieum SOOticum (Scotch lovage).
Potentilla (five finger).

SU I hi ein ( starwort ).

1'umc.v aeetosa (sorrel).

Rumex occidentalis (dock).

FORAGE PLANTS GRAZED BY REINDEER

SPRING FORAGE

The first fresh growth in spring usually consists of young shoots

or flowering stalks of the cotton sedges and of grasses and weeds.

The reindeer are very fond of fresh green growth and in grazing
on the hummocks miss very few of the new shoots. They feed also

in spring to a small extent upon willow buds, reindeer lichen-, and
Labrador tea.

SUMMER FORAGE

During the summer the reindeer enjoy a great variety of range
plants, but chiefly sedge and browse species. At the beginning <>t"

the season, in addition to their main food of sedges and willow
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browse thej are particularly fond of the succulent youn;

various kinds ana "I such herbs as wormwood, fernweed, vetch, fire

weed, smartweed, dock, horsetail, Bea parsnip, and groundsel, [n

the middle and latter part of 1 1
1«

• summer thej reed mainlj on sed

various species "l browse, Lichens, tnushrooms, and the more succu-
lent herbs. Mo < are eaten only incidentally, mixed with the other
forage.

In the order <>! relative forage value, the plantfi grazed during the
summer may be listed as follows

:

1 1
i Most important, because of high palatability and greatest

abundance

:

Eriophorum oalUtrix (small cotton
'

Cladonia (mostly) (lichens).
sedge). Betula rotundifolia (ground birch).

Eriophorum angustifolUim (large cot- Ledum decumbent and /-. groenlandl-
ton sedge I

.

cum < Alaska teaj

.

Sillir (wlllOWS).

(2) Of medium importance, because of high palatability and only
local abundance or oi medium palatability:

Lupinus arcticus (lupine)Ahuis alnobetula (alder).
Vaccinium oitis-idaea (mountain cran-
berry ».

Empetrum nigrum (crowberry).
i 'accinium uliginosum I blueberry »

.

Dryas octopetala I
dryad >.

Ranunculus pallasiA (water butter-

cup).
Equisi I urn i horsetail).

Valeriana capitata (valerian).

Pedicularis spp. (fernweed).
Epilobvum angustifolium (flreweed i.

Artcm in in ardica and .1. tilcsii

Astragalus alpinus and .1. Uttoralis
(vetch i.

Polygonum alaskanum | smartweed I.

Rumex occidt ntalis I
dock

i

.

Coelopleurum gmelini (parsnip).
Ligusticum scoticum (Scotch lovage).
Carex i sedge i

.

Poa (grass).
ArotagrosHs', Oalamagrostis, Festuca,

Agrostis, Phleum (grasses).

i wormwood).

(3) Of less importance, because of lower palatability

Conioselinum gmelini (hemlock pars-
ley )

.

Bupleurum americanum < hare's-ear |

.

Merckia physodes (beach starwort).
Lathyrus marifimus (beach pea).
Mertensia paniculata (bluebells).

Rubus chamaemorns (cloudberry).
Ribes triste ( eurranl )

.

Viburum pauctflorum (cranberry
bush).

1'nhiis arctic its (raspberry).
Arctou.s atpiiui (alpine bearberry).
Betula kenaica (birch).

The palatability of numerous other species of the herbaceous
vegetation has not yet been determined, but they are generally of

minor importance because of infrequent occurrence.

FALL FORAGE

Toward fall the reindeer graze more and more 1 on lichen-, their

chief food consisting then of lichens, sedges, willows, ripened tops

of grasses, and perhaps some of the other browse species.

WINTER FORAGE

During the winter season, the forage consists almost entirely of
the various lichens. The species of Cladonia are the most im-
portant because of their high palatability and great abundance.
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The species of Cetraria and Stereocaulon are also important bul

Jess abundant. Browse and dried herbaceous vegetation are taken

to some extent and occasionally some of the mosses.

THE LICHEN PLANT

The plants that furnish the bulk of the forage on winter range
are lichens. They are entirely different from herbaceous and shrub
vegetation in character and in reaction to grazing use. They do
not, like the herbaceous vegetation, furnish a renewed forage crop
from year to year, but require a long period of years to recover
from one season's cropping. Lichens grow very slowly and are of

limited height, but attain a very great age. They are of com-
paratively delicate structure, infirmly anchored to the soil, and are

readily removed either by trampling or picking by hand. Under
summer conditions they often become dry and brittle and are then
easily destroyed. When moist or wet they are of almost spongy
texture and then less easily injured.

The lichen plant is a composite organism—an alga and a fungus
living together. The relationship has become so intimate that

lichens are often regarded as autonomies or morphological units

rather than symbiotic colonies of algae and and fungi. The frutili-

cation of the lichen is that of the fungus, and reproduction takes
place by means of the spore. Many lichens also multiply asexually
by means of soredia, produced by the chlorophyll-bearing cells, go-
nidia, which belong to the algae, the soredia escaping from the
lichen thallus usually in the form of a fine powder, and germinating
immediately to form new plants. A third mode of reproduction is

by the distribution of fragments of the plants b}^ action of wind or
animals.

GROWTH HABITS OF LICHENS

Lichens grow under a great variety of conditions of climate and
habitat. (Pis. 12 and 13.) Their general distribution both verti-

cally and horizontally is extensive. All are capable of enduring
desiccation for long periods without losing their vitality. Their
height is limited, but the size to which they may attain varies with
individual species and habitat. Along the Alaskan coast, the aver-

age growth of the mixed stand is 4 or 5 inches, although in places a

10-inch height has been found (pi. 13, fig. 2). Some species are of
diminutive size and consequently of little or no use for grazing

;

others are of luxuriant growth and highly valuable.

Lichens grow chiefly on soil, on rocks or stones, and on the

bark of trees; but they also grow frequently on decayed logs and
on mosses, and sometimes on the thalli of other species. According
to the base upon which they grow they are classified as terricoline

(on soil), corticoline (on bark), saxicoline (on rocks), and musci-
coline (on mosses). Those most important for forage in Alaska are
largely of terricoline habit. The essentially saxicoline, muscicoline,
and corticoline species, with a few exceptions, are mostly of diminu-
tive size or of low form adhering closely to the substratum, and
therefore of low grazing value.
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Some species of lichens form leaf-like expansions (fol

some are cup shaped, some closely encrust the surface on irhich they
grovi (crustaceous) , and others are shrublike (fru( the

branches in this case being either cylindrical or flattened. Their
colors \:n\ f i

< mi almost white tn greenish gray, yellow, orange,
brown, or a purplish black. Changes in color are greatly influenced

by degrees of light and moisture <»r the nature 01 tin- habitat. In

Alaska the fruticose lichen- form the bulk of the winter fora

i Pis. n 17.)

For their growth lichens require moisture, light, and heat, and
probably derive some inorganic substances from the base upon
which they grow, I mt most lichens probably take a smaller propor-
tion of their food from tin- substratum and a Larger proportion
from the air than <1<> tin- higher vascular plant-. They take carbon
dioxide from the air in the processes <>f nutrition, build up lichenin,

a substance >iinilar to starch, and return free oxygen to the atmos-
phere. When wet and in a partially decomposed condition, some
lichens are often of a gelatinous consistency. The thallus oi some
species contains a bitter principle, which in a few instances may
make the plant unpalatable to stock.

I.K Hi:\ <>ii (TBBENCE AM) DUSTKIBUTION

On Alaskan coast ranges the best lichen growth is often found on
west and north exposures. In thick stands of forest or brush very
little of it occurs, but at the edges or in openings in the forest, or in

scattering tree growth, a luxuriant lichen cover may usually be
found (pi. 12. fig. 1). On moist tundra flats of favorable soil and
atmospheric conditions, as on Nunivak Island, lichen growth may lie

abundant, both in volume and density (pi. 12. fig. 2). On the

average summer tundra range of the coast, however, the herbaceous
and shrub vegetation competes predominantly with the lichen-. On
the more ru<_r<red inland country the competition is reduced and the

lichens often become the predominant vegetation. Here the best

lichen cover of value for gracing is on the lower slope-, in coves, and
hollows, and at the heads of creeks. The best individual growth
occurs particularly in depressions on slope- and in -wale- and i-

uio-t luxuriant in hollows between and at the bases and sides of
hummocks. ( 'ertain valuable species, however, of comparatively
short height often occur abundantly on the tops <>f hummocks in

favorable situation- and under minimum competition. On rocky
upper slopes and tops of ridges the lichen cover become- scattering
and i> usually small or dwarfed.
Even among the best of lichen type- a pure stand doe- not occur.

either with reference to da-- of vegetation or to individual species.

Generally an admixture of lichens with other vegetation is found,
;i- >pecies of browse, mosses, and >ed:_re. Often in the lichen stand
there may occur a considerable portion of such mosses as Sphagnum
and Polytrichum. On most of the winter ranges the lichens aver-

age 50 per cent of the cover, although some forage types occur that

may contain as much a- 90 per cent lichen vegetation.
Within the stand the lichens grow more or less intermingled in

a solid mat. with species intermixed generally, but often by indi-
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Fig. I.—Occurrence of Cladonia alpestris

Scattering rounded patches of white. The alpestris community is closely surrounded by a
mixture of other darker-colored lichens

Fig. 2.—Occurrence of Cladonia sylvatica sylvestris

A thickly matted growth, averaging 4 or 5 inches in height and in places reaching 10 inches
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vidua! groups or patches of one or two species (pi. L3, fig. 1). Fre-

quently sonic' one or two species predominates and numerous other
species of various kinds are scatteringly intermixed with the ba e

plant. Ordinarily, a handful of lichens picked up off the range
will be found upon analysis to contain six or seven or more dif-

ferent species closely intermixed. Cladonia is the most abundant
of the lichens in Alaska, both in number of species and in quantity;

Cetraria is second in importance, but of scattering occurrence.

The predominating species on tundra and lower foothills sites are

Cladorda syfoxztica sylvestris^ C. rangiferina, and ('. sylvasbica, or a
combination of these. On a rocky subalpine site of favorable ex-

posure, the predominant plant may often be C. aZpestris. On higher
range, the main plants are often species of C. anunirocraca, and C.

unciaiis, and sometimes abundantly mixed with them C. sylvatica

syl/vestris. On rocky upper slopes and tops of ridges of inferior

cover, the Cetraria species often predominate. Some species are cos-

mopolitan in distribution, occurring scatteringly throughout all

types, as Cetraria cueulTata, C. islandica, and Cladonia gracilis elon-

gata. On rocky upper areas Cetraria nivalis, C. islandica crispa,

Cladonia gracilis dilatata, and Alectoria nigricans are commonly
found. Cladonia sylvatica sylvestris stands out generally as the most
abundant and widespread and therefore most important winter for-

age plant on the coast range.

The more important species of lichens occurring on the coast

ranges ma}7 be grouped as follows

:

(1) Most abundant

:

Cladonia sylvatica sylvestris.

Cladonia rangiferina.
Cladonia sylvatica.

Cladonia gracilis elongata.
Clado>iia ainaurocraea.
Cladonia ainaurocraea oxyccras.

(2) Fairly abundant in places

Cladonia uncialis obtusata.
Cladonia alpestris.

Cladonia gracilis ecmo&yma.
Cladonia ainaurocraea eclotca.

Stereocaulon alpinum.
Stereocaulon coralloidcs.

(3) Scattering but frequent :

Cladonia (cup cladonias).
Ochrolcchia sp.

Parmclia sp.

Cladonia furcata.

Cladon ia delessertii.

Cladonia crispata.

Cladonia degencrans.

(4) Infrequent

:

Cladonia botrytis.

Cladonia subsquamosa.
Cladonia cenotea.
Cladonia cyanipe .

Dactylina arctica.

Duforea ramulosa.

Cetraria cucullata.

Cetraria islandica.

Alectoria nigricans.

Alectoria ocbrohuca.
Cladonia uncialis.

Cladonia uncialis turgescens.

Stereocaulon tomentosum.
Cetraria chrysantha.
Cetraria nivalis.

Cetraria islandica crispa.

Cetraria islandica platyna.

Sphaerophorus coralloidcs.

ThamnoMa vermicularis.

Nephroma arcticum.
Lobaria Unit a.

Cladonia gracilis dilatata.

Cladonia d< corticata.
Cladonia squamosa muriccUa.

Tcmadolphila < rict torum.
I'ert usaria bruontlia.

Pilophorus cereolus robustus.

Philophorus cereolus acicularis.
{ 'etraria juniperina.
Cetraria hiasei ns.
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I I ) 1 nfrequent -t
"<

» 1 1 1 inued.

t 'etraria fahlut
l.i that in thamnodt i.

Slphula ri ratltlt -.

Lccatiora -p.

\lectoria d

n 'i h vpnorvm.
Ramalina dllacerata.

Gyrophora -\<

In relative forage \:ilu<-. the Lichens maj be Listed as follows:

(1) Most important, because of high palatability and greatest

abundance

:

Cladonia sylvatica sylvestris.

< 'ladonia rangifi rina.

( ladonia sylvatica.
( 'ladonia alpestris.

Cladonia amaurocraea subspp.
Cladonia amaurocraea celotea.

Oladonia amaurocraea oxyceras.

Cladonia uncialit.

Cladonia uncialis obtusata.
Cladonia uncialit tiuti<

Cladonia gracilis elongata.
Cetraria cucullata.
r, traria island

(2) Of medium importance, because of lower palatability and
only local abundance <>r of medium palatability:

Cladonia delessertii.

Cladonia decorticata,
Cladonia squamosa subsp.
Cladonia dey< n* rans.

Cladonia amaurocraea celotea.

Oladonia amaurocraea crasipedia.
<"iii</i,ni<i uncial i8 adunca.
Cladonia gracilis dilatata.

Cladonia gracilis ecmocyma.
Cetraria islandica crispa.

Cetraria islandica platyna.
( '< traria nivalis.

< - traria richardsonii.
I /< ctoria ochroh uca.

Dactyllna arctica.

\ i phroma arcticum.
Stereocaulon alpinum.
sh it ocaulon corallotdi 9.

stt ft ocaulon tonu ntosum.

(3) Of value only as mixed with other species, because <»t" very
scattering: occurrence

:

Cladonia bellidiflora.

Cladonia crispata subspp.
Cladonia deformis extensa.
Cladonia digitata glabrata.
Cladonia furcata.
Cladonia cyanipes.
Cladonia alpicola.

Cladonia ft notea.

Oladonia pmbriatn.
Cladonia alaskana.
Cladonia gracilis chordalis.
flu iltin in gracilis.

Cladonia gracilis subtilacerata.
< 'ladonia subsquamosa.

(4)

Cladonia sylvatica laxiuscula.
Cladonia uncialis turgescens.
Cladonia alpestris inturgescens.
Alectoria nigricans.

Cetraria aculeata.
Cetraria chrysantha.
Cetraria hiascens.

Cetraria islandica crispa.

Cetraria islandica platyna.
Bphaerophorus ooralloidi -.

Iin (on a ramulosa.
Letharia thamnod* s.

ThamiioHa vermicularis.
Parmelia spp.

Of little or no value, because of diminutive size, infrequent

occurrence, mode of growth, or unpalatableness

:

cin ilon in botrytis.

Cladonia coccifera subspp.
Cladonia degenerans < uphorea.
Cladonia pyxidata sui>s]ip.

Cetraria junipt rina.

Cetraria juniperina terrestris.

Alectoria jubata.
Tcmadolph ila ericetorum.
Lecanora spp.
1. 1 ddea spp.

Lobaria spp.

REACTION OF LICHENS TO GRAZING USE

Ochrolechia spp.

Peltigera spp.
/*// yscia pulverulenta muscigena.
Psoroma hypnorum.
Pertusaria Urimntha.
Pilophorus cereolus robustus,
Ramalina dilacerata.
si/ih iiin ceratitu s.

Xanthoria lychnea pygmaea.
Oyrophora spp.

To study the reaction of the lichen plant to grazing use. cutting

and other quadrats have been established to supplement general
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range observations. From roults thus far obtained facts have been
brought out regarding reproduction and recovery from injury that

have an important bearing on the rang*' management problem. The
conclusions drawn are here stated, and. though not complete, are

indicative of what may be expected in grazing a lichen range.

GROWTH AM) REPRODUCTION

The lichens are rapid in rate of reproduction or establishment
of new plants. Reproduction and growth take place whenever
favorable conditions of high moisture exist, usually in spring
and fall. In a wet season growth may continue throughout the
summer, but ordinarily the summers are dry and hot. ami the
lichens then lose their moisture, become brittle, and stop growing.
Growth may continue into the winter also in sheltered, rocky situa-

tions where the action of the sun on the frozen surface yields water
easily.

The average rate of growth of young plants of the species most
important as reindeer forage is about an eighth to a quarter of an
inch a year, and the initial growth is usually about a sixteenth to an
eighth of an inch. In volume—that is, number—of new plants it

is indicated that the lichens make rapid progress: in one measured
area on overgrazed range they attained about half the normal vol-

ume over a period of five years following denudation, or four years
following the first appearance of new growth. Or from 1920 to 1923
there is shown on this particular area a progressive annual increase

in volume at the rate of approximately 50 per cent. At this rate

the normal stand in volume or density of cover, which in this case

is 40 per cent of lichen vegetation, should be reached in another
two years—that is, seven years following denudation. The plants

coming in on this area, in the order of their importance, were
Cladonia sylvatlca sylvestris, Cetraria cuGuUata, Gfadonia bellzdi-

flo/o. 0. coceifera. Sphaerophorus coralloides, Alectoria nigricans,

Cetraria islandica, Cladonia gracilis elongata, and C. alpestris.

On the basis of the foregoing rates of growth and recovery, it

would usually require 7 to 10 years of protection for a lichen range to

come back to normal volume following initial growth; and 15 to '20

years to attain a normal height of 4 to 5 inches. These estimates,

however, are not final, more years of observation being necessary,

but the relative rate of recovery is apparently very slow and by
reason of this fact, the proper management of winter range pre-

sents an exceptionally important problem.

QUADRAT STUDIES

Further results obtained on several observation quadrats 1 meter
square (pi. 18) tended to substantiate these estimates and pro-

vided additional information on the action of lichen growth under
partial cropping, represented artificially by cutting. These quadrats,
established within inclosures. were on range containing a high per-

centage of lichen vegetation (from 7i» to 90 per cent). The height

of the vegetation was from 3 to 4 to 6 inches, and occasionally 2Vjj
inches at the lowest and 10 inches at the highest. The average
height in all cases would be between 4 and 5 inches.
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Within each inclosure four plots were laid outs (it A check
quadrat; (2) one on which the cover was entirely removed and the

ground trampled; (''•) one on which the \
•

• ^_
r »

- 1 : 1 1 1
< » 1 1 was half cut t<>

n'iii«»\ c the top port inn : ami ( 1 1 one on which i In- lichen vegetation

was picked bj hand or, a- in one case, scraped to frost. Scraping to

frost under winter conditions removed about tin- t<>|> two-thirds «>f

(lie vegetation, leaving the plant base intact; and picking under
thawed c litions removed most of the plant but left the sod

undisturbed.
Examination of quadrats follow ing one and two years of recovery

showed thai in all cases when- the lichen cover lia<l been half ••ut.

about half the vegetation had been killed and the remainder was
still in growing condition. There was no evidence of reproduction,

the dead and living rover being so matted that no new plant- came
in. New growth on the living plants, however, was evidenced in

the form of numerous small side shoot- on the cut tips and
branches. Following a two-year period these new -hoot- were
numerous and averaged about an eight of an inch long; where there

had been only one year of recovery the shoots were less numero
averaging about a sixteenth of an inch long. The effect of cutting
lichens in this case closely parallels what takes place in pruning a

hedge or trimming off the top of a tree.

The scraped-to-frost quadrat was established on April 19, when
the surface of the ground was frozen and covered with a light snow.

The snow was lightly brushed away and the lichen vegetation

scraped entirely off with a hand rake to the frozen surface, leaving

the plant base intact and protected by being frozen into the ground.
About 2 or 'J'1 _> inches of cover was removed. Later, upon examina-
tion following thawing, a cover of half an inch to an inch of Lichen

plant stubs was found remaining on the area. Examination follow-

ing recovery after two seasons showed two-thirds of this cover com-
pletely killed and the remainder still showing signs of life. New
growth in this case as in the area half cut took the form of many
small offshoots on the cut tips and branches, a sixteenth to an eighth
of an inch long. No new plant or reproduction was observed, the

matted cover of dead and living vegetation probably obstructing.

On all the denuded quadrats a scattering reproduction was found
following one and two years of recovery, in one case about a hun-
dred new plants showing on the area following the two-year period.

The species occurring, in the order of their importance, were Cla-

donia (probably si/lvatica sylvestris, rangifervML^ and sylvatica),

Cetraria cucullata, C. islandica, and Stereocavlon tomentoswm. The
reproduction seemed to spring mostly from the old remnants of

plants left scattered over the quadrat area, appearing also along
the sides of the area by spreading from the adjoining cover. The

new growth measured about a sixteenth to an eighth id' an inch high.

The picked quadrats differed from the denuded quadrats only in

degree of denudation. Such nonliehen vegetation as sedges and
browse was left standing, with the soil undisturbed, and although
the lichen cover was in the main removed, some of the plant base

may have been left intact. The beginning of reproduction was
evidenced on these areas at about the same rate as on the denuded
quadrats. In addition, however, it was found that in a few in-
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Fig. 2.—Lichen Quadrat, Cover Removed

Same area as in Figure 1. Photographed aftrr vegetation had been removed by picking, to
note the later recovery
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stances where an occasional plant base or small plant had been
left standing, growth was continuing. The new reproduction meas-
ured a sixteenth to an eighth of an inch high, and the lew old
plants left standing measured 1 or V/2 inches high.

RANGE RECOVERS

The beginning of lichen reproduction take- place one or two years
following denudation. Reproduction comes in best where the
ground has been cleared of the matted growth, giving the young
plants a chance to develop. "Where the top of the plant is cropped,
a growth of offshoots occurs which will probably result in a bushy,
deformed top.

Cutting or cropping the lichen cover results in considerable dam-
age, by killing a large proportion of the growth. The number of

plants killed seems to be in direct proportion to the degree of crop-
ping or grazing. Even light cropping or tramping may result m
considerable damage. Much trampling in summer when the plants

are dry and brittle may entirely kill out the cover. This means
that the winter ranges must have complete protection from grazing
during late spring, the summer, and early fall, or particularly
when the surface is thawed and the lichens are dry and brittle.

During winter, on the other hand, the lichens have regained their

moist consistency and the ground is frozen with the base of the
plant, thus offering considerable protection against ready destruction.

The quadrat observations apply to coast tundras, where it would
seem that recovery of the lichen range following full cropping may
take possibly 15 or 20 years. On higher ground, where a dry. rocky
soil offers less favorable conditions for good growth, undoubtedly
recovery will take much longer, perhaps as much as 25 or even 30
years. The rate of recovery of a lichen range depends very much
on the site conditions.

RANGE FIRES

One of the greatest sources of injury to range and losses of forage
in Alaska is in fires, which in most cases are deliberately set or are

due to carelessness. Tundra fires along the coast are common, and
burned-over range areas may be frequently found. Fires are often

set by prospectors to clear off the vegetation and thus expose the

underlying ground and rock or by Eskimos in an effort to be rid of

mosquitoes. They are also caused by carelessly leaving a camp tire

burning or tossing away a lighted match or cigarette.

Possibly on account of the immensity of the country and the sparse

population the injury by fire does not appear very impressive nor a
need of its suppression important. It has not. perhaps, been called

sufficiently to people's attention in the past, although a Territorial

law is in effect providing penalty for the deliberate setting of range
fires. What is needed for Alaska is a general lire-prevention pro-

gram, and in that connection a wide, educational propaganda against

forest and range fires, particularly in the northern and western
sections of the Territory, reaching the Eskimos through the schools.

Damage to range by fire involves not only loss of forage and
trees but also of game and fur animals, since the small ground ani-

mals as well as the cover of vegetation are destroyed bv the lire.
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The damage i«> lichen range is particularly serious. It rnaj

burned-over lichen area as much as -> years t<> come back; or wl

so badly burned that the cover of humus is destroyed, the than;
conditions ma} result in a recovered stand of inferior

or \ hi 1 1. ill \ in a permanent removal of the lichens, so far as pract

grazing use is concerned. In \ iew of the importance of the lichen

areas for winter grazing, ii is vital t<> all reindeer men to guard
n-t fires; and because of the damage to game and fur animals

ami to tree growth, it is the concern ot everyone that fires be
;

i and fire protect ion sought.

CARS1 IM. ( \r ai m d\ B INGE

W IN IKK BEQ1 [REM N I

Brief studies of carrying capacity conducted on a range in the
Norton Sound section indicate a requirement of 30 acres for each
reindeer for tin- yearlong period. This, however, does not allow for

a recovery period for the lichen areas under full cropping; conse-

quently, a higher yearlong acreage must be allowed. For the six

months of summer grazing, 1" to L5 acres a head are required, and
in some cases v acres, but for winter grazing on Lichen forage the

requirement is much higher for proper range use and protection.

As regards carrying capacity generally, winter grazing requires a

Larger acreage than summer for a number of reasons:

First, the lichens which constitute the principal winter food are.

a- mentioned, wholly different from the herbaceous vegetation mak-
ing up the summer forage, in nature, habits of growth, and reaction
to injury. By reason ot these differences greater care must be taken
in grazing lichen areas to avoid total destruction of the individual

plants or checking their continued healthy growth and reproduc-

tion.

In the second place, the inland winter area- and top country gen-
erally are not >o well covered with vegetation as the summer area-

adjacent to the coast or Lying along the lower foothill-. Much of
this top country may be almost barren in places, or the lichen growth
of patchy occurrence. In some cases only a third or a half of the

total winter range may be available for grazing use. The average
summer range, on the other hand, is usually oi full cover and tip-

total acreage is available for grazing. Tim- an increased acreage
is required for winter grazing to provide sufficient forage.

Further, reindeer graze more quietly over a -mallei- area in winter
than in summer, and remain for the most part in one general local-

ity. This means closer utilization and greater danger of overgraz-
ing. To offset this and to guard against overuse, a Larger acreage
must he provided to put into effect a scheme of deferred and rota-

tion grazing.
All three factor-, t lien, point to the necessity of a lamer acreage

requirement tinder winter <rrazin<r. although the second factor may
result in considerable variation in the final estimate given a- between
different localities.

CARRYING CAPACITY ESTIMATI -

For the reindeer ranges, a- now known, a carrying capacity of 10

or L5 acres a head is indicated for summer grazing pin- ."> ( i to 4.".
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acres for winter. Yearlong, this requirement would become tO to 60
acres. The extensive reconnaissance thus far conducted indicates

that 4() to 4.") acres a head will probably apply generally to the Norton
Sound section and south, and 50 or 60 acres for the Seward Peninsula

and north. The Seward Peninsula, for example, now carries about

83,000 reindeer, and from computations of acreage and on a b

of a 60-acre requirement, it has a future carrying capacity of 200.000

head. A 60-acre requirement is axed for the peninsula section at this

time to insure a safe basis for stocking. Later, if it should be found
that the range is not being fully utilized, following careful inspection

of the individual allotments, a gradual increase may be made until

full capacity is reached.

If. as indicated by the present studies, it may take a depleted Lichen

range from 15 to 30 years to recover, the importance of carefully

protecting the winter ranges becomes readily apparent. Some system
of deferred and rotation grazing must he devised, and sufficient acre-

age provided to make it practicable. Under a permit system, based
on an estimated carrying capacity for each allotment, it would be
advisable first to proceed on the basis of 60 acres a head, and then
later, should underutilization be found, gradually to increase the

stocking to full capacity, as determined by careful and continuous
inspection.

On the basis of a 40 to 60 acre requirement, the total available range
in Alaska suitable for grazing should support 3,000,000 reindeer.

The coast section now occupied by herds should when fully storked

carry 1.000,000 reindeer.

MANAGEMENT

The reindeer herds in Alaska are rapidly increasing in size, so

that better and proper methods of management are more important.
Former methods of handling applicable to small herds are no longer
sufficient: better and modern methods to conform to the larger herds
must now be adopted. Under proper management and organization
the reindeer industry has a promising future, but a decided change
toward better methods must now take place if full progress i- to be
maintained.

RANGE CONTROL AND REGULATION

As a natural development of the growing use of the open range,
some system of range control and grazing regulation i> certain

sooner or later to be established. Such a system, which is necessary
if a permanent industry is to be built up. would contemplate the

division of range into allotments, as determined by natural unit-.

each owner being given a permit to graze a certain number of head
upon a certain unit. In the presence of numerous small owners, this

will require that reindeer be held in cooperative herds ami that the
owners organize into cooperative reindeer associations or livestock

companies.
To avoid future difficulty it is undoubtedly best that Eskimo-

owned and white-owned herds be kept separate as far a- practicable.

In instances of mixed owner-hip. where controversies arise, every
effort should be made toward readjustment, and the herds should
be separated and combined with others to obtain uniform ownership.
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In Bomi ich move ma} not ble ;it this time
in full justice to all concerned. cooperative herd by white and
Eskimo owners must continue. But tin- attempted splitting up i

Datura! grazing unit, by dividing the herd and allowing the I

<»r more parte to remain <>n the same unit, is impracticable.

With an allotment system in operation, definite assignm<

range among owners may l><- m:t« 1»- and a protective management
adopted for each grazing unit. Such management would involve

stocking the range on tne basis <<f actual carrying capacity and
proper control ami distribution of stock in order t<> insure :i uniform
utilization based on the forage requirement. Careful herding,

lion of range improvements, and eventually the adoption <»f

range salting are important aids to proper control.

Sl'MMEB B \ N : UEXT

Protective management on summer rai _ - a comparatively
simple problem, and a ready solution is to be found since it involves

a known quantity, namely, herbaceous and shrub vegetation, as

-. sedges, herbs, and browse. Valuable information that ap-

plies directly is available in the publications on forage and range
studies that have been conducted for many years on the grazing

: the western United States. The principles determined by
these studies apply to Alaska as well and may be followed in work-
ing out the management scheme. Proper seasonal grazing, deferred
and rotation grazing, open grazing, and proper distribution of stock
over the range must all be put into practice.

WINTER RANGE MANAGEMENT

TIip problem on winter ranjre i.= more difficult. From the nature
of the lk-hen forage it i> evident that the treatment in range man-
agement will have to be much different from that applicable to

such rapid-growing forage crops as grasses, se Iges, herbs, and
browse. Although one or two croppings of herbs and grasses may
be safely permitted each season under a rotation grazing scheme of

three year-, without seriously injuring the growth or lowering a

continued maximum forage yield, this could not !>•• permitted with
the slow-growing lichen vegetation. Recovery from cropping in

this case requires not one season or part of a season, but several
year-, [nstead of a three-year deferred and rotation grazing
scheme, a more extended system will have to be worked out and
applied.

Management of the winter reindeer ranges calls for a deferred
and rotation scheme of grazing, but to what degree each area should
be grazed before deferring is -till uncertain. Observations suggest
that probably one of two thin::- must be done: (li Either close

utilization must be followed or (2) there must be a very liirlit crop-
Close utilization to remove all cover down to the frozen

nd will get the greatest value out of each crop and will open
up the cover for readier reproduction. It will also be the easier

method for the grazier.

Light cropping, on the other hand, would require greater move-
ment of the herd, constant changing from one ana to another, and
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consequently more effort on the pari of the grazier. In addition,

much forage would be killed instead of being eaten upon a second
grazing. Furthermore, the cover would not be opened up for ready
reproduction, and it remains to be seen what sort of a second or

renewed crop might be expected from an offshoot type of growth.
At present the writer favors the close utilization method, perhaps

by alternate strips of range, and then by deferring the area over a

period of several years, the period to be determined later as studies

progress. In any case, complete removal of the cover would not take
place on the winter range because of the protection afforded by the

frozen ground.
The general management scheme, however, will vary with the na-

ture of the cover and the character of the site. Closer utilization can
probably be applied more readily on a tundra site of favorable
moisture, a luxuriant cover, and a Oladonda vegetation. On a drier,

rocky site with less-abundant plant growth, lighter utilization prob-

ably must be practiced. Again, heavier grazing may be withstood
on an area of gentle topography than on one of steep slopes, and
on the more sheltered areas than on those that are exposed. In

any event, open grazing rather than massed grazing by the herd
should be practiced on winter as well as on summer range, not so

much to avoid close utilization as to prevent overutilization.

HERD MANAGEMENT

Not only is improvement in range management necessary, but bet-

ter herd management also must be effected along the lines advo-
cated in Department Bulletin Xo. 1089. The more important points

to be considered in attaining a better herd management may be
briefly summarized as follows: (1) Open herding: (2) proper cas-

tration by use of knife and emasculator: (3) reduction of herd bulls

to the ratio of 5 to 10 for each 100 does: (4) selection of the largest

and best bulls of dark color for breeding purpose-: (5) elimination
of white-colored and light-spotted animals from the breeding herd

;

(6) removal of scrub stock, both male and female, from the breeding
herd—scrub stock and old barren females should be slaughtered; (7)
injection of new blood into the herd by an interchange of bulls be-

tween herds, and by use of caribou bulls; (S) employment of the

corral and chute method of handling the herd at round-up time for
branding, castration, and separating, and abandonment of roping as

much as possible: (9) use of a holding pasture for a large herd in

connection with the corral: (10) marking fawns on a basis of per-

centage ownership: (11) organizing small owners by communities
into livestock associations or companies, with one mark or brand
adopted for each community herd, and in the case of the Eskimo,
placing the best reindeer men in charge of the herd : (12) training and
keeping in the herd at least 10 sled reindeer for each 1,000 head
of stock.

The necessary reorganization of the round-up and herding opera-
tions in the majority of Alaska herd- may be obtained by employ-
ing pack and sled reindeer in hauling supplies and getting over the

range, and by constructing cabins on all parts of the range to facili-

tate efficient patrol. "Where temporary tent camps must be relied
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upon instead of cabins, and where the herder must carry hU sup*

plies and equipment on his back m hiking over the range, there can

be no efficient herding or rounding-up of stock. When the herder
hum carri his <»\\n pack, the time he can ~ ]

»<
• n . 1 out mi tin- rang)

limited, and consequently on -

-

i large range he maj fail to bring in all

the stock mi :i round up. Furthermore, hiking with : pack over

Alaska tundra is grueling work and consequently not conducive to

the best results. i'»y using pack reindeer i<> carry his supplies, thi

fore, the herder's task is made easier; he is able t" staj out on the

range a long time; and by being able i<> cover his range thoroughly
he is assured of a complete rounding-up of all stock. The use of
permanent cabin camps, well situated to cover all parts <>l the range,

i- also an important aid in this respect. With supplies stored ;'i

these camps, the herder can conveniently work his range l>\ patrol-

ling between cabins ami by working out from them 'luring the

round-up. The cabins also provide a comfortable abode ami make
reindeer herding a more attractive occupation.

SUMMARY

The stock of 1,280 reindeer imported from Siberia into Alaska
between the years lsOii and V.H)'2 has increased to approximately
350,000, not including about 125,000 utilized for food and clothing.

The annual gross increase in herds is between 33 and 45 per Cent.

About a third of the Alaskan reindeer are now under white and two-

thirds under Eskimo ownership in individual and company herd-.

One incorporated company owns about 50,000 reindeer in six herds.

In. the two years 1924 and 1925 reindeer meat weighing more
than 1,000,000 pounds was exported from Alaska, and a steady in-

crease in the output and in the demand for it is indicated. The
meat is fine-grained, compares favorably with beef, and when fresh

is exceptionally juicy and tender.

A rapidly growing industry requires that scientific studies be

made for its best development, and under congressional authoriza-

tion such studies were begun by the department in L920 through the

Biological Survey. Improved methods have been recommended to

herd owners for handling reindeer and utilizing the range, and in-

vestigations on these lines are being continued, with the reindeer

experiment station of the Biological Survey at Fairbanks a- a

center. A study of range units is being made with the view to inau-

gurating a permit system of grazing allotments. Careful ami con-

tinuous inspection will be required to determine whether an area is

being under or over grazed.

Of the two types of reindeer in Alaskan herds, the Long, rangy type
is usually heavier and better for meat production. The dressed

weight of a carcass averages 150 pounds, with 300 pound- a- the

maximum. Experiments in the development of a heavier type are

being conducted on Xunivak Island through crossbreeding with

caribou bulls captured in the interior of Alaska and transported to

the island for the purpose.

The use of sled reindeer is recommended for herd management and
other transportation uses, and studies have been made in breaking
and training the animals and in feeding them on other than a lichen

diet.
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Reindeer have been successfully l'c<| grain and hay with other
cultivated crops, and lichens are found not to be essential to their

maintenance. As a ready source of food, lichens will continue t<»

he the chief sustenance of the herds, however, and are what make
reindeer grazing possible in Alaska. Studies will he continued to

determine the effect of a varied diet on meat quality.

Grazing in Alaska is tending toward permanent ranches with

natural boundaries, each grazing unit having its own summer and
winter ranges. Under a fixed-allotment system open herding is

found more practicable than the close herding introduced by the

Lapps.
Coastal, interior, and intermediate range belts have been studied

with a view to establishing for each unit definite summer and winter

grazing areas. As forage is likely to be trampled in wet tundras.

and growth reduced on rocky areas, the carrying capacity is greater

on the dry-tundra type of range.

Timbered ranges have an advantage over the treeless in that they
afford shelter to herds and herders and supply fuel and materials

for cabin, corral, and fence construction. On many allotments two
or more herders' cabins are needed, and boundary and drift fences

are considered practicable.

As regards range belts and types, the main forage cover on winter
ranges consists of lichens—on the coast range with a sedge-browse
subtype, and on the interior ranges a browse subtj'pe; on summer
coast ranges a sedge-browse forage predominates, and in the in-

terior a browse-sedge-lichen type.

Lichens are seldom present in pure stand, their average propor-
tion in the total cover on winter ranges being about 50 per cent, the

remainder consisting of a varying admixture of browse, sedges, and
mosses. The most abundant of the lichens are those of the genus
dadonia, with Getraria second in importance.
To determine the reaction of lichens to grazing, quadrat studies

have been begun on the range, and the results reached indicate a rapid
rate of establishment of new plants after denudation, depending
upon moisture, but a slow recovery to normal stand. One denuded
area regained 50 per cent of its former stand in four years, and it is

indicated that the normal vegetative stand, including other growth,
should be reached in 7 to 10 years after denudation, hut 15 to 20 years
seem required to attain a normal lichen height of 4 or 5 inches, ex-

cept in rocky areas, where recovery might take as long as 25 or 30
years. Such slow recovery makes evident the necessity of extin-

guishing and preventing range fires, of limiting the stocking of an
area to its carrying capacity, and of carefully protecting winter
ranges.

Winter grazing requires a greater acreage per head than summer.
Yearlong, from 40 to 60 acres for one reindeer is indicated— L0 <>r

15 for summer and W to 45 for winter grazing. About Norton
Sound the acreage per animal is 40 to 45. and fait her north 50 to

60. These figures furnish a basis for determining the future carry-

ing capacity of definitely marked areas. The areas available to

grazing in Alaska should ultimately support 3,000,000 reindeer, a

third of this number on the coast section now occupied.
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Full progress in (In- reindeer industrj can come only from the
adoption <>t better management methods, n<>i onl) in range control

and regulation but in herd management and proi

porting :in«l marketing the meat. This involves open herding,
reduction of tin' proportion «>t bulls in the herds, selection <>f the

best stock tor breeding, infusion "t new blood by transferring Imiu
and cross breeding with native caribou, adoption <>l improved
methods of corralling, branding, and castration, keeping sled n

deer in each herd, and providing for herd ownership on tin- per-

centage basis for increases, with one registered brand for :i <'>in-

niiiiiitv herd, and for cold-storage facilities t<> ;i--i-t in market
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INTRODUCTION

The clover root borer, Hylastinus obscwus Marsha m. an insect of

European origin, is now present in almost all agricultural regions of

the United States where red clover is an important crop. This insect

is one of the principal factors limiting the life of a rod clover stand
after the iirst crop year- and has frequently caused large losses by

1 Hylastinus obscurus Marsham; subfamily nylesininae, family Ipidae, superfamily Scolytoidca, order
Coleoptera.
'The term "first crop year" as used throughout this bulletin refers to the first calendar year following

the year in which a (riven field of clover was seeded. Though a late mip of hay or seed is sometimes,
under favorable conditions, obtained from a clover field seeded in the spring of the same year (49, p.tO }

),

this is usually not the case throughout most regions where red clover is grown.
3 Numbers (italic) in parentheses refer to " Literature cited," p. 46.

97826-26t 1 1
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severe infestation of clover, even in the fire! croj

under observation for the las! several years al the field station "f the

Cereal and I [nseol l>i\i-i<»n of the Bureau <>f Entomolog
Forest Grove, Oreg. In the course of this investigation man.i nen
data "ii the bionomics «>f the insect have been accumulated I

observations arc contained in this bulletin and an attempt has been
made to correlate them with previously published records and with
unpublished notes from the bureau files. The results of tl

studies are presented us a possible aid in the problem <»f successful

clover culture. It should, however, be emphasized that insect injury

is l>ut one phase of a complex «>f factors affecting red clover i

crop.
m \i'M \n

The Bpecies was first described by Marsham 81, p.

in the genus EpsDeQeer, in L802. The first description to b(

companied by Biological note- was thai of Muller [82), in 1807, who
described it a^ trifolii in the genus Bostrichus of Fabricius, according

to the title of his paper. Schmitl 89), in 184 I. published descriptive

and biological notes on Muller's species as Hylesinus trifolii Muller.

Chapuis (7, /' 281) in 1873 placed Muller's species in the lvihi-

1 1 \ last rs ( ICrichsoii ). and was followed in this classification l>\ Eicnhoff

(10, p. 97) in 1881. Bedel (S,p.39(h in L888 erected a nev. genus,

Hylastinus, For Marsham's species (obscurus) and considered it syn-
onymous with trifolii Midler. Hagedorn (17, /> 7; 18, p. ',-'> in 1910
made Hylastinus a subgenus of Hylastes and aid m>i recognize Mar-
sham's species, but retained the name trifolii Muller. licit ter

p. 280) in 191 6 retained the genus Hylastinus and recognized thesyn-
onymy of trifolii with obscvrus and also listed ////. crenulaius Duft. as

a sj uonym. The species was listed w itb descript i\ e notes by >w aine

(4Uv '

C,) m 1918 under the name Hylastinus obscurus Marsham.
The more important synonymy is as follows:

Ips obscurus Marsham, 1802 (81, p. 57).

Bostrichus trifolii Muller, 1807 {8% .

Hylesinus trifolii Muller (Schmitl l, L84 I (89).

Hylastes trifolii Muller (Chapuis). 1873 (7, p. 281).

Hylesinus trifolii Mfiller (Riley), L879
Hylastes trifolii Miillcr (Eichhoff), 1881 [10, p.

Hylastinus obscurus Marsham (Bedel), i
sss

(8, p.
.<'

Hylastes obscurus Marsham ( I )a vis i . 1 v.» I i .9).

Hylastes (sub. g. Hylastinus) trifolii Muller (Hagedorn), L910

(17, p. 7; 18, p. 48).
Hylastinus trifolii Miillcr (del Guercio), 1915 (16, p.

Hylastinus obscurus Marsham (Reitter), L916 (86, p. 280).

Hylastinus obscurus Marsham (Swaine), L918 \1, p. 9).

* Valuable aid has been rendered by C. W. Creel, in charge of the Forest Grove station during much of

the investigation, Max M. Heeher. James M. Langston. and Mertoo 0. I.ane, all of whom are. nrnt vari-

ous times have been, attached to the station, and have aided in field observations and control experiments.
The writer's thanks are also due to A. J. Pieters and H. A. EJchoth, of the Bureau of Plant Industry, for

cordial cooperation and interest; also to Q. R. Byslop, of the t Iregon Agricultural ( loDege. E. A. Bcbwars,
of the Bureau of Entomology, with his usual kindness, assisted in thestud] oi the sj oonym? vi the -pecie.-.

E. K. Cowin, of Wapato, Wash., and William A. llennens, of Veiboort, B. 11. lieeher. of QaJes ("reek,
Menold Bros., of Cornelius, and Morris M. Goodrich, of Yamhill, all in Oregon, have aided materially
in the work by their cooperation. Credit is given hereafter for the use ol unpublished notes which have
been of material assistance. Sadie E. Keen.ofthe Bureau of Entomology , has assisted in the preparation
of the manuscript and tabular matter, and the writer is indebted to W. R. Walton, Entomologist, ("ere il

and Forage Insect Investigations, for suggestions regarding the matter included and for preliminary edi-
torial work on the manuscript.
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HABITS OF RELATED SPECIES

Hylastinus obscurus Marsham is I be onlj represent at ive of its genus
known in America and is quite distincl in several ways from its Dear
relatives in I he subfamily 1 lylesininae of the family I pidae of the
superfamily Scolytoidea. ( )tner members of its Bubfamily in America
and Europe form characteristic egg galleries in the I funks or branches
of trees or woody shrubs. Many of them prefer injured or dying
plants to healthy ones, but several species nave the reputation of

attacking healthy trees on occasion. Alniphagus aspericoUis Lee..

which of western species is anatomically the aearesl to //. obscurus,
tunnels under the dying bark of western alder; Hylurgopinus rufipes
Eichh. (Hylesinus opacvlus Lee), which also resembles H. obscurus,
tunnels in the dying bark of elm and basswood in the eastern pari of

the United States. Reitter (36, />. 280) lias described another species
of Hylastinus, H.fanTchauseri, which mines under the bark on thestems
of the leguminous shrubs Laburnum anagyroides and L. alpinwrn in

the mountainous regions of south-central Europe.
As the great majority of the Nearctic species of the Ipidae breed

normally in the bark or wood of trees, the habit of Hylastinus obscurus
of mining and breeding in the roots of herbaceous leguminous plants
maybe considered decidedly aberrant. It would seem from several
apparently authentic European records that the species may occasion-
ally have the habit, more normal to the subfamily, of mining under
the bark on the stems of woody leguminous shrubs (Cytisus,TJIex,and
Spartium), especially on plants which have been injured by frost or

other agency. Some of these records may refer to Hylastinus fank-
hauseri Reitter, but the observers in a few cases, notably Bedel (2),

were systematists with an extensive knowledge of the Ipidae. and
their records can hardly be questioned without further study of the
species collected on these host plants in Europe, especially as Reitter

(36) retains Spartium junct urn and TJlex < uropt us in his list of hosts
of H. obscurus and records H. fanJchauseri only from south-central

Europe.
ECONOMIC HISTORY

EUROPE

Apparently Hylastinus obscurus has randy attracted attention in

Europe. Damage to clover serious enough to be noted in entomolog-
ical literature has occurred in Germany and more recently in France
and Italy. Mi'iller (3:1) reported a very serious infestation of red

clover near Mainz in the year 1803, which afforded an opportunity
for studying the species. His report of conditions leading up to the

outbreak, as given by Schmitt (39), is very interesting and inform-

ing. According to this account, the year 1802 was so {\vv and hot

that much of that year's clover seeding was lost and the farmer-.

contrary to their custom, had left a large acreage of second-year
clover for another crop. After an unfavorable spring in I so:;, which
probably thinned the clover stands, almost all of the remaining clover

was destroyed by the root borer. Mi'iller arrived at the opinion

that the root borer was principally responsible for the dying out <>(

clover the third year from seeding. Later (1844) Schmit al tid-

ied the species in the same region and contributed further to our
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knowledge of i< life history. rledisagr I with Muller as t<i the dam
age caused by the species mul expressed the opinion thai red clover

under the Bystem oi culture in thai region died ou1 from natural

causes in the third \ear, and thai therool borer attacked onlj dying
plants, as was the habit of its near relatives which attacked injured

or dying trees. Bach (1) in 1849 confirmed the earlier observa-

tions of tin 1 two other writers as to the true hosl planl of the

Bpecies.

In Bpite of these observations some controvei \ arose as to the

true hosl of the species.1 In 1869 T. Algernon Chapman 6 gave
an interesting accounl of the occurrence, habits, and partial life

history of whal he determined as Marsham's species on furze Ulex

europaeus) and Scotch broom (Cytisus scopanus . Be noted thai

usually only large stems of furze or Scotch broom were attacked;
sticks which had been cul down were rarely attacked, bu< living

stumps and stems of plants dying of age were often infested. Be
recorded the Bpecies as associated with PJitoeophthorus rhododadylvs.
According to L0vendal {29, p. 118), Nordlinger, in September, 1850,

found larvss, pupae, and adults of Hylesinus trifolii inside the thick-

esl roots of 2 or 3 year-old red clover; l)iit the plant-, though appar-
ently infested during the previous year, showed no sign of unheafthi-

ness. In the clover tin 1 egg galleries wen 1 nol regular, bul Ndrdlinger
also found the species breedmg in arm-thick stems of Cytisus (8par-
tiiiin) scoparius in September, 1855, at la, Teste, near Bordeaux. In

these shrubs the egg galleries were two-armed and horizontal, and
had Furrowed both the bark and the outer part of the wood. In 1876
IVrris (34, p- 175), stated that trifolii was undoubtedly a misnomer
and that he had never found the species on clover. Bedel [2) cor-

rected this statement in the same year and named I luce hosts of the
species (II. trifolii) belonging to three different genera of papiliona-

ceous plants. (>f these, Tnfolium praienst was the preferred hosl

near Paris, as in Germany. It was also found on (Sarolhamnus)
Cytisus scopariiis in living stems of unusual size in Brittany, in com-
pany with a Phloeophthorus. Bedel also stated thai he had found tin-

insect on Ononis natrix, in an old woody root exposed on the side of

a bank at Belmont. Cecconi (>>, p. 164) m 1899 described galleries

of what were determined as H. trifolii Midler in stems of Cytisus

alpinus weakened by frost. DelGuercio (16, p. 268) reported in 1915
that red clover was damaged in Tuscany, and also noted the occur-
rence of the species (//. trifolii Muller) on Cytisus laburnum, but

stated that he considered the individuals on U. laburnum to be a

different biological race. Marchal {SO, p. 9) reported injury to clover
in the Girondc in 1913, and Wahl ami Muller (44} }' 85) reported
injurj to red clover, probably by this species, in Baden in the same
year.'

AMERICA

The clover root borer is believed bv all American autho <s to

have been introduced from Europe. It was not noticed b Ameri-
can entomologists as a pest until 1878, when Riley's (37) a count of

the insect in western New York was prepared. In all probability
the insect had been present for many years. Henry (//') reported

6 Some of this confusion may have been caused by failure to recognize the species afterwards described
aa F- fankhauseri Reitter, but for reasons already stated the writer hesitates to disregard all ol these
records.
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that, on July 6, 1880, the clover root borer hud taken :ill the clover

in portions of Genesee County, N. Y. Lintner (27, 28) published
notes on the species in 1880 and L881. White (50) reported

"incalculable damage" to clover fields near Edmonton, Ontario,

June 9, 188S. Fletcher (11) reported damage to clover in Harwich
Township, Ontario, in August, 1891. The clover root borer was
first observed in Michigan in 1889, near the west end of Lake Brie,

and became destructive in southern Michigan in 1893. Davis (9)

made a study of the species in Michigan in 1893-94, and published
original observations on its life history and control experiments.
The insect was injurious in Ohio by 1890 and was recognized aa a

serious pest in the northwestern part of that State in 1893. Webster
(46) made original observations on the species in Ohio, which were

Sublished in 1899, together with a report on control experiments.
[is account is probably the best that has been published on the

species. Cordley (8) reported the occurrence of the clover root borer
in Oregon in 1896. Folsom (12) made some original observations on
the species in Illinois, which were published in 1909.

Unpublished records of the destructive work of the species, taken
from the files of the Bureau of Entomology, are here noted. A. J.

Porter, of Bern, Ind., reported September 24, 1905, that a whole
field of clover had been destroyed since the last of June. W. J.

Phillips, of the Biueau of Entomology, reported root borers in de-

structive numbers at Wellsburg, W. Va., in November, 1905, stating
that the farmers complained of short clover crops for several preced-
ing years. The same observer noted such severe injury at Defiance,
Ohio, on August 22, 1908, as to lead a number of farmers to plow up
their fields. The late E. J. Vosler, formerly of the Bureau of Ento-
mology, reported serious injury to red clover near Murray, Utah, in

August, 1911. A. F. Satterthwait, of the Biueau of Entomology.
reported serious injury by root borers near Van Wert, Ohio, on June
17, 1915, but in this case a fungous disease and possibly other factors

were also involved in the failure of the clover crop. Virgin Brown-
ing, of McClure, Ohio, June 25, 1915, reported the clover-hay crop
ruined by clover root borers. The description of the injury in this

case also indicates that fungous disease may have been an important
factor in the damage. H. L. Parker and W. E. Pennington, of the

Bureau of Entomology, reported serious damage to clover in western
Maryland in 1915 and 1916.

THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST

Red clover was not generally grown in the Willamette Valley of

Oregon until the eighties and early nineties (24, p- S), when decreas-

ing yields of cereal crops under continuous cropping or occasional

summer-fallowing led many farmers to rotation of crops with red

clover included in the rotation as the best-paying legume. The red-

clover crop became very profitable to western Oregon farmer- as,

besides its other advantages, excellent seed yields were obtained

p. 4)- Until recent years clover stands remained productive for sev-

eral seasons, but at present it is not usually profitable to maintain a

clover stand for more than one crop year. The clover root borer is

largely responsible for this failure of clover to withstand more than
one cropping in western Oregon and Washington. There have also
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been main instant oi .... \\ ii| n -
""'"'' v »lley, even during the fir

attention in Oregon about 1895 «

fence under date of Marafa 24,1896. It therefoi
in the early days of red-clover culture in Oregon.

Clover culture for bay and seed was introduced on the Yakima
Indian reservation ol Washington within recenl -. Ultheci
peato of the Willamette Valley soon became , nl there, partic-
ularly the clover root borer. It is though! thai the
duced into this Bection with Willamette valley ha} used al the con-
struction camps of the irrigation project.
The onlv section of the Pacific Northwest where clover is lai

grown and where the clover rool borer has not vel been found is the
clover-seed Bection in the Twin Falls region of Idaho. This region
was Bettled before the advent of the railroad and has always ra

.. . tf. . -.
•

L
r :

Pig I. Distribution of clover not borer in the United 81 I in the Ota
Insert Isprobablj more generally distributed in the northern part of the Vi ,„ ishere indicated

a surplus of hay, so that probably no hay has ever been imported
into the region. In this section clover stands have often remained
productive (m several years, although recently injury by nematode
worms is leading to the adoption of a shorter rotation.

DISTRIBUTION

According to information compiled from various sources, the clover
root borer is now found in Russia (Kief); Germany; Austria; Czech-
oslovakia; France; England; Canary Islands; Denmark; Etaly
niscany); Canada (southern Quebec and Ontario); in the northern

portion of the eastern United States, from western Maryland, West
Virginia, Pennsylvania, Ohio. Indiana, Illinois, and Cowa, to the Great
Lakes, and covering a portion of New England; in Utah (Salt Lake
Valley); in Idaho (Bone, Moscow); in Washington (Pullman, Yak-
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ima Valley, western Washington from Oregon in the Canadian boun-
dary); and in Western Oregon, at leasl as far south as Medford.
Figure 1 presents the known distribution in the United States.

The wide distribution of this species over regions of the world

where red clover is a common crop and its early appearance in mosl
new clover regions would indicate that the species is readily trans-

ported by commercial intercourse. Knot borers may be transported
in hay shipments, because the beetles are sometimes found mining in

the stems of clover, and, in cases of severe infestation, the clover

tops and even portions of the root crown may be pulled oul by
the mower and become part of the hay. Adult root borers may
also be transported in soil taken from the vicinity of clover plant-,

and in other ways during the period of flight, when they are often

found in unexpected places.

DESCRIPTION

EGG

The egg (fig. 2) is short-oval in shape, with one side somewhat less

rounded than the other, pearl}' white in color, smooth and glistening.

Eggs in which development has begun are transpar-

ent at one end, because of retraction of the egg con-
tents; whereas the fresh eggs are altogether opaque.
The egg measures 0.67 mm. long by 0.43 mm. wide at

the widest part. Eggs are
found in niches, which are
plugged with wads of frass,

in the walls of the egg
galleries.

LARVA
Fig. 2.—Egg of clover

root borer, X 28
diameters

The mature larva (fig. 3)

is of the usual scolytid type,

short subcylindrical, wrinkled, and legless.

The thoracic region is distinctly larger than
the abdominal region, which tapers gradu-
ally posteriorly. The body seta' are short.

fine and sparse, very obscure. The color
is creamy white, with straw-yellow to light-

brown head capsule and red-brown, trian-

gular, dark-tipped mandibles, which have
two broadly blunt teeth at the a pice-. The
immature and still Feeding larvae appear
dirty white or gray, because of the contents
of the intestinal tract. The seta' of the

head are light colored, line, somewhat longer
than the body setae. The head capsule
dig. 4) has the epicranial suture " strongly

impressed; front with a convexity anterior to the middle, with oblique
ridges extending above to the sutures of the front on either side and
below to the angles of the epistoma, forming concavities between the

ridges. Front with posterior apex subacute. Labrum with raised

Fir,..: Larva ol 'lover mot borer,
lateral view, -.16 diameters

6 The anatomical nomenclature here used is for the most part that of A. 1>. Hopkins, in bia treat

the Genus Pendroctonus (20).
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median triangular area, truncate, or family emarginate. Olyp
with raised w-like rugosity with corresponding lateral and anterior
mesial concavities; anterior margin truncate or obscurely broadly
emarginate. Mature bead capsules in pupation chambers \ ary greatly

in dimensions, the minimum being 0.55 hud. Long without mandibles,
front 0.31 mm. I'.\ 0.29 nun., epistoma 0.23 nun., pleurostoma 0.12

mm.; the maximum 0.70 nun. long without mandibles, front I

nun. by 0.34 mm., epistoma 0.28 mm., pleurostoma 0.15 mm.
Tin' larva differs from the larva <>f Sttona >p.. also found on clover

root-., in being relatively smaller and stouter, without long hairs, ami
with more evident distinotioD between the tho-

racic and abdominal regions. Sitona larvnare
always external feeders, II- obscunu larva- al-

ways internal feeders.

PUPA

The pupa (figs. 5 and 6) is truncate fusiform
in shape, with the apex of the abdomen squarely

truncated on a line between the caudal spines

no. 4.-nead of larva or the da- on the ninth abdominal segment. The wing
ver root borer Front view, pads extend to near tile him! margin of tin-
greatly enlarged r. 1,1 i ,iii

sixth, and the elytra] pads to near the hind

margin of the fifth abdominal segment. Tne color of the fresh

pupa is pearly white to white and shining. SetaB on all parts of

pupa are short, fine, inconspicuous. Setal spines ate also snort ami
inconspicuous, except the two anterior dorsal spines on the prothorax,

which are considerably more prominent than other thoracic spines

and setae, and the two very prominent conical, slen-

derly pointed, and slightly recurved caudal spines on
the ninth abdominal segment. The two frontal setal

spines opposite the upper inside margin of the eve
mark the vertical limits of carina' which form the out-

side margins of crescent-shaped concave areas . There
is also a median inverted V-shaped concavity just

above the pseudolabrum on fresh pupa). The sculp-

ture of the head varies with the age of the pupa.
Anterior and middle femora with two soke of unequal
size on small papilke. Elytra! pads rugose.

The pupa becomes pigmented as it matures; the

eyes and mandibles become red-brown; wing pads
dusky; the area around the mouth parts shows faint

chitinization; later the face, legs, prothorax, and ely-

tra! pads assume a faint brownish tinge. The size

varies considerably, typically 2.5 mm. to 2.7 mm.
long by 1.1 mm. wide. The pupa is found in a pupal chamber at

the end of the larval mine inside of the clover root.

ADULT

The body of the adult (fig. 7) is oblong oval; pronotum slight lv

wider than iong, a little narrower than elytra, sides rounded, unarmed,
strongly arcuate, narrowed roundly anteriorly, without anterior con-
striction dorsally; head visible from above; elytra deeply striate but
unarmed except for shagreening posteriori}' and laterally, roundly con-

Fia. 5.—Pupa of clover
root borer. Ventral
view, X 1G diameters
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vex posteriorly. The face, prothorax, elytra, legs, antennas, and ven-

ter arc distinctly clothed with short golden-brown hairs, hairs longer

on venter than on dorsum;' side, pieces of mesol horax and metal borax

;

that is, the niotathoracic episternum of Hopkins and mesothoracic
episternum and epimeron, clothed with oval, gray or

silvery, friDged scales. The convex head is finely

and snallowly punctured with a faint transverse me-
dian impression at the base of the short beak. The
antennae, whose scrobes are distinctly separated from
the front of the elliptical eyes, have a 7-segmented
funicle, about as long as the distally inflated scape,

and a short oval-connate, slightly compressed club, of

which only the first suture is strongly chitinized and
distinct, the first and second segments aboul equal
and each longer than the third and fourth together.

Swaine (>£./, ]>.43) stated that the proventriculus has

—

a short diagonal band of small costal teeth backwards from
base of bristles, almost obsolete on disc which is not finely

granulate; ligvila widened distally and truncate at tip.

Fig. 6. Pupn of clo-

ver root borer. Dor-
sal view, X 16 diam-
eters

The prothorax is closely and deeply punctured,
punctures irregular in size and shape, with a tend-
ency to rugosity, vestiture of hairs short, fine, ob-
scure. Median line absent, or present and more or less interrupted

and obscure, usually vestigial, scarcely elevated if at all when pres-

ent, marked by dividing line between prothoracic hairs even when
not otherwise evident. Elytra clothed with three types of vestiture,

punctures of stria? large, deeply indented, and tending to rectangu-
lar, each with a very fine, appressed, obscure, pale hair; interspaces

more finely and obscurely punctured, punctures well separated,

each accompanied by a single, coarse, brown,
backward-directed scalelike hair. The inter-

spaces are roughened between and around
punctures, becoming shagreened or granu-
late posteriorly and laterally, and sparsely

clothed with shorter golden-brown appressed
scalelike bristles. Interspaces and stria'

almost straight. Vcntrally, the anterior

cox as are widely separated and clothed with

long golden hairs, the second visible ventral

abdominal segment, or sternite 4 of Hopkins,
about as long as the fifth, or sternite 7 of

Hopkins, and nearly double the third, or

sternite 5 of Hopkins. Venter and legs shal-

lowly and evenly punctured and clothed

with hair. The tibiae are toothed and di-

lated, the anterior pair with exterior angle o\

anterior margin nearly rectangular, with four

short, blunt, recurved teeth close together on anterior margin and a

stronger lateral tooth usually posterior to others on outer margin;

the median pair have three strong teeth along anterior half of outer

margin; the posterior pair have two well-separated strong teeth

along outer margin. The third joint of the tarsus is deeply bllobed.

97826—26f 2

Fig. 7. -Adult of clover root borer,

X 30 diameters
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The color of the adult varies with age and liardi o !

• allow adult i- almost cream-colored and requ

become chitinized. 4a the insect hardens the coloi tlirough

dull yellow and various shades of red-brown. The old. fully matured
adult is a vert darl pitch-brown, sometimes almost black; the h<

prothorax, Bides <>f body, and venter always a -hade darker than

the elytra, which almost always have a distinct red brown tinge, even
when very dark. The legs and antennas are light red brown, the

antennas paler on club. Eyes and mandibles black in the mature
form. Tne smallest specimen seen measured 1.82 una. long by
mm. wide; the largest measured 2.5 mm. by 1.18 mm. The a

age i- about 2.2 nun. by 0.92 mm.
udary sexual characters are very obscure; the male head tends

to be narrower than the head of the female. There are apparently
no reliable characters for distinguishing between living male- and
females.

SEASONAL HISTORY

BABLl SPRING \< IIMTV

(Mover root borers usually pass the winter well down in the roots

of the clover plant- on which they were nourished during their larval

life of the preceding season. The great majority at this time are

fully matured adults and remain more or Less dormant, either singly
or in small groups, in enlargements of the larval mine-. Adults
which for any reason have become separated from clover root- may
pass the winter in the soil or, rarely, under tra-h on the surfaa
the ground. Occasional larva', usually well grown, are found during
the winter in larval feeding burrows. Apparently these are larva
which hatched from eggs laid in the late summer of the preceding
year.

When the soil warms up to a temperature of about \~> F. 7
in the

early spring, the activity and feeding of the adult- and the few over-

wintered larvae are gradually resumed in the root-. More or less

activity probably occurs also during the winter when temperatures
are high enough to permit of metabolism. The adults work then-

way from the lower parts of the roots towards the crown, where they
arc often found congregated in March and April. They feed on the

root tissues and their so-called fat bodies begin to develop. As the

soil temperatures rise above 50° F. this activity becomes more pro-

nounced, and when the temperature of the air at the surface '>( the

ground is between 55° and 60° F. the borers often leave the roots

and walk about. This form of activity may rarely take place on
warm days in February, from plowed-up Clover and dead clover
root-, but u-ually occurs in late March or early April and on day-
later in the spring when air temperature- range below 65 F. In

case of a cool, backward spring, this movement of the beetles on foot

is the only method of migration to new host plant- until late in the

season.
In clover fields plowed up during the preceding summer and fall,

soil conditions, ami the disturbed, abnormal state of the residues of

the clover root borer's host plant, induce premature activity of the

' Temperatures for field observations were recorded from portable air temperature thermometers and
portable soil thermometers. Observations m ide on the laboratory grounds were correlated with stand-
ard Weather Bureau maximum and minimum thermometers, a Fries bygrothennograpn, and a Fries
soil thermograph, the bulb being buried 3 inehes under growing winter w I
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adult borers, which attempt migration in response to the stimulus of

the first warm days of late March. In L919, rooi borers were swept
as early as March 29 from winter wheat which ha<l been seeded on
clover sod the previous fall. This was three weeks earlier than the

emergence of beetles from undisturbed clover. On February 25,

1921, six weeks earlier than the first flighl from undisturbed clover,

Max M. Reeher uoted a root borer crawling on the ground in a

wheat field seeded on clover sod. That this unseasonable activity
is detrimental to survival is indicated by the writer's unsuccessful
attempts to start outdoor colonies in cages much earlier than the
normal period of flight.

MATING

The first mating is believed to take place in the spring during the

time just previous to flight. Copulation at this time probably occurs
in the hibernation chambers in the roots of the host plants, on the
clover crowns, and on the surface of the ground. Whenever in

the writer's experiments males and females were brought together
at room temperatures during this season, or even in the fall, mating
or attempted mating was observed. Mating in the field has been
observed very rarely, although Schmitt (89, j). 394) stated that near
Mainz the beetles are often found in copula and resting on clover
plants at the end of April and beginning of May. The writer observed
one case of mating in an enlarged larval burrow of the previous year
in an old clover root dug up in the field on May 13, 1915. An
attempted mating (unsuccessful) was observed on the surface of the

ground on April 24, 1918, when the temperature at the surface was
62° F. A case of mating in a cage in the laboratory was more closely

observed. In this instance the male appeared to choose a female
whose head and part of the prothorax were concealed in a superficial

burrow. The male established connection after about 10 minutes'
endeavor. Copulation lasted 25 minutes, with very slight movement
on the part of either, the female discontinuing feeding during the pro-

cess. All other cases of mating observed in cages occurred either

remote from the roots or on the exterior of the roots. Tin 1 observed
facts that females predominated in the first flights, and that all but a

very small percentage of them had been fertilized before capture in

flight, are also indicative of a general mating previous to the first

spring flight.

MATURITY OF OVERWINTERED LARV/E

The overwintered larvae resume feeding in their burrows as the

temperature permits and, according to records of observations made
in various parts of the country, usually reach maturity, pupate, and
become adults in May, sometimes as early as April or as late as June.
Webster (40, p. 144) reported overwintered larva in Ohio as late as

May 27, and a pupa of an overwintered larva on May 31, 1898. B. J.

Vosler noted, at Murray, Utah, a large percentage of overwintered
larva? in April, and pupa 1

, apparently from overwintered larvae, on
June 6 and June 20, 1912. Overwintered larvae have been found as

late as May 17, 1915, at Forest drove. Oreg.
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• 1 1 the temp< dure <»f tin- air rises above appi S I

migration of 1 1 a
<

- adult borera may take place by flight. Atsuchatem-
perat ure borera have been seen to climb grass sinn>. a ml elm <-r toj>s and
prepare For 1 1 i ;_r lit. Fen beetles fly, however, until an air temp
tu rr of 7ii !•'. or more i- attained. Tin- time of the lir -t spring flight

i- variable, depending on whether tin- -oil temperature ha- been high

enough to induce*activity within the roots for some time pre\ ious to

the rise of temperature above the critical point for flight. In tin I

cific Northwest the times of occurrence <>t soil ami air temperatures
sufficient tu induce flight are exceedingly variable from year to year,

ami these conditions have an important l>ranm_r on tin- early infesta-

tion of new clover fields, ami the resultant damaf
The earliest recorded first flights of beetles from undisturbed clover

in the Pacific Northwest were observed April 7. 1916, and April 8,

1921, at Forest Grove, Oreg. Late records for earliest spring flight

were, in the case of backward Beasons, May s
. L917,and April

L920, also at Forest Grove, ami May 5, 1917, at Wapato, Wash.
According to records of the Hagerstown, Md., held station, made 1>\

II. L. l'arker. the liist spring flight probably OCCUrred about the

ond week of April in 1915 and in L916. Webster and Mally recorded
April 26 as the date of fust flight for the season of 1899 at Wboster,
Ohio. Davis [9) reported the first capture in flight on May •'!. 1893,
probablv near Lansing, Mich. E. J. vosler reported the first borers
in flight on May 18, 1912. at Murray, Utah. Sehmitl S9,p.S9j .of

Mainz, Germany, reported adult root borers in greatest abundance
above ground at the end of April and the beginnim: of May. Del
Guercio (16, p. 265) stated that in Tuscany movement of borers

begins about the middle of April in a mild year. or. in the contrary
ease, towards the end of that month. EichhoS (10. p. 97 reported
-warming of this species before and about the middle of .June at Mui-
hausen, Alsace.

In Oregon favorable temperatures usually occur in the after-

noon between 1 and 6 p. m. during May and June, and similarly at

Murray, Utah, according to Voslcr's note-. Eichhoff (10, p. \
noted

that at Mulhausen, Alsace, bark beetles, including clover root borers,

were in flight in summer and fall only during the afternoon hour-.

The optimum temperature for flight appears to be To to so |'. In

the Pacific Northwest, because of unfavorable weather condition-,

the normal flight period is often interrupted for several day- at a

time. The time of maximum flight, therefore, i- usually several

weeks later than the first flight of the earliest adults, and. in the

Pacific Northwest, often occurs in May. The maximum flight at

Forest Grove, Oreg., in 1910, occurred about May 2; in 1917, a back-
ward season, about May 28. The maximum flight i- of compara-
tively short duration, and there is a rapid dropping oil' in flight rec-

ords after the maximum is passed. Scattering adults are rarely

taken in flight as late as July. The latest recorded date for the

Willamette valley is July 14, 1915 (M. M. Reeher sweeping), ami
for the Yakima Valley in 1917 it was June 18 (one observed by E. E
Cowin, on screen).

The period of flight appears to be a time of great restlessness among
the adults. The beetles do not settle upon the first plant on which
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they alight but usually maneuver to the highest poinl on the plant
and again essay to fly, not always sucessfufl} as they are clumsy in

taking off. Negative geotropism is very pronounced at this time, 30
much so that if two root borers happen to climb the same grass blade,
the second will climb upon the back of the first us the highesl available
point. This tendency is closely related to t he temperature; and even
the obscuration of the sun by a cloud will often cause borers which
have climbed plants to turn and descend to the ground. Observa-
tions indicate that borers commonly fly from (> to 10 feet above clo-

ver fields, usually against the wind. Their flight is fairly straight
and not rapid.

Females predominate in the early days of flight, being frequently
85 to 95 per cent of those collected. Of these, more than 90 per
cent were found to have been fertilized before capture. In 1921,
when a careful count by sexes of those collected was made, males

Fig. 8.—Small bannerlike screen covered with sticky tree-banding material and used in flight

experiments

became more numerous (68. 6 per cent of the total catch) than fe-

males on May 13, near the time of maximum flight.

FLIGHT EXPERIMENTS

As flight is the principal means of interfield dissemination of root

borers, and as the time and extent of infestation of clover fields in the
first crop year are therefore almost entirely dependent on habits of

flight, this phase of root-borer activity was givenspecial attention.

Experiments with flight screens coated with sticky tree-banding
material were conducted near Forest Grove, Oreg., in the humid
Willamette Valley, and near Wapato, Wash., in the irrigated Yakima
Valley. Screens of two types were used, the first being small and
bannerlike (fig. 8), 18 or 24 inches wide by 3 feet long, placed on

poles stuck in the ground and anchored by guv wires or nailed to
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Fig. 9.— Full-length view of 50-foot Bcreeo us- 1 In flighl experiments
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fence posts; the second of similar Width bill 50 feel long (fig. 9),
raised between two woodeD poles and reeled in on & windlass (fig. in,

for examination. Asa rule counts were taken during the morning
hours, when root borers were not flying. These experiments afforded
some of the data on fligh.1 whichnave already been given. Tables
1 to 3 8 summarize the more important experiments with these two
types of screens.

Table 1.

—

Counts of clover root borers caught mi screens 2/t by S3 inches, erected
on the four sides of on infested field »/ Wapato, Wash., mi April ?, 191

B
North screen East screen South screen WesJ screen

~ o
*3

-3

Date Time of observation ~ r :

E °
'co

—
'co

S3 a
2

e

CD
•o
'co

—

to

35
"io

- "3

CP—
C
u
o

H a o
09

o CO o o o 3
O O CO - = o

Z H W £~ H £ H W ? 6- H

1917 °F
May 3 — 58 1) o n n o n 1 1 o o n 1

68 ^ ? 3 i n i 1 ? 3 ? o ? 9
7 . 74 3 ) 8 4 i 5 93 8 11 •\ o 3 47

8 10 a. m .. 86 i ? 3 1 ? 3 8 8 16 9 o ? M
10 3.30 p. m_. 78 4 5 9 ?, 4 6 19 14 33 3 n 3 51

12 2 p. m 70 4 ?, 6 n 7 2 9 n 15

14 4.30 p. m 64 1 1 5 2 7 8
16 12.30 p. m .. 56 1 1 2 1 3 4

18 9.30a. m 63 1 1 1 1 2 1 3 5

20 9.30a. m 1 1 1 1 ?. n 3
22

1

1

2
1

3
2
2

2

2
i

i

o i

l

4

26 4 p. in 72 6
28 4p.m. _ 80 2 2 2

30 4p.m... 70 1 1 2 1 1 3 1 4 1) 7

June 1__ ._ 4p.m 56 1 1 2 1 3 o 4

3 4p.m 76 1 1 o 1

If. 3p.m 86 1 1 1 1 2
18 2.30 p. m 91 1 1 1

Total. 18 21 39 8 11 19 77 46 123 13 13 194"

Table 1 presents the counts of clover root borers caught on screens
measuring 24 by 36 inches, at Wapato, Wash., in the season of 1917.

The screens were erected one each on the north, east, south, and west

sides of an infested field, and were examined (usually) every second
day from April 2 to June 18, except on May 24. From April 2 to

May 1 and from June 4 to June 15 no borers were found on the

screens. The temperatures at the time of examination are recorded
for the days on wliich borers were found. During April the tem-
peratures on the dates of examination ranged from 38 to ill !'.

From an examination of the table it may be seen that in the ease

of each screen the side turned toward the iield collected in the aggre-

gate more borers than the opposite side, as was to have been expected
;

and that the screen erected at the south side of the field caught
more than the other three combined. The borers counted on Ma\
7, 8, 10, and 12 total nearly 71 per cent of the entire catch.

s The screens at Wapato were examined bj B. 3 Cowin; thos Drove by •'. W. Creel,
M. C. Lane, M. M. Keener, J. M. Langston, E. J. Taylor, and the writer, The screens we
1>\ C. W. Creel.
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I l ,'fl'l of -priug-pl

clmtr in iir I > ">g.

f section of screen

1 ) do of i mint
Oto 10 lo to 20 20 to 80 30 to 40 40 to SO

rotij

\\Y • u. t

side
East
-He-

3

13

1

u, t

side
art
rid*

Wt t

side

Apr. 25
7

y
4

2
5
35
3
1

8
18
2

13

36
!

2
3

4

o
7

o

4

2 5
3

3

11

4

! ,

4'

13.. 140

Jillv 84_. 1

Total 20 46 28 54 17 ft 7 6 10 17 214

Table 3.

—

Counts of clover root borers caught on a .<<ri<n is inchet wide and 50
\! 1, 1917, at the western edgt of a field of sprinfi'pl&wed rim, r

mar Forest Grove, Oreg.

Height (in feet) of section of screen

Date of counts
Oto 10 10 to 20 20 to 80 30 to 40 40 to 50

Total

East
side

West
side

1

East West
side side

1

East
Side

West
side side side side

W.-st

side

1917
May 2

1

5

11

70

237
7
7
1

1

1

23
1

1

7

4

21

102
2

14

1

23
3

2

3

1

7
37

3
11

a

4
4

7.

4

4

27
117

1

28

1

1

1G

3

1

10 26
15

2
9

63

7

1

7

22 24
24 140
29 658
31 21

June 12 73
27 3

Total 339 27 211 20 153 87 8 64 8 046

Along screen 24 inches wide and 50 fret high was erected April

22, 1916, at the eastern edge of a recently plowed clover held near
Forest Grove, Oreg. To facilitate the counts of borers caught at
different heights above the ground the screen was divided into sec-

tions of 1 foot each, beginning at 3 feet (the height of the windlass
from the ground). A count was made on April 25, only A borers
being found, all on the west side of the screen. When next visited,

April 29, it was found to have been torn down by a windstorm, and
was replaced. On May 2, 13, and 2 1. counts were made, the total

numbers found on the respective dates being 18, 1 In. and 21. On
July 24, two months after the last of these dates, another inspection

was made; only a single borer was found on the screen. The counts
made on this screen, for the season of L916, are given in greater detail

in Table 2. The maximum temperatures, read at Forest Grove,
approximately 2^ miles southwest of the screen, on April 24, May 1,
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May 2, and May 16, respectively, were 68 .
7«.)

. 82°, and 77 F..

each being the maximum attained since the preceding examination.
The same screen, except for a reduction in width to 18 inches, was

again erected on May 1, 1917, at the western edge of a recenl ly plowed
clover field in the same location as in the previous season. Counts
of borers were made from May 2, when n<>ne were found, to .lime 12.

this date included, at intervals of from 2 to 1
_' day-: and, finally,

after a further interval of 15 days, on June 27. Table 3 presents these
counts in detail, in the same manner as the counts are presented in

Table 2. Maximum temperatures and their dates ot reading at

Forest Grove were as follows, each being the maximum at tained Bince
the last previous reading: May 1, 61°; Mav 2, 67°; May S, 74

;

Mayl0,65°: Mayl8,64°; May 23, 65°; Mav28, 75°; May31, 72 :

June 6 and 7, 76° F.
Of the 214 borers caught on the screens in 1916, 1 10, or about 65

percent, were counted on May 13, 11 days after the last previous
count. A majority of the separate counts of that date, for the
opposite sides and the several sections of the screen, were more than
half the corresponding totals for the season. These were probably
caught on the afternoon of May 2, after the examination of the screen

in the morning of that date, and on May 3, 4, and 12, when the maxi-
mum temperatures were 82°, 74°, 76°, and 67° F., respectively. The
temperature did not rise above 60° F. on the cither days

Similarly, as shown in Table 3, on May 29, 1917, a date 16 days
later than that of the maximum count for 1910, the total count of

borers on the screen was 658, or approximately 70 per cent of the

total for the season. The borers counted at that time were caught
in the five days from Mav 24 to Mav 29, the maximum temperatures
for each date"being 60°, 57°, 64°, 7i°. 75°, and 75° F., including the
maxima of May 24 and May 29. Nearly every one of the separate
counts for that date was a large majority, two-thirds or more, of the

corresponding totals. It will be observe* I that the screen caught in 1917
more than four times the number of borers caught by it in 1916, and
in a shorter interval of time. This may be accounted for on the

theory that the borers left the plowed clover east of this screen in

great numbers on the warm days of May 27. 28, and 29, 1917. after

a preceding interval of cool weather. In flying most of them flew

against the prevailing westerly winds. The fact that the screen in

1916 was east of plowed clover and the prevailing winds art' westerly
at this time mav* account for the fact that fewer borers were caught
in that year.

As to the height to which borers fly, it is plain that numbers of

them fly 40 or 50 feet above the surface of the ground. Of those caught

on the 50-foot screen in 1916, approximately 1 3 per pent flew more
than 40 feet, 19 per cent more than 30 feet. 31 per cent more than
20 feet, and 69 per cent more than 10 feet above the ground. The
corresponding percentages for 1917 were 8, 18,37, and 61; and for

both seasons combined, 9, 18, 36, and 63.

Near Forest Grove, in the season of 1917. an experiment with the

small bannerlike screens, 18 by 36 inches, placed one each on the

north and west -ides of a field of spring-plowed clover gave interest-

ing data as to the numbers of root borers Hying from this held on

97826—26f 3
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certain days. \ many as 197 beetles were counted <»n the i

of the west Bcrecn on May 31. These were caughl in the period from
M:i\ 24 i" the date of examination. The maximum temperatures.
lit Forest Grove 2 miles west, were 60 . 57 ,64 .71 . 75 . 75 . and
68 P., on the days preceding the count. In the same season the

Ben illustrated in Figure 8 was erected in the sagebrush near V

pato, Wash. This screen was located at least l
\ j miles west of land

under irrigation and 2 miles from the nearest clover field. On
May 22 one pool borer was found on this screen, indicating that this

beetle had flown as far as 2 miles from the nearest clover, which was
probably the only possible source from which it could have come.
The experiments with flight screens therefore indicate that root

borers may fly as high as 50 feet and possibly as far as 2 miles. The
large numbers caughl on small screens indicate the tremendous num-
bers of beetles flying simultaneously on favorable days, especially

from clover fields which have been plowed in the spring. A Btudyof
these flight data leads to the conclusion that the grower can, single-

handed, do lit tic t<> control this pest. Only by community action
can Control be attained.

EGG BURROWS

Shortly after the first spring flight, root borer adults are found in

short new burrows in the foots of clover of the preceding year's

seeding or in new mines on older roots. Burrows containing early

eggs and females are found in the latter part of April and commonly
in the month of May. Often two adults, male and female, are found
in one egg gallery, so that it is evident that the male- have lost no
time in following the females to new host plants. Rarely two females
are found together in one egg gallery, and in such cases the usual

number of eggs in this common burrow is doubled. Inattaehed
males are found feeding in superficial grooves and burrows on the

clover crowns.
Toward the end of May or the beginning of June egg galleries,

containing usually four to six eggs, are found abandoned by the adult
borers. The earliest laid eggs at this time arc found hatching mi-
nute, first-stage larvae. New and apparently recently started mines
are then found in considerable numbers on eloverroots, and it seems
safe to assume that in some cases the parent borer- have changed
roots or at least burrows. This assumption is strengthened by the
observation that a single female in a <-;vi' placad over several clover
plants formed egg mines in and infested more than one root. Some-
times four out of five roots in the cage were thus infested. Indica-

tions have been noted that possibly one or two other changes are
made by some borers in the field. New burrow- have been found in

the last week of June and about the middle of July. Some of these,

however, may be attributed to belated adults which overwintered
as larva'.

Egg galleries made in June and July are shorter than those of May.
and the eggs are usually more numerous and closer together than in

the earlier egg burrows. True pairs of adults are often found in

these mines— in 1916 even as late as July 22. Adults, however, be-

come fewer and fewer as the season progresses, so that by July old

beetles are rarely found. Dead adults seldom are found in egg gal-
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'•cries, but more commonly in superficial burrows in the crowns. It

seems probable thai many die outside the host. plants when their

reproductive life is ended, as the dead parenl adults are rarely re-

covered in civ^c* over growing plants.

The maximum number of eggs are found toward the end of May
or the first week of June. Eggs become les common by June 30,
uncommon in July, rare in August, and very rare in September.
Davis (9, p. J/)) reported that L. Whitney Watkins found an egg in

a clover root at Manchester, Mich., on September 18, 1893. The
writer found one egg (which hatched the next day) on September 27,

1918, at Forest Grove, Oreg.

LARVAL AND PUPAL DEVELOPMENT

The first newly hatched larvae are recorded in the field in late May
or early June. By the first of July many well-grown larva? are pres-

ent but they occur in greatest number after July 15.

The earliest recorded observations of pupae were made in the field

at Wooster, Ohio, on July 6, 1896 (46), and at Forest Grove. Oreg.,
on July 10, 1918. Pupae do not usually occur in western Oregon
until after July 15. As observed there they have not been numerous
until about the middle of August, and never so numerous as other
stages occurring at the same time, probably because of the brief

period of this stage and the great diversity in the age and develop-
ment of the larvae. Larvae remain in the majority until after August
15, when new adults rapidly become more numerous than the other
stages. The first callow adults occur about a week after the first

pupae are observed. Occasional pupae and newly transformed adults

are observed as late as October, and more rarely in November. Soil

temperatures usually are too low for development after November 15,

and only larvae anof adults are observed then. A condensed sum-
mary of the seasonal history of the insect is given in Table 4. in

which are listed the places and dates of observations of various life

phenomena.

Table 4.

—

Tabular summary of seasonal history of the clover root borer

First flight of beetles Maximum flight Last beetles in flight First eggs

Forest Orove, Oreg.:
Apr. 16, 1915.

Apr. 7. 1916.

May 8, 1917.

Apr. 19, 1918.

Apr. 22, 1919.

Apr. 26, 1920.

Apr. 8, 1921.

Wapato, Wash.:
May 5, 1917.

Hagerstown, Md.:
Apr. 27, 1915 (?)

Apr. 19, 1916 (?)

Wooster, Ohio:
Apr. 26, 1899.

Lansing, Mich.:
May 3, 1893.

Murray. Utah:
May 18, 1912.

Forest Grove, Oreg.:
Mav 2, 1916.

May 28, 1917.

Wapato, Wash.:
.May 10, 1917.

Yamhill, Oreg.:
July 14, 1915.

Forest < irnve, i he.'..

July 11, 1916.

Silverton. Oreg.:
July 13, 1917.

Wapato, Wash.:
June 18, 1917.

Forest Grove, Oreg.
Apr. 21, :

Apr. 22, 1916.
Apr. 29, 1918.

Apr. 27, 1921.

Hagerstown. Md.:
May 18, 1916.

Wooster, ' Ihio

Mav 17. lv.iv

Ma> 17. 18

Michigan:
June 4. 1893.

Mav 20, -
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lew ilinu

ag.:
Jul
Julv 18, 19

Jul. Jill v<17.

• 13. 1917. June town, Md
il 27, 1918. town, Md, Jul) 22, 191 Ml

: .\\ ||, Mil .
\l:i\ 24, 1911 Jul) .

All. -. 1910. .Mill! ,

Murray, Utah:
June 20, 1912. ihlo

Woostar, <>iin> Jul', 12, I-

June - July 17, 189

I'upce mom pupe

i i Irove, oreg.:
Juh 10, 1

• Aug. 1*7, 1915. Jul)
July 20, i 1 Aug. 28, 1916. Aui . 15, 1917.

Julv 25, 1917. Aug. 22, 1917. Aut 2, 1918.

July 10, 191& Wapat<>, Wash.: Vauihil , <»reg.:

Hagerstown, Md. Aug. 12, 1
Julv

Julv 22, 1915. Hagerstown, Md.: IWD, M'l
July 21, 1916 Aug. 15, 1916. Juh

Wooster, Ohio: Jul] 21 L916.

Julv '
, nliio.:

July 12, 1898. Juh
July 7, 1899. Jul>

FALL ACTIVITY

In about four days from the time of emergence from the pupal
stage, the new adults become sufficiently matured to begin feeding,

and they continue to feed, by enlarging the Larval burrows in the
roots in which they matured, until low soil temperatures limit their

activity. The adults, with few exceptions, pass the winter in the
roots in which they have undergone complete development. In

the event of the death and desiccation of the rool in summer of

early fall, the adults gnaw their way out and seek living roots in

which to feed and hibernate. Such forced migration may be by
flight, as two root borers were taken on Might screens at Fores! Grove
between September 18 and October 7, 1918. Larvae and adults may
survive until spring on dead roots, provided these do not become too

dry. In fact, dead, punky clover roots containing many old Larval

galleries are the most successful wintering quarters for the adults.

Larvae probably hibernate most successfully <>n roots in which there

is some life.

LIFE HISTORY

OVII'OSITION

After the first mating the fertilized female burrows into a clover
root of the preceding year's seeding, or a still older root. These
burrows usually start on the clover crown but occasionally begin on
the side of the root an inch or two below the crown. The egg gal-

leries vary considerably in character of construction and in length.

Some are simply grooves, some pass from grooves to completely
inclosed galleries, some are completely inclosed galleries from the
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first. They may run parallel with the longitudinal axis of the pool

or at righl angles to it or occasionally there is o combination of both.
Maternal galleries are sometimes spiral groovi almost girdling small
roots. Occasionally, especially in the case of a root crowded with
borers, the egg gallery runs into the center of the Btem above groiind

and eggs are laid in the pith.

A root borer was observed starting its burrow on an exposed root
in the laboratory. When first noticed it had dug in up to its meso-
thoracic legs, these being used to maintain a grip on the run of the hole,

while the hind legs were often waving in the air. The body was occa-

sionally rotated in a complete circle, the head not being withdrawn
from the hole. 9 Evacuation of feces took place during the observa-
tion, and as there was only a small quantity of whitish sawdust out-

side the entrance, the indications were thai the borer ate most of the

material taken from the burrow. In about 24 hours this borer was
completely within the gallery, having progressed approximately
3 mm. since the observation of the previous day. In another instance
the borer advanced at about the same rate, or approximately 6 mm.
in two days.
The females burrow to a depth of at least 6 mm. before starting

oviposition. Oviposition was not observed, but probably proceeds
as described for other scolytids; the female backs out of the gallery

and then backs in to deposit her egg in a niche in the wall of the

gallery which she had previously prepared for its reception (4, p. 34;
15) p. 17). After the egg is laid in its niche, the opening into the egg
gallery is securely plugged with frass cemented together with a sticky

material, probably secreted by the female beetle (4, p. 34)- These
egg pockets usually are 2 to 6 mm. apart, but sometimes are almost
contiguous. Those in longitudinal mines are in the side toward the

core of the root ; those in a horizontal mine are usually on the upper
and lower sides alternately. Those in completely inclosed galleries

are often on alternate sides of the gallery. The egg galleries formed
in May measure from 20 to 30 mm. in length, have four to six well-

separated egg pockets, and are usually longer than those found later,

in June and July. These later galleries, probably the second or later

effort of the females, measure from 15 to 20 mm. long and usually

their egg pockets are very close together and more numerous than in

the May galleries. Sometimes as many as nine eggs are found in one
short gallery. Rarely two females are found together in one
egg gallery, wdiich is longer and contains more eggs than in the case

of a single female; in one such case the gallery contained two females
and 12 eggs.

The construction of the egg gallery and oviposition in it arc togel her

a rather slow process.. In the laboratory, under conditions of

higher temperature than would prevail in the soil in the field, one
female extended her mine 13 mm. and laid four eggs in 14 days. It

is therefore probable that the construction of the firsl egg gallery

occupies the female for nearly a month. This assumption is corrob-

orated by field observations, which indicate thai the second egg gal-

leries are started about the end of May and during the first part of

June.

•See Blackmau (.{) for a good description! with figures, ol a scolytid starting an egg gallery.
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Males accompanying females Id the egg galle common dur-
ing the whole period, of reproduct ion, audit is believed that the female
i- fertilized more than oner during her reproductive period.

Only one case has been observed where eggs were laid in the walls
of what appeared to be a hibernation chamber or last year's larval

mine. This, a ca e i»f threi two in one pocket . in po<

leading from an old central boring, was recorded at Yamhill. < ),••

May 13, 1915.
inc i it v i ion PBBfOD

The incubation periodof the eggs is apparently dependenton the tem-
perature to which they are exposed. In determining the length of

this period under northwestern conditions the writer found that his

records varied to an unusual extent from those ot workers in other
parts of the country, as well as from those of earlier authors, both
American and European. Schmitt {89, p. 894 stated "Schon nach
8 Tagen findel man die kleinen Larvchen." The American authors,

Riley (87), Webster (Jfi, 46, 47, Jfi), and Davis 9 apparently ac-

cepted Schmitt's egg period, as their papers on this insect contain
no intimation that they attempted to ascertain the incubation p iriod.

H.L.Parker made several incubation experiments at EEagerstown,
Md., placing root-borer eggs on moist blotting paper in tin salve
boxes, the location of which during the incubation is nol stated.

The egg period under these conditions was id or 11 days; "eggs from
burrow,'' May is to May 29; "deposited since yesterday," May 19

to May 29; and "eggs of June 8," June 8 to dune is. L916. Be re-

corded a large percentage of eggs as dead in from L2 to 17 day-.

Incubation chambers identical, or nearly so, with those used by
Parker were used in the writer's experiments, carried on at Forest

Grove. Most of the salve boxes contained plaster of Paxis cells,

which were moistened as needed. In a few cases the eggs were left

in position on a piece of clover root w hich was then placed on a moist
blotter or in a plaster cell in a tin salve box. All of the writer-
records given here refer to these types of incubation apparatus, which
were placed outdoors, in the shade on the north side of a building,

beside a thermography or on a bench in a screened insectary. The
eggs used were of unknown age, dissected from roots collected in the
held. With a little experience in observing such eggs, it was easy
to distinguish bel ween a fresh or recently laid egg and one laid several
days previously. The records secured for eggs collected in the field

soon after oviposit ion began may be considered approximately correct

for the egg period at thai season. Later record-, when the freshness
of eggs could not be assumed a priori but was uecessarily estimated
from their appearance, would be less reliable. On the Other
hand, of the same lot, the eggs taking longest to hatch under exactly
identical condition-, as compared with Others hatching earlier are as-

sumed to have been the freshest of the lol when the experiment was
started. These records are given in Table 5, together with the mean
tempera! ures during the period and a summation of the effective tem-
?eratur63 as estimated according to Pierce [85) and Sanderson and
coirs (88). The estimated zero of effective temperature is 4.Y V.,

and the approximate temperature constant is 300.
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Tablk 5.

—

h'isulls of experiment* on i nrulmi ion of > ijus of the clover root borer, con-
ducted at Forest Groje, Oreg., in 1916, tfJi

, and 1919

Number of eggs

Date of

beginning Date of

of Incuba- batching
lion

11}

1916
May 3—

J-.

12..

12..

1!)..

19..

2.1..

29..
June 20.

15..

26..
23..

[511 — 2..

L 51 J 2..

25 9..

1918
Uncounted May 21.

Mean
ii mpi i i

ture

1916
.llJIir Ii

2....

10.—
11....

13(2; i

1

1

14(4).

15(4).
July 8(3) .

2._..
ll-__.

11....

19....

18—.
24(2;.

1918
June 10. ..

1919 1919
Do June 3.. June 24.

Do 3.. 25.

53.8
53. B

54.5
54.8
65. <i

56.1
.'.7. t

59. 2

59. 3

60.7
60.9
61.0
61.9
62.3
62.

3

58.8
58.9

Time of

Incub i

lion

\'umber
• I days
ibove

Effective
ii mpera-

ture

Days r
35 . 8.K

33 30
30 30 B. G

31 31 9.8
26 26 10.6
.'7 27 11. 1

21 21 12. 1

18 is 11.2

19 19 14.3

IS 18 15.7

16 16 15.9

19 19 16.0
is Is 16. B

17 17 17.3

16 16 17.3

21 21 11. 1

22 22 13.8
23 23 13.9

to Accnmn-
ated tem-
perature

'P.

281.6
287.0

-

275.

6

260. I

271.7

251.4
301.0
304. 2

294. 1

.'7'.. 8

302.4

303. 6

319.7

1 Bracketed items in the first column r.'fcr to the same lot of eggs.
2 Figures in parentheses in thirl column indicate the number of egi;s found hatched on the

named.

It appears from these records that the incubation period in the

Pacific Northwest is very much longer than Schniitt (39, p. 394) note-

1

for Germany, or than Parker recorded for Hagerstown. The records

also show that this period is longest in May and considerably shorter
in June. As incubation occurred in what may be assumed to have
been an atmosphere of uniformly high humidity, temperature is prob-

ably the determining factor causing the difference in incubation period.

It is possible that there are sufficient differences in the mean daily

temperatures at this season in different localities to account for some
of the recorded differences in the incubation period.

The incubation period of about 3 ) days in April and May as deter-

mined by laboratory methods is shown by held observations to be
approximately correct for the Willamette Valley, and seems more
nearly to correspond with the seasonal history ai recorded in the Held

at other places. It is concluded from experimental evidence thai the

incubation peiod in clover roots at effective temperatures varies

from 32 days in May and early in June to 16 day- in June in western
Oregon, and, judging provisionally from observations made else-

where, is perhaps as short as 10 days in some Localities where soil

temperature- average considerably higher.

LARV/E AND LARVAL MINES

Newly hatched clover root borer larvae were found to be helpless,

inactive creatures incapable of locomotion on a smooth surface. The
leverage made possible by the small egg cell, with its opening into

the egg gallery securely plugged, seemea absolutely aecessar) lor the

successful attack of the larvae on the clover roots. The young larva
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. fine threadlike mine, usual] •

gallery, for froi mm. \t this point the larva molts for the

Bret time and rts oif again at right angles to the first the

burrow, but usual 1} parallel to the longitudinal ' The
firsi several millimeters of the young larva's burro ten out

\,-i\ cleanly, leaving as a residue only a blackish excrementit

material. As the larva increases in size its burrow often becomes

sinuous, l>ui conforms in a general \\ ay to the longil udinal axis of the

root. Frequently it- later extensions are nearly straight, and at this

stage the tunnel often run-* down the center of the root. This latter

part of tlif burrow is closely packed with a bright brow o frass in which

the broken remains of the molted head capsules are found at intervals.

An extensive study of such burrows indicated that these head capsules

occurred approximately as follows: The first at 3 to 5 mm. from the

egg niche; the second at 5 to s nun. from the first ; the third at 7 to

to nun. from the second; the fourth at id mm. from the third, or, in

apparently only four molts, at 15 to 16 mm. from the third;

the fifth al 6 to v mm. from the four! h.

Larval mine- vary much in Length, the shortest bein" nearly 20 mm..
thelongesl 35 to 10 mm. long. The clean, smooth-sided pupal cham-
ber occur- at the end of the mine, usually well down in the root, but

sometimes on or near the crown. The pupa usually lies with it- head

toward the surface of the soil ; this was believed to be invariable and

is SO stated by Schmitt {89, p. S95). However, a few pupa' lying head

downward were found September!'}. L921, OD clover root-. It i-

possible that the position of the pupa is reversed soon after pupation.

The actual number of larval molts is very difficult to determine.

because of the difficulties met in rearing the larva' under observation

and because of the fragile nature of thelightly chitinized molted head

capsules leftin the larvalburrows. Another difficulty encountered was
that of tracing individual burrows in heavily infested clover root-, as

burrows often crossed and frequently ran together, so that two larva'

were sometimes found at different parts of one burrow. Evidence se-

cured from the examination of many larval burrows indicates that

there may occur a variable number of molts, four or five, or perhaps
occasionally only three. There was also SO great a variation in the

size of the larvae at all stages, except perhaps the first, that it was not

possible from larval measurements to assign a given larva to any
instar. The measurements of the larval head capsules, as the most

chitinized parts, were used for comparison. In some cases measure-

ments immediately following the molt showed very little increase in

the size of the head capsule. This fact was occasionally noted by
II. L. Parker, at Ilagerstown. Head capsules varied in the relative

proportions of their length to their width, and it seems possible that

this variation maybe partly sexual, as the male adult head is rela-

tively narrower than the head of the adult female.

The larval head capsules cast at the first molt measured as follows;

Length (without mandibles), 0.30 to 0.35 mm.; pleurostoma, 0.07

mm.: width of front, 0.13 mm.: epistoma, 0.13 mm. The last molted

heads taken from the pupal chambers measured as follows: 'In length

(without mandibles), 0.55 to 0.70 mm.; pleurostoma. 0.13 bo 0.1 I mm.;
width of front. 0.32 to 0.36 mm.; epistoma, 0.23 to 0.26 mm.
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LARVAL PERIOD

The larval period varies with the conditions under which the larvae

develop, both temperature and the condition of the host root being
factors of importance. The shortest larval period, passed in a bare
piece of clover root, contained in a tin salve box on an insectary

bench, was estimated at 32 days, that is, l_' days hatching to callow
adult, less 10 days pupal period, June L3 to July 25, 1917. Other
individuals under similar conditions had larval periods of 39 to 65 days.
When the newly hatched larvae were placed in artificial pockets formed
with a needle in young living clover roots, the openings plugged, and
the plant- grown in the insectary, the following larval period- were
recorded in June, July, and August, 1919: 55 days minus (fresh

pupa), 52 days plus (prepupal larva), 4(5 days plus (well-grown larva .

62 days minus (fresh pupa). These results indicate a larval period

of at least 50 days under nearly natural conditions for development.
Seasonal field records indicate a minimum larval period of about this

length, or nearer 60 days for the Willamette Valley, more than 40
days for Hagerstown Md., in 1916, according to notes made by
H. L. Parker and W. E. Pennington, and about 40 days for Wooster,
Ohio, in 1S98, according to notes made by Webster and C. W. Mally.
Later in the season, when temperatures are lower, in cold or shaded
soil, on large, healthy roots little affected by borer attack, field records
show that the larval period is prolonged. Such records indicate that
borers develop more rapidly on dying roots than on healthy roots.

Observations in a field containing many dying and dead plants indi-

cated that most of the root borers attained the adult stage by the
middle of September, at the same time that roots in neighboring
fields where most of the plants were still living contained many larvae

and pupae.
PUPAL PERIOD

The pupal period was determined by placing naked pupae, whose
date of entering pupation was known, on a piece of moist blotter or

moistened plaster of Paris in a tin salve box kept on a bench in a
screened insectary. The pupal period was determined as 10 day-.

from August 17 to August 27, 1917. In September and early Octo-
ber the pupal period was often 12 to 13 days. Webster and Mally
recordeel a pupal period of 7 to 11 days on moist sand at Wooster,
July 6 to July 13, 15, and 17, 1896, observing pupae of unknown date
taken from roots. H. L. Parker noted a pupal period of 7 or 8 days
in the early part of August. 1916, at Hagerstown, Md.

Adults fresh from the pupal stage are of a pale creamy white color,

and several days elapse before they become sufficiently chitinized to

feed on the clover roots.

By reviewing the life history of this species, it may be observed
that its development is a very extended process. Field and labora-
tory records indicate a total period from fresh-laid egg to adult of

60 or more days at Hagerstown, Md., and Wooster, Ohio, and at

least 70 days, or even as much as 90 days or more, in the Willamette
Valley in Oregon. The life history and seasonal occurrence of the

clover root borer are illustrated graphically in Figure 11.
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In order t" obtain information as to the time of sexual maturity,
rate of reproductioi and Dumber «>f generations annually, studies of

the genital organ L2 of the roo( bo e undertaken at » i i
f

-

ferenl seasons.

Examinations of females in the fall seem to prove conclusively
that there is bul one generation in a season. Records of fall exami-
nations an- as follow September 7, 1915, m females showed n"

development; 6 males had testes well developed. October 7. 1915,

l' males ami I female were collected from new burrows in clover

crowns in a field, .•'. -trip of which had been plowed in the summer;
0(i eggs uric found developing in the ovaries <»f the female. <bi tin*

samedate 38 males and 2/ females were taken, mainly from dead
foots; i of the females had first traces of egg formal ion <m one case

estimated to be one-eighth grown); no others had any indication of

incipient eggformat ion. October 7, 1918 a warm, <lvy season), 3female
adults were taken from a plant collected and transplanted A.UgUSl 26.

Al! of these were contained in burrows in live root tissue; only 1 fe-

male had any egg development; in this case :j very immature i

were contained in the ovarian tubes. October 2, 1918, oft; females

STAGE JAN. FEB. MAR. APR. MAY. JUNE. JULY. AUG. SEPT. XT. NOV. DEC.

c99
Larva.

Pupa

Adult
Ola adutts • its

Fig. li.— Diagram Illustrating life historj and seasonal occurrence of ttai borer

taken from living roots, 3 contained no eggs, 1 contained t wo incipient

eggs appearing as dusky spots, and 2 contained eggs barely visible

in the ovaries. Of 31 male and 30 female borers collected October
7, luls. in dead root-, and examined ( )cl oher 10, only 1 female hud
any trace of egg development, there being two very small developing
eggs in the ovarian tubes. Three female-, were taken October l l.

1916, from roots in a cage, all of which were reared from a female
introduced into the cage March 9 (almost a month before the first spring

flight); none of these daughters were found to have anj eggs devel-

oping in th ovarian tubes. Another female reared under the same
conditions was found with an incipient egg.

Males evidently are mature in the fall, as they have heetl observed
to mate or attempt mating when brought with female- into the lab-

oratory l>v the writer and by II. L. Parker, :i\ Hagerstown, October
16, 1'. lie, and Octobers, 1915, respectively. Folsom {12) reported a

pair, taken from roots in the field, in copulation in a cage in the lab-

oratory on September !». (hi October ."> he found on this plant

larV83, but no eggs, and one of the adults (sex not stated) died

before November 21. The female in this case may have Keen a

belated adult of the previous generation.

Examinations of the sexual organs of borers during the latter part

of February, 1910, revealed but 2 females showing egg formation; of
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these one contained an egg about one-fourth grown; the other, two
immature eggs about one-eighth grown. Fifteen females, taken from
roots in the field March 23, 1920, were almosl without signs of egg
development in the ovarian tubes. The single exception showed
traces of first egg formation. Both sexes of the latter date had been
feeding and evinced some development of the fat bodies. On March
28, 1910, of 6 females from roots collected in the field March 1

.">

and stored in a root cellar, none contained eggs, but 3 had been
recently fertilized, as they contained balls of sperm in the accessory
sacs. In one case, May 6, 1915, a female from a hibernation chamber
in an old root had no egg development.

Incipient egg formation, with rarely an egg as much as one-half
grown, more frequently with eggs one-fourth grown, was usually
found in females collected

in flight. This state of

the ovaries was the same
in females swept late in

the season of flight, ac-

cording to records for June
3, 1916, and June 4, 1915.

A careful examination
of 14 females collected in

flight April 26, 1920, cor-

roborates the former
statement and, in addi-
tion, shows that only one
of the 14 females was un-
mated. All the others

had mated previous to

capture in flight, most of

them so recently that the

accessory sac was dis-

tended with sperm and in

at least one case so
recently that no sperma-
tozoa had yet reached the
spermatheca, although
the accessory* sac was
much swollen with sperm.

Examinations of the

female genital organs during the oviposition period brought nut

the fact that eggs mature and are laid very slowly. Such exam-
inations indicate that the ratio of developing eggs i> approxi-
mately 1: l/2'- M : V$, etc. Examinations of females in egg galleries

indicate a considerable interval of time between the maturation of

the eggs, except in the rare case of simultaneous development
in two ovarian tubes. The interval is apparently occupied by
the female in feeding, prolonging the egg gallery, and forming the
cell for the reception of the egg. Observations and dissections of
females in egg galleries have also indicated that there is a consid-
erably longer interval between maturation of individual eggs at

the time an c^ gallery is completed, [nonecasea female, which
was in a mine with five eggs, had no other eggs in her ovarian tubes
more "than one-eighth grown. It seems likely that such interruptions

Fig. 12.—Diagrammatic drawing of sexual organs of tbe female.
V, ventral side; a, sperm ttheca; b, spermatheca] gland; .

sorysac; d, vagina; e, ovarian tubes;/, paired oviducts; g, an
paired oviduct; h, seminal duct; i, cement glands; j, anus. D,
Spermatheca farther enlarged. Redrawn from Korku I.

Greatly enlarged
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of development may occur periodically, perhaps between matings,

and thus afford the female the few days oe<

new •
: such Females Bwepl late in i he

would nave a - ial development Bimilar i<» that of those on i luir

iir>i flight. It it u doubtful point, therefore, whether the individual
makes more than one flight

.

ruinations o individuals of both sexes of the parent generation
indicate that Borne were reproducing as late as Jul^ I

s
. L916, and

August 13, L920. On the latter date one male had testes still func-

tioning and one female had been recently mated. Two females bad
living spermatozoa in the spermatheca, but no sperm in the acci

ory Bac. In a cage expenmenl Btarted with a male and a female
March 20, L918, the female was still alive July 25 and her ovaries

were developing eggs, although visibly near depletion. It was found
from a record made at Forest Grove that a male introduced into a

cage April 24, 1917, still survived September 27, neither the female
of the pair nor an\ offspring being recovered.

NUMBER OF GENERATIONS

There has been considerable difference of opinion as to the num-
ber of generations produced annually by this Bpecies. American
authors are unanimous in their conclusion that there is but one gen-
eration a year. Most European authors, with the exception of

Schmitt (39), have maintained that this Bpecies has two or more
generations. Del Guerc\o.(16, p. 271), the latest European writer
to treat of the species, seems to conclude that there are three gener-
ations per year on Trifolium pratense in Tuscany, although his sea-

sonal notes agree closelv with those recorded above for Oregon,
western Maryland, and Ohio.
American workers, notably Riley (37). Webster (7,6'). and Davis

who have studied the species carefully, have noted that there are no
well-defined periods in the seasonal development. The studies of the

writer, the results of which are here given under the head- of sexual
development, seasonal history, and life history, seem to afford the
explanation of this fact. Records of other workers have afforded
confirmatory evidence.

All the evidence based on the facts observed in the development of

the clover root borer tends to show that there is but one generation in

a year, or even that a single generation overlaps the year. The female
already noted, which had in all probability matured the previous
August or September, was alive in a breeding cage and repro-

ducing on July 25 following. There is also the case of the male pre-

viously- mentioned which survived in a cage from April 21 to Sep-
tember 27. It is safe to assume that one of these individuals passed
an adult life of almost a year. The male may have been produced
in April from an overwintered larva, but even in that case it must
have belonged to the parent generation, the olfspring ,,f the previous
season. Adults of the parent generation have also been recorded
as alive and reproducing as late as August 13.

Eggs- of the clover root borer have been found in clover roots in

the field as late as August, and once on September 27. In the
latter case the egg hatched the next day and must have been at least
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20 days old. It is possible that oviposit ion in this case may have
been done by a precocious individual of the new generation, bul qo
evidence appears to indicate that such early sexual development bakes

place; whereas there is evidence that an adult, the mature form of an
overwintered larva, might lay an egg on thai date. As adults produced
at the, normal time (August or September) are known to have an
active reproductive peiiod of at least three months, in addition to the
active feeding period of several months in fall and early spring (mak-
ing an adult lite of about 10 months, of which perhaps 5 are active),

adults produced in May from overwintered larva' would almost
certainly, barring accidents, be alive and reproducing about the

beginning of September. As the period of development from new-
laid egg to adult is about two and a half months in spring and
summer, larva? hatched from eggs laid in the late summer and fall

are not able to complete their development before winter causes a

cessation of activity. Some of the offspring of these belated individ-

uals tend to be belated also. This is a plausible explanation of the

frequent occurrence of hibernating larvae, and rather conclusive
evidence that there is but one generation a year on red clover in

America. Evidence in support of this theory is afforded by Parker's
notes at Hagerstown, Md. Parker took adults from clover roots on
August 25, 1916, and placed them on clover roots in tin boxes. These
individuals had laid no eggs by September 29. In another case he
confined early adults of the new generation on clover all summer,
but obtained no eggs in the fall.

' RATE OF REPRODUCTION

As already noted, the female beetles mature eggs slowly, and but
few eggs are laid in the first egg galleries during a period of three to

four weeks in May, when the soil temperatures range low. There is-

evidence that the female changes her egg gallery two or three times
during the reproductive period, thus occasioning delay or diminution
of egg production.
Experiments to determine the total progeny of one pair of borer-

were conducted at Forest Grove, Oreg., using cages of three types: (1)

Flower-pot cages containing one or two clover plants and covered with
a lantern globe; (2) cylindrical wire-mesh cages buried in the ground,
planted with one, two, or three clover plants, and covered with a lan-

tern globe; and (3) wire-screen cages 3 by 3 by 3 feet in size, lined with

cheesecloth and placed directly over five young transplanted clover

plants growing in the soil. Clover plants were collected from fields

sown the previous spring, gathered before March 15, and apparently
free from infestation. Cages were started before the lirst flight of

borers, except in 1920, when the experiments began coincident with
the first flight. Each cage contained a single pair of borers.

The flower-pot cages dried out very rapidly in midsummer, un-
doubtedly thereby shortening the life of the adults. The borers were
also too closely restricted, a pair having but one or two root- t<> work
on. The total progeny of one pair recovered from each of six ci

of this type in one season was 6, 6, 3, s, s, and 26, respectively.

The wire-mesh cages sunk in the ground more nearly approached
natural conditions, but the borers were again in seme cases restricted
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'• the season of 1917; in those containing

13] 16, and L5 in the same season; in those containing thi 1.

2\\ 1 1, and 21, the season of 1918. For all cag< - of this type the

average progen} of a single pair 1- 13.75.

'!'},,. squar ges placed on the ground over fiv<

plants furnished practically optimum conditions foi reproducl

Unfortunately, however, these cages allowed ao other bon

from below, in case any had wintered over on the spot of ground
, ,,.,1 for . As n was discovered that a control cage budj

edly kept free from root borers contained infested roots, Borne of the

records for this type of cage were disregarded. However, one •

of tin- type was examined early enough (July 25, L918 . to be certain

that only the one female had bad access to the roots. In this case

a pair of borers in copulation had hem introduced into a cage on

March 20; when the cage was examined July 25, 19 lai vae in all stag

2 pupae, and the living female parent were recovered on fourofthe

five roots. The beetle, when dissected, contained l half-grown and

3 immature eggs in shrunken, depleted ovaries. She therefore Bhowed

an actual progeny of 21. or an estimated possible progenv of 25. In

1920 particular care was taken to bar out of the cages all root borers

other than those intentionally introduced. In one of these experi-

ments a cage which contained a verified pair of bor< re, placed in it

May 3, contained, when examined August 11. 4 pupae and i larva-

on one root, or a total progeny of 8. Another true pair, placed in

another cage May 6, yielded 4 pupa and 5 larva- on August 11. or a

total progeny of 9. Three similar attempts with single females swept

in flight Failed to produce young.

From a survey of the conditions attending these experiments, it is

believed that the most reliable information as to the rate of repro-

duction results from the use of the cylindrical wire-mesh cages con-

taining three clover plants, in soil known to be free from infestation.

In each of two cases in 1918 the maximum progeny thus obtained

was 21. A reliable result is also thought to have been reached with

the cubical wire-screen cage examined before the death of the parent

female, in which were found actual progeny numbering 21, or esti-

mated possible progeny of 25. In all experiments the borers were

protected from natural enemies and were on clover plants in partially

shaded ground, the cag<-> being covered with cheesecloth. These

conditions were believea to be more favorable to root borer activities

than would be the case in plants in soil under natural conditions. It

is therefore deduced that the total progeny of one female in nature

rarely exceeds 25 in number, and probably averages considerably

fewer than that.

It may therefore be concluded from the foregoing data ontnerepro-

ductive activities, life history, and seasonal history of this insect that

it is a slow and by no means prolific breeder, and that if some of the

existing agronomic practice-, together with its protected mode of

life, were not favorable to its undisturbed increase, it would not be

a widespread, destructive pest.
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ECOLOGY

TEMPERATURE

Many of the data that have been given indicate thai the activities

of this insect arc greatly influenced by temperature. This factor con-

trols the activities and migration of tin' borers in the spring. At this

time migration from old to new clover fields is determined by the

temperatures of the soil and air. The dates on which these migra-

tions occur vary not only from one season to another hut also from
field to field, as borers leave clover roots in cold, wet, pooily drained

spots several days or even weeks later than flights of borers from
clover on warmer soil. Soil temperatures during the period of devel-

opment determine the time consumed in the completion of that

development. Field observations indicate that on clover in shaded
places, such as orchards, where the soil temperatures doubtless are

lower than in the open fields, the development of root borers is so

much delayed that an unusual number of overwintered larvre are

found in such places in the spring. Unpublished notes made by E. J.

Vosler at Murray, Utah, in 1912, record an unusually large number
of overwintered larvae, and indicate that the period of development
is affected by low soil temperatures, owing to the short season at high

altitudes, or perhaps to the cooling effects of soil moistened by irriga-

tion. The comparatively low temperatures of the heavy cla}'-loam

soils near Forest Grove, Oreg., in the spring and early summer appear
to prolong the development of the insect to an appreciable extent as

compared with the conditions in the spring and early summer in Ohio
and western Maryland.

MOISTURE

Moisture is also an important factor in the life of the species, both
directly and in its secondary effects on soil temperature (26, p. 220)

and the condition of the host plant. Clover root borers in any stage

are very susceptible to injury by dryness; even the well-matured
adults survive but two or three days in a dry vial. All stages, even
adults, if they are unable to escape, are killed by the rapid drying of

the host roots. If the roots dry slowly, as in the case of undisturbed
roots dying in early summer, adults that are sufficiently hardened to

gnaw their way out hasten to escape and find moist living roots. A
lack of moisture in the soil affects the root borers indirectly through
its effect on the host plant and the soil temperature. In spite of the

unfavorable effect of dryness on the species, however, it has often

been noted by workers that in a dry summer the root borers are

more injurious to clover. As will be shown, the borers thrive best mi
weakened plants, such as result from droughts; not only is the mois-

ture insufficient for the natural growth of the plants, but the acceler-

ated development of the borers enables them to inflict all the more
damage.

CONDITION OF HOST PLANT

The condition of the host plant is of course of great importance
in the life history of the insect. Although there is little evidence to

support the theory advanced by Schmitt (89) and others that weak-
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ened or dying plants are the preferred food of the clover i < •« >t b<

there is evidence that development is most rapid and secure on tin*

roots of clover plants which have received a check to their vegetative
activity. This fact was also noted by KM. . .-.ho Btated thai

the rool borer "flourishes moel in the roots of plants thai have been
injured and thai bave already begun to decaj 3 ttive

check usually occurs naturally in most clover regions in July and
August, when the second crop of clover has matured it- foliage and
i- producing seed. Summer droughts also check the live

growth and thereby accelerate the development of the root boi

An artificial or mechanical check to vegetative growth is produced
by the simultaneous attack of several root borers, whose combined
burrows seriously interfere with the functions of the root. Checks
to vegetative gvo^ t h may also be occasioned by disease or by the at-

tack- of other insects and may sometimes be due to a failure of the soil

to produce the elements required for continuous gro\i th of the plant.
Hibernation has frequently been noted to be more successful on

very much weakened roots or roots which have died late in the
season and are more or less decayed than on root- still in a healthy
condition. An indication of the disadvantage to the root borers of

a healthy growingroot as a place of hibernation was observed on
October 4, 1917. In this case three root borers were found dead in

their pupal cells and crushed out of shape. This fatality apparently
was due to the partial closing up of the cells caused by the growth
of the root before the adults were sufficiently hardened to enlarge
the chambers.
Data showing the effect of a continuous vegetative period on the

clover root borer were obtained in observations made on the bottom
lands along the sloughs of Coos River and in the Coquille Valley,

Oreg. Under conditions occurring there, clover grows very rapidly
and probably almost continuously, because the winter temperatures
are mild {42), the climate humid, and the soil rich and well supplied
with moisture by a natural subirrigation as well as by considerable
precipitation (42). Root borers are very scarce in this clover on the
bottom lands, even in the second and third years. Yet . on the poorer
hill soils in the same region, which are not naturally subirrigated. the
borers are as bad on first- and second- crop-year clover as anywl
in the Willamette Valley.

TOPOGRAPHY

The distribution of the clover root borers and the damage done by
them are often influenced by the topography of the region in which
they occur. Low. wet, poorly drained sods, which remain cold late

into the spring, retard the development of the root borers and en-

courage fungous diseases; but higher, warmer land may accelerate

their development over much of the surrounding country.
It has been observed thai small farming communities isolated from

the surrounding cultivated country by woods or wooded hills are often
very severely infested. Often the portion of a held along the wind-
ward side of a grove is more severely infested than the rest of the
field. A case was observed where a held about one-fourth of a mile
from an old held that had been plowed in spring, with open country
between the two, was very severely damaged by July. On the con-

trary, a second field, about as near the source of infestation as the
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first and in approximately the same direction from it, bill with a small
wooded area between, snowed at the same time no serious damage.
These observations may be explained by the fact that the greater
number of root borers appear to fly below a height of 30 feet, and
thus the wooded country encountered acts as a barrier and can
them to gather in indentations on the edges of the woods, or turns
them back into the clover fields on the windward side. This assump-
tion is borne out by accumulated flight records and records of
collections of beetles taken in flight along the windward margin of
woodland areas. Advantage might be taken of this barrier effect bo

ward off root borer injury in farming communities that are isolated by
surrounding woodlands from other farming communities.

OTHER HOST PLANTS

Common red clover, Trifolium pratense, and mammoth clover, T.

medium, are the preferred host plants of the clover root borer. Alsike
clover is attacked and may be severely injured, especially in sections
where recent changes have been made from red clover to alsike in the
general cropping practice. The roots of alsike do not appear so well

adapted as a nidus for the root borer as are those of red clover, prob-
ably because of their more sappy, tender texture. That alsike is not
an altogether suitable host is indicated by the fact that adults which
had been killed by a fungus before penetrating very far in alsike roots
were commonly observed at Forest Grove in 1921.

Clover root borer adults have been observed attacking alfalfa and
sweet clover plants in the Yakima Valkyy, Wash. They were found.
two or three to a root, in superficial burrows in the crowns of

plants, which were growing in an orchard where the clover had been
practically all killed by the root borers. Adults were found dead of

fungous disease in such superficial burrows on sweet clover crowns.
These observations were made on May 22; on a later visit, C. W.
Creel was unable to find living root borers in any stage on these
plants. The indications in this case were that the root borers had
been forced by hunger to attack alfalfa and sweet clover roots, find-

ing no other food in the immediate vicinity, and had not been success-
ful in reproducing on these plants. The roots in this case were of

large size. It is possible that the borers might have been more
successful on younger, smaller plants, as Gibson (13) stated that in

Ontario "In some fields of alfalfa this borer was working freely, caus-
ing noticeable loss. In one field examined 31st July, two adult bee-

tles were found in a root which had been tunneled by the larva."
Folsom (12, p. HJf) also stated that the root borer feed- on alfalfa,

"but not enough to have done any damage up to the present time."
Schmitt (89; p. 892-398) stated that he did not observe clover

root borers on medicago saliva and Hedysarum ondbrychis (Onobrychis
visiaefolia) near Mainz. Kaltenbach (

?'>. p. Ill- included Medicago
saliva among the plants whose roots are attacked by this species, and
Vassiliev (43) listed this insect as a pest of lucerne in Russia. Del
Guercio (16, p. 26/f.) stated that alfalfa is not known to have been
attacked by it in Tuscany.

There is a large acreage of alfalfa in the Yakima Valley. Wash., in

the vicinity of clover fields severely infested by root borers, but no
evidence of infestation by root borers has yet been found in these
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alfalfa fields. Fields of alfalfa in the Willamette Valle] have fre-

quenth been examined, but no root borera have been found there

on alfalfa roots, even when they were close to l>adl\ infested cl<

roots. At Murray, I tah, repeated examination of large numbers
of alfalfa roots, ev< q in badlj infested clover fields, by T. II. Parks,

B.J. Vosler, and r. II. Hertzog, resulted in the «i gust

23, i '.mi, l)\ Hertzog, of but "in- pupa <>f b clover root borer on
an alfalfa root. 1 1. L Parker tried unsuccessfully to trail

the larva' from clover t<> alfalfa roots at Hagei town, Md. li

-criiis improbable thai the clover rool borer will becomes serious

pesl of alfalfa, as the rapidly growing, tough roots of alfalfa do cot

appear well adapted to the successful propagation of the Bpeci

Adult root borers were found l>\ C. \V Creel attacking a field <>f

common vetch uear Junction City. Oreg., May 24, L918. Two
out of ten roots examined were infested and sonic roots were almost
girdled by the burrows of the adults. There were uo -iltu- of imma-
ture stages, and i lie vetch roots probably would no! be sufficiently

Large to serve as a breeding place for rool borers.

Root borer adults were found in i>un-<>\\ - in t be crowns of Lupin us

-p. ucai- Albany, Oreg., on May 29, L919. The burrows were super-

ficial and more in the >tcin> than in the roots.

F. M. Webster noted an attack by clover rool borers in pea vines

at Wooster, Ohio, June 30, L892. In this case the burrows were in

the stems, near the ground. A. L. Lovett, of the ( Oregon Agricult ural

College, reported '" that commercial plantings of garden peas over a

limited area in Marion County, Oreg., were damaged by clover root

borers to the extent of (>(> per cent of the crop on June 2, 1922.

Professer Lovett noted that these plantings were adjacent to fields

of old. abandoned clover heavily infested by root borers.

On April 4, 1922. at Forest Grove, Max M. Reeher found a plan!

of Scotch broom, Uytisus scopari/us, with a stem about one inch in

diameter and turning yellowish on the terminal twigs, which con-

tained a typical bark-beetle burrow in the soft wood under the green
bark. This mine was some distance up the stem, hut below any
branches. The gallery was two-armed, the branches extending in

opposite directions from the entrance. This burrow was much dis-

colored and must have been formed some tune in the previous sea-

son, and perhaps represented ;i true hibernation burrow uV. /-. W
as there were no signs of reproductive activity. The bark beetle

was accidentally mutilated with a knife, only a part of the thorax, the

legs, and the bead being recovered. These parts bad all the charac-
ters of Hylastinus, and after careful comparison of legs and antenna 1

mounted in balsam, the specimen was determined by the writer as

Hylastinus obscurus. Scotch broom from the same locality and else-

w here has been examined several times since this discovery, hut with-
out finding any other borers or signs of their work. Furze, ZRex
< a in

i
hi, us, has also been examined near Portland, Oreg., and Seattle,

Wash., but no Hylastinus has been found upon this plant.

Swaine (41 , p- 78) recorded the occurrence of I Ins species on "White
Dutch clover, and sainfoin (cutting tunnels but not breeding) in Can-
ada." Bedel (2), Nordlinger {88, p. 284) !U1< ' Chapman (6) recorded

Hylastinus obscurus as a stem miner on (Spartium I ( 'yth8V& scopai •/'/*;

10 In correspondence, published by Professor Lovett'a permission.
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Chapman (^) on TJU%europaeu*\C&&OD±(5
} p. 160) on Cytisus alpinus;

and del Guercio (16, p. 26/+) on Oytisue laburnum. Bedel (2) found
it also on an old, woody root of Ononis natrix, exposed on the side

of a hank. Some of the records on Cytisus may refer to f/i/lasfinus

fankJicmseri Reitter (36, p. 280) rather than H. obso&rus, hut are re-

tained here for reasons stated on page 3.

DAMAGE
FIRST CROP YEAR

The earliest injury to new clover (first crop, seeded the previous
year) is observed in the spring a week or two after the time of the

first migratory flight. The females at this time are busily engaged in

making the first egg galleries, and the males are feeding, usually in

grooves on the crowns. The simultaneous attack of five or six root
borers on one small root often girdles it, causing wilting and early

death of the plant. This injury first appears late in April or in

May.
Afungous disease, caused by Sclerotinia trifolioriaw. Erik. (14) ,

is prev-

alent at this season, and in the Pacific Northwest for several months
preceding, and may easily be mistaken for this injury. Injury caused
by this fungus differs from root-borer injury in that the several stems
of the diseased clover plant usually wilt at different times. Often a

few stalks of the plant remain normal, while infected stalks are stunted
and killed back to the crown. In the case of injury by root borers
all the stems of the plant usually wilt at the same time. An examin-
ation of plants affected by the fungus will also show discoloration of

the stems and often, on dead stalks, a thin whitish fungous growth.
In new clover no further injury is usually noted until haying time,

when, in case of severely attacked fields, many plants are broken off

at the crowns by the mower. This is often the first injury observed.
Toward the end of July, when the new second growtn is well up, a

severely infested field shows many sickly and dead plants and the

seed of ripe heads is often withered and light. In one case observed
a 5-acre field of clover in its first crop year had been destroyed by
the end of July, 1914. Early the next spring the ground whs hare

except for weeds and thedried dead stems of thesecondhaycrop, which
had not been worth cutting. At this time the clover roots in this

field had been almost completely consumed by the borers; the dried

steins had fallen or were sticking out of the ground, attached to

small pieces of clover crowns which the hordes of borers were rapidly
consuming. This severe and unusual damage was attributed to the

fact that a 40-acre field of old clover about one-quarter of a mile

away had been plowed in April, 1914, and borers leaving this field in

large numbers had migrated and concentrated on this small field

with fatal results. A similar case was noted by Davis (•'', p. 47) in

July, 1893, the clover being of the mammoth variety, ('ases of

complete destruction of a clover stand have also been reported from
the States of Indiana, Ohio, and New York. Severe injury to red

clover in the first crop year is likely to occur whenever near-by fields

of old clover are plowed in the spring.

Usually, however, the injury to young clover consists Off a gradual
dying of the plants during July, August, and September. The plants

that are most severely infested and die first (in July) set light and
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withered b I. but plants killed later in the summer maj I

• I seed. This injury Into in Bummer and in the full is due to the
feeding of the rapid!] maturing larva and the young adults
Injury isgreath enhanced bj drought, and the extent end severity
of the injury often seem directlj related to the fertility, o] at l<

i be physical state, of i In- soil.

Fig. 13.—Red clover roots, snowing root borers and injury c tused by
them

All the plants on four separate areas taken at random in a field at

each of several places in Washington County, < >reg., the four areas in

each field amounting in all to one ten-thousandth of an acre, were dug
up, taken to the laboratory, and carefully examined to determine the
extent of the damage done to them by clover rout borers. The results

are presented in Table 6. The record indicates considerable diversity
in thickness of stand and brings out the more severe injury to clover
on the poorer soil of the first field noted. Where clover fields are

left for a second crop, I lie table indicates t hat t he stand is. under I be
most favorable conditions, reduced approximately 50 per cent by the
second season. When there is a good stand originally, a fair crop of

hay may be obtained in the second season, and in a favorable season
some seed may be harvested.
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Table 6.

—

Extent of damage done by clover root borers in selected areas in
Washington County, Oreg.

COUNTS ON CLOVEB OF FIRST CROP YEAR, ONE TEN-TH01 AN'DTII OF AN ACRE

Nuru-
ber nf

planl

36

62

45

Condition of plan)

Dato

collected
rjnln-

fested

17

11

In-

fested

36

45

34

Alive
and

strong
Weak Dead I'll.. Soil typo'

1921
Sept. 27....

Sept. 26....

Sept. 20....

6

16

11

17

16

10

13

13

13

Vcrboort

llillshoro ...

Forest Grove

Amity silt loam, uri-

d rained.
Amity silt loam, tile-

drained.
Chehalis silt loam.

COUNTS ON ('IJ)VER OF SECOND CROP YEAR, ONE TEN-THOUSANDTH OF AN ACRE

Sept. 24.... 53 53 5 25 23
Sept. 27.... 37 37 7 15 15

23 Forest Grove
do...

Melbourne loam.
Chehalis silt loam.

1 Soil Survey of "Washington County, Oreg., by E. B. Watson, in charge, and E. C. Eckman, of the
United Stales Department of Agriculture, and A. L. Fluharty and C. V. Ruzek, of the Oregon
Agricultural Experiment Station. Bureau of Soils, Washington, 1923.

SECOND CROP YEAR

The count indicates that, under severe infestation, unless the field

is self-seeded there will be practically no clover left at the end of the

second crop year. In the second crop year the clover is sometimes
killed out after the hay crop is harvested, no further cutting for hay
or seed being possible.

It has been the general practice in the Pacific Northwest, and is

still so to some extent, to maintain clover fields for two crop
years, and often for three (23), occasionally even for four, without
plowing or reseeding. This probably was practicable in the early

days, because of the scarcity of destructive clover insects and the

continued self-seeding which replaced plants killed by animals, insects,

and disease. However, land costs at present are so high as to lead

progressive growers to keep their land as nearly as possible at maxi-
mum production. In the Willamette Valley the clover root borer is

largely responsible for the fact that as a general rule more than one
crop year of clover is no longer profitable.

The number of borers necessary to kill a root is not easy to deter-

mine, as many other factors are involved, such as the age of the clover.

soil conditions, rainfall at critical periods, and attacks of other insects

and fungous diseases. As many as 45 borers in various stages have
been found on a single root, and 25 to 30 on a root are commonly
observed in the severely infested field. Sixty-three borers of the new-

generation, 56 of them mature, in a cage where they had developed
from eggs on the roots, killed 3 out of 5 roots by August 23; the

2 other roots were alive, 1 being uninfested. In another case 17

borers infested 3 out of 5 roots, and all roots were alive on August
23; only 1 root showed serious injury. In still another case 57
borers infested 2 out of 5 roots, ana on August 26 1 of the 2 roots

was still alive and looked fairly healthy with 26 young adults on it :

but the root was so severely injured that it would probably have died

before winter.
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It 1 1 U-. been commonly stated by entomologists ami others that

clover roots of less than a year's growth we nol attacked bj

borers. A field near Lebanon, Oreg., was seeded io April. I'M-". t«»

red clover, with a thin stand of oats as b nurse crop. When obe< i

August 10, follow ing. the olover had been noticeably damaged by
clover root borers. The clover plants at that time were L2 to it

inches high, and blossoming. The roots were less than one-fourth
of an inch in diameter al the crowns. One larva, almost mature, was
Been, indicating thai development would besucessful on some of tl

roots. An old clover field located across the road bad been plowed
in March. These two fields were in b long, narrow valley, bounded
by wooded hills and crossed at intervals by small groves of t rees, and
the nearest other clover field was distant a mile up the valley. Rool
borers apparently had been forced to attack the young clover when
the old roots of the plowed field dried out and the roadside clover in

the vicinity had been killed. In anothercase 1 root in 20 was found

infested by root borers June 10, 1918, ins field seeded in November,
1917. Young seedlings in old fields are not uncommonly attacked
by adult root borers.

NATURAL ENEMIES

Very few natural enemies of the clover root borer are recorded in

literature. Riley (37) recorded a soldier hectic larva, probably '/'</,-

vhorus) Canfharis bilineaius Say. as predacious on the clover rool

borer. II. L. Parker has reared the soldier beetle, Chaidiognaihiu
'pennsylvanicus DeG." from "black velvety" larva? which ate rool

borer larva?. Adults were reared from "white .-lender naked pupaa
slightly over one-half inch long" on November 18, 191 1. and April

27, 1915.

In the Pacific Northwest the only natural enemy observed to

attack the borers in the roots and on the ground was B fungous
disease caused by the well-known entomogenous fungus [Sporotri-

chum) Beauveria globulifera Speg., as determined by the writer. This
fungus at t acka many ground-frequenting insects, whose Bpore-covered
bodies are commonly found in clover fields. Root-borer adult- are

exposed to infection while above ground, moving from root to root,

mating, and starting burrows. They are less likely to become infected

while in mine- in the root. This disease is most prevalent in the fall

and spring, and any reduction in the number of rool borers at this

time, prior to the breeding period, is of economic importance. LarVflB

and pupa? in mines in the root- are occasionally at tacked by the same
fungous disease. It appears to be very prevalent on low, wet, poorly
drained land, and there are also indications that root borers on less-

favored host plants are especially susceptible to the infection. The
disease i- certainly parasitic, as the cylindrical conidia and short sec-

tions of hyphse have been found in the blood of living borers.

An attempt was made in April and May. 1
,

»

-

_
) n. to find bird enemies

of the clover root borer at Forest Grove. Only those birds were
killed, '}'.'> in all and of 22 species, which were found near clover lields

on days when it was known that the root borers were migrating by
flight. On examination of their stomachs, 39 root borers were found

11 Determined by J. A. Hyslop.
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in the contents of I- of t Ikmh, representing S pecies of birds." The
8 species, the number of each sex, if determined, and the number of

root borers, if any, found in each stomach, arc sol forth in Table 7.

Table 7.

—

Species and sex of birds in lh< stomachs of which root borers wen found,
with I!"' number of borers in each stomach

Species

Number or each sex

in e "h
stomachMale Doubtful

Streaked horned lirk, Otocoris alpcslris .ftriijata Ilcush i

3

5

i

1

1

2

ii. n. ii. ii. l.o, n

0,0,0,3,0,0Oregon vesper sparrow, Poceceles gramineus affinis Miller
Townsend sparrow, Passerrlla iliaca unalascha nsis Qmel l.'i

Golden-crowned sparrow, Zonotrichia coronata Pall 2
1

0, 1

2
1

1

1

13, 1,0,9, I

1,2,0

Northern violet-green swallow, Tachycineta thalassina lepida

Pacific house wren. Troglodytes aedon parkmanii And. ... 2

CONTROL

The mode of life of the clover root borers, which for most of their

comparatively long lives are confined to the interior of the host roots,

spending but a short time above ground, renders extremely difficult

the application of any immediately effective control measures. The
statement of Hopkins {21, p. 31) referring to the futility and needl

—

ness of efforts at complete extermination of the bark beetles of the
genus Dendroctonus seems applicable also to the clover root borer.

Repressive measures tending to reduce the numbers of this insect

pest seem to be sufficient to reduce its injury to a negligible mini-
mum. The ability of the adult borers to migrate considerable dis-

tances at the time of the spring flight indicates that, to be appreciably
effective, any effort at control must be initiated on a community or

regional basis and may involve a change in customary farm practice.

The one hopeful fact brought out by the investigation is that the

species is a comparatively slow breeder, and this indicates that con-

tinued repressive measures should have a cumulative effect and
eventually should result in freeing a severely infested clover section

from serious root-borer injury. Field observations, in various regions

differing widely in farm practice, bear out this conclusion. Data
bearing on possible control measures have been collected from experi-

ments performed, and from field observations on the results of dif-

ferent methods of farm practice in various parts of the Willamette
Valley.

CONTROL EXPERIMENTS

1. To test the effect of heat and drying on clover root born-.

roots were dug from a field on August 22, 1916, and some of them
placed on the surface of the ground and some lightly buried (to a

depth of about one-half inch) in a spaded plot. Eighty per cent of

the borers were in the pupal and prepupal stages. The temperature
rose as high as <)s° F. in the shade. Two days later the root- were

very dry and hard, and all stages of the borer- were dead, except

that one fully hardened adult escaped to the outside <>f a root.

" Skins determined by W. A. Shaw, ol Washington State t ioOege, Pullman.
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_' A Btrip it h badly infested clover field in it- second crop
was plowed s inchoe deep and disked >i\ times on August 28, 1917.

Boren in nil sta srere present, approximately 20 per cent "f them
being new, soft adults; only one fully hardened adult ««- -ecn.

The ground v very dry and hard, and plowed in large clods
very difficult to work up. Flight screens were erected to determine
if the borers flew from the plot. On September 5 nil thebort
even adults near the outside «»f the roots, were dead in tin- dry. hard
runt- lying on the surface of tin- ground, <>r covered by an inch or

less of dn soil; ome exit holes, however, indicated the escape of a
few root borers. Deeply buried roots were still moist, and contained
living rool borers in larval, pupal, and adult stages. On September
l

."> a count "ii several roofs collected from the surface and beneath
it to a depth of 2 indies showed 70 per cent dead. Living Lai

pupae, and adults were usually on roots which were partly rotten,

-nft. and punky. On November 8, Living adult- were found on two
roots buried l to 5 inches deep. Some tune between September 15
and November s screens caughl two borers flying from this plot.

The maximum temperature during the firsl L0 days following the
plowing of this plot was S6° F. Precipitation began on September 6.

3. A small field seeded in May. 1916, was plowed and harrowed
with a spring-tooth harrow on August 2, L918. The ground wasvery
dry and hard and worked up many hard clods. The spring-tooth
harrow worked fairly well in raking the roots to the surface, with the
exception of those deeply buried. The cultivation was as good aa

the average farmer could accomplish at this season. Ten root- were
found to contain 70.5 percent of Larvae, 20.8 per cent of pups, and
8.7 per cent of adults, there being in all 149 borers.

On August 10, 50 per cent of the borers in 1" roots gathered from
the surface were still alive. The roots were dry and hard on the
outside, but the interiors usually were not yet hard. The weather
had been cloudy, with light precipitation since the plowing.
On August 20, 10 roots collected from the surface contained 17

dead larva?, 12 dead adults, and 1 living larva, or 0s. 3 per cent of all

were dead. Since the last examination the temperature had reached
00° F. on one day.
On October 7 several buried roots were examined, most of them

being dried up, with no living borers. Live adults were found on
two roots which were badly decayed, and therefore soft.

On March 29,1919, a few adults were -wept from this plot, more
than three weeks before the time of their normal flight; many were
coated with mud from the hard treatment they had received. On
July 23, a dead adult was found in a groove eaten into a wheat
-tern. Evidently the insect had been driven to abnormal activity

by the plowing of the clover.

Webster {Ifi) performed a similar experiment at Wooster, Ohio, in

1899. In this case the plot was plowed on July 8, about nine days
before the first occurrence of pupae in the Held. On August 10, living

larva? and pupae were found on roots buried from 3 to 5 inches below
the surface. On October 19, a rather thorough examination of the

plot resulted in the finding of only four living beetles on buried
clover roots.
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FIELD OBSERVATIONS

Observations were made on clover fields plowed in December, Jan-
uary, February, and March in various parts of the Willamette Val-
ley. In all these cases root borers were found alive on buried roots

up to the time of the spring flight, and in some cases there was only a

small percentage of mortality among the beetles in roots not buried by
the plow. In April and May great number- of beetles were ob-

served migrating from some of these fields.

A field of old clover on creek-bottom land was plowed Augusi 31

.

1920. Rainy weather began September 1, and there was an unusual
amount of precipitation throughout the late summer, fall, and win-
ter. On February 26, 1921, a few living root borers were found on
roots fully exposed on the surface of the ground. Many dead bor-
ers were also found, a large proportion of them showing a fungous
growth.
A field which had been seeded in June, 1914, was turned under for

green manure, without harrowing, about June 4, 1915. Most of the
roots were completely upended and buried, except for their tips. On
June 26 the roots were still infested by borers, there being present
adults, larvae, and eggs. Several adults were found which had been
killed b}T fungus. Ten months after plowing, on April 4, 1916, liv-

ing adults, which must have matured from eggs laid on the turned-
under clover roots, were found on the moist, rotting crowns of

buried roots, although many of the clover roots had completely rotted

away.
Part of a field was plowed and harrowed in late June or early July.

1915. On August 13, the roots on the surface of the ground were hard
and dry and on them were many dead borers, but none living. On
October 7 no living borers in any form were found on the roots.

Remains of larvae and pupae were found dried up in their mines,
and new adults were found dead and imprisoned in groups in

the centers of the dried roots, which were so hard as to turn the edge
of a knife. Now and then a beetle had died after forming an opening
to the exterior, but one not large enough to permit emergence. The
roots had dried so rapidly that the beetles were unable to gnaw their

way out before death overtook them.
A study of these data indicates that where clover sod is plowed

and the roots harrowed out in the period between June 15 and Au-
gust 1, a large percentage of the borers are killed, provided the weather
is hot and dry after the plowing. Borers on roots that are deeply
buried by this treatment often survive, so that complete extermi-
nation in a field is rarely if ever possible. No experiments were
performed in an irrigated region, but the writer is convinced that

summer plowing of clover and subsequent withholding o( irrigation

water would be very effective under irrigation condition-.

The data presented also show that the percentage of mortality
among the borers is increased by plowing in late summer and early fall.

because of the exposure of the borers to an unfavorable environment
on the plowed-up roots. A disturbance of the normal activities of

the clover root borer's in the fall and early spring also results from
this treatment, and undoubtedly interferes with the propagation of

the pest in the following season. Unsuccessful attempts t«> secure
offspring in cages started too early in 1919 (three weeks before the
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firel flight) showed thai pool I" en when partially protected
in :i cheeseclotii rage, are adversely affected above ground !>\ rigor
weather in earlj spring. Considering th*e normally low rate of repro-
duction in this species, it is probable thai a regular practice of early
fall plowing in badly infested localities would progressively diminish
the amount of infestation and eventually reduce the numbers of the

peel to such an extent thai little damage would occur to clover in

the firsl crop year. Fall plowing would probabh be especially effec-

tive in an irrigated region where the winter rainfall is light.

The data show thai late fall <>r winter plowing has Little effe<

a control measure for the clover rool borer. The} also show and
field observations very Btrongly emphasize, as Webster .' ,; and
Davis (9, p. ft) have noted, thai spring plowing of clover is absolutely
ineffective in the control of the species, and may be a most harmful
practice in the case of heavily infested fields. Such spring plowing
causes the mature adults to leave the field almosl simultaneously,

Fig. ii view nt second-year clover field, showing weedy places where clover has been killed ool by
Hi" rim! Iinrer

and they may afterwards settle <>u any new clover in tlie vicinity in

such numbers thai the simultaneous attack of many borers will very
seriously injure or utterly destroy it early in the season.

The practice of green manuring, a1 least under conditions prevail-

ing in western Oregon, is shown to have lii < le resl raining effect on the

clover root borer. Some of the insects arc able to mature, even from

eggs on clover roots which have been turned under. The only prad i-

cable way of killing root bores is by the drying and hardening of the

roots: and in western Oregon this is possible only by harrowing ou1

the I'oots in the summer or early in the Fall of a dry season.
In some localil ies in west era ( iregon where the ranchers st ill at tempt

to follow the practice of maintaining clover fields for three or more
years, root borers have for some time been extremely destructive.

In other localities, where a one-crop system of clover culture is prac-

ticed, the insect has been appreciably reduced in numbers and no
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longer occasions serious loss. The writer, after si udying this problem
in all its phases, is convinced that the early practice of allowing clover

to stand over a considerable period is responsible for the tremendous
increase of the insects in recent years in western Oregon (fig. 14).

This opinion seems to gain some support from the apparent reduction
in numbers of these insects since the reduction in the acreage of

clover and the adoption of a short clover rotation, both brought
about in many localities by war-time conditions.

A farm practice (23, p. 5) that has proved very successful in parts

of Yamhill County, Oreg., especially on the lighter soils, is the seeding

of clover either alone or with rape, in May or June, on well-prepared
ground, and the subsequent pasturing of the clover during the late

summer and fall of thesame year and until about June 1 of the following
year. The stock are then taken off and a seed crop obtained. Usu-
ally the clover is subsequently plowed up and seeded to grain,

although occasionally it is maintained for another year. This prac-
tice, where generally followed, has reduced damage by the root
borer and has also practically eliminated damage to the seed crop by
the clover flower midge and the clover seed chalcid. The practice

could be improved upon by less close pasturing during the year of

seeding. It may happen that the clover is pastured so closely thai

the roots are kept small (40, p. 91) and therefore are injured more
severely by a few root borers and clover root curculios (Sitona hispid-

ulus Fab.) than if they had made a larger, more vigorous growth.
The practice of cutting the first crop of clover early for hay, as rec-

ommended for the control of the clover flower midge, would also tend
to reduce injury to the seed crop by the clover root borers, as, except
in case of an unusually heavy infestation, the clover seed would mature
before any large number of clover plants would be killed by their work.

There are many good reasons why clover should not be left undis-

turbed for a number of years. Not only does such treatment per-

mit the increase of root borers, but all kinds of clover insects multiply
rapidly in old fields, especially root curculios, clover leaf weevils, cut-

worms, grasshoppers, leafhoppers, plant bugs, and aphids. Young
clover, seeded into the following year's wheat crop, is often severely
injured by some of these insects when it has been preceded by clover
sod of some 3

rears' standing. Vetch sown on old clover soil is often
more or less severely injured by clover root borers and curculios. Old
clover fields in western Oregon also become breeding places for ro-

dents, which are often destructive to clover and other crops. Figure
15 illustrates the damage in a clover field in its second crop year by
root borers, grasshoppers, and rodents.

FERTILIZER

Davis (9, p. 4&) experimented with large quantities of commercial
fertilizer as a possible repellent for the clover rool borer, finding thai

such heavy applications had no apparent effect on the root borers

but often severely injured the clover.

The writer tried applications of phosphatic fertilizers to clover,

hoping to induce more rapid root growth. The plots of experiments
at Corvallis, Oreg., conducted by the Bureau oil Plant [ndustry in

cooperation with the Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station, were
also available for study. From these sources no definite conclusions
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could be draw n regarding any difference in infestation of the various

plots by clover root boron. These experiments, however, indicated
that the grow th of tin- clover, both in roots and tops, was consider-
ably stimulated by applications of acid phosphate, even on fertile

bottom lands. The plots at Corvallis manifested a similar stimula-
tion by both acid phosphate and gypsum.

Fig. 15.—Damage to 'clover, in its second crop year, t>3 clo

borers, gr.isshoppers, and rodents

REPRESSIVE MEASl'RES KE( < >M M I: M>l I)

Adopt a one-crop system of clover culture throughout the com-
munity.
Plow clover sod as soon as possible after seed harvest or second

hay crop.

Plow and harrow badly infested clover sod after the hay crop in

late June or July; a plow making a flat furrow and a spring-tooth
harrow serve best for narrowing out as many roots as possible.

Never plow badly infested clover sod in early spring; early and
severe damage may be caused to neighboring young clover.

Cut clover early for hay, in case of an early infestation by the root
borer, in order that as many plants as possible of the second crop
may mature seed before being Killed by root borers.
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Adopt any agricultural practice thai makes for a healthy, rapidly

growing rool system, such as good seed from a locality known to pro-

duce a good strain of red clover; provide a good seed bed and good
drainage; maintain in the soil the elements required for optimum
growth of the plant. Root borers do not thrive as well on rapidly
growing, sappy roots as on those thegrowth of which hafl been checked.

SUMMARY

The clover root borer is an insect of wide distribution throughout
the world, wherever red clover is an important crop.

It belongs lo a group of beetles which are commonly found attack-
ing injured or weakened woody plants.

The clover root borer feeds most commonly upon the roots of red

clover. It is one of the principal factors limiting the life of a clover
stand after the first crop year, and even in the first crop year has
frequently caused large losses of hay or seed.

The beetles migrate from old clover to new clover fields on favor-

able days in April, May, and June, the maximum flight usually
occurring in May.
The eggs of this insect are laid in niches in the walls of burrows in

clover roots, beginning late in April or in May, and hatch in 17 to 30
days. Comparatively few eggs, probably seldom more than 20, are

laid by each female.

The larvae develop slowly, and the first pupae are not found until

about the middle of July. The pupal period lasts from 8 to 13 days.
As the egg-laying period of each female extends over a consider-

able length of time, there is at all times a great diversity in the stage
of development of the root borers.

New adults are not numerous before the middle of August, although
the first new adults are found about the middle of July.

Some larva? are still immature when winter arrives, and do not
pupate and transform into adults until April or May of the follow-

ing year.

The total developmental period from egg to adult is not less than
60 days and may be 90 days or more. The total life span of the indi-

vidual borer may be a year or even longer. There is but one gen-
eration a year.

The borers pass the winter in the roots where they mature.
The development of the clover root borer and the damage caused

by it are influenced by climatic and soil factors, by the condition of

the host plant, and by topography.
The most noticeable damage to red clover by the clover root borer

is observed in the second crop year, when the stand may be so badly
thinned as materially to reduce the crop. Often by late summer the

stand is practically killed out unless there has been abundant self-

seeding.

In regions where root borers are very abundant serious injur\ may
be done to the crop in the first crop year. Young clover fields may
be entirely killed out soon after the first hay crop, when such fields

are situated near badly infested clover sod which has been spring
plowed.
Red clover is occasionally attacked even in the year of seeding.
Alsike clover is not usually seriously injured by clover root borers.
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[njurj to peas and retch may occur when grown
near badlj infested "l«l clover fields.

Clover rool borers nave been round on alfalfa plants, bul tl

probably little danger thai alfalfa will I"- generally or seriously

at tacked.

The clover rool borer has bul few natural enemies; an entoi

nous fungus, eight Bpecies «»f birds, and the larva? of predacious
beetles have been recorded as preying on the species.

Clover root borers can be killed in large numbers by plowing up
badly infested clover roots and harrowing them to the Burfacc of the

soil, at any time between the middle of June and the beginning of

August

.

Many r<">t borers may )><• killed by plowing and harrowing clover

soon after the seed <t<>|> ..r sect 'ml cutting <»f hay. This pract i<-<- also

induces an abnormal activity of the surviving root borers in 'In- fall

ami early spring, which i> detrimental to their successful propagat urn.

I,ate fall ami winter plowing and the practice of green manuring
have little restraining effect on the clover root borers.

Spring plowing of heavily infested clover sod has no remedial value

and may cause severe damage t<> new clover in the vicinity.

Serious injury to clover in the first crop year may be avoided by
cooperation of the community in farm practices which will reduce the

numbers of the root borers to a point where they can not aggressively
attack the clover. A one-crop svstein of clover culture, together
with a general practice of early fall plowing of Hover sod, and. in

exceptionally severe cases, summer plowing and harrowing, should
free u community from appreciable damage by the clover root borer
in the first crop year.
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ORIGIN AND SYNONYMY

The cadelle {Tenebroides inaiirittifrdcus Linne) is an important

pest of grains and of grain products such as flours and milled break-

fast foods. It belongs to an extensive family of beetles, nearly all of

which are inhabitants of the New World. For this reason it has

been thought by some to be native to America. The fact, however,

that it alone of the genus Tenebroides has the habit of feeding upon

grain or grain products—a habit that must have been acquired

centuries ago—leads one to suspect that it may possibly be a native

of the Old World, where the custom of storing grain for food was

first established. Early English writers thought it had been in-

troduced to England from Africa. At the time of its description

in 1758 it had undoubtedly been carried by commerce to nearly

all parts of the civilized world.

In 1758 it was first described by Linne {20, p. U7)f who gave it

the name of Tenebrio mauritanicus and classified it with the meal

worm, Tenebrio molitor, which he described at the same time.

Thirty-two years later, in 1790, Olivier {23, p. 21$) published a short

account of this insect and proposed for it the generic name of Tro-

gossite (from the Greek words Tpcryw, to eat, and olros. grain).

For many years thereafter it was known as Trogositd mawntanica

and until recently the family of beetles to which it belongs was

known as the Trogositidae. 2

1 Numbers in italic in parentheses refer to " Literature Cited."' p. 39.

2 The family was later known under the name of Temnochilidae and is now called CM
Ostomidae.

98476°—26 1
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In 1783, however, i fe i
t«. the publication by

Olivier, Piller ;ui<l Mitterpacher < 16, />. 81 1 described :i beetle under
the Dame Tenebroid and characterized their genua
Tenebroides on this species. A rather

i
r illustration accompanied

the description, bui it has been general!} recognized by scientist

the of Limn'-. Hence the name Irogosita gave place t"

thai "t Tenebroides, under which the insect is now known.
The conspicuous size and habits of this insect attracted the atten*

tion of in:iii\ scientists, and during the eighteenth century ii

described several times under different names. The synonymy of

Tenebroides mauritanicus (Linne) as given by LeVeille* {19, p. ,

is as follow- :

mauritanicus Lin. Syst. Nat ed. X. I. i. tt7 (1758). J. Duv. Gen.
N. i. 12. i 208. [Larva] Cf. Ri eb, Biol. Kill'. Bur.

p. 130 oosmopoUt.
buoephalus Hibbst, Arch. p. 141. i. 29. r. 16 I 1784).

ooraboides Fabb. Syst. Bnt p. 25G (177."o. Stcbm. Ins. ii

p. 242. i. 18 Buropa.
com plana tus Piu.u;. II. Poseg. |». s 7. I. !'. f. '.•

| 1783).

dubius Scbiba, Journ. p. 12, 6 (1790) Qermanta.

futous Gobze, Ent Beytr. 1. p. 12.". i I777t.— Gbofi b. (Platyeerus
no. 5). Hist. ins. I. ]i. 64. Pbeyssu Verz. bo*hm. Ins. I. p. 6.

t. 1. i. 1 1 1790).
piceus si iiai.iik. Act. Ball. I. p. 319 (17^::

| America,
iiUntus Quensel, l>iss. Lnang. p. 19 (1790) Barbaria,
striatus Fotjbcbot, Bnt. par. I. p. :; 1 1785) . QaUia,
var. nitiihis Horn, inc. eit. [Proc. Ac Phil. 1862] p. 83. Cf.

Kin i. loc. eit. [Verh. aat. Ver. Briinn.] p. 7!» (16) Philadelphia,

COMMON NAMES

Tenebroides m/iuritcmicus has few common names, "cadelle" ap-

pearing to be, on the whole, most generally satisfactory. This is the

name by which the larva was popularly known to the French, ac-

cording to Olivier (23, />. .').') in his paper published in IT'.'".

Taschenberg (.;..'. p. 16-18), in L879, called the cadelle the "bread
hectic" because he had found it in bread. In Like manner Johnson
(//), in 1896, proposed to call the cadelle "the bolting cloth beetle"

because it eats holes in bolting cloth in flour-mill machinery. Since
the names ''bread beetle "and " bolting cloth beetle" do not embrace
the varied activities of the insect, the writers have selected the more
<renerallv accepted name, cadelle.

ECONOMIC HISTORY

References to the destructiveness of the cadelle to pram began to

appear shortly after it was described as a new species by Linne (20)
in 1758. Dorthes (8), in 17s7. wrote of it as destructive to wheal
and Olivier (23, />. ."/-). in 1790, stated that the insect was common
throughout France, attacking wheat in granaries. Some 20 years
later, in 1812, Kirkup (17) gave the first real contribution to our
knowledge of the life history of the cadelle by recording observa-
tions on a specimen which was known to have remained as a larva
with a Spanish almond meat for IS months before transforming to

the adult, and to have lived as an adult an additional year and nine

months. Kirkup stated that the cadelle was not common in Eng-
land at that time but was occasionally found on board ships. In
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1802 Parmentier (25, p. 355) referred to the damage caused to stored

wheat in France, and in IS II (Harris (//), writing in America,

stated that although the cadelle caused considerable damage in

Europe, he was "not aware that they have been found in our own
garners," probably meaning by this, in the Northeastern States.

In I860 Curtis (4, p. 332-333) stated that the pesl occurred over

the greater part of Europe, and that it attacked not only wheat and
corn, but bread and nuts, and even dead trees. He records an in-

teresting instance where the cadelle larvae became established in

the rotten floor of a malt house in Cambridge, England. Curtis

observed that the damage done to grain by the cadelle is partially

offset by its carnivorous attack upon the wolf moth. Tinea gr<mella

L., also a grain pest. Glover (10, p. 66), in 1871, recommended kiln

drying of infested grain to destroy the cadelle. LeBaron (18, />. 64 ) •

in 1874, and Thomas (33, p. 93), in 1878, stated as their belief that

the cadelle was chiefly carnivorous and fed upon species of Calandra
and Tinea infesting grain. As previously stated, Tasehenberii" (33.

p. 16-18), in 1879, wrote of the insect in Germany and named the

pest the " bread beetle," because he found it infesting bread and bake
shops in his country. Riley and Howard (28), in 1888, recorded

finding a cadelle pupa in a bottle of milk. In the following year
Webster (34) discovered specimens that had bored through a cork-

stoppered bottle and had then burrowed through powdered white
hellebore; and Lugger (21), in 1890, gives an interesting account
of the pupal chambers made by larva? in a book (PI. VII. C).
Forbes (9, p. xv-xii), in 1890, mentioned that in Illinois the cadelle

larva? were found boring holes in the sides of a granary for the
apparent purpose of transformation.
Plumacher (27), in 1891, recorded the presence of the cadelle in

corn in Venezuela, and three years later Riley (29, p. 219) stated

that cereals grown in South America and Central America were
found, when exhibited at the Columbian Exposition, to be infested

by the cadelle. The same year (1894) Riley and Howard (30)
recorded the accidental presence of the cadelle in sugar. In 1895,

Chittenden (7, p. 290-291) gave a brief account of the cadelle,

called attention again to the fact that it often damages many more
kernels of grain than it consumes, listed foods eaten by the insect,

and established the fact that the cadelle is both predacious and grain-
eating. In 1896 (2, p. 122-124), in a chapter on insects affecting

cereals and other dry vegetable foods, in a bulletin on the principal

household insects of the United States, he stated his belief that the

cadelle is of American origin and has one generation annually. He
records the larva1 in powdered sugar and suspects that their presence
there is due to adulteration of the sugar with flour.

Johnson (13, 14, 15). writing in the American Miller in L895,

1896, and 1808. gave to the cadelle the name " bolting cloth beetle
"

because it often cuts the silk bolting cloth in flour-mill machinery.
He recorded severe damage by the cadelle to •_'.(•()(> bushels of wheat

which were found in 1894. on one farm in Illinois, to be swarming
with cadelle larva?. In 189!" he recorded (16. />. 67) that cadelle

larva? bored through the parchment coverings of jam and jelly jars

arriving at Baltimore from England, and that the larvae fed upon
the sweets.
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Davis i . /. .'/). in L896, recorded the insect present in tx

Ormerod (.'). p. >), in 15)00, referred to the presence of the

cadelle in bakers1

Bhope, gra in Km_daiid, :uk 1 <

the opinion that because of the r predacious habit the cadelles, when
preseni in Hour or meal, <»n which 90 far as she wi neither

the beetle 1 1* »i its maggot fed, were doing more good than harm:
as -r.iin pi 3ts, however, she stated that the case was different. R I

Smith (>/. />. ii-i.i). writing From North Carolina in 1909, after
a study of the grain-pest problem then-, came to tin- conclusion that

any beneficial result follow mil: the attack of the cadelle upon other
grain peste was greatly counterbalanced by the insect's direct attack

upon i Ik- grain.

Dean (6, />. 206 207, figs. 18-19), in 1913, after a study of Sour
infestation both in America and Europe, established tin- seriousness
of the cadelle infestations in (loin- and came to the conclusion that the
cadelle is one of the most serious of null pests. Merrick t

/.'. />. .11.1-

), in 1914. published original data by Slingerland indicating an
incubation period of about 1" days for the egg, and a life cycle of
about one year's durat ion.

Zvierezomb-Zubovsky (86) in 1919, McColloch (82) in 1922, and
Cotton (8) in L928, published original biological data that greatly
increased our knowledge of the cadelle. Zvierezomb-Zubovsky found
that eggs arc laid in hatches from I s to 27 in number and hatch
in from 7 to 24 days, that the larval stage lasts from 98 to 115 days
during which the larva molts five times, and that the pupal stage
lasts from 8 to 30 days. Although his work indicated hut one genera-
tion a year. McColloch found the larval stage to extend over such
lon«r periods (from 628 to 1.248 days) that he questioned whether
or not the cadelle life cycle might not he much longer than thought
by previous writers. Cotton, however, in his paper preliminary to

the present paper, pave convincing data on all -t;iLre> that left no
doubt that the cadelle may have two generations each year.

DISTRIBUTION

The cadelle is cosmopolitan in distribution, being found in all

parts of the world where grain and grain products are stored. It

has been found in all flour mills and manufacturing plants, ware-
houses, elevators, and farmers' grain bins examined by the writer-,

no matter whether these were on the Atlantic coast or the Pacific

coast, in the North or South. It is easily distributed in grain and
<rrain products and hence is carried with the greatest ease along
trade channels. It was abundant in wheat arriving at American
ports during the war from Australia, and in rice, peanuts, ami other
stored products from the Dutch East Indies. Cargoes of corn

arriving at New York from South American ports always cany the

cadelle. Nut meats arriving in the United States from the Mediter-
ranean regions often are infested. The dunnage of ships frequently
canies thousands of cadelles from country to country, and in

America, at least, the universal use of breakfast foods carries speci-

mens to nearly every home at some time or other.
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NATURE OF INJURY

The association of the cadelle a\ ith

other grain pests which are more in

evidence often aids in obscuring its

extremely varied injury. The cadelle

larva and adult are both rather rest-

less and do not feed continuously in

one place. Both can gnaw holes

through sacks, parchments, cardboard
(fig. 1), waxed and other papers ( fig.

2), and even wooden boards (figs. 3, (5,

7, and 8), and whether they penetrate

such substances directly in search of

food, or accidentally in making suit-

able chambers for transformation (fig.

11), the result is the same—the expo-
sure of susceptible foods to hordes of
associated pests that might not other-

wise have been able to gain access to

the food supply.
All who have observed the feeding

of the cadelle have noted its prefer-

ence for the germ of the grains upon
which it feeds, and know that the
larva and adult may travel from seed

to seed and remove the germ from
many more seeds than could possibly

be completely devoured. The larva,

however, is more likely to become em-
bedded in the larger seeds, such as

corn, and, half in the seed itself and
half in the burrowed-out cob (fig. 4,

C), feed upon a seed until little is left

except the outer portion. Even small
kernels such as those of wheat may be
completely devoured except for the

outer coverings. On a Maryland farm
in 1921 the writers observed cadelle

larvae so abundant in 800 bushels of
wheat that the kernels appeared to

move, and larvae could be gathered by
the peck. They have also seen larvae

removed by the pailful from rice

which had been stored for some time
in New York warehouses, and tremen-
dous numbers from flour which was
being reconditioned in New Orleans
warehouses and wholesale grocery es-

tablishments after a season's storage. Dean (tf, pp. . has re-

corded finding 1,460 and 1,001 larva-, respectively, in two 1 tO-pound
sacks of flour.

In flour mills injury by the cadelle is clearly evident troiu the holes

eaten by both la rvie and adults in the si I k doth used in the bolting

Pio. 1. Bide view of carton <>f flour

showing boles cut In the cardboard
by Larva and adults of iii«' cadelle.
Such holes open cartons to the at-
tack of ail small grain pests
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: i in other fabr \

i iniun flv whi
. t<» patch thecloths, • resulting fn»m

: paper taken from I

perforations made by lairs and adults of cadelle developing within I

the damage. constitutes a real loss; This type of inju:

times that Johnson (l.\ ) named the cadelle the "bolting cloth bet

The writers believe that the losses brought about l>y cadelle I

ity in cartoned food? has been greatly undei ( telle

larvae have frequently been found in Hour.-, break!

I of grain ship, showing dunnage used to keep sacks of '•

from touching - - used over and over again becomes
well infested by the cadelle. and with the assistance of the cadelle becomes also the
hiding place for many associated gn.in I

•
-

fruits, pearl barley, etc.. placed on the market in packaged form.

A udelle larva seldom pupates within such a package, but in seek _

seclusion for transformation it eats a hole in the carton to effect -

_. 1 i. It thus opens the < all the other chief p --
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of cartoned goods and indirectly brings about a loss that is seldom
charged to the cadelle itself.

. - *-> W i
3* <*~ i

f
— *7 tf

/- *

« ^
e
9

«r.

*

if-

m

*

B

-

Fig. 4.—A. Borrows of cadelle larva- in p tb of corn cob; B, the dark Boots in corn
cob indicate burrows of cadelle larvs which are often found partially concealed In

such spots with tln> remainder of their bodies tilling toe hollowed out corn kernel :

C, kernels showing evidence of Infestation by Bitotroga cereaUUa and cadelle. The
large siltlibe openings are evidence of cadelle feeding

,
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In warehouses used for the product

cadelle may cause much annoyance at t m< . rhus, in ;i warefo
in Baltimore which had been use 1 the summer before for th<

of grain product* but which had been thoroughly cleaned (from :i

warehouse standpoint) when the grain product* were removed
during i!i>' fall months, adult radeUes appeared in hordes dui

warm days in March, congregating in numbers between
flour and beans and ]'<•', I ing upon carload lots of potatoes. En some
instances as many as 20 adults could !»<• counted about abrasions on
potatoes; these had emerged from the wooden floor, in which they

had been hibernating during the cold month-.

BOKING H Mill - Of Till: ( AIU I I R

The boring habit of both the cadelle larva and the adult is o

the most interesting features of its activities, and enhances greatly

its economic importance. Figures 0, 7, and 8 show the ability

the cadelle t<> bore into wood.
The woodwork about all storage places for grain is more or less

penetrated by cadelle burrows. If the wood is very hard, the larvae

may be forced to form pupal chambers between boards, by gnawing

Pio. 5.—Fabric from shifting machine of floor mill showing channel.-, cut In
pile by cadelle Dots and adults. These cute reduce the efficiency of the
machinery and necessitate replacement of fabrics

the adjacent surfaces of the boards. In the case of ordinary dun-
nage used in grain ships (fig. 3; fig. 6, B, D, E; fig. 8, B). however,
the wood of granaries (fig. 6, C; fig. 7. B; fig. s

. A. B), or the wood-
work of feed bins in flour mills (fig. 7, A), etc., they have no ditli-

culty in entering the wood by eating out the softer wood of the

yearly growths and in becoming established by the thousands. In

such places their presence is not usually suspected by the farmer or
grain dealer.

Examination by the writers of the dunnage of a -rain ship arriv-

ing at Baltimore from Australia in 1918 showed the boards used
to keep the sacks of wheat from touching the steel sides of the ship
to be well perforated wherever a sack of wheat touched the wood.
Such borings were of course made during the royag
In old farming districts, like that of Montgomery County. Md..

where bins built many years ago are still in use for storing wheat,
the burrows may be so numerous and may have been so lengthened
by the borings of generation after generation of cadelle larva- and
adults that the wood has become well honeycombed. Observe in
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Fig. 6.—Cadolle burrows in wood: B, l >. and K. Sections of \-\: •>] : A,
excavations made in oak board used ns cover tot elevator boot i" il"ur mill ; C,
section of oak timber from granary exposing three lou^ larval bur:

9S47G"—20 2
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ires 7. B. ;iinl B, A. longil ••>' linal and cri

inch oak timber honeycombed bv cadelle larvae. Lndividua] Larval

Fig. 7. -Cadelle burrows In wood: A. Qoarter-lnch strin of soft wood riddled bv
larvse taken from bran bin of Boar mill: B, longitudinal section "t" 3-lnch ^ik
timber used aa rafter In roof of 100-year-old wheat granary on Maryland farm
(for cross section Bee fig. s

. A.)

channels may be as long as 2*4 inches. One-inch hoards of pine arc

easily perforated. Figure 6, A, shows the excavations made in a

hardwood board used as top to a flour elevator in a mill. In one
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yellow-pine board 42 by 4 by 1 inch taken from a farmer's bin near
Washington, D. C, there wore estimated to be 6,160 boles through
which larvae or adults had entered or Lefl the board. The flooring

14
M

KHIiH

i j

Fig. 8.—Cadelle burrows In wood: A. Cross section of oak Umber used as rafter of
wh<at granary on Maryland farm for over 100 years, showing the ezn— d sur-
face honeycombed by cadelle larva': B, externa] view of board from side walls of
granary, showing entry and exit holes of caddie larva- and adults

of another bin which had been in place for many years, and upon
which wheat had been placed each year, was found so riddled as

to be unsafe. In several old bins the writers have observed cadelle
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larrse burrowing no! only into the woodwork <>f Boon and sides ««f

the bins 1 >< 1 1 into tin- rafter . beneath shingles, and wherever tin-

Pio.9.— Hibernation of the cndelle: A, Sectioned softwood board from granary
used for wheat storage, showing numerous larvse of cadelle nalng b<>nnl for pro-

tection during winter months: I', c-Kieile larv« about to pupate; C, cadelle larva
hibernating in chamber cut in Wilicin rug; IS. same as C, only several months
later, after larva has transformed to adult

timbers or boards were joined. In warehouses with wooden floors

used for the storing of grain and grain products, such as ordinary

establishments handling animal feeds, the insects secrete themselves

,
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in large numbers in burrow- in the wood itself or between or beneath

the boarding.
Since cadelle larvae and adults may hibernate during the winter

months and larva' may live through a starvation period of from six

months to two years, it can easily be appreciated that a warehouse or
granary may be cleared of an infested Lot of materia] and thoroughly
cleaned in so far as this can be accomplished with broom and white-

wash, and yet be so infested with cadelle Larvae and adults that a
new supply of grain products, such as cattle feed and cartoned break;

fast foods, may be subjected to a truly tremendous onslaught of
cadelles as soon as warm weather or transformation permits. In
one instance, 800 bushels of wheat, threshed in July and placed in

a wooden granary the woodwork of which had been well honey-
combed with cadelles. was found so heavily infested with cadelles

in September that the kernels appeared to be alive and moving.
There was no doubt that the cadelles in the woodwork entered the
freshly threshed wheat as soon as it was stored. In the same bin,

as soon as cold weather approached, immense numbers of adults and
larvae were observed by the writers to leave the wheat in question
and burrow into the surrounding woodwork. Subsequent observa-
tion indicated that the farmer sold his wheat before the warm spring
weather, but the overwintering cadelles for the most part remained
in the wood until the new crop of wheat was placed in the bin the
following summer, whereupon they emerged in large numbers and
began their attack. Since there is a short summer generation and
since the adults are so long-lived and lay so many eggs, the large
numbers of cadelle larvae often found in stored products on the ap-
proach of winter weather is easily explained.
As a consequence of its boring habit, the cadelle enters and trans-

forms or hibernates in many substances not attacked as food. An
almost endless list of objects thus entered may be expected. The
writers found sacks of brown sugar that had been stored on a war
ship close by flour, and later removed for storage in a New York
warehouse, to contain many lumps in the center of each of which
was a hibernating cadelle larva. In another instance larvae entered

rolls of "Wilton carpeting and formed pupal chambers by eating
away the nap, as shown in Figure 9, B and C. Cadelle larva1 will

penetrate an inch of cork stopper in the laboratory if necessary to

effect their escape from a bottle. Larvae will escape from a nest of

three pill boxes with the greatest ease. They escape from mailing

tubes, and from any cereal cartons known to the writers except those

of tin; and paper (fig. 2) and cloth sacks are easily cut. Although
escape from a container seems to be the motive for most of the

burrowing in food containers in the retail trade, the Larvae can

enter ordinary cartoned goods when the carton- are sufficiently

close together to allow the larvae to get a purchase for applying their

strength, as, for instance, when the cartons are pinked in shipping

containers.

LIFE HISTORY AND HABITS

The following data regarding the biology of the cadelle include

much that is new. Of special interest are the data dealing with

the adult longevity and oviposition and the short and long periods

required for larval development.
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A iVu days before 1 1 »
•

• pupa transforms to th<- adult it'iLr . 10), the

become dark and 1 1 1
•

* mouth parts and tips of the tarsi be^in l "

color. 'W 1 »
«

1 1 Bret emerged from the pupal -kin. the aduH is Light

in color, soft in texture, and very feeble. If exposed it would be un-
able to protect itself from other carnivorous insects, and therefore it

remains within the shelter of it- pupal chamber for a week or longer
while it-- tissues are hardening and it- color changing to "lark r<-«l-

dish brown or black. It then emerges from it- cefl by eating

characteristically shaped hole (fig. v
. B) through the pupal cell

and takes up the struggle for existence.

The beetles prefer darkness t<> light and usually may be found
in dark corners of mills and granaries, between sacks thai are

stacked close together or in other similar situations.

The food habits of the beetles are very similar to those of the
larvae; but, in addition to eating everything that th<- larvse f<»-d on,

they "will attack and devour the larva- of almost any insect that they
encounter. Beetles were fed in the laboratory with the larvae of the

cheese skipper (PiopkQa casei L.)

and larvae of various Hour beetles

(Tribolium, etc.). Observations
seem to indicate that oviposition is

stimulated by the addition of fresh

meat to the diet. Beetles do not

hesitate to devour larvae of their own
species, or even a newly emerged
adult that is prematurely exposed.
The beetles are rather pugnacious,
and if confined in restricted quar-
ters they will fight until most of
them have lost their legs.

ADULT LONGEVITY

The cadelle adult is usually

long-lived. Kirkup (17) records a

single specimen that lived for one

year and nine month-. Slingerland

in Herrick (12) observed two adults

that lived for about one year. A-

the data of Table 1 indicate, female beetles reared in the laboratory

and given food •were all very long-lived and many survived for con-

siderably more than a year, the longest record being 668 day-.

AGE AT WHICH MATING AND OVIPOSITION BEGIN

During the week or more that the adult cadelle remains sealed

within its pupal chamber, there is of course no opportunity for

mating. Mating occurs, however, soon after emergence from the

pupal chamber and is repeated at irregular intervals throughout life.

In summer egg laying begins about two weeks after transforma-

tion to the adult, but in the spring months the preoviposition period

appears to be considerably longer. In the case of adults emerging
in late summer or early fall, no oviposition takes place until the

following spring. Data indicating a preoviposition period of from
15 to 210 days are given in Table 1.

Fio. 10.—The cadelle: Adult beetle.
The cadelle is a flattened, black bottle
about one-third of an inch long
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Table 1.

—

Data concerning longevity mid oviposition of tin- female < udelle

Fe-
male
No.

Date emerged
First egg

laid

Preovi-
position
period

Last egg
laid

Lengtb
<lf l)\ 1-

position
period

-

Number
of eggs

laid

Date of death
Length
of life

1 (')

(')

(')

Aug. 7,1922
do
do

Aug. 11,1922
do

Aug. 8, 1922
Aug. 12,1922
Aug. 19,1922
Aug. 20,1922
Aug. 22,1922
Sept. 28,1922

July 1, 1922

...do

Days
Sept. 13, 1922

Oct. 15,1922
Aug. 28,1922
Sept. 8,1923
Aug. 8, 1923
Oct. 20,1923
Aug. 2, 1923
Sept. 17, 1923
Aug. 13,1923
July 14,1923
Sept. 12, 1923
Oct. 15,1923
Sept. 9,1923
Oct. 7, 1923

Days
74
100
58

382
351

424
340
387
350
155
359
230
173
218

530
1,190
436

1,311
597

1,087
990
931
493

1,319
987

1, 182
916
757

Sept. 24, 1922
Dec. 2, 1922
Nov. 28, 1922
Mar. 14, 1924

Mar. 28, 1924
Dec. 31,1923
Nov. 10, 1923
Feb. 20, 1924

June 6, 1924

July 23,1923
Feb. 23, 1924

Jan. 11, 1924
Apr. 10,1924
Jan. 29,1924

Days
122

2 191

3 ...do.. 1H7

4

5

6

7

8
9
10
11

12
13

14

Aug. 22,1922
do
do

Aug. 27, 1922

Aug. 20,1922
Aug. 28,1922
Fob. 9, 1923
Sept. 18, 1922

Feb. 27,1923
Mar. 20,1923
Mar. 3,1923

15

15

15

16

15

20
181

30
191

210
15G

585
599
511

456
558
608
345
553
509
597
488

1 Emerged prior to May 15.

WHERE EGGS ARE LAID

Previously published accounts give little information regarding
the egg-laving habits of the cadelle. The adults deposit their eggs
loosery in flour or other food materials, or tuck them into crevices of
any sort. They prefer to place them in some protected situation,

such as beneath insecurely pasted flaps of cartoned goods, in corru-

gated cardboards, through the mesh of fabric used as containers
for flour or grains, and in floor cracks. The eggs are placed side by
side in batches containing usually from 10 to 60 each, although as

few as four eggs, and as many as 91, have been found in a single

batch. The average number of eggs placed in a batch is 25 (see

Table 2). In securing eggs, advantage was taken of the female's
preference for oviposition in crevices by offering her small pieces of
sheet cork fastened together with paper clips and placed on top of
the food in the jar in which she was kept. The beetle invariably
placed her eggs in batches between the sheets of cork, hence it was a

simple matter to change the cork daily and record the eggs laid.

The reader should refer to Figure 11 for photographic records of the
manner of oviposition in crevices. In ovipositing into flour, through
a cloth covering, the eggs are arranged in many planes.

PERIOD OF OVIPOSITION

With the presentation of the data of Table 2, the writers are able
to give for the first time authentic information concerning the pe-

riod of oviposition of the cadelle.

It will be noted that oviposition, in one instance (Xo. 6), began
August 22, 1922, and ended October 20, 1923. This record, extending
over a period of almost 14 months, is the longest known. Other
recorded periods of approximately a year's duration were from
August 22 to September 8 (Xo. 4). August 22 to August 8 (No. 5),
August 27 to August 2 (Xo. 7), August 20 to September 17 | X... 6),
August 28 to August 13 (No. 9), and September is to September 12

(Xo. 11). In these seven instances (see Table 2) no e<z^s were laid

during the period from September 20 to February 7. inclusive; and
in four of the seven records, none until March _: in two in-tances
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Ia\ ing med the -•• ond week in 1

with fair regularity throughout that and the following month-.
In three in-tan

I. 2, :ili' I :'. ) u!

malt-- emerging l><- f o

May l"> began ovi]

on July 1. OVI]

ended Septeml
tober 15, and An:
respectively, and was fol-

lowed later in the fall by
the death <>f the ad

Ovipositions that beg

rery early in tin* season
as » I u ri ii lt February and
Man li. were completed dur-

ing that year; four such
records « *x t

«
- r i

< 1 •
-

< I from Feb-
ruary '•' to July 1 \ ( No.
l<i). February 27 t"

tober 1."- (No. L2), March
20to Septembers (No. L3),

and March 3 to < tetober 7

(No. 14).

The oviposition period

is, then, quite l<>n.Lr . with

a minimum of about two
month- ami a maximum <>f

about 14 month-. Females
emcr-jini: during the sum-
mer month- usually lav a

portion of their eggs the

same year, cease oviposi-

tion with the approach of

winter, ami begin oviposit-

ing once more during Feb-
ruary ami March ( in warm
buildings) or later in or-

dinary Warehouses, and
continue Laving eggs until

exhaustion. Since Bttch
adults may continue ovi-

position until the follow-

ing October, the resulting

oviposition periods are the

longest. Other females,

emerging during late sum-
mer or fall, may not be-

gin ovipositing that year
but lay all their eggE dur-

ing the following calen-

dar 3'ear. be<rinnin«r during February or March in warm structures;

such females have short oviposition records in spite of their lon<r

Fi 1 ;. 11.—Four •_ of the cadelle: a. <'.

Sited between two Hat Blirfacea ; It. in :i

piece of hat felt ; and D, tucked into a hole in

a piece of cork
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lives, Certain females which emerge very curly in tin- season

(as in the case of Nos. 1, 2, and 3 oi Table 2, which emerged thai

spring before May 1;"), hut did not begin oviposition until July 1)

complete their oviposition and die before winter, and these have

the shortest oviposition periods of all.

Table _. Oviposition records <>( //" cadelle
'

Number of eggs laid by female No.

Date

l '-' 3 4 '

1

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

1922
.Inly 1 30 13 14

322

3 50
30
32
18

22
7

11

40

24

4 18

13li

8
9 18

10

11.. 8
40

25
20
32
40
27
10

13

14 6 20
15

16 27
16

12

17

18 34
20 31
21

22 11

3523 14

32
24
29

25.

27 22 24 .

28
29 17

1230 27
46
16

20

48
31

Aug. 1

9

263
4 21

12

19

22

6 12

26
8
9 17

11 23
12 7

13 12

8
23
12

23

2414 21

16

17

18 44

19 .. ... 36
34
48

20
21

22 24
11

7

10
5

22
7

5

1123 18

36
59

24

26 32 18 23
12

15
27
28 18 19 9
29..

11

24
30 •JO

31 3
8
(9

13

Sept ."> 45
7 . 9

8
9 38 '.' It

12 25
13 11 31

1

1

ie

43in

17 Mi

18 10 11

19 a

20 20

1 Days on which no eggs were deposited are omitted from the table.

nS476°—20 3
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.••

I a

39
52 .

3 » 5 7 8 10 11 U M

1922

Hi

IS

1923

15 .

23 .

27

12

22

7

18

24

14

38

31

32

37

12

14

33

24

6

32

13

22

20

M

24

13

14

22

18

B

16
54

15

20

25

18

33

26

36
12

50

6

4

28

30

33 31

10

17 22

31

34

8
12

26

21
31

56 30

46

40

64

20

28
1

18

16

66

32

25

28

45

38

65

10

10

31

-

10

8

24

10

3.1

18

28

:!0

20

20

=
37

44

12

I.'. 40
27

35

20

20

60

6
18

23

30

12

13

15
16

----- '-"-- :::::.

64

I 16

". "z\
. 40

12

"18

"9

46

"24

38

18

.
""\6

M

17

.

""60

.1

12

--

17
18 -

19

24 7

.|:::::

16 .....

.-"14
20
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Table 2.—Oviposition records of the cadelh -Continued

Date

Nuuilnr of eggs laid iiy femali

l 2 3 4 5 7 s 9 10 11 12 13 14

1923
May 21. 10 30 20

22 28
23 48

48
46

53

18 27
5426 9 15

827 32
28 - 30
29 64

38
32

40 24
12

28

22
31 36

50

58

40
32

38 15

30
33

20
40

3

4 20
42
44
26

5 36 48
32
32

6 14

34

24

347 12 18
8 6
9 10 28

43
68

10 - 52
11 35
12 40

36
22 38 38

14. . 24
15. 40
16.. 32 20 28 52 54 36

58
30

18 60
19 40 34 18 56

78
14 8

20 10
21 45
22 18 42 12
23 10 28 16 16
24.. 22
25 26 30

18

52 32 35 18
26.. 37 24 1 16
28 16 18 42
29 36 64 54

30 16 33
July 1 16 28 14

2 46
3 56 38 32
4 22
5 35 44

45

32

14 32 32
10

32 15 40
6 18 8
7 20 38

12

19 24

9 18 16 34 ! 33
10 22 16
11 ._ 26 '

12 14 19 25
30 32

6 18
14 60 36
15 39
16 15 50
17 40 36 64
18 .. 5 18 45
19. . 18 14 14

'20 16 26
22 . ... U

32
30 IS

3024
25

!

14 12
26 . 14 1

27 16 14 18

29 14 40 23 11 32
30 . -

31 18 25 28 16

60 27

2 18 20
10

in

4 28 36
48

7 M 16

8 23 11 17

1113 30

20 15

21 15

25 ia

30 16

31 41 .

Sept. 1 12

3 . 22 16 34

7 30
8 17 ::::::

9 10 32 45 18

12 29 10
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i> ita

1 1 6 : - 11 12 u

103
Bept 17

•

10

25

1

7

•

10

15 -

20

Total

.

530 1,190 436 1.311 005 990 493 1,319 967 1.182 910 757

KBKQl KNCY OF OVIPOSITION

The cadelle female does not oviposit with regularity. F>LrLrs may
be deposited daily or every other day during the period of greatest

egg-laying activity, although intervals of from 1" t«> 11 days, more
or less, when no e<r«rs are laid, frequently occur even during seasons

of favorable climatic condition-. In Table 2. containing data on the

ovipositiou of 14 females, there are only six instance- in which «

wciv laid each day for periods of three or four day-. Thus No. 2

deposited 25. 20, 32, and 4<> eggs on July L5, 16, 17. and l
v

. respec-

tively, 27. 46, 16, and 20 on July 30 and 31 and August 1 and _'.

respectively, and 36, 34. and 48 eggs ou August 19. 20, and 21, respec-

tively; No. 4 deposited 20, 42. 44, and 26 epjpjs on June 4. 5, 6, and 7.

respectively: No. 12 deposited 48, 32, and 32 ems on June ;.. 6, and 7.

respectively; and No. 13 deposited 40, 18, and 24 on July 5, 6, and
7. respectively.

Eggs are frequently laid every other day and sometimes every day
during the height of oviposition activity. Thus No. 2 deposited s

. 4<».

25, 20, 32, 40, 27, 10, 14. 32, 24, 29, 27'. 46. L6, 20, 21, 12, L9, and 22
eggs on July 11. 13, 15. 16, 17. L8, 20, 21,23. 25, 27, 28, 30, and 31, and
August 1, 2, 4, 6. 7. and 8, respectively. A more usual record, how
ever, is that of No. 10, which deposited" 22. 20, 61, 24, L6, 36, 12. :.«>. 22,

and 16 e<r<rs Gn March 1, 3, 6, 9. 12, 16, is. 22, 28, and 31. respectively.

Although egi_r deposition ceases in most instance- during October,
November, December, and January, one female (No. 2) deposited 39,

52, 15. 23. and 27 e<r<is on October 3, ."•. 7. L0, and L5, respectively,

before stopping oviposition for the winter period. A study of tne

data of Table 2. in conjunction with other record- not included, in-

dicates an irregularity in oviposition that can not be predicted.

NUMBER OF EGGS DEPOSITED BT SING1 B PI 11 \i EB

Previous investigators have not determined the egg-laying capacity
of the cadelle. hence the records given in Table 2 are the first ever
published of females of known age and with oviposition records
broken by a period of winter inactivity. The junior writer

(A p. 62-63, no8. 330, 331, 331 >. in a preliminary report, gave records
Nos. 1 to 3 occurring in Table 2. which subsequently obtained data
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indicate to be fairly trustworthy as complete ovi position records for

females emerged before May 25 and reaching their egg-laying ca-

pacity before the winter following.

The maximum number of eggs deposited by any cadelle under
observation is 1,319; the minimum. ..><">. The 14 females whose rec-

ords are included in Table 2 laid 530, 1.190, 436, 1,311. o<>5. 1.0x7. wo.
931, 493, 1,319, 987, 1,182, 916, and 757 eggs, respectively. The 10

females depositing the largest number of eggs deposited an average
of 1,067 eggs; whereas the average for the entire 14 females of Table
2 is about 910 eggs. The number of eggs laid at a time varied from
3 to 78. In one instance, not recorded in Table 2, a female beetle

deposited 91 eggs in a single batch.

THE EGG

The incubation period of the egg varies considerably, being in-

fluenced chiefly by the prevailing temperatures. The data of Table 3

indicate the length of the ep:<i stage as determined by the writers

under laboratory conditions when the mean temperatures ranged
from 69.2° to 85° F. It will be noted that during February and
March, 1923, when the mean temperatures ranged from 70° to 71° F.,

the length of the incubation period was from 15 to 17 days. Later in

the spring and in the summer (1922), as the daily means rose, the

length of the incubation period became shorter until with an average
mean of 80°-85° F., it was reduced to a minimum of 7 da3T

s. The
data of Table 3 cover those portions of the year when the adult
cadelle oviposits in the laboratory at Washington, D. C, and indi-

cate a minimum incubation period of 7 days and a maximum of
17 days.

Table 3.

—

Incubation period of egg of the cadelle

No.
Date epp

laid

Dale epp
hatchet

Length
of incu-
bation
period

Days
10

9
9
7
7

7

7

7

8
10

10
17

16
15

15

16

15
12

14

14

13
10
9

Ave rape
mean

temper-
ature for

incuba-
tion

period

1... Apr. 27,1922
Mav 6,1922
Mav 7. 1922
.1 une 5, 1922
June 6,1922
June 7. 1923
June 14 1922

July 3,1922
Aug. :i. 1922

Oct 5,1922
<>,-t. 7,1922
Feb. 24, 1923

Feb. •-'.'>. 19-2:1

eb. 27,1923
Mar. 2,1923
Mar. 6,1923
Mar. 22. 1923
Apr. 2,1923
Apr. 6,1923
\]'T. 13,1923
\pr. 19.1923
May 18,1923
May 23,1923

M:.v 7,1922
May 15, 1922

May 16,1922
June 1

June 13. L922
June 1

June 23, 1922
Julv in. ]::
a up. u. 1922

Oct 15,1922
(xt. 17,1922
Mar. 13,1928
Mir. 13,1923
Mir. 14,1923
Mar. 17. I'd
Mar. 22.1923
Apr.
Apr. 14. 1923

Apr. 20,1923
Apr. 27. 1923

May 2,1923
Mav 2>. 1923
June 1,1921

° F.
71.4

2 74.2
3-
4 85

84.3
6

8

83
80
S4I. '.

9
10

11.
12

13

14

79
74

73
71

71

71

15 71

10.. 7a 8
17. 70
18... 71

19
20 70.6
21...

- •

22...
23... 7"

1
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The young larva, after effeci ng ite escape through one end of th<-

bell, i- almost transparent in appearance and is bo -mall that

it i- scarcely noticeable to the unaided eye. It to light

and :ii once attempts to burrow <>wt of Bight within whatever food

substance is ;ii hand. If no food is present it will conceal itself

within or beneath any object thai affords shelter.

The larva (fig. '•>. A. 1>: fig. L2) is voracious ami. with a favorable
environment, will grow rapidly. It will feed on an almost end

variety of foodstuffs but does not thrive
equally well on them nil. It will feed <>n

all grains ami their milled products, such
a- corn, wheat, oats, barley, rice, all kinds
of flours, meals, stock feeds, biscuits, and
bread. It feeds freely in many kinds of

nut meats and seeds and various dried fruits

and vegetables. Although developing more
rapidly on the germ of the gram, the ca-

delle feeds also on the harder portion-, and
frequently, in the case of wheat, bo eats

the kernel that nothing is left !>ut a thin

shell. In feeding upon corn on the cob
(liLr . 4, C), the larva eats out the softer

germ, thus forming a chamber in which it

is frequently entirely concealed ami from
which it eats a longitudinal channel to the

outer end and escapes from tin' kernel by-

eating a characteristic slitlike opening well

illustrated in Figure 4. (
'.

Effect of du t upon growth of larva.—
During the season of 1922 hundreds of
cadelle larva' were reared in the laboratory
in individual vials, and several different

foods were experimented with. It was
found that the type of food used had a

marked influence over the rati' of growth
of the larva. The larva- were placed in

individual vials and kept under identical

conditions a- regards temperature and
moisture. Each was supplied with an abundance of fund, the only
difference being in the kind of food supplied The foods used were
corn, wheat, rough rice. Graham flour, barley flour, and refined white
flour. The larvae fed upon corn, wheat, and Graham Hour grew with
great rapidity and completed their growth in approximately the

same length of time. These larvae all hatched during the first week
in May and completed their growth in about 69 days. Those U'<\

on harley flour did not grow quite so rapidly hut a few of them
completed their growth about two weeks after the corn, wheat, and
Graham-flour-fed larvae. Those fed on rough rice grew still more
slowly and did not transform until the following summer. The
larvae fed upon the refined white flour developed very slowly, many

Fio. 12.- The cadelle larva.
Commonly found crawling
among grain kernels. It

may appear glistening
white or dull and pow-
dered according to the ma-
teri a 1 in w h i c h it is

c r a w I i n «. When full

grown it is abonl three-
fourths of an inch long
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of them died after living a few months, none completed their de-

velopment, and the few that were still alive after Is month- were

only about half grown. Certain lame lived to he ahout 2 years old

without reaching maturity.8

Larva often found in mbstcmces upon which it does not feed.

When well grown the larva may migrate from its food in search of

a protected place in which to form its pupal chamber and transform
to the adult stage. The larva may therefore be found in strange
places and foods and cause unnecessary alarm. Thus larva 1 may bore
into bags of sugar (30) and salt, cornstarch, rolls of carpets and
rugs, balls of twine, corrugated cardboard, in soft wood, and have
even been found in bottles of milk (£8). Of course their presence

in such places is accidental and usually is of no economic importance
except as they render such foods unpalatable if their presence is

noted. In certain instances the cutting of fibers, etc., by the larvae

in forming their cocoons may seriously affect a commodity.

CARXIYOROUSNESS OF LARVA

Much has been said regarding the carnivorous habits of the cadelle

larva, and a survey of the literature relating to this insect would lead

one to suspect that the larva kills and devours any other insect larva
that it chances to encounter. To determine the truth of the matter
a large number of cadelle larva 1 were confined separately in small
glass vials with a small quantity of flour and a number of larvae of

other flour-infesting insects. At the end of a few weeks the vials

were inspected and it was discovered that in almost every case all

the larva? were alive and thriving although the cardelle larva must
have been in a more or less close contact with some of the other larvae

most of the time. In a few cases some of the other larvae were found
dead and these probably had been killed by the cadelle larva.

Further experiments were conducted by placing several cadelle

larva? together in glass Petri dishes with and without food ami
with or without other insect larvae. It was found that the cadelle
larva? upon encountering each other would frequently thrash around
and inflict wounds with their mandibles which in time caused death

to ensue. In this way in the course of a week or two a good many
were killed, but the living- larva' made no attempt to feed upon the

dead bodies, and it seems quite likely that the mortality was due
mainly to the restricted space rather than to any carnivorous pro-

clivities of the larva1
. The other insect larvae that were confined with

the cadelle larva 1 fared much better than the cadelles. possibly because

of their smaller size and greater activity: a few were killed but the

majority escaped and there was no evidence to show that the cadelle

larvae fed upon the remains of the few that were killed. In one
instance a cadelle larva was accidently confined in a vial with the

larva of the black carpet beetle (Attagenus piceua Oliv.) for several

months without food. Upon examination both larva 1 were found to

be alive and uninjured.

LENGTH OF LARVAL STAGE

The length of the larval stage varies considerably. It is influenced

by various factors, the more important of which are the abundance

"This is true in spite of the fad that tremendous numbers "f well grown larva have
been taken from white Hour that has been in Btonge for some months.
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and kind of food, the time of year in which the young larva

and the prei ailing tempera! ures.

The ened of the food supply on 1

1

j • - duration «»f the larraJ gi

lias been discussed in a preceding paragraph. Ii was found thai

wIhm the larva is reared on o rtain roods such as corn, wh< tarn

Hour, etc, growth is rapid and, other conditions being favorable] the

larval stage is short, whereas it' the larva is fed upon lees nourishing
Foods, growth is correspondingly Blower and the larval stage may be

considerably prolonged.
Of several hundred cadelles hatched at different time- of the

year and supplied with an abundance of suitable food a great many
completed their growth and transformed within •"» months, a majority
within 7 months, and all within 14 months after hatching. (Table
5.) Of a large group fed upon refined white Bour none succeeded in

transforming, although certain of them lived to be about - years old.

The time of the year when the young larva hatches apparently
has some bearing on the duration of the larval stage aside from the
influence to be expected from changing climatic condition-, of the
larva; that hatch in the late spring and early summer months, al-

though rearing condition- may be to all appearances identical, a

certain percentage have a short larval life and transform the same
year, as indicated by the data of Table 7. whereas the rest have a long
larval life and do not transform until the following spring or sum-
mer, as indicated by the data of Table 8. The rearing records of
the several hundred cadelles mentioned in the preceding paragraph
show that all larva" that hatched in March and April completed their

growth and transformed the same year; 90 per cent of those hatch-
ing in May transformed that year. 4<» per cent of those hatching in

June. 10 per cent of those hatching in July, but none of those hatch-

ing in August trans-formed the same year. Table 4 contain- the data

just mentioned and also gives the minimum, maximum, and average
lengths of the larval siajre for the larva' that hatch during the dif-

ferent months of the active breeding season. It is interesting to

note at this time that of the specimen- reared those having the

shortest larval life and those having the longest larval life all hatched
in June of the same year and were reared under identical condition-.

Table 4.

—

Influence of time of hatching upon length of larval ttage of the caddie

Month in which larva hatched
Number

of

larvae

Trans-
forming
same

Length of larval

Minimum Maximum Average

25
!.',

.11

S9
47

26

Per cent

100
100

90
40
10

I>'T. •

93
80
60
48
62
233

Daft
138
104

414
346
318

Daft
100

April _

July
August

-
irrjm
.-»

272

Temperature naturally has a marked effect upon the duration of
the larval sta^e but its effect i^ often modified or vitiated by the
nature of the food and time of hatching of the larva. As a gen-

eral rule, the larval stajre becomes shorter as the seasonal tempera-
ture increases. Table 5 contains data showing the variation in the
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length of the larval stage of larva thai hatched at different times
of the year. It also gives the average u i< ;i i : temperature for each
larval period. It may !»•• noted thai the average mean temperature
for the minimum larval period of !>."> days for the larva- (latching
in March was T:'> F., for the minimum larval period of VI1 days for

the larvae hatching in April the temperature was T'.» F.. for tin-

minimum larval period of 60 days for the larva- hatching in May,
80° F.; for the minimum larval period of t8 day- fur the larvi

hatching in June, 82° F.: for the minimum larval period of 62
days for the larvae hatching in July, 80 F.: and for the minimum
larval period of 233 days for the larva- hatching in August and
extending over winter months, 71° F.

Table."*.—Duration of larval 8tag< of ih< cadelh

No. Date hatched Date pupated
Length of

larval

mean
tempera-
ture for

larval

period

1. May 7, 1922

do
Aug. 4. 1922
July 29, 1922
Aug. 11, 1922
Apr. 22.1923
Julv 30. 1922

Julv 25, 1922

Julv 14,1922
Apr. 16. 1923

Mav 9. 1923

Julv 28, 1922

May 27.1923
July 26.1922
Mav 9.1923
Aug. 7.1922
... do

Days
89
83
96
342
76
71

60
336
359
73

376
71

331

56
56

298
414
299
394
S77

372
355
20]
314

:>i

323

18

282
:i34

-VI

73

265
288

-

259
--.

-

107

96
116

-

H
104

B

M

°P.

2. _ -t-

3 ...do -

4 May 15,1922
do5... . . 80

6.... do.... -ji

7 do .

8 ...do
9 ...do . 74
10 May 16.1922

....do
»ji

11 73
12 ...do 80
13 June 12, 1922

. ..do
71

14 *1

15... . do.... M
16 ...do .. Apr. 6.1923

Aug. 1,1923

Apr. 8.1923
Julv 12.1923
June 2.i. 1923

June 20.1923
June 3. 1923

Apr. ". 1923

Apr. 24.1921
Aug. 7,1922

June IT 1923

Aug. 7. PC1

Apr. 1,1928
June !

Apr. 30, 1923

Apr. -

Apr. 4 1923

Bept. 17. 1922

Bept. 10. 1922

Bept -M. 1922
June 21. 1923

Mav :<. 1923

Apr.
June -

Apr- '

June :t. 1923

May
June
Junr .

June -

Jul\
June
Aug
Junr IS

Juh 2

Julv -

Julv 19, 1923

Juh

74
17 June 13,1922

do .

74

18. _ 73
19 ...do.... "1

20 ...do.... -1

21 ..do.... n
22 do.... 73
23 do 73
24. June I

June 17. 1922

June 20,1922
....do
.Inn.' 23, 1922

July 10,1922
....do
....do....
....do... .

lo„...
..do
do
do

\iiii 11,1922
do

..iln

lug. 11. 1922

\iivr. 25, 1922

do
M ,r 1

Mai 14,1923

Mar. 17. 1923
.In

73
25
26 .

27.
28
29

7.1

30
31

32
33 .

34
35..
36
37.
38

73
T.i

N.

90

71

39 71

40
41 71

42
43
44....
45
46
47..

71

71

1

48 1..

49 1..

50 . do
51 .

52
\pr 14,1923 -

77

53...
54....

\|M -

\pi 27,1928

TV
TV'
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The shortest larval period i served was 39 dayt from the dais
of hatching to assumption of the prepupaJ state, or i

v days to the
date of pupation. This larva hatched on June 20, 1922, and pupated
August 7. L922. Ii \\;i- fed on corn.
The longest larval period observed of those reared on favorable

food was til 'lay-. This larva was also reared on corn.

The phenomenally \<>n<j larval period, noted first by Karkup (
/-'

i in

L812 and more recently by McColloch (22) in \'->-j-j. was probably
due to unfavorable food or environmental conditions. ECirkup
corded the case of a single larva which fed for more than 15 months
before transforming, it^ food apparently consisting only of the al-

mond nut in which it was found ; now long it had been feeding before
discovery can not be predicted but it might have been several months.
McColloch found that larva- lived from 628 t<> 1,248 days before
transforming, the Larvae being fed wheat, wheat bran, and flour,

NUMBER OF MOLTS

The cadelle larva usually molts either three or four times, al-

though five, six, and seven molts are not mutual when the larval
period is long. If for any reason the larval period is prolonged
beyond its normal length, many more molts may occur. The writ

observed one larva to molt nine times and McColloch observed an-

other to molt no less than eleven times.

Observations show that the larvae that hatch in the early spring,
if supplied with favorable food, molt only three times. Of those
that hatch later in the year, about one-half molt three times and
the rest four times, even though food supplies and other condition-

are apparently identical. Larvae that winter o\er. although ap-
parently fully "Town, sometime- start feeding again in the spring
and may molt once or twice in the spring before transforming.
"When possible the larva seeks a sheltered place in which to molt:
at other times, when breeding in Hour, it comes to the surface to molt.

LENGTH OF I.aKVai. instaks

The different larval instars naturally vary considerably in length
at different times of the year, but during the summer months they
are more or less uniform. Their average lengths in summer are:

First instar, about 11 days; second instar, about 1 1 days; third instar,

about 14 days; fourth instar. about 18 day-: and fifth instar. when
it occurs, about 11 days. A more comprehensive idea of the relative

lengths of these instars and the variation in them can be obtained

by a study of Tables 7 and 8, which give complete life-history data
of a number of individuals.

After attaining its growth the larva becomes restless and wanders
about seeking a place of safety in which to undergo the transforma-
tions to the pupal and adult forms. It prefers to burrow into a

piece of soft wTood, hollow out a small chamber, and close up the

open end with a cement made from the borings mixed with a larval

-ecretion. It occasionally crawls between two boards and forms its

cell between them, especially if the boards are of hard wood (fig 13).
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Pig. 13.—Cadelle pupa- in pupal chambers. Wood sectioned t.> expose pope within
chambers. Note burrow made by larva in arriving at place chosen Cor pupatiou

The walls and floor of almost any wooden bin. granary, or ware-
house which has been used as a storage place over a period of years
for wheat, corn, or other foodstuffs will show evidence of their bur-
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rowing. The damage resulting from this

habit has been previously referred to. If

nothing better is available, tin- cadelle Larvi

will form it- cell in :i hollowed-oul kernel

of corn, tilling the openings widi the cemenl

;

or it will construct a ceB out of p
grain cemented together. Finally, if noth-

ing suitable is available, it will transform
without forming a pupal celL Larva that

hibernate usually * « » 1
1 — 1

1-
1

1
*

i their papal cells

in the fall but <lo not transform until spring.
Larva- that were reared in the laboratory

were supplied in most cases with -mall

pieces of cork into which they bored and
soon disappeared from Bight when ready to

transform. After a prepupal stage lasting,

in summer, from 7 to 17 days (averaging
about 9 days), the pupal form (fig. 14) is

a-- 1 mied.

THE PUPA

Fig. i i. Hie cadelle papa.
much enlarged. The pupa
is seldom Been as this
stage of the cadelle's life
cycle is spent in a cell

made in an inaccessible
place.

The insect remains in the pupal stage

from 8 to 25 days, the length of this stage

being influenced mainly by the prevailing
temperatures. Table 6 contains data on the
length of the pupal stage and the relation

of temperature to the length of the stage. Apparently the cadell.-

does not pass the winter months in the pupal stage.

Table <i.

—

Duration of tiir iiu/xii stage of the cadeUe

So. Date
pupated

Date
adult

emerged

Length
Of pupal
period

tun for

pllpll

period

1... -

2

1922
July 14

24

25
29

Aug. 1

26
26

Sept. 27

10

17

18

20

1923

Mar 27

30
Apr. 1

1

6

8
8
11

24
27
30

1922
July 25
Aug. 3

7

10

15
Sept. 1

8
9

Oct. 14

Sept M
Oct. 1

3

6

1923
Apr. If.

13

22
25
23

May 1

1

3
5

16
17

19

Days
11

10

13

1-'

14

13

13

14

17

14

14

15

16

20
16

23
24
?2
25
23
25
24

22
20
19

F.

82
82

3 81
! 80
5. 7s
•

7

8
9
Id

73

78

11

13

n
73

14 69
1.5.. . 73

16 72
17 70

18. 70

19 70. :.

20 , 70

21 . 70
22 . 71

23. . 72

24 - 73

25 - 73
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Table 6.

—

Duration of the pupal stage of the cadelie—Continued

No.
Date

pajnted

Date
a<lult

emerged

Length
of pii|>;il

period

Average

ture for

pupal
I>eriod

26.

1923

May l

6

9
9
13

15

27

June 3

10

17

21

25
23

July 12

14

1923

May 21

27
28
27

30
31

June 8
15

23
26

July 1

4
4

21

22

Days
20
2\

17

16

12

12

13

9
10

9
11

9
8

° F.

27... 74

28 .... 74.8
29 _ 74

30 76
31.. 77

32 83
33 81
34 81
35.... 85
36.... 84
37 83
38 83
39 85
40... 84

LENGTH OF LIFE CYCLE

It has been assumed by previous writers that there is but one
generation of the cadelie each year under favorable conditions.

These investigations prove that there are often two generations, and
that there may be a partial third generation a year in the vicinity

of Washington, D. C, with ample evidence that in a tropical climate
three generations may normally occur under favorable food con-
ditions. The shortest developmental period from egg to adult ob-
served by the writers was 67 days, from June 13 to August 19, 1922,

when the average mean temperature for the period was M F. The
adult was a female and oviposited for the first time September 18,

1922, completing a life cycle from egg to egg in 97 days. It is not
likely that the cycle is ever much shorter than this in the vicinity of
"Washington, and usually it is considerably longer. In Table 7 are
given data on what are termed by the writers the " short develop-
mental period," egg to adult, completed during one season of activ-

ity, as compared with the data in Table 8 covering the much longer
developmental period, egg to adult, when the insect overwinters as

a larva. It will be noted that when the developmental period from
egg to adult is completed during a single season of activity, this

period varies from a minimum of 07 days to a maximum of 134
days. With life cycles during which the larva hibernates, the •

to-adult period lasts from 271 to 410 days. When it is realized that

should the insect be accidentally placed in cold storage with its food
at temperatures ranging from 40 c to 50° F., it will remain inactive

for well over a year only to resume activity on the removal of it-

food to ordinary trade channels, one can easily appreciate that the
life cycle is capable of tremendous prolongation. In this connec-
tion one should not forget the remarkable larvae reported by Mc-
Colloch (22) that lived 028 to 1,248 days before transforming.
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iM: ! developmental period <>l th* cadi ii<
. egg fo adult, compU

during eaeon of activity

i

.

3..
4..

7

8..

10.
II

12.

ia

14

15.
16.

17

18.
19.
20.
21.

22.
23
24

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.

.

issa IS09

Apr. 71 May 7

May 5

...do

...do

...do....

May 6
...do ...do
...do ...do
...do ...do
M iy 5

May 7 May 16

...do do -

...do ...do
June 5 June 12

...do

...do ...do

...do ...do

...do
June 6 June 13

...do ...do

...do ...do
..do

June 11 June 17

...do ...do
June 13 June 20
Julv 3 Julv 10

...do ...do

...do ...do

...do ...do

...do
July 4 July 11

1923

Feb. 25 Mar. 13

Feb. 27 Mar. it

...do ...do
Mar. 17

...do ..do

...do ...do

I IK II-

III

10

1(1

10

1(1

10
10

10

10

10

10

10

10

9
9

9
10

9
9
9
7

7

7
7

7

7

7
7

6
6
7

7

7

7

7

7

7

•

May i*

May 17

May 22

...do
May 28

May 20

...do

May 25

May 27

May 28
May 26

..do
...do
May 29
May 3]

. do
June 24

June 22

June 24
June 22
June 23

...do.....
June 25
...do....
...do
June 26
...do....
June 29
July 20
...do....
...do....
...do....
...do....
July 21

Apr. 12

Apr. 11

..do....
Apr. 12

Apr. ii

May 5

16

13

II

III

10
IS

18

15

13
it

it

1

1

10

19

13

11

11

11

13

15

15

12

10

12

10

11

10

12

12
12

9
9
9
10

10

10

10
10
10

Illc.lt

J urn- 8

June 4

June i

Juno 8

I

June 8

June 10
.1 1 » in- 17

J une 6
Juno 10

June 6
June 10

..do....

..do....
Juno 6
June 11

..do-
July 4

July 3

July S

Julv 3
..do....
..do....
July 5

July 6
July 5

...do....
July 4

July 5

July 31

Aug. 1

July 31

July 2S
July 31

...do

May 1

Apr. 30

_.<l0.

May l

..do..
Maj 20

n
18

17

17

9
19

16

B

12

19

12

it

9
16

15

15

8
11

11

10

11

11

11

10

10

10

11

10

moll

June 20

June 20
June 1^

June 17

Jan.- Is

Tone 20

Jane 18

June 22
June 29
Juno 19

Juno 21

Juno 20
June 23
..do....
June 27
June IS

June 27
June 25
July 15

July
July
Julv
July
July
July
Julv
Julv
July
July
...do....
Aug. 16
...do....

Aug. 17
Ang. 13

Aug. 12
Aug. 16

May 20
May 22

May '.ii

May 21

..do....
June 10

! Ifl

iHly
17

.

16
15

16

17

15
13

12

.

13

11

14

13

13

17

12

16
14

11

10

12

10

13

10

II

13

12

13

13

12

16

15
17

16

12

16

f..urth

"9*

I U v .1

ion

Julv 18

July 18
July 6
July 5

July 20

July 14

July f.

Julv 12

Julv Id

Julv is

Julv 11

July 11

iJOfi

10

17

20
26

15

28
15

14

10
17

21

20
16

14

15

12

16

13

16

13

10

15

11

12

12

24

13

17

20
23
19

No.

9..
10.

11.

12.

13

it

15.

16.

17.

Dnte of

forma-
tion of

prepupa

1922
Julv 15

..do.....
July 23
July 19

Julv 15

Aug. 3

July 15
Julv 17

July 28
July 15
Julv 19

Julv 21

Julv 17

Julv 15
Julv 1

Julv 23
July 19

Length
of

fifth

larval
stage

Days

Date of

pupation

1922
July 25
July 21

Aug. 4

Julv 29
July 26

Aug. ii

Julv 25
July 21

Aug. 1

Julv 30
Julv 29
Julv 31

Julv 27

...do....
Julv 14

Aug. 3

July 29

Length
of

prepupal
stage

Days
10
9
12

10

11

8
10

Pate
adult

emerged

1922

Aug. 7

Aug. 6
Aug. 17

Aug. 10

Aug 7

Vug. 21

Aug. 7

Aug. 3

Vug. 17

Aug. 11

Aug. 10

Aug. 13

Aug. 8
...do.....
Julv 25
Aug. 17

Aug. 10

Length
of

pupal
stage

13

13

13

12
12

13

13

10

13

12

12

13

12

12

11

14

12

length
of jieriod

from egg
to adult

Days
102
101

112

105

102
119

102
98
lot

98
97
100

95
94
80
103

%

Average
mean

tempera-
ture of

period
from egg
to adult

Food of larva?

Graham flour.

l>o.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Corn.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
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Table 7. short developmental period of the cadelle, etc. <'i>ritiiiii<-<i

No.

Date of

forma-
tion of

prepupa

Length
of

fifth

Ian al

stage

Date of

pupation

Length
oi

prepupal
stage

Dato
a lull

of

pupal
stage

Length
hi pei lod
fro Kk'

in adult

mean
tempera-
ture of

period

lo :
*

' i lilt

1 <,'M Ol 1

18...
19...
20...
21...
22 .

23...
24...
25...
26...
27...
28...
29
30...
31...
32...
33

34...
35...
36...
37...
38...
39
40...
41...
42. ..

43...
44
45...

1922
Aug. 10

.Iiils 18

July 17

...do
July 29
July 28
July 29
...do
...do
...do
...do
...do
Aug. 1

July 29

...do

...do
Sept. 9

Aug. 29
Sept. 3

Sept. 2
Sept. 4

...do
June 7

June 13
June 7

...do

...do
June 19

Days
23

6

1922
Aug. 26
July 28
July 26
July 29

Aug. 7

Aug. 5

Aug. 9

Aug. 7

...do

...do

...do

...do
Aug. 10

Aug. 7

...do

...do
Sept. 27
SeDt. 10

Sept. 17

Sept. 18
Sept. 21

Sept. 20
June 19

June 29
June 21

...do
June 19

June 29

Days
16

10

9

12

9

8
11

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
18
12

14

16
17

16

12

16

14

14

12

10

1922

Sept. 8

Aug. 8

Aug. 7

Aug. 11

Aug. 20
Aug. 19

Aug. 22
A uu. 19

...do
Aug 20
Aug. 19

...do....
Aug. 23

Aug. 20
Aug. 19

...do
Oft. It

Sept. 24
Oct. 1

Oct. 3

Oct. 7

Oct. 6

June 27
Julv 11

July t

June 28
June 27
July 11

Days
13

11

12
13

13

14

13

12

12

13
12

12

13

13

12

12

17

14

14

15

16
16
8
12

10

7

8
12

Days
126
93

92
96
76
75
7n

75
75
75

74
71

78
70

09
67
103

83
90
92
96
94
122
134

124

118
117
131

"F
79
80
80
80
81

81

81
HI

hi

M
81

M
81

81

81

81

78
79
78
78
78
78
74

75
74
74
74
75

Barley flour.

Do.
Do.

Corn.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Graham flour.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Table 8.

—

Long developmental period of the cadelle, egg to adult, with insect

overwi/ntering as larva

Length Length Length Ix-ngth

No. Date egg
laid

Date egg
hatched

'"J Date of
nation K _„t 1(.

of

first

Date of
Mc.ind

of

second
Date of
third

of

third
Date of
fourth

of

fourth
period larval molt larval molt larval molt larval

stage stage stage stage

1922 1922 Days 1922 Days 1922 Da 1922 1922 Days
1 May 5 May 15 10 June 1 17 June 13 12 July (i 23 Julv 24 18

2 May 6 ...do 9 June 12 28 June 29 17 Julv 15 16 Aug. 3 19

3 May 7 May 16 9 May 31 15 June 10 10 June 25 15 July 13 18
4 June 6 June 13 7 June 27 14 Julv 8 11 July l'.i 11 Aug. 7 19

5 ...do ...do 7 Juno 2") 12 Julv 5 10 Julv 16 11 Sept. 28 69
6 June 19 June 26 7 Julv 9 13 July 20 11 Aug. 1 12 Aug. 17 16

7 July 3 July 10 7 July 23 13 Aug. 2 10 Aug. 22 20 Sept. is

1923

27

8 ...do ...do ' ...do.... 13 Aug. 3 11 Sept. 2 30 May io

1922

250

9 ...do.... ...do 7 Jlllv 211 10 July 28 B Aug. 7 10 A iik'. 28 is

10... ...do ...do.... July 1'.' 9 July 27 8 Aug. B

1923

12 Sept. 28 4.1

11 do do 7 July 21 11 Aug. 2 12 Mar. 1'.' 229

1029

12 Aug. 3
...do

Aug. 11

...do
8 Aug. 23

Aug. 2f,

12 Sept l

Sept. 6

12 Sept. 20 10

13... 8 15 11 It

14 Aug. 7 Aug. 14 7 Aug. 24 10 Sept. 4 11 Sept. 1'.' 18

15... Aug. 18 Aug. 25 7 Sept. 7 13 Bept 21 11 Oct. M . Mar. 11 -

16... ...do..._ ...do.... 7 do 13 Sept. 20 18 Oct. l" 29 Mar. 12 Ill

17... ...do . do 7 Sept. 8 12 Sept 22 if, Oct io is Mar. 14 166

18... ...do ...do 7 Sept. i 10 Sept is 14 Oct is 30 Apr. fl

Mar. 10
170

19... ...do.... ...do—. 7 10 Sept 19 15 • 133

20... ...do.... ...do 7 Sept. fi 11 Sept 20 15 Oct. L8 Apr. 18 180
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Table B. Long d< velcpmental i>< ri<><i of the (.«'/'//.-. , tr- Continued

No.
Date of

fifth

molt

Length
of fifth

larval
.stage

Date
larva

hiberna-
tion

Date
pupated

Length
of last

larval

and pre-
pupal
Stage

Date
adult

emerged

Length
of

pupal
stage

Length
of jM-riod

adult

Food of larva

1

2

4

5

1022
Sept. 25

"Sept." 18*

1923
Apr. 20

Days
63

~""u7~

256

1922
Oct. 14
Aug. 23
Oct. 23

Aug. 23
Oct. 22
Aug. 29
Oct. 7

Sept. 27
Sept. 22
Sept. 27
Aug. 29

1923
May 9
Apr. 22
May 27

July 12

Apr. 6
Mar. 20
Apr. 8
June 10
May 13

Apr. 3

June 21

Apr. 8
May 8

Apr. 27

May 30
June 5

June 8
June 21

June 3

June 29

Days
228

262
251

83
195
215
202
31
48
192
94
200
230
220
80
85
86
20
65
19

1923
May 27
May 16

June 7

July 21

Apr. 29
Apr. 6

May 3

June 23

May 30
Apr. 27
July 1

May 1

Mav 27
May 17

June 10

June 15

June 22
July 1

June 15

July 12

Days
18
24
11

9

23
17

25
13

17

24
10
23
19

20
11

10

14

10

12
13

Days
387
37S
396

410
327
291

304
355
331
298
363
271

297
283
296
301
308
317
301
328

Barley flour.

Corn.
Broken wheat.

Corn.
Do.
Do.

7 Do.
8-. Do.
9____
10- ..

Mar. 26 213 Do.
Do.

11. __ Do.
12.. Oct. 10 Do.
13... Oct. 12

Oct. 19

Oct. 27
Oct. 25
...do
Oct. 29
Nov. 2
Oct. 22

Do.
14—
15.--
16. Do.
17

18—-
19-

.

20...

June 1

Mar. 30
June 10

56
20
55

Graham flour.

Do.
Do.
Do.

SEASONAL HISTORY

The cadelle passes the winter months in the adult or larval stage.

The data of Tables 7 and 8 indicate that the time spent by the insect

in its egg and pupal stages is fairly short, but great variations may
be expected during the larval stage, which may be as short as 48 days
or. according to McColloch {22), as long as 1.248 days. Further-
more, the adult itself has been known to live almost 22 months and
may lay eggs over a period of more than one year (Table 2). Tak-
ing these facts into consideration, together with the influence of the
time of hatching upon length of larval life (Table 4) the reader can
appreciate that the generations become hopelessly confused. In
warehouses and granaries the adults overwintering have their num-
bers greatly augmented during late spring and early summer by the
newly emerged adults developing from the overwintering larvae. It

therefore happens that at this season of the year the adults are espe-
cially abundant in climates having a cold winter. The overwinter-
ing adults begin ovipositing early in the spring (often as early as
February in warm buildings) and continue oviposition throughout
the summer. Eggs laid during early spring hatch and develop
through to adults by the end of June or early July. These midsum-
mer adults lay eggs the larva3 from which usually winter over in all

degrees of maturity : many become full grown by fall, and a few
transform to the adult at that time. The larvae that winter over
transform in the spring and the emerging beetles lay eggs all through
the summer and hibernate during the following winter. In sub-
tropical and tropical climates it seems probable that development is

more or less continuous and that there is much overlapping of
generations.
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TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION

THE BEETLE

Elongate oblong, subdepressed. Shining, dark reddish brown or piceous

above ; under surface, antennae, and legs dark reddish brown. Thorax slightly

wider than long, widely emarginate at apex, narrowed behind the middle, sur-

face finely and evenly punctate. Elytra twice as long as wide, with base dis-

tinctly separated from that of thorax, sides nearly parallel, tips rounded : sur-

face striate, intervals with two rows of fine punctures. Length 6.5 to 10 mm.
The original description of Linne (20) follows.
" T. niger subtus piceus, thoracis marginibus antice posticeque dente annu-

laris. Similis praecedenti, sed quintuplo minor, supra totus niger, subtus, pedi-

bus antennisque, piceus. Elytra striata. Thoracis margo antice dente utrinque
prominulo, & postice dente obsoleto."

THE EGG

Slender, elongate, spindle shaped, often somewhat curved ; milky white in

color, opaque. Length 1.15 to 1.5 mm. : width 0.25 to 0.34 mm.

THE LARVA

FIRST STAGE

The young larva upon hatching measures 1.5 to 1.6 mm. in length and 0.3 mm.
in width. It is slender, elongate, and flattened in form : white, almost trans-
parent, in color with eyes and mouth parts darker. Body provided with a few
long, stiff hairs. A little later the head capsule, thoracic and anal shields, and
cerci turn to a light brown : still later the thoracic and anal shields become
nearly black.

Width of larval head 0.23 to 0.28 mm., width of cerci about 0.11 mm.

SECOND STAGE

The second-stage larva is very similar in appearance to that of the first

stage but larger and with the thoracic and anal shields darker in color.

Length from 3 to 4.6 mm. ; width from 0.54 to 0.9 mm. ; greatest width of
head 0.35 to 0.43 mm. ; width of cerci 0.22 to 0.26 mm.

THIRD STAGE

Similar to preceding stage but larger. Length of body 5 to 8 mm. : width
of body 1 to 1.5 mm. ; greatest width of head 0.55 to 0.80 mm. : width of cerci

0.35 to 0.54 mm.
FOURTH STAGE

Similar to preceding stage but larger. Length of body 7 to 14 mm. ; greatest
width of body 1 to 2.5 mm. ; greatest width of head 0.9 to 1.3 mm. ; width of
cerci 0.60 to 0.88 mm.

FIFTH STAGE

Mature larva (fig. 15, E) muddy white, elongate, flattened, sides nearly
parallel, widest at third to seventh abdominal segments. Maximum length
19 mm., maximum width 3.5 mm. Thoracic segments each with a pair of

five-jointed legs. Body soft-skinned. Prothorax with a large chitinized shield

composed of two plates separated in the middle by a narrow suture that
widens triangularly posteriorly, mesothoracic and metathoracic segments each
with a pair of small, chitinized, dorsal plates. In each plate of the meso-
thorax and metathorax there is a peculiar, small, light spot, probably of

glandular nature. Mesothoracic and metathoracic segments and abdominal
segments 1 to 8 each with a small, fleshy papilla on alar areas. Abdominal
segments 1 to 8 each with a pair of dorsal ampulla?. Body moderately hairy.

Nine abdominal segments visible, ninth dorsally carrying a chitinous plate
terminating in a pair of heavily chitinized cerci (pseudocerci).
Head (fig. 15. G, H) free, porrect. flattened, quadrate, about as wide as

long, occipital foramen posterior and nearly vertical. Frons (fig. 15, G. f)
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distinctly limited, large, triangular, extending t" posterior margin of cranium,
provided with four sets on each *lde. Clypeiw (fig is, <:. ri distinct, im

Fig. 15.— Details of fifth-stage larva of the cadelle: A. ventral mouth parts, dorsal
view; B, inaudible; C, ventral mouth parts, lateral view; D, under side of labrum;
E, larva; F, upper side of labrum; <;, head capsule, dorsal view; II. head capsule,
ventral view. Explanation of abbreviations: ant, Antenna; od, cardo; f. irons;
!ia, gnlar area ; /'//". hypopharyngeal area ; hyb, hypopharyngeaJ bracon : /. labrum :

Jp, labial palpus : mo, maxillary mala ; mi>, maxillary palpus ; nit, mentum ; pgp,
paragular plates ; sin, submentum

transverse, about twice as wide as long, not chitinized, leathery, posterior
margin with two seta? on each side. Labrum (fig. 15, F; G, /) subquadrate.
considerably- broader than long, lateral margins curved and provided with
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minute spines, dorsal surface wiiii i Mm- setae on each side, and with two
pairs of sensory spols.

No epicranial suture, epicranial halves separated by gular area, the ventral
epicranial margin from mandibular articulation of mandible to cardo slightly
concave. and somewhat larger than rest of epicranial margin. Gula comp
of a longitudinal, membranous gular area (fig. 15, n. ga) between a pair
of paragular plates (fig. 15, II, pgp) which probably are separated from the
posterior epicranial margin. The gular area bears a pair of large setae.
Epicranial seta- about six in series along lateral margin of cranium, one near
frontal suture on disk of epicraniuni, one opposite to this near lateral margin,
and four small setae near occiput; one seta on ventral surface near base of
antennas, three small and one large setae along anterior ventral epicranial
margin, and one near lateral margin of cranium. Ocelli live, near base of
antennae, an anterior group of three and posterior group of two.
Antennae (tig. 15, G, ant) well developed, three-jointed, semiretractile, basal

membrane large and semiglobular. Basal joint slightly broader and shorter
than second joint which bears a small, fleshy, supplementary appendage and
several small seta' at distal end. Distal joint slender and bearing one long and
two Short terminal seta?.

Mandibles (fig. 15, B) subtriangular, large, powerful, fitted for biting, bifid
at tip, no molar part, a heavy spinelike process split up like a brush on Inner
margin near basi\ with two seta* dorsally and near exterior margin. Ventral
mouth parts (tig. 1.1. C) retracted, no maxillary articulating area. Cardo
(fig. 15, II. cd) small, with posterior chitinization transversely placed at base of
the equally well chitinized stipes. Stipes almost as long as frons, elongate,
subrectangular, about three times as long as wide and much larger than cardo,
connected with, mentum along its entire inner margin.

Maxillary mala (fig. 15, A, C, ma) single, flattened, composed of two not joint-
like, triangular pieces one above the other, the dividing line clearly indicated on
ventral side, indistinct toward the buccal cavity: tip obtuse, on anterior
margin just outside line which separates proximal and distal halves a stout,

short, and pointed seta. Ventral surface of terminal piece bearing one large
seta. Buccal surface of mala profusely covered with seta?, on proximal half
about seven very large, hooklike, and obtuse seta? that look and work like a
rake.

Maxillary palp (fig. 15, A, C. II, mp) three-jointed, carried by a membranous,
subannular palpiger maxilla? bearing two setae on ventral surface and dorsally
a tuft of four hairs. Basal and second joints of maxillary palp with a group
of minute hairs at tip, second and distal joints each with a seta. Submentuni
(fig. 15, II, sin) between cardines, entirely membranous, anteriorly sharply set off

by chitinous mentum, posteriorly by a suture si pa rated from gula. Mentum
(fig. 15, C, H, nit) chitinized, elongate, subrectangular, bearing on its anterior half
two pairs of seta 1

, one smaller pair in front of the other large pair. St

labii much smaller than mentum and free, carrying two pairs of setae; no sep-

arately chitinized palpiger labii; labial palp (fig. 1">. A. ('. II. l/n two-jointed,
basal joint with a tuft of hairs at tip. Ligula not developed, floor of buccal
cavity soft skinned without, any hypopharyngeo] chitinization or paragnathal
structures but both areas covered with minute asperities. Sypopharyngeal
bracon (fig. 15, A, hyh) present, hypopharyngeal ana (fig. 15, a. hi<n\ with
two or three minute chitinized specks.

Epipharynx (fig. 15, D) carrying a pair of chitinized epipharyngeal plates
fused in the middle. In front of these tin re are a pair of minute sct.-e. a ^rroup
of six asperities, and two sensory spots. Along the distal margin of the epi-

pharynx are five thickened seta' on each side.

Thorax: Dorsal areas undifferentiated. Prothoraclc tergal region almost
completely covered by tergal shield. Prothoraclc tergal shield with seven
pairs of small seta^ and one pair of large setae approximately arranged in

three transverse rows. Bach lateral margin outside tergal shield bearing six

large and three small seta>. The preepipleurum is small, the postepipleurum
well developed. Hypopleiirum with tour seta 1 and well developed prephypo-
pleural chitinization. Presternal area marked bj a pair of rounded, sub-

triangular plates each with two seta-. Sternum large, composed of preeusternum
and eusternum, medianly covered with a large, heart-shaped, chitinous sternal

plate. This plate is pointed anteriorly and has a large triangular indentation

posteriorly, giving to it the heart-shaped appearance. The sternum carries

several large scta\ Poststemellum pres< nl and bearing a small, chitinous.

subtriangular shield.
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ftfeeotboraj and metathoi . with two ti - of
-i\ MH.iii m-i;i- oo tergnm and each tergal margin with n i •• -u t nlm?
Preeplplenrum and postepipleurum well developed, preeplph-arum
thorax benrini spiracle, bypopleurum with prehypopleunil and
bypopleural chltlnisatlona. Pr< room, a lai

Bternellum, and a well develoj mi with
three sets on each aum with four pari » and with a faintly

I

cated sternal plate. Sternal plate of mesothorai snbrectangn] ahonl
twice ai long as that of the metathorax which Is quadrate.

i.<^- Bre-jolnted, chltinlzed, ti I claw rased, tarsus with oi

other joints each with aereral Bets.
Abdominal segments dorsally divided ini«> prescurum, scutum, BcuteUnm,

and postscutellum. Prescntmn with six small sets*. Bcntum with a pair «.r

Bets. Alar area large, bearing a blfore spiracle, a small Qexhy papilla, and
<me long, two smaller, and several minute Betas. Bpipleoral lobe bearing two
Ion-, three smaller, ami several minute Bets. Hypopleural lobe i»

ion- and three small seta'. Coxal lobe bearing Ave Sternum large,
with two pairs of Bets; Bternellum withoul sets.

THE PUPA

Pupa uniformly creamy while in color; length from 7 to 10.6 mm., width
from 2.5 to 3.5 mm.
Ihad Bubquadrate, provided with about 12 pairs of sets; clypeus with two

pair- of seia' and lahrum with three pair-.

Prothoraz Bubquadrate, provided with two pairs of anteromarginal, eight
pairs of lateromarginal, two pairs of posteromarginal, ami usually three j.air-

of dorsal set»e.

Mesonotum and metanotum usually each provided with two < ,r thi

of minute, dorsal Bets.

Abdomen with nine distinct dorsal tergites, the ninth being very much
duced and terminating with a pair of short, chitinized, pleural spines. Ven-
trally the ninth segment bears a pair of prominent fleshy processes. The
tenth abdominal segment is small and ventral.

Median area of abdominal tergites 1 to s each provided with a pair of seta'.

lateral area of each tergite with a pair of Bets, ami pleura] areas' with a pair
of long sets and several minute seta".

Tips of wing pads usually attaining the fifth abdominal segment : tips of
metathoracic tarsi extending to tips of wing pads.

RESISTANCE TO STARVATION

The adults of the cadelle are fairly resistant to starvation even

under normal conditions ami particularly so when kept ;tt a mod-
erately low temperature. Adults kept in a warm room, with an
average mean temperature of about 68 c

F., survived without food

for 52 days. Others kept without food in a refrigerator, with a

temperature ranging from K)° to 50° F., survived tor a period of
184 days.

The larvae are very resistant to starvation, much more so than tin 1

adults. Of a small lot of larvae kept without food at room tempera-
ture, half of them survived for 4 months, several for '.» month-, and
one for 10 months. Another lot of larvae were placed without food
in a refrigerator with a temperature ranging from 40° to 50° F.;

in per cent of these were still alive a Iter l' 1 months of starvation, but

succumbed soon thereafter.

With such powers of resistance to starvation it i- easy to see how
the cadelle is able to exist over the sometimes considerable periods
that the grain bins are empty.

RESISTANCE TO LOW TEMPERATURES

The eggs and pupa? of the cadelle are rather easily killed by low
temperatures and these two stages are never found during the win-
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ter in the vicinity of Washington, I >. C. The larvae and adults, on
the other hand, are very resistanl to lew temperatures and, pro-

tected as they normally are in granaries and storehouses, are able

to survive very cold weather. Both larva' and adults have survived

exposure to a temperature of from 15 to 20 c F. for a period of sev-

eral weeks, and will even withstand a temperature of 0° F. for sev-

eral hours without apparent injury.

CONTROL MEASURES

Cleanliness in the storehouse and granary is one of the most im-

portant factors in control. The habit of the larva* of burrowing into

wooden floors, partitions, and wall- of bins, storehouses, and ships,

accounts for much of the loss occasioned by fresh supplies becoming
infested when placed in storage space formerly occupied by infested

material. The substitution of concrete for wood whenever possible

is one of the best means of preventing the rapid infestation of fresh

supplies. On farms where grain bins are usually constructed of

wood, hardwood should be used in preference to soft wood, and the

construction made as tight as possible. Bins should be inspected
annually and any badly burrowed woodwork removed.
The cadelle in all stages can be killed by fumigation with carbon

disulphide, from 6 to 8 pounds per thousand cubic feet of bin space
being used where bins are tight. In loosely constructed bins even iJ n

pounds per thousand cubic feet of space might not kill all cadelles

in the grain and woodwork. Carbon tetrachloride, alone or in com-
bination with ethyl acetate, has the advantage over carbon disulphide
in that its vapor is nonexplosive and noninflammable. but it has tie-

disadvantage of being about one-half to one-third as effective and
must therefore be used in greater dosages.

Hydroc}7anic-acid gas is effective in killing all stages of the cadelle.

It has the disadvantage, however, of not penetrating bulks of grain
and flour sufficiently to reach all cadelles. For this reason the

cadelle, along with other beetles found in flour mills, can be better

killed by the use of heat, as shown by Dean (7). Since the cadelle

is nearly always associated with other common grain pest.-, any
treatment applied for the control of grain pests in general will be
effective against the cadelle.

SUMMARY

The cadelle. Tenebroides mauritardcus L., is a very common and
destructive cosmopolitan pest of grains and grain products and was
first described in 1758. It is usually associated in its attack upon
food products with other grain pests. In the case of cartoned goods,

such as breakfast foods, the economic importance of the cadeil
much enhanced by the holes it bores in the cartons, thus giving other

and smaller pests avenues of attack upon food- that otherwise might
remain immune from infestation. The cadelle prefer- darkness and
secretes itself in both larval and adult stages beneath any object or

between sacks of flour or other containers of it- food. It therefore

is less often seen by the casual observer than other grain p> sts, even
when rather abundant. Both adult and larva are restless feeders

and consequently nunc about feeding here and there, preferring the
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perm of the kernel and damaging many more Beeds than they ; , n

consume. The habit of the larva of crawling into any substance in

search of :i protected place in which to hibernate or pupate result*

in the presence of the cadelle in man\ supplies upon which it <l

imt feed. Since the Larva and the adult may bore into wood for

hibernation or transformation, the woodwork of granaries and the

dunnage of grain ships may liarbor thousands of cadelles, which can
remain in hiding for months and be ready to -warm out to attack

the next consignment of a food commodity that may !>»• stored Dear
t hem.
The adult cadelle is l><>t!i predacious and granivorous and appears

to produce more ('LrLr - ii' given animal food. Many adult- live tn be

over a year old: one lias been known to live almost 22 months. The
Length of tin' preoviposition period depends upon the time of

the adult emerges. Observations show that it may In- ;( - short as

L5 days and a- Long as 210 days.
The eggs are laid loosely in flour or other food materials, or are

tucked into crevices of any sort which offer protection. They may
be laid daily or every other day. or more often at irregular intervals

with Ki to 14 days or longer frequently intervening. The lon:_r ''-t

egg-laying period known covered almost 14 month-, tfie first egg hav-
ing been laid in August of one year and the last in October of the

following year. Oviposition periods extending over one year are

common, hut such records are usually made by female- that hibernate
during the winter. Adult- emerging early in the spring may com-
plete their oviposition before winter. The largest number of eLr Lr -

deposited by a single female was found to be 1.310: the minimum, 436.

The incubation period was found to range from a minimum of 7

days, when the mean temperature was 80° to 85° F.,to a maximum of
I"* to 17 days, when the mean temperature for the period was 70°

to 71° F.
The larva is not considered to be predacious. Larva' grow best

when fed upon corn, wheat, and graham flour, when they may com-
plete their growth in about 69 days. Those fed on rice grow more
slowly. Those fed upon refined white flour develop very slowly.

When given the most suitable food and normal surroundings, a great

many larvae complete their development and transform to pupa'

within 3 months, a majority of them within 7 months, and all

within 14 months. All larvae hatching in March and April at

Washington completed their growth and transformed the 1 same year;
90 per cent of those hatching in May transformed that year. 40 per
cent of those hatching in June. 10 per cent of those hatching in duly,

and none of those hatching during August or later transformed the

same year. Reared larvae having the shortest larval life and those

having the longest larval life all hatched in June of the same year

and were reared under identical conditions. Under less favorable
conditions a larva has required a- long a- l.-J I

s day- for development,
but such long developmental periods are abnormal.
When about to transform, the larvae form pupal chambers, usu-

ally by burrowing into some substance like wood. Once the cham-
ber i- sufficiently Large it is sealed with borings mixed with a

Larval secretion. After a prepupal stage averaging about 9 days,

the pupal form is assumed. The pupal stage lasts from 8 to 25
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days. Apparently the cadelle <l<>r~. not pass the winter months in

the pupal stage.

The shortest developmental period from egg to adult observed by
the writers was <\~i days, when the average mean temperature for the

period was 81° F. The adult was a Female and oviposited Eor the

first time September I
s

. completing a cycle from egg to egg in
(

-'7

days. 1 1 is not likely that the cycle is ever much shorter in the
vicinity of Washington, and is usually considerably Longer. When
the development from e^rjr to adult is completed during a single

season of activity the length of the cycle may be from 67 t<> 134

days. "With life cycles during which the larva hibernates, the egg-
to-adult period may last from 271 to 410 days.
The cadelle passes the winter months in the adult or larval stage.

In warehouses and granaries the adults overwintering have their

numbers greatly augmented during late spring and early summer
by the newly emerged adults developing from the overwintering
larvae. Adults are, therefore, especially abundant during late spring
and early summer in climates having a cold winter. Since over-

wintering adults begin ovipositing in spring, often as early as Feb-
ruary in warm buildings, and continue to oviposit throughout the
summer, and since the eggs laid during early spring hatch and de-

velop by the end of June or early July, to adults that in turn lay

eggs, the larvae from which usually winter over in all degrees of
maturity (although certain ones may produce adults by fall), the
generations become thoroughly confused. In tropical and subtropi-

cal climates it seems probable that development is more or less con-
tinuous and that there is much overlapping of generations.

Cadelle adults at about 68° F. may withstand starvation as long
as 52 days, or for 184 days at 40° to 50° F. Larva 1 are more resist-

ant and have survived starvation in warm rooms for 10 months.
Certain other larvae held at 40° to 50° F. without food were still

alive after 24 months, but succumbed shortly thereafter.

The eggs and pupae are easily killed by low temperatures and
neither stage has been observed during the winter at Washington.
D. C. Larvae and adults are very resistant: both have survived

exposure for several weeks to 15° to 20° F. and will withstand a

temperature of 0° F. for several hours without apparent injury.

Among the control measures are cleanliness, fumigation, and the
use of heat.
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THE GENERAL PROBLEM

The foreign work : in regard to the natural enemies of the so-

ealled Japanese beetle (Popillia japonica Newm.) represents one
phase of the general problem dealing with the control of this rapidly

increasing insect. The work in Japan was initiated in the early

spring of 1920, with headquarters at Yokohama, and investigations

have been in progress continuously since that time, being confined

for the first two years to Japan and extended in 1922 to Chosen.
It is expected that importations of the various parasites found will

be continued until establishment is certain, or it is demonstrated
that environmental and other factors do not permit of its accom-
plishment.

i Valuable assistance was rendered in this work by Kaku Sato, who has been engaged on the project for

the last three years. Yoshiro Ouchi also joined the force in 1923.
a During the writers' sojourn in Japan they were most courteously received and aided by :ill the Japanese

Government departments, particularly byl he department of agriculture and commerce. i recia-

tionisfelt for the great help rendered in many ways by S.L Kuwana, director oftheimperial plant quaran-
tine station, and his staff. Thanks are also due to S. MatSUmuraj)rofessor of entomology at the Hokkaido
Imperial University, for the use of the university collections: to II. Okamoto, entomologist of the Govern-
ment general agricultural experiment station at Buigen, Chosen; to B. K .

. of th>-

Uokkaido Agricultural Experiment Station; and to the directors of the two last named stations, where
laboratory facilities were kindly provided during the conne of the field work.

To Baron Iwasaki and the directors of his estate at Koiwai grateful acknowledge!! le for

working quarters during three a asons and for privileges which permitted an extended Investigation of the

most important area, from the point of view ( ,f Popillia parasites, thus fur found in Japan.

Determination of species and descriptions of those which proved to be new have been made by J. M.
Aldrich of the United states National Museum and S. A. Rohwer of the Bureau of Entomology, the

former dealing with the Diptera and the latter with the Hymenoptera.

98689—27 1 1
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PopUlia japonica was first found in the United
ton, V •'.. in the summer of 1916. Tne beetles do doubt «ni.

this country in Boil surrounding the roots of Japanese nurser
shipped into Burlington County, N J., at a date shortly prioi

1916. When first found the infestation covered an approxi-

mately one-half square mile and the beetles wen- exceedingly

only about s Bcore having been taken at thai time. The incn

in the area infested has l>« en so greal thai the pesl no* ' en
some 6,047 Bquare miles. The beetle is an omnivorouc and
in recenl years has caused Berious destruction to both cultivated and
native plant- within this area, and to fruit and Bhade tn

In the centra] portion <»f the infested area the numerical ini

has been incredible, as is Bhown by the following statement from s

recent publication by I>. B. Smith, in charge of tne Japanese beetle

laboratory at Riverton

:

During July, 1923, in an orchard <>( <>im- hundred fifty-six 10-year-old B
l lire! peach trees, tliirteen 16-gall<m tubfuls of were Bhaken rrom
tree- and collected earl; one morning, in Bomewhat lees than two hours,

next morning the beetles were apparently ae numerous on these tr»

PopUlia japonica entered the United States apparently free from
it- oatural enemies, and its increase has been due not only to this

fact, but to an acceleration of development in a new and apparently

ideal environment. Under these circumstances it has become one

of the major insect pests of the sections in winch it now occurs.

American parasites and predators thus far seem to be a negligible

factor in preying upon it. and mechanical and cultural control

methods are so far not wholly effective. In view of these facts the

necessity for an attempt at control by the biological method is evi-

dent .

THE FIELD OF INVESTIGATION

The investigations in Japan were begun in 1920 at Nagasaki in

the south (fig. 1) and extended northward as the Beason advanced.
On account of existing agricultural condition- and methods in the

southern half of the country and the absence of waste land, it was
almost impossible to conduct extensive Bcouting for grubs in t he soil.

During the first 10 weeks of search only 76 grubs of PopiUia japonica
were found, even though beetle- were inter fairly common. With bo

small a number of grubs available, it was evident that the chance of

finding parasites upon them would be very slight, and that extensive
experimental tests with the various Scoliidae and other parasitic

species collected as adults in the field would be impossible. It was
only on the arrival of the writers at Koiwai, in northern Japan, <m
July 12 that beetles and grubs were found in sufficient numbers to

give hope <>f success in the search for parasites. It was in these
northern sections that the greater number of parasite species were
eventually obtained.
Although PopUlia japonica it>elf was not found in Chosen, the

presence of other species of the -aire genus gave promise of addi-

tional parasites of value. The five species of the latter found there
substantiated thi> conclusion, since it was determined that none <>f

these species was specific in it- choice of hosts, but would reproduce
equally well upon P. japonica.

• Smith, L. B. Service and Regulatory Announcements, Federal Horticultural Board, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, October-December, 1923, p. 150.
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In July of 1923 a scouting trip was undertaken through the cent i.ii

portions of Manchuria, extending from Antung on t be Chosen border
to Harbin in the north. The greater part of this area is very flat

and almost entirely devoid of trees and shrubs. Only two species of

Popillia (P. castanoptera Hope and P. mutans NewmJ we're found in

Fig. 1.—Map of Japan and Chosen (Korea) showing the main areas in which P&piUia japonica
and its parasites were studied

this section, and in such very small numbers as not to admit of para-

site investigations.

THE PARASITES AND THEIR BIOLOGY

In the course of the investigations nine parasites of Popillia

japonica and related species were found and their relations to the host

species determined. In addition, one predator was studied in some
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detail, and extensive shipments were mad.-. The complete list

given, those starred being found under natural conditions pan
aitic upon P. japonica itself.

Parasites of the adult beetle:

a Udrich - 1 liptera. Taebinidae ,

^Eutrixopsis javana Townaend I
I > i

i
» t <

- r- .• t
, Tacbinidai

nun, ii/i nut ormioidea Townaend (Diptera, Taebinidae .

Parasites of t he Ian a:

•Pro ita Fabricius) I
Diptera. Dexiidai

Dexin ventralis AJdricb (Diptera, Dexiidae ,

Cam annulate (Fabricius) (Hymenoptera, Bcoliidae .

*Tiphin popiUiavora Rohwer i II vmrnoptrra, Scoliidae).

Tiphia vernalu Rohwer (Hymenoptera, Bcoliidae).

Tiphia koreana Rohwer (Hymenoptera, Scoliidae).

Predator:
Craspedonotus tibialis Schaum (Coleoptera, Carabidae).

c/st/r. AB0L M4*. */>* /WW* utvr AMP. &ST atrr #0* *>&?

--—

__ _.

-==z_

Fig. 2.—The sequence of parasites of Popillia japonica and relnt. The dotted line

represents the period during which adults may be found in the field, and the solid line indu
• the time during which living parasitized hosts may be found

In Figure 2 is given a representation of almost the entire series of

Earasites as regards their time of appearance and the stage of the
ost attacked. It is seen that all the species with the exception of t he

two dexiids pass the winter in the puparium or cocoon Btage, these

two species carrying over as early-stage larvae within the host grubs.
In a consideration of this chart, it must be borne in mind that the

periods given are as they occur under Japanese or Chosen conditions,

which in some cases differ greatly from those in the infested area in

America, and certain of the parasites are upon host Bpecies which
have a different life cycle from that of Popillia japonica in the latter

locality. The bearing of these factors upon the possible usefulness

of the species in America will be discussed in detail in the account
of the individual species.

CENTETER CINEREA Aldrich'

The first evidence of parasitism of adult Popillia japonica by
Centeter cinerca (fig. 3) was secured by the senior author on July 12,

1920, at Koiwai, Iwate-ken, about 300 miles north of Tokyo. Irlere

the beetles were found abundantly feeding upon the foliage of

itadori (Polygonum reynoutria) (fig. 4) and other weeds, and a con-
siderable proportion of them bore tachinid eggs upon the thorax.

* Determined by Doctor Aldrich as a now genus and species, and described under the above name.
Aldrich, J. M. Two Asiatic muscoid flies parasitic upon the so-called Japanese beetle. Proc. V. 8.
Natl. Mus., Vol. 03, pp. 1-4. 1923.
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The number of eggs present indicated that the attack was more than
incidental. Observations were extended to the v;ni<»u> sections

north of Koiwai and to Hokkaido, the northorn island. Hero, at

Sapporo, t Jio proportion of beetles bearing these indiimd eggs

approached 100 per cent.

It was evident that this

was a parasite capable of ex-

erting a marked check upon
Popillia japonica, and that

it might well be of equal value

if introduced into America.
Arrangements were at once

made to study the species both
at Koiwai and at Sapporo,
to determine its life history,

its method of parasitism, and
other points in its biology

which might prove of value
in determining its relation to

the host. Ways and means
of breeding and handling were
also sought in order that its

importation into the United
States in the living condition

might be assured. These stud-

ies were continued for some
10 days, and a small number
of parasitized beetles collected and confined in cages for observa-

tion, when the sudden and unexpected disappearance of both the
host and parasite at Sapporo, and of the latter only at Koiwai,

Fig. 3.— Centeter cinerta, female

Fig. 4.—Clumps of itadori (Polygonum reynoutria), a favoiitc

Koiwai, Japan
food plant of PopUUa ja}h

interrupted the work for the season. This was a development
which was entirely unexpected, since the beetle itself had been

present in numbers for not more than two weeks and it was
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presumed thai the activities of tin- parasite would be extended
"\ cr a greater period of i ime.

v> further studies upon the species being possible thai

attention was turned to the finding >>f other natural enemies <»f

PopiUia japoniea. Observations were renewed in 1921, and in that

and the following year studies and collections were made both at

Koiwaj and al Sapporo immediately upon the appearanc - of the lir-t

beetles of the season. In 1923 una] observations and collections
were made al Sapporo only, since al this place conditions for the
work were nearly ideal, the area infested by the beetle being of con-
siderable extent, the parasites abundant, and collectors available in

unlimited numbers (fig. 5). Although the parasite is usually found
in most Localities nortE Of Morioka, the greater pari <»f the work was
conducted a1 Sapporo because of the favorable conditions prevailing
i hero.

Fio. 5. -Children engaged in collecting I'opillia beetles parasitized by Centeta dnern, Sapporo,
Japan

As is pointed oul in the account of the life history of PopiUia
japoniea in Japan, there is for the m<»si pari a pronounced two-year
life cycle in Hokkaido, resulting in an abundance of beetles every
second year (1921 and L923), with a lesser number during the alter-

nate year-. At Koiwai, although some of the grubs carry over for

two years, i he mi m Iter of beetles emerging each year is fairlj constant.

This point is elaborated in the discussion of the life history of the

host. Sneli deviation from the normal one-year cycle has had a

pronounced influence upon the parasite itself a- will be shown later.

FIELD OBSERVATIONS

< '< nidi r a in ii a was under close observal ion during the years 1920
to 192.3. inclusive, and its behavior over this period has given a fair

indication of its possibilities. Figure 6 shows the relative abundance
of the beetle at Sapporo during the period mentioned, and the per-

centage of parasitism effected by <'. cinerea. In L920 the beetles

wore relatively scarce; the parasitism of the female- exceeded *.in
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per cent during the t ;me immediately following emergence, resulting

in an abrupt reduction in numbers and the complete disappearance
of the beetles by about the end of July, much earlier than would
normally have been the case.

In 1921 this state of affairs was somewhat reversed, the beetles

being approximately three times as abundant as in the previous

year, whereas at no time did more than 31 per cent of the females
bear eggs. The 1922 season practically duplicated that of 1920 in

beetle scarcity and parasite abundance, whereas in 1923 the condi-

tions of 1921 were repeated. The numerical abundance of Centeter

cinerea is therefore in an inverse ratio to that of the host, the parasite

being abundant when the host is at its lowest point, and vice versa.

In the years of beetle scarcity there is a great duplication of oviposi-
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Fig. 6.—Curves showing the biennial broods of Popillia japonica at Sapporo, Japan, for 1920 to

1923, inclusive, and the relative parasitism of the female beetles by Centeter cinerea: A, i»r-

centage of beetles parasitized by C. cinerea; B, seasonal curve for abundance of adults
if P. japonica, that for 1921 and 1923 being considered as approximately 100 per cent

tion by the parasite, female beetles having been found bearing as

many as 14 eggs upon the body, whereas the average for 1.13") para-

sitized females was 4 eggs. Inasmuch as only one individual nor-

mally develops in a single host, it is evident that at this point a con-

siderable proportion of the potential rate of increase is lost. The
final result is that the following year sees a reduction in the actual

number of flies available to parasitize the much greater number of

beetles. In consequence, very little oviposition duplication occurs,

as is shown by the fact that of 401 beetles bearing eggs, the average

number of eggs borne was 1.1 per parasitized female. As a direct

result of this a much greater proportion attain maturity than in the

preceding generation, and thus the biennial cycle once more begins.

It may be well to consider the data obtained by counts made in the

field during the years L921 to L923, inclusive, at Sapporo and Koiwai.
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Fhis is given in Pable l. At Koiwai the were present in
w>oul equaJ numbers each year, and consequently conditions in this
respect mow Dearly approach those found in New Jersey and Penn-

ania. Few actual counts were made in L920, and none in r
oaf data in,- only two yean air available. It j~ known, how<

that the general parasitism in i!<_'u approximated thai <<f the follow-
ing two years. Ji may be explained that in taking these data matins
pairs were collected in the field an. I the Dumber oi orne by
each sex recorded. In this way a representative of eacl
was secured, and the figures an- frit to be a fairly accurate repres
tat inn of iirl,| conditions at thr tililr thr observations Were u
The general averages cover the period from the appearance «-f the
beetles in numbers t<> thr cessation <-f oviposition by the parasite
Reference to the tabulated data for Koiwai -hows that in 1921

(Table 1) 42.1 per cent «»f the female beetles observed bore I

i-.sr.irs, with an average of 1.4 per parasitized female. .

males, on the contrary, were attacked only to the extent of 1 1 per
cent. Of all eggs, 95.9 per cent were deposited upon female b< BtleeAn explanation of this will be given later in the discussion of the
manner of oviposition of the parasite. During l'.n'J the parasitism
was somewhat higher than in the preceding year, the percentage
bung 58.4 for the females and 16.2 for the males, and the proportion
of the egg total on the former 85.9 per cent.

Table 1.—Field parasitism by Cenieler cinerea at Sapporo and Koiwai Japan
1921-1923 '

y
'

1921

Total number of beetles exam-
ined

Total number bearing C. cinerea
eggs

Total number of eggs present
Proportion on each sex
Maximum parasitism
Maximum number of eggs on one

beetle
Average per parasitized beetle.I..

1922

Sapporo

Females

912

158

190

I 2

Total number of beetles exam-
ined 1,292

Total number bearing C. cinerea
„,eggs - - 1, 135
Total number of eggs present 4,507
Proportion on each sex
Maximum parasitism
Maximum number of eggs on one

beetle... 14
Average per parasitized beetle 4.

1923

Total number of beetles exam-
ined _ 2, 122

Total number bearing C cinerea
eggs 401

Total number of eggs present 475
Proportion on each sex
Maximum parasitism..
Maximum number of eggs on one

beetle... 4
Average per parasitized beetle 1. 2

Per cent

19.5

85.6
22.6

B7.8

100.0

18,9

95.6
30.5

Males

812
Ptr cent

1

1.0

1,292

670
1,096

2,071

1

1.0

3.9

:».4

4.7

51.9

>4. 3

i. 1

4.4
1.5

Kohi ,.

•M

5
I

500

292
•;i4

6

Per cent

42.1

96 9
53.2

58.4

i'.2.

Males

-

Per cent

16

40
1.8

4 l

6 3

•

1.1

500

-

101
16.2

14.

1

25.0

2
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At Sapporo, with its biennial periodicity in beetle abundance, in

1921 there was an average parasitism in the females of 19.5 per cent,
of the males 3.9 per cent, with 85. G per cent of I he egg tot ;il on female
beetles. The following year revealed a parasitism of female
beetles to the extent of 87.8 per cent, of the males 51.9 per cent, and
the proportion of eggs on female beetles was 80.4 per cent. The
third year, 1923, revealed 18.9 per cent of female beetles bearing
parasite eggs, 1.1 per cent of the males, and 95.6 per cent of the egg
total on the former. It is thus seen that conditions in 1921 and 1923
were practically identical and, though lacking exact figures for 1920,
it is known that the parasitism for that year was approximately equal
to that for 1922. These four years may therefore be taken as illustrat-

ing the normal cycle of Centeter cinerea at Sapporo.
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Fio. 7.—Curves showing the percentage of parasitism of Popillia japonka bv Centeter cinerea at
Sapporo, Japan, in 1922 and 1923: A, parasitism of female beetles; B, "parasitism of male
beetles; C, proportion of eggs laid upon female beetles

In Figures 7 and 8 are given in graphic form the data on parasitism
at Sapporo in 1922 and 1923, and for 1921 at Koiwai, these being the
years when most extensive data at these places were obtained. The
most striking difference in the graphs for Sapporo is that for the
parasitism of the males, which in 1923 never exceeded 1.5 per cent,
and therefore was too low to be represented on the chart, in 1922
attained a maximum of 84.3 per cent. In both years the graphs
representing the proportion of eggs on female beetles remained ap-
proximately constant throughout the season, as it did also at Koiwai.
The full effectiveness of this parasite is not indicated by the figures

previously given, but is in reality somewhat greater. Life-history
studies have shown that the beetles are killed within a period of six
days after the parasite eggs are deposited; consequently practically
all beetles bearing eggs on any given date are dead within six days
thereafter, and the parasitized beetles in the field at the latter date
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represent an additional percentage of the total. To illustrate thif

point, the graph representing the parasitism <-f female beel

Koiwai dunng 1921 iiLr .
s mai I"- cited. < >n Julj 14, 35 per

bow these being replaced on the 20th by 15 per cenl of the

remainder, the latter m turn being replaced bj 18.5 per cent of tl
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the percentage of : I
!'• i>illia japonica •

:it Koiwai, Japan, daring 1921: a, parasitism of female beetles; B, parasitism oi

beetles; C, proportion of ryps laid upon female l- •

remaining od the 26th. Thus, theoretically, the parasitism em
was 35 pin- 29 plus 17 per rent, successively, during the period of

abundance, totaling approximately 81 per cent of the entire mi.

tion. The actual host mortality, however, was Lower than tlu-

figure, since the mortality in the early stages <»f the parasite has n<>t

been taken into account.

Pio.'9. -Popillia parasitized by Centeter, in process of packing for Bbipmenl in the United Stat

I OLLECTION ami SHIPMENT

Very extensive collections (fig. 9) of parasitized beetles were made
at Sapporo and Koiwai in 1921 and at the former place only in the

following two rears. Two hundred and ninety-six thousand were se-

cured during this period. As many as 200 men. women, and children
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were engaged in collecting at one time. They were Bhown speci-

mens of the beetle bearing eggs of Centeter cinerea and offered 50
sen (25 cents) per hundred for all brought in. In this way as many
as 56,000 were secured in a single day during 1922. Since the beetle

is killed within six days after the deposition of the egg it was evi-

dent that the feeding period of the host itself was very short, and
consequently elaborate arrangements for providing food in the cages
were not necessary. Cardboard boxes of about one-third cubic foot

capacity were used, each being filled loosely with grape or Polygonum
foliage, and from 500 to 1,000 beetles were placed therein. These boxes
were set aside without further attention for six days, after which they
were opened and the beetles still alive were permitted to escape, a-

the parasites of these had died without effecting the death of the

Fig. 10.

—

Spalangiu sp., a parasite of Centeter cinerea

host. Had these beetles been permitted to die in the boxes their

putrefying bodies would have exerted a detrimental effect on the

larvae and puparia present. It was found that the foliage in the boxes
maintained a fairly high moisture content for a considerable period.

so that pupation was effected without difficulty. Upon the com-
pletion of this the dead beetles containing the puparia were screened
out and packed in moderately moist sphagnum moss for shipment t<>

America.
From the shipments thus far made a large number of adults

have been obtained. In 1922, however, only 700 adult dies wer<

reared at the Riverton laboratory, but in 1923 approximately 7,000
were secured. These were liberated in the field, and beetles bearing
Centeter eggs were found one week later. This colony survived the

winter in good condition, for in the summer of L924 beetles bearing
eggs were found 2 miles from the point of the previous year's libera-

tion, or covering an area of approximately 12 square mile-
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In the large shipment of 0. cinerea materia] forwarded bom
Japan in l'.t-'i there was contained considerable infestation of

i ra] Bjpeciee of chalcid secondaries, the more important 01

'inqui sp. (fig. 10). The firsl trace of this hyperpai
was found at Koiwai in an examination by dissection of a portion <>f

tho Sapporo-collected material Bhortlj prior to Bhipment. The
laboratory at Riverton, X. J., was immediately advised of this

Fig. ll.— CcnttUT cinerea: A, first-stage larva; B, second-stage larva; C, third-stage larva;
D, mouth parts, first-stage larva, lateral view; E, caudal spir larva; K, caudal
spiracle, third-stage larva; O, right anterior spiracle of same; II, third-stage larval mouth parts,
dorsal view; I, same, lateral view

development and it was thus made possible to guard against the
escape of the species at the time of emergence. The proportion of

the puparia attacked in the two main shipments was approximately
10 per cent.

LIFE HISTORY OF CEXTETER CIXEREA

Hatching of the egg.—After having been laid, usually on the thorax,

the egg develops rapidly, and the young larva is fully mature within
36 to 48 hours after oviposition. Unlike many tachinids this species

does not hatch externally, but while still inside the eggshell drills
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directly downward through the shell into the body of the host. The
penetration of the heavy exoskeleton of I

J
o/>if/i<i japonica by so

minute a larva is made possible by a modification in the structure of
the tip of the mouth parts (fig. 11, D), which is provided with a row
of heavy teeth forming a "rasper" by means <>!' which a hole suffi-

ciently large to permit of the passage of the body i< made (fig. 12).

The process of penetrating the
thoracic wall is complete in 6 to

12 hours after its commencement,
provided the temperature is rea-
sonably high.

In the case of eggs deposited on
other parts of the body, the larvas

in many cases are unable to effect
pntranrp into tho Knrlv Tirnnpr * IG - 12.—Cross section of egg of CcntJer cinereaeiUIcUKC IUO U1L DOOy proper. upon the heavily chitinized thoracic wall of

AbOllt liall 01 tllOSe deposited Popillia japonica, showing the aperture made

ventrally on the thorax fail to pene- llaf
6 flrst-stage larva in eDtering the host

trate on account of the extreme
thickness of the exoskeleton at this point. When placed on the elytra

few ever reach the body cavity, for having passed completely
through the wing cover, they still lie free on the outer surface of

the body. Under these conditions they are unable to drill the nec-
essary hole in the derm and soon succumb. Eggs are occasionally
placed upon the legs, and of these the ones placed upon the femora
are capable of reaching the body cavity, but those on the tibiae

very seldom do.

The larval stages.—In considering the development of the larva?

from the time of hatching onward, only those developing from eggs
placed dorsally on the thorax will be dealt with, since this is the
normal position. After penetration of the thoracic wall the young
larvae move about somewhat in the thoracic cavity, and the first

molt takes place in this portion of the body. Migration to the
abdomen occurs almost immediately after the first molt. In the
second stage the spiracles are each equipped with a strong hook
(fig. 11, E), and dissections of living beetles containing these larvse

indicate that the hooks serve to perforate and to attach the body
temporarily to one or more of the numerous air sacs within the host,

and that respiration is effected in this way.
After leaving the thorax the larva gradually works its way back

to the tip of the abdomen, after which it turns and once more enters

the thorax. The death of the female host occurs just prior to this

point. The entire contents of the thorax are then consumed, the

larva turns once more, enters the abdomen, and completes its feeding,

usually devouring the entire body contents with the exception of

some of the fully mature eggs. In the case of male beetles the second
molt of the parasite takes place in the abdomen rather than in the

thorax, and death of the host does not occur until the third stag

reached. Pupation takes place within the dead body of the beetle,

with the head closely appressed to the tip of the aDdomen. This

occurs about four days after the death of the host.

Molting of both of the early stages takes place by means of an

anterior split in the derm rather than by its sloughing on in fragments,

as occurs in many tachinid species. The process is very readily ob-

served by placing living larva? of various stages in a normal saline

solution, in which they will live for a considerable length of time.
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\i firs! n might be Bupposed that the males, having smaller

quantit} of food material id the body, would Buccumb t<> the at(

of the parasite more quickly than the females, but t hi - i- not the «

The ratal organs of the female are attacked sooner than those of the
male and consequently death takes place earlier. \ series of females
under observation averaged 5.2 days from the time of deposition of

the egg until death, whereas the male fed 5.8 days, with a

maximum of 6 days for the former and B days for the Latter.

The time elapsing between oviposition and the pupation of the
parasite was 9.1 days for the females and 9.2 days for tne males. Ii

i- thus Been thai tne early stages of this parasite arc of extreme!}
brief duration. Shortl] prior to its death the beetle hosl buries

itself in the soil and thus the parasite, being within the body, is pro-

vided with an air-filled chamber within which to pass the dormant
period.

The number of i'i:x> deposited upon single beetles led to oba
t ions t<t determine if it were possible for more t ban a single individual
to reach maturity in each host. In the case of excessive duplication
of oviposition thai is, with five or more eggs upon the body it was
found by dissection thai the surplus larva were killed in the second

3tage, whereas with less than that number the mortality occurred
largely in the third stage. Two mature larvae have been found in a

single hectic, hut the weaker of these is usually killed and the other
pupates normally. In the laboratory, occasional instances have been
noted of two puparia being produced in a single ho-t

.

I'li/tal stage.—Of a quantity of beetles collected hearing only one
parasite egg each, 88 per cent eventually produced puparia, the re-

maining 12 per cent having died in the egg or firsl larval stage, and
before any effect was produced upon the host. This loss resulting

from mortality in the early stages is largely offset in the field h\

duplicate oviposit ion.

The mature fly.—The duration of the pupal stage averages about
10.5 months, and emergence is effected during the latter part of

June at Sapporo. The cap of the puparium is broken off. the dorsal

portion of the two caudal segments of the beetle abdomen pushed
away, and the fly then works its wray up through the soil into the

open air. Emergence occurs largely during the early morning bonis.

Mating has not been observed.
Feeding occurs principally in the afternoon upon aphis honcydew

and at the nectar glands of various plants, particularly itadori (Poly-
gonum reynoutria). At Sapporo large numbers of males and some
females were collected on aphis-infested elm foliage. In the breeding
cages lioney or sugar water served very satisfactorily as food materials.

In the field the flies were found most common!} along roadsides,

pasture borders, and streams, where more or less wild vegetation
was present and where cultivation did not interfere with the puparia
in the soil. In general it may* be said that conditions suitable for

the development of the host are also nearly ideal for the parasite.

The degree of parasitism in the field was unusually uniform through-
out all the types of habitat favored by the beetle.

Oviposition does not occur extensively during the cool days fre-

quently prevailing in mid-July in Hokkaido, or upon the day- ^\

unusually high temperatures. The optimum condition for oviposi-

tion is a temperature of about 85° F. with a fairly high hiimidiu
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and the sky Bomewhat overcast. Under these conditions the beetles

remain upon the foliage throughout the day, in contrast mtn their

disappearance about noon on days when the temperature is high and

the sunlight intense. This gives the fly a sweater opportunity U>

oviposit and its own inclination to continue this throughout the da\

,-athrr than to remain quiescenl on the foliage results in a mucU

increased deposition of eggs.
. ;+ u„j *A rta

The manner of oviposition is very unusual in that it leads to tn<

placement of the egg on a restricted portion of the host body, tn

case the beetles attacked are feeding singly upon the foliage they

take alarm immediately

a fly alights in the vicin-

ity, and a closer ap-

proach leads them to

drop to the ground. For

this reason oviposition

normally takes place
upon mating pairs, since

these do not take alarm

so readily. The female

fly may stand about on

the leaf for some time,

apparently watching the

beetles, after which she

makes a dash for the

pair, running diagonally

across the thorax of the

female and pausing only

for an instant to place

an egg thereon. About

98 per cent of all eggs

laid are so placed and.

under normal conditions

such as prevail at Koiwai.

about 85 to 96 per cent

are upon female beetles.

This has a very impor-

tant bearing upon the

effectiveness of the par-

asite.

Oviposition occurs at

times on other parts of

Fig. 13 —Reproductive organs of female Gntittr cintrra

Sbeetiebody. bc^naUyaflywiU approach the hostfrom therear

in
^ which case the eggis placed upon the elytra, orfromthe side,when i

maybelaM ononeoftL legs. The greater proportion ol misp ace,

?zl however, are ventrally on the thorax, these baling been so placed

bvfvbositionl^oughaholemtheleaf. Instances have beenobserved

ofSZ^melaligh^ directly upon the beetles from^V^f™
therms no uniformity in the position of the egg. I

>•,• a^onally a

_,c"l struggle may take phee between thl k^ *•££;
and both may Sop to the ground. In this event, bowever, tn<

•itterrmt to OVlPOsit is seldom successful.

Th?rate an! duration of oviposition under laboratory conditions

wettr^b^nredma series of 24 females collected in theMa sufficient^
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eaiij t" preclude the possibility of any • ntioo bai
previously taken place. T] •,.,! from
a Bingle individual was 62, and the maximum for on<
of the females lived longer than eight days in captivil inly
being much lees than the QormaJ under held conditio the
field, oviposition ranges over a period of about *

Dissection! ivid females Bhowed that each of the lai
Bpherical ovaries fig. 13 oonsisted of an average of nine folli
each. The aumber varied from 6 to 11, and in

Fig. 14.—Dexiid and tachinid puparia, showing their distinguishing characters: A, Daia
centralis; B, Prostna sibenta; C, Ochromeigenia ormioides; D, CmUta cinerta

tion of individuals was the same in each ovary. An average of 11
mature eggs was found in the gravid females' examined. A single
egg was always present in the ovarian sac, one in one or both of the
ovarian tubes, and a varying total in the follicles. Each follicle
normally contains one fuliy developed egg, one slightly more *han
half size, and a series of buds of diminishing size

It appears from the observations made that a follicle is capable of
developing a single egg daily, and that consequently the number of
follicles present determines the potential dailv rate of oviposition
those with a total of only 14 follicles being capable of producing only
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that number of eggs, whereas one with 22 follicles yields a corre-

spondingly greater number This conjecture is borne out by the

subsequent examination by dissoction of the ovaries df the particular

females under observation.

CHARACTERS FOR DETERMINING THE IMMATURE STAGES OF CENTETEB CIW

First-stage larva (fig. 11, A).—Length approximately 0.7 mm.; color white.
Mouth parts modified for rasping, as shown in D. Visible tracheal system con-
sisting of two longitudinal trunks; caudal spiracles small and inconspicuous.

Second-stage larva (fig. 11, B).—Posterior spiracles fairly prominent, with a

hooklike projection, as shown in E. The main tracheal trunks fairly heavy, with
two main transverse commissures connecting them at the fourth and eleventh
segments. Posterior half of last segment and hind margin of the eleventh segment
hearing numerous short but stout spines. There are two prominent lobes at tin

anal opening.
Third-stage larva (fig. 11, C).—Length 8 to 10 mm.; color white. Mouth parts

as shown in H and I. Anterior spiracles with five openings, as in G. Posterior
spiracles as in F. Posterior area of the caudal segment bearing numerous stout
spines.

Puparia (fig. 14, D).—Length 5 to 7 mm.; color brown, surface striate, reflec-

tions dull. Shape elongate-oval. Thoracic spiracle present, in the form of an
elevated tube; posterior spiracle as in D.

OCHROMEIGENIA ORMIOIDES Townsend

GENERAL OBSERVATION'S

Adults of Ochromeigenia ormioides were first obtained from Popittia

japonica collected at Yokohama
in June, 1921 (fig. 15). It was
later found as far north as
Koiwai, Japan, and at Suigen,
Chosen. The species was nrst

described by Townsend from
collections made in Java, and
it has also been recorded from
western China . As far as known
it is a parasite of adult Scara-
baeidae only.

Apparently this species is

more or less periodic in its oc-

currence on Popillia. In the
summer of 1920 empty puparia
were found in the breeding
cages, which later proved to

belong to this species. The
number obtained at this time
was small, indicating an ex-

ceedingly low percentage of

parasitism. In 1921 collections

yielded less than 1 per cent of

parasitized beetles. However,
collections in 1922 in the vicinity

of Tokyo and Yokohama ran as

high as 35 per cent, and this

was followed in 1923 with a (3 per cent parasitism.

Ochromeigenia ormioides has three broods of adults per season, the
first two of which parasitize Popillia and the third develops in other
Scarabaeidae.

15.

—

Ochromrigenia ormioidtt, female

98689—27- -3
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Shipments "l this parasite were made by collecting large numbers
of Popillia in the field iind forwarding them without delay. During
the ocean voyage this material is 1 n 1 < 1 m cool storage at a temperature
of in in 50 i' The transcontinental shipments are made by expn
mi normal car temperature, from Seattle, Wash., to Eliverton, N. •'.

Materia] in refrigeration between these two points has given i

results as compared with material shipped at normal car temporal ore.

On June 27, L923, 1,000 beetles were snipped from Yokohama, •"» per

cent <>f which were parasitized. Shipments made in 1924 proved
successful and from these about LOO adults have been reared and
liberated.

Ill I. HXBTOBY

This tachinid is nocturnal in its habits, remaining quiet during the
• lay concealed <>n the under surface of foliage of low-growing plants

Fig. io.—Ochromeigenia ormioidrs: a, first-stage larva; B, lateral view 'if bead showing month
parts, first-stage larva; C, mature larva; D, mouth parts, mature larva, dorsal view: K. lateral
view of mouth parts, mature larva; 1-

, righl posterior spiracle, mature larva: ('.. ri^lit anterior
spiracle, mature larva

and in dense undergrowth. In Large cages the flies frequently rest

on the upper woodwork ."> feet above the ground. They become
act ive at 6.30 to 7 p. m. during July. ( ra account of their noct umal
habits and their attraction to Light it is difficult to observe their

normal actions. In nature this fly has been observed ti» feed on
honeydew.
The females deposit larvae rather than eggs. The exact method

of placement of these in regard to the host and the manner of pene-

tration of the Larvae into i he host have not been determined. Female
ilics when in cages with Popillia beetles manifesl considerable interesl

in them by following them about with the antennas ereel and abdomen
curved slightly under and forward as if preparing to Larviposit. Fre-
quently they will sidestep in a circle around a beetle, investigating it

with extended antenna?; then they will run up over the beetle,
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approaching it from behind. During this performance they always
stand high on their legs and curve the abdomen under and forward.

However, careful examinations of beetles after these actions have
failed to reveal larvae upon or within them. Living first-stage larvae

of this fly in one instance were deposited on the glass of the breeding
tube, but when transferred to beetles they were soon lost. The first -

stage larvae (fig. 16, A) are very delicate and can not stand much
exposure to dry air. Examination of the female flies fails to show
any piercing organ by which the larvae could be introduced into the
host. It is possible that the larvae may enter either through the
genital or anal opening, or if they gain access to the softer body wall

under the elytra they may penetrate there. The mouth parts of

these first-instar larvae (fig. 16, B) are not specialized in any way as

in Centeter cinerea.

The puparia of this parasite (fig. 14, C) are formed within the
beetle in the same position as those of Centeter, and like it are buried
in the ground within the air cavity formed by the body of the dead
beetle. The adults when emerging push away the dorsal portions
of the last abdominal segments. The period of pupation ranges
from 11 to 13 days, with an average of 12 for the first part of July at

Yokohama.
The lack of definite data concerning the time of parasitism of the

host makes it impossible to determine exactly the length of the entire

life cycle. However, adults have been obtained as late as 20 day-
after the collection of parasitized beetles.

This tachinid has two, and possibly three, generations a season
under Yokohama conditions. Adults have been found as early as

May 24 in Chosen and as late as September 3 at Koiwai and Sep-
tember 13 at Yokohama.
At Yokohama this fly has also been reared from adults of Anomala

rufoewprea Motsch. and (Anomala) Phyllopertha orientalis Waterh..
and in Chosen from PopUlia atrocoerulea Bates and P. rnutans Newm.

CHARACTERS FOR DETERMINING THE IMMATURE STAGES OF OCHROMKK. F.M A

ORMIOIDES

First-stage larva (fig. 16, A).—Length of newly hatched larva approximately
0.5 mm.; color white, pellucid. Sensory papilla? prominent. Mouth hooks
present; pharyngeal plates as in B. Visible tracheal system in two parallel

tubes; caudal spiracles stalked.
Third-stage larva (fig. 16, C).—Length approximately 9 mm.; color whit.-.

Mouth parts as in D and E. Posterior spiracles raised on a disk which bears
from three to four hooklike spines; spiracular openings usually four in number.
Puparium (fig. 14, C).—Length 6 nun.; color dark brown, shining. Posterior

half swollen. Caudal spiracles elevated and spined as in the larva.

EUTRIXOPSIS JAVANA Townsend

Eutrixopsis javana (fig. 17) was first reared at the Japanese
beetle laboratory in June, 1923, from a shipment of Centeter cinerea

material forwarded from Sapporo, Japan, in L922, and comprised 210
Eutrixopsis out of a total emergence of f>.7.'!l tachinids, or 3.1 per-

cent of the total. However, since all the beetles collected for this

shipment were those bearing C. cinerea only, it is not possible from
this collection to make any statement as to the status ^<( Eutrixopsis
in Japan, although it is undoubtedly secondary in importance to the

species previously mentioned. Whether it deposits eggs which are
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indistinguishable from those of Centeter, or produces li\mu' I

as does Ochromeigenia, is not known.
The life cycle apparently corresponds closelj i«» that "f Centeter

«>iil\ one generation a year being produced.

PKOSENA SIBKKITA Kahririu-

i : \ \ II I .
\

-

As in the case of Centeter cinerea and Tiphia popilliavora, the in-'

i race of parasil ism 03 this species upon Poputia japonica was obtained
ai Eoiwai, this being in early August, 1921. when four grubs were

Fig. it .
— Ewrixopsia jniniiii, female

found containing mature larva;. Breeding experiments were started

immediately with adult flies from the field, presumed to be the same
species, and the emergence of the adults from the larva' previously
collected later confirmee} this conclusion (fig. 18).

Extended investigations on this parasite in Bokkaido revealed it

in considerable abundance in several localities, and at Ivotoni. a

short distance from Sapporo, the field parasitism in 1922 and 1923
was approximately 10 per cent. Prosena siberita is found abund-
antly throughout northern Japan and. according to literature, occurs
also in Europe, continental Asia, and the Oriental region, where it

lias been recorded from Java.
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METHODS OK REAKINa AM) COLLECTING FOR SHIPMENT

Considerable difficulty was experienced in breeding this parasite

because of the extreme nervousness of the field-collected females
under laboratory conditions, resulting in very early death, and the
fact that larva 1 were produced rather than eggs. Under normal
conditions the young larva' are deposited on the surface of the soil

and they then burrow about in search of host grubs, into winch they
penetrate very quickly.
An examination of gravid females revealed the ovarian sac as

containing upward of 800 eggs and larva', the number of the, latter

being variable, ranging from 50 to 300, and located in the terminal

Fig. is. Proat no »i6ei ita, temal

portion of the sac (fig. 19). When the wall of this sac was broken
with a scalpel or needle the young larva were immediately liberated
and quickly crawled away. Experiments indicated that larvae

obtained in this way wen 1 normal in every respect and were abb 1 to

penetrate the. host and to develop without difficulty. This brought
up the possibility of the use of this method in breeding work, the

larvae to be transferred to the host by means of a fine brush. Results
were very satisfactory, and practically 100 per cent effectiveness was
obtained from these inoculations. At first the half-grown host grubs
were placed in individual vials of one-half inch diameter and live or

six Prosena larvae placed upon each, the vials then being tilled with
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-<»il to the depth <>f l inch. Mmi\ <>f the larva effected pen<
within one <t two li'»ur> after being placed <>n the grabs, hut ordinarily
the vials were Bel aside for _' i hours to insure maximum parasi(
In 1922 porous-clay blocks were substituted for the ri

|L

Fig. 19.—Reproductive organs of Protena ffarita: A, condition before mating; B. aft* r

zation, showing eggs and larvae in the distended egg sac

these blocks bearing upwards of 100 cells i >f a size suitable to aca immi -
date the grubs used. These blocks were more satisfactory in <

.

way and resulted in a considerable savin*: in time. With this method
it was possible for one person to inoculate more than 1,00
per day. provided a sufficient number of flies were available.
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v.~„t ann crmbs were inoculated in 1921 and
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,
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LIFE HISTORY

tn on ^ -.ftPr bein<* deposited upon the soil,

The young larva (fig- 20. F) after ^^g^ £ablv by the

burrows about idW of^ gab.^emggj^^ ^
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done
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{ rf
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'"l"^;-l- u»d the bodj content* ,-„„,!, oomnimed i( againturns and leaves through the aperture previouslj made. Pupation
takes pUcem the sod I or2inchee beneath the hosl remains

rhe duration of the various stages in the life cycle is not uniform^tneearly stages mayjjegreatlj prolonged. Thenewh deposited
larvaa are capable of wandering about in the soil for i week or more ...

%^aSs^SA%^Mas? " "— w" &T%aa?3BarawgfiSz
search of the host, and after entrance is effected the further duration

"VV^' I

s
*
^Pendent on temperature conditions and may beextended to the following spring. Usually, however, the first moltoccurs during the fall, and the winter is pissed in tie early Lcond

stage. Mir tliinl stage is relatively short, as determined by dissec-
tions m a considerable series of parasitized grubs during tifay and
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At Sapporo the pupation of fche earlier individuals begins about

the first of July and ranges over fche entire month. ruder high tem-

perature conditions the pupal stage averages about 22 days, when-us

at Sapporo it may extend to 30 days in case the weather is cool.

Emergence occurs during the early morning hours.

HABITS OF THE ADULT

The adults are somewhat crepuscular in habit, being active on
bright days largely about sunset, but at Koiwai the greatest num-
bers were always to be found during the rainy periods which occurred

almost daily, and practically all collections were made under these

conditions. Heavy rains, however, caused them to remain quiescent

on the under sides of surrounding foliage. Feeding takes place

largely at the blossoms of two umbelliferous plants (Seseli libanotis

and Patrinia scabiosaefolia)

.

Fig. 21.—A, larva of Proscna siberita in situ, with tracheal funnel attached to trachea of
host; B, tracheal funnel of Dexia ventralis penetrating the derm of host

Mating is effected largely upon the blossoms of these food plants
or upon surrounding foliage and at times upon tree trunks. The
pairs may remain in copula for a considerable period, and at this

time may be captured very readily. Single individuals are very
active and take alarm quickly.

CHARACTERS FOR DETERMINING THE IMMATURE STAGES OF PROSENA Mlil 1;IT\

First-stage larva (fig. 20, F).—Length of newly hatched larva approximately
1 mm.; color white. Mouth hooks present; pharyngeal plates as in (;. Sei

papillae prominent. Derm finely striate. Body segments each bearing a strong
lateral bristle; caudal seta; four in number. Posterior spiracles sessile.

Third-stage larva (fig. 21, A).—Length 14 nun.; color white. Caudal spirs

as in Figure 20, I. Tracheal funnel always attached internally to the large
tracheal trunk of the host near the thoracic or first abdominal spiracles.

Puparium (fig. 14, B).—Length 10 to 12 mm.; color dark brown, reflections
dull, surface striate. Posterior spiracles divided into three lobes bearing the
branchlike design of the former tracheal openings; thoracic spiracle present in

the form of an elevated tube.

9S6S9—27 4
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/'• la r, ii trul is fig. 22) is ilif most commoD of bhedexiidfl of Chosen,
and was first found Bhortly after the commencement of u

in. n- in thai country in late May. L922. Experiments with it upon
grubs of /'"/"//"/ japonica indicated that il would develop satis!

torily in that 1 1 « »— i . and, consequently, further studies were made upon
n- biology

.

In distribution, this Bpecies covers all of Chosen and also the plains

area of Manchuria, which Latter W68 SCOUted during the -uhiiiht of

Fig. 22.—Daia icutralis, female

1923; but it is most common in the central portions of the former
country. It is also recorded from the Malayan region. Practically

all of trie breeding and life-history work was done at Suigen, Chosen.
No shipments of this species have been made to America as yet on

account of the necessity of first determining certain factors in it-

biology which have an important bearing upon its potential value
under the changed conditions. These various factors will be dis-

cussed in detail later. The earlier observations indicated only one
generation per .year, and since the adults appeared in late May and
disappeared within one month it was naturally concluded that the
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parasite could not be of value against P. japonica in America. Tlio

1923 investigations, however, revealed two additional generations
each year, and this fact changed the status of the aperies markedly
as regards its potential value.

LIFE HISTORY

In a consideration of the life history of Dexia, the young larvae pro-

duced by the spring generation of females may he taken as the start-

ing point. These burrow about in the soil in search of hosts in

exactly the same manner as Prosena, and penetration is effected in

the same way. This occurs largely on the dorsal portion of the
anterior half of the body. Here the analog}* between the two species

ends, however, for the young larva upon penetration attaches it-

caudal end to the aperture in the derm of the host and thus sets up
immediately respiratory connection with the outside air. (Fig. 21 , B.)

The first molt occurs within a few hours thereafter, and consequently
the dark-colored respiratory funnel is distinctly visible externally on
the same day that the host is entered. This is in marked contrast
to the attachment of the respiratory funnel of Prosena in the early

second stage to the tracheal trunk of the host, the funnel of which is

not visible until the host is almost entirely consumed. Feeding
during the early stages is largely upon the fluid contents of the host
body, and in the later stages upon the fat bodies, and finally on the
vital organs. During this period the parasite body lies with its head
directed caudad with respect to the host.

Growth in all of the larval stages is very rapid, the host being
dead and the body contents entirely consumed within 10 to 15
days after penetration. A hole is cut ventrally in the wall of the
abdomen by the mature larva after the host is killed: it then turns
about and feeds in the thoracic regions, and finally emerges and
pupates exactly as does Prosena. The pupal period covers seven
to nine days. Under field conditions only a single individual reaches
maturity in each host, though many grubs have been collected which
contained 20 or more first-stage larva?.

Second generation

The midsummer generation ot adults appeal's during the period
beginning about July 25 and extending to August 20, though the

greatest numbers are present during late July. The lengths of the
various stages correspond very closely to those of the preceding
generation.

Third generation

The first of the fall brood of adults appears in the field about
September 1, and a maximum abundance is attained by the middle
of that month, although females may still be found commonly as

late as thg middle of October. The temperature during the Latter

part of this period is very cool, being often below freezing in the

early mornings. The progenv produced by these females enter the

host and pass the winter in the second larval stage. On account of

the lower spring temperatures, the pupal stage is somewhat longer

than in the other two generations. The first adults appear about
May 22 and persist not later than the middle of June.
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Alternation "/hosts

The parasite Larva? of the second stage, which carry the bjm

over the winter, are found in three host species '/ diba Icon

\ and K.. PoptRia castanoptera, and PhyUopertha sp. An examina-
tinii <>r field-collected grubs <m October i

( > revealed the follow

condition: Anomala spp., all Dexia Larva? either dead or I"-'

molting; PhyUovhaga Bpp., nil Dexia Larva? either dead or lost in

molting; Miridiua Koreana, all Dexia Larva in second stage, healthy;
PhyUopertha sp., all Dexia Larvaa in second stage, healthy; Popiuia
castanoptera, .-ill Dexia Larvae in second Btage, healthy; Pop
atrocoerulea, all Dexia Larva? dead.

The three species which contained living parasite Larva? at this

time naturally included the true host. J
J
<>j>i/!;<i castanoptera may

be excluded, since its time of ptipation is too Late for this generation
of parasites. Although it can not bo stated as yet with certainty,

the available data indicate that Miridiba Jcoreana is the major if not

the only host of the overwintering generation.

The host of the following generation is also not positively known,
but a consideration of the species of beetles of proper size pupating
about midsummer points to PopiUia castanoptera and P. m
the more probable species.

The third generation of adults emerges exclusively from Larva?

of Serica, which latter pupate late in the fall and pass the winter
in the adult form in the soil. An examination of field-collected

grubs obtained August 12 to 27, 1923, gave the following data

Number Number
exam-
ined ized

parasit-

sm

Anomala spp. (third stage;
Phyllophaga spp. (second stage)

.

Serica spp. (third stage)
Popillia spp. (third stage)

3,647 51 1.4

10.

1

139

The counts of parasitized grubs were based upon the funnels
visible through the derm, and consequently a portion of the parasites

may have been dead at the time of collection without this fact being

noticed. Dissections of a representative -eric- were made and the

Living Dexia larva' found to be in the second stage, though those in

Serica seemed to be further advanced, and a few had attained the
third stage. All the remaining parasitized grubs were sel aside in

trays for development and were again examined on August -'7.

Of the 863 Phyllophaga grubs, 7 17 were -till in the second stage.

and dissections showed all parasite larva' contained in them to have
been killed in the first or early second stage, whereas 1 16 grub- had
transformed to the final stage and had rid themselves of all evidence
of parasitism in the process. Among the Serica grub- 82 were <till

alive and contained third-stage Dexia Larva?, whereas 37 had already
died and yielded puparia.
Rare instance- have been observed of this species reaching ma-

turity in field-collected pupae. In one instance a Serica grub con-
taining a late second-stage larva was able successfully to pupate
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and later develop into an imperfect beetle. Another succeeded in

freeing itself from a second-stage parasite larva 3 mm. in length,

but later died from mechanical injuries incident to the withdrawal
of the larva through the aperture in the dorsum of the thorax. It

is thus seen that the attachment of the parasite by means of it-

respiratory funnel to the derm of the host larva is very strong, since

it is able to withstand the strain exerted by the drawing <>f the body
through a relatively small opening in the newly formed derm <>f the
pupa.

First-stage larva? from the adults of the first generation were used
in a series of experiments upon grubs of Popillia japonica. All of

the latter which were available were in the advanced third stage and
preparing to pupate. An excessive number of planidia effected

entrance into each host, as was evidenced the following day by the
many respiratory funnels visible underneath the derm. Within a

very few days most of the grubs pupated and the parasite Larva
were able to sever their connection with the respiratory funnel, and
remained with the caudal end of the body protruding externally. A
few maintained the attachment and held the cast skin in position

upon the pupal body.
Some 01 the parasitized larva? died from injuries incident to ex-

cessive superparasitism, and in these instances the third-stage parasite
larva? detached themselves from the funnel and forced the caudal
end of the body out through' the aperture in the derm. These
host grubs then assumed a somewhat mummified condition, but this

may be attributed to bacterial and fungus action rather than to any
development in relation to the parasite itself. Feeding was con-

tinued on the dead body and pupation took place normally and just

outside the host remains, which had not been entirely consumed.
The necessity, under Korean conditions, for these different hosts

within which the successive generations may develop is due to the
fact that the larva? can reach maturity only in grubs which them-
selves are undergoing histolytic action preparatory to pupation.
This physiological change seems to provide the necessary stimulus
for development, a condition which is known to exist in respect to

many other parasitic insects, and without which the parasite larva
either remains in the early stages or dies. The writers observations
indicate the above state of affairs to exist in all the species of Dexiidae
studied; and. although the time of pupation of Prosena would stem
to contradict this assertion, the fact is that the presence of the
parasite larva in the grub body tends to prevent actual pupation but
permits the host to live several weeks or a month beyond the time of

normal transformation.
Habits of the adult.—Mating has not been observed in the field,

but presumably takes place shortly after emergence. The males
appear a few days prior to the females. In the Laboratory mating
was induced very readily in glass vials or test tubes of 1-inch diameter,
and the duration of copulation was normally K) minutes.
Feeding also has never been observed under field conditions, in

spite of the extensive observations made throughout the periods of
adult abundance. Unlike Prosena. which ha- a long, Lancetlike
proboscis fitted for penetration to the deepest nectar Lrland< <A' cer-

tain blossoms, this species has a very short, fleshy proboscis and La

therefore probably a feeder upon honeydew of aphid- and other
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insects. In the laboraton feeding took plaa factorily

upon honey or sugar crater, and individuals were kept alive for one
mont h under t hese conditions.

Dezia is decidedly crepuscular is habit and i- therefore active
largely during the period about Bunset and at other timee vrheo the

sky is overcast and direct Bunlight is absent. <>ne <>f the best p]

found for the collection of adult- of this Bpecies was a young pine
forest at the -iiiiniiit of a hill near the experiment station at Suig
Chosen. Ueic they appeared abundantly resting upoo the foliage of

the broad-leaved oak, apparentlj preferring this almost to the
exclusion of other types of foliage.

Unlike Prosena, which deposits larva' exclusively, Dexia in;

tunes produce eggs, which have a variable period of incubation
externally, depending upon the extent of development attained

prior to deposition. Some eggs kept under moist conditions in Petri

dishes required two days' incubation, although the average period

was much shorter. By far the majority, however, hatch within the

ovarian sac and the eggshell is extruded with the larva, in this

respect differing also from Prosena, which largely retains the shells.

The larvae are very evidently scattered promiscuously over the

surface of the soil, but observations in the collection of parasitized

grubs would seem to indicate that they are deposited in some num-
bers at each point rather than singly. It was frequently found that

grubs within an area of about 1 square yard were very heavily
parasitized, whereas those surrounding this area contained practically

no parasites, and that these spots of heavy parasitism recurred in

greater or less abundance throughout the zone of collection. X"
locality was found where the parasitism was at all uniform throughout
the entire area.

PROBABLE VALUE^OF DEXIA VEXTRALIS AGAINST POPILMA JAPONIC \ IN AMERICA

A consideration of the life history of Popillia japonica and of /><

ventralis in Chosen still leaves open the question of the latter's

ability to increase to a point where it will be of value as a cheek upon
this particular host. Climatic conditions in New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania are not markedly different from those in Chosen, and con-
sequently may be regarded as a minor factor. The major difficulty

is the occurrence of three full generations of the parasite per year
under normal conditions, probably only one of which could t>e upon
P. japonica. It appears probable that the overwintering forms would
be contained in grubs of this host, and if such i- the case the emergence
of the first brood of adults would he delayed until the middle of June,
as against a month earlier in Chosen, and the larva' produced by these

females would be able to parasitize such grubs as had not yet pupated.
This, however, calls for trie utilization of the one host species to carry
two generations of the parasite, a condition not conducive in this case

to the attainment of maximum numbers of the latter. The following

generation must of necessity be upon some scarabaeid grub of proper
size which pupates about the first of September. This condition is

fulfilled principally in the subfamily Sericinae. Full data are not as

yet available as to what may be had in the infested regions in this

regard, but the general outlook is not good for the development of

this species to an important position in the parasite series under
course of establishment in America.
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CHARACTERS FOR DETERMINING THE [MMAT1 I

ie. on w T pnirth of newlv hatched larva appronmatelj
First-stage larva %»^^l?rcVcnt- , ,,^al plates as in & Senaory

oaSpoS^nl: Dm SSSJS A^ed with rows of reniform eleva-

^MsTnorspirade^^^ of the auda,

SSS bTSdESfi
1

Si"tSi of the puparia. Tracheal funnel

Kytat^ brown ,
sections dull,

.uSXKv SSai
4

' ^ri^crdivided into three lobes, each bearing

an etSgate depression of the former tracheal openings.

CAMPSOMEBIS ANNULATA Fabricius

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

Fig. 2Z.— Campscmeris annulata, female

tural experiment station at Smgen be >
the "

1m .

Smith, and under this name » "Pf™II
> ^

common on Quelpart a volcanic ^J^^^S^SSSm from
southeastern point of Chosen. The species

Japan as well as oriental Asia.
h lrU(1 D08t BmCe the

Experiments were conducted to .1 ete » one l
' ^ o!

size 01 the females was such as to P«'
»J "g^ LaiS freelj

Popillia aponica. In the iu>t 1
x »

< •

.77; and laterwhen
upCp^ij^J^re MSTSf-Sw to the

mature grubs ot f*. 7
aP?nu".." 7nftu nWp as readily as upon the

Compsomeris females, opposition ^^^^C^n^on of

two species previously mentioned. Considering
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the species, its habits, life history, etc., il appears probable that

Anomala is the true host of the late generations, although Popillia

Ben es equally well w ben present.

i ii i in -
1 OBI

since c. linn i/liitn has been under observation for only i portion
of one Beason, il is nol possible at this time to present b complete
accounl of its life bistory. In breeding experiments il was found
thai the methods used for Tiphia were no1 at al] satisfactory, the
females refusing to oviposit under the conditions provided. When
placed in glass jars of about l-quart capacity, which had been nearly
tilled with well-packed soil, no difficulty was experienced. It appears
necessary to provide these large breeding jars and to have tne Boil

firmly packed in order thai a well-defined cell may be formed by the
grub, this latter apparently being necessary to the wasp at the time
of oviposition. It appears also that the grub after being paralyzed
is moved about in the soil to a considerable extent by the wasp before
the egg i s laid. In the field this behavior may be due to the need of

the parasite to provide temperature and humidity conditions for

her progeny more favorable than are present in the grub cell, which
may be close to the surface and very dry.

It has not thus far been possible to obtain oviposition under con-
ditions which would permit of uninterrupted observation of the act,

but stinging is probably accomplished in the same manner as by
Tiphia. However, the paralysis effected is permanent rather than
simply for the period required for oviposition, and consequently the
paralyzed grubs could be placed in small depressions in moist Boil

and left without further attention until the formation of the cocoon.
The egg is normally placed medially on the ventral surface of the

third or fourth abdominal segment, standing perpendicularly, with
the posterior v\u\ adhering lightly to the derm. The attachment is

very insecure, and in ease the host grub is imperfectly paralyzed
is usually rubbed off by the slightest movement of the Body.
Hatching is effected by an irregular break in the chorion of the

anterior end of the egg, and through this aperture the bead and
thmacic segments of the young larva emerge. The head is then
lowered and the feeding puncture made on the median line of the

next segment caudad. This feeding puncture is in reality a pro-

nounced hole made in the derm, and is sufficiently large to permit

the head to become completely buried within the body. An exuda-
tion of the body Quids of the host takes place, and the "neck" of

the larva is encircled by a quantity of this fluid external to the

puncture.
Molting occurs several times, and feeding continue-- at the same

point throughout all the stages, after which the entire body contents
are consumed. The cocoon is then spun, consisting of a dense mass
of reddish-brown strands loosely woven together on the outer surface
but compact within. It is not noticeably differentiated into layer-.

as is the case wit h t hat <>f Tiphia.
The egg and larval stages prior to the formation, of the cocoon

cover periods of only 2 and 5 days, respectively, and the tune passed
within, the cocoon only 33 day- for the single male thus far reared.

This, however, was under relatively low temperature conditions, and
is doubtless considerably shortened during mid season. The females
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produced from eggs laid August hi remained iii the pupal Btage until

the following spring. Prom these fragmentary data it may be
surmised that, under optimum conditions, a generation may be

produced each six weeks, and that the number of generations per
year will depend on the ability of the parasite temales to find suitable

grubs upon which to oviposit at all times during the season.

CONDITIONS AFFECTING Till: DEVELOPMENT OF CAMP8OMEBI8 IN UIEBICA

Since Campsomeris annvlata is being introduced into America as a

parasite of Popillia japonic*/, it is natural that consideration should he
given to such factors as are likely to affect its development and in-

crease there. The size of the adult wasp indicates that it is able to

produce normal-sized progeny only upon Popillia grubs which have
leached full maturity, and since these are not present in large numbers
during the summer months, two courses of action are open to the

parasite. One of these is to seek out some other host upon which to

produce the midsummer generation, and the other is for the females
to prolong adult life until suitable Popillia grubs become available in

the fall. Both of these alternatives would result in decreased effec-

tiveness against the major host as measured by the potential rate of

increase, and although this may be unavoidable, the parasite may still

be of considerable value in its early spring and late fall generations
and in conjunction with the various species of Tiphia may contribute
to the sum total accomplished by the grub parasites.

TIPHIA POPILLIAVORA Rohwer

CEXERAL OBSERVATIONS

Tiphia popiUiavora (fig. 24). a parasite of Popillia grubs, was first

found on August 20, 1920, at Koiwai in the identical place where C.

cinerea, the tachinid parasite of adult beetles, had been located a

week previously. Seven species of Tiphia were on the wing at that

time and fed largely on the same blossoms. These species were
successively tested upon grubs of P. japonica, and T. popiUiavora
was found to oviposit readily. Subsequent field observations proved
the species to be restricted in this locality to the above host alone.

Specimens were forwarded to the United States National Museum
for examination and have been described by Rohwer as a new species

under the above name.
Investigations throughout the seasons of 1920 1923, inclusive, in

the various parts of Japan have failed to reveal this scoliid in any
abundance other than in the very restricted locality in which it was
originally located. However, late in L923 it was found to occur in

-mall numbers at Suigen. Chosen. Here it was determined experi-

mentally to be parasitic upon Popillia castanopU ra and P. atrocoerwea,
the former being the more common host. The major investigations
and breeding work were confined to Koiwai entirely and covered the

three years L920 to 1922, inclusive.

T. popiUiavora is not of major importance in it> native habitat.

and at no time did the held parasitism exceed 20 per cent. The
inability of the species to adapt itself to varying conditions, as evi-
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denced by its extremelj localized <li-inWntit.ii in Japan and {

would tend to Hunt greatly it- possible usefulness in Amerii

INU Sllll'V

Methods of breeding were largely those used \>\ other woi

ij> of parasites. Single females wen- placed in 3-ouncc tin

sail which liatl been filled with soil and into which two or 1

1

PopiOia grabs had been placed fig - \b food for the 1 drop
• •f honey or sugar water was placed on a leaf on tin- surface of tin- -

These tins wen- then set asiae for a day and .-it tin- end of that ti

FlG. 24.— Tiphia popiUiarcra, femaie

examined, the grubs bearing eggs being removed and firea sup-

plied. Those Bearing eggs were transferred to cross-section ti

which provided a single compartment for each grub, and in which

been placed soil with a small piece of sod to provide food for the grub

during the period elapsing before its death from the attack of the

parasite larva. The method of handling grabs parasitized by

Tiphia differs from that used with Scolia and Campsomeris. because

the grubs are not permanently paralyzed as they are in the latter two

genera. During the earlier periods of this work, the soil in the tra\ -

- kept fairly moist : but it was found that this was responsible for a

considerable mortality among the grubs by fungus attack, and con-

sequently in the later work no moisture whatever was applied, and

improved results were obtained.
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In using tho above method ii was possible to carry about 500
females through the entire period of oviposition. and tin- \\:i- nearly

the maximum number available in the field. In general, it was
found that cocoons could be procured to the extent of about 1l' per
cent of the original number of ovipositions. The loss of more than

Fig. 25.—Rearing Tiphia, Koiwai, Japan: A, tins in which female Tiphia wore kept fur oviposition
and method of transferring each day to tins containing unperositued larve; B, "\ iposition tin-

and cross-section trays in which the parasitized Popifiia were kept until the Tiphia bad killed

them and spun their cocoons

half during the egg and larval periods may be attributed to several

factors, among these being mechanical injury to the grubs, fungous
and bacterial attaek. and finally, but most important, the rubbing off

of the first-stage parasite larva- by the movements of the host grub
in the soil.

In 1920 and 1921 all grubs used for rearing purposes were collected

in the immediate vicinity of the place where the Tiphia were pro-
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cured, but collecting was round to be impracticable there inand fonseqnentiy 10,000 were collected in &okkaido during late Julyand dapped to Koiwai. rhe mortality among these grubs duringto moo h.from coUection to the time of use for breeding pur,,..:™ about ..«» per cent A total of 3,350 cocoons have thus far I n
o

>
aim,

1
by the method described above, these being from ippimatelj ... „ r,v, P,,Mt.n„.. After the formation of th £ theywere remove. I from the soil, packed in moss ... metal containers*,and forwarded to th,- Etivertou laboratory.

LOT HI8TOB1 and HABITS

The account of the life history of Tiphia may be started fmm the-• upon the body f the host grub. Ihis i> normally nla, ,d v!m-
trallv between the fifth and

Tiphia

ia vtrr,a\'i$

arnpsomeris onnulata

Ti(3nia popiUiavora

Fl0
,'h?^ ??£'",'" iaP°nica P^b. showing the position of
t he eggs of the four species of Scoliidae parasitic upon it

>ixth abdominal segments,
and half way between the
median ventral line and
the lateral margin fig. 2<

This position may o
sionally vary to the extent
of one segment either a
The anterior pole of the
faces inward. It i> are
placed in the crevice be-
tween the segments and is

laid with the ventral sur-
face adhering for its entire
lengthtothedermofthehost
by means of a mucilagi-
nous material provided by
the female wasp at the time
of ovipositdon. This adhe-
sive material darkens con-
siderablyin colorwithin one
ortwo days afterdeposition.<yn

j
. - »« .rnv uaio wvci UCUUS1UUU.

ine duration of the egg stage varies considerably under different
••mperatuiv conditions. A series of eggs secured at Yokohama
raged 4.5 days, the temperature during that period ran^ino- from

a minimum of 80° up to '.<7
:

F. At Koiwai. where the breeding workwas conducted, the weather was much cooler and the general duration
of the stage was prolonged to about eight days.
Hatching is effected by a vertical split at the anterior end of the

-'_'. the head of the young larva being then thrust out and the
integument of the host piereed bv the mandibles. Feeding begins
almost immediately, and as the bo.lv becomes distended the break
in the shell enlarges and extends down the median line almost to the--nor tip. The shell remains as a ventral pad beneath the larva
and_«us serves to maintain it- attachment to the host.
The first molt occurs very soon and is effected by a dorsal

tudinai split in the skin, beginning at the first thoracic segment and
extending almost to the tip of the abdomen. The head is lifted out
of tne cast skin, moved forward slightly, and reapplied to the host
llir cast skin remains adhering to the ventral surface of the bodv
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Three additional molts occur before the final larval stage is reached,
and at each one the head is shifted forward and a new feeding punc-
ture made. The successive cast skins remain in a leaflike form as a

pad beneath the body, serving to attach the parasite larva to the hosl

during these stages. There is thus a total of five larval stages, with
the eggshell and four cast skins adhering to the final stage. This i-

shown diagrammatically in Figure 27.

In the last stage feeding is continued at the puncture hole until

after the death of the host, when suctorial action no longer suffices

and the mandibles are brought into use. The entire body of the host

.

exclusive of the head and a portion of the legs, is ordinarily consumed,
as well as the cast skins of the parasite itself.

The presence of the egg or early-stage larva on the body causes no
appreciable inconvenience to the host grub, but as feeding advances
it becomes weakened through withdrawal of the body fluids. Death
of the host occurs when the parasite larva is in the fifth instar and the

formation of the cocoon of

the latter takes place with-
in about two days. The
duration of the larval stages

varies considerably with the
temperature conditions,
and ranges from 14 days
under high temperatures at

Yokohama to nearly a

month at Koiwai.
Following the completion

of feeding, the spinning of

the cocoon is immediately
begun, and this takes place
in situ in the soil cell of the

host. The outer covering is of very loose texture, but the succeeding
ones are much more compact. The inner surface is very smooth and
firm. The meconium of the larva is cast immediately after the

completion of spinning and remains as a hard pad at the posterior end.

The dormant period is passed in the larval stage within the cocoon,
and pupation occurs only a short time prior to the appearance of the

adult.

The first adults appear in the field between August 14 and is.

reaching a maximum abundance near the end of the month and
disappearing by the middle of September. The period of gestation

covers several days to one week, and, consequently, only about two
weeks are available for extensive breeding work. The wasps appear
on bright days about 10 a. m., the males slightly earlier, and feeding

continues until noon. On cool, cloudy days they are present through-
out the day, having been observed feeding as late as p. m.

During 1920 feeding by the adults was confined largely to the

blossoms and to the nectar glands on the leaf petioles of itadori

{Polygonum reynoutria) , but in the two years following was almost
entirely at the blossoms of two umbelliferous plants, Sesdi libanotis

and PatHnia scabiosaefolia. After feeding for the day is complete
the females return to the breeding grounds, and there search out

Fig. 27.—Diagrammatic representation of the position of

the successive larval stages of Tiphia in situ upon the
host, showing the mouth parts remaining in the old
feeding punctures. Largest outline represents the fifth

and last larval stage
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Popillia grubs on which to oviposit.

during the afternoon, hut in'the warmer periods

the night.

Tin- complete process «>f egg laving naturally «"uM not

in tin- field this taki entirely tu ad. Iri

laboratory, however, visible oviposition ly obtaij

by the nae of N latin capsules, a single Tiphia female \

medium-sized Popillia grub being placed in each. Under coni
nifiit in such cl<.-.- quarters, comparable to the grub cell in the soil

attention of the wasp is centered on the grub. She quickly quieti

down after being placed in the capsule and Boon l>«-^rin- an examination
of the grub. She approaches it from the rear, advances ovei

sum until her own head i- near that of the host, and then lowei
of the abdomen around the side of the body and up I

after which Btinging i- effected in the ventral thoracj usually
between the first ami second segments. This may !»• rep. -ate. 1 a con-
siderable number of time- before the ner g zhon i- reached, aftei

which the grub becomes almoei instantly quiescent. The Tiphia
then turn? to the abdomen and. beginning at the firsl seemenl
a thorough kneading of the ventral surface with her mandibles. Thi-
extends for the entire length of the abdomen hut i< more thorough on
the median segments. From hv. n minutes this

operation. When it is completed the wasp coils itself trans
about the body in the mid-abdominal region, the mamlibh
firmly fastened at the lateral margin, with the body curving over the
dorsum and the abdomen extendim: across that of the host ventrally

and almost reaching the point at which the mandible- are attach
The tip of the abdomen is applied to the fifth and
sixth segments and worked back and forth rhythmically for from t:

to five minutes. This enlarges the crevice somewhat and the rasping
of the roughened abdominal tip may also wear away the integument
of the host at this point, thus permitting its easier perforation by the

young larva. This conjecture i- borne out by the fact that, in

parasitized grubs, if the body is straightened out between the fins

the point of oviposition is the fir-t to break, and this very readily.

The actual deposition of the egg requires only about 15 E It

will thus be seen that the entire time elapsing from stinging to the
completion of oviposition is from 8 to 12 minutes, but the preliminary
examinationmay prolong the period to half an hour. Within 15 to 2

minutes after it has been stung the grub begins to revive, being then
able to move the mouth parts to a certain extent, but movement of tin-

legs and body is not possible within le<s than 30 minutes. Repeated
-tinging occasionally Drings about the death of the host by mechanical
injury.

After oviposition it is a frequent occurrence for the Tiphia female to

-p one of the forelegs between her mandibles and bite it until

a break in the derm is effected, or the leg entirely bitten off. Thi=>

being accompli-; ling takes place upon the body fluids

from the wound. Grubs are frequently found in the field shov.

this type of injury, and the wound is often accentuated by a blacke-

area caused by bacteria] infection.

a a grub which already bear- one egg is attacked a second time,

the first egg is almost invariably destroyed by the wasp in the com
of kneading: the abdominal surface with the mandibles, or broken
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during the attempted second oviposition. The grub having once
borne an egg in the preferred crevice, or one on each Bide, is there-

after oviposited npon at a different point, either immediately is

front of or behind that position. Where egg hiving over ;i consider-

able period is confined to a single grub and t lie liosl I hen examined,
it is found to bear a pair of oviposition scars on each intersegmental
crevice from the first to the last on the abdomen, and only a single

egg usually remains, this being the one last laid.

The grubs most preferred by Tiphia for oviposition are those in

the early or middle third stage, for after they pass to the more mature
form the body becomes thickened and firm, and thus apparently
presents mechanical difficulties to stinging and egg laying. Such
grubs are from eggs laid the previous season, and it was only with
great difficulty that wasps were induced to oviposit upon them.
In the field during early September the grubs from eggs of that season
were largely in the second instar, and collected grubs of this stage
often bore Tiphia eggs and larvae. Manifestly, grubs in this stage
were unable to provide sufficient food to bring the parasite larvae

to maturity, and in many cases observed the resulting cocoons were
little larger than those of an average-sized Apanteles. The larvae

in these cocoons usually die shortly after the formation of the cocoon.
This willingness of the species to oviposit upon grubs of too small
size to bring its progeny to maturity indicates a lack of perfect
adaptation to a one-year cycle of the host, because of the improper
time of emergence for a wasp of this size.

The rate and duration of oviposition in this species were deter-

mined in a series of 28 females collected in the field on August 19,

which was very nearly the first date upon which adults appeared,
and consequently it is reasonably certain that little or no egg laying
had taken place up to that time. Records of the 10 best female-
are given in Table 2, and this is felt to represent very nearly the
normal condition in the field.

Table o__-Oi'ipo-'ition r scords of in ./'< mnb - of Tiphia popil iavora

Female

August

31

3
1

3

2

2

2

2

3

Septembei

Total

47

Xo

1

20

3

l

1

1

2
1

3

1

21

2
1

1

1

1

1

1

22

2

1

1

1

1

2

1

23

3

1

1

2

2

1

2
2

1
2
2
2
1

2

1

1

2
4

25

2

2
1

1

2
3
1

1

3

2

26

3

3

2

2

1

1

3

2

27

3
1

2
2
2

2

1

2

2
•_>

28

2

2

2

2

1

2

1

2

2
o

29

.,

3

3

2

3
3
'J

1

1

_>

30

2
3

3

3

2
2

3

3

4

3

l

3 3

3

2
3

•J

2

2

2

3
1

5

3

2 I

3 -•

3 2
-

i 2

2 2

1 2
1 2
n -1

2 3

6

2

1

1

i

3

7

2

8 '.> 10

2 3

3 1

3 2

2 1

1 3

2 .'

'_• 2

34
3

4

J

-

3f>

6

l _
-

32
7

1

1

2 32
s 33
9... 1 -J 2

•j 2 J

-

in _

It will be seen from these records that the genera] average per
day was approximately 2, with a maximum of 6. In the laboratory,
under forcing conditions in capsules as previously mentioned, as

many as 8 eggs were obtained within a period of 6 hours, but this w as

abnormal and is not duplicated in the field.
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Tiphia vemalis is a Chosen species which baa for its normal host

Popwia castanoptera. It iras found by the junior miter in V
I'.il'l'. In estabuahing the value of this and nil other Chosen Bcoliicfs,

they were first tested out on Larvae "f P. japonica which were taken

from Japan t<> Chosen for thai purpose, if they readily accepted
the Japanese Popillia, they were considered of economic importance
and their Btudy and rearing were continued.

In the Btudiee of Beveral Bpecies of Tiphia it was f'-und that the

group a> a whole tends to he limited to a bost geUUS lather than to |

single species. 'l"iph'<<\ vemalit will accept grubs of P. atrocoerulea,

l>ut a- a rule this bost i» physiologically unlit, being to.. Dear the

pupal period to he readily parasitized. On the other hand. P
japonica is taken early enough t<. he suitable. In captivity this

Tiphia has been reared on four Bpecies <»f Popillia.

In the spring of 1922 a few indi-

viduals were reared on /'. japonica
fi<:. 28). hut in 1923 tin- work was
undertaken on a large scale with
native hosts. Hundred- of females
Were collected in the field and
brought to the laboratory for ovi-
position and rearing of larva-. The
same rearing methods were used as

for the preceding Bpecies. At times
as many as 450 females were on
hand for this purpose. From a total

. „ ,
of 5,785 eggs obtained at Suigenin

-Larva of Popillia japonica parasitized , nno n r,-AT _ . . .

by Tiphia remaiit 1923. 2,3o0 cocoons were obtained.
Fig. 28.

LIFE HISTORY AND HABITS

The adults of Tiphia oernalis are found in the field from May 5 to
June 14. with a maximum abundance from May 10 to 25. Feeding
takes place largely upon honeydew produced by aphides on pine,
oak, and chestnut. The females are most abundant on chestnut
foliage from 9.30 to 11.30 a. m. on warm, bright mornings. A low
temperature tends markedly to slacken activity.

Although the adults seem to be very local in distribution, the parasi-
tism of Popillia grubs in regions where the wasps were not abundant
indicates that the species is more generally distributed than is evi-

denced by the presence of the adults alone.

TiphiafVernaltt, although not of prime importance, is well worth
introduction. Its occurrence in the spring is timely for Popillia

in America, and if introduced with the preceding species would
form the practical equivalent of a two-brooded species. On June 5,

1923, a count of 100 field-collected grubs gave a K) per cent para-
sitism by ri null is.

The egg-laying habits of this species are similar to those of Tiphia
popilliavora, except that the eggs are placed in the suture between
the third thoracic and first abdominal segments on either side of the
median ventral line (fig. 20). and with the anterior pole directed
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toward the lateral margin. The time of oviposit ion is largely

during the afternoon. The eggs arc white or yellowish while, and
1 mm. in length. The duration of the stage is from eight to oin<

days. The hatching and feeding of the larvtc are similar in all

respects to those of T. popilliavora.

The rate and duration of oviposition as determined for this species

are indicated in Table 3. From this it will be noted that the species

does not average 1 egg per day during the oviposition period, that

the maximum number obtained in one day was 3, and that the
average total per individual was 25. This is markedly lower than
tke records obtained for Tiphia popilliavora.

Table 3.— Oviposition records of 10 females of Tiphia vernalis

Female No.

May

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

1

2
1

1

2
1

1

1

1

1

2
1

2 1

1

2
1

1

1

2
1

i

1

1

1

1

2

2
1

2

1

1

1

1

2
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2
2
1

2
1

I
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2
1

2

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3
4

5

6
7

8
9

10...

Female No.

June

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
Total

1 1

2
1

2
2
2
1

2
1

2
1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

2

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2
•2

2
2
1

1

1

1

1

2
2
1

2
1

1

2
1

2
2

1

1

2
1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

2
1

1

2
2
2
1

1

2

2

1

1

1

'D
1 D

D
1 !

D
b"

28
2 26
3 1 1

1

1
1

1
j

2
1 2

1 1

[

1

1 2

25
4 28

28
C o m 21

l

l

l

3

1

3 1

D
D

D
b"

28
8... 19
9 20
10 28

Average 25.1

1 D indicates death of Female.

The period of larval growth from the hatching of the egg to the
spinning of the cocoon is 24 days, or slightly longer. In this species

the period of growth is much more constant than in the Japanese
species, a fact which is no doubt due to the increasing temperature
of May and June in Chosen, whereas at Koiwai it decreases rapidly
during August and September.
The cocoons are like those of the preceding species. Unlike those

of most Tiphia, however, the larvre transform to pupae in the fall and
development advances to an almost perfect imago, in which state the

winter is passed.
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During the middle of August, L023, there were found m a small
locality Dear Suigen, Chosen, a fen individuals of Tipbia which,
when tested experimentally, oviposited readily upon grubs of PojnUia
atrocoerulea and Anomala sp. Later grubs of /'. japonica wi

vided, ;i!nl ovipo8ition and development took place normally upon
them. However, field collections of parasitized grubs indicated its

true host to be Anomala rather than Popillia.

The adult wasps were very rare in the t i
<

• I < 1 at the time mentioned
and only nine females were obtained. Examination on August 12 of

field grubs bearing eggs or larva' revealed practically all to be in the
lirst larval stage, though a few eggs had uot yet hatched. The pro-
portion of Anomala grubs parasitized ranged as ln'_r li as 7<i percent in

-mall lots brought in by the collectors, the general average being 20
per cent for the area in which the parasite was known to 0CCUT. A
consideration of the foregoing data would indicate that the period of

adult presence ranged from about July 20 to the middle of August,
with tne peak of oviposition attained in the lirst week of the latter

month, and that the few adults collected represented merely the end
of the period rather than an actual numerical scarcity. A small
number of cocoons were obtained from field-collected material and
forwarded to the Riverton laboratory for rearing and liberation.

LIFE HISTORY

Unlike the other species of Tiphia discussed in this bulletin, T.

Icoreana places its egg dorsally rather than ventrallv upon the host,

and in a crevice on the median line of the third thoracic segment.
The egg is somewhat dark in color as compared with that of the
two preceding species. Under relatively high temperature condi-

tions hatching occurs in five to six days, but the larval stages in the

field are prolonged as a result of the rapidly decreasing temperatures
in the latter part of August and early September. The winter is

passed in the larval stage within the cocoon.

The adults of this species are somewhat larger than those ot

Tiphia popilliavora and T. vernalis; in fact, they are the largest of

all the species found in Chosen, and this combined with the earliness

of their appearance would seem to handicap it considerably against

Popillia japonica in America. With a largely biennial cycle of tie-

host, as in Hokkaido, mature grubs would be available for para-
sitism during the period covered by this Tiphia,, but very few such
grubs are available in the American infestation. It is therefore seen

thai relatively little effectiveness can be looked for from its intro-

duction.

KEY FOR THE DETERMINATION OF TIPHIA ADULTS

In order to facilitate the identification of the introduced species
of Tiphia, S. A. Rohwcr has prepared the following key. However
referenco to further detailed description in his papers 5 is advisable.
In this key the specific characters are inclosed in parentheses.

6 Rohwer, S. A. Descriptions of three species of Tiphia parasitic on Popillia japonica (Ilym.). In
Proc. Ent Soc. Wash., vol. 25, pp. 87-92, 1924. A new Tiphia from Korea (Hym.). In Proc. Ent. Soc.
Wash., vol. 29, January, 1927.
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1. I unci- side of hind basitarsua without :i Longitudinal groove; propodeal
enclosure distinctly narrowing posteriorly, ahoul I long as

greatest width, the median carina incomplete; about 12 mm. long;

(anterior and dorsal margin of pronotum separated by a carina; side

of pronotum without a groove; second intercubitUB curved; punctures
on tergites 3, 1, and 5 small, close, and evenly distributed I

koreana Rohwer
Inner side of hind basitarsua with a longitudinal groove; propodeal

enclosure nearly parallel-sided, the median carina strong, complete;
about 10 mm. long 2

2. Anterior and dorsal margin of the pronotum separated by a carina;

(legs black; basal part of pygidium striato-punctale, the apical part
very minutely sculptured); Japan popilliavora Rohwer

Anterior and dorsal margin of the pronotum not separated by a carina;

(second intercubitus distinctly curved; produced median portion of

clypeus slightly emarginate apically); Japan and Chosen... vernalis Rohwer

CRASPEDONOTUS TIBIALIS Schaum «

COLLECTION AND SHIPMENT

The carabid Craspedonotus tibialis (fig. 29) occurs abundantly in

the sandy areas near Miho, a small seacoast village about 50 miles
south of Yokohama. It is predacious in both the larval and adult
stages, feeding upon a number of insect species, including the
Scarabaeidae. Because of this habit it was thought worth while to

introduce the species for experimental and study purposes at the
Japanese Beetle Laboratory at Riverton, N. J. Consequently, in

June and September, 1920, some 1,100 adults were forwarded, and
these were followed by shipments of 15,350 beetles in June, 1921.

The beetles were collected by the women and children of the
district (fig. 30, A), who became very proficient in locating them.
Individual beetles were packed in small wooden safety-match boxes
containing damp sphagnum moss. The match boxes were further
packed in strong wooden containers which were roped together in

sets of six (fig. 30, B).

Shipments were made in cool vegetable storage from Yokohama.
but on arrival in the United States they crossed the continent at

ordinary temperatures. These shipments reached the laboratory at

Riverton with a mortality of approximately 50 per cent. Since a

considerable mortality had been anticipated allowance was made for

this by shipping unusually large numbers.

LIFE HISTOKY AM) HABITS

There is one generation annually, and hibernation takes place

apparently in the last larval stage. Adults appear in abundance at

Miho in June. In the collections made from June 1 to 6 many of the
beetles were not completely hardened, indicating that they had very
recently changed from the pupal stage.

The adults live in deep tubular burrows 10 to IS inches in depth and
enter the soil at an angle of about 45°. The time spent in these bur-
rows by the female beetle must be considerable, extending through
the mating and egg-laying periods. Often at the lower end of the
burrow the remains of scarabaeid beetles were found.
The eggs are laid in small cells or chambers one-half inch deep,

which angle off in a downward direction from the sides of the mam—

—

«
6 The first observations upon the habits of Cranptdonotus tibialis were made by Frederick Muir. of the

Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Experiment Station, and it was through the entomologists ol that station that
information was obtained regarding the localities in which it coold be foiind in abundance.
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burrow. The entrances bo thi ells are filled with Band -

close them oflE from the burrow inhabited by the female. A> many as
9 to 1

1 cells are formed, each containing « single i

All attempts i<- establish tin- Bpeciee were unsuccessful, tl

failures probably being due t<> ;> decided change in ti gical
habitat. In Japan Craspedonotus i- found only in sandy i (rith
open vegetation, whereas at Riverton the place of introduction wa
heavier soD covered with a dense plant growth. Since tin- beetl
found in the Bandy banks at Coiwaj in northern Japan, it would -

that the temperature
factor was not the Lim-
iting one in the fail

oftnespecii >me
ablisned in America.

LIFE HISTORY OF PO-
PILLIA JAPONX \ |\
JAPAN

As has been pre-

viously mentioned, the

varying life cycle <>f

Popillia as it occurs in

Japan hasan important
bearing on certain of it-

parasites. When thi- i-

compared with the life

cycle in the United
States it will be seen
that further conditions
will undoubtedly arise

which will have an im-
portant bearing on the

parasite-introduction
problem, and it is

therefore important
that these points should
be further discussed.

PoviU'tn javoniea i>

found on all of the
main islands of Japan,
but does not extend to

the Asiatic mainland.
It is most abundant in

the northern half of

Honshu and all of Hokkaido in the areas where grasslands occur.
This northern habitat corresponds somewhat in climate to that of
New Jersey and Pennsylvania. Nowhere in Japan is it a pest of
much economic importance.
At Yokohama Qat.35.5 N.) Popillia is common but not abundant

enough to be of any importance as a plant pest. Here the first

beetles of the season appear as early as May 28, the maximum numbers
being found in the field about June 20, after which date a gradual
decline takes place and by July 25 only a very few stragglers are found

.

Fie. 29.— Craspedonotus tibialis, female
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In this locality one complete generation occurs each year, there being
no evidence of larvss going over a second season; in fact, all reach
the third instar bymid-September of the year in which the eggs are laid.

At Koiwai Oat. 39.5° N., altitude 1,500 feet), a small village

about 10 miles from Morioka and 300 miles north of Yokohama, the
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climate is considerable colder than at the latter place, the
season I » f i i » lt confined to June, July, and August. Becau •

as and meadow lands here Popillia is more abundant than bo
wnnl, although it is n«»t an eoonomic pest. The first beetles of the

son appear about July l. increasing rapidlj to maximum numl
by July 24, after which the decline is gradual through August, and
by September 10 only a few arc left. Here approximately 21

per cent of the beetles undergo a two-year cycle. This c<>n<i

seems constant in northern Honshu.
At Sapporo hit. 43 X. . on the island of Hokkaido, and aboul

miles north of Yokohama, Popillia is more abundanl than elsewhere
in Japan, perhaps because of the presence of extensive grass and
meadow lands which afford undisturbed breeding grounds. It is

said that at times the adults occur in such numbers as to cause dai

to the foliage of the soybean, although in four year-' observations
the writers no material damage to any economic crop was noted.

Fig. 31.—Diagrammatic calendar of the fluctuating biennial broods of Popillia japonka at Sapporo,
Japan. Lines 1, 2, 3, and 4 represent, respectively, 25 per cent of the stages passed in the soil,

eggs, larvae, and pupae. Solid black curves represent adults as they occur during the seasons.
Winter months are omitted for convenience. The years 1920 and 1922 were seasons in which
only 25 per cent of the larvae (Xo. 1) transformed to adults, larvae Nos. 2. 3. and 4. or 75 per cent,
remaining in the soil to transform the following seasons. The years 1921 and 1923 were seasons
in which practically all larvae transformed into adults. Curves for adults in 1920 and 1923 havr
their apices about July 20, or 10 days earlier than normal, because of the intensive parasitism by
Centeter cinerea. Curves for adults in 1921 and 1923 represent normal abundance with apices at

the end of July, C. cinerea not being abundant enough to affect the decline as in the prooedini:
years. This fluctuating condition seems to be constant for this region

In this region Popillia has largely a two-year life cycle with about
7."> per cent of the adult- emerging in alternate years (see fig. 31).

Thus 1920 and 1922 were years of minimum emergence, comprising
about 25 per cent of the beetle fauna. During these yen- tne first

adults appeared about July 5. the maximum numbers occurring
about July 22. followed by a rapid decline and the disappearance of

the beetles by the first week in August. This latter condition is

due to the parasitism of the adult- by ( '< nt< U / dm r< " and i- discus

under that nead. In the years of great est abundance (192] and 1923

the first beetles appeared about July 5 also, and reached the maximum
by the end of the month. The decline was gradual through August
and by early September all had disappeared.
In the years of adult abundance virtually all larva' develop into

adults, only a fraction of 1 per cent of the total number remaining
in the larval stage by the end of July. These doubtless comprise
two-year cycle grubs which originated from the 25 per cent of one-

year beetles. It is also presumed that a fraction of the progeny of

the two-year beetles may revert to the one-year cycle. During the
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periods of larval scarcity it is impossible to obtain sufficient oumbers
for (experimental purposes.

As contrasted with the life cycle of Popillia al Sapporo and Koiwai,
Japan, that in the United States in the infested area of \eu Jersey is

as far as known entirely of one year, corresponding in this respect to

i he condition existing at Yokohama. At RivertoE the first beetles

issue in numbers in mid-June, and I he maximum emergence is reached
from July 10 to 20. From the end of July or mid-August, according
to the season, the decline in numbers takes place, coming to ;i close in

mid-September.

FOOD PLANTS OF POPILLIA IN JAPAN

During four years' study of Popillia in Japan, the writers have not
observed it as a serious pest, although Japanese entomologists have
recorded it as at times doing considerable damage to soybean plants.

As regards this particular food plant, we may cite the condition
existing during the summer of 1921 at Koiwai, where feeding by the

beetle was largely upon Polygonum reynoutria growing along the
roadside bordering the breeding grounds, and immediately adjoining

it was a large field of soybeans. Although the Polygonum foliage

was almost skeletonized, hardly a single individual was found in

the adjoining soybean field. At Koiwai also, where considerable
corn is grown, there is no damage to the silks or to green corn. How-
ever, at Riverton corn silk and green corn are favorite foods. Like-

wise wistaria at Yokohama is much fed upon by Popillia, yet wistaria

at Sapporo is rarely touched. These points illustrate a common
feeding habit, namely, that the favorite food plants of one district,

although present in another, are often not fed upon by the beetles

The favorite food plants in the three localities in which observa-

tions were most extensive are listed in Table 4.

Table 4.

—

Favorite food plants of Popillia japonica at Tokyo, Koiwai, and Sapporo

Locality and botanical name Common name Parts of plant eaten

Tokyo, Yokohama region:
Cissus japonica Blind grape „. Leaf and flowers.

Wistaria floribunda Wistaria Leaf.

Vitissp_ _
( 'nit i vat imI crape

,

Leaf and flowers.

Castaneasp - Chestnut Flowers.
Koiwai:

Polygonum reynoutria Itadori _.. Leaf and H.

Rumex sp Dock 1 >•

Populus nigra Italian poplar I'"

Pteridium aqualinum Fern Do.
Sapporo:

Polygonum reynoutria. _ Itadori Do.
Prunus japonica Hedge plum — Leaf.
Populus nigra Italian poplar.

;

Do.
Vitissp Cultivated and wild grapi 1 if and flowers.

Table 5 gives a more complete list of the food plants <»f Popittia

japonica. The list includes a few foreign plants eommouly grown in

Japan.
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T mm.i: ."». —Pood pla f PopiUia

'i I (KOIl IMA,

Botanical name Common] 1' irt- if plants eaten

.in :i pnblnen is :
. Chestnut

Qnarctu \ ariabllis . 1.. if

i.)\[i nil serrate do Do.
Popuius maximowiczii
PopUlUS nigra '

I'liniis parvifolia Elm
Zelkova Barrata Kiaki
I'lll.i japnliira
i'iii;i mequellana - do
UnuE japonica Alder Ii..

Primus Barrulata .

.

Cherry Do.
Sendan

Rose
Hedge plant, nonindlgenous...
Ymnanorma

"W i 1*1 grape
Cultivated grape
Blind grape

Smilax

Shrubs:
Rosa multi flora

Hibiscus syriacus Leaf.
Dioscorea japonica Do.

Vines:
Vitis thunbergii '

1>0
Cissus japonica ' Do.

Leaf.
Smilax china Do.

Herbaceous plants:

Phaseolus vulgaris Do.
Tin

Polygonum reynoutria '

Polygonum thunbergii
Polygonum nodosum
Asparagus officinalis

Rumex sp

Mizosoba
Oinutade
Asparagus
Dock

Do.
Do.
Do.

Leaf.

For Region North of Tokto to Sapporo

Trees:
Castanea pubinervis '...

Popuius nigra '

Zelkova serrata
Prunus japonica
Platanus orientalis
Filipendula kamtchatica
Berchemia racemosa
Salix purpurea

Shrubs and vines:
Rosa spp
Vitis spp 1

Rubus crataegifolius '...

Herbaceous plants:
Polygonum reynoutria '.

Oenothera biennis..
Glycine soja
Asparagus officinalis '...

Pteridium aqualinum L.
Hypericum sp
Trifolium pratense
Rumex sp _

Chestnut
Italian poplar ...

Kiaki
Hedge plum
Sycamore ....

Filipendula
Kumayanagi
Willow

Wild roses
Cultivated and wild grapes
Kumaichigo

ltadori
Primrose
Soybean
Asparagus
Fern
St. John's wort
Red clover
Dock

Leaf and flowers.
Leaf.

Do.
Do.
Do.
D...

Do.
Do.

Leaf and flowers.

Do.
Leaf.

Leaf and flowers.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Leaf.
Flowers.

Do.
Leaf.

1 Favorite food plant.

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS IN THE MAIN FIELDS OF INVESTIGATION

A comparison of the climatic conditions in the various regions

in which work was conducted with those in the infested area in

America is of value from two points of view: (1) In relation to the

reactions of Popillia japonica itself under varying conditions, and (2)

as bearing upon the question of establishment of the oriental parasites

in this country.
Figure 32 gives a graphic representation of the mean monthly

temperatures throughout the year for Yokohama, Koiwai. and
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Sapporo. Japan, and Suigen, Chosen, the four main centers of in-

vestigation. These graphs show a considerable uniformity in certain
respects, the peak in eacli case occurring in August and followed by a

sharp decline. Sapporo is uniformly 6 to 10° C. (11 to 18° 1

cooler than Yokohama, with Koiwai occupying an intermedin!'
position. In Chosen, on the contrary, the summer temperatures
approximate those at Yokohama, whereas during the winter they
coincide closely with those of Koiwai and Sapporo.
A comparison of these records with the graph shown in Figure 33,

which is for Philadelphia, brings out several interesting points. The
winter temperatures at the latter place are 4 to 6° C. (7 to 11° F.)
above those of Koiwai, Sapporo, and Suigen, whereas the graph foi
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Fig. 32.—Curves showing the range of the mean monthly temperature for Yokohama, Koiwai.
and Sapporo, Japan, and Suigen, Chosen. Temperature based on a three-year average, except
Yokohama, which is for two years

the spring months follows very closely that of the latter place. ]

maximum summer temperature is attained in July rather than August,
and the decline winch follows is more gradual. Thus it is seen that
the^growing season at Philadelphia is nearly six weeks longer than
at Koiwai or at Sapporo, and this in a measure explains the more or
less biennial cycle of PopiUia japonica in northern Japan as con-
trasted with the normal one-year cycle at Yokohama and in America,

Figure 3-i shows the mean monthly precipitation for Yokohama,
Sapporo, and Suigen, based on a two-year average, and Figure 33
shows that for Philadelphia on a 50-year average. Unfortunately
it was not possible to obtain records for Koiwai. and although those
for Morioka, 10 miles away, were available yet these were in no wise
comparable to the Koiwai figures. A heavy snowfall occurs in the
winter months and fairly heavy rains are not infrequent throughout
the remaining portions of the year, in fact daily showers are a rather
notable feature.
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It i- -ifn l»\ reference I
lint rainfall at Yokohama wi

vet} light in the winter but fairly heavy in tin- Bummer month
whereas .it Sapporo the heavies! precipitation was recorded in tl

winter, with the lowest points reached iii the early summer month

Yu.. 33.—Curves showing the mean monthly temperature and precipitation for J"

ba.^ ir average

At Suigen, Chosen, however, tin- winter and Boring precipitation i-

very low, followed by a period of exceedingly heavy rainfall during
July and August. The rainfall during the 24 hours of July 28. IS

totaled n.3 inches. A comparison of these graphs with that of

u*/y. ^s& y*f*# s^ye. <*f*r i/t/#£ <s&j.r st*/* s*/r arr /ver /&&

Fir,. 34.—Curves showing the mean monthly precipitation for Sapporo and Yokohama, Jap
and Suigen, Chosen, based on a two-year average

Philadelphia shows that Sapporo, and probably Koiwai as well,

correspond fairly closely, whereas the heavy summer and light winter

precipitation at Yokohama and Suigen are far removed from it.

A consideration of the two factors of temperature and rainfall in

the various localities reveals the fact that conditions at Koiwai and
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Sapporo more nearly approximate those of the infested area thai] do
those at Yokohama ana at Suigen.

AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL LANDS OF JAPAN AND CHOSEN IN
RELATION TO POPILLIA

Since agricultural and natural conditions have an important bearing
upon the fauna, it is relevant here to make a few remarks concerning
them.
The combined area of the main islands—Honshu, Kyushu, Shikoku.

and Hokkaido—is 140,000 square miles, or approximately the same
as the area of Montana. A large part of this area consists of moun-
tainous country heavily forested with virgin and planted forests.

Much of the land is worthless "hara," or rolling prairielike land- al

the foot of the higher mountain ranges. These are densely covered
with low, persistent bamboo grasses. Sand hills and plains along the

coast also form a distinct habitat of considerable extent. About 17

per cent of the total land area is estimated as arable, although only
12 per cent is under actual cultivation.

The limited area of arable land and the food supply demands of this

densely populated country have made Japanese agriculture one of the

most intensive in the world (fig. 35). Rice is the chief food and it is

grown largely in flooded plots called "paddy fields," one-half of the

agricultural lands being given over to this crop. The average land-
holding in this agricultural area is 2% acres per individual. Where
physiographical conditions were originally unfavorable, they have
been altered if possible to suit rice growing. This has resulted in the

terracing of hill and mountain sides and the cutting up of the low-
lands into innumerable paddy fields to accommodate them to the
varying water levels. Where it is possible to drain the paddy field>

they are immediately prepared for wheat or barley as a successive

crop. Areas not suited to rice culture are devoted to dry farming,
including the growth of wheat, barley, rye, millet, soybeans, nd
such vegetables as daikon radishes, eggplants, sweet potatoes, tare

Caladium colocasia), and Japanese onions (negi). All these food
plants, including such grains as wheat and rye, are cultivated and
fertilized intensively during their growing period, and often eggplant-,

onions, or cucumbers are grown betweeen the rows of grain.

On the island of Hokkaido, natural and agricultural condition-

more nearly approach those of our Eastern States. There arc Large

areas of natural forest similar in makeup to our own forests, the

trees consisting of species of oak, maple, beech, magnolia, chestnut,

birch, and pine. Ihe extent of waste lands in Hokkaido compares
with that ol Pennsylvania. Agricultural landholdinga in this region

are somewhat larger than in Honshu and the method of cropping i-

similar to that in America. Corn, wheat, oats, barley, rye. millet.

and some rice are the chief grains grown. Grasslands suitable for

grazing .'ire more abundant here than elsewhere in Japan, and dairy-

ing and stock farming are resulting industries.

Koiwai, near Morioka on the island of Honshu, is not in the

/<>ne of intense agriculture, but is in reality one large estate <>t 7,500
acres in an old volcanic upland of sufficient elevation for the develop-

ment of natural grasslands and grains, such as corn, wheat, and oats,

and the methods of cropping are like those employed in the eastern
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Bection of the United States. The forest areas here are entirely

artificial, consisting for the most pari of regular plantings <>f chestnut,
lurch, and pine.

These agricultural <niniiii.ni- maj be a factor influencing the
relative abundance <>t PopiUia japonica within certain regions.

From Sendai southward is tin* region of intense cultivation, ac

Fig. 35.—A, terraced hillside planted with orange trees, showing intensive agricultural conditions
in southern half of Japan; B, rice paddy lands in a valley, illustrating intensive agricultural con-
ditions in central Japan

described in the preceding paragraphs, and within this region Popillia

is much less abundant than northward. This lack of abundance
may be the result of the intense cropping of the soil and the Hooding
of the paddy fields, practices whicn are most unfavorable for soil-

inhabiting insects. Further, within this region there are very few
grasslands other than dense growths of low bamboo grass, these
latter being rarely inhabited by Popillia. On the other hand, north
of Sendai, including Koiwai and the island of Hokkaido, Popillia is
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more abundant than elsewhere in Japan. Here agriculture is not so

intensive, waste lands are more extensive, and sod or pasture lands

in which Popillia breeds are not uncommon. Food plants suitable

for the adults, however, are no more abundant here than in the south.

The foregoing points have been considered for the reason that t hey
are thought by some to be the chief factors influencing the distribution

of Popillia: but the writers are of the opinion that this insect is more
abundant in the north because it is by nature a species which has
become adapted to a northern habitat. At Tokyo and Yokohama,
where sod lands have been artificially produced in lawns and golf

links, Popillia does not increase and take advantage of these breeding
grounds.

In Chosen agricultural conditions, although similar to those of

Japan, are not so intensive. The outstanding feature in that country-

is the lack of forests. As a result of this forest destruction vast
mountain areas have lost their soil and support no vegetation. In
the lowlands grasses grow in all the waste places and in these areas

the Chosen species of Popillia are commonly found.

THE SPECIES OF POPILLIA IN CHOSEN

Of the five or six species of this genus said to occur in Chosen only
three are common and widely distributed.

POPILLIA ATROCOERULEA Bates

During the season the first species of Popillia to appear is P.
atrocoerulea . This is a large species measuring from 11 to 13 mm. in

length. It is entirely dark blue and has lateral tufts of white hairs

on the abdominal segments. A common variety of this same species

has the basal half of the elytra marked in deep chestnut brown.
The first beetles appear about the first of June and all disappear

by the end of the month. They are most abundant about the time
of full bloom of the Chosen chestnut during mid-June.
Only a few individuals have been reared through their life cycle.

Egg lajdng is largely in grasslands, and the duration of the stage
averages 12 days. There are three larval instars, the winter being
passed in the third stage.

The chief food plants of this species are the flowers of the Chosen
chestnut (Castanea crenata). leaves of the goumi bush (Elaeagnus
umbellata), and the leaves of both wild and cultivated grape, the
nonpubescent races being more readily eaten. These beetles have a
strong tendency to feed on flowers, and are very destructive to

roses.
POPILLIA CASTANOPTERA Hope

This species is second in seasonal occurrence. It is a small beetle

8 to 10 mm. in length, with the thorax bright metallic green and the

elytra bright chestnut brown

.

This is an abundant species and is found from late June to mid-
August. The larva1 inhabit sod lands. Hibernation takes place

in the third and final instar.

The important food plants of the adult arc red straw (Galhim
verum), both leaves and flowers, leaves of Quercus serrata, a number
of species of smartweed {Polygonum spp.), leaves ami flowers of

chestnut (Castanea serrat<n. leaves of goumi (Elaeagnus urribeUa

and wild and cultivated grapes.
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POPQXIA Ml'TANS Newm.

This third Chosen Popillia is much Less abundant I han I In- preceding
two. The adults are n>l>ust beetles from 11 to 13 mm. in length,

entirely deep indigo blue in color, and resembling Bomewhal the 1 » 1 1 j
«

-

forms of /'. atrocoerulea, but distinguishable from them by tin- ab-
3ence of the abdominal tufts of white hair.

This is a late-appearing species, being found from mid-August
to mid-September, and at no time is it abundant. Larvae are found
feeding on the roots of grasses. Only a few individuals have been
reared through the life cycle, and these hibernated in the second
larval instar.

The adults are flower feeders, confining their attention almost
exclusively to the flowers of hush clover (Lt sp<dt ;.<i bicolnri. though
they occasionally feed on flowers of other clovers.

SUMMARY

Nine species of parasites and one predator of the Japanese beetle

(Popillia japonica) have been found and studied in Japan and Chosen

.

These represent three species of tachinids, two dexiids, four scoliids,

and one carabid.

Airiong the tachinids Centeter cinerea is the most promising specie.-,

for in its native habitat it is very abundant and exerts a marked
control upon Popillia japonica. In Hokkaido the largely two-year
life cycle of the nost interferes with its rate of increase, so that in

successive years the percentage of parasitism fluctuates from ap-
proximately 20 to 90, respectively. At Koiwai in northern Honshu,
where the number of beetles is fairly constant each year, the para-
sitism averages somewhat above 50 per cent. The climatic condi-

tions under which this species lives correspond fairly closely to those

of the infested locality in America.
Ochromeiqenia ormioides is more common in the warmer regions

of Japan, though it ranges into Chosen and northern China, which
would indicate that it is not limited to mild climatic conditions.

This parasite is extremely sporadic in its attacks upon P. japonica.

In some seasons parasitism reaches 35 per cent in a given locality,

but in the following seasons it may fall below 2 per cent. A sec< mdary
host is necessary for the overwintering brood. The establishment
of the species therefore depends upon its ability to become adapted
to a new alternate host in America, if such is available.

Eutrixopsis javana has been obtained only from Hokkaido, and
in that locality is of very minor importance as compared with C.

cinerea.

Of the Dexiidae two species have been found to parasitize Popillia

larvae. Prosena siberita occurs abundantly in northern Japan and
Dexia ventralis in Chosen. Living larvse are deposited on the soil

and these burrow about in search of host grubs, into which they

penetrate and upon which they feed. P. siberita has but a single

brood each year and is well adapted to its host as regards the time
of appearance. It effects a field parasitism in Japan of approxi-
mately 10 per cent. D. ventralis has three broods per year ami
apparently requires a different host for each one. The establish-

ment of this parasite in America depends upon the presence of addi-

tional hosts which pupate at a time favorable to the brood of Dexia.
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ts rate of increase will also depend upon the numerical abundance
>f these hosts, if such are available.

Four species of Scoliidae have been found which either normally
ttack Popillia japonica or readily accept it as a host. Campsomeris
nnulata readily accepts full-grown grubs of P. japonica, but success

n establishing it will depend upon the abundance of other acceptable

ative grubs which will support the broods for which large Popillia

rrubs are not available.

Of the Tiphia species, T. popilliavora at Koiwai effects a parasitism

of 20 per cent upon grubs of P. japonica. It is a fall species, occurring

during late August and early September. T. vernalis is a spring

pecies occurring in Chosen during May and early June. It effects

a field parasitism of 10 per cent upon native Popillia, and it readily

accepts P. japonica. Tiphia Icoreana from Chosen is normally
parasitic upon Anomala sp., but readily accepts P. japonica. The
iverage parasitism by this species in the field is 20 per cent, but
ranges at times as high as 76 per cent.

Craspedonotus tibialis is the only predator which has been con-
sidered for introduction. Large numbers were forwarded, but estab-

ishment was not successful.

In the Orient Popillia japonica is found only in Japan proper, and
in that country it is of very minor importance as an enemy of eco-

nomic crops. The most striking difference in its life history in Japan
is the occurrence of a two-year cycle in 75 per cent of the total

Popillia fauna on the island of Hokkaido. At Koiwai, in northern
Honshu, only 25 to 30 per cent undergo a two-year cycle, whereas
for Yokohama and regions southward only a one-year cycle is found.

Three species of Popillia occur commonly in Chosen, aud the chief

importance of these lies in the fact that their special parasites may
be of use in combating P. japonica in America. The known parasites

of these have been tested on the latter host, and in all cases have
accepted it readily.
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INTRODUCTION

A tumor is an atypical, abnormal growth of tissue, developing
without apparent cause, having no function, and growing independ-
ently of the laws that govern the growth of the body. Until the

true cause of tumors is known no satisfactory definition can be given,

as can be seen from the fact that every prominent authority on
tumors has given a different definition of a tumor, depending on the

particular angle from which his studies were undertaken.
Tumors are comparatively common in the domestic animals. They

are of considerable interest to the veterinary practitioner and of more
3262°—26 1 1
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duction. Hauser thus the chai the eells more im-

nit than Ribbert's disturban< »n.

Von Hail en ann ( 1 i went even further,

growth energy of cells due t<> :i gain in the power "f ii

and coincidental loss of differentiation of chromatin, brought al

by chromatic changes in the nucleus with unequal division <>f

cnromosoi

THK THKOKY OF NBBTOl II'

Disturbance of trophic innervation has I

of neoplasms, the overgrowth of tissue beingr the result of local in

ularities of nervous influence, particularly in neoplasms thai are <>f

nerve origin, formed in the course of nerve trunks. It would be dif-

ficult to conceive of the formation of all neoplasms as d b a

ca 1
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THE PARASITIC THEORY

The parasitic theory accepted in the Middle A revived some

time ago, especially by investigators of cancer, l>ut this hvpoth

has received less credence than other theories. Protozoanlike bo

with marked degenerative changes of the cells have 1>'-«-ii found in

neoplasms by Thomas {£0), Russell (i£),Gaylord [6), von Podwys-

sozki (76'). and others. This, however, indicates only their accidental

presence in a favorable soil produced by the degenerative chai

and the accompanying chronic irritation, but throws no light on

causation of neoplasms; moreover, none of these observers desi

exactly the same bodies that they consider as protozoan paras I

In line with the advocates of the parasitic theory are such ii

tigators as Scheurlen (10). Doyen (5), and others, who have found

bacteria in neoplasms and described the Bacillus neoformam as the

can- of cancer; The " Plimmer bodies." which are mycetic

origin, are said by Plimmer {15) to be Hie cause of cancer.

One of the principal objections to the parasitic theory of neoplasms

is the difficulty of reproducing the disease by transplantation

of fragments of neoplasms of one animal to an animal of another

species.

Late experiments by densen {10). Loeb {12). and others in the

transplantation of tissues have been successfully carried out. hut t'

experiments prove only that the cells of malignant neoplasms of an

animal can be transplanted at time- to another animal of the same

sort and continue to live ami grow in the same fashion that a

metastatic growth forms a secondary neoplasm. They do not prove

the parasitic nature of neoplasms, because in most <>f them neither

protozoa nor bacteria can he found. Benign neoplasms can not he

transplanted.

CLASSIFICATION OF NEOPLASMS

Up to the present time no classification embracing all neoplasms

has been accepted as satisfactory. Neoplasms may be classified clin-

ically as to their nature, histogeneticaily as to their structure, or

morphologically as to their shape.
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CLASSIFICATION BY NATURE (CLINICAL CLASSIFICATION)

Clinically neoplasms are divided into two classes, benign and
malignant.
Benign neoplasms arc usually harmless and in themselves do not

endanger life except by accidental local ion. They grow slowly from
the center and mechanically push aside the surrounding tissues and
remain distinct from them. Their slow growth permits a reaction

of the surrounding tissues to concentrate around the neoplasm to

form a capsule which sharply defines the neoplasm from the sur-

rounding tissue. Even when diffused, benign neoplasms do not in-

filtrate the surrounding tissues and their growth may be arrested,

to be renewed later. The paucity of their cells may account for

their slow growth. Though usually small, they may become rather
large in certain localities, as. for example, lipomas in the abdominal
cavity and myomas in the uterus. They do not recur after complete
removal; neither does metastasis occur.

Benign neoplasms, though harmless in their nature, may produce
death indirectly by accidental location if in or contiguous to vital

organs. A benign neoplasm of the larynx may become lodged
between the vocal cords and completely obstruct respiration; when
developed in the brain or the spinal cord it produces paralysis by
pressure and eventually may lead to death. Benign neoplasms may
interfere with the nutrition of vital organs either by pressure^ thus

limiting the blood supply of the latter, or by obstructing the diges-

tive tract, bringing about a state of ill health commonly referred to

as cachexia, resulting in emaciation or even starvation.

Malignant neoplasms are always harmful and usually destroy
life in whatever situation they arise. Because of their preponder-
ance in cells and a richer blood supply they grow more rapidly than
benign neoplasms. They are frequently softer in consistence and
usually have no capsule and are ill denned from the surrounding
tissues. They increase by peripheral extension and dissemination of

the proliferating cells into the surrounding tissues. They give metas-
tases to internal organs by either the blood vessels, as is the case

in sarcomas, or the lymph vessels, which is the common mode of

cancer metastasis. They usually recur after removal.

The prominent features of malignancy in neoplasms are metastases,

infiltration of the surrounding tissues, and recurrence. Metastasis

may take place by direct contact, which is rare but is sometimes ob-

served in neoplasms of the mucous membranes, or by the transmis-

sion of particles of the primary growth through the blood or lymph
vessels, which is the usual mode of metastasis. These particles in the

blood or lymph stream ultimately lodge in either proximate or distal

parts of the body, where they grow rapidly in their new environ-

ment and deprive the tissues of some of the nutrition by appropriat-

ing blood enough for their own existence. Neoplasms when situated

near a blood vessel may, during their growth, diminish by pressure

the blood supply of an organ and interfere with its functional

activity. The entrance of neoplastic elements into the vascular chan-

nels is the result of the destructive nature of a malignant neoplasm
and is comparable to embolism. Anemia of the organ usually results

and may eventually be followed by general anemia of the body, and
in the more severe cases by emaciation and cachexia.
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The peripheral cells in maliirmmt neoplasms proliferate more
rapidly and receive more nourishment from the surrounding
than the cells in the interior oif the neoplasm, Insufficient nutrition

and increased pressure, i<> which the inner portion is subjected, bring
about degenerative changes which ana followed by atrophy and al>

sorption <>l the inner portion <>1 the neoplasm, resulting in the forma-
tion <>l m cavity. The cavity may contain remnants of the degenerated
product, or may be filled with an albuminous fluid or serum result-

ing from negative pressure.

Marked anemia, emaciation or wasting <»f the body and extreme
cachexia art- invariably a sociated with malignant neoplasms (can-

i of the esophagus or the stomach, which interfere with the pas-

sage of food, resulting in starvation; some malignant neoplasms (sar-

comas) in other locations, though larger in size, may not produce
Mich marked cachexia.

Superficial malignant neoplasms often ulcerate around their peri-

phery. The ulceration may he accompanied by inflammatory changes
and offers a favorable soil for bacterial infection, and inflammation.
These processes, singly or collectively, may produce soluble sub-

stances which are absorbed into the circulation and contribute Largely

in bringing about cachexia.

Chemical analysis of neoplasms has shown that their compos
closely approximates the composition of the structures from which
they grow. Glycogen has been found in excess in neoplasms which
originated in tissues that normally contain glycogen. Enzymes are

likewise present in greater quantity in certain neoplasms than in the

normal tissues from which they grow.
During the last few years pathological chemistry has been actively

used in research of neoplasms in human-cancer investigations and in

the transplantation experiments of malignant neoplasms.
Malignant neoplasms differ in their rapidity of growth, depending

on the location and the blood supply of the tissue. They also differ

in the extent of their metastatic ability. Some are more prone to

metastasis than others, the latter expressing their malignancy by
peripheral invasion of the surrounding tissues. Recurrence, which
is the chief feature of malignant neoplasms, is also variable, depend-1

ing on the difference in type. Under exceptional circumstances
malignant neoplasms have been known to revert or undergo
apparently spontaneous retrogression, resulting in their complete

disappearance.
Degenerative changes in benign as well as in malignant neoplasmf

are very common. Any degeneration that affects an organ or a tissue

may likewise affect a neoplasm, as albuminous, fatty, mucoid, or

colloid degeneration. Calcification, pigmentation, glycogenous in-

filtration, necrotic changes, and hemorrhages limy also be observed in

j

neoplasms.

CLASSIFICATION BY STRUCTURE (HISTOGENETIC CLASSIFICATION)

The histogenetic classification of neoplasms is based on the struc-

tural elements of which the neoplasms are made up. This classifica-

tion was suggested by Virchow (81) after the development of thej

cell doctrine and the fact that the animal body is composed of ele+
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mentary tissuaj which forms every structure, organ, or system of the

body.

Vircjiow's Classification is as follows:

1. Histoid. Simple-tissue neoplasms.
2. Organoid. Compound-tissue neoplasms consisting of several tissues like

those found in organs.
3. Teratoid. Mixed or congenital now format ions, containing such structures

as teeth, hair, cartilage, and bone.

The following modified histogenetic classification is used by many
authorities :

1. Connective-tissue neoplasms,
i*. Epithelial neoplasms.
3. Teratoid neoplasms.

Adami (1) has suggested. a modification of the histogenetic classi-

fication based on embryonic layer formation, as follow.-

:

1. The lepidic group or lepidomas, comprising the lining membrane tissues

or rind neoplasms, which are of epithelial and mesothelial structures deficient

in stroma.
2. The hylic or primitive pulp tissues of undifferentiated material, which

are rich in stroma comprising essentially hypoplastic and mesoblastic structures.

A. careful study of the minute structure of neoplasms shows that
all neoplasms are composed of elements present in the animal body
in their adult or in their embryonal state. Neoplasms therefore
originate from existing elements in the animal body and reproduce
the adult or the embryonal tissue from which they have originated.

Neoplasms, like normal tissues, consist of cells and a supporting inter-

stitial ground substance. The cells of neoplasms, although retaining

the morphological type of normal tissues sufficient lv to be recogniz-

able, are subject to considerable variation in size and shape. The
greater their departure from adult cells the more pronounced be-

comes the embryonal type of structure. The stroma is more abundant
in neoplasms which originate from the mesoderm than in the

neoplasms originating from the ectoderm or the entoderm, which
have a very scanty stroma.
When a neoplasm is composed of a single tissue which is analog-

ous to the tissue from which it started, it is known as a homologous
growth, whereas those neoplasm- which have departed from the

normal tissue are described as heterologous.

The histogenetic classilication is followed in the arrangement of

this bulletin and the various kinds of neoplasms in each class are

discussed in order of their frequency of occurrence.

CLASSIFICATION BY SHAPE (MORPHOLOGICAL CLASSIFICATION)

Morphological classification is used to distinguish neoplasms by
macroscopic conformation before the actual structure and nature are

determined. It is as follow.-:

1. Uniform swelling (affecting organs): (loiter, lymphoma.
i'. Flat tabular swelling (slight elevations above the surface): Keloid an-

gioma, epithelioma, sarcoma of serous membranes.
::. Nodes growing centrally which lie embedded in the tissue: Fibroma,

myoma, adenoma.
•4. Nodes growing peripherally: Primary sarcomaj primary carcinoma.

5, Tubers (partly protruding nodes) : Chondroma) osteoma, osteosarcoma.

G. Fungus (spongy growth) : Telangiecetatic sarcoma, cavernous angioma.
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In naming a neoplasm the root word of t of which tl

neoplasm is composed is used with the addition b wnh
"oma," signifying turn* iplasm. Thus the names G

myoma, noma, angioma, and other sin

obtained. An exception is made in nan
which from their resemblance i<> flesh (sarko) are known i

is, and also in designating another-group of neoplasms, havix
the fanciful resemblance to a crab (ka arcinomi
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FIBi:

D> '

'

.—A fibroma is composed <>f fibrous connective
which it resembles in structure and arrangement, but present*

differences in it> finer composition. Originating from tin- meat

derm, the connective tissue bas a wide distribution and a markc
difference in i rangement and grouping of the fibers. II

bundles may be arranged loosely, as in the areolar and i

- ibnauoous tissue in mucous membranes, or the bundles may 1

in, partly arranged, as in the periosteum, fascias, and tendon
'-.—The wide distribution of coin. - :t po

sible for fibromas to start and grow in any part <»i" the body, l»i

there are certain places in which they grow with pn fen I

more common places are the skin and the subcutaneoi -

nective tissues < =f the chest. Fibromas are often found in the ches
of horses and in the dewlaps of c

They may be found at times in the region of the throat and nc<

tttle and bors weU as in other animals. The extremitie

Bspecia nd elbow, are comparatively comnrt
places to rind fibromas in cattle, horses, and dogs. The tail in *

-
: » 1

1

i- al><> a :
- ' of hard fibromas. Care must be taken, hov

ever, to differentiate the hard, fibramatous nodules on the tail froi

nodular formations which may be tuberculous or actinomyo
nature.

Less frequently fibromas are found in other as tl;

"fibroma dinuMim " involving muzzle of cattle, where it ma
become as extensive in size as the muzzle itself. Polypoid or p<

dunculated fibromas are found in the nose, pharynx, and larynx i

cattle and horses. In the latter locations they have been known t

cause fatal results by obstructing respiration. Other
poid fibromas are the uterus, vagina, and ovary in cows, man
bitches. In these latter local iplasm assumes a more pt

dunculated shape, is harder, and may be many time- larger tha

the comparatively .-mall, soft, edematous nasal polypi. The tongki

is also one of the rare seats of fibroma. The tumor usually _

near the upper surface without encroachment on the mucous men:
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brane, is dense, hard, while, and well defined from the muscle of

the tongue. Fibroma in the tongue should be differentiated from
actinomycosis, which often has collections of pus, sulphur^cblored
granules of colonies of actinomyees, :in<l calcified areas. Among the

rare locations for fibroma arc the esophagus, stomach, intestine,

mammary gland, lung, liver, kidney, and spleen.

Stiitcture.—According to the dense or loose arrangement of the
fibrous-tissue bundles, fibromas are designated as soft or hard. They
may be found in any part of the body where connective tissue is

naturally present. A fibroma grows Comparatively slowly and is

encapsulated and usually poorly supplied with lymph and blood
vessels. Exceptionally a fibroma may be very yasctilar, a< the bleed-
ing fibroids, which occur in man, but they are rare in animals.
Fibromas are usually single, but they may be multiple, especially in

animals.
Macroscopic appearance of hard fibroma.—Hard fibroma is a nodu-

lar or lobular firm growth, variable in consistence, circumscribed,
and well defined from the surrounding tissues. It is generally
encapsulated, light in color, slow growing, and usually small in sizej

but it may "reach enormous size in the body cavities. It is somewhat
dry, cutting with tough resistance like a tendon, and is glistening in

appearance on the cut surface.

Microscopic appearance of hard fibroma.—On microscopic exami-
nation the bundles of fibers are found to be coarse in texture, wavy
in their course, frequently interwoven, crossed, and interlaced in a

most complex manner, and form whorls around the scanty blood
vessels. Between the bundles a fair number of spindle-shaped cells

are present. These cells are rather inconspicuous owing to the small

amount of cytoplasm. The presence of elastic fiber.- in fibroma-,

although doubted by some observers, can be found in the denser
forms of fibroma in animals.

Structure of soft fibroma.—Soft fibroma, or fibroma niolle. is soft

in consistence, rich in cells, poor in fibrillar tissue, and is abundantly
supplied with blood and lymph vessels.

Macroscopic appearance of soft fibroma.—The color of fibroma
molle is gray or grayish red, in contrast to the glistening white color

of the hard fibroma. The shape may be nodular, often loburated,

and not infrequently polypoid or pedunculated when growing from
a mucous membrane.

Microscopic appearance of soft fibroma.—On microscopic appear-
ance the connective-tissue bundle- ate -ecu to be more delicate and
smaller in size and more loosely arranged than in hard fibromas.

The cells are more numerous, possessing a considerable quantity of

cytoplasm around the Oval nuclei. They \ary in shape and may be

round, oval, spindle shaped, and irregular. Wandering Cells, plasms
cells, and leucocytes are often present;

Combinations.—Fibromas may frequently combine with other

tumors, forming combinations in which the fibroma predominates,
and the neoplasm is named by combining the two name-, but naming
the predominating tissue first, as in fibromyoma or in myofibroma.
The more common combination- of fibroma with other tumors are

fibromyoma. fibrolipoma, fibrochondroma, fibroosteoma, fibroangi-

oma. fibroadenoma, fibropapilloma, etc.

32G2°—2(j 2
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Ai times it i- difficult t<> draw sharp lin<

plasias of connectiv< ilting from rhr< •

in chronic mastitis, and true fibromata, hyperpl the
era, which :n times are inflammatoi .

by most authorities ae cases of diffuse fibn

itioii.- Serious infiltration and mucoid degu a axe

often present in polypoid i i of

the respirator} tract Calcifical n have
: -d but are rather raj

-Clinically, fibromas art- benign neoplasms which do not

give m i" internal organs unless thej '1 with

malignant grow the,

LIPOMA

'Hon.—Lipoma <>f fatty neoplasm is made up of adipo
Mir. which it closely resembles in appearance ami structure. It may
be found in all domestic animal- ami is rather common.

• .—Lipomas may grow wherever adipose tissue is normally
The more common locations are the subcutane<

tlx- region of the back, shoulders, breast, knees, inner surface of

thigh, the submucous tissue, ami the subserous tissue of the

ntery, omentum, ami peritonea] cavity.

The less frequent places to find lipomas art- tin- liver, kidney,

hing, mammary gland, ovary, ami uterus.

Very rarely lipoma- an found in the membrana nictitam

the horse and dog, also in the brain, arising from the blood vi-

ol" either the pia mater or the dura mater.
Macroscopic ap\ .—Lipoma- arc usually single but fre-

quently may be multiple. Tin;. - >w growing, at times rather

small, but have been known to reach enormous sizi I

usually smooth, encapsulated, ami can be readily shelled out of the

capsule, being well circumscribed from the surrounding ti~

Their shape may he round or oval while they are -mall, when de-

veloped in the subcutaneous tissue, before they are subjected to

pressure; hut they become hemispherical or dome shaped wjben
the pressure i.- from one side. When they become large the tension
on the -kin i> sufficient to cause ulceration and even gangrene of the

-kin. Peritoneal lipomas in the omentum and intestines arc often

tabulated, especially in cattle, sheep, and hoi:-. The subserous in-

testinal Lipomas in cattle may also be pedunculated. "When the

pedicle is stout and elastic a loop of tie- may wind around
it and cause strangulation in the intestine. A more unusual si

of lipoma i> tie- diffuse form. Under this heading may be men-
tioned lipomatous elephantiasis. Lipomas may he firm or soft If

soft they are flabby. They are white or yellowish white in color, de-

pending on the amount of connective tissue present and the com-
position of the fat. The fat of cattle, sheep, and hogs eonts US :i

higher percentage of stearin than of olein. In these animals
fat is whiter than in the horse. The fat of the horse contains more
olein than stearin and is yellower and softer. The resistance va

according to the amount of connective tissue in the lipoma.
Microscopic ap\ .—The individual fat cell- and the lobules

in lipomas are larger than those in normal adipose tiss 3. The
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supporting connective tissue is coarser and contains fewer blood
vessels.

Combinations.—Fibromatous change in lipomas is the most com-
mon. It is considered by many authorities to be more of a hyper-
trophy of the supporting fibrous connective tissue than a true com-
bination with fibroma. Myxofibroma is not infrequent and may also

be regarded as a fibrolipoma undergoing myxomatous change.

Degeneration*—Ulceration and necrosis in areas of isolated lobules

may take place at times on the periphery of large lipomas. More
rarely calcification is present, and then only in limited ureas.

Nature.—Clinically, lipomas are benign neoplasms which give no
metastases to internal organs.

XANTHOMA

In connection with lipomas there may be mentioned the xanthoma.
a peculiar form of fatty neoplasm, which is a small, flat elevation,

yellowish, found in the skin about the eye and eyelids, and more
rarely about the internal organs in man. It is composed of modified
fatty tissue resembling embryonal adipose tissue, with large vacu-

oles containing cholesterin esters (cholesterin and fatty acid clumps)
and is supplemented by numerous round cells such as are found in

cell infiltrations. Xanthoma has not been described from domestic
animals.

MYXOMA

Definition.—Myxoma is a neoplasm composed of mucous tissue

which is an embryonic connective tissue similar to that of the umbili-

cal cord, or the jelly of Wharton, or the vitreous humor of the eye.

As myxoma originates from a type of connective tissue from which
fat develops in the embryo, the relation of myxoma to lipoma and
fibroma is very intimate. These growths vary in size from that of
a pea to the size of two fists.

Appearance.—Pure myxomas are soft, jellylike, translucent, en-

capsulated, grayish neoplasms, which are rather rare in their pure
state. When their consistence is lacking in softness and gelatinous

composition it would be more proper to consider such neoplasms as

the myxomatous degeneration of a fibroma, lipoma, or sarcoma, in-

stead of a myxoma. The most characteristic form of myxoma is the
soft, grayish-colored, polyp-shaped mass commonly spoken of as na-
sal polypus. Myxoma may also appear as a hemispherical elevation

projecting from a surface, or it may be lobulated, and occasionally it

presents a diffuse mass without any definite limits, having no capsule.

Seats.—The mucous membrane of the nasal passages and the uterus
of cattle are some of the common seats, also the serous membrane of
the heart. Less common are the myxomas found in the mammary
gland and those found in the course of the nerve trunks. Rarely
myxomas are found in the marrow of bones and in the periosteum,
[also in the brain and spinal cord.

Structure.—On microscopic inspection myxoma consists of loosely

scattered cells, some of which are spindle shaped, but most are star

shaped with long processes that frequently anastomose with one
mother. These cells have a fair amount of cytoplasm and large.

>val nuclei. Numerous fine, loose fibers, which are often gelatinous
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in nature, are intermingled with the cells. Between the cells and
fibers is the gelatinous, homogeneous, interstitial ground substance.

A few blood vessels and lymph vessels are invariably present.

Combinations.—Myxoma is sometimes combined with fibroma, lip-

oma, and sarcoma, but most authorities are inclined to regard these

combinations more as a process of mucous degeneration of the above-
mentioned neoplasms rather than a combination with the myxoma.

Degeneration.—Myxomas frequently become edematous or under-
go degeneration which is followed by the formation of a cyst.

Nature.—Clinically, myxomas are benign, nonmetastatic, slow-

growing neoplasms. Their capsule is more delicate than in the

fibroma of the lipoma and is often almost entirely absent when the

myxoma assumes the lobulated form. At times, however, myxomas
may grow rapidly, and the cell processes become absorbed, the inter-

stitial substance is reduced in quantity, whereby the cells are closer

together and the neoplasm develops a malignant tendency.

CHONDROMA

Definition.—Chondroma is a neoplasm composed of cartilage and
a variable amount of fibrous connective tissue, which forms a capsule
on the periphery and penetrates into the interior of the neoplasm.
Chondromas may be found in all domestic animals, especially in

sheep, cattle, hogs, and horses, also rather commonly in dogs and do-

mestic fowls.

Appearance.—Chondromas are nodular, lobulated, or rounded in

shape, white or whitish gray, translucent when the hyaline cartilage

predominates, and of a bluish-white tint on section. The color may
be yellowish when elastic tissue predominates.

Seats.—Two distinct forms may be considered: (1) Chondroma
proper or enchondroma, and (2) cartilaginous outgrowths or ecchon-
droma. The first, originating in noncartilaginous tissue, is the more
usual form and is associated with the osseous system, starting from
the periosteum and less frequently in the bone marrow. The sternum
and ribs are frequently subject to injuries in domestic animals and
are common seats of chondroma growing from the periosteum. The
maxillary bone and the long bones are less frequently involved in
the process. More rarely chondromas are found in the thyroid, paro-
tid, and mammary glands, the testicle, and the ovary. In these lo-

calities chondromas must be the result of misplaced embryonic cell

rests, congenital in origin, and are frequently combined with other
neoplasms.
Ecchondromas or cartilaginous outgrowths originate from the

perichondrium of the laryngeal, tracheal, and bronchial cartilages of
the lung.

Structure.—Under the microscope chondromas usually resemble
hyaline cartilage, less frequently elastic cartilage or fibrocartilage.

The cells in chondromas are more irregular in shape and size, not
only in different growths, but also in different parts of the same
neoplasm. Several cells or groups of cells may be present in a
lacuna and the capsule is generally absent. Some chondromas are
very cellular, others are poor in cells. The smaller cells are always
peripheral and the larger cells are central. Between the cells is

the matrix, which is usually hyaline and homogenous or apparently
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structureless, but may at times contain elastic or fibrous tissue.

Chondromas, like normal cartilage, do not contain any blood vessels

and derive their nutrition from the perichondrium or the capsule
surrounding the periphery. For that reason they are subject to

either retrogressive or progressive metamorphosis.
Combinations.—Chondroma frequently combines with sarcoma,

myxoma, osteoma, adenoma, or lipoma, occurring in the mixed neo-
plasms found in the parotid gland, mammary gland, testicle, and
ovaries. Of these combinations the chondromyxoma, chondrosar-
coma, and osteochondroma are more frequent than the adenochon-
droma and chondrolipoma.

Degeneration.—Chondromas in domestic animals are very prone
to undergo incomplete calcification or even ossification. The ground
substance may be affected by mucoid degeneration with the produc-
tion of softened foci and liquefaction resulting in the formation of

cysts, which is less common in animals than in man.
Nature.—The ordinary chondromas are clinically benign neo-

plasms which give no metastasis and do not recur after removal.
Exceptionally, however, metastases may be present even in the or-

dinary tumor and are always present in combinations of chon-
droma with sarcoma and in mixed neoplasms, when they become
malignant, give metastasis, and recur after removal.

CHORDROMA

Eesembling the structure of chondroma and myxoma, the chor-

droma may be mentioned; it is a rare, diminutive neoplasm of man
which is about the size of a pea, occurring usually at the base of the

skull in the vicinity of the spheno-occipital synchondrosis that cor-

responds to the upper end of the notochord, of which it is considered
an embryonal remnant. It has also been described in the sacrum
and coccyx. In structure it consists of cartilage cells, many of

which are large and vesicular, and a homogeneous, jellylike, inter-

stitial substance. It is- usually benign when small, but more recently

a number of cases have been reported in which it grew to a large

size infiltrating the brain substance and becoming malignant.
This neoplasm has not been described in the domestic animals.

OSTEOMA

Definition.—Osteoma is a neoplasm composed of bone tissue. In
the domestic animals there are a number of osseous deposits which
result from injuries or inflammation of the periosteum that are

osteoid conditions but are not true osteomas. The true osteomas are

usually small and slow-growing neoplasms attached to the bony
skeleton. They may occur, however, unattached to bones, as in the

lung, testicle, parotid gland, mammary gland, ovary, and uterus.

Osteomatoid conditions, such as small protuberances projecting

from the surface of the bone, the exostoses, osteophytes, splints, and
spavin are the result of chronic inflammation and should not be con-

sidered as osteomas.
Appearance.—Osteomas may be of various shapes. Usually they

are nodular, hard, at times lobulated, but always firmly or intimately

attached to the surrounding tissue. According to the density of the

caseous elements, three varieties may be distinguished: (1) Osteoma
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tl mi i ix- it in . of ivorylike bardness and density; (-> osteoma spongi-
osum, resembling the structure of spongy boi una medul-
losum, composed mostly of marrow, supported and reinfo

bone spicules.

The tips "f the horns in cattle an often the seal of oste-

oma-. Injuries and inflammation to the damaged pari may 1

contributed their share in the formation of horn neoplasms. I.

:iml common osteomas may be found arising from the -pin-!!

ethmoid, or the turbinate bones in cattle ami 1'"' 1 •• mandible
ami inferior maxilla are other frequent places, a- are any <»f tin- I-

of the head, especially in the region of the orbits.

Structw ! 'ina eburneum closely resemblee compact bona.
It i- mail*' up of bone lamellae, lacnme, and canaliculi, which ate
-••hi rally short ami ill defined. Seme (if the iamejhe fmin m a con-

centric manner a ion ml the Haversian canals; these an- the Haven
lamellae. Others unite the Haversian systems; they are the inter-

il or ground-bone lamellae.

The arrangement of the lamella- in osteoma is like that of normal
hone—external or circumferential, Haversian or concentric, ami
interstitial or ground lamella". The Haversian canals an- less regu-

lar ami their course is at right angles to the axis of the hone. The
larger canal- may contain marrow. The periphery has a closely ad-
herent capsule which is identical with the periosteum of bone.

Osteoma spongiosum has the structure of spongy hone, ami the

Haversian canals are expanded to form marrow -pan- and \t

interlacing meshwork of osseous structure, the interior of the spa

being occupied by cell structure identical with red marrow. The
blood vessels are more numerous than in the preceding variety.

Osteoma medullosum is composed principally of marrow and has
fewer hone spicules than the osteoma spongiosum. The capsule in

the last two varieties is well developed.
Combinations.—Osteoma frequently combines with other neo-

plasms as osteofibroma, osteochondroma, and especially osteosarcoma.
i

,,< ration.— Secondary degenerative changes, softening, and ne-

crosis are not infrequent in the spongy and medullary varieties.

Naturt .—i Meoina is a benign neoplasm, uonmetastatic, and encap-
sulated. Though usually small, as in the dense variety, the spongy
variety may reach the size of a football. Osteoma may he single hut

more often it is multiple. When in combination with sarcoma it

becomes malignant and gives metastasis.

ODONTOMA

Odontoma is the name applied to excrescences on teeth. They are

of bonelike hardness, congenital in origin, and composed of dentine,

enamel, and pulp tissue. All these tissues are in variable propor-
tion. Simple odontoma affects a single tooth and is met with in

cows and horses. It usually surrounds the crown, or more rarely the

root of a tooth. It is usually hard, rounded in shape, about the size

of a walnut, but has been known to reach the size of an orange.
The mixed odontoma is soft, composed to a large extent of fibrous

tissue, numerous blood vessels, odontoblasts, tooth-papilla structure,

and rudimentary masses of dentine and enamel mixed in the interior

and found also as a thin, peripheral crust. The mixed odontoma may
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surround a single tooth, but more often involves a number of teeth.

It may occur as a group of cysts completely surrounded by a fibro-

gelatiftOUS dental sac and an alveolar hone capsule. It is sometimes
described as odontosystonia.

Bland-Sutton (-;) has given a most complete description of seven

different varieties of odontomas in man: hut, as such varieties are not
recognized in the domestic animals, no further reference will be
made here.

MYELOMA

Definition.—Myelomas are neoplasms which are formed from red

bone marrow. They vary in color from grayish to yellow, but may
be pink and often are deep red. Myeloma's occur as primary multiple

growths in the cancellated portion of the sternum, ribs, and skull,

and according to some authorities less frequently in the long bones
except in the tibia, where it is admitted to be not infrequent. They
are benign and slow growing.

Structure.—The structure suggests a hyperplasia of the red
marrow. During growth they induce active absorption of the bone
and an invasion of the soft tissues. Microscopically these neoplasms
consist of myelocytes, lymphocytes, erythrocytes, and a scanty
amount of interstitial connective tissue. Often giant cells are pres-

ent. The presence of giant, cells was responsible for some patholo-
gists' classifying the myelomas as myelosarcomas. They are fre-

quently very vascular and rather liable to show hemorrhages. The
naked-eye appearance and the microscopic appearance therefore
suggest malignancy, though these neoplasms are invariably benign
in nature and do not metastasize. There is a tendency of the
hemorrhagic forms to become cystic.

MYOMA

Definition.—M37oma is a neoplasm composed of striated or non-
striated muscle libers and a variable amount of connective tissue.

According to the variety of muscle, myomas are divided into leio-

myoma, composed of involuntary or nonstriated muscle, and rhabdo-
myoma, composed of voluntary or striated muscle. Of these two
varieties leiomyoma is more common and occurs where involuntary
muscle is normally present, as in the digestive tract, the reproduc-
tive organs, and the urinary system, whereas rhabdomyoma fre-

quently occurs in places where voluntary muscle does not exist nor-
mally and is therefore considered to be of congenital origin.

Appearance.—Myomas are firm, pale, globular, rounded, nodular,

or diffuse structures which more rarely become pedunculated. They
vary in size from a pinhead to a man's head and even larger. They
are so similar to nbromas, with which they, frequently combine,
that a differentiation can be made only by microscopic examination.

This is especially true of myomas in the uterus. In this location

Ithey are often called fibroids until a microscopic examination proves

I
them to be myomas.
Myomas are surrounded by a connective-tissue capsule. They

lare slow growing, sometimes single, but more often multiple.

Seats.—The most frequent seats are the muscle walls of the uterus

land vagina in cows and hogs, and sometimes in dogs. The less
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frequent Locations are (In- esophagus, stomach, and ii in

hor e and row-, the urinary bladder in <l'»^r -. and the serous memi
lupins. The rare t place in domestic animals, bul not in man, is

tin- skin. Here myomas originate from the erector piliform mu
of the skin, from the ducts of the sweat glands, from the nipples,

or from blood \ esse] ,

Structure. Microscopically, myoma coi pindle baped
• ell- with rod-shaped <>r cylindrical nuclei. The cells are arranged
m compact bundles which interlace with one another at various

angles. The individual cells are held together by a small quantity

of cement substance which is collagenous in nature. At times

myoglia fibrils have been seen Lying along ide of the cells. It is

very important to distinguish the spindle-shaped cells <>f involuntary

muscle of Leiomyoma from the spindle-shaped cells of soft fibroma
ami the spindle-shaped ••ells of spipdle-celJ sarcoma, as the Last two
Varieties often enter into combination with the Leiomyoma and it is

not easy to distinguish them. The muscle cells of Leiomyoma are

usually long, slender and sharply outlined, terminating in a pointed

extremity. Their nuclei are long, rod shaped, with roundel ends,

and lie within the cell body. Somel lines the muscle cells, as in blood
vessels, are short and plump,
The fibroblasts of the cellular fibroma, although spindle shaped,

are shorter, and in those places where they form strands or bundles
the very character of fibrous tissue is apparent. The principal

distinction, however, lies in the fact that the nucleus of the cellular

fibroma is short and oval and is peripherally situated. The small-

sized neoplasms are much more likely to be pure myomas. while

with the increase in size the fibromatous elements predominate in

proportion to the diminution in the amount of involuntary muscle.

It is for this reason that many of the uterine neoplasms which in

reality are fibromyomas are commonly called fibroids. Leiomyoma
may be distinguished from spindle-cell sarcoma by greater regularity
in the direction of the cells, hut particularly by the oblong rod-

shaped outline of the nucleus, which is characteristic of leiomyoma.
Co?>}/>hu//Jn/,s.-- }\yonv<\s frequently combine with other neo-

plasms, the most frequent combinations being fibrpmyomas, myxo-
myoinas, myosarcomas, and adenomyomys.

Degeneration.—Calcification is the most common change. Myxo-
matous cjbange may occur in myomas, which have a preponderance of

fibrous connective tissue. Very rarely telangiectasis may he present
in the peripheral parts of certain myomas. while the central part of

the large neoplasms may be so poorly nourished that hyaline and
later necrotic change may set in and result in cystlike softening.

Nature.—Myomas are slow growing, encapsulated, benign, non-
metastatic neoplasms. In combination with sarcoma they become
malignant, produce metastases, and grow fairly rapidly.

RHABDOMYOMA

Description.—Rhabdomyoma is a rare neoplasm in both man and
domestic animals. The characteristic tissue from which it derives

its name is striated or voluntary muscle, which is always subordinate
to other tissues, especially fibrous connective tissue and cells resem-
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bling sarcoma. The greater part of the neoplasm may not contain any
striated muscle fibers. Only here and there isolated fibers, or groups
of striated fibers, may be present. Rhabdomyoma usually occurs in

places where striated muscle is not normally present, except in the
heart.

Seats.—The most,common seat by far is the kidney, then the tes-

ticle, heart, vagina, uterus, bladder, and parotid gland. A case was
reported found in the lung of a young sheep. The presence of this

neoplasm in places where no voluntary muscle normally exists is an
indication of congenital origin. In the kidney rhabdomyoma
reaches the largest size, appearing as a rounded or irregular mass,
which may lead to a total destruction of the organ. Rhabdomyomas
of the testicle are not so large as those of the kidney nnd are Less

destructive. The rhabdomyomas of the heart are frequently pedun-
culated.

Structure.—On microscopic examination the striated fibers in

rhabdomyomas are smaller than normal muscle fibers, more irregu-

lar, and often spindle shaped, or even club shaped. The sarcolemma
is generally present and often droplets of glycogen can be demon-
strated. The striation of the muscle fibers is faint and in places

may be entirely absent. Fibrillar connective tissue and spindle-

shaped, sarcomalike cells, some of which are suggestive of embryonal
muscle cells, predominate.

Nature.—Rhabdomyomas are malignant in proportion to the
amount of sarcomalike element which they contain. Adenomatous
elements may be present, in which case the neoplasm is practically

benign.

NEUROMA

Definition.—Neuromas are neoplasms composed of newly formed
nerve tissue. The term is indiscriminately applied to any new
formation occurring in the course of nerves. A distinction there-

fore should be made between the neoplasms consisting of nerve fibers,

ganglion cells, or both combined, which are the true neuromas, and
neoplasms without any increase in nerve fibers or ganglion cells.

The latter are composed merely of a fibroconnective tissue enlarge-

ment or overgrowth on a nerve trunk, and are false neuromas, com-
monly called neurofibromas or fibroneuromas. The true neuromas
are rather rare in man and almost unknown in domestic animals,

whereas the false neuromas are comparatively common in man as

well as in animals. Following neurectomy there are terminal thick-

enings on the nerve stumps, and although they are called amputation
neuromas they are simply the regeneration process of the resected

nerve trunk, but not neoplasms.
Appearance.—Neurofibromas develop as corded, cylindrical, fusi-

form, or even nodular thickening of nerve trunks. The perineurium
undergoes a marked proliferation, forming a grayish structure which
extends along many of the nerve funiculi in a nerve plexus and giv-

ing rise to an intertwining plexiform growth.
Seats.—Ostertag (H), Ivitt {H), Morot {13), and others have

observed these plexiform neurofibromas in the brachial plexus of

cattle, and the dorsal, intercostal, and sternal nerves as nodular

3262°—2G 3
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thickeninga rhirteen hundred and fifteen sue] <>M
corded l>> Morot have al

in horses and
Among the rarer forms of neuromas and neurofibi man

may be mentioned the painful eubci tubercl
neuromas, and the multiple molluscum tibro.-um. a nodular elevation
of the skin.

GLIO.M \

'

,<.—Gliomas are neoplasms which prow from the cells of
the neuroglia or glia, the supporting tii

- reral authenticate have been recorded by Kit t (U)
in dogs and also in other domestic animal-. In man it is the d

common neoplasm of the brain.

A/', .—Glioma is usually a solitary neoplasm, roundi
oval, but difficult to distinguish from the normal brain. I-

lly about the size of a cherry but may become as _ apple.

It is cither soft or moderately firm and usually gray'- . but at

times is dark red. when it appears sharply defined from the brain
substance. In the last case it is traversed by numerous I

and may contain hemorrhagic areas.

te.-—Gliomas occur most frequently in the brain, less frequently

in the spinal cord, and rather rarely in the retina. the

brain and cord do not metastasize to other organs, but they may in-

vade or disseminate in the tis-ue where they originally started In
their pure state gliomas are benign except for their situation: they
may become dangerous by causing intercranial pressure or produ
paralysis by pressure on a motor center, or may cause sudden death
by hemorrhage. The retinal glioma is an extremely malignant and
more rapidly growing neoplasm. Another rapidly growing glioma
occurs in the adrenal-, and is rarely found in the ner\ - - -tern

proper. The adrenal gliomas have a tendency to metastasize to the

lymph glands and the liver. In the retroperitoneal region there is

also a benign form of glioma originating from the sympathetic m
ous system which from a predominance of large ganglion cells is

called ganglioneuroma.
Stii ucture.—Under the microscope neuroma consists mainly of

small, round cells which are larger than ordinary glia cells, with
prominent round or oval nuclei and numerous delicate brand
processes. Some of the cells may possess a large amount of cytoplasm
and several nuclei. The interstitial glia or neuroglia framework may
consist of such delicate fibrils that the structure is as cellular in ap-

pearance as a sarcoma, and for that reason gliomas are often spoken
of a- the sarcomas of the brain. It must be borne in mind that the

glia elements are of ectodermal and not entodermal origin. The
gliomas starting in the retina are very cellular in structure. Some
gliomas may have an abundance but never a predominance of neu-
roglia fibers, while the glioma of the sympathetic system has a con-

siderable number of Large ganglion cells, from which it receives the

name ganglion-cell neuroma. In some gliomas groups of ependyma
cells form rosettes around the blood vessels, resembling the tubules

of adenoma. These neoplasms are called gliosarcomas by some
pathologists.
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Degeneration.—Degenerative changes are frequently found in the

gliomas and lead to fatty degeneration, followed by softening, and
often result in the formation of cysts.

ANGIOMA

Definition.—Angiomas are neoplasms composed of vascular tissue.

If formed of blood vessels they are called "hemangiomas," when
formed of lymph vessels they are called " lymphangiomas.*' They
have a relatively small amount of supporting tissue. In either case

there must be new formation or proliferation of the vessels. The dis-

tention alone of preexisting vessels, without proliferation, does not
constitute angioma, any more than the alteration in the blood pres-

sure of a local venous obstruction. Neither do capillary telan-

giectases, which can take place in local areas of the liver by a partial

obstruction of a branch of the hepatic vein; nor do hemorrhoids,
which are instances of compensatory dilatation of vessels, constitute

angiomas.
Hemangiomas or angiomas proper are usually composed of pro-

liferating and dilated vessels, arteries, veins, or capillaries and are
classified as capillary angioma or angioma telangiectaticum. If the
blood spaces are large, irregular, and intercommunicating they are
designated as the cavernous type. Usually there may be gradations
of these two types where the vascular channels are larger than capil-

laries but not large enough to be called venous spaces.

Seats.—In man there is found a superficial form of skin angioma
that is rarely seen in domestic animals. This is probably due to the
larger amount of pigment and the thickness of the skin in animals.
However, the finding of this type of angioma at the root of the tail

in dogs and horses has been reported. A comparatively common
form of angioma, which is congenital, is the angioma simplex or the

capillary form of angioma found in the skin 01 man about the face

and known as birthmarks.
Structure.—Angiomas consist of capillaries with preformed, im-

perfect, thin-walled vessels resembling veins. The presence of these

vessels conveys a bright-red color to the skin, but its surface is not
raised. Rarely the walls of the vessels are thickened and tortuous

in their course, superficially situated, forming palpitating groups of

vessels in the scalp, which suggest in appearance a bunch of creeping
earthworms. This form is described by some writers as angioma
plexiform, angioma racemosum, or circoid aneurism.
Cavernous angioma.—Cavernous angioma consists of vascular

channels which are dilated to the extent of large, communicating
spaces lined with endothelial cells. The spaces are supported by
interstitial connective tissue. These spaces are venous channels and
suggest the structure of the corpus cavernosum. When situated in

the skin they appear as dark red to almost bluish, extensive blotches

that are commonly known as " port-wine stains."' vascular nevi. or

blue warts. Cavernous angiomas, like the angioma simplex or telan-

giectaticum, occur in the skin and also in internal organs, of which
the liver is the most frequent seat in man. It is also very common in

the liver of cattle and hogs, but may also be found in other domestic
animals. Less frequently angioma is found in the kidney, spleen, in-

testine, bladder, muscles, bone marrow, brain, dura mater, and very

rarely in the spinal cord.
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LYMPH \M,HiM \

Lymphangiomas are neoplasm* consisting <»f dilated lymph vessels

or lymph spaces. They are either acquired <>r mure often 001

in man. In domestic animals they are unimportant and rarely

found. Several cases (, f lymphangioma have been reported in

pleura, pericardium, and heart in horses and as superfL
changes about 1 1 * •

- nipples in cats. It i- often < 1 i tl
i<

- • 1 1 1 in sepai

dilations of lymphatic channels due t<> obstruction from hyperplai
pro I'Ih- dilated lymph vessels usually p ginal

channels, as in lymphangioma simplex, or the number of 1 1 *
«

- lymph
vessels may be increased and their spaces enlarged, as in lymphan-
gioma caveraosum ; or the lymph spaces may form cystic dilation!
in the cystoid Lymphangiomas.
Anion- the congenital Lymphangiomas <>!' man may be men!

macroglosia, a congenital enlargement of i li«« tongue, macrocheilia,
the enlargement of the Lips, and nevus Lymphaticus of the skin.

Dilated lymph channels are accompanied by stasis of the Lymph
caused by the presence <>l* a parasite, Filaria sanffttinu, which i

duces a hyperplastic process in the skin that is known as elephant] i

or diffuse fibromatosis. This condition is sometimes found in hoi

ami should not be taken for a neoplasm.

LYMPHOMA

Definition.—The name '•lymphoma" designates a progri
proliferation of lymphadenoid tissue. The enlargement of Lymph
glands constitutes a debated subject in pathology. Formerly the

name of lymphoma was used indiscriminately for all enlargemi
of lymphatic tissues independently of their cause.

Seat*.—Lymphomas start in any of the Lymphoid tissues, which
are so widely distributed in the animal economy. They frequently
have their genesis in the lymph follicles or nodes found in muc
membranes, and in the compound lymphadenoid structures, as the

lymph glands. They are found in the course of lymph \ r in

the spleen, the red bone marrow, and thymus glands. These Lym-
phoid tissues are regarded as the parent source of leucocytes and
lymphocytes, and are therefore affected by disturbances ot the cir-

culation and blood disorders. Lymphatic tissue reacts most readily

to infective agents in all diseases of a septic and infectious nature.

Any irritant that is responsible for an acute or chronic disease

produces enlargement of the Lymphadenoid tissues.

Conditions resembling lymphoma.—Inflammatory enlargements of

the lymphoid tissues are not true neoplasm.-. It i- often very difficult

to differentiate between them.
Acute inflammation of the lymph glands which is manifested in

the hyperplastic or in the exudative form is common in man and
very common in domestic animals. The chronic form is as common
in man as in the lower animals. The lesions may occur in a single

node, but are more frequently found in several nodes of the same
group, or in groups situated in different parts of the body. Tuber-
culous lymphadenitis is the most frequent of these lymph-gland en-

largements in domestic animals, especially in cattle and hogs. The
lymph glands are enlarged, often contain hemorrhagic areas, may
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6how caseation and calci6cation in the later stages, and upon micro-

scopic examination show the presence of tubercle bacilli. In cattle

there may be a tendency to excessive hyperplasia of the Lymphoid
structures without the presence of recognizable tubercle bacilli. The
name of paratuberculous lymphadenitis has been applied to this con-

dition bj' some observers.

Enlargements of lymph glands in hog cholera should not be over-

looked, but the lesions in the skin, kidneys, and digestive tract make
possible a differentiation of these gland enlargements from tubercu-

lous lymphadenitis.
Simple or typical lymphoma, described by some writers as hyper-

plasia of the lymph nodes, constitutes another form of lymph-gland
enlargement, the etiology of which is still in doubt. The thymus
gland in calves, hogs, and dogs may be greatly enlarged and become
confluent. Either a single gland or a group may be affected, and
the enlarged gland ma}^ remain for a considerable time without any
change. The capsule of the gland becomes thickened. On micro-

scopic examination the general anatomical division of a normal
lymphoid node is preserved. The germinal centers are often in-

creased in size and show hyperplasia. The lymphocytes, although
morphologically normal, are less densely arranged between the

stouter connective-tissue trabecules.

LEUKEMIC LYMPHOMA

Leukemic lymphomas may be acute or chronic in character. The
acute forms occur at a younger age, whereas the chronic form is

invariably found later in life. Microscopically, real lymphatoid
overgrowth is shown by the overdevelopment of lymphocyte.-,

reticulum, and sinuses. An excess of tymphocytes appears in the
circulating blood. This latter condition facilitates the diagnosis of
leukemic h'mphoma from the other forms of lymphoma.

PSEUDOLEUKEMIC LYMPHOMA

Pseudoleukemic lymphoma or pseudoleukemia in animals, or Hodg-
kin's disease in man, is another type of lymphatic hyperplasia, with
diffuse widespread enlargement of the lymph nodes but without the
increase of leucocytes in the circulating blood. Large numbers of
lymph nodes may be affected in various regions. The spleen is

invariably involved, but the bone marrow is not altered, as a rule.

Later in the disease the liver undergoes enlargement and the kidney
may also become affected. Histologically the enlarged lymph gland
shows no infiltration. The hyperplasia is due essentially to the over-

growth of the connective-tissue reticulum, marked prominence of the
endothelial cells, and an actual reduction of the lymphocytes and the
cells of the germ centers. There may be an abundance of eosino-
philes. Increase of connective tissue in the capsule, trabecular and
reticulum of the pulp becomes the marked feature, particularly in

the spleen.
SARCOMA

Definition.—Sarcomas are richly cellular, malignant neoplasms of
connective-tissue origin. The cells are imperfectly differentiated or
embryonic in type, with a scanty amount of intercellular substance
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between t lit-m. Sarcomas occur frequently in man and in ail domestie

animals.
. I /'/-. arcmee.—Sarcomas are variable in size, Bhape, color, and oon«

Bistence. They may be circumscribed or nodular, but more Frequently

they arc diffuse and infiltrate the surrounding tissue. Wnen grow-

ing Dear the surface they may finally protrude from the surface as

red, granular masses resembling exuberant granulat ion tissue of heal-

inef wounds. This appearance, resembling flesh, led I be older observ-

ers to name such neoplasms sarcomas, from the ( rreefa word " sarko,"

fleshlike. The consistence of sarcomas depends partly on the shape

of the cells and partly on the presence of the intercellular substance.

This is particularly true when fibrous tissue, cartilage, and bone

enter into combination with the neoplasm. The compactness or close-

ness of the cell arrangement and the vascularity influence not only

the softness and the density but have a direct bearing on the color

found in different types of sarcomas, which will be described later.

The dark-brown to black color of certain sarcomas is due to the

presence of melanin, which is a pigment derived from cell metab-

olism. With the exception of the giant-cell sarcomas, which are

partly encapsulated, primary sarcomas, as a rule, are not encapsu-

lated. Secondary sarcomas are more circumscribed and frequently

show at least an attempt to form a capsule around the secondary

nodule.

Seats.—Sarcomas always start from preexisting connective tissue of

the body. The skin and the subcutaneous tissue, also the intermuscu-

lar tissue, fascias, the sheaths of tendons, the periosteum of bones, the

perichondrium of cartilage, and the bone marrow, are among the

most common seats for their growth. Less frequently sarcomas are

found in the subcutaneous connective tissue of the respiratory system

and of the reproductive and urinary organs, also in the serous mem-
branes of the pleural and peritoneal cavities, in the membra
and the nerve tissue proper of the brain and cord or in the support-

ing tissue, or in the adventitia of the blood vessels of the choroid
plexus. In the liver, pancreas, lung, and heart, they may appear,

but usually by metastasis.

Structure.—Sarcomas retain the cellular structure and undifferen-

tiated type throughout their growth. The cells of sarcomas vary in

shape, being round, spindle shaped, or polymorphous in form. There
is usually a scanty amount of intercellular substance. Their nuclei

are large, leaving but little cytoplasm around the periphery. In
rapidly growing forms the nuclei are hyperchromatie. stain well

with nuclear dyes, and appear granulated or vacuolated, but they
stain poorly after degenerative changes have set in. With proper
fixation karyokinetic figures may be seen in spite of the small size of
the cells. In most sarcomas the intercellular substance is scarcely

appreciable, but it may become sufficiently pronounced in some vari-

eties to form well-defined bands of the stroma, which separate the

cells into groups or columns, forming an alveolar appearance
Sarcomas have a different blood supply from other neoplasms.

The walls of their blood vessels are imperfectly formed and consist

of scarcely more than a single layer of endothelial cells, and in some
instances of mere clefts in the sarcomatous tissue through which the
blood flows. The thin walls in sarcomas favor frequent hemorrhages
and the detachment of sarcoma cells into the blood current to form
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finally metastatic deposits. Sarcomas have no lymphatics or nerves,

according to most authorities. This is the reason that metastases of

sarcomas take place by the blood vessels rather than the lymph
channels, except in lymphosarcoma.

Combinations.—Sarcomas may combine with many other neo-

plasms. The combination with fibromas is very common in all

domestic animals. All gradations of fibrous tissue, from a mere
trace to a decided excess, may take place. The development of
fibrous tissue in a sarcoma has a tendency to make the sarcoma less

malignant. In naming these combinations, the name of sarcoma is

invariably used last, as in fibrosarcoma, chondrosarcoma, osteosar-

coma, myxosarcoma, etc.

Degeneration.—Nearly every form of degeneration may affect sar-

comas, especially the more rapidly growing varieties. Fatty degen-
eration, liquefaction, necrosis leading to the formation of cysts, and
ulceration are more common than mucoid degeneration, hyaline de-

generation, caseation pigmentation, or amyloid degeneration. It is

also customary to speak of angiomatous change, cavernous change,
telangiectatic change, fibrous change, etc. These terms denote no
special change of degeneration, but are used simply to express the

combination of the sarcoma with the other tissue by a different name.
Sarcomatosis is a condition characterized by the formation of mul-
tiple sarcoma deposits in the skin or in the internal organs. Sarco-
matosis in fowls is somewhat common.

SPINDLE-CELL SARCOMA

Spindle-cell sarcoma is a very common neoplasm in man and in

the domestic animals. The neoplasms vary in size, usually grow-
ing slowly as a single mass, but may be multiple when they grow
more rapidly. The cells are either small or large, spindle shaped,
elongated, tapering toward the ends. The cells of the small spin-

dle-cell sarcoma are from 10 to 20 microns in length, or approxi-
mately one and one-fourth to three times as long as the diameter
of a red blood corpuscle (human). The cells resemble fibroblasts.

Dense connective tissue in the skin, the fascias, perichondrium, and
periosteum are some of the places in which spindle-cell sarcomas
most frequently grow. These neoplasms may be very cellular, or

may have so much fibrous tissue as to simulate a fibrosarcoma.

Such neoplasms are frequently called intermediate types.

The cells in the small spindle-cell sarcoma are usually uniform in

size, compactly arranged in interlacing bundles or fasciculi, with
very little intercellular substance between them. The nuclei are

oblong, not so long as the nuclei of involuntary muscle, but longer
than those in fibroblasts. In sections the interlacing bundles of

spindle cells are cut at various angles to the axis of the cells, giving
the impression that spindle-shaped cells, oval cells, and round cells

are intermingled. It is important not to consider this appearance
as a mixed type of spindle-cell and round-cell variety of sarcoma.
The cells take the nuclear stains well unless degenerative changes
are present. These neoplasms are grayish white in color, moderately
firm, and not very vascular. They grow very slowly, but may be-

come very large. Small spindle-cell sarcomas, as a rule, are less

malignant and less prone to give metastasis than other varieties of
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sarcoma which are softer and more vascular. The lefci malignant
spindle-cell fibrosarcoma may be encapsulated, and when subcuta-

neously situated and multiple they are sometimes called "recurrent
fibroids."

The large spindle-cell sarcoma differs from the small spindle-cell

sarcoma in the size of the cells, which range from "> f| to BO microns,

or from four i<> >i\ times the size of the small spindle-cell variety.

The cells arc less uniform in size, and often show all gradations m
the size of the cells. The nuclei are large, usually oval, sometimes
granular, and often vascular. The bundles of cells are less inn r-

(acing and are more nearly parallel in disposition. Large spindle-

cell sarcomas are not so compact, owing to a targe amount <d inter-

cellular substance. Large spindle-cell sarcomas occur less frequently
than the small spindle-cell variety.

ROUND-CELL SARCOMA

Round-cell sarcomas are found as commonly in domestic animals as

in man. They are the most common variety of sarcoma in man. and
according to some observers are even more frequent in domi
animals than spindle-cell sarcomas. The cells may be small or large.

Small round-cell sarcomas are the most malignant form of sar-

coma. Their malignancy is due to infiltration and destructive

properties, as well as the readiness with which, they form
metastatic deposits in internal organs. Small round-cell sarcomas
are soft to the touch, pinkish-red or fleshlike in color, very vascular,

and often so hemorrhagic as to justify the name of "telangiectatic"

or " bleeding sarcoma." The cells of the small round-cell sarcoma
are about the size of lymphocytes, and their nuclei occupy practi-

cally the entire cell, leaving very little cytoplasm around the granu-
lar, well-staining nuclei. There is very little intercellular substance
between the small globular cells, which enables the loosely clumped
cells to metastasize more easily than the overlapping and compactly
arranged cells of the spindle-cell sarcoma. Small round-cell sar-

comas may occur in any part of the body wherever connective tissue

exists. They grow rapidly, infiltrate the surrounding tissues, and
recur after removal. Because of their rich blood supply and the

thinness of the walls of their vessels, they give metastatic depi

to all internal organs, but especially to the lung, liver, spleen, and
kidney.
The large, round-cell sarcoma consists of cells that are often lamer

than the mononuclear leucocytes. The cells are more variable in size

and less regular in shape than the cells of the small, round-cell
variety. The nuclei are relatively smaller, with a generous quan-
tity of cytoplasm around them, which gives them the appearance
of cells of the epithelial type. The cells stain less deeply than in the
small, round-cell variety, and appear more loosely arranged, on ac-

count of the abundance of the interstitial substance. Large, round-
cell sarcoma occurs less frequently than the small, round-cell sarcoma,
and is not so malignant. Several cases in the mammary gland, the
ovary, and the testicle have been described, but the neoplasm may be
found in other locations.
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LYMPHOSARCOMA

Lymphosarcoma or malignant Lymphoma is a variety of round-cell

sarcoma which produces more cell reaction than a simple hyperplasia

of a lymphatic structure. The principal characteristic of lympho-
sarcoma is that it infiltrates and perforates rather than metastasizes.

These neoplasms are often found in the mediastinum and may in-

volve any structure of the thoracic cavity. They grow rapidly, fol-

lowing the connective tissue of the mediastinum, and envelop the

trachea and bronchi, following the interlobular connective tissue to

the root of the lung. They may also extend along the aorta and
larger vessels, invade the pericardium, and infiltrate the heart mus-
cle. The infiltration may also extend along the esophagus, or along
the course of the vagi or the phrenic nerves, as well as the sheaths of

muscles of the diaphragm.
Lymphosarcoma in domestic animals occurs also in the abdominal

cavity, producing marked thickening of the intestinal walls and the

stomach. It is also frequent in the kidney, spleen, liver, and repro-

ductive organs.

Microscopically lymphosarcoma consists oi small, round cells iden-

tical in appearance with lymphocytes. The cells are fairly uniform
in size and have a large nucleus slightly displaced to one side, leav-

ing very little cytoplasm around the periphery and staining well

with nuclear dyes.

Although the infiltrating property of lymphosarcoma follows the

course of lymph vessels which is not the course of ordinary sarcoma,
the infiltration from one lymph follicle to another foliows. forming
finally a fused mass, but does not become generalized as in leukemia.

Such extensive local invasion by continuity of structure is referred to

by some writers as lymphosarcomatosis. Metastasis hy the blood
vessels is very uncommon, and secondary deposits in other organs are

rarely found.
ALVEOLAR SARCOMA

Alveolar sarcoma is not a separate variety of sarcoma so far as the

appearance of the cells is concerned. Alveolar sarcomas are usually

a subvariety of round-cell sarcoma, but may be also of the spindle-ceil

type, with the cells varying in size. It is probably more common in

domestic animals than in man and is considered very malignant.
The chief characteristic of alveolar sarcoma is the arrangement of
cells in groups or nests simulating somewhat the lobules of a gland.
These groups or islands of cells are separated from one another by
bands or septas of interstitial connective tissue. In rare instances the

alveolar effect may be produced by an arrangement of spindle-shaped
sarcomatous cells, but in the type most frequently encountered the
alveoli are rendered more prominent by the connective-tissue trabecu-

le separating the groups of cells, and this form is much coarser than
the iymphadenoid reticulum found in the lymphosarcoma. The con-

nective-tissue trabecule support the blood vessels, which may be
I very abundant. Alveolar sarcoma is highly malignant and grows
[where any sarcomas are found, but shows marked preference for the
iskin and serous membranes, notably the pleura and peritoneum. Al-
veolar large round-cell sarcoma may be mistaken for carcinoma if the
character of the cells is not taken into consideration.
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Giant-cell sarcomas are neoplasms characterized by the pi

imilti nuclear or giant cells, wnich are identical with mvelonlaxi

bone man*©* ;m<l are intermingled usually with the cell lie-

cell sarcoma and sometimes with the cells of round-cell sarcoma.

Giant-cell sarcoma, unlike other forms of sarcoma, i- encapsulated,

practically nonmalignanl a n< 1 not known to metastasize or t<> recur

after removal. The giant cells of sarcoma are irregularly j n ^r^r«*« 1 in

outline, often large, and may be from 10 to 30 times the size <»f

leucocytes. They often have vacuoles and fat drops. The nuclei

may be few in number or \<tv numerous, since as many as I

been observed in a single giant <<-l 1. The nuclei in giant-cell sar-

comas are scattered in the interior and all through the cytoplasms of

tin- cell, and not at the periphery, us is the case in the degenerative

type of giant Cells found in tuberculosis or around foreign

Giant-ceU sarcoma has an extensive supply of capillary vessels from
\vhi«-h blood extravasations may often take place. These extravasa-

tions give the neoplasm a brownish-red color. Giant-cell sarcoma
is moderately firm, slow r>f development, and often even hard t<» the

touch. In those starting from the hone marrow the hemorrhagic
condition may be so abundant as to be mistaken for blood clots re-

sembling currant jelly. Besides the ordinary type of giant-cell sar-

coma originating from the periosteum of the jaw or the long bones,

there is one variety that occurs in the gum and is known clinically

as epulis. It is not uncommon in man, but is rarely found in domes-
tie animals.

OSTEOSARCOMA

Osteosarcoma is sarcoma containing osseous tissue. During the

early stapes of its growth spindle-shaped sarcoma cell- are inter-

mingled with a variable quantity of immature hone, and often with a

lew giant cells. Osteosarcoma is rapid in growth ami malignant in

nature. It is not uncommon in domestic animals especially in the

maxillary hones. The neoplasm infiltrate- into the epiphyses of long
bones and extends also into the shaft of the bone, replacing the hone
structure bj7 imperfect osseous material. During the growth ab-

sorption of the bone from the periphery take- place. The tissue

absorbed is replaced by an osteoplastic process, which must have
been the initial condition responsible for the growth of the neoplasm.
Different portions of the growth show microscopically various cells,

such as sarcomatous spindle cells intermingled with cartilage cells,

imperfect bone lamella?, and atypical bone cells without branching,
which indicate rudimentary bone formation.
Some forms of sarcoma of periosteal origin become intensely ma-

lignant. This type has a strong tendency toward calcification but
not for true ossification. Metastases to serous membranes and the
lung are not common. Some writers describe this type by the name
of osteoid sarcoma.

MELANOTIC SARCOMA

Melanotic sarcoma is a pigmented, malignant neoplasm. The
nanus " melanoma " and " melanosarcoma " are synonymous. These
neoplasms are common in man but even more frequent in domestic
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animals, especially in gray and light-haired horses. The most fre-

quent places to find melanotic sarcomas are the skin and the ch >roid

coat of the eye, where pigment normally exists. Tin- skin at 1 1 u>

root of the tail and the external genitals in horses arc especially

common seats, and the neoplasms occur less frequently in the adrenal

glands and in the meninges of the brain. As secondary nut astatic

deposits melanotic sarcomas may be found in every organ, especially

in the liver.

The dark color of melanotic sarcoma is due to the presence of
melanin, a brown or black pigment elaborated by the connective cells

as the result of metabolism. It was formerly supposed that melanin
was of hematogenous origin, but chemical analysis has proved the

absence of iron in melanin, whereas hematogenous pigments contain

iron. Melanin consists of brownish-black granules found in the

cells as well as between the cells. There may be present also a cer-

tain amount of diffuse melanin. The granules, which are variable

in size, may be sparsely or densely distributed not only in different

neoplasms but also in different parts of the same neoplasms. Any
variety of sarcoma may become pigmented, especially the alveolar

sarcomas.
The consistence varies with the shape of the cells and the amount

of vascularity. The spindle-cell type is usually harder to the touch
and generally less pigmented than the round-cell variety, which is

not only softer but ma}' be very vascular and almost black in color.

Melanotic sarcoma originating in the choroid coat of the eye is

common in man and is very malignant, but is seldom found in do-
mestic animals, and when found in them the liver is alwa}'s involved.

COMBINATIONS OF SARCOMAS

The combinations, intermediate or mixed types, of sarcoma com-
prise all the atypical neoplasms in which sarcoma combines with
benign connective tissue or with epithelial growths and converts
them into malignant neoplasms. The most common forms of these

mixed types are fibrosarcoma, chondrosarcoma, osteosarcoma, osteo-

chondrosarcoma, myxosarcoma, liposarcoma, neurosarcoma, angio-

sarcoma, rymphangiosarcoma, giiosarcoma, rhabdomyosarcoma, and
adenosarcoma. In all these neoplasms the original tissue indicates

so plainly the type of the tissue that a variable amount of sarcoma
cells does not prevent recognition by microscopic examination. A
detailed description of these neoplasms would be only a repetition

of the previously described structures.

ENDOTHELIOMA

Definition.—Endotheliomas are neoplasms which are composed of
connective-tissue cells that have originated from the endothelial sur-

face or lining of blood vessels or lymph vessels. When the new
growth arises from serous membranes, such as dura mater, pia

mater, peritoneum, pleura, or tunica vaginalis the name of meso-
thelioma is used by some writers. When arising from the endothe-
lium of the perivascular lymphatics and the adventitia of Mood ves-

sels, it is known as perithelioma.

Nature and structure.—In origin and malignancy endotheliomas
resemble sarcomas, but are less malignant and not so metastatic. In
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structure and cell grouping they may resemble carcinoma very

closely. Endotheliomas are rich in cells which are arranged in clus-

ters or nests thai suggest the acini of glands; hence these neoplasms
are sometimes spoken <>!' as endothelial cancers. This arrangement
bears also close resemblance t<> alveolar sarcoma. The endothelial

cells in the acini are often cylindrical in shape, forming cords or

hollow tubes. The cylindrical cords may undergo hyaline degenera-

tion and appear as homogeneous or hyaline masses, when the neo-

plasms arc called cylindroma. Some endotheliomas originating in

the dura mater or the pia mater may hare a -canty stroma and
numerous cell nests, in the interior of some of which globular clus-

ters of lime salts are deposited. These deposits when found in the

brain are known as psammoma or brain sand. Endotheliomas
originating from the choroid plexus always contain a considerable
amount of cholesterin in deposits and are therefore called "chole-
steatomas."

Endotheliomas are rather slow-growing neoplasms and are only
slightly malignant, hardly ever giving metastasis. They are not

common in man or in animals, though several cases of endothelioma
and psammoma from the spinal dura mater, the choroid plexus, and
the anterior part of the brain have been reported in cattle. Chole-
steatoma in the ventricles of the brain in horses has been described

by several pathologists. Endotheliomas on serous surfaces are by no
means rare in domestic animals.

EPITHELIAL NEOPLASMS

A brief consideration of the normal relation or grouping of epi-

thelium in the adjacent structures aids in a proper understanding of
epithelial neoplasms. Epithelium in the animal economy depends
on connective tissue for support, as in the skin and in all mucous
membranes, or for the grouping, as in the formation of glands
(secretory) or in the compound glandular organs (liver, kidney,

etc.). In other words, wherever epithelium is present it is intimately
related with connective tissue, which participates during the growth
of the neoplasms.

PAPILLOMA

Definition,—Papillomas are benign fibroepithelial neoplasms re-

sulting as outgrowths from surfaces covered by epithelium. The
neoplasm originating from a surface covered by stratified squamous
epithelium is called hard papilloma, whereas the neoplasm starting

from a mucous membrane lined by columnar epithelium is known as

soft papilloma.
In its simplest form papilloma constitutes the common wart, which

is simply a conical or rounded elevation of the derm covered by the

epiderm, a thick, stratified layer of epithelium. Warts usually occur
singly but may be multiple. Usually they are not painful, but
when irritated they may ulcerate and bleed. They have been known
to appear suddenly and sometimes disappear spontaneously. When
persistent they may become large and may be readily mistaken
for malignant growths. The connective-tissue elevation or core may
become expanded at the apex and have secondary plications be-
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tween which the epithelium sinks in, leaving an uneven surface not

unlike the outside of a mulberry. At times the elevation of the

core branches out, forming secondary plications, when the neoplasm
assumes a grapelike or cauliflower formation. When the elevations
are long and narrow the papilloma is known as villous papilloma.
The weight of a downward-growing papilloma may stretch the core

and form a pedunculated growth.
Seats.—Papillomas occur in the shape of warts, grapelike or cauli-

ilowerlike clumps, or as pedunculated growths, common in man and
domestic animals. The skin about the head and neck and also the

udders of cows and about the legs of horses are common places.

Such superficially located papillomas are readily exposed to trauma-
tism, which renders them susceptible to infections, resulting in ill-

smelling discharges. Frequently papillomas are found on mucous
surfaces including the lips, mouth, tongue, larynx, esophagus, stom-
ach, intestines, kidney, bladder, and endometrium, and rarest of all

on the choroid plexus in the cerebral ventricles.

Structure.—On microscopic examination papillomas vary accord-

ing to their shape, complexity of structure, and location. In the
hard papilloma there is a connective-tissue stalk or core composed
of fibrous-tissue bundles which are interlaced and contain a fair

number of cells and a moderate amount of blood vessels. Strati-

fied, squamous epithelium covers the stalk. The outermost cells are

usually keratoid or horny. Papillomas growing on mucous mem-
branes lined by columnar epithelium are softer on account of the

more loosely arranged bundles, which are also fewer in number.
The villous soft papillomas are found in the larynx, urinary blad-

der, and mucous surface of the esophagus, as well as in the kidney,
ovary, and uterus. Unlike other benign neoplasms, papillomas are

not encapsulated, because of their outward growth from surfaces.

Serous degeneration or dropsical conditions are frequently present

in the polypoid type of papilloma. Mucous or myxomatous degen-
eration is not infrequent in this type. Suppuration and ulceration

are sometimes present.

ADENOMA

Definition.—Adenomas are usually benign epithelial neoplasms re-

sembling the structure of a tubular or alveolar gland. They are usu-

ally single, slow-growing neoplasms, differing in shape in their

attempts to reproduce the many types of glands from which they

have originated.

Structure.—Adenomas, like their ancestors the glands, consist of

epithelium, which corresponds to the parenchyma or functional part

of the secreting gland, and the stroma forming the interstitial sup-

porting tissue.

As there are many varieties of glands, such as the sweat and
sebaceous glands of the skin, the uterine, mammary, and salivary

glands, the liver, renal, and seminal glands, so there may be many
kinds of adenoma differing in the shape and size of the acini and
in the character of the lining cells, which may be shorter or longer

than those from which they originated. In the earlier stages adeno-
mas resemble glandular hypertrophies so closely that it is difficult

, to distinguish them from each other. With the growth of the neo-

plasm there is an increase in the complexity of structure resulting
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the gland. Adenomas have no ducts, and am I on thai may
l„. formed in the neopla m remain in the acini, distending tin-

alveoli, and forming cystlike dilatations. I
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men i mal eland.

adenoma. When the cell proliferation is so active

thai the epithelium has; l n desquamated, the neoplasm assumi

malignant tendency and ia knoi n as destructive adenoma, often

found in uterine neoplasms, or ae adenocarcinoma, which ia fre-

quently present in mammary and rectal neoplasms.

CARCINOMA

Definition. Carcinoma or cancer i- the type of a malignant epi-

thelial neoplasm. The name " cancer "
is universally used by the li

in designate :i dreadful affliction in man and :i hopeless conditioh in

animals. This conclusion is derived from the fact that the (lum-

ber of deaths in man annually amounts to tens of thousands. N<»

other neoplasm has received from scientists more attention, study,

painstaking investigation, and special research to ascertain the true

cause, thf mode <>t' propagation and spreading, and means of eradi-

cal i"ii and control.

Carcinomalike adenomas are epithelial neoplasms of glandular

origin. Although the individual gland compartments in adenoma
are tubular or alveolar in structure, with the acini lined by a single

layer of cells and a lumen in the center of the acini, the epithelial

cells of carcinoma are heaped up in irregular clumps, nests, or <-\l

inders, which arc continuous with one another. These clusters

of epithelial cells penetrate the surrounding tissues by budding of

by an extension of branching processes thai have been compared to

the roots of a tree or the legs of a crab. From this resemblance the

name " cancer " originated.

The epithelial cells in cancers are the most conspicuous structures.

The cells are in different stages of development and vary greatly

m shape and size. Therefore, the statement sometimes found in

print that a typical cancer cell," found in a certain preparation

or present in a certain neoplasm is diagnostic of cancer, is an errone-

ous and misleading impression. It is not the size, shape, structure,

or variety of a cell that determines whether it is a cancer cell, but

the relation of the parenchyma to the stroma that determines
whether the epithelial cell and fibrous-tissue combination should lie

called carcinoma, adenoma, or papilloma.
A single cell isolated from a cancel- can not he told with certainty

from a normal epithelial cell. 'Idie epithelium in the cancer is the

more conspicuous or basic structure, hut the interstitial tissue, which
may he either* scanty <>r excessive, is of great importance in the de-

velopment of cancers. According to Riobert, [17) "cancers always
Hart from chronically inflamed tissue."

t hronic inflammation of connective tissue brings about cell pro-

liferation. The accumulated connective-tissue cells multiply and sep-

arate the epithelial cells by destroying the intercellular cement. The
liberated epithelial cejls then begin to multiply, acting collectively as
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a foreign body, and as such attract leucocytes by their positive

chemotactic property. The leucocytes are deposited around this area

of multiplying epithelium. The epithelial multiplication continues

to the extent of forming buds or roots which penetrate the newly
formed hyperplasia constituting (she stroma. The penetration takes

place in the direction of the least resistance, which is along the course

of the lymph vessels, and the.-e therefore become the principal ave-

nue for the extension of the cancer roots as well as the Leading chan-

nels for the transmission of secondary cancel- deposits.

The lymph glands that are interposed in the course of the lymph
vessels act as temporary detention places or sieves for the Detention

of any particles which may be carried in the lymphatic stream. This
is the reason that secondary carcinomatous deposits are transmitted

b}T the lymph vessels and are generally multiple and numerous.
Appearance.—Carcinomas differ considerably in various parts of

the body and may grow on free surfaces, where they are known as

epitheliomas, or in the interior of organs, where when soft they are

known as medullary cancers. Epitheliomas that start from the

Malpighian layer of the skin and are composed of flat epithelial cells

are known as squamous epitheliomas. The epitheliomas starting

from mucous membranes lined by cylindrical cells are called cylindri-

cal or columnar epitheliomas. The medullary cancers usually have
an abundance of parenchyma and a scanty amount of stroma : when
they are soft they are known as encephaloid or soft cancers. A pre-

ponderance of the supporting stroma conveys rigidity or hardness
to the touch, and the carcinoma is known as scirrhous or hard cancer.

SQUAMOUS EPITHELIOMA

Definition.—Squamous epitheliomas are malignant epithelial

carcinomas occurring in the skin and mucous membranes lined with
stratified squamous epithelium. Epitheliomas are common in man
and are even more frequent in domestic animals. The malignancy
of epitheliomas is expressed by proliferation of the epithelial cells,

the subsequent infiltration and destruction of the affected tissue lead-

ing to inflammation, suppuration, and ulceration.

Appearance.—Squamous epitheliomas differ Somewhat in appear-
ance, depending on the location and the structure of the affected part.

When in the skin they appear as nodular elevations which are very

prone to ulcerate. In the beginning the elevation hardly rises above
the surface, but in the later stages epithelioma often assumes a

dendritic shape. It then resembles a papilloma, differing) however,
from the latter by its growth, which is only outward in the papilloma
but both inward and outward in the squamous epithelioma.

Seats.—Squamous epithelioma is often found at the junction of the

skin with a mucous membrane. This is the vulnerable point, beyond
which the cornification of the skin does not extend into the mucous
membrane, as at the conjunctival margin of the external auditory
meatus, the external hares, lips, and muzzle. Less frequently it is

found in the larynx, tongue, esophagus, cervix uteri, vagina (which
is very often affected in women but seldom in animals), the penis in

horses and dogs and also around the anus. Squamous epithelioma is

rarely found in the bladder, scrotum, and pelvis of the kidney.
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epithelioma retains the tubular' shape. When the lumen becomes

distended the appearance is not unlike that of an adenoma.
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The stroma of the cylindrical epithelioma is more loosely ar-

ranged and is more cellular than, the stroma of squamous epithe-

lioma. The Looseness is due to the anatomical differences in the

structure of the submueosa in which cylindrical epithelioma de-

velops, from the denser and more compact derm of the skin which
gives rise to the stroma of squamous epithelioma. Cylindrical

epithelioma metastasizes slowly, and the secondary metastatic nod-
ules in internal organs reproduce the columnar type of the parent
structure. In malignancy and metastasis the cylindrical epithe-

lioma resembles more closely t he glandular carcinoma than the

squamous epithelioma.

GLANDULAR CARCINOMA

Definition.—Glandular or medullary cancers are malignant, meta-
static, epithelial neoplasms which resemble racemose glands in ar-

rangement. They are the most malignant and most widely distrib-

uted variety of cancers in humans and in domestic animals. Sta-

tistics show cancer to be on the increase, not only in man. but also

in domestic animals.

Nature and structure.—Medullar}- cancers, like surface carcinomas,
consist of an epithelial parenchyma and a connective-tissue stroma
or matrix. The parenchyma of glandular cancers forms continuous
branching cylindrical masses of proliferating epithelial cells which
extend in various planes. These masses in sections appear as

alveolar spaces filled with epithelium obliterating the lumen, pro-

liferating into the surrounding tissue. The cells in cancers differ

in shape, size, and structure, depending on the kind of gland from
which they originated, the pressure exerted by the stroma, and the

amount of nutrition which the ceils receive. These structural dif-

ferences are sufficient reason why a single ceil isolated from a cancer
does not convey characteristics enough to identify it as a cancer cell.

In fact that cell could have come from a papilloma, an adenoma, or

a normal racemose gland.
The alveolar walls are composed of connective tissue which sup-

ports the blood vessels and lymph vessels to supply the nutrition to

the neoplasms. The fibrous-tissue stroma may be scanty or abun-
dant. When the stroma is scanty the parenchyma forms large
cancer nests; the neoplasm is soft to the touch and is generally
known as encephaloid. medullary, or soft cancer. If the stroma is

abundant and the connective tissue densely arranged the cancer is

hard to the touch and is known as scirrhous or hard cancer. The
cancer nests in the hard cancer are small, indicating that the epi-

thelial cell proliferation is very inactive. Soft cancer develops in

well-nourished subjects, whereas hard cancer grows in emaciated
subjects.

The rapidity of the growth of cancers appears to be influenced by
state of nutrition which governs the specific "tissue react

Soft cancers grow more rapidly, as the tissue reaction is diminished
in consequence of a smaller amount of connective-tissue stroma j s-

ent. when less resistance is offered to the epithelial-cell proliferation.

Haul cancer, on the other hand, grows wry slowly, as the tissue

reaction appears to be increased in the emaciated subject where the
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ndary n tic deposits in internal organs and '

sharply circumscribed nodes which stand out in great contrast from
the affected part. The nodes are generally multiple, have :i tendency
to reach to the periphery, and often become umbilicated in the center.

This is particularly the case with cancer nodes in the 1

:m<l lungs. In the kidneys the nodules may be I so

extensive as to convert the entire organ into a - - mass wl

has been known to weigh as much as 15 kilograms.

Clinical observations have -hewn that metastases may be exten-

sive or limited. The extensive metastatic invasions are found in

es of soft cancer, which always gr< lly, but in cases of hard
caneei- the metastasizing property is limited in extent and slow to

start. The lymph vessels are the principal channels For the trans-

mission of secondary metastatic deposits in cancer, while in sarcoma
metastasis takes place essentially by the blood vessels. A- in sar-

a (lymph sarcoma), metastasis may take place by m different

rente, the lymph vessels, so in carcinoma, wl ueoplasm occurs

in the stomach or the intestine the cell proliferation may be

to a blood vessel as to admit some of the epithelial cells into the

blood current to be cai ried to other tissues.

5 its.—The common -eats for medullary cancel

ends of the stomach, the mammary gland, utei rer,

pancreas, kidney-, lung, ovaries, and testicles. A- secondary meta-

static deposits carcinoma may he found in lymph glands,and when the
emboli <rain entrance into the circulation the cancer may develop
in any tissue when, the emboli become lodged.

Though the usual way of cancer transmission is by the lymph
- frequently by the blood vessels, it may very rarely be trans-

ferred by an eruption on a peritoneal surface. These infections

result from peritoneal rupture and separation of detached cell- in

cancers of the uterus and of the gall bladder. The lesion results
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sither in miliary carcinomatosis of the peritoneal cavity or a general-

ized deposit oi cancer nodules, which arc more of the nature of

plastic masses and frequently become confluent.

Age as a diagnostic factor.— In human cases the age of tie' subject

has considerable diagnostic value, as it has been found thai cancer

usually occurs al'ter middle age, and that malignant neoplasms in

the young are almost invariably sarcoma. These facts are of great
interest, as they have some bearing on the frequency of cancers in

domestic animals. Statistics show that medullary cancer- are fairly

frequent in the glands of aged dogs and mares, whereas in bovines,

most of which are usually killed at an early a'ge, medullary cancei-

is rare, while sarcomas are more common. Carcinomas are probably
as frequently found in aged cattle and sheep as in horses.

COMBINATIONS OF CARCINOMA

Combinations.—Carcinoma frequently combines with adenoma to

form adenocarcinoma. This is the most common combination. Opin-
ions differ as to whether these neoplasms were originally adenomas
which in the course of growth had proliferation and in which detach-
ment of the lining cells led to the accumulation of these cells in the

interior of the acini, resulting in the formation of cancer nests, or
whether they started as glandular cancer, with a limited, number of
rows of cells, and as a* result of degeneration and accumulation of
serous fluid the rows of cells separated, resulting in a structure re-

sembling disorganized acini of glands.

Vascular changes in carcinomas are frequent, when the neoplasms
are known as angiocarcinomas or telangiectatic carcinomas.

Degeneration.—Colloid cancer is often described as a special form
of cancer. It is more appropriate to call this alteration a gelatinous
change, as in most cases the entire structure, stroma as well as paren-
chyma, is changed into a substance resembling jelly, which is in

reality a retrogressive mucous degeneration. Very rarety a true

colloid degeneration affects the epithelial parenchyma; when such
change does occur it is usually in neoplasms of the thyroid gland.

Cancers of the stomach, mammary gland, and intestines are affected

more often by mucous degeneration than by colloid.

Suppuration is very common in all forms of cancer, especially

when they are exposed to infections of pathogenic microorganisms
inducing a septic condition in the body. The products of septic

microorganisms are toxins which are absorbed into the blood stream,
producing a general disturbance known as cancerous cachexia.

Infection.—Clinical observations show that cancers of the mam-
mary glands are invariably sterile unless surface ulceration has set

in, which sometimes occurs in advanced stages. Some of the cancers,

as those of the lip, tongue, esophagus, and especially those of the

uterus, intestine, and rectum, harbor excessive numbers of micro-
organisms. Such cancers are usually called infectious cancers. It

is therefore important to bear in mind that long-protracted, chronic
vases of cancer "may terminate in death by terminal infection, which
may result in uremia, pneumonia, meningitis, or peritonitis, and is

due to the toxins formed by the multiplication of microorganisms
that infect the cancer. Infectious cancers often resemble chronic
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which are classed as sarcomas (alveolar) show a histological sti

ture which resembles carcinoma so closely that in :i single slide and
without the history it is difficult to distinguish one from the other.

Transplantation experiments of carcinoma in mice have shown
that carcinomas become changed into sarcomas after 12 or 11

cessive generations of transplantation.

Some of the textbooks on pathology have tables <»f the diagnostic
features of sarcoma and carcinoma. The following points may be

helpful in distinguishing between sarcoma and carcinoma:

Babooica

/. Origin. Mesoblasl (connective
i

i
- ae).

.'. Ceito.—Embryonal connective-tis-

sue cells.

3. Intercellular substance.—May be
present.

'/. Stroma.—Intercellular stroma
rarely forms alveoli.

.',. Blood supply.- Vessels are embry-
onic, often mere channels in contact
with the cells. No muscle in the walls.

a. Metastasis.- Ordinarily by blood
vessels, exceptionally by lympb ves-

sels.

7. Malignancy.- Marked.
y. Usual seats.—Primary sarcoma

IS generally found in connective tis-

sues, as corium, fascia?, periosteum,
brain, ovary, rarely In liver, lung, and
uterus. Occurs primarily in lymph
glands 1 >nt not by metastasis.

Usually not pain-

the

9. Sensitiveness.-

fol.

W. w/r. -Occurs usually in

young.
11. drouth. I >ften intern:
/,.'. shape—Often rounded, flesh-

like masses.

tS. Heredity.—Rarely hereditary.
/ /. Secondary chuni/ex. Myxoma-

tous degeneration common. Calcifica-

tion and pigmentation very common.
Ossification and condroid not so com-
mon. No fat within the neoplasm.

< '.w.i rxoii \

EDplblasI or b.j poblasl and d

blasl (both epithelium and connective
t Issue i.

Bpltbelia] cells contained In alve-
oli, varying In shape and size.

Absent, or merely Quid.

Connective tissue form- commun-
cating alveoli in the course of lym-
phat Lcs.

Vessels well developed, contained
within and supported by the walls of
the alveoli. Seldom in contact with
the ceils. Have distinct muscle walls.

Usually by lymph vessels, bpl in

later stages also i>y blood vessel*

Very marked.
Primary cancers occur on epithelial

surfaces and in glands, eapecialij on
the lips, in mammary gland, stomach,
intestines, uterus, vagina, and penis.
Can be carried to any tlsSUe hy me-
tastasis. Docs nol occur primarily In

lymph glands hut la usually present
secondarily.
Always painful.

Generally occurs in middle life or

later.

( lontinuous, often rapid.

Nodular, tubular, dendritic, often
ulcerating on surface.

often hereditary.
Fatty Regeneration very common;

almost from the siart. Klucocolloid
frequent. Pigmentation rare. Cystic
Change rare. Fat may he present
within the cancer tissue.
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TERATOID NEOPLASMS (TERATOMA)

Teratomas comprise a group of neoplasms containing hetero-

geneous tissue elements of oi • sen eral mature tissues or organs, and

seem to be derived from all three layers of the embryo. They
always of congenital origin au<l arc usually cystic in nature. Der-

mal structures arc the prominent feature comprising skin, muscle,

cartilage, bone, teeth, hair, also nerve tissue, and even certain of the

viscera. The dermal tissues invariably predominate; hence the name
dermoid is generally used, and as the process is always accompanied
by cystic change, the name dermoid cyst is used. When the >}

change is lacking and reproduction of the viscera and other periph-

eral structures resemble fetal parts the growth is termed eon-

genital malformation or monstrosity. Some pathologists include in

this group the so-called mixed neoplasms of congenital origin which
haA-e been previously mentioned as combinations of neoplasms.

Dermoid cysts occur in man and are not uncommon in domestic
animals.

DERMOID CYST

Small dermoid cysts occur frequently in dogs, horses, and cattle,

in the order named. Xot infrequently they are found in sheep and
hogs. It is interesting to note that the hair fibers in the dermoid
cysts in sheep resemble wool, whereas the fibers in the dermoid cysts

of hogs resemble bristles, and the dermoids in birds frequently con-

tain feathers. In humans (children) small dermal nodes occurring
on the face are described by the name mandibular tubercles. In
many mammals, especially dogs, similar mandibular tubercles or

cutaneous nodes have been recorded.

The most common place for dermoid cysts is the ovary. Some
writers describe them by the name cystic embryomas. Less fre-

quently are dermoid cysts found in the testicle. They are also found
in the thoracic cavity, in the abdominal cavity, starting behind the
peritoneum, involving the kidney, in the mesentery, and in the omen-
tum. Dermoid cysts are occasionally found in the mammary gland.

in the parotid gland, about the eyeball, on the head at the junction
of the cranial bones, on the face, and on the neck.

Dermoid cysts in the ovary, like those occurring elsewhere, are

lined with epithelium. They generally contain hair, teeth, or other
dermal tissues, and are filled with fluid, which may be clear or
cloudy. The cyst contents may also be gelatinous, mucous, tatty,

or sebaceous in nature. Microscopic sections show the structure of
skin, hair follicles with hair, sebaceous and sweat glands, develop-
ing and adult teeth, pharyngeal mucous membrane, intestine, and
thyroid gland. Wilms reports finding traces of nerve tisstie in ova-
rian cysts.

Most dermoid cysts are benign and grow slowly, but some of them
are malignant and grow as rapidly as any malignant neoplasm, give
metastasis, and recur after removal.
Some cysts in the ovary are not congenital, and arc described as

simple cysts or cystadenomas. They are covered by a connective-
tissue capsule and are lined by columnar epithelium. Such cyst- are
variable in size, may become very large, and contain a thin, watery
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(not dermoid) are circumscribed, encapsulated, or w

in cavities containing an abnormal accumulation of fluid 01

fluid substance and not provided with an outlet. The term
verj loosely used by some writers. Cysts are generally classed \

neoplasms, but this is more for convenience n n< i not by re

structural <>r etiological similarity, a stand midway between
•plasms and dermoid cysts. * ;- are d< scribed as simple or i

locular when the cyst wall is passive, >«-i \ i mr on! i In-

contents. When several cysts occur together and are identical in

structure, arising from the same cause, they are « -n 1 1 «•* I multiple c;

or when the cysts spring from the inside wall of a cyst thej arc
spoken of as multilocular c\

Recording to the method of formation, cysts may be classified as

retention cysts, exudation cysts, extravasation cysts, softening cysts,

and parasitic cysts.

Retention cysts arise from the accumulation of secretion when
the duct of a gland has been occluded, preventing the escape of tin*

secretion. The most common cysts are the sebaceous cysts of the
skin, called wens, the mucous salivary gland cysts of the tongue,
• •ailed ranula, the pancreatic cysts, the galactoceles (milk cysts) in

the mammary glands, etc. 'Hie cyst contents are derived from the
functional activity of the glands ami arc eventually altered by ab-

sorption of some of the fluid and by the subsequent degenerative
changes that affect the fluid as well as the Lining and the walls of

the cyst. These degenerative changes may bring about an irritation

that gives rise to inflammation.

Exudation or distention cysts resemble so closely the retention
cysts that many writers make no distinction between them. They
are cysts which occur in closed cavities not supplied by an excre-

tory duct, as in hydrocele that may be found in the tunica vaginalis

testis, or cysts in the ovaries. The distention of enlarged bursa
occurring in the elbow and the hock in horse- as pouchlike dilations

and the cysts found in the course of tendons are retention cysts and
are known as windgalls. The dilated spaces forming cysts in the

thyroid gland and the pituitary gland may be classed with the

retention or with the exudation <-ysts.

Extravasation or hemorrhagic cysts are the result of blood escaped

from a vessel into a tissue or an organ. They are known as hema-
tocele or sanguineous cysts. They become eventually surrounded by
a capsule, which varies in thickness in different organs. Such cysts

are common in domestic animals and are generally the result of

traumatism, or they may result from rupture due to disease in the

walls of a blood vessel.

Softening cysts are pathological cavities which result from disin-

tegration of solid tissues by retrograde changes and liquefaction

necrosis. Such cysts may be found in rapidly growing neoplasms,
especially in sarcomas and carcinomas in which myxomatous degen-

eration has taken place. Colloid and mucoid defeneration finally

terminates in the formation of softening cysts. Some writers also
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class the hemorrhagic cysts, especially those occurring In the brain,

among the softenirig cysts. K must be remembered thai some hem-
orrhagic cysts may undergo regeneration instead of softenin •:.

SYNCYTIOMA

Syncytioma (chorion carcinoma, chorioepithelioma, deciduoma
;

placentoma) is a malignant neoplasm, soft, friable, and spongy in

structure, dark in color, generally containing blood clots. The neo-

plasm resembles placental tissue in appearance and structure. It

originates during or after pregnancy and sometimes follows abor-
tion. Recent observations have shown that it may be the result

of teratomatous or embryomatous growth, as it has been found as

testicular teratoma or embryoma. also as a mediastinal and cranial

teratoma. The neoplasm is most malignant and generally gives
metastasis to the external genitalia and less frequently to the liver,

kidney, spleen, or other organs.
Syncytioma has not been described in domestic animals.
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INTRODUCTION

These cheese skipper, Piophila casei (L.), has been mentioned in

literature as a domestic pest since the middle of the sixteenth cen-
tury and is one of the longest-known economic insects. A reference
to this species can be recognized in the writings of Olaus Magnus
(46, p. 812).r in 1567—a " kind of grub which infests cheese, leaping
in the shape of a bow in fat cheese, and which no cold destroys

"

("Vermis deniq; alius caseorum, salins instar arcus in pinguibus
caseis, qui nullo frigore interimitur "). It is thus very certain that
it was established in Europe before commerce with the Western
Hemisphere had become extensive, and it seems improbable that the
insect was introduced into Europe from the Xew World. Other
pre-Linnean writers who were familiar with the cheese skipper in-

clude Redi (58), Goedaert (27), Frisch (25), and Merian (50).
Redi's account is of especial interest because he used experiments
with this fly to strengthen the evidence opposing the theory of spon-
taneous generation.
For a half century after Linne (41 p. 597) described it, in L758,

the cheese skipper was referred to in literature as a pest of cheese

'This bulletin represents a portion of the results of an Investigation of the insect
enemies of cured meats. The writer gratefully acknowledges the assistance of George W.
Ellington, junior entomologist, who aided materially in obtaining mncb <>f the Information
In this report.

2 Reference is made by number in italics to " Literature cited," p. 51.

6102°—27 1 1
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Imt of no other stored food product. The fondness of the larva? for

ham was originally noted in the English edition of Systems Na(
. /'. 610) in 1806, and the first detailed account of injun to cured

meats was given in Prance by Dufour (19) in 1Mb In L918 ((

ii received considerable official attention in Europe, tin- time £ I

pest of brine-cured fish is Astrachan, on the Caspian Sen. wh<
very serious damage teas done for several years through various
causes incident to the war.

The record of the cheese skipper in the Dnited States curiously
parallels its European history, but tin 1

first mention <>f injur} to

hams appeared many years later* In 1841 Hani- (30y p. \17), who
seems to have been the first outside of Europe i<> write of the insect,

made no mention of infestation of cured meats. In L870 Riley

(69) gave cheese as the sole material in which oviposition took
place; but in L874 (67, /'. tOO) he reported that hams had Keen in-

jured at St. Louis, in L871, by "certain blowflies" which, he stated

later (62), included Hies which wnv identical with the adult- of
the cheese skipper. In 1880 (h'J) Riley reported further injury to

meat products, one firm at Peoria, Ell., having lost over $2,000 worth
of smoked hams from this pest. Serious injury at Kansas City in

1891 was reported by Kello<r^r (37, pp. 114.-115) ; in a week as much
as $1,500 worth of spoiled hams and bacon were returned by con-

signees.

In 1870 Willard (80) reported that "Immense losses are sua*

tained every year on account of skippery cheese. Sometimes
thousands of pounds * * * are tainted in this way * * *.''

According to Murtfeldt (53, p. 171), however, the situation had
changed by the year 1893. when she asserted that the insect had
within recent years become a far more serious pest of meats than

of cheese, causing thousands of dollars' annual property loss and in

addition "other thousands in labor and mechanical contrivances to

keep it in check/'

At the present time there are no indications that the American
cheese industry sutlers severe losses from the skipper, although this

insect is still the principal cheese pest. Extensive losses occur,

however, both to the meat trade and to farmers who cure small

quantities of meat for home use. According to Howard (35, />. 5),
Federal meat inspectors annually condemn over $1,000,000 worth
of meat of all kinds on account of injury by insects, of which the

skipper "is probably the most serious."

Piophila casei is without question the principal insect species

attacking cured meats in the United States, and the value of meat

actually destroyed in commerce, on farms, and at small abattoirs

where there is no official inspection, plus the prorated cost of such

preventive measures as screening and wrapping, added to injury to

commercial reputations and loss of good will, undoubtedly make a

total of large proportions.

SYSTEMATIC POSITION AND SYNONYMY

Piophila casei (Linne).type species of the genus Piophila of Fallon

and dominant economic member of the acalyptrate muscoid family
Piophilidae, was described in 1758 (41, p. 507) as Musca putris cast i.
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In 1775 Fabricius (21, p. 780) referred the species to the genus Musca,
later, in 1805 (22, p. 323), assigning it to the genus Tephritis, in

both instances under the specific name putris. The genus Piophila

was erected on this species by Fallen in 1820 (23), but in L822 Kirby
and Spence (39, p. 229) referred it to the genus Tyrophaga ; Curtis

(16, p. 120) used the same nomenclature four years later. In 1
*•">;.

Schiner (68) reviewed the synonymy of the species and concluded
that Piophila casei Fallen (23, p. 9), P. atrata Meigen (#?, v. 396)

}

and P. petasionis Dufour (19) were one and the same. Rondani
(65, p. 2^9), in 1874, stated that the casei of Linne (41), Fallen (28,

p. 9), Meigen (48, p. 395), Macquart (43, p. 541), Zetterstedt (83,

p. 2510; 82, p. 772), etc., was the same insect as the atrata of Fabri-

cius (22), Meigen (48, p. 396), Macquart (45, p. 542), and Zet-

terstedt (83, p. 2511; 82, p. 772) ; the vulgaris (in part) of Fallen

(23, p. 9) ; the petasionis of Dufour (19), and the putris (in part)

of Linne (41) and Scopoli (69, p. 337). The species affirm, treated

by Zetterstedt (83), and melctnocera, referred to by Rondani (65),
are questionably synonymous in the opinion of Melander and Spider

(49, pp. 69-70), recent reviewers of the sepsid and piophilid flies.

These writers listed and described 17 species of Piophila from North
America, and erected the family Piophilidae.

The generic name has been misspelled in literature as follows:
By Riley (60) in 1870 as Peophila, by Megnin (47, p. 47) as Pyo-
phila; and again by Riley (63, p. 226) as Piophilus. Much of the
confusion in the nomenclature seems to have been due to the varia-

tion in size of larvae and adults, to the variety of food materials,

and to certain color variations.

COMMON NAMES

The earliest writers used the term " cheese worm," " cheese mag-
got." or " cheese mite," the context, in the case of the last, leaving
no doubt as to the pest designated. Swammerdam, in his extensive
treatise on this insect (73, pp. 63-75), used the title "Acarus or mite,"
at the same time explaining that the true mite of cheese is an en-
tirely different pest. Unless accompanied by some descriptive mat-
ter, early references to "mites" of cheese in nonscientific literature

may refer either to the cheese skipper or to the acarids which infest

cheese.

The following list includes the common names which appear in
the literature of P. casei, the first being that recommended for ex-
clusive use by the American Association of Economic Entomologists

(6, p. 524)
'

cheese skipper ham skipper
cheese-skipper ham fly

cheese mite ham worm
cheese-fly meat skipper
cheese-maggot skipper-fly

cheese skipper fly skipper
cheese and meal skipper jumper
cheese-maggot fly hopper
cheese and bacon hopper hopper maggot
cheese worm mite-fly

cheese feeding fly bacon and cheese hopper-fly
cheese and bacon fly
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In common with many other domestic Bpecies, the cheese skipper lia -

become widely distributed through commerce. There ordfi

of its occurrence in Dearly all countries of continental Europe, in

England, India, the WesA Indie.-.. Greenland, Alaska, and man} I"

cahties in this country. In its capacity :i- :i scavenger il .- capable
< » r perpetuating itself in carrion, and this is an excellent reason for

believing thai it has become established in ninny other parts "f the

world.

The records of cheese-skipper damage in the filea of the Federal
Bureau of Entomology include the District of Columbia and localities

in the following States: Alabama, California, Illinois, Maryland,
Massachusetts, New York, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Tenne
and Virginia. Melander and Spuler have Bpecimena from [daho,
Kansas, Louisana, South Dakota. Texas, and Washington.

MATERIALS INFESTED

It was generally believed thai the older, softer, and richer cheeses

were most subject to attack, the accuracy of which opinion is evident

from laboratory experiments in which the infestation of old dry
cheese was observed to be a slow process. In the time of Redi < 16

(58) the epicures boasted that they knew how to grow worms in

cheese to please the palate. Swammerdam (73, />. 63) stated thai

tin- worms were "generally held in detestation, though some cat them
voluptuously with the rest of the cheese, from a vulgar notion, that

they are formed out of the best parts of it * * *," Linne

p. 456) gave the habitat of this species as cheese; Scopoli (69) de-

fined its food as soft, buttery, moist cheese: whereas Fabricius (21,

p. 780) Listed "dune-hills, cheese and other fats."

The first mention of attacks on ham and bacon appeared, as already
noted, in 1806. Bouche (/.;. //. 99) stated that the larva- are found iii

human excrement, in the summer and fall; rotten fungus was Lr i\en

as a host food by Zetterstedt (83, />. 2510). John Curtis (/<;. />. 126)

received larvaa from powdered rhubarb, and Germar (26) was Lr i\en

a sample of cooking salt infested with the larva?, both occurrences

probably bein<; explainable by larva] migration to these substances
for pupation.
The occurrence of cheese-skipper larvae in human cadavers was

first recorded by Rondani (Go, p. J^9) in Is74. Large number- of the

larv;e were found infesting an exposed human cadaver at Paris in

December. 1888, the account of which forms a part of Megnin's treat-

ise (47, p. 170) on the significance of 'the insect fauna of corpse- in

determining the date of death. The point in the entomological se-

quence in such cases chosen by Piophila. he stated, is that at which
decomposition has reached the stage where fatty acids and caseous
products are present, or from the third to the sixth month.
The findings of Megnin were criticized and compared with their

own observations by Johnston and Yilleneuve ( 36). These investi-

gators reported the examination of exposed cadavers in Canada, one
in May and one in August, infested with the cheese skipper, which.

they concluded, appears only after the saponification of the fat i-

well marked.
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The only considerable work on the occurrence of this ]>r-i in

human graves was done by Blotter (52). at Washington, I). ('.. and
reported in 1898. Doctor Motter found remains of this insect in at

least 10 of the 150 graves examined, these 1() graves being from 3 to

1<> years old and from 3 to u feet deep. These data not only invite

speculation as to the avenue of invasion of graves by the species, but

oppose the theory advanced by some writers that darkness is a con-

dition repellent to the insect.

Murtfeldt (53. p. 174) was unable to obtain oviposition on fresh

meat of any kind and she found that P. casei did not seem to be able

to develop on salted but unsmoked meat. She reported that smoked
beef is also attacked but not so severely as smoked pork. In the

discussion following the reading of her article before the American
Association of Economic Entomologists it was brought out that in

England and continental Europe the custom exists " of placing cheese

under the tap of a beer keg so that the drip would encourage the

development of the insect."

Ormerod (54. p- 9) included salted beef in the list of food media
of the cheese skipper, and stated that there is no doubt about the

failure of the insect to oviposit in fresh meat.
According to the investigations of Howard (33 p. 589) the adult is

attracted to human excreta.

Krausse (40) reported that sheep-milk cheese, an extremely salty

product, swarmed with the maggots during the summer on the

island of Sardinia.

A single record, not duplicated since, of infested oleomargarine
was noted by Banks {!'). p. 35).

Mote (51 . pp. 314-315) found that both lean and fat beefsteak hav-
ing a slightly putrid odor was apparently the most attractive food
material to adults, exceeding in this respect lean and fat ham. lean

and fat bacon, and Schweitzer cheese. He observed that " the adult

flies lived longer, and the larva? fed and matured more readily, on
the beefsteak than on the other substances."

In his popular account of the cheese skipper, published in Italy,

Berlese (11. pp. 118-121) made no mention of other food media than
cheese.

Among the packing houses of the [Middle West, Bishopp {12.

p. 271) found skippers plentiful, especially among inedible materials

in storage. Hoofs, horns, and particularly dried bones produced the
insect in large numbers. Further observations under the same con-

ditions were recorded by Laake in Pierce's work on Sanitary En-
tomology (57. p. ^55). This investigator found skippers, often ac-

companied by hide beetles, swarming by millions in bone-storage
houses. Improperly dried stocks of bones and hog hair are often

infested with skippers and the larvae of blowflies.

Bachmann (9) could not get the larva? to thrive in fat ham or in

bacon. After feeding on cheese, and in one case after feeding first

on ham and then on cheese, larva? were given common >alt for a time,

after which, he reported, pupation occurred. He also recorded hav-
ing seen the larva? living in water glass (sodium silicate).

The most extensive and graphic account of damage by the cheese
skipper is that of Sakharov (67), a translation of whose interesting

publication on the insect pests of cured fish in Astrachan has been
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obtained. Although dealing with conditions not found in thi ;

States, the following paragraph, an abstract of pertinent parti of
bis report, i- of interest because it emphasizes the power of men
and destruction inherent in the cheese skipper in tne pn
unlimited food supply resulting from carelesE sanitation:

\.r\ large quantities of Bab are smoked at the aatracban flaberlea. but oa
account <>i the abultj of the cheese skipper to Infeel thli product the rooking
is discontinued In summer. Fish packed In barrels and covered with bi

baa i ii rerj severely attacked by the Insect, which i- the chief i«--i and the
only dipterous enemy of Bab preserved in t iii- way. Because "f the oae. during
the Great War. of hnperfectly seasoned lumber to make the barrel

appeared In 1 1 » *
- bitter a> they dried, allowing the brine t" leak out. The •

of /*. txuei were laid in tin* hhm>i cracks thus formed and the young iar\.<

tered the barrels, often reducing 1 1 1
«

- contents to a tormleae maaa of Beab and
skeletons. <>n account of the war. ais<>. the Ice supply In the storage bo
whs below normal and this condition promoted Increase of the peat at one
plant [he puparia among and under the barrela of Bah could )>•• gathered bj

the shovelful; in another ice bouse the tl<«>r was sn covered with puparia
that it resembled the floor of a grain elevator.

Sakharov also stated that the insect attacks green sealskins.

A list of the food materials of the larvae and adults which are re-

ported in the literature of PiophUa easei includes cheese, bacon,

ham, human excrement, rotten fungus, human corpses (both buried

and exposed), oleomargarine, smoked beef (also known a> dried beef

or beef hams), putrid beefsteak, salted beef, hoofs, horns, dried

bones, moist hog hair, smoked fish, fish in brine, and green sealskins.

Verbal reports to the writer state that infestation- have been known
to occur in marrow bones and in lard. Common >alt and water glass

are recorded as larval foods, but these records are open to question.

It should be noted, also, that flies of other species of Piophila (imma-
ture forms unknown), closely resembling P. cast >'. occur out of doors;

consequently some recorded observations may have been incorrectly

assumed to relate to the cheese skipper. Furthermore, larvae of

certain flies of the families Ortalidae and Drosophilidae and of the

genus Lonchaea also possess the ability to skip, according to C. T.

Greene, of the Bureau of Entomology.
The writer has not succeeded in rearing skippers in the circum-

muscular fat of ham, and in general it appears that the generic
name Piophila (derived from the Greek jtiov, fat. and <pi\n<;. loving)

is not strictly appropriate. The fat parts of cured ham are not

nearly so attractive for oviposition or feeding purposes a- ate the

lean portions and the connective tissue—points which will receive

further attention in this discussion. Both smoked herring and
salted herring supported the life cycle in the laboratory. Semi-
liquid putrid beef, Bologna sausage, several varieties of cheese, the

marrow of ham bones, and lean ham have proved suitable media.

An attempt to rear the insect on decomposing mushroom- was un-

successful, no progress vvas made by larvae in lard substitute, ami a

number of trials with ham fat showed that it was entirely unfavor-
able as a food, although this may have been due partly to suffocation

of the larva? by the melted fat.

A flask containing several thousand puparia, many of them in

a fermenting condition because of metabolic moisture confined in

the stoppered container, was observed to be infested with the mag-
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gots of the skipper, some adults having been able to emerge and
produce eggs. 'A number of the larva were able to pupate under
these adverse conditions. The attribute of resistance of the cheese

skipper to unfavorable conditions is referred to on succeeding pages.

Infestations in bacon, salt pork (unsmoked), and dried cooked bones

have been observed by the writer.

By far the greatest damage to edible products in this country
is done to hams and shoulders which have been cured and smoked.
In the writer's experience the fresher these are the more rapid the

progress of the infestation. Old pieces of meat which have become
hard and dry, sometimes covered by a coating of blue mold and
by a salvelike layer of fat, seem to be relatively immune from attack.

THE CHEESE SKIPPER AND DISEASE

"Were it not for the fact that stored food products such as ham
and bacon are usually cooked before being eaten, the possibilities

for the adult fly to bring infection to human beings through the

medium of polluted food might be considerable. The sources from
which the flies ma}7 come include some which are extremely filthy.

Aside from differences in size and abundance, adults of P. casei

might be viewed with much the same concern as are now those

of the house fly (Musca domestica L.). Visits of the adults to

cheese, which is usually eaten uncooked, might result in the spread
of enteric diseases and other maladies. Although no experimental
evidence is at hand to indict this species, its haunts and habits

do not absolve it from suspicion as a possible vector of disease.

The custom of consuming infested cheese has sometimes caused
much discomfort to those who have indulged themselves in it. The-
bault (76) concluded that larvae can pass through the intestines of

man without dying, and that serious intestinal lesions are caused by
them. Similar conclusions have been reached by Alessandrini (4,

5), and this investigator found that the same is true of dogs, in

which intestinal lesions are always caused when they are fed with
the maggots. Austen (8, pp. 13-14), Banks (10, p. 35), Pavloski

(56), and Colombe and Foulkes (14) also reported cases of intestinal

myiasis. This is the insect most often found in the intestines of
man, according to the publication of the Office of the Secretary of
Agriculture on the insects of military camps (77, p. 8). It has even
been known to pupate in the human intestine and there to develop
into adults, causing intense colic (71). The case of a woman who
suffered from larva? of P. easel in the nose was reported by Bond
(2). Austen (8) stated that in Italy the larva? "have been expec-
torated by a patient suffering from an infection of the che>t."

According to Riley and Johannsen (64, pp. 137-138). Portschinsky
found several dead larva? of this species in the appendix of a dog.

From the foregoing compilation of cases it is evident that to

swallow the larva? of this insect, equipped as it is with sharp oral

hooks or claws, and with extraordinary powers of resistance, may
result in much discomfort. The utter inconsistency of people who
eat these maggots has been pointed out by Berlese (//, pp. 118-181 ).

who argued that those who prefer skippered cheeses would turn in

disgust from food polluted by an adult fly of the same species.
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The injury ti> cured meats which r.-uli- from . 1,.-. -.---kipper in-

testation is usually deep-seated. This i- in contrast to the work "f

other ham pests such a- the red-legged ham beetle » \

DeGeer), which usually burrows near i
1

e in the .-oft fat or
just beneath the hide, and the larder beetle (Dei L.i.

which Lb also typically surface feeder. The favorite starting p
for skipper infestation is at the butl end of newly smoked ham- and
shoulders. Here, when- the soft muscles and the connectiv<

are exposed in cross section, are ideal feeding areas, 1 1 1 * - muscl<

being somewhat separated, a condition which encourages penetra-
tion by the maggots. In ham- entrance is effected frequently

Fig. 1.—C'ros section thrciu^h middle of a dry-cured ham badly Injured i>\ feeding of
larvae of 1'iophibi tutaei. The <>uier layer of fat at the upper left lias collapsed o*ei
the eaten-out cavities. Much reduced

around the exposed bone on the inside, and less often at the hock end
where the string passes through, in the small but deep holes hit by

the inspector's trier, and in small cuts. In the usual well-advanced

infestation the insects are found at the center of the meat, in the

vicinity of the joint of the bones.

In cured meat, putridity doe- not usually become marked until the

infestation is rather old and consequently fouled by larval excreta.

New colonies of the larva?, even though extensive, have little offensive

odor, but the cavities of hams infested tor some time give off a strong

moldy-sour odor similar to that of old brood comb.
Miirtfeldt {53. p. 172) noted the lack of putrefaction in infested

hams, but Sakharov {67) has given data to show that in infested

fish the skipper maggots have a symbiotic relationship with an un-

determined putrefactive organism.
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Fig. A..—Piophila casei: Adull male, I I

Fig. B.—Piophila casii: Adull female. X 13
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An advanced case of cheese skipper infestation in ham is shown in

Figure 1. The history of this infestation is given herewith to bring
out several points of interest, particularly the fad that large num-
bers of the insects may develop in one piece of meat.

This dry-cured ham weighed 21 pounds and 1 ounces when removed
from the smoke on May 14, l!)^o. On August L5 it was found to be.

infested, discarded as inedible, wrapped in paper, and placed in a

cotton sack. On May 10, 1921, after being stored during the winter

in a cold building, there were found to be 14.819 puparia, nearly all

empty, among the folds of the paper and on the surface of the meat.

Apparently none of the adults were able to escape, but large numbers
of dead ones were present. From May 13 until July 15, 1921, on
which latter date the ham ceased to produce skippers, probably
because of the presence of the predacious ham beetle Necrobia
i*ufipes, 37,808 full-grown larvse migrated from the interior of the

meat, making the total recorded production of skippers 52,G27. On
October 31, 1921, this ham weighed 15 pounds, thus showing a loss in

weight, due to evaporation, the feeding of the skippers, and (toward
the end of the observations) to some feeding by ham beetles, of
6 pounds and 4 ounces in 18 months. The daily migration of mature
larvae from the ham is recorded in Table 1.

Table 1.- -Daily migration of larvce of Piophila easei from an infested ham from
May 13 to July 15, 1921, at Washington, D. C.

Date No. Date
i

No. Date No. Date No. Date No.

May 13 75

•

May27 308 June 10 648 June 24 988 July 8... 266
14 04 28 342 11 754 25 1, 150 9... 254
15 152 29 333 12 758 26 920 10.. _ 171

16 310 30 610 13 1,173 27 989 11... 97
17 417 31 799 14 1,265 28 887 12... 66
18 303 June 1. ... 772 15 1,250 29 731 13... 28
19 280 2 813 16 1,230 30 667 14... 38
20 249 3 879 17 1, 226 July 1 591 15... 30
21 337 4 753 18 992 2 546
22 556 5 741 19 957 3 410 37,808
23 437 6 837 20 878 4 328 '+14,819
24 763 7 721 21 949 5 340
25 444 8 689 22 990 6 332 Total... 52, 627
26 266 9 606 23 769 7 274

1 Migrated before May 13.

THE ADULT INSECT

TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION

Head black above, the front sericeous except for the large ocellar triangle,

toward the antennae narrowly yellow: occiput finely roughened, polished, the
lower occipital orbits narrowly pruinose; face, cheeks, mouth parts and
antennae yellow, the cheeks greatly broadened behind, vibrissas prominent, oral
hairs weak or absent: third joint of the antenna* short, oval, the arista brown.
Notum black, with faint senescent tinge, not smoothly polished but minutely
roughened, bearing three rows of fine setulse in lieu of the irregularly scattered
hairs of the other species of Piophila; mesoplurs? with scattered minute hairs,

proplune pollinose. the bristle evident : seutellum convex. Abdomen more
oblong than usual, the black pubescence conspicuously hum. Legs largely black
and hairy, coxse, trochanters, knees, and posterior tars] inure or less yellow.
Wings hyaline, veins pale, anterior crossvein shorter than usual but variable,

located beyond the middle of the widened discal cell, basal cells Indefinitely
wider than usual, anal vein evanescent some distance before the margin.

Length 2.5 to 4 mm.
6102°—27 2
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The foregoing description has been taken from Melander and
Spuler (

;'. p. $9).
(.1 m ic \i in -i BOTTOM

The fliee (PL 1. A. B), u Redi ('-. v. U\ described them,
are "small fliee resembling winged ants, wnich immediately after
In; ih skipped aboul with incredible sprightliness and vivacity

thai they seemed i" !"• the embodiment of perpetual motion.'1 Super-
ficially this species appears shining black, with reddish-brown i

PlO. 2.—Skipper flies and three specimens of the common house fly, showing com-
parative sizes. X 2

and wings held flat over the dorsum when at rest. The females are

usually larger than the males, and the Largest ones are about three-

fifths as long as an average-sized house fly and more slender. The
comparative sizes of skipper flies and house Hies are shown in Fig-

ure 2. When feeding and courting the flies are feverishly active, run-

8 Sibyl Swegman MacDonald, insect delineator with the Bureau of Entomology, pre-
pared the drawings shown as Figures '2, .'{, S. and \K and .1. G. Pratt, BClentiflc photog-
rapher of the bureau, made the photographs.
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ning. making short jumping flights, cleaning themselves, and engag-
ing in brief, vigorous sparring matches with other flies. In these

bouts the forelegs are used the most and are employed to seize and
shake the opponent. When not feeding, mating, or ovipositing the

flies may be found at rest, usually on a vertical surface. They may
be easily captured in a vial or killed with the hand.
The ovipositor of the female is a three-jointed telescopic organ,

hyaline, with a black, slightly hairy, chitinized tactile tip. Some
chitinous reinforcing lines are present, these lines on the proximal
joint being sparsely hairy. The proximal joint of the extended ovi-

positor is twice as long as the other two combined, and the opening
of the tube is between the second joint and the tip or distal joint.

The abdomen of the female is pointed, that of the male blunt.

The external reproductive organs of the male consist of a basal

knob bearing the copulatory claspers and a coiled filiform penis
nearly equal in length to the entire insect and coiled out of sight

beneath the right hand of the two dorsal asymmetrical scales which
protect the terminal segment of the insect. The penis is reinforced

with a hirsute black line of chitin, which chitinization, having a
permanent tendency to coil, seems to be the means whereby the

insect is enabled to return the organ to its serpentine position

beneath the dorsal scale.

The mouth parts of the adult are similar in structure to those

of the house fly. the distal end of the proboscis being provided
with a perforated pad, of gridiron pattern, which functions as a
strainer.

MATING

Before the newly emerged female has assumed the adult form and
color, and often when she is but a soft transparent sac with wrinkled
wing pads, she is beset by the male flies. The act of mating, which is

consummated with great vigor, continues for a length of time which
is controlled by the temperature. Several records are given to illus-

trate this: In a number of trials at 65° F. pairs remained in copula
as follows: Two pairs 9y2 minutes, 1 pair 10 minutes, 1 pair 11

minutes, 1 pair 19 minutes. At 75° F. 2 pairs remained in copula

5% minutes and other pairs, respectively, 6, 6, and 8 minutes. At
times, with room temperatures in the neighborhood of 90° F., the
mating impulse was markedly decreased.
Mating takes place more than once in the case of pairs confined

in vials. Ovipositing females are not molested by the males, and are

sometimes observed in groups, apart from any males, depositing
eggs in masses. The act of mating is terminated by vigorous efforts

of the female, but in the case of old flies, with body fluids and
strength depleted, the separation often can not be made and in the
laboratory considerable numbers of confined flies die in copula. Of
1,353 flies which died when confined without water, 60 pairs and
3 trios (9.5 per cent) met death in this condition. Microscopic
examination of the trios showed that in each case two males were
actually in copula with a single female. It is not probable that

death in copula often precedes oviposition, but the writer has ob-

served its occurrence.
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Suitable n m >
i - 1 food is i prerequisite i<> normal oviposition. Thfl

adults tack the power to soiten desiccated food, and because of the

structure of tin- mouth parts can not do more than "lap" and suck

semiliquid or 1 1

«

1 1 1 i < I materials. Oviposition does not occur, or i

place infrequently, when 1 1 1
<

* supply <>f proper food is insufficienti

Flies given water alone do not lai eggs. Water is frequently sought
by the adults, which were often round in the laboratory about drip-

ping faucets.

Mint tVMi (-.;. j>. //;>. one of the fe* who have considered the

matter of adult feeding, stated that M
It will sip a Little al

* * * while the odor of smoked means speedily Bummons it.

She reported that the Hies wen- fir>t Qoticed in the packing houses

around vats of yellow wash— a mixture of glue, rye Hour, coloring

matter, ami water. Mote {',/. pp. .;//-.;/./). a- previously statea

(p. .">). found thai the adults live Longer on putrid beefsteak than on

ham, bacon, or cheese. Lodge (//.//. stated that peptone,
both moistened with water and mixed with bread, and sometimes
containing maggots, attracted many adults of /'. casei. She found
a casein bait effective. Sakharov {67) reported that these flies can
feed on many substances, even the nectar of flowers.

Although adults live without food for several days in warm
weather, as shown elsewhere (Table 8), nourishment prolongs the

life of both sexes, especially of the males. This appears to be
due to the fact that fed females oviposit and the consequent drain
upon their vitality results in earlier death. In one trial about 200
unfed and unwatered adults were given thin slices of juicy ham:
this was immediately covered with the flies, lapping at the surface
with rapid, shifting pecks, like chickens eating scattered grain.

Water-soaked cotton was then introduced, but failed to lure more
than a few flies from the meat. Fresh pieces of cheddar cheese were
eagerly attacked by them, but once the surface of these foods became
lapped dry no more nourishment could be obtained.

Water-soaked cotton attracted many flies when offered to a large
number of them which were thirsty. Some were observed to draw
drops of water away from the main supply and then to suck it up
from the glass; others inserted their proboscides through the surface
film of the main supply. In one experiment newly emerged adults
which were fed upon fresh cheese, and were thereby enabled to re-

produce, soon became unable to obtain food on account of the hard-
ening of the cheese, but began feeding again a few days later, after

their progeny, with ability to soften the cheese, had reduced it to a

paste.

Bachmann (0) stated that the adults regurgitate droplets of liquid

food, after the manner of house flies, but the writer has not been able

to observe this.

The odor of putrid meat is attractive to cheese-skipper adults.

Cultures of larvae in putrid ham unfailingly attract most of the

adults in the room, and the same is true of strong-smelling cheese,

decaying beef, and freshly cured ham. Adults confined with semi-

liquid, putrid beef gorged themselves with it until they were notice-

ably distended, and oviposition was observed to be profuse.
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PREOVIPOSITION PERIOD

At summer temperatures and in the presence of a moist food
medium, the laying of fertile eggs usually begins ill about 21 hour-

after newly-emerged adults have been mated. With less favorable

conditions the preoviposition period is lengthened, the determining
factors being temperature and food supply. Table 4 Bhows typieaJ

preoviposition periods. One female 24 hours old laid eggs 3 hours
after mating, but these did not hatch. Fertile eggs have been secured
lOi/; hours after the mating of newly emerged flies.

OVIPOSITION

The process of egg laying is accomplished in a rapid manner. < sggs

being deposited every three or four seconds or at longer intervals.

The* female runs about over the meat in nervous haste with her ovi-

positor extended and its tip, held downward at an angle with the
ovipositor, touching the surface. As she goes actively about she feels

the surface with the tactile extremity of the ovipositor moving from
side to side and exploring crevices in the meat. Xo sooner has an egg
been deposited than another appears in the translucent basal segment
of the ovipositor, whence it is rapidly ejected at the will of the fly.

As the egg passes through the opening in the ovipositor the latter

often bends sharply for an instant, whereupon the egg is wiped off

by contact with the meat. The eggs are laid singly or in groups on
the surface of the meat or, where many flies are present, are packed
by thousands into crevices where the membranous connective tissue

seems to fill the requirements of the females for an ideal location.

The laying of eggs in masses favors the development of the progeny,
as indicated later. In vials where the meat was placed on cardboard,
eggs were often laid between the meat and paper, arranged in groups
like the pleats of an open fan.

In the time of Redi (1688) the process of oviposition had evidently
not been observed. Most people believed in the spontaneous genera-
tion of low forms of life, particularly those found in filth. An
interesting theory, mentioned also by Redi (58. p. 73). was that of
Gassendi. who believed that the skipper flies deposited their eggs on
grass, which was eaten by cows, sheep, and goats and thereby intro-

duced into milk and cheese.

A female fly in the act of thrusting her ovipositor through the
meshes of a linen bag covering a ham was observed by Dufour {19).
The observations of Kellogg (37. pp. 11^-115) in infested packing

houses at Kansas City showed that the adults were literally swarming
in the smoky sacking rooms where hams were being wrapped and in

the smoke-filled shaft where the meats were smoked. The eggs were
laid upon the hams even while the meat was in the wrapper*? hands.
with the result that the wrapped hams were infested before being
shipped.

Murtfeldt (-5-5, p. 173). however, found that the eggs were de-

posited on the wrapper, preferably among the folds or in spots where
the fat had penetrated and loosened the yellow wash. Sakharov (67)
asserted that eggs are not deposited on a dry medium, but the writer
has observed eggs upon the dry muslin cover of a jar of strong-

smelling cheese. It is evident that actual contact with the proposed
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larval food Ifl UBUalh but nol al\\a\- n. for the depositioi

\ rding to the writer's observatio laid on dry
surface (thai ifl, one that is neither damp n< i do not hatch.

imi NDR1

Swammerdam (< a adult female and found thai
the ovaries contained 256 In L861 Taylor
that nearii eggs were laid, but more recently published
show much smaller numbers. The average number of i-nn- laid by
females in Murtfeldt's experiments

1
6 >. p. 173) iraa 80, and several

dissections made by Saknarov (67) gave an av<

maximum of 84, and a minimum of H.
Sakharoi computed the probable increase of the cheese skipper

in AstrVchan, basing his computations on an average of 60 eggs per
female and assuming the resulting progeny equally divided as to

sex. Starting with a pair of flies in April, he estimated thai the
total progfiiy <>f live generations (the minimum number during 1 1 1

«-

Astrachan summer) amounted to 50,279,860.

With two generations s month at Washington during the sum-
mer, and at [east double the average individual reproduction fig

used by Sakharov, it is apparent that the cheese skipper is poten-

tially extremely prolific in climates like that of the District of
Columbia. The limited food li>t of thi- -•. together with tin-

care which is usually taken to guard edibles and dispose of carrion,

prevents the enormous increase of which the species is capable.

Table 2 detail- -nine of the oyiposition records made in 1921 <>n

several foods at Washington. D. C.

Table 2. -Oviposition records of PiopKUa easei on various food material* at

Washington, i>. C, fa t9ti

Date Date
mated

Day after mating and number
of egL-

Longevity

Total
eggs

Remarks
emerged

2d 3d 4th ith 6th 7th Male re-

male

Day»
4

4

4

5

3
-

2
fi

\

3
4

2

2
3

-

•

-

:

3

3

June 1 June 1

1

1

f.

18

is

87

55
99

01

Day
3

3
:

3
•

7

4

'

7

3

6
3

3

8

•

.=1

'

-

i»

178
99
55

N
43
86
203
159

61

128

65
n

BE

On lean ham.
1 Do.
1 Do.
6 <>n dried beef."

6 Do.
18 95 i On lean ham.
18 43 Do.
18 18 85 1 Do.
18 - 7!

-

28 128

28 68

87

31

'

11 22 i>

18

28 Do.
28 Do.
28 61 Do.

July 7 Julv 7

!
8
8
13

13

13
13

13

Smithfield ham.

7 on Smithfield ham fat.

8 Do
8 Do.
13 On lean Smithfield ham.
13 Do.
13 - Do.
13

13 Do.

1 Dried beef and Smithfield ham are unsuitable as food for adults and larvae because they contain com-
paratively little water.
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Table 2.—Ovipositkm records of Piophtta caeei on various !<><><i materials at

Washington, l>. c, in 1921—Continued

Date Dato
mated

Day after mating and num her
of eggs [aid

Longevity

Total
eggs Remarksemerged

1st 2d 3d 4th 5th 5th 7th Male Fe-
male

July 19 July 20
20
22

Sept. 1

1

1

1

1

1

8

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
15

15

Oct. 1

1

1

1

58
70

73

66
73
06
45
36
54

60
49

60

63
37
66

51

19
63
63
65

11

60

54

27
22

Daus

8
11

2
10

26
8
5

9

11

14

10

18

5
14

3

12

6
3
6

39
7

17

13

Days
8
11

5

3

4

6
4

2

5

13

4

5

5

5

4

6
5

3

3

31
7

7

9

131

182

19

136

12'J

152

102

59
96
77
85
84
49
44
76
56
63

68
99

151

184

85

< >n lean ham.
20
22

44 41 Do.
Do.

Sept. 1 Do.
1 Do.
1

36
14 Do.

1 Do.
1 Do.
1 Do.
8

24

23

31

Do.
8 Do.
8 Do.
8 Do.
8 44

37

Do.
8 16 Do.
7 19 Do.
7 Do.

15

33
31 Do.

15 Do.
30
30 73

101

78
83
85

30 Do.
30 Do.

Table 3 gives the daily mean temperatures in the laboratory during
the time the records shown in Table 2 were being; made.

Table 3.

—

Daily mean temperatures in the laboratory at Washington, D. C,
in 1921, during the period when the experiments on Piophila easei shoion in
Table 2 were made

[Based on daily average of thermograph readings taken at two-hour intervals]

Tem- Tem- Tem- Tem- Tem-
Date pera- Date pera- Date pera- Date pera- Date pera-

ture ture ture ture ture

°F. °F. °F. °F. °F.
May 19... 74 June 24... 89 July 30... 82 Sept. 4... 84 Oct. 10... 69

20... 74 25... 89 31... 85 5... 82 11... 75
21... 76 26... 89 Aug. 1... 78 6... 81 12... 74
22... 80 27... 87 2... 78 7... 79 13... 71
23... 82 28... 86 3... 80 8... 79 14... 70
24... 72 29... 86 4... 83 9... 79 15... 71

25. . . 67 30. .. 85 5... 82 10... 79 16... 68
26... 71 July 1... 82 6... 84 11... 80 17... 69
27... 69 2... 83 7... 78 12... 80 18... 72
28... 74 3... 86 8... 78 13... 79 19... 73
29... 76 4-.. 88 9... 79 14.. _ 76 20... 74
30... 76 5... 88 10... 75 15... 78 21... 70
31... 74 6... 83 11... 74 16... 77 22... 72

June 1... 76 7... 84 12... 75 17... 79 23... 69
2... 75 8... 88 13... 78 18... 82 24... 71
3... 74 9... 88 14... 82 19... 75 25... 68
4... 78 10... 87 15... 75 20... 73 26... 67
5... 74 11... 84 16... 73 21... 75 27... 70
6... 73 12... 81 17... 72 22... 76 28... 73
7... 72 13... 82 18... 79 23... 75 29... 74
8... 72 14... 83 19... 79 24... 73 30... 68
9... 74 15... 82 20... 80 25... 75 31... 73
10... 76 16... 78 21... 81 26... 71 Nov. 1... 73
11... 80 17... 80 22... 74 27... 69 2... 70
12... 82 18... 80 23... 73 28... 74 3... 69
13... 84 19... 83 24... 73 29... 78 4... 69
14... 82 20... 84 25... 73 30... 76 5... 68
15... 78 21... 81 26... 72 Oct. 1... 68 ''. 59
16... 78 22... 79 27... 72 2... 67 / . . . 63
17... 82 23... 79 28... 73 3... 68 8... 69
18... 80 24... 81 29... SI) 4... 66 9... 69
19... 79 26... 85 30. .

.

84 5... 67 10...
20... 78 26... 84 31... s." 6... 69 11... 57
21... 81 27... Mi Sept. 1... 85 7 70 12, .

.

64
22... 85 28... 86 2... 85 8... 73 13... 56
23... 88 29... 83 3... 85 9... 61

|
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Further oviposition experiments, in which lean ham \\ .

i

food for idulte ami larva?, arc given in Table I. The temperal
affect ing i hem ire gii <•!! in Table 5

Tabu i Ovipoattlon 0/ PiophiUi auei on Imm loin ui Washington i> <

in 1

1 1

.-.

mated

l>..\ eftt 111,1

..It,

log Hid iniinl«-r (.1 <.'.

•1 ..t ,1

agg
1 ::. la

emerged
id 2d 3d 4 til M b -.M, 8th Mb 1Mb 12th l.tth Hlh

Aug. 28
28

28

28

111
KM

Da pt

2
6
ft

28..

100

'

145

105

67
64
82
133

152

111

128

216
172

7:i

200
si

61
• 50

U

111

108

30
80
141

111

138

287

368
280
367

376
277

480
200

111

128

161

280
126

201

268
273

78

282
146

228
70

333

202
145

121

28.. 28
28..
28..

28..

07

106

140

• 10 6
28.. 5
28.. II

93
s 4

28.. 87 9
28.. |

28.. 28..
29..
29..
29..
29..
29..
29..
29..
29..
29..
29..
30..
30..
30..

30..

1(1

75

67

H2

70
79

45
29.. .

29.. 63

145

78

.

29.. 5
29.. 27
29.. 7
29.. 13

10

45
70
32
46

72
87

51

72
67
62
79

I

29..
29.. 21 7
29.. 20 7

29.. 5
30.. 5
30..

° 1
20 12

30.. :

30.. 1

30 30..
31..
31.-

31..
31..

31..

38 T* 3
31. 65

81

39

72 82 ft

31- 3
31.- 00

4

31.. (i 60 4
31.. 2

*)ept. 4..

1 .

Sept. 1

4..

4_.

4..

4_.

4..

4..

4..

27..

27..

27..

27..

27..

27..

27..

27

27

27..

8fi 26 3
52
70
54

4

4.. 38 6
4.. :<

4.. 30 1

4.. 80
110

27
,

87
63

(1 7:,

117

57
(i 97

87
89
89
88

8
4.. 31 1

4.. 8

27.. 70

21

6
27.-

109

(15

89

73

5

66

8

73

74
S'.l

117

%
40
60

•.'(1

II

43
7:1

4

55
92
65

29
52

61

83
13

12

27.. 12

27..

27..

27..

29 12 17

18
17

27..

27.. 53

11 19

12

27.. 11

27'. 10
27'. 27..

27..

27..

27..

27..

27..

27..

Oct. 4..

4..

4..

4__

4..

4..

4_.

4..

4..
4..

4..

4..

6
(i (i

151

90 101

ISA

110
II

27

72

1

56

11

27'. 9
27 1. 3
27'. 6

78
73

53

(1

24

43
31

87

38 28
27'. 6
27'.

81

70
'.12

16

79
71

117

63

86

127

36
12
57

48
1)

73

47

77 12
27 1 30 12

Oct. 4..

4..

4..

n 12
60

[6

6

4.. 62
r>3

7"

5

4.. 31 IS 61 10

4.. 8

4.. 54 83 19 39 12

4..

39
S'.l

74
49

79
S'.l

58
71

72

2

4..

4. 55
86 47 72 17

18

4. 6
4.. 6

1 In incubator at 80 to 85° F.
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Table &.—Ovipoaition (>f PiophUa easel on i<<m ham at Washington, D. c,
in 1922—Continued

Date Date
mated

Day after mating and number of eggs laid

Tot;il
Lon-
gevity

emerged
1st 2d 3d 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th 11th l-Jtti 13th 14th

of

female

Oct. 15..

15..

15

Oct. 16
it; .

16..

16..

16-
16..

16..

16..

23..

23..

23..

23..

23 .

23..

23.-

23..

23..

23 .

23 .

23..

23..

23.

23..

23 .

23..

23..

23..
23..

23..
23..

23..
23..
23..
23..
23..
23 ..

23..
Nov. 1__

73
72
79
76
74
80
101

87
67

63
80
98

13

62
35
54

81

8

81

91

67
69
77
o
92
o
70
56
53

87
57
60
40
2

70

35

85
81
55
54
CA

73

68

68

57

25

f.l

15

HI

71

42

130

61

64

41

'224
220
124

55
135

185
134

236
74

148
78
89
35
117

156

18

85
84
55
54
64

136

68
65
208
139

174

190
177

259
318
157

213
112

215
162
158

69
72
133

68
110

75
122

117

155
92
103

103

75

259

126
107

42
55

Days
26
24

26
15 29
15 .

17

21

123

81

96 15
15 10

15..
15 .

27 23

41

13 22
13

23 16

23 . 16

23 12

23 . 89 11

23.. 16
23..

65
33 21

23.. 16

23. 18 7

23- 3

23.. 16
23.. 21

23.. 3

23.. 12
23.- 63 21

23.- 10

23..
19

65
48

12
231- 12

23 1 - 7

23'-

70

92

37

40

26 11

231. 5

23 »- 33
36
35

:::: .7

23". 51

50
11

231. 14

23 1 - 2
231.

60
73
60

59
21

65 25 11

231. 14

231- 39 ° 32 14

231- ... .... 5
231. 5

Nov. 1_. 12
1__

13..

72

55

44

18

26

o

46
61

55

78

51 7

1_-
....

19

1-. :::.;:::: 9
1-. 68 24
1_.

....
9

1_- 75 7

1-- 12
1--

12__
10
5

121- IS-
IS..

13..
13..

13..

13..

13..
13..

56

83

41

57

65

40
64

4t.

60
53
24
47

38
° ° 17 15

12 i- 11

12 1. 27 11
121- 5
121. i 8
121-

49
75
37

i 16
121. 25 11
121. 16
181- 18-

18-
18-

47 60
86 40 10

181. 2
181. 10
181. 18-

18..
18-

42

51

5
181. 55 5
181. 79 5

Total eggs laid by flies tt

Total females 128
Average eggs per female (including those which did not oviposit) 138

i In incubator at 80 to 85° F.
1 Including 7 eggs laid on nineteenth day. No eggs were laid from the ninth day to the eighteenth day,

inclusive.

6102°—27 3
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Taaufi, Daily mean temperatnr *2 in laboratory oi Washing* D I

where tki experiments <>» Piophila rasei „/,„„,

rata]

71

8*pt. 1

I

• 80
: M,

8.... 7(

9....
10.... 78

11

12 77

a
it 71

15.... 77
7^

17 70

Oct.

u
«*
09 !

21

09 1

7il

25.... 07
20.... 62

:

- 65
28.... 68 1

70
70

1... so
00

3.... 70
4.... 73
fl--. 74
f..... 74

73

SI

7
-

11 .

II

U

28.

28..

30
Dec. 1.

-

'7

-.7

M
'«

..1

<*,

'/,

./,

M

A genera] impression gained from tin- experiments reported in

Tables 2 and 4. in which temperature was the only apparent variable
of importance, is that very hot weather is not optimum for- the

oviposition of P. casei. That the mating instinct wanes during
extremely hot weather has been previously noted, and the rapidity
of expenditure of energy under such conditions shortens life. Larval
growth, however, is most rapid during the hottest weather, as

also the process of metamorpho.-is within the puparium.
In Table 4 the pairs which were mated September 27 were supe-

rior in fecundity to all other groups, although the temperatures
which they experienced were not unusually high. Table 6 presents

a comparison of data relating to the first nine pairs mated Septem-
ber 27 with those of the group immediately preceding, which
emerged and were mated September 4. Not enough insects an- in-

volved in this comparison to justify the drawing of conclusions, but

the indications are of interest.

Table <>.

—

Comparison of conditions influencing the fecundity <>f certain femalea
of Piophiin casei recorded in Table )

Number of pairs used In comparison. .

.

Average longevity of females, in days...
Minimum longevity of females, in days
Maximum longevity of females, in days
Average number of eggs laid

Minimum number of eggs laid

Maximum number of eggs laid

Average daily mean temperature (°F.)_

Minimum daily temperature (°F.)

Maximum daily temperature (°F.)

Pairs V nrs

mated m ,t ( <i

Sept. 4

8 9
3.6 13.8

3 6
.1 19

86 306
30 ns
141 480
79 OS 1

73 59
85 n

In the records in Table the two average longevities are to each

other as 1 is to 3.<H-f- and the two oviposition averages are to each
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other as 1 is to 3.6; in other words, fecundity is here very nearly

in direct proportion to longevity.

During hot weather the usual reproductive period is brief.

Weather sufficiently cool to delay the beginning of oviposit ion to the

second day after mating seems to be advantageous to fecundity,

since it enables more feeding prior to egg laying; and this delayed

egg laying, and the lessened general activity in cool weather,

apparently prolong life. In the case of the group of females mated
on September 27, 1922, the cool weather continued and the tempera-
ture was such as to allow the females to have the advantage of a
recuperative period after their first heavy eg<x laying and to develop
a second series of eggs. Females which laid 200 or more eggs
typically show comparatively long egg records, the eggs laid being
divided more or less definitely into two groups, but hot weather
usually results in the exhaustion of the vitality of the females after

five or six days.

Parthenogenesis has not been observed. Virgin females seem to

lay about as well as mated females but all of their eggs fail to hatch.

Table 7 gives oviposition records of unmated females.

Table 7.

—

Oviposition of virgin females 1
of Piophila casei at Washington, D. C,

in 19:12

Female No. Date
emerged

Number of eggs laid on

—

Length
of life

Total

Oct. 2 Oct. 3 Oct. 4 Oct. 5 Oct. 6 Oct. 7 Oct. 8 Oct. 9
eggs

1 Nov. 1 77

61

80

71

50
36

31
81 25

94
Days

6
13

6
20
19

16
21

16
7

273
2 106
3 111

4 33 6 6 41 190
5 _

6 5 53
25
57
74

52 32 142

7 19 44
8 57
9 79 153

Total

"

223 366 31 193 77 113 32 41
13.8 119.5

1 These females were given fresh ham on November 1 and were kept at laboratory temperatures. Rel-
ative humidities in the room had little reference to the humidities in the vials, which contained moist
meat. During the oviposition the daily mean temperatures were all about 70° F. None of the eggs laid

by unfertilized females hatched.

Several experiments were made to determine the approximate
maximum temperature at which reproduction takes place. Pairs in-

cubated at a constant temperature of 104° F. did not reproduce,
whereas those in a temperature of 102.2° F. reproduced abundantly.
The indications of all trials are that the maximum temperature for

reproduction lies between 102.2 and 104° F.

OVIPOSITION PERIOD AND POSTOVIPOSITION PERIOD

As is shown by the data in Tables 2 and 4, eggs are frequently laid

within the first 24-hour period after mating. This is especially true
of the records in Table 2 which includes records obtained in an ab-
normally hot summer. The first batch of eggs is as a rule larger
than subsequent ones. Eggs are usually laid on three or four dif-

ferent days and during the oviposition period, the time from first
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OvipoeitiOD t<> the laying of 1 1 1
«

- last vj<j>. a few days are often inter-

Bpersed on which no eggs are laid. The oviposition period variei in

length with the temperature, as does tin- postoviposition interval,

in ((Mil weather the latter is proportionately longer than the <>\ n

i ion period.
i am \ in M m»i i i-

The Length of lit'- "i" mated ami IVd adults was from l t"

a- shown in Tables •_' and b None "f the unfed flies k<pt u

refrigerator at I
s t<« 50 F. lived ;i- long a- 30 'lay-, the longest life

of a i*''l fly in the refrigerator. The 'lata in Table 2 -how thai the

males usually live longer than tin- females.

(Jnmated adults kept without food or water lived as shown in

Table s
. Until June 1" the weather was cool or warm, but on

June 11 tin- daily average temperature passed above s,) K. and
thereafter remained high. For this reason two divisions <>f tin*

longevity records are made. The temperatures experienced by the
flies included in Table v are given in Table 3.

Table 8.

—

Longevity of unmated adult* »f Piophtta catei confined without
<>r water at Washington, l>. ''.. in /.''.'/

Died on

—

Flies Flies

emerged emerged
May 19 to June ll to
June 10 June 22

First day...
Second day
Third day..
Fourth day
Fifth day..

3
4

103
222
163

93
ISO

65
8

Died on—

Sixth day...
Seventh day
Eighth day.

Total.

The average longevity of the flies in the first group (Table s
>

was 4.3 days and in the later group slightly less than 3 days. The
average of the daily mean temperatures experienced by the flies of

the first group was 74 : F. and by those of the second group 81" F..

the difference of 7° in the averages of the daily mean- being appar-
ently responsible for the difference of over 1 day in the average lives

of the insects. Temperature was the only apparent important
variable
The females used in the experiment lived longer than the males;

the average female life was 4 days and the average male life .*'...". days.
When pairs arc mated and fed. oviposition usually results and tin-

longevity relation of the two sexes is reversed. A summary of the
longevitv records of 46 such pairs (Table 2) shows that the males
lived an average of 8.5 days and the females 5.1 days.

SEX RATIOS

Previous to the work included in this bulletin, the only records of

the relative abundance of the sexes were published by Bachmann (#),
who believed the males to be in the minority, and by Sakharov [67 >.

who found that of 1,077 flies. 625 were female- and 4.V_' were males.

The writer has observed little difference in the numbers of the
sexes, but has always found a small plurality of males. Of the 864
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flies shown in Table 8, 463 were males and 401 were females. Of
2,112 other flies observed (Table 9), 1,074 were males and 1.038 were
females. These flies composed the entire progeny of females which
laid eggs on ham in vials, each day's eggs of each individual being

kept separate.

DEVELOPMENTAL PERIODS OF THE SEXES

Emergence records consistently show that the females take longer

to develop than the males. Data to support this conclusion are

detailed in Table 14 and also in Table 9 which follow-

:

Table 9.

—

Comparative rate of emergence of the sexes of PiophUa casei 1

at Washington, D. C, in t921

Number emerged on—

Sex
1st

day
2d 3d
day day

4th
day

5th
day

6th
day

7th
day

8th
day

9th
day

10th
day

llth
day

12th 13th
day day

14th
day

15th
day

Total

Male
Female ..

258
18

437
233

127

351
69
145

65
82

36
84

23
38

19
22

22
25

8
17

7

12

2

9 1

1

1

1,074
1,038

1 Emergence of adults resulting from daily batches of eggs laid by isolated females. Each batch of eggs
was allowed to develop in a separate vial. The flies which emerged first in each vial are recorded under
"1st day," the entire series being consolidated as though the beginning of emergence in all the vials had
been simultaneous.

The rather long developmental periods of some of the insects re-

corded in Table 9 are explained by the condition of the food supply.
These records were made in warm weather, when the first and last

emergence of adults from a given day's eggs would have extended
over only four or five days, if the larvae had invariably had access to

a plentiful supply of moist food.

REHAVIOR OF ADULTS

The adult flies are usually eager, when confined in small glass con-
tainers, to move upward and toward the light—responses which
facilitate handling them. These two responses are not particularly
strong in flies which are flying freely in a room, however, and the
flies are not strongly attracted to the windows, as might be expected.
Unconfined flies respond principally to the stimulus of food odors.
Jars containing cheese or meat, especially if these are infested with
the maggots and have a decided odor, are foci for the free adult
skippers in the room. Females may sometimes be observed running
about over the muslin covers of the jars, feeling for apertures with
their ovipositors. By placing an inverted cone in the opening of
jars containing cultures of the larva? in ham, it has been possible in

the laboratory to trap numbers of the flies.

Newly emerged adults are especially attracted by odors of their
foods, and it was found difficult to remove adults from a large ham
riddled with galleries of the larvae. Rather than take flight the flies

preferred to dodge down into the dark interior of the meat. At an-
other time it was found almost impossible to remove adults from a
paper can, which contained thousands of puparia. both normal and
empty. The attraction of the dark interior of this can was almost
irresistible to the flies which had emerjred in it.
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In i storage room containing cured meat. ili»-> i»f both -•

always found upon the screen covering tin- only window, but there

were more flies <>n the meet, even in dark corners <>f the room, than
mi the window. A i'«w tin-- have been observed in the smoke cham
ber <>t' an abattoir after the smoke was dissipated. The darkneei "i"

any storage room eems to Ik- ineffective a- a repellent in the
|

ence of the overwhelmingly attractive food odora.

Mated females confined in Bhell rials iri an incubator ovipo
profusely on bam: the fad that the interior of the incubator

absolutely dark did not hinder reproduction in the [east. Murtfeldl
. />. 174) stated thai the flies are uoi active at night but are able

to work in partially darkened places; Kellogg |

<<'. vp. IHr-116)
corded flies swarming in smoky compartments; ana sakharov (<

believed that fish may be infested during the smoking.
In discussing the behavior of adults of l'i<>jihii<i casei it i- ap-

propriate i«> refer again to tin- interesting habit <»f combat between
adults. This was observed by Run] (66) ^

who could find nothing
similar recorded. Combat does not always appear to arise from
the frenzied impulse of the males to matt-: adults often spar and
maul one another, apparently purely as a means of discharging their

superabundant energy.
Bachmann (9) has given an extended account of his observation-

on the behavior of the flies in their fighting and niatin<_r . II«' ob-

served severe fighting in which combatants were injured and even
killed. Fights do not occur, he stated, in a group of tin- contain-

ing only females, and the writer has made the same observation.
It is a rather common occurrence to observe adults, confined in a

vial, sham death for a few seconds when the container is jarred.

THE EGG

The egg is opaquely white, very smooth and sliiny. slisrhtly curved and
roundly pointed at the cuds. The length is usually jiI>< >nt 0,6 millimeter. The
appearance of freshly laid eggs upon lean ham is shown at A in Figure ''•

INCUBATION PERIOD

A few observations have been made by other writers on the dura-
tion of the egg stage. Kellogg (57, pp. 11^-115) found that v>j>j-

hatched after 4 days: Murtfeldt {63z
/>. //"•;'). after

1 J L. days; luote

(61, p. 310) recorded incubation periods of from 23 to 54 hours:

whereas Sakharov (67) gave the duration of the egg stage as 2 day-.

The writer has observed periods as short as about "JH hours, and (lur-

ing the hot months hatching may usually be expected after about
1 day.

HATCHING

When the egg hatches, the larva slowly works its way out of the
eggshell through a small longitudinal slit in the anterior end of the

egg. The empty shells collapse and are opaque, white, and con-

spicuous in contrast with the red color of ham.

THE LARVA

The larval stage is the most destructive and most resistant stage
of the insect. It is the stage which has engaged the attention of a
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Fig. 3.—A, Eggs of Piophila casei on lean 1mm : 15. Migrant larvae of Piophila
cd8ci: C, I'upiirlu of Piophila caaei compared with puparla (on left) of i.uciHa
BOficatd, one of the common hlowflios sometimes found Infesting cured meats
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Dumber of the early writers, principally on account of the remark'

able aaltatorial ability displayed by the maggot. The jum|

full-grown larva has given the sj common name. I* I
•
•- an

concludes that there an- three lanal in>tai>: 1 1 * •—*
- haw Ihm-m iden-

I by SakharoT [67 i an. I by Will.- {81).

\ nan - 1 \«.i Laan \

I'll-- first-stage larva appears a- a diminutire mase of tranaracent

jelly. When it leaves tin- collapsed. Hat eggshell behind, it-
;

i- marked by a groove in tin . on the meat. Shortly after the

hatching begins all the larvae are free and booh seek the - of

the meat, where they feed en masse. The clustering habit of t!

maggots is marked throughout the larval hf<-. Larvae transfei

from one piece of meat and scattered al><>wt on another may be found
the next day gathered in one or t\\<» groups. The effect of group

ling is advantageous to the individual because of the decided

softening effect produced on the food. All stages of the larvae

exhibit strong negative phototropism.

ajb with mnscoid larvae in general, the principal taxonomic cbaracten of the
present species me the deeply pigmented oral hook- and cephaiopharyngeal
framework and the spiracles. A minute set of oral bo"k- and v.-ry small
supporting akeleton are visible in the first-stage larva. l>ut no anterior spira<

are present; the trachea? in tlie anterior region end in tine branches within the

(issues. Otherwise the tracheal system is v.-ry similar to that of sobseqaent
instars. The posterior spiradea are eonspicnoas.

Observation of first-stage larva? in a shallow drop of water on dark cardboard
can be made under the binocular. The principal concern <>f the Insect onder
these conditions is to keep the spiracles above water, and to this end the caudal
extremity of the body is kept elevated, and whenever possible the spiradea
I>enetrate the surface film. The exere- :. which the spiracles are situated

are movable at the will of the larva, which feels about with them In attempts
to locate a supply of air. The writer ha- observed Brat-Stage larva- to bold the
two snira<ular openings in dose contact with one another, evidently for the
imr[>ose of effecting a mure complete closure of the respiratory system.

SECOND-STAGE LARVA

The larva of the second stage is provided with a rather Blender, black
cephalopharyngeal framework and slender month hooks. The anterior spiracles
are present and consist of a pair of Hat. yellow, fan-shaped pn>< -.•<-«..- arising
l»etween the second and third segments. Their distal edges are digitate. When
closed these spiracles are withdrawn beneath the anterior margin of the third
segment. The posterior pair of spiracles i- very evidently the pair most BS
larvse in moist meat arrange themselves so that these breathing apertures are
exposed, whereas the anterior spiracles are not usually in free contact with
the air.

LARVAL SKINS

The cast skins of the first and second stage larva- may be separated
from a meat culture by vigorously dousing the infested meat in water,

allowing the suspended matter to settle, pouring off most <>f the clear

liquid, and adding fresh water. This process results in concentrating
larva1 and cast skin- in a -mall dish of .leaf water. In collections

made in this way only two sizes of skins are found.

Skins of the first-stage larva are 1.5 to 1.8 millimeters in length, with a
dorsal split at the anterior end and typically with several of the posterior
segments invaginated. This infolding apparently results from the pull oc-

casioned by the friction between the forward-moving body of the molting insect
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and the posterior part of the Bloughlng-ofl Linings <>f the trachea? and the
posterior spiracnlar structures. The same inputted conditton is typical of

second-stage skins.

To the anterior extremity of first-stage skins a llagollum-like appendage
usually adheres. This probably consists of the zn\ lining, and appears to

inclose the cephalopharyngeal skeleton. The anterior end of the first-stage skin

also bears a pair of two-jointed, fleshy antennae and a pair of minute, in-

distinct areas bearing four or five dark spots which the writer assumes t<> be
structures functioning as eyes.

The second-stage larval skin, about 4 millimeters in length, lacks the whip-
like appendage of the first-stage skin, but has a pair of prominent, slender
mouth hooks and a delicate cephalopharyngeal skeleton. The anteunse and eye
spots are present in all stages.

THIRD-STAGE LARVA

The third-stage larva, when full-grown and ready to migrate from its food
in search of a pupation place, is about G to 8 millimeters long, the ultimate size

depending on food and environment. There are 12 segments, including the head.
This stage has a robust cephalopharyngeal framework and strong mouth hooks,
and is whiter and more opaque than the preceding stages.

The tracheal system is clearly visible in specimens immersed in a liquid, the
confined air giving it the appearance of being filled with mercury. Both pairs
of spiracles are yellow ; the posterior ones are provided with conspicuous yellow.
bulbous bases or stigmatic chambers. The ends of the spiracles are very small
and the pattern of the openings (three oval apertures) is not easily seen. The
tracheal system of the full-grown larva, seen from the side, is shown in Figure
4. The two halves of the tracheal system are joined dorsally by commissures,
of which the first and last are of greatest diameter.

Fig. 4.—Tracheal system of migrant larva of Piophila casei. Left-hand
half of system shown. The dorsal tracheal trunks are joined by com-
missures ; these are not visible from the side. X 10

The modes of progression of the mature larva are two : Skipping,
and creeping along by peristaltic movements of the body Vail, aided
by transverse rows of ambulatory teeth on the ventral surface of the

last seven intersegmental lines and at the anus. The microscopic
ambulatory teeth are triangular in shape, are directed posteriorly,

and are arranged in triple rows, except at the anal region where only
a few teeth are present.

The skip frequently propels the maggot 10 inches horizontally or
6 inches vertically. As Swammerdam (73, pp. 63-64) tersely

expressed it, " the worm leaps with a surprising violence,"' and it is

" surprisingly strong, and has a most vigorous constitution." In
skipping, the insect bends its bod}' in the shape of a ring and hooks
its oral claws over the sharp angle formed by the ventral edge of the
posterior beveled truncation. The larva then pulls hard, so hard that
the two halves of the body are brought together by the strain, and
the hold is suddenly released, the resulting snap throwing the insert

into the air. The act is comparable to the behavior of a strip of
whalebone when the two ends, which have been held together, are
released. The process of adjusting the hooks is deliberate, the larva
using considerable care in placing them before the strain is brought
to bear. Although the skip is useful when the larva is alarmed and

6102°—27 1
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is also employed in the coarse of undisturbed migration, the i

usual :in<l reliable method of locomotion is by i peeping. This aN
brings the insect i" ;i 'lark spot, it' obstructions >l<i not prevent,
whereas the leap is haphazard and is as likely i«> throw the in

toward the light as toward tin- shadow.
Willc (81) has made a study of the modes of larval pr<

He stated that locomotion by springing occurs in third-stage lai

only, and is most pronounced within one day of pupation.
A photograph of larva? <»f PiophUa emu i i- reproduced in h ol

hit o. In Figure 5 is a comparison of tin- appearance «>f skipi

and the larvae <>f /.>>> Uia sericata Meig., one of tin- common blown

IV-IM ATING ABILITY OF THE MAGCiO I

-

An out>tandin<_r attribute of the larva is it- remarkable insinuating
ability. Being pointed anteriorly, slender, and eery strong, it i- able
to enter exceedingly -mall crevices and therefore is difficult to ion-

tint-. Petri dishes and jar-

closed with muslin secured

by tight rubber hand- do not

confine tin- larvae. When
masses of larvae crowded to-

gether have moistened the
muslin covers of the jar

containing them, Borne

able to force their way
through the close weave
of a good grade of cloth.

Six layers of cheesecloth
have failed to prevent the

escape of the niaLr
L.
r"t- from

glass containers. The most
effective container i- a paper
can, which absorbs the

moisture from the surface
of the Larvae, making it

impossible for them to mount the sides. In glass vessels the efforts

of hundreds of larva' to escape soon coat the surface with a thin

oily film, which enables the maggots to cling to the glass.

The penetrating power of the larva is useful to it in forcing its

way among the layers of connective tissue between the muscles, and
accounts for the depth at which maggots are found in recently

infested meat. The ability of the newly hatched larva to enter a

small aperture may at times had to infestation of wrapped meat in

cases where eggs are laid on greasy spots on the outside of the

wrapper.
FACTORS RETARDING GROWTH OF LARV.E

Normally the two principal influences which inhibit larval devel-

opment are low temperature and starvation. The former is discussed

in some detail later in this bulletin under "Control measures."' and
the influences of both arc referred to in the consideration of the life

cycle (pp. 30-34). Starvation results ordinarily from the desiccation

X\AS£x IV

^r v.

a

FlO. .",.—Larvae of PiophUa casci (a), compared
with larvae of Luoilia aericata (ft), oue of the
common blowflies. Slightly enlarged
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of food; seldom because of its exhaustion. The usual clustering habil

is exhibited on dry food, but in the case of dry meat tin- food resists

the agency which enables the maggots to soften cheese, and the

larvae become quiescent and develop alate margins OB account of im-

poverishment. Under such adverse conditions, however, their hold'

on life is extremely tenacious, and even in midsummer they are able

to resist starvation for weeks, and when moistened with a few drops
of water become active at once.

It is worth while to note that masses of well-grown larva1
, which

often congregate in the lower part of culture dishes, give rise to heat.

In one case the bottom of a glass dish containing several thousand
maggots clustered in a moist mass was found to be 13° warmer than
the room temperature of G9° F.
The entire larval stage requires, under optimum conditions, but

five daj*s for. completion. Unfavorable food and temperature condi-
tions lengthen this period: in one case a starved larva lived for over
six months, from October 2 to April 7, after which it pupated and
became adult. Pavloski (56) reported that the larva have lived

confined in a corked test tube without food for eight months, and
later pupated.

MIGRATION OF THE MATURE LARVA

It is during migration that the insinuating ability of the skipper
and its leaping powers are particularly useful. Like many other
dipterous larva?, the full-fed larva of PiophiJa casei is impelled by a

strong instinct to leave the food and gain a dry, dark, close location.

Of these three specifications, closeness is least important and darkness
comes next, whereas dryness and freedom from grease are nearly
always matters of necessity. When darkness and dryness are pro-
vided, closeness in the form of a tight crevice is sought for in addi-
tion. According to the writer's observations, puparia are formed
somewhat more readily in darkness than in the light, but in hot
weather, even when light was provided without interruption, the
rapidity of pupation of both illuminated larva? and those in darkness
was such that the difference between them was negligible.

The behavior of full-grown larva? which are prevented from leav-

ing the greasy medium in which they developed is of much interest.

This situation retards pupation or, if the grease is abundant, prevents
it and the larva? become quiescent. There follows a prolonged period
of rest during which the insect literally has nothing to do with the
exception, perhaps, of restoring slight metabolic losses by occasional
feeding. Cold likewise retards or prevents pupation. At 45° to 50
F. pupation does occur, but slowly and irregularly, and many larvae

do not pupate for weeks. When hundreds of migrant larva1 are placed
together in a dry container at room temperatures, the mass of mag-
gots keeps in constant motion from the futile efforts of each indi-

vidual to skip or crawl away, and this condition likewise retards
pupation. When larva? which are held in greasy or cold locations are
removed to favorable surroundings, pupation takes place promptly.
In the case of a certain culture reared by the writer, a number of

mature larva? were confined with their greasy food beyond the normal
time for migration. Upon their removal the pupation process was
so precipitate that in 35 cases the usual prepupal contraction was
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stalled l>y the thickening and bai f the lai

:i the-*- vermiform puparia only one adult emerged. I

circumstanoea, in which the migrant larva i iken by the
j

Domenoii of pupation before it nae reached a suil

ably accounl for th< anal puparia irhich
uhat greasy situations upon pieces of infested m<

MIGB v iios-i-i i-\rios i-khioi.

The time which elapses between the end of the feeding pi

pupation is eery short, often in warn weather only two or tl

hour-. In Table 10 it will be seen that '•'" per cent of the i

larvae pupated within 4 s hour.-. These larvae were confined fof
periods up to 24 hour.- within a greasy paper wrapper inclosing the
meat in which they developed.

Table 10.

—

Migration-pupation records of mature larva of. P
Washington, I>. < .. ./< \'.>ti

Number of days after cessation of feeding
Number
of larvae
pen ••-:

Number of days after cessation of feeding
Number
of 1 irvse

1 and 2 34.314
3.053

40
17

9
5
6

10
3 11 |

4 1

1 16 1

20 1

;

Tot..8
9

'37.5T9

1 In addition to the 37.579 larvae which pupated. 229 died without pupating, making a total of 37,808Una
used in the experiment. The migration record; of these larvae are given in Table 1.

The numbers of the puparia in Table 1" were estimated by i

of a chemical balance, it having been determined by averaging
number of weighed lots that well-nourished larvae form puparia _

of which weigh 1 gram. Death without pupation occurred with
0.6 per cent of the larvae.

MATAMORPHOSIS

PUPATION

Pupation occurs readily in such situations a> dry earth, sawdust,
cotton, dust in floor cracks, and under boxes and sheets of paper.
Frequently migrant larvae partly or wholly enter empty -kipper
puparia. where they transform.

Having found a suitable place for pupation the larva contracts in

length, principally at each end. and increases slightly in girth, and
the skin rapidly changes from waxy white through butf and pink to

a rich coppery red. At first the head retain- it- mobility. Just at

this stage the larva, if disturbed, is able to relax and again become
active, but in a very short time a point is reached beyond which there

is no possibility or reversal of the pupation pro.

After the hardening of the skin of the last active stage of the

larva, which process forms the puparium. the insect becomes for a
brief period a prepupal larva. This is a sac-like transition -t _
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THE PUPARIUM

The puparia of Piophila ra.tri vary considerably in size, the largest ones
of normal shape measuring about 5 by 1.5 mm. The color of purparia Farmed
by well-nourished larva is coppery red, whereas larva? from dried beef, dry
cheese, or old bam form puparia which are smaller and golden yellow. Pnparia
examined ranged from 2.5 by 0.5 mm. to 6 by 1.25 mm. A gram of pnparia
from an old ham culture contained 4s2—more than twice as many as a gram
of puparia formed by well-nourished maggots. Bachmann (9) measured the
lengths of a number of puparia and arranged the results in a frequency table.

The most common length was 5 mm.
The puparia are shown in c of Figure 3, at right. They are deeply

wrinkled at either end, with fine circumferential lines marking the surface
between the intersegmental constrictions. In some puparia the latter are
deeply incised, whereas flattened puparia and specimens with alate margins
are not uncommon. Puparia formed by larvae which became wedged between
threads of cotton were sometimes so deeply constricted by a tight strand as to
be nearly severed—a condition which of course made
emergence impossible.

Puparia frequently are attached to the surface upon
which they rest by a minute globule, secreted at the
larval anus and attaining a resinous appearance by the
time the puparium is completely hardened. Threads
of cotton (Fig. 6) become glued into this globule,

making the disentanglement of puparia from cotton
somewhat tedious. In warm, moist weather the
brittle consistency of this spot disappears and it may
soften enough to stretch into a short thread capable
of suspending puparia beneath the point of attach-
ment. With the puparium secured in place by means
of the globule, the adult insect is probably materially
aided in the struggle to emerge.

THE PUPA

The pupa is inclosed in a thin, white membrane,
the skin of the prepupal larva, which lines the
horny puparium. The first pigment appears in the
eyes, which become pink. As the time for emergence
approaches the insect assumes a smoky-gray color.

A pupa with part of the puparium is shown in
Figure 6.

PUPAL PERIOD

Fig. 6.—I'upa of Piophila
casei with part of the
puparium dissected
away. X 10. Threads
of cotton are shown
glued into the resinous
globule secreted at the
larval anus during the
process of puparium
formationAt temperatures of 80 to 90° F., the pupal

period occupies a minimum of 5 days. From
May 10 to June 7, 1921, no pupal period less than 7 days in length
was recorded in the laboratory, most of the adults emerging on the
eighth day. On June 8 the first 6-day period was recorded and on
the twentieth of that month the first 5-day period. Of 1,923 puparia
observed from May 10 to June 19, 250, or 13 per cent, failed to

produce adults. Table 11 is a consolidation of data on the pupal
period. Temperatures relative to the dates of emergence from May
19 to Julv 16 are recorded in Table 3.

Table 11.

—

Pupal period of Piophila casvi at Washington, D. C, in 1921

Number of days in pupal period

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Number of flies which emerged from May 10 to
June 19, 1921 166

166

543

360

350

29

455

2

145 11 1 1 1

Number of flies which emerged from June 20 to
July 16, 1921.
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Table 11 show* i" what extent 1 * < » t weather ~li<>n<ii- the i

morphosis. The first group, including flies which emerged from
\la\ in i<> June 19, experienced moderately warm tempers!
win Tea- the group of flies which emerged from June 20 to July 16

were exposed to hoi weather during their

pupal stage. I able

I ion data.

12 Includes other pupa~

i:mi;i!(,i.\( E Of AD1 lt

By vigorous use of the balloonlike ptilinua

the insect forces <»il the dorsal half of the

anterior tip of the puparium. This some-
times falls away, but more frequently opens
as on a hinge and returns t.. its normal
position after the escape of the fly. Often
the dorsal and ventral halves of the anterior

end of the puparium are both broken "tF

during the fly's struggle for liberty.

The emerging fly, shown in Figure 7.

rapidly becomes darker as its exoskeleton

hardens. The use of the ptilinum may be

observed when newly emerged flies are trying

to escape from a vial plugged with cotton.

The organ is greatly expanded, the force of

the expanding fluid being such as to a lift

the whole head, displacing the eyes laterally

until their inner margin- are separated by
an interval greater than the width of tin-

thorax. The insect then uses its leg- t<>

push the thorax against its head, in a

supreme effort to escape, the process being comparable to the driving

of a wedge.
LIFE CYCLE

Fig. 7.— Adult of PtopMla
oau i Bbowlng appearance
during the act of emerg-
ence. X 10. Part of
the puparium baa
removed. The ptilinum
is here shown at nearly
maximum expansion and
the pressure of the body
fluids has temporarily
greatly increased the size
of the head

Table 1'2 summarizes available information from literature in

regard to certain aspects of the biology of the cheese skipper, in-

cluding facts brought out in this bulletin.
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T«bl« 18 ;""l it mclude life-history information recorded at
Washington, 1). ('.. in the hot summer «.f 11*21. The temi
are listed in Tabli

Tabu i. /.'. Ntffc of r . .,,>„,, PiofhUa ..j.j, /„,,/ ,„ M „/. „„ ,„,,„
ham <it m otkington, i> <

, in

van i hi Number N, irmiii;

lo pup* to jiuiw

Sept

Jun.- U
19

11*.

n
b
.

29.

30.
30.

30.
July 20.

21.

21.

22.

23.

2.

2 .

2..

2..

2..

3..

3..

3..

3..

4..
9..

9..

9..

10..

10..

10.

12..

12..

12..

13..

18..

18..

2..

2..

2..

2.

3..

3..

3..

3..

5..
•

Oft.

96
43

-

93
t:

22
X)

••*

31

f.l

i:

44

70
51

8
78
".

53
60
73

63
GO
63
14

36
54
,,,

19

54

41

17
23
31
16

19

93
68
52
"-

nu

Duf

9
11

:

n
17

10

12

11

8
10
9

10
-

:

9
8
9
7

11
-

17

8
9
12

13

9
9
8
12

12

.8
11

11

15

23
IS

' 151
-"

> )08

20

' 163
' MS
' 161

' 142

Tflj-i Minimum Mmiimum

iMf /*,.
93
13 13

12.

65
II

13

25 12
33 .

11

31 11

11

13

M
16

44 13
'"

-

14

13

.

40
2

. n 15
33 13 11

13 10
.1 .

14 18
50 17'

ll 28
11 n
31 it 17
30 20
V, it .

41 17
54 14 17
40 14 18
34 15 30
20

"

21

15 17

1! 18 19
'

17 20
87 20 90
31 19 32

- 2" 30
15 25 > 104
41 -

72 J. > 140
- .

> 11 16
51 > 103
76 li- ' 178

ft > 103
- B •

30 < 160

1 Approrimate duration of period in .lays. Development of thes*> cultures, on account
ol cool weather, was slow at first, as indicated bv the minimum egg-to-pupa periods and
trjia resulted in the food's becoming dry before the n*.r. backward larva- had Ix-cme full
red. tresh food was provided on November 26, and ..n .lanuarv is more fresh hnn.
given to the larvae hatching from the 77 em laid <>n October 2 and •

rrom the .8 eggs laid on October 3. No other attention w - ..nal hri.f
ROatlng in water to separate the Starving larv.-e from the cavities in the hard ni.-at Thiswas necessary in order that the numbers present might be recorded.
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B nits of the foregoing rearing experiment shon thai the mini-

mam lift* cycle of tin* cheese -kipper, when provided with juicy ham
ae food for adults and larva?, is l- da} s, the term '* life cycle "'

!>•

hen- understood to include the preoviposition period. This brie!

life cycle is divided about as follows: Preoviposition period, l day?
incubation period. 1 day; larval stage, 5 days; pupal stage, > d

I ne majority ol the insects which are produced in hoi weather take

a day or two longer, and if i- safe to bm
i hat i wo general ions per month repi •

the norma] rate of summer in

Washington, I >. C.
The method of rearing /'. oasei for life-

history data is shown in Figure B. In

this vial one <lay'.- batch of eggs laid by
one female batched into larvae which de-

veloped on juicy bam, migrated to the
cotton and pupated there. The resulting

adults died without reproducing on ao**

count of the advanced stage 01 drying
reached by the ham at the time they
emerged. This species thrives in close

confinement.

INSECTS FOUND ASSOCIATED WITH
THE CHEESE SKIPPER

Sakharov {67) has pointed oul that the
cheese skipper when infesting brine-cured

fish has practically no competitors. The
same is also true in the case of its

favorite food in this country

—

juicy.

newly cured ham. When cured meat be-

comes older, drier, and rancid, how. v. i

.

various other sarcophagous in>eets appear
and the changes in the food medium
gradually render it unfavorable for skip-

per development. In general, a succession

of species (as suggested by Megnin
and Stefani (7/) with respect to cadavers)
attacks cured meat as changes take place
in its composition. The ham beetle (.V<-

crobia 7iifipes DeG.) prefers meat which
has been in storage for some time, and
the same preference is shown by the
larder beetle {Dermestea lordarius L.)
and certain tyroglvphid mites. Skipper

larvae in freshly cured meat are sometime- accompanied by maggots
of Luc-ilia sericata Meig. (fig. 5, I), and probably other blowflies.

In stores of bones the skipper is usually present, but in such
locations the species may be at a disadvantage both because of
the condition of the food supply and because of the abundance
of a number of other scavengers, several of which are predacious.
Skippers in heaps of bones have been found by the writer and

Pig, 8.—Vial used In studying
the life history of Ptophila
caaei, showing dead adult
progeny resulting from one
day's eggs laid on ham by one
female. Pupation occurred in
the cotton plug and emergence
took place after the food w:is
too dry to permit further re-

production
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George W. Ellington in company with the species of insects listed

below. 4

I OLEOPTERA

Dermestidae : Dermestes lardariua L., D. talpitiua Mann., I), vulpinus Vu\>.,

Trogoderma sp., Attagenua piceua Ollv., Antforenua sp.

Silphidae: Necrodea 8urinainenaia Fab.
Staphylinidae : Creopfiilus maxillosm L.

Ptinidae: Ptvrwa brunneus Duft,
Tenebrionidae : TribolUim ferrugineum Fab., Tcnebrio molitor L.

Cucujidae: Orj/zaephilus aurinamensis L.

Trogostidae : Tenebroidea mauriianicua L.

Cleridae: Necrobia rufipes DeG., A7
. ruficolUa Fab.

Lucilio sp.

Lepismit aocchaii/na L.

Undetermined ants.

THYSANCRA

HY.MEXOPTERA

EUPLEXOPTERA
Anisolabi.s (nnutlipes Lucas.

Of the foregoing, the cadelle {Tenebroides mauritaniens) , the two
species of Necrobia, and the earwig, Anisolabis, are predacious, the

last three species feeding freely on live skipper larva? in the labora-

tory. Dennestes vulpinus has predacious tendencies: a half-grown
larva was deprived of other food and given migrant skipper larva3 ,

some of which pupated, but 10 were killed and eaten either as larvae

or pupae within four days.

CONTROL MEASURES

There are four phases to the practice of control of Piophila casei

as a pest in cured meat : (1) Preventing adult skippers from entering

meat storage rooms, (2) preventing infestation of meats stored in

rooms to which the flies have access, (3) killing skippers in infested

meat, and (4) killing skippers in storage rooms.

PREVENTING THE FLIES FROM ENTERING STORAGE ROOMS

Screening is the best method for keeping the skipper flies out of
storage rooms. A number of entomologists have recommended that

wire cloth with 20 or 24 meshes per inch should be used for this

purpose. Several trials of these sizes were made during the present

investigation, and the writer concludes that wire cloth should be at

least 30 meshes per inch in order to prevent passage of the flies.

Table 15 gives the results of these experiments, in which puparia
were placed in glass containers which were then closed with wire
cloth and inclosed in a larger container. Flies which escaped through
the wire cloth were counted.

"The writer is indebted to E. A. Schwarz and A. X. Caudell. of tin* Bureau of
Entomology, for the determination, respectively, of several of the < olfoptera and of
the earwig.
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T viiii l". /.'<-i//f» <>f experiment* m confining adult* <>f r
variou - tizt i of icin cloth

'

MCBfMl • • '-ll» 1

.i>-i:i.--!i

; QQO
1,044

1

1 1

1

1

7 1

Pujnrui of rtvifmen *ltr. from ham

PuparU small; from Kojik

frolll li|i| tialll i-ullUfr.

Do
H-nmh

Do
Do

MHoarti

1 Inrlii'lint? 30
'

' Inclu'linK II (cmales.

The presence, in the vicinity of stores «>f cured im-ut-. <>f dapper*
infestea bone refuse is undesirable. !•'. C. Bishopp, in correspondence
with the writer, stated that he has advised packers '* of tin- danger of

bringing in infested prairie bones ami also of storing 1 »« »n«-- about
their premises, especially in proximity to cored-meal storage

departments.''

PREVENTING INFESTATION OF MEATS IN ROOMS TO WHICH THE FLIES HAVE
ACCESS

Most common among the methods of protecting cured meats from
infestation when they are hung in room- to which the fliee have
access is careful wrapping of the meat. This is done in several

similar ways and the wrapping may be followed, as additional pro-

tection, by a coating of whitewash or yellow wash.
As directed by Ashbrook, Anthony, and Lund (7. />/

cured meat may be wrapped in heavy paper, inclosed in a muslin
sack, and painted with yellow wasli composed of 3 pounds <>f barium
sulphate (barite, barytes, or "heavy spar"), 1 ounce <>t' dry glue.

iy± ounces of chrome yellow (neutral had chromate), and 6 ounces
of flour, for 100 pounds of hams or bacon.

Half fill a pail with water and mix in tlie flour, breaking op all lumps
thoroughly. Mix the chrome yellow in a quart of water in n separate vessel,

add the glue and pour both Into the flour-and-wafcer mixture. Bring tin-

whole to a boil and add the barium sulphate slowly, stirring constantly. Make
the wasli the day hefore it is required. Stir it frequently while using, and
apply with a brush.

Cured meat coated with yellow wash, these writers stated, should
be hung up. never stacked in a pile. Hefore it i> wrapped, Un-

original string should be removed from each piece of meat and a

new string tied tightly around the outside of the package. This
is important, because it is impossible to make an insect-proof pack-

age if a string passes from the meat through the wrappings.
Special wrappings are often used to protect smoked meats to be

shipped to the Tropics. These are of various color- and ingre-

dients. A favorite protection consists of a tough though flexible

coating of a black asphalt ic preparation applied while warm to

carefully wrapped meats.

Hams are sometimes rubbed with black pepper before wrapping.
This is said to aid in preventing skipper damage by its drying ac-

tion on the surface of the meat.

Borax (sodium tetraborate) is applied to the surface of cured
meats by many who prepare these products for local or home con-

sumption. This preservative is said to give protection by harden-
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ing the surface of cured meats, but its use in meat products subject

to the Federal meat inspection law is prohibited except in the case of

shipments destined for certain foreign countries.

One of the preventive measures employed by commercial firms

is rapid handling of the product; that is, meats are smoked near

the retail markets and as far as possible are distributed to the re-

tail trade promptly after the smoking is completed.

It is probable that a screened closet or cage carefully made with

30-mesh wire cloth would prove adequate and satisfactory for use on
farms and in retail stores Avhere cured meat is stored for several

weeks or months. Such an inclosure would represent an initial ex-

pense only, and on farms would give protection without the necessity

of wrapping and dipping meat. Screened closets in retail stores

observed by the writer have been ineffective because the wire cloth

used in their construction was too coarse.

But both where meats are screened and where they are wrapped the

efficiency of the methods depends upon their application to hams,
shoulders, and bacon which are not infested. Inspection of suspected

pieces of meat can not give the assurance that they are free from eggs

or larvae of P. casei because the former are small and hidden in crevices

by the female fly and the latter burrow so deeply that it is necessary to

cut a ham in half before their favorite feeding spots can be examined.
Curing and smoking meats on farms during cool weather when the

adult flies are not active is a good way to make certain that meats
will not be infested before they are protected by wrappings or screens.

It has been recommended that smoked meats be wrapped and buried

in a grain bin (55) or in sawdust or bran (1).

KILLING P. CASEI EN INFESTED MEAT

In the control of P. easel it would be desirable to be able to kill

all insects and eggs in infested meat so that it can be definitely known,
before shipping, wrapping, or screening suspected stocks, that they
are free from infestation. This is difficult, because of the deep-seated
nature of the infestations, the remarkable resistance of the larva?, and
the necessity for avoiding undesirable changes in the meat treated.

Swammerdam (73, p. 65) appreciated the vitality of the maggots,
which when put in rain water lived for six or seven days. Curtis

(17) decided that fumigation with sulphur was "a very doubtful
remedy," and Murtfeldt (53, p. 175) found that this treatment im-
paired the appearance of sacked hams coated with yellow wash.
Smith (70, p. 368) asserted that fumigation with tobacco or pyre-

thrum did not kill the maggots, although the adultssuccumbed. Grin-
nan (29) removed skippers from infested meat by sunning it. a process
which, he maintained, brings the maggots to the surface and kills them.

TREATMENT OF LARV.E WITH CHEMICALS AND WITH RAYS OF SHORT WAVE LENGTH

Extensive experiments with about 70 reagents as skipper larvicides

have been made by Alessandrini (4). Chloroform he found to be
instantly fatal, and death was speedily caused by immersion for one
minute in carbon disulphide. He suggested the possibility of eradi-

cating the pest in cheese factories by the fumes of chloroform, diluted
with water for the sake of economy. In his experiments larvae

survived in spring water for 2b0 hours (nearly 12 days) ; in paraffin
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lor ;,
'
s hours, in Bfi per cenl alcohol for 82 hours, and in xylol f<>r 7

hours. I Itraviolel rays |
,i completely stopped development, nrhi

as radium emanations merely arrested development in most ca

Other trials <>r :i like nature irere reported in 1909 i>\ Krsusse
(
',"), who 1

1 — «
- * 1 as a check for comparison specimens <>t an ant, .'/'

atntotor Ltr. Hi- skipper larva- irere alive after 90 minutes u

per '•••lit alcohol, after ^'l minutes in spring water, and after i

minutes in glycerine, the ants being apparently * I
«

-: i
* 1 in each liquid

after 1 minutes or loss. Krausse also found that chloroform can

instant death.

Sakharov {67) found that infested fish may be freed of the larrai

by immersion for from 8 t<» ."» days in s strong brine solution, and
with these results in mind he sujj^ested that the larva 1 may l>e

successfully removed from cured meats in the same way. He tried

several liquids as larvicides and found that larva- remain alive in

kerosene for 5 hours and in benzene for 10 minute'-.

Trials by the writer with some common reagents agreed with the

results of AJessandrini, Krausse, and Sakharov in that they show the

remarkable resistance of the maggots when exposed t<> conditions
ordinarily considered fatal to insects. However, chloroform did BC4

«ri\e instant death. None of the materials tried gives promise <>f

being useful for killing larva? in meat. The requirements for this

work are that the liquid be inexpensive, that it should quickly kill

larva? deep in the meat, and that it should not affect the taste <>r keep-

ing qualities of the meat. Prolonged soaking, as recommended by
Sakharov, or more rapid dipping would be the method used in

applying a liquid for this purpose. The materials used in the experi-

ments recorded in Table 10 are obviously unfitted for either of these
purposes but the results are included in this bulletin to emphasize
the unique hardihood of the maggots of P. caxe't. Following immer-
sion, the larva? were dried on a blotter and placed in ventilated pill

boxes. The results given show that many formed puparia and that

some of the pupse had sufficient vigor to become adults. In several

of the trials the skipping power of the maggots returned soon after

their removal from the liquids.

Tari.b 10.

—

Result* of immersing migrant larvae of Piophila casei in variotu
li (j u ids

Duration
M

immersion

Total
larvfE

used

Condition of larva 21 hours after removal from liquids
to pill boa 9

Liquid usi'ii
Dead
lar-

vae

Live
lar-

vae

Pu-
paria

Remarks

Hm. Min.
30

30

15

X
1

X
l

20
5
12

34

13

14

15

14

13

11

9
8
5

12

9
14

11

12
15

1

o

1

11

2

2

2

!
5

2

2

12

8
10

9

11

7

4

S

10

3
3

1

3

l

6
4

5

1

2

6

3

9
10

Do 1

1

2

3
24

Do...
Do

Do
l larva able to skip.

3 larvae able to make some progress.

Do

Do

Do...
Do 24

Ether

Ammonia (concentrated
solution).

3 of the larva? skipping.
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Table 16.

—

Results of immersing migrant larva of PiophUa easel in

liquids— < Jontlnued

39

various

Liquid used
Dur.ition

immersion

( tandiUona found In pill boxes
after ail emergence b id been
completed. All insects
dead

Adults Puparia I. ITV8J

En Min.
30

30

15

H
1

i

20
5
12
34

2

8
9
8
1

5

2
6
1

4

3
6

10
4

4

4
4

2

6

3

1

4

7

1

Do l

1

2

3

24

2
Do... 2
Do . 2
Do.. 8
Do 11

4

Do. . 4

Do 5

Do... 24 9
7

Ether - 5
5
2

The remarkable resistance of these maggots is attributed by Ales-

sandrini (4) to (1) the nature of the cuticle, (2) the closure of the

spiracles, (3) the amount of air held in the body and the diminished
consumption of oxygen due to the immobility which they usually

assume shortly after immersion, (4) the large quantity of reserve

food in their bodies. Crawford (15) has furnished an interesting

account of similar resistance by the larvae of the ephydrid fly Psilopa
petrolei Coq.. which inhabit pools of crude petroleum.

LOW-TEMPERATXRE EXPERIMENTS

Cold storage of meat is, of course, a reliable preventive of infesta-

tion, and the writer's experiments indicate that cold will kill all

stages. The results of the low-temperature trials were irregular,

but it is certain that speedy killing effects with cold-storage tempera-
tures not well below freezing can not be expected. In the earliest

known reference to this species (1567) Olaus Magnus (40. p. 812)
referred to the resistance of the larvae to cold. Murtfeldt (53. p. 174)
asserted that '• severe and protracted cold " kills all stages, and
Sakharov (67) found that activity ceases at 8° C. (46.4° F.) and
that the lowest temperature at which reproduction takes place is

13° C. (55.4° F.). The latter reported that larva? survived— 22° C.
(— 7° F.) for two weeks.
Oviposition trials in the laboratory resulted in the deposition of

eggs bv flies exposed to artificial temperatures which ranged from
66 to 62° F.
The experiments which follow show the ability of P. cast'/ t<< resist

cold.

In an ice refrigerator at 48 to 50° F.—The growth of the larva' is

suspended by temperatures of from 48 to 50° F., but under those

conditions some migrant larva? are able to pupate, and many of these
pupa? produce adults and pupation is prolonged by several weeks.
Eggs are not laid at these temperatures, and eggs placed in the
refrigerator do not hatch. Adults are feebly active. In the case of
15 newly emerged adults placed in the refrigerator deaths began on
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the sixteenth day and ended <>n the thirty-third day. Thirty other

adults showed the hrst mortality on the thirteenth day and the Lad
on the twenty-eighth day. Fifty newly formed puparia f<

<

*

j >t in the

refrigerator at this temperature produced the first of I- adult- on
the thirty-eighth day and the last on the Eorty-fifth day.

Of migrant larva? placed in a Petri dish in the refrigerator at

48 to 50° F. on September 17, 15 were still alive <»n February 11. L8

were alive March 15, and 1 was alive April 17 after seven months1

re

frigeration. Another lot of larvie was placed on dry sifted earth in

a Petri dish October 17. A brief rise in temperature April '.» gave
some an opportunity to pupate, but one was still in the larval stage
.May 8. Two adults emerged after June 13, showing that the inseci

survived at this temperature for eight months. In another testj

begun January 14, in which several hundred Larvaa which had been
developing in a poor culture for about a month were used, s or in live

adults were observed August 15.

Experiments with migrant larva? in a refrigerator show that the
duration of this stage of the insect ma}r be considerably lengthened
by certain manipulations. After such larva? have been confined for

several weeks at about 48° F., their shrunken appearance indicates

that they have undergone metabolic losses, and this is further shown
by the readiness with which they begin feeding again when placed
on juicy ham. In a day or so the maggots again become full fed,

whereupon they migrate a second time. If they are then collected

at once and replaced in the refrigerator, the process may be con-
tinued, probably over a long period if the temperature is always kept
low enough to prevent most of them from pupating.
In a sulphur dioxide refrigerating machine at about 32° F.—

Mature puparia were exposed in a sulphur dioxide refrigerating ma-
chine at 32° F. on March 15, after having been in the ice refrigerator
since March 2 at from 48 to 50° F. A sample of these puparia was
removed June 3, and emergence resulted after exposure to room
temperatures. This pupal period was therefore three months.
About 50 adults were exposed on February 16, having been taken

from a temperature of 51° F. One of these survived until after

March 15, a period of one month. In another lot of 98 flies, one
survived 33 days and one lived 37 days.

Full-grown larvae at 32° F. do not pupate. After removal to

room temperatures, following refrigeration for periods up to nearly

three months, puparia were formed which produced adults.

Half-grown larvae, removed to 32° F. from a temperature of 86°,

were all dead after six weeks; in another lot, with the same history,

three were alive after six weeks.
Eggs refrigerated at 32° F. for periods up to two weeks hatched

with hardly an exception after removal to favorable temperatures.
In this test newly emerged and newly mated pairs were allowed to

oviposit on ham and then the adults and eggs were placed in refrig-

eration. Upon removal, after progressively longer periods of ex-

posure to cold, the adults were given favorable food and tempera-
tures. The females which were subjected to this degree of cold for

periods up to and including 10 days resumed the deposition of fertile

eggs.

Eggs exposed to 32° F. for one month failed to hatch.
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In an ammonia refrigerating machine at 0, 5, 10, and 15° F.—
Table 17 gives results of a few experiments in an ammonia refriger-

ating machine at temperatures considerably below freezing. The
larvae which were able to survive the cold for periods of 44 hours

or mere were less than half grown ; all maggots of other sizes

were killed. It is interesting to note that these larvae survived low-

temperatures for periods greatly in excess of the exposures which
killed all stages of a variety of other species of stored-product insects

which have been tested with the ammonia machines.

Table 17.

—

Results of exposing adults, pupce, and mixed sizes of larvw of
Piophila casei to loir temperatures

Stage 0° F. 5° F. 10° F. 15° F. Results

Hrs. Hrs. Hrs. Hrs.
All dead.

16M
l&A
WA
24
24
24

16H
WA
WA
24
24
24
41

Do.
Adults.. All dead.

Do.

Adults -_ All dead.
Do.

Do 41

44

64H
Do 44

2my2
Do. 1

Do Do.'

i Of mixed sizes of larvae subjected to these exposures, only specimens less than half grown survived.

A large number of full-grown larvae were placed in an outdoor
fumigating box on December 16, 1922. On February 27, 1923. sev-

eral hundred were removed to room temperatures and all of them
became active after about 15 minutes, and subsequently developed
into adults which laid fertile eggs.

EFFECT OF HIGH TEMPERATURES

Except for the statement of Grinnan (29) that he was accustomed
to place infested meat in the sun to kill the skippers in it, and a record
by Alessandrini (4) that 55° C. (131° F.) was fatal in two minutes,
there is no published mention of the use of heat as a control measure.
At a small abattoir near "Washington the resmoking of infested
meat was tried with some success several years ago, but as this

involves considerable labor in handling the meat, the writer at-

tempted to raise the temperature of the meat as it hung in the
storage room. The results were negative. After several hours the
kerosene heaters, as expected, so exhausted the oxygen of the com-
partment that they were extinguished, and sufficient ventilation to

allow them to burn freely kept the temperature from rapidly reach-
ing the required point. It is possible, however, that under certain
conditions steam heat may be used effectively. When the kerosene
stoves were used—and their use to produce high temperature- i- not
safe—the reading of the thermometer at the floor, which was about
68 c F. at the start was 98.5° after 15 hours of constantly rising
temperature; halfway up to the ceiling it was 115°, and at the ceil-

ing. 132°—a difference of 33.5° between floor and ceiling in a room
7 feet 6 inches high. The floor was of concrete and the walls and
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ceiling plastered. Since the meal wa* suspended :it all level

Lhe room, it would appear ueoBoaaiy t<> use fain to obi

«\ en distribution of li«-;it.

The rapidity with which heat from heated air pea

meal was the subject of ;i teat in an electric oven. An 8-pound
shoulder, old and rather dry, was placed in the oren ;it B.85 a. dl
Table I

s shows the temperatures during the teat. The temperature
of the room from which tin- shoulder was taken was 7_' I".

T.\i:i I IV— Ihltil xhuiriiii/ fli tails uf rtMiltx of h' ntun/ <ln i-pOUttd thOUl
OVi ii

Time
Temper-
ature of

oven

Temper-
stare of

surface
of meat

Temper
store ol

ivuh-r

of meet

Remarks

8.35 a. m
° P.

124

128
130

128

130

128

132

130

132
130
130

130

136

° P. ° F.

9.45 a. :

10.23 a. m
11 ;\. ID 4 adults of Xrcrohia rufiptn and 2 larvg? active on meat.
12 noon 107.6

110.3

113.0
110.6
120.2
121. 1

123.8
128.3

2 adults of Necrobia rufipes active on meat.
12.40 p. m
1.05 p. m
2 p. m
2.40 p. m
3.15 p. m
3.46 p. m

122

122.9
125. 6

126.5
126.5
131

Several dead larva? of N. rufipu on meat.

Ilf'f/h temperature hi an incubator.—Experiments with the expo-
sure of adults and larvae to hi<rh temperatures in a water-jacketed
electric incubator were not satisfactory. When Petri dishes and
cotton-plugged vials were used, the exact temperatures to which the

larvae and adults were subjected were not known, especially in the

case of short exposures. The time required for the air in a stoppered
20 by 100 millimeter vial to reach oven temperature was found to be

considerable. A vial removed from a room temperature of 7s D F.
was fitted with a thermometer passing through the tight cotton pluff,

the bulb beinjr suspended in the center of the vial. Thi>~ was put in

the incubator where the air was 120° and a period of 30 minutes was
required for the air in the vial to become heated to 118°.

In general, it is apparent that adults are killed or seriously

paralyzed when confined at 120° F. for half an hour. Migrant larvae

were still active after 22 hours' exposure to 110 to 112°: they were
able to skip following 09 minute- in a temperature of 120": others
formed puparia after beinjr heated for three hours at 11 s to I22 c

:

some recovered after four hours at 122 to 124°; and larvae became
active after 40 minutes at 126 to 128° F. After allowing a liberal

margin for slow heat transference, it is evident that migrant larvae

of the cheese skipper are resistant to dry air temperatures up to 124

for exposures of several hours.
Since so little is known as to the shrinkage or possible injury to

infested smoked meats heated to temperatures and for lengths of
time which would be larvicidal and at the same time practical to use,

the writer does not recommend the use of dry heat to kill skippers in

smoked meats.
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Uif/Ji temperature in hot water.— It is possible to assemble accurate

information regarding the resistance of migrant larvae of Piophila
easel to heat by immersing them in hot water. In experiments of tin-

kind the only apparent variable is the heat, which can be closely

regulated and which reaches the larva? without passing any insulat-

ing barrier such as is present when maggots are exposed in vials to

hot air. In Figure 9 the results of a number of trials with migrant
larvae are plotted. The position of the dots (fatal immersions) and
circles (immersions not fatal 24 hours after removal from the water)
defines the approximate location of a mortality curve for this species.

Each test shown in Figure 11 wras made by holding about 10 larvae

in a coarse strainer immersed in several gallons of water. Inasmuch
as immersion in water of room temperatures has no effect on the

I4£

14-1

1+0

139

138

tl37
ui
XI36

|l35

^ 134

"-I33

2 '32
id
1*131

2 130

°I29
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*—•
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Fig. 9.—Mortality curve for migrant larvae of Piophila casri immersed in hot water.
The dots represent experiments in which all were dead 24 hours after immersion ;

the circles indicate trials which resulted in either continued activity or metamor-
phosis at the end of 16 days ; the tests which were not fatal after 24 hours but
which showed 100 per cent mortality after 16 days are shown as circles crossed
by a diagonal line

larvae even if continued for two or three hours, the drowning action
of the water in the tests is not considered to be the primary cause of
death.

Hot water transfers heat to meat more rapidly than does hot air,

but in attempting its use as a skipper larvicide two possibilities

must be guarded against—leaching the meat and cooking it. The
temperature should be high enough to provide for a brief though
fatal period of immersion, yet not so high as to produce a noticeable
cooking effect.

According to information compiled by the meat inspection division
of the Bureau of Animal Industry, commercially cooked hams are
not usually boiled but are cooked at temperatures as low as 155° F.,
a temperature of about 170° being commonly used. It is evident,
then, that the maximum useful temperature for killing skippers in
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smoked meats which are i" be stored uncooked is rather low, probabl]

less than L50 .

Trials by the writer with shoulder l>utt~ weighing :i!><>nt 2 pounds

each Bhow clearly thai the
j

M-ri< »« I of hot-water immersion n<

to heal ill" center of even small pieces of meal to i lethal temperature
would i.c impracticably long, even with water temperatures which
would result in some cooking. With protracted h<>t water immersion

there would not only be danger of leaching the meal but the attention

required to keep the temperature nearly constant would be so con-

siderable that the method does not Beem to !>« applicable.

Dipping cured meats in boiling water will not reach maggote

buried in the tissues nnl<— immersion continues Long enough i" cook

the mii face.

i i migation WITH BYDMM 1 \ i' • \< ID GAS

In the summer of 19-20. E. A. Back, in charge of stored product

insect investigations, Bureau of Entomology, in cooperation with

R. H. Kerr, in charge of laboratories, meat inspection division,

Bureau of Animal Industry, undertook some experiments with

hydrocyanic-acid gas against P. CCUei in cured meats. The unpub-
lished results of the analyses of fumigated meat, made under Kerr's

direction, showed that acid taken up by the meat during fumigation
was very rapidly dissipated when exposure i<> the gas was discon-

tinued, and that none of the acid was retained. Following these

experiments, the Bureau of Animal Industry authorized the u-e of

hydrocyanic-acid gas for fumigating meats in establishment- subject

to Federal regulation (78).

Qriffin and Back (J8) subsequently published analyses of cured
meats which had been fumigated with the gas. using a dosage of 1

ounce of sodium cyanide per 100 cubic feet. These results showed
that some of the acid was absorbed and that small quantities were
retained for several days, but no conclusions were drawn regarding
the safety of such fumigated meats for use as human food.

The writer has used this method of treating infested cured meat-,
usually with dosages of ahout 2 ounces of sodium cyanide for each
100 cubic feet of space. No ill effects have been experienced from the

consumption of meats thus fumigated, which were largely disposed of
by sale to employees of the Bureau of Animal Industry in Washing-
ton. The safe use of such fumigated meals probably depends upon
airing them for several days after exposure to the gas and upon the
fact that they are cooked before being consumed.
Hydrocyanic-acid gas. used as stated above, causes very high mor-

tality among skipper maggots, but a dosage of 2 ounces of sodium
cyanide per 100 cubic feet is not always to be depended upon to kill

all of those which are deep in the tissues of meat. On one occasion
about 25 hams and shoulders were examined after having been ex-

posed to the gas from Saturday afternoon to Monday morning.
Hundreds of skippers had crawled to the surface of the meat and
died there, and small heaps of dead maggots had accumulated on the
floor beneath some of the heaviest infestations, but inspection re-

vealed live larvae in nearly all of the pieces of meat.
Eggs exposed at 70 to 80° F. to a dosage of 1 ounce of sodium

cyanide per 100 cubic feet for 24 hours were all killed. Adults,
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pupae, and unprotected larva' have been killed by exposure to the

same dosage for 23 hours, during which period the temperature Cell

from 65 to 55° F.
Any process used for killing skipper maggots in cured meats

should of course be followed by cutting out infested pan-.

KILLING PIOPHILA CASEI IN INFESTED ROOMS

According to Murtfeldt (63, pp. 171p-175) the fumes of burning
sulphur or pyrethrum powder kill the adults. One firm with which
she corresponded whitewashed infested rooms after fumigation, using

carbolic acid in the whitewash. Howard (32. p. 1".'}) suggested that

infested places be washed with kerosene emulsion, special attention

being given to the cracks. Burning sulphur or pyrethrum on live

coals kills the flies if rooms are kept closed for from 8 to 24 hours
(Smith, 70, p. 368), but as this does not kill the maggots it should

be repeated. Smith also believed that carbon disulphide could be

used with good effect.

Surface (72, pp. 21, 2^) suggested that badly infested rooms be
fumigated with hydrocyanic-acid gas, and Herrick (31, p. 2!>2)

directed that such rooms be washed with kerosene oil.

The writer found that strong dosages of pyrethrum powder or of

pyrethrum smoke almost completely paralyzed the adults after 10

to 15 minutes, and that death followed in about 2 days. Measure-
ments of the dosages used were not attempted. Migrant larvae were
placed in a mass of pyrethrum powder which was taken from a

freshly opened air-tight bottle, and 2 days later 22 of the 29 larva 1

had pupated in the powder. Eighteen of these puparia produced
adults.

Carbon disulphide, at the rate of 1 pound per 100 cubic feet for 20
hours, was tested as an insecticide for all stages. The temperature
was about 75° F. and the relative humidity ranged from 86 to 98
per cent. Some of the larva? (migrants) were not killed, but there

was no emergence from the puparia exposed to the gas. Xo progeny
developed from the eggs, and the adults were all killed.

The vapor of carbon disulphide is inflammable and highly explo-
sive when mixed with air in certain proportions. There must be no
fire, or sparks of any kind, where fumigation is being carried on.

Sulphur fumigation has been extensively used in the past for the
control of various insects, but it has now been largely superseded by
other fumigants, chiefly on account of its strong bleaching and tar-

nishing action in the presence of moisture and its harmful effects on
growing plants and on the germinating power of grain. Records
of the use of this fumigant against insects indicate that the met lux I

has generally been effective. Although sulphur fumigation tests

with P. casei were not made in this investigation, it is probable that

strong fumes are fatal to this species except when the larvae are

imbedded in the tissues of meat. In tight compartments an effective

concentration of the gases from burning sulphur appears to be ob-
tained by the use of about 3 pounds of stick sulphur per 1,000 cubic
feet of space, with exposure for 24 hours.
The most reliable method of treating infested rooms is thorough

sweeping followed by fumigation for 24 hours with hydrocyanic-
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acid Lr ;i-. using at Leasl 2 « n i n< • iiuin cyanide per 100 cubic

Since hydrocyanic-acid n-.i- is very poisonous to human beings
when it is inhaled, it- use in occupied buildings or in locations where
the gas may leak through into adjoining occupied buildings should
not be attempted. Only careful persons thoroughly informed as to

the proper methods of procedure Bhould undertake to generate this

gas. After fumigation, rooms must t»- thoroughly ventilated before
being entered.

( )n accounl of the uncertainty which attends attempts to kill ;ill

the maggots thai arc deep in the tissues of infested meats, it is sug-

gested thai Infested stocks be removed From storage spaces from
which it is desired tu eradicate the insect.

NATURAL ENEMIES

Indefinite reference to a parasite of PiophSa casei was made by
Swammerdam (/•<. p. 69), Taylor (75, p. 609). and Fletcher

y ''/). In the summer of 1921 the writer reared from pupae of the
cheese skipper numbers of a pteromalid parasite (Hymenoptera),
identified by A. B. Gahan of the Bureau of Entomology as Pachy-
crepoideus dvhius Ashmead. Records of the distribution of this

parasite include Illinois, the Philippine Island-. Hawaii (intro-

duced). Canada, and eastern Australia. It is an enemy of a num-
ber of Diptera, notably the house fly {Musca domestica L.). In
Hawaii, where it is also a parasite of the Mediterranean fruit fly

(Ceratitis capitatn Wied.). it has been introduced from the Philip-

pines, propagated, and liberated as a parasite of the horn fly ( //

matobta vrritans L.), and in 1910 it was reared in Canada from a

breeding jar containing the puparia of the cabbage root maggol
{Hylemytct brassicae Bouche). In Australia it parasitizes various

sheep-maggot flies. The records do not indicate ability on the pari

of P. (lnh'iiiR to make an important contribution to the control of
any of its hosts, and there is small probability that it will ever be of

much assistance in the control of the cheese skipper.

In the laboratory in the summer of 1921 a minimum period of 16

days elapsed between the exposure of skipper puparia to oviposition

by P. dubius and the emergence of adult parasites. As a rule only
one parasite developed in each puparium. but three puparia pro-

duced two parasites each. Three females, which emerged September
9 and reproduced, and which were not fed, lived respectively '.». '.».

and 13 days.

Several insect associates of /\ caxei prey upon it. Chief among
these is the clerid beetle Necrobia rufipes DeG. (the ham beetle),

which is predacious both as adult and larva. Young larva? of X.
nippes are unable to kill migrant skippers, but vigorous migrant
skipper maggots are readily killed by larger larva- of this beetle, and
in rearing experiments with the latter skippers have been found to be
the best food for larvae and adults. Table 19 shows the predacity
of this beetle, which is also cannibalistic In the laboratory, colonies

of skippers to which these beetles had access were observed to be
rapidly depleted. Adult ham beetles also have eaten skipper eggs,
dead adults, and puparia.
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'able in.

—

Results of exposure of migrant larva of PiophUa eaaei to larva and
adult? of Necrobia rufii

&£" oi.V.rufi- Stage of .V. rufipet used

I -• fa* .:>

record
after 24

hours

-

-

*>{

Full-grown larvae..

do.
....do....

do
Half-grown larva?..

do...
Adults

do...
do.._
do... ....

Adults
Full-grown larva?.
Adults.-.
Full-grown larvae-
Adults
Half-grown larva?..

Pa

)

cttU

e
40-

70

35

100

90

Adults of Necrobia ruficoUis Fab., sometimes found in material
nfested with P. east '>. are also actively predatory upon these mag-
Lots. Pedicidoides ventricosus Newp., a widespread predacious mite.

rarely kills the larvae and flies.

I

SMOKEHOUSE CONDITIONS

A variety of types of smokehouses are in use. ranging from cham-
ers the size of a barrel, through the usual wooden or masonry farm
smokehouse, to the unproved apparatus used by the larger packers
•_>. pp. 98-102). Some of the improvements in the last class include
utomatic temperature control, auxiliary heat supply from steam
apes, and gas fuel for burning the smoking sawdust. Some smoke
hambers are arranged for continuous operation, the meat being
Tried up and down during the smoking on a chain conveyor and
emoved while hot to the hanging room as soon as sufficiently

smoked.
The duration of smoking varies from a minimum of about '24 hours
r sweet-pickle hams prepared for a market which desires meat

with a high water content, to light, intermittent smoking for five

it six weeks as in the preparation of Smithfield hams. The best

moking temperature is about 120" F.. but as a usual thing there is

considerable variation from an even, optimum heat.

The time during which cured meats remain in the smokehouse
may be divided for purposes of discussion into two parts. The rirst

period, in which the danger of infestation is comparatively small.

begins when the meat, wet from soaking and washing following cure.

is hung in the smokehouse to dry. and ends when the heat of the tire

drops for the last time below 100° F. The second period, during
which, in warm weather, infestation is certain in localities where
kippers are found, begins when the first period ends and lasts until

the meat is removed from the smokehouse.
After having been washed and hung in the smokehouse, meats

need to dry about three hours before the fire i> lighted. In view of
the fact that dry-salt pork (unsmoked) is sometimes infested, it is
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\<m\ probable that eggs bw occasionally Laid on cured meat while

it is (Irving in the smokehouse. There follows the question at to

w nether any eggs so laid, or laid in times of favorable temperature!

during intermittent smoking, can survive the subsequent high tern

peratures, heavy concentration of smoke, and smothering effect of

melted fat. Nothing eery definite can be said with respect t«» thii

point, principally <>n account of the lack of uniformity in the < l»t-r r<*e

and duration of the heat produced. In some cases
I
tig. 10), the heat

would be expected to kill any adults, eggs, or young larvae which
might he present.

Throughout the warm months it is clearly apparent that One <>f

the most important flaws in one defense against skipper infestation

consists in the commonly unprotected condition of smoked meat dur-

Jon l&20,i«l Mch.2»30 May 57 May ib-'li Junei-3 Junefc-fb Jane aO

60
50

;

}

*°
jiine 29-30 Aag.i-3 Aogl5 ; i9 SepLfc^ Sept 20-itl Octi'5 Oct 1 7-

»

Feb. 13-13 Feb 20 23 ^et>2a-M(iii
;~~-J McJvMHS May 23-2* June 37 June l«D

July 3-7 July3l-Aug2

Fig. 10.—Reproductions of thermograph records of smokehouse temperatures.
scale marked on the 40-degreo line measures 4-hour Intervals

'Hi.

ing the second part of its stay in the smokehouse. From the time
the heat drops below 100° F. for the last time until the meat is re-

moved from the smokehouse there is a period of temperatures favor-

able to e<;£ laying. The above diagram (fig. 10) gives a num-
ber of smokehouse records 6

, with the approximate range of repro-

ductive temperatures shown bv the wide interval between 60 and
100° F.

As shown in this diagram, there was usually abundant oppor-
tunity, so far as temperatures were concerned, for the flies to oviposit

5 Pantograph copies of thermograph records obtained through the Interest ami courtesy
of E. z. Russell, in charge <>f swine investigations, Animal Husbandry Division, Bureau of
Animal Industry. The writer is also indebted 1" K. I". Warner, of the swine investiga-
tions, ami to G. A. Anthony, inspector, Washington Center Market, Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, for valuable cooperation iu many ways.
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on the meat after the last record of a temperature of 100° F. ; that is,

during the second period. But the ends of these records did not

always coincide with the removal of the meat from the smokehou-r

;

the thermograph was frequently taken from the smokehouse hours

before the meat was removed.

Wilder and Davis (79, p. 366) directed that the fire should be put

out when the smoking is completed, the house opened up. and the

meats allowed to cool. These writers realized, however, the danger

of exposing meats in unprotected smokehouses, and recommended

(p. 371) that the windows and doors be finely screened, and that

smokehouses should be regularly fumigated with sulphur.

While smoked meats are cooling off in the smokehouse, they are

not only at maximum attractiveness for skipper flies but also readily

accessible to the flies when unscreened doors, windows, or ventilators

are left open. The writer has observed skipper flies upon meats in

the smokehouse at this stage, and recommends that the houses be of

tight construction and thoroughly screened with wire cloth of at

least 30 meshes per inch.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Piophila casei (L.). a piophilid fly commonly known in Its larval

or maggot stage as the cheese skipper and ham skipper, and by other

popular names, is widely distributed throughout the world. In the

United States it is the chief insect pest in smoked, cured pork, and
cheese. It is able to nourish itself in dried beef, salt pork, cured fish,

and a variety of inedible animal products.

Medical literature contains records of myiasis caused by the pres-

ence of skipper larva? in the intestines, a condition which probably
not infrequently results from the custom of eating infested cheese.

There are several published accoimts of the presence of this species

in exposed human corpses and its remains have been found in graves.

The characteristic injury done to cured hams and shoulders con-
sists of eaten-out areas among the large muscles, and these extend to

the center of the meat, close to the bones. Very fat meat, such as

bacon, is not extensively injured; the insect prefers connective and
muscular tissue.

The adult is a very active, small, tame, shining black fly some-
what resembling a winged ant. It feeds principally on the juices of
the larval food, and liquid or semiliquid food is a prerequisite To

normal oviposition.

Fertile eggs are laid as soon as lO 1
/-* hours after the act of mating,

the latter often taking place a few minutes after the female leaves

the puparium. Unmated females deposit infertile eggs. The eggs
are rapidly scattered about over the surface of the meat or masses
of them are concealed in crevices. The maximum number of eggs
laid by one female is nearly 500, but the usual number is about 140.

laid over a period of three or four days.

Flies kept at low temperatures (48 to 50° F.) may live for more
than a month. During hot weather (80 to 90° F.) the usual length
of life is three or four days if food and water are not provided.
When flies are unfed the females live longer than the males: the
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reverse Is true when they are Ced and mated. In midsummer m
in breeding vials lived an average of B.5 days am] females ."..l d

Male flies are slightly more numerous than female- and tan
usually require lea time for metamorphosis. Both a

tracted to light, but this stimulus is not a dominant one in the
|

ence of food odors.

The eggs hatch in aboul 24 hours at 80 to 00 F. and the larva?

cluster together for feeding. There appear t<> be three Larval m-;

All -t;iLr >-- "t" the larvte are repelled by light.

Ait.-i the completion of reeding 1 1 1
•

- full-grown larva le

food and seeks a dark, dry -pot for pupation. The larval and pupal
stages arc each ti\c day.- Long in hot weather (80 t<> 90 F.) when
fed on juicy ham. Tin- life cycle occupies a minimum of l-j days,

and at Washington tin- average rapiditj of summer inci two
generations per month. The range of temperatures at which repro-

duction takes place is approximately 56 to L02 1".

Control suggestions come principally under four heads:
1. Preventing adults from entering storage room-. This may Ik?

accomplished by careful screening with 30-mesh wire cloth and by
u^ing care that flies do not enter when the doors are opened.

2. Preventing infestation of meats in rooms to which the flic- have
access. The usual method consists of wrapping each piece of meat in

paper and inclosing the whole in a tight doth sack, often with a

coating of yellow wash as additional protection. On farm- and in

retail -tore- a closet or cage with sides of 30-mesh wire cloth should
be provided for the storage of cured meat. On farm-, such a i

would render wrappings, sacks, and washes unnecessary. The
prevention of infestation is the essence of skipper control.

3. Killing PiopkUa casei in infested meats. The maggots are very
difficult to kill, especially when they are feeding in the moist interior

of pieces of meat. They are able to withstand extremes of tempera-
tures, starvation, and immersion in water and other liquids for pe-

riods which would be fatal to most insect larva?. Hydrocyanic-acid
gas fumigation causes heavy mortality among skippers in meat, but
even strong dosages are not certain to kill them all. Inspection of
suspected hams and shoulders can not be relied upon to disclose either

the minute, concealed eggs or all of the deep-seated feeding larva-.

4. Killing PiophiJa casei in infested rooms. To kill all stag -

nothing is better than strong dosages of hydrocyanic-acid gas (3

ounces of sodium cyanide per 100 cubic feet) applied for 24 hours.

On account of the large number of skippers which may be produced
by a single piece of meat, it is advisable to destroy promptly all in-

fested meat which can not be reconditioned by trimming. Supplies
of bones should not be allowed to accumulate near stores of smoked
meats.
Where curing and smoking operations are confined to the winter

months, in parts of the country where the temperatures are below the
minimum reproductive temperature of the skipper (about 56° F.)

the danger of early infestation is avoided.
Smokehouses should be well screened. Meats stored in a well-

screened farm smokehouse should require no further protection of
anv kind.
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The biology of Piophila casei reveals no excuse for neglecting,

during the skipper-fly season, to protect cured meats with fine screen-,

glass cases, or low temperatures from the time they leave the curing
vats until they are either wrapped or rapidly carried through trade
channels to the consumer. There may be economic reasons for

avoiding the expense of protection, and in each case the risk of loss

through skippers should be balanced against the cost of preventing
such damage.
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INTRODUCTION

On June 22, 1920, H. N. Habberley. at that time superintendent of

the Middlesex Fells Reservation of the Metropolitan Park system,

brought to the Gipsy Moth Laboratory of the Bureau of Entomology,
United States Department of Agriculture, a few larva? of the satin

moth, StUpnotia sallcis L. They were found by a crew of park em-
ployees, and were defoliating Carolina poplars along the parkway
near the Malden-Medford city line, a few miles north of Boston.

This parkway is several miles in length and is lined with from two
to four rows of Carolina poplars which are about 30 years old.

An investigation made where the caterpillars were collected

showed a heavy infestation extending over a small area, and some

Lombardy poplars on private property were severely defoliated.

The caterpillars were nearly full-grown when the infestation was

discovered, and many of them were deserting the trees, swarming
over buildings, and in some cases entering houses. (Fig. 3, B, C.)

After consultation with the State forester's office and the park super-

intendent, it was decided to do as much work as was possible to meet

the emergency.
The park department began spraying the infested trees in the

parkway and stationed a crew of men to patrol the area infested in

1 After the satin moth was discovered the late F. II. BCoshei was detailed t" study its

life history and habits in connection with ids regular duties at the Gipsy Moth Labora-

tory of the Bureau of Entomology, U. s. Department of Agriculture. He was assisted by
.1 F. U. Bolbrook, who completed certain phases of this work after the untimely death ol

Mr. Mosher. To these gentlemen credit is given for the life history and information

concerning food plants of the insect.

199Sfi°—27 1
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THE SATIN MOTH, A RECKXTI.Y INTRODUCED PEST .$

NORTH AMERICAN DISTRIBUTION

IN CANADA

In July, 1920, J. D. Tothill found caterpillars of the satin moth
defoliating poplar trees in New Westminster, Iiriti-li Columbia.

Anxiety was felt by the Canadian authorities when this insect was
discovered within their territory, its close relation to the gipsy moth
(Porthetria (lispar L.) and the brown-tail moth- {NygTft&a phae-

orrhoea Donovan) placing it in a group of notoriously injurious

insects.

K. Glendenning, of the entomological branch, Department of

Agriculture, Dominion of Canada, has conducted investigations on

this insect, the results of which have been published by the Dominion
Department of Agriculture. 3 Lombardy poplar trees on the grounds

of Columbia College, at New Westminster, were found to be heavily

infested by the satin moth in July, 1920, and during the summer the

insect spread to most of the white and Lombardy poplar trees in

the city. A few moths were found in a village about 2 miles east

of the "city. The following year several infestations were located,

the worst one being at Vancouver, British Columbia, which was so

severe as to indicate that it was the original infestation and that the

infestations at New "Westminster and other places had originated

from Vancouver. At the time of the preparation of the report the

infested area included about 50 square miles on the mainland of

British Columbia, with several infestations on Vancouver Island.

In the summer of 1923 the senior author visited some of the in-

fested area in New Westminster and noted partial to complete
defoliation of poplar and willow trees.

IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

The first record of the satin moth in the State of Washington 4

was made at Bellingham in 1922 by W. E. Longley. The insect was
first seen on a nearly defoliated row of Lombardy poplars. Later in

the season it was discovered in several other places. The specimens
were identified at the Dominion Museum at Victoria, British
Columbia.

Since that time considerable scouting has been done throughout
the western part of the State of Washington, under the direction of
A. G. Webb, plant quarantine inspector of the Federal Horticultural
Board, who has charge of the port of Seattle. The results of this

work indicated that the insect had become established in many local-

ities where poplar and willow trees are present, distributed through-
out most of the counties from the international line south to Seattle.

As a result of this work the Federal quarantine was extended in the

2 In American publications the brown-tail moth has been known since its establishment
in tlie United Slates as Euproctis chrysorrhoea L. It is regrettable that the use of a
name which has been employed so long and is so well understood should nave to be dis-
continned. However, evidence lias been presented to prove clearly thai /.'. chryaorrhoea
is the name of another common European insect. BARNES, \Y.. and Bkniamin. I". II.

OX THE CORRECT NAME FOR THE BROWN-TAIL MOTH. Ent. Soc. Wa-li. PrOC. 26 I 213.
3 Gi.i:ndi:n.ni.w, ll. the satin moth in British COLUMBIA. Canada Dept ag

Pamphlet 50, New Series. 14 pp., 10J4.
* Acknowledgment Is gladly made here of the kindness ol B. R. Sasecer, of the Federal

Horticultural Board, In allowing the writers to refer to a report by A. Q. Webb,
elate plant quarantine inspector, in regard to the satin-moth situation in tht -

Washington.
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I »;ii:i regarding the distribution of the satin in<>ili in
v

:land

have been obtained from several Much <»f the information
for Massachusetts has been obtained from the State fori? t<

of the commissioner "I conservation and from tin- division of plant

pest control of the State department <•! agriculture. The moth
superintendents and tree wardens of many <>f the towns and cil

in tiif Stair have reported on the conditions in th<- towns they repre-

sent. Information from the other Ne?i England States has w

Fig. 1.—Map of the State of Washington. The shaded portion shows the area In

this suite quarantined :iL.-ainst the >:itin moth. The pins < • |, al Belilngham,
in iiic northwestern part, Indicates the location <>f the Brsl Infestati ( the
satin moth found (in )'->--\ in the State. The small circles » • ) denote the known
infestations in British Columbia In 1924

obtained from State entomologists and other interested parties, and
these data have been supplemented by scouting work in Maine by
Slate and Federal employees, and in Xew Hampshire, Connecticut.
and Rhode Island by assistants connected with the gipsy in<>th and
brown-tail moth project. Much information has been collected by
employees of this division in connection with their regular duties.

The information obtained during the summer of L920, when ex-

tended scouting was done, showed that this insect had spread over

an area of 642 square miles, including 60 towns in Massachusetts and
4 in Now- Hampshire. Some of this spread occurred in the summer
of 1920, but the occurrence of large larva' and pupse in the majority
of the towns proved that in many cases the insect had been present

the previous year.
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In 19*21, 1922, and 1923 little scouting was done, but an attempt
was made to determine the situation in Massachusetts with respect

to the satin moth by requesting information from all of the towns
known to be infested with it and in a double row of towns bordering
the infested territory. The information obtained was furnished by
superintendents of local work against the gipsy moth. A similar

request for information concerning the situation in t he towns in New
Hampshire known to be infested, and in those immediately sur-

rounding the infested area, was made to the State entoinologi.-t of

Xew Hampshire. As a result of these requests, with information

acquired by the Federal force in 1921, four towns in Massachusetts
and one in Xew Hampshire were included in the infested area. In
1922 no newly infested towns were reported. In 1923 two more
towns were added to the infested area in Massachusetts; and, of 57

New Hampshire towns that were inspected, 41 were found to be
infested.

Very little scouting was done in Xew Hampshire in 1924, but it

resulted in the inclusion of four additional towns in the infested

area. In Massachusetts scouting was carried on by inspectors of the

State department of agriculture, chiefly in the southern part of the

State, by which 34 towns were added to the infested area.

In 1925 many towns were added to the infested territory, and the

satin moth was found for the first time in Maine and in Rhode
Island. The new records of occurrence of the satin moth were made
in 42 towns in Maine, 21 in Xew Hampshire, 80 in Massachusetts, and
11 in Rhode Island.

Scouting in 1926 resulted in the addition to the area quarantined
against this moth of 16 towns in Rhode Island, 2 in Connecticut, 24
in Massachusetts, 24 in Xew Hampshire, and 32 in Maine.
The present distribution of the satin moth in Xew England (fig. 2)

covers an area of approximately 12,114 square miles. The infested

territory lies along the Atlantic coast, covering an area about 60
miles wide and extending from the city of Belfast, Me., to Ston-
ington, Conn.
The spread of this insect in Xew England has been rapid, and

principally toward the north and northeast, as was the case in the
dispersion of the brown-tailed moth, the gipsy moth, and several

other insects. The record of the yearly distribution, as determined by
the reports and scouting records, is merehT suggestive of the direction

and rapidity of the spread of this insect, for. with the exception of
the work done in 1920. 1925. and 1926, no systematic attempt has been
made to determine the exact spread of the insect.

DESCRIPTION AND HABITS

THE MOTH

The insect derives its name from the white, satinlike appearance
of the moths, which are larger than most of the white moths native
to Xew England and have no colored markings on the wings. (PI.

1, 3, I)
Males 15 to 20 mm., females 20 to 2."> mm. in length. Wing expanse 35 to

60 mm. Males slightly smaller than females. Head, thorax, and abdomen
black, densely covered with lon^ white hairs and scales, giving the moth a
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Different Stages of the Satin Moth (Stilpnotia sal.c.s)

1. Kull-grown lar,
~, .all la,on leaf. ,, I upa in it- cocoon in partially folded leal \

.

poplar, with partially defoliated willows in
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The moths emerge during a period of three to four weeks, begin-

ning in the latter part of June, and arc mosl abundant in the month
of July. Those of both sexes are strong flyers and are attracted to

lights, especially in the darkness of the early evening. European
records indicate that great numbers of moths fly long distances, but

such migrations have not been observed in this country. The moth-
move about during the day and fly short distances when disturbed,
but are more active at night and are often abundant around streel

lights. In laboratory experiments the females have lived from 6 to

20 days, and the average length of life was 10 days.

MATING AM) OVI POSITION

Mating usually takes place within a few hours after emergence.
While the moths are in coitu their heads are in opposite directions,

and they may remain in that position for several hours. In a heavy
infestation mated pairs may be found in this position on trees, grass,

or bushes, and in some cases on electric-light poles, or on buildings

near by. Both sexes frequently mate more than once, especially if the
female has been disturbed during oviposit ion. The eggs are some-
times deposited near the place where the female emerged, but in

many cases a long flight may be made before the eggs are laid.

Egg laying takes place during July, being at its height about the
middle of the month. The clusters of eggs are deposited principally
on the trunks, the under sides of the branches, and the leaves of
trees; but they are also frequently found on fences, stones, buildings,
or electric-light poles that are located near trees or brilliant light-.

Glendenning 5 reports that

—

Twenty-five egg masses were counted on July 2S. 1921. on the faces of the
clock on the tower of the Burns Building, Vancouver. British Columbia. This
building is nearly 250 feet high, and the clock is illuminated at night, which
probably accounts for the eggs being there. This apparent carelessness Ls,

however, no doubt occasionally the means of dispersal to fresh locations, when
the eggs are laid on movable objects.

THE EGG

The eggs are laid in patches which are somewhat oval in form.
averaging in size 15 mm. long and 12 mm. wide. Each patch is

easily seen, being covered with a satin-white secretion which glistens

in the sun. (PL 1, 5.)

Eggs spherical, lint slightly flattened: light green when freshly laid, grad-
ually becoming brown as embryo develop-;.

The number of eggs in egg masses deposited in the field averaged
316, as determined by an examination of Large numbers of clusters.

The largest mass collected in the field contained 412 eggs. There is

a great variation in the size of these clusters, owing to the habit of

the female of moving about if disturbed and so depositing more than
one mass.

In an experiment involving 46 fertilized females, two deposited

over 1,000 eggs each. The greatest number deposited by one female
was 1,023, and the average number for the experiment was 571. This
number is greater than the average for field records.

Page J" of publication cited in fjotn •"•.
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[Tnder laboratory conditions hatching occurred in from 12 to 19

,i.i\ leposition, the average time being 15 da}
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in the length and in the width of tin- head of the different lai

lln follow ing descriptions and measurement* are for the

average Ian bb in each stage.
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\iy batched larra 2.5 mm. long. Head brownish and 0.43 mm. in width;
ii.n on front, with a few shorl spines. Month parts Lighter In color. Thoi
legs brown. Body brownish yellow, with rows of darker brown tuber*

thickly Btndded with Bhorl brown spines and with a small namber of long hairs.

Firs) thoracic segment provided with brownish dorsal shield.

The first-stage larvsa leave the egg mass soon after hatching and
begin feeding on either side of the leaf, but more often on the under-
side. They eat the epidermis only, avoiding even the smaller veins.

After five or six days each larva incloses itself within a small web,
where if molts. Very soon after molting the second-stage larva
crawls from the molting web and begins feeding.

SEC0ND-8TA0E l.AUVA

Newly molted larva 4 nun. long. Head 0.55 mm. wide, black, with lighter
colored month parts. Body dark brown, with rows of dark-brown tubercles
thickly si added wiih short brown spines and a few long hairs. Thoracic legs

dark brown to black. First thoracic segment with dark-brown dorsal shield,

similar to the one in the first-Stage larva. Dorsum of the second and third

thoracic segments, and the third, fourth, fifth, eighth, and ninth abdominal
segments, yellowish while. Dorsum of the sixth and seventh abdominal
segments provided with retractile tubercle.

The second-stage larva? feed for five to six days, in the same man-
ner as do the first-stage larva?. Since the larvae of both stages con-

fine their feeding to the epidermis of I he leaves, they do not defoliate

the trees as do the larger caterpillars. In heavy infestations the

feeding by the small larvae is often severe enough to cause many of

the leaves to turn brown and drop, making the trees unsightly.

When through feeding, the larvae construct hibernating wens, in

which, soon after their completion, another molting occurs.

HIBKBNACULUM

The well made by the second-stage larva Is much stronger than the molting
web of the first-stage larva, and within it the third-stage larva passes the
winter. Usually there la a single larva within each web, bul occasionally,
in heavy infestations, several larva- hibernate under the same weh. The
hibernating webs (fig. ."., E) are placed in crevices and depressions, ranging
from deep to very slight, in the hark on the tree trunks and branches. They
arc sometimes found on small twigs, and even on leaf scars, and are present
from the top to the bottom of the trees. They are very inconspicuous, closely

resembling the color of the hark, in shape they are Irregular, with a circular

or oval outline, usually about 4 mm. in length and 1 or 2 mm. wide. Occasion-
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Fig. 3.—A Satin moth pupal rases and egg clusters on garage; B, larvae on celllnf

Of porch; (', larva' on uoor opening on front porch; 1>, larva.' on trunk of tree
E, hibernation webs on trunk of tree
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When Oral molted, the third tage larva la about 8 nun. long biber*

Dating web it contracts \<> abonl i nun. in length. Head black, 0.63 mm.
[iodj slightly darker In color than In lecond stage; being contracted, ii

appears much more hairy. Contraction of the i •< »« l > maki
i sum more pronounced.

Normally the third-stage larva do no! feed and do not l<-a \ «• their

hibernaculum until the following spring. Occasionally they I

been observed crawling <>n the trees «>n warm days in the late fall

and early winter. Such larvae have not I *
« -«

- 1 * known to reenter their

hibernating quarters, and those observed died without attempting
to construct new ones. In the Laboratory experiments which have

been performed, third-stage larvae have oof red or left their hiber-

nating webs at any time during the fall or winter.

In the latter part of April the third-stage larvse begin emerging
from hibernation, the emergence continuing through the first three

week- of May. with a maximum early in the month. After five or

six days of feeding, under laboratory conditions, the larvse inclose

themselves in rather coarse webs, in which they molt. In the field,

jusl before molting, the larvae construct for this purpose webs simi-

lar in appearance to the hibernating webs. Only the epidermis of

the leaf is eaten by third-stage larvae.

FOUBTH-8TAGI I.AKVA

Newly molted larva 8 mm. long. Head black, <».«>.~ mm. In width. Body
similar to that of third-stage larva, with hairs much Longer.

Fourth-stage larvae feed from five to six day-, consuming much
more food than Larvae in the previous stages. They do not confine

their feeding to the epidermis of the Leaves, but eat small, irregular

holes, avoiding the larger veins. These Larvae prepare slight webs
across the fissures of the bark, beneath which they molt.

FIFTH-STACK I.AKVA

Newly molted larva 12 mm. hum. Head black, with a slight blnlsh tinge,
'2 mm. in width. Body black, mottled with white markings of Irregnlai shape,
which form distinct subdorsal lines on each segment On the dorsum of the
first, and that of the last, body segmenl is a white Irregular blotch. <»n each
of the Intermediate segments are two white blotches of Irregular shape. These
are placed anteriorly ami posteriorly on the segments, so that the posterior
blotch on each segmenl combines with the anterior blotch of the one following.
These white blotches make the caterpillar conspicuous, and are characteristic
of this species. Tubercles in this stage reddish brown, and hairs longer than
in preceding stage.

In feeding, the fifth-stage larvae consume the entire leaf with
l he exception of the larger veins. This stage occupies five to six

days, after which the larva' prepare their molting webs in the fissures

on the tree trunks.
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SIXTH-STAGE I.AKVA

Newly limited larva 25 mm. long. Head black with bluish tinge; 3 mm. wide.

Markings similar to those of previous stage. White blotches larger and more
conspicuous, and brown tubercles brighter in color than on flfth-etage larva.

"White mottling of black body, giving it a light bluish-gray appearance.

The sixth-stage larvae feed for five to six clays, eating the entire

leaf tissue, and leaving only the coarser veins. As in the case with

the previous stages, the sixth-stage larvae construct webs across the

fissures of the bark, under which they molt.

SEVENTH-STACK I.AKVA

Newly molted larva 35 mm. long. Head hlack with a bluish tinge. 4.5 mm.
wide. The caterpillar lias the same appearance as in the sixth stage, hut

is considerably larger and more conspicuous. (PI. 1, 1.)

The seventh-stage larva feeds for about seven days, then spins a

loose cocoon in which to pupate.

THE PUPA

Pupa (PI. 1, 2, ?') 20 to 25 mm. long and 5 to 7 mm. wide at base of abdomen.
Shining black, covered with tufts of long, silky, white and golden hairs, except
on venter, where hairs are scarce. Usually on each abdominal segment occurs
a row of two to five light-brownish spots, variable in size and number and
occasionally missing.

Pupation takes place after the seven larval stages which have
been described, both male and female moths developing from sev-

enth-stage caterpillars. The cocoon, the spinning of which may
occupy from several hours to two days, is very loosely made, and
the pupa within is plainly visible. It is frequently constructed so

as partially to bring together the two edges of a leaf, as shown in

Plate 1, 7. The cocoons occur not only on leaves, but are also found
in the crevices of bark, in rubbish near trees, and on buildings,

fences, and in other convenient places. (Fig. 3, A.) The adult
emerges about 10 days, on an average, after construction of the

cocoon is begun.

FOOD PLANTS

Field observations and feeding experiments have been made at

the Gipsy Moth Laboratory to determine the favored food plants
of the satin moth in Xew England. As a result the trees here
named have been listed in the order of their preference as food
plants of the satin moth.

FAVORABLE

Lombardy poplar Populus nigra italica DuRoi.
Carolina poplar Populus deltoides Marsh.
Balm of Gilead Populus oandicans Ait.

White poplar Populus alba L.

Large-tooth aspen Populus grandidentata Mi<hx.
Quaking aspen Populus tremuloides Michx.
Golden willow suli.r viteUina I..

PARTIALLY FAVORABLE

Scrub oak Quereus ilicifolia Wnng.
Blaek oak Querous rilutina Lam.
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Alder ..„, .

Apple &! • i

birch !'< i uiii poput
I ~ i iii / //< . i

i: . .: . ... ;. Qu* vallM maxima >

White ";ik ' alba I.

Bcarlef <>:ik Q och.

Pear____. 'in in a n i' j.

maple leer morem L
Paper blrcb Betnla papyrifera Manh.
White arti / 'rwtaiM americana L
Hickory Hicoria ovata (IfiU.) I

From the time of hatching to the adult stage the larvae of the

moth feed on the food plant- Listed as favorable, but have seldom
been observed under field conditions t<> attack the species listed as

partially favorable. Glendenning reports that the based was di

sparingly on the native cottonwood, Populus trichocarpa Torr. A
(nay. at New Westminster, British Columbia, and A. <i. Webb has

found the larvae feeding on this and <»n willow trees in the State of

Washington.
Larva- of the satin moth have n<>t been reared from hatching to

maturity on the trees listed as partially favorable, but fed through
the first two fall stages and hibernated successfully with do other
food than scrub oak. Emerging in the following spring as third-

stage larvae, they began feeding on scrub-oak leaves in the laboratory,
hut died without molting. Larvae which fed on poplar during the

first two stages in the fall were successfully reared to maturity on
scrub oak the following spring. The feeding experiments have in-

dicated that black oak is less favorable than scrub oak. Larvae which
have had only black-oak foliage for food have been reared through
the first two stages and lived through the winter; hut in t ho spring,
when black oak was the only food supplied, they died without fur-

ther development. Larvae which were fed on poplar only during the

first two Btages, and hibernated successfully, were fed <>n black <>ak

during the following spring; they developed slowly, and in no
reached maturity.

The foliage of the trees listed as nonfavorahle has been tested for
several years as food for larva' of the satin moth. In do case have
caterpillars developed to the hibernating stage when restricted for

food to any of the trees listed in this group.

ARTIFICIAL CONTROL

In cases where the satin moth is abundant and many ^<s^ clusters

are deposited the latter can be destroyed by treating them with
creosote. This treatment should be applied as soon <r* possible offer
the eggs are laid, as hatching takes place in from 10 to J" days
after the time of deposit, and after the eggs home hatched the treat-

ment is futile. Crude coal-tar creosote, to which a small quantity
of lampblack is added, so as to leave a black residue on the treated
clusters, will he satisfactory. It should be applied with a brush;
if this is attached to a pole many of the clusters <>n the trunks

•See p. 4 of publication cited in footnote 3.
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and lower branches of the trees can be reached. In eastern New
England the poplars and willows are usually attacked by borers,

so that many of the large limbs are in a weakened condition, and
as the wood is naturally very brittle it is usually inadvisable to climb
the trees in order to apply treatment.

If the infestation is extremely heavy or the larva) swarm on
buildings or enter houses, they can be swept to the ground and killed

by crushing. Cases are on record where the larva) were washed from
buildings by using water pressure, and afterwards were crushed
on the ground.

Experience has shown that the most effective treatment for the
satin moth is to spray the trees infested by it with arsenate of lead

(fig. 4) during the period when the caterpillars are feeding.

Fig. 4.—Carolina poplars. The foliage on the trees in the rear was sprayed with
arsenate of lead. The trees in the foreground were not sprayed, and were
heavily fed upon by larvae of the satin ruoth.

As the eggs are deposited anywhere on the trees, the feeding by
the young larvae is well distributed on the foliage. It is not neces-

sary to spray in August unless the infestation is very heavy. Should
this be the case, an even distribution of the poison will give excellent

results. If the spray is applied as soon as the larva) begin to feed

it will be most effective. Both sides of the foliage should be sprayed.
Summer spra^-ing will not as a rule be necessary. In the spring,

as soon as the trees are in full leaf, treatment should be applied. A.

high-pressure sprayer is required in order to treat the tops of the

trees. A machine of this type, using a solid-stream spray, has given

excellent results in Massachusetts, when arsenate of lead was applied

at the rate of 6 pounds of powder to 100 gallons of water.

Because of the smooth surface of the foliage of poplar and willow
trees, the poison does not adhere to it as well as to other types

of foliage. Recent experiments at the Gipsy Moth Laboratory indi-

cate that excellent adhesion can be obtained by adding ;3 quarts of
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fish oil, or, if this is not available, 1 1 *
«

- same quantity <>f ra\t lin

<»il. i" each i
|M » gallons "f spray. The <>il should be poured into i in-

spray tank while it is being filled with water and after the po

been added. The contents <>f the tank should be thoroughly agitated

while the oil is poured in and until the mixture is applied.

This Bpray will adhere very closelj t<> the foliage and i

eery little by rain. ' bould therefore be exercised to prevent

cattle from reeding on the grass beneath sprayed trees. Build

will be discolored with this spray unless care is taken t-. wash them
with water from ;i garden hose before any poison adhering t<> them
is thoroughly dried.

\ \l l RAL ENEMIES

One of the interesting features of the introduction <>f an insect

into a new region is the question whether it will be attacked by
natural enemies present in its new home.

NATl\ I P LB L8ITBS

Several native parasites have been found attacking the satin moth
in New England, although the rate <>!' parasitism is small. The
following species were reared from this insect ;it the Gipsy Moth
Laboratory

:

Reared from eggs.—Telenomus californious Ashm.
Reared from larva}.— ZenUlia blanda O. 8., Frontina frenchU Will., and Phoro-

<< in claripennis Macq.
Reared from larva <i»d pupa.—Tachina mella Walk, and Winthernia qna&ri-

ptuttilata F:ii>.

Reared from pupa.—TheroiUa fulvescens (Cress.), Ephialtes pedaUs (Cn
Itoplectis conquisitor (.Say), and Dibrachys hemerocampae (Girault).

1

Of native parasites TelenomjuA cdliformcus is the most common.
During the summer of 1925, satin-moth egg clusters were received

at the laboratory from 66 towns in New England, from 1'.' <>f which
this egg parasite was recovered. These data are especially interest-

ing, as the collections, each consisting of a single egg cluster, were
mostly taken from new infestations in towns on or near the border
of infested territory.

Two species of Tachinidae, three species of Hymenoptera, and
three sarcophagids have been mentioned as natural enemies of the
satin moth in British Columbia. The tachinids T. nulla Walk, and
T. robusta Tn. appear to be of considerably more value there than
any native parasite has been in New England. Glendenning ( writes
;i- follows of observations made in l'-'i'i! of infestation- in New W
minster. British Columbia, where from 25 to SO per cent of the

caterpillars had tachinid eggs on them:

Tlie majority of these eggs, being laid shortly after the last larval molt,

hatched before being shed at pupation, and the greal majority thus proved
fatal i" their lmsis and were an appreciable control factor in ilns location.

Another quotation from Glendenning* follows, indicating the

abundance of native tachinids at an infestation on Vancouver [sland.

7 Determined by A. B. Gahan, of t lie Bureau "f Entomology- The other Hymenoptera
and Diptera were determined by C. I'. W. Muesebeck, K. T. Webber, and T. II. Jones, of
the Gipsy Moth Laboratory.

8 See p. 13 of publication cited in footnote ''.
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In Nanaimo, in D'i'2. the white eggs were very abundant, bnt owing to the
immense number of lairs present Che percentage was only about 35 * * *

Numbers <»t" larvae collected here contained so many maggots "f apparently
equal vigor that very few completed their feeding and hut few puparia
obtained.

In addition to T. meUa and T. rdbtuta, three sarcophagids, 8.

houf/hii Aldr.. S. (ddrichU Pk.. and Agria affin'is Fall., and t:

llymenoptera. Ephialtes pedalis (Cress.), Ther&nia fid

(Cress.), and Amblymems Upatridis Yier.. are recorded as bt-iiiLr

parasitic on the satin moth in British Columbia. They were con-

sidered to be of little importance as control fact-'!-.

PREDATORY ENEMIES

Birds undoubtedly consume many larva? of the satin moth. Mosher
made some special studies to determine the relationship of bird- t<>

the satin moth and recorded the following species as feeding on
them : Black-billed cuckoo. Coccyzus erythrophihalm u#y oriole. Icti /"-

galbula: blue jay. Cyanocitta cristata crhtata: starling. Sturnus
vulgaris, and catbird. Dumetella carolinensis. On numerous occa-

sions the junior author has noted blue jays and starlings apparently
picking the small satin moth larva? from their hibernating webs on
heavily infested poplar trees. Western robins and bats have been
reported as feeding on the satin moth at Xew "Westminster. British

Columbia. Toads have been observed to take the larva?, and several

spider.- have also been noted as their enemies.

DISEASE

There is no positive evidence that larva3 of the satin moth are

attacked in this country by the disease commonly known as " wilt."

Larva? are occasionally observed in the field attached to the tree

trunks by their anal prolegs. with the head hanging downward in a

position similar in appearance to the characteristic position in which
caterpillars are found which have died from the wilt. On two of
these occasion.-, when the situation was further investigated, it was
found that in one place the foliage had been sprayed, indicating that

the larvae had been poisoned. At the other location several dead
larvae were examined, and each one was found to contain a tachinid
maggot.

In the food-plant experiments which have been carried on at the
laboratory for the last few years there has been no evidence that the

larvae die from wilt. However, in some of the large trays used for

feeding large number- of satin moth larvae which had been collected
to obtain Compsilura for colonization, caterpillars have been found
which had the characteristic appearance of having died from wilt.

In the summer of 1925 a number of these dead larva1 were sent for
examination to R. W. Glaser, of the Rockefeller Institute, who re-

ported that in this material there was no evidence of the wilt disease.

EFFECT OF INTRODUCED ENEMIES OF THE GIPSY MOTH AND BROWN-TAIL MOTH
ON THE SATIN MOTH

The gipsy moth and the brown-tail moth became established in the
New England States in the utter absence of the insect enemies which
attack them in the Old World, but this is not the case with the satin
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moth. Several of the insect enemies «»f the eip«y moth and the
brown tail moth which have been introduced and • •-i.-il»li-ln ,

<l

enemies <>f i he sat in mot h.

Numerous observations have been made, and collections of rarioni
stages of the Batin moth obtained, i<> determine the status of i h«*

Datura! control <»f thU insect in \'<w England. Absolute •

have been obtained showing that Compstlura concinnatn Meigen,
Calo ycophanta L., :> n< I Blepharipa tcutellata It I >. !

attacked the Batin moth larvae in tin- fiela. These three introduced
insects are among the most important enemies of the i_

r
i j »~ \ moth thai

have been successfully established.

/;. scuteUata has not as yel been an important enemy <»i the satin

moth, l»iii the fact that it is able t>> develop as a Batin moth para
gives it a potential value, and under certain conditions it may become
important.

Adults of Calosoma eycophanta arc often seen climbing over tin*

trees and feeding on satin-moth larva?. They attack these larva
readily, and the evidence of their work is often observed. Many
satin-moth larvae which have been balled or injured by the beetle

have been found on the tree trunks and on the ground at the base of
the trees. The observations which have been made indicate that the
Calosoma larvae appear too late in the season to be of primary im-
portance as enemies of the satin-moth caterpillars. Moreover, the
habit of many of the satin-moth larvae of pupating in partially
folded leaves protects them still further from the attack- of ( ialosoma
larvae.

Table i. Parasitism of satin-moth larva and pupa by Compsilura cone nmata
in New England from 1922 to /.''.'/, as shown by rearings

Town Year

Medium-
sized
larvro

Comp-
silura

recovered

Large-
sized
larviD

collected

Comp-
silura

recovered

Pupa
collected

Camp-
silura

:

Revere.
Do
Do

Melrose
Do
Do....

Mi'dford
Do
Do...

1022
1023
1924

1922

1923
1924
1922
1923
1924

100

100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100

1

1

12

22
2

111

6
1

100
UK)
UNI

100

too
100

too

too
100

11

7
50
n
71

50
63
71

100
100
100
119
100
100
100

100
100

1
5
16
20
88
if.

11

Up to the present time Compsilura concinnata has been the
principal insect enemy of the satin moth in New England. Table 1

shows the value of this introduced tachinid as an enemy of the
satin moth.
The data obtained during the summer of L926 from collections of

medium-sized and large caterpillars are presented in Table 2.

The larval and pupal collections shown in Tables 1 and 2 were
kept in trays at the laboratory, and were cared for until the emer-
gence of the parasites. The recoveries from these collections

indicate the abundance of ('. GOncmnata, and distinctly show how
readily it is attacking the satin moth, but these figures are not pre-

sented to show the actual percentage of parasitism of the satin moth
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in the localities represented. Sufficient study has nol been made to

determine that.

Table 2.

—

Parasitism of satin-fnoth larva by Compsilura concinnata In .v< i©

England in 1925, as shown by rearing*

Town
T nrv». i

Comp-
collected noovend

Melrose
Belmont P 10,680
Haverhill
Revere.
Beverly..
Eastham.

200
29
54

Total. 10,963

3,062

16
1

1

1 In the laboratory experiments several collections from these three towns were combined.

In .addition to the larval collections shown in the foregoing tables,

dissections were made of medium and large-sized satin-moth larva?

collected at the towns listed in Table 3.

Table 3.

—

Percentage of satin-moth larvie parasitized by Compsilura concin-
nata in New England in 1925, as shown by dissections

Town

Percent-
age of
larvae
para-
sitized

Dennis, Mass...
Westwood, Mass
Worcester, Mass
Lowell, Mass
Seabrook, N. BL.
Concord, N. H._
Laconia, N. H...

Total 16.94

The larval dissections listed in Table 3 show in a number of cases
more than one parasitic maggot in each caterpillar. Such superpara-
sitism by Compsilura occurs in a number of different hosts, and,
although it is a waste, it is not as disastrous as might appear. In
the case of the satin moth and of several other species superpara-
sitism is seldom excessive, and the host is large enough to support two
and sometimes more Compsilura maggots without apparent weaken-
ing of the resulting adult parasites.

One hundred satin-moth larva' were collected at Quincy, Mass..
in 1924, and upon dissection were found to have an unusual degree
of superparasitism. Forty-two contained no parasites, but the re-

maining 58 were parasitized by 77 Compsilura maggots. It seems
evident that Compsilura larviposits in its host at random, and in

this case an unnecessarily large number of parasites were present
in some of the hosts. Each of 35 larvae contained 1. each of 13 con-
tained 2, and 1 contained 3, first-stage maggots; 7 were found to



Is

contain I. and l t ntain •_'. second stage maggots; and l la

zed by 1 second
In connection with the gips} -moth work large rolled

moth caterpillars bave been made each year, from winch ( ompsilura
have been obtained for colonization. 1 here have been few In

j moth infestations in and around Melrose in n *enl \<

as the -;itm moth is an attractive boat for Compsilura large nuiu
-I' satin-moth caterpillars have been collected from which Comp-
silura for colonization were obtained. Tin
el" the Batin moth are often planted in groups, and as only poplar
and willow trees have been affected ii has been possible to m
collections of larva? very rapidly from a heavily infested locality.

Besides the records obtained pertaining to Comptrifura a
Calo%oma eycophanta, and Blepharipa scutellafcu, field observations
have strongly indicated that another one of the introduced and estab-

lished gipsy-moth larval parasites, Apanteles mela Etatz.,

attacks satin-moth larvae in the field.*

Another species, Apanteles vitripermU Hal., a very common I

nid parasite of gipsy-moth larvae in Europe, has been colonized in

New England in the last two years. It is not as yel positively

established, although since colonization it has passed througl
(•ration in the field. In laboratory experiments it attacks small

satin-moth larva?. It apparently needs a host in which to hibernate,
and several unsuccessful attempts have been made to induce it to

hibernate in small satin-moth larva'. It has not been conclusively

shown, however, that A. vUripennis can not under field condil

pass tht- winter within hibernating satin-moth larva?. In the spring
of L925 a few hibernating satin-moth larva- were collected at North
Hamilton. X. II.. where a colony of A. vitripennis was liberated in

1924. Several of these larva? were dissected by C. F. W. Muesebeck,
of the Gipsy Moth Laboratory, and in one of the caterpillars a hiber-

nating Apanteles larva was found. It was not possible to determine
the species of this braconid and no parasites were reared from the

remaining larva' of the collection.

A parasite of the gipsy-moth egg, Schedius huvancu How., intro-

duced from Japan, attack- readily and successfully the satin-moth
- when they arc exposed to it in laboratory experiments, and

may under favorable condition- attack them in the field.

Rather limited observations have been made to determine the de-

of mortality of hibernating satin-moth larva- in Mew England:
up to the summer of 1925 it seemed to be slight. Examination of

the hibernating larva- in several localities in the spring of 1926

showed 15 per cent larval mortality. A mortality of 2.6 per cent

may be attributed to a fungus associated with a few of the <\<-.\<\

larva', and a mortality of 20.7 per cent appeared to have hen
brought aboul by a small pteromalid. Maggots of this parasite were
found feeding externally on the satin-moth larva? in hibernation

webs. On examination of pieces of bark heavily infested with hiber-

nating satin-moth larva?, many of the caterpillars in small areas

on the bark were found to be dead, and apparently flattened, as

CBOSSHAS 9 S. M-antfiis MBLAKOSCBU78, av [UPOBXSD PARASITE Of tilt: GIPSY
moth. V. S. Dept Agr. Bui. 1028. 25 pp., Illus. 1922.
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though tlic body Quids had been extracted. In every such case one
bi these parasite maggots was found in the immediate area, strongly
indicating that the pteromalid parasite travels from one hibernating
web to another close by. and in the course of its development con-

sumes several caterpillars.

Adults of these parasites have been determined as Eupteromalw
nidulans (Foerster)

,

10 a parasite of the hibernating larva; of the
brown-tail moth which is well established in New England as a re-

sult of parasite introduction in connection with work on the gipsy
moth and brown-tail moth.
The causes of the remaining 21.7 per cent mortality of the hiber-

nating larva? are unaccounted for. Part of it may be due to mites
which are found in considerable numbers in the webs containing the
dead larvae. It should be noted that in the area where the observa-

tions were made no unusual winter temperatures have occurred since

these observations were begun.
Mortality in New Westminster, British Columbia, due to Spicaria

s]).. a fungous disease, has been reported by Glendenning ll as

amounting to 90 per cent in the season extending from November
to March. 1920-21, and again in 1921-22, at Vancouver and New
"Westminister. At Nanaimo the mortality was not nearly so great.

Climatic conditions in this section vary so greatly from those ob-

taining in the Eastern States that mortality records are not com-
parable. During the humid season on the Pacific coast conditions
are very favorable for the growth of fungous diseases, and this fact

accounts for the high mortality recorded.

Individual q^.<i clusters vary greatly in the proportion of eggs
that hatch. Of the satin-moth eggs in clusters collected in the fiel 1.

from 30 to 95 per cent hatched, the average being 80 per cent. Many
of the larvae which hatch from eggs deposited on rocks, fences, build-

ings, and other objects must die without finding any favorable food
plant. Such mortality may be high in heavy infestations.

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE

It is hazardous to predict the extent of injury likely to be
caused by the establishment of a foreign insect in a new environ-
ment. The observations made since the satin moth was first dis-

covered in this country indicate that this insect is largely restricted

for food to a rather limited group of trees—the poplars and willows.

Up to the present time in the infested area most of the feeding has
been done on trees planted for shade in parks and along roadways,
or on trees planted for ornamental purposes on estates. Most of
these trees are of rapid-growing varieties, and many <>f the small
branches on Lombardy poplars have died after suffering severe
defoliation. Complete defoliation of large white poplars has caused
the death in whole or in part of the trees attacked. In severe
infestations the trees are defoliated, and enormous numbers of the
large caterpillars migrate in search of food. They then become a
nuisance, dropping on pedestrians, crawling up and down trunks of

10 Determined by P. B. Dowden and A. B. Gahan, of the Bureau of Entomoli -

11 See i>. li! of publication cited in footnote •">.
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pon sidewalks, fences, and buildings, and ev<

dwellings, The feeding of mall Larvae in the early fall i

r i u i-
i 1 >i <

•
v\ n i n :/ and premature dropping

the leav<

v heav] ft i ding of this insect in N I Sngland
pt on poplai >, B), until the summer of 1923, w hen will<

(fig. 5, \. ( ajso severely defoliated. Experiment* <<n |

plant- have shown thai this insect can mature when scrub oak
forma a large part of it- food. Similar experiments suggest thai

larvae of the satin moth might mature when black oak b a pan «!"

their diet. Such data, together with a European report includ

oak as one of the food plants of these larva?, leave open the possib

that under certain conditions this insect may attack some trees not at

present included in the li-t of its favored food plant-.

There are certain areas in this country where poplar is an impor-
tant pulp tree and is beine planted for that reason. In some a

on Cape Cod, Mass., white poplars are the predominating shade
trees, and severe injury to them will result from heavy defoliations

caused by this insect.

In many sections in the West trees of the "vnus Populus constitute

the predominating shade and ornamental trees. Should this in

become established in such areas, it might become a pest «>l the first

magnitude.
QUARANTINE

The habit of this insect of hibernating under very small and
inconspicuous webs on the trunks of trees (fig. 3, EJ and small
branches of its favored food plants makes it impossible t<> inspect

nursery stock properly and be sure that it is free from infestation.

In order to protect the territory in this country n<»t infested by this

introduced insect, a quarantine, No. 53, was promulgated by the
Secretary of Agriculture and made effective on and alter January
1. Y.yi-l. It has been revised annually, the last revision being
effective November 15, 1926. This quarantine prohibits the move-
ments of all species and varieties of poplar (Populus) and willow
(Salix) trees, and parts thereof capable of propagation, from tin-

area designated as infested to noninfested territory.

The area designated as infested by the satin moth comprises the
city of Bangor, Me., and the following towns and all the territory

between them and the Atlantic Ocean:

Vina! Haven, North Haven. Islesboro, city of Belfast, Northport, Lincolnville,

Hope, Union, Waldoboro, Nobleboro, Newcastle, Alna, Dresden, Gardiner, Rich-
mond, Bowdoin, Webster, Greene, Auburn, Poland, Casco, Naples, Sebago,
Hiram, and Porter. Maine; Baton, Conway, .Madison. Tamworth, Bfonltonboro,
Meredith, Sanbornton, Franklin, Salisbury, Warner, Benniker, Deering, Ben-
oington, Greenfield, Peterboro, JafTrey, Sharon, ami New [pewich, Vow Hump-
siih-r; Ashbnrnham, Winchendon, Templeton, Phlllipston, Atlioi. Barre,
Oakham, Spencer, Brookfleld, Brlmfleld, Sturbridge, Southbridge, and
Dudley, Massachusetts; Thompson, Connecticut; Burrillvllle, Glocester, Poster,
Coventry. West Greenwich, Exeter, Hopkinton, and Westerly, Rhode lxi<i>i<i;

Stonington, Oonni client.

The following counties and all the territory between them and the

Pacific Ocean are designated as infested by the satin moth:

Whatcom, Skagit. Snohomish, King, Pierce, Lewis, and Skamania,
Washington.
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Fig. 5.— A, C, Willows; B. Lombardy poplar. These trees, all in New England,
were defoliated by tlie satin moth, the willows in 1925
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The satin moth, a common European insect, wai first

the I ' 1 1 1 1 «-• I States near Boston, Mass., in June. 1920. In -
1 • 1 1 \ of the

same year il waa found near Vancouver, British Columbia, and
reported in the State of Washington in 1922.

It-i principal food plants in Europe and on this continent 1 m \ ••

been i In- poplars and willows, although records !im\ «• been made pr<

ing thai it can <l«-v •-]«•!> when fed for a part of th<- time "ii scrub ";il<.

Spraying with arsenate of lead has proved that when properly

applied it will control this insect. Spraying in the spring ia recom-
mended and the addition of lisli <>il or linseed <>il to the spray mix-
ture is si rongly adi ised.

Several of the beneficial insects which have been successfully estab-

lished as enemies of the gipsy moth and the brown-tail moth,
some native parasites, have been recorded as attacking this recently

introduced pest. The parasitism of tin- satin moth in New England
by the imported parasite Comprilura concinnata and by two native

tachinida in British Columbia has been especially noticeable and
prevented many larvae from maturing.

Long-distance spread of the satin moth is being prevented as a

result lit' the enforcement of the quarantine regulations.

Natural enemies are retarding to some extent the increase of this

insect.

Control work in the NTew England States ia performed by indi-

viduals or by the local authorities, and although many trees are

sprayed annually with excellent results, there are heavily infested

sections which receive no treatment at all. This has resulted in the

rapid increase of the insect during the last five years and it- contin-

ued spread to uninfested towns and States.

The States concerned and the local authorities in districts infested

or threatened with infestation should take vigorous measures to con-

trol this insect, and the Bureau of Entomology will cooperate as far

as possible by furnishing the latest information concerning this pesl

and the proper methods of control.

All citizens, and particularly visitors or tourists, can assist by
refraining from transporting willows or poplars from the infested

area.
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INTRODUCTION

Throughout the southwestern part of the United States heavy
losses are suffered each year by the various livestock interests owing
to the destructive activities of blowflies. Although the farmers
and dairymen have considerable trouble with these insects, the losses

are most severely felt by the cattle, sheep, and goat raisers on the
ranges.
The species commonly known as the screw-worm fly, Cochliomyia

macellaria Fab., is by far the most destructive of the blowflies.

The average annual loss due to this insect has been estimated at

$4,000,000. It breeds normally in dead or living animal tissue.

When the flies are abundant they are strongly attracted to the
slightest scratch or blood spot on the skin of an animal. Under
favorable conditions oviposition takes place, and the larvae hatch
and start feeding on the living tissues of their host. The larger

the wound the more attractive it becomes, and the infestation con-
tinues to increase, resulting in extensive destruction of tissue and
very often the death of the animal if treatment is not administered
within two or three days.

1 Died June 19, 1923. Since May, 192-1, R. C. Roark has been the representative of the Bureau of
Chemistry in this investigation.

22030—27 1
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Certain other B] 8 black blowfly, Phc
el Meig., the green t »« » 1

1

]•• tin- /.

.

- :• M I L.

cuprinn M.
robusta Aid., Dot infrequently infest wounds, but they are much lest

important than the worm fly. The Mack blowfly

inclined tO Bttack ol(] -upptiratii '-st abundant duj

coo] weather, heme if commonly infests animal- after dehorn
It alsu attacks sheep in the early Spring, laying itfi c_rgs on 6<

1. In this situation it is common

For the control of these blowflies several methods are commonly
used. These are (1) the destruction of car- d which the I

breed; (2) the prevention of wounds, such as wire cute, sci

and bruises, by careful handling at the times when the ani:

rounded up, dipped, etc.; (3) the carrying out of the castraf

branding, dehorning, and shearing of animals at times when flies

are scarce or absent; (4) the trapping of adult flies in traps baited
with meat, or, preferably, dried-egg bait; (o) the use of larvic.

and repellents on infested wounds on animals.

WORK OF OTHER INVESTIGATORS WITH FLY REPELLLM -

Although the chemotropic responses of many insects ha\
studied, only a few investigators have experimented with blow;

and no reference to previous work with repellents for tin

worm fly has been found.
Cooper and Walling 2 tested the effect of various chemicals upon

blowflies (Calliphora) by dusting pieces of meat with a number of

different materials incorporated in precipitated chalk. The authors
concluded that the following were most suitable as repellents: Methyl
salicylate, para-nitraniline, picric acid, creosote, green oil, bor
acid, fusel oil, pine oil, alizarine oil, origanum oil, mustard oil, sod
oil, iodoform, dimethylaniline, quinoline, allyl alcohol, aloin, saponin,

copper carbonate, nitrobenzene, sinapis oil, and anise-seed oil.

Olive C. Lodge 3 reported on some studies of attractive substances
which might be used as baits for blowflies and house flies. She found
liver to be more attractive than a number of other animal tissues and
brought out the fact that the infestations of baits with larvae caused
the baits to become more attractive to the flies. She mentions among
the substances showing decided repellent qualities for one species of

blowfly (Protophormia terrae-nouae R. D.), pipendine [piperidine?],

oenanthol, xylol, amyl acetate, methyl salicylate, anisole, eitral

(strong), ethyl sulphocyanide, oil of thyme, of cassia, of Java citro-

nella, of palma rosa, of bay, of heliotrope, of lavender, of cinnamon
leaf, of cinnamon bark, of sassafras, of cloves, of camphor. Many
other substances tested by her are classed as less repellent or neutral.

She also conducted some tests with Calliphora and Lucilia.

Wardle 4 tested the repellent effect upon blowflies (Calliphora) of

various materials by rubbing them upon cotton twine netting of

1 Cooper, W. F., and Walling, W. A. B. the effect of various chemicals on blow-flt. Ann.
Appl. Biol. 2: 166-182. 1915.

1 Lodge, O. C. flt investigations reports, iv. some enquirt into the question of baits and
POISONS FOR FLIES, BEING A REPORT ON THE EXPERIMENTAL WORK CARRIED OUT DURING 1915 FOR THE
zoological society of London. Zool. Soc. London, Proc. 1916: 481-511. 1916.

* Wardle, R. A. the protection of meat commodities against blowflies. Ann. Appl. Biol. 8
1-9. 1921.
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quarter-inch diamond mesh. This netting was tied over the opening
of cylindrical glass dishes containing food samples. Oil of star anise

was effective in preventing the food from being blown for 24 hours;

samples protected with eucalyptus oil, formic acid, and sometimes
clove oil remained untouched for 12 hours, while samples protected

by oil of almonds, oil of citronella, oil of cinnamon, boracic acid, picric

acid, or nitrobenzene were blown within 6 hours.

MATERIALS NOW USED AS SCREW-WORM FLY REPELLENTS

Pine tar, tannic acid, turpentine, kerosene, gasoline, various sheep
and cattle dips, hydrated lime, calomel, and other materials have been
used in the past with more or less success. 5 Many home remedies,

such as axle grease and lampblack are used by ranchmen, but prob-
ably proprietary "screw-worm killers" of one sort or another are now
most prevalently used. These consist largely of crude carbolic acid,

which, though efficacious in killing all fly larvae with which it comes into

contact, is also very poisonous to animals. As a result, many animals
are killed by the treatment. In addition, many ranchmen hesitate

to use these carbolic preparations upon their fine stock and confine

themselves to the use of chloroform or other larvicides. Although
chloroform is in extensive use for killing fly larvae in wounds, it has
no repellent value and does not prevent reinfestation.

The cost of treating an animal for screw-worm infestation has been
estimated by several ranchmen to be from 25 to 50 cents for each
treatment. A conservative estimate would be 25 cents for each
treatment, or $25 per 100 infested animals per day when treatments
are required from once to twice daily. Repeated treatments by
improper methods and successive worm infestations occasionally
necessitate the treatment of the cases for months.

PURPOSE OF CHEMOTROPIC TESTS

The purpose of this study has been to find a material that will

prevent reinfestation for 48 hours or longer. This would relieve the
situation to a great extent, as it is not uncommon to find as many as
400 to 500 cases of worms on a single ranch in seasons favorable for

the screw worm, and a considerable number of cases on most ranches
every season.

The problem involves two objects to be accomplished through the
treatment of wounds: (1) The destruction of the larvse if present,
and (2) the protection of the wound from infestation for a reasonable
length of time. It is obvious that any treatment which will injure the
tissues so as to delay healing or which will act as a local or systemic
poison, will defeat the ends in view.
The experience of the writers indicates that there is considerable

difficulty in successfully combining a larvicide and a repellent to be
used as a single treatment, as the killing properties of the larvicides

are too much reduced by the admixture of the repellent material.

Hence it is logical to attempt to develop a strong and lasting repellent
without larvicidal action.

In this bulletin, therefore, the data given deal essentially with the
question of the chemotropic responses of the screw-worm fly to various

* Bishopp, F. C, Mitchell, J. D., and Parman, D. C. screw-worms and other maggots affect-
ing animals. U. S. Dept. Agr. Fnrmers' Bui. 857, 19 p., illus. 1919. (Revised, 1922.)
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the i>a>i<' information upon which to proceed with other stud
This assumption is being justified by work now in prog
various practical point- mentioned above will be considered in con-
nection with a subsequent report on the treatment of livestock

other uses to which repellents are commonly put. So . of the
results of field tests with repellents have been present

There are many other uses to which repellents may he put. For
instance, there is considerable loss from the infestation of food-

flies, aside from the danger of disease being conveyed to man thro

eating foods contaminated by them. Throughout the South, and
even in the cooler parts of the country, it is often difficult to dress

meat on the farm or range or even in well-equipped slaughter ho
without having it "blown" by flies. Slaughtering at night, the use
of smudges, and other means of avoiding this are practieed, hut with
only partial success, whereas a good repellent would 1 X)lve the
difficulty. Again, tourists and picnic parties are often greatly
annoyed and their foods contaminated so as to render life outside of

screened houses weil-nigh unbearable. The use of an effective

repellent under such conditions has been found of great value. Such
repellents would serve a useful purpose about the household, dairy,

and all establishments where foods are handled or displayed.

Another, though somewhat different, phase of this subject is the

use of repellents to protect livestock of all classes from annoyance
by flies, especially the blood-sucking forms, such as the horn ily,

stable fly, and buffalo gnat. Although this particular series of experi-

ments does not consider, directly, this use of repellents, it is tho

that the information gained will aid materially in this field; in f

the data have already furnished valuable clues which are being
followed in the work now under way with sprays for flies on livestock.

This bulletin presents the results of jar tests with the screw-worm
fly, CocMiomyia mncdlnrui Fab. The results of the tests with the

house fly, Musca dornestica L., the green bottle flies, Lucilia spp., and
other species will be presented in subsequent papers.

MATERIALS TRIED

As very few observations on the chemotropic responses of blow-
flies to various chemicals have been recorded heretofore, the materials
used in these tests were selected from a wide range of organic and
inorganic compounds in order to reconnoiter the whole field of possible

6 Laake, E. W., Parman, D. C, Bishopp, F. C, and Roark, R. C. field tests with repellents
for the screw-worm fly, cochliomtia macellaria fab., ufon domestic animals. Jour. Econ. Ent. 19:
636-539. 1926.
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practical repellents. Representatives of the different classes of the

more commoD and easily procurable organic compounds were selected.

The formulae and boiling points of these are shown in Table 1 with the

purpose of ascertaining whether or not there is a relation between the

repellent action of organic compounds and their chemical consti-

tution and their volatility (which is measured roughly by their boiling

points). On account of the widespread use of certain essential oils,

especially citronella and pennyroyal, as mosquito repellents, many
tests were made with these. Fish oil, pine tar, and turpentine have
been recommended for use in keeping flies off dairy cattle, and it was
thought worth while to subject these to careful tests also.

The lubricating oil referred to in the table was automobile motor
oil, specific gravity 0.930, Saybolt viscosity at 104° F. 495, manufac-
tured from crude oils of different bases; petrolatum was U. S. P.;

the petroleum was north Texas crude which consists principally of

paraffin oils. The mineral oil referred to in a few tests was a spindle

oil with a specific gravity at 60° F. of about 0.88 and boiling range
from 569 to 750° F. Most of the chemical compounds were chemi-
cally pure and the essential oils and crude drugs were of the best

commercial grade.
PROCEDURE

In some preliminary tests fresh meat was exposed on paper plates

in places where flies were abundant, and the materials, the repellent

values of which were to be tested, were sprayed with a hand atomizer
over the meat until the latter was well covered. About one-half

pound of fresh beef was used to each plate. This method proved
unsatisfactory, as the number and species of flies present could not
be determined accurately.

The baits were next placed in small cone flytraps, but when deter-

mination of the flies was made frequently this method was found to

be very cumbersome.
The next procedure was to put into a pint Mason jar enough sand

to make a layer 1 inch in depth, place 4 ounces of fresh meat on the

sand, and then spread a measured quantity of the repellent over the
surface of the meat. Rabbit meat was used in some of the tests,

but as a rule fresh beef liver was employed. It was found that
5 cubic centimeters of the liquid repellents sufficed to thoroughly
cover the meat, and all the tests were accordingly made with this

quantity. In the case of the solid materials, 5 grams were used.
Since the densities of the liquids differed considerably, the same
quantity by weight was not used in the different tests, and in only a

few cases did 5 cubic centimeters equal 5 grams. However, for a
rapid survey of the field of possible repellents these differences are
negligible.

As a rule, each repellent was tested in duplicate at the same time.
A series of 30 to 40 jars would be prepared, 2 of which (sometimes
3 to 5) were left untreated and served as checks. The meat in the
other jars was covered with the materials to be tested, and the series

of jars exposed in a favorable environment where flies were plentiful.

Identical tests were made in Dallas and in Uvalde, Tex. In Dallas
the jars were exposed in a large roofed shed in the yard of a large
packing plant, and were usually first set out about noon. The
distance between jars varied from 4 to 6 feet. Observations were
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made at two-hour intervals u to the number of ph. n of fly

within the jar-. Ti were made on tin • • ing

the jam, four • Mud, third, and fourth days of
r th and last day of exposure.

making l •
"> observations in all. At the end of each observatioi

the j.ir- were interchanged in position bo as to equalize the oonait
of shade and sunlight as much a- possible. In Uvalde the jar- .

set out on tin- ground in tho partial -hade of nie-quite trees, and
examined as described above. Tin- results at t! •

Dalla< and Uvalde, are similar, and in summarising the data no
distinction has been made sfl to locality

In thi- - n made
mine how the meat was rendered unattractive to tho Bias. It is

certain, however, that what n spoken of as repel!, n is

a very complicated matter. It i- evident that the meat in these

fce was protected in several way- by different materials. In some
cases the protection was largely mechanical, either by covering the
attractive surface or searing the surface so as to denature the meat
and stop decomposition; in other cases it was brought about by
masking the attractive odor of the baits; and in still others it was
due either to a negative chemotropic response on the part of the fly

through the sense of smell or an irritation ree '.hrough the
respiratory tract or elsewhere.

METHOD OF COMPUTING RESULTS

The repellent value of a material is determined by the ratio of the
number of flies visiting treated meat to the number visiting untreated
meat. Owing to the great variation in the prevalence of flies from
week to week, several tests made at different times are necessary to

accurately gauge the repellent value of any material. In summariz-
ing these data on repellent action the number of flies of the same
species visiting all jars treated with the same repellent has been
used, and the ratio between this number and the number of flies

visiting a comparable number of untreated or check jars has been
determined. For example, if the ratios in several tests made at

different times are 8 119, 23 97, 19 207, these are combined into the

single ratio 50/423. In this way the observations are weighted
according to the abundance of flies, as indicated by the number of

flies visiting the untreated meat.
The percentage ratio as given is therefore not the percentage of

repellent efficiency directly, but is the percentage of flies entering
the treated jars as compared with the number entering the corre-

sponding checks; that is, a percentage ratio of indicates perfect
repellent action, 100 shows no effect of the material, and over 100
indicates that the material is attractive.

The percentage ratios for the daily periods have not been com-
puted, but the actual number of flies visiting the jars on each day
is given. The figures for the first day really represent only one
afternoon, as the tests were usually begun about midday; and the

figures for the fifth day usually cover only the forenoon of the last

day of exposure, as the tests were usually terminated at noon. It is

believed that some idea of the duration of repellent effect may be
gained from the comparison of the number of Cochliomyia adults
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entering the treated and check jars each day, as expressed in the

daily ratios.

It was observed in the course of the experiments that when the
baits in the check jars became very heavily infested by larvae, as

was often the case, their attractiveness diminished toward the end
of the period of exposure and was sometimes completely lost. This
tended to place the jars which were treated with a more or less

effective repellent, and hence not infested, at a disadvantage when
compared with the unattractive check during the last day or two
of the test.

In addition to observations of the number of each species of fly

present in the jar at two-hour intervals, observations were made as

to the presence of eggs or larvae. The degree of infestation was
observed to vary greatly, as indicated by the number of egg masses
deposited and the number of larvae which were present in the different

jars at the close of each test. As no effort was made to determine
the actual number of eggs deposited, the results are reported as

number of infested treated jars over number of infested check jars.

Furthermore, since it is impossible by a cursory examination to de-
termine the species of egg or larva, these infestation figures apply
to all species, except perhaps the house fly, which infests fresh meat
so little that it can be neglected. The species responsible for the
infestation was determined by transferring the eggs or larvae in the
jars at the end of the five-day test period to fresh meat and allowing
the adults to emerge in screened cages. The emergence data are

shown by giving the number of treated jars from which they emerged,
no account being taken of the number of flies bred out. The emer-
gence data are incomplete, owing to the difficulties inherent in hand-
ling so much material and to the escape of larvae from the cages.

The fact is recognized that the tests of many of the materials are

insufficient both as regards the number of flies present when the tests

were conducted and the variety of conditions, such as climatic con-
ditions or dilution of materials, under which a given material was
exposed. These matters have been given some consideration in the
"Discussion of results," p. 22.

TABULAR STATEMENT OF RESULTS OF TESTS

The results of the chemotropic tests with screw-worm flies are

presented in Table 1.
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Petrolatmn u the onlj hydrocarbon exhibitu ided repellent

action, and this persists during the first day of expoeure only. Row-
ever, since 1,636 Biea out of the total number <>f 1,669 naited one
of the six jars, and 1,454 of the-e appeared on the -«•<•«» n-1 <lay, it

i- possible that the meat in this jar was incompletely covered with

the petrolatum, and that additional teste will show petrolatum to

have a repellent action persisting during the entire til f expo
The tests with Lubricating oil, toluene mixed with petrolatum,
naphthalene, and anthracene were made at times when the QUE
of screw-worm Hies present was insufficient to yield an accurate
result.

The hydrocarbons are not effective in preventing infestation.

The best from this standpoint is toluene, since only two out of six

jars treated with this compound were infested.

BUOMIDK3

Para-xylyl bromide is one of the strongest repellent- against

screw-worm flies discovered in the course of this investigation, its

coefficient of attractiveness being only 0.16. Its repellent action

persists during five days of exposure. Although it seemingly loses

its repellent action when mixed with lubricating oil, these tests were
made when too few flies were available for drawing a conclusion.

Alpha-bromonaphthalene also is a good repellent against Cochliomyia
flies, and its action persists for at least three days. The tests with

bromoform mixed with kaolin, ethylene bromide, and benzyl bromide
were made at times when the number of screw-worm flies present
was insufficient to yield an accurate result.

Para-xylyl bromide is very effective in preventing infestation.

None of the meat treated with the pure compound was infested

with any species of fly, and none of the meat treated with para-x\ lyl

bromide in lubricating oil, either in 1 per cent or 10 per cent solution,

hatched out Cochliomyia flies. Alpha-bromonaphthalene prevented
infestation of meat till the third day of exposure, and no Cochlio-
myia emerged from any of the jars treated with it.

CHLOKIDKS

A single test with chloroform indicates that it is attractive to
screw-worm flies. Pinene hydrochloride and benzyl chloride are the
most strongly repellent of the chlorides tested and are effective over
the entire period of five days' exposure. Hexachloroethane is

effective over a period of three days. Para-xylyl chloride is very
much less effective than the corresponding bromide. The tests

with benzyl chloride mixed with lubricating oil, para-xylyl chloride

mixed with lubricating oil, and chlorinated naphthalene are incon-
clusive, owing to the absence of an adequate number of flies at the
times the tests were carried out.

Benzyl chloride and benzyl chloride in lubricating oil were effective

in preventing infestation by any species of fly, and para-xylyl chloride
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effectively prevented infestation by Cochliomyia even when mixed
with lubricating oil in 10 per cent solution.

IODIDES

Iodoform is a very good repellent, either alone or mixed with
kaolin or with petrolatum. It is not effective in preventing infesta-

tion, but no Cochliomyia flies emerged from iodoform-treated meat.

ALCOHOLS

Denatured alcohol appears to be slightly attractive to screw-worm
flies, and dextro-borneol, when dissolved in alcohol, becomes more
attractive to them. Alpha-terpineol and dextro-borneol are the only
compounds in this group exhibiting more than a slight repellent

action. The tests with fusel oil, glycerin, and linalool are inconclu-
sive, owing to an insufficient number of flies.

Nearly all of the jars treated with alcohols were infested, but in

the case of linalool and menthol this was by species other than
Cochliomyia.

PHENOLS

Guaiacol is the most effective compound in this group as a repel-

lent for screw-worm flies. Its action persists over five days of ex-

posure. Safrol is effective for the first and second days of exposure,

but after that it loses its strength. Tests with ortho-cresol and with
thymol plus pine oil are inconclusive because of an insufficient

number of flies.

The phenols are surprisingly poor in preventing infestation.

While the two jars of meat treated with guaiacol were infested, there

was no emergence of Cochliomyia from them ; neither did any Coch-
liomyia emerge from thymol-treated meat.

ALDEHYDES

Benzaldehyde and furfural are the most effective repellents in this

group. Cinnamic aldehyde is a good repellent for two days, and
crotonaldehyde and salicylic aldehyde are effective over a period of

three days' exposure. The test with formaldehyde mixed with
petrolatum is inconclusive, as there were almost no flies at that
time.

None of the aldehydes are effective in preventing infestation.

No Cochliomyia emerged from meat treated with formaldehyde,
crotonaldehyde, citronellal, or furfural, but the emergence data on
these compounds are meager.

CHLORINE SUBSTITUTED ALDEHYDES

Chloral hydrate is of no value in repelling Cochliomyia flies,

neither does it prevent infestation.

KETONES

All of the materials in this group appear valueless both as repellents

against screw-worm flies, and in preventing infestation.
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both in repellent action and in pn - infestation. 'I "• • teste

with chloroaoetona in lubricating "il 1 per <
• «- n t and 10

p
solution- , urn] with chJ tophenone in liil ;

"ii l i»-r
• and 10 par oanl solution :it of la<-k of

flies.' Both chl. ie and colon i undi-
luted not only fa • 99 per cent of the Biee away, but i

vented any emerge] I .iioinyia. and the f<>r:n<-r compound
prevented all infestation.

ACIDS

Although the number of teste with organii - inadeqi
generalizing, it appears that valeric acid is attractive roflm

flies.

The esters tested appear to be neutral rather than repellent to

Cochliomyia and do not prevent infestation.

HALOGEN SUBSTITUTED ESTERS

Both the beta-chloroethyl and beta-bromoethyl acetates are quite
effective in repelling screw-worm flies; and both are quite effective in

Ereventing infestation, not only in undiluted form, but also in com-
ination with lubricating oil (10 per cent solution). There was no

emergence of Cochliomyia from any of the jars treated with these

compounds. The bromo compound is a more effective repellent

than the chloro compound. This is in harmony with the results

obtained with para-xylyl chloride and para-xylyl bromide.

ETHF.RS

Beta-naphthylethyl ether is a very good repellent for use against
screw-worm flies, being effective over four days' exposure. The t

with this compound mixed with petrolatum and with mineral oil were
made when an insufficient number of flies was present for an accurate
result. Beta-naphthylethyl ether does not prevent infestation.

There was no emergence of Cochliomyia from these jars.

CHLOROHTDRINS

Only one compound belonging to this group, namely epichloro-

hydrin, was tested, and though very few flies were available at the
time of the test, the compound exhibits no worth-while repellent

action; neither does it prevent infestation.

XITRO COMPOUNDS

Nitrobenzene and alpha-nitronaphthalene were good repellents over
the entire period of the test. Xitrocymene is an excellent repellent

during the first two days' exposure, but loses its effectiveness on the

third day. In preventing infestation, all the nitro compounds show
up poorly. The emergence data with this group of compounds are

incomplete, but no Cochliomyia emerged from meat treated with
nitrobenzene.
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MIXED NITRO COMPOUNDS

Picric acid, and chloropicrin in lubricating oil in dilutions of 1 in

10 and 1 in 25, are very effective repellents during five days' exposure.

Chloropicrin in dilutions of 1 in 50 and 1 in 100 of lubricating oil are

effective over the first and second days of exposure. Although the

number of screw-worm flies available at the time the tests with
para-nitroaniline were made was very small and no generalization

can be made, this compound does not look promising for use as a

repellent.

Picric acid is not of value in preventing infestation, but chloro-

picrin in dilutions of 1 in 10 and 1 in 25 of lubricating oil prevented
all infestation and emergence.

Dimethylaniline, both undiluted and in combination with petro-

latum and kaolin, is a good repellent for the first two days of exposure
only. One test with alpha-naphthylamine indicates that it has
good repellent value over the entire five-day period.

Dimethylaniline is of little value in preventing infestation after

the first day of exposure. The jar treated with alpha-naphthylamine
was not infested till the fourth day. No Cochliomyia emerged from
meat treated with any of the amines.

MISCELLANEOUS NITROGENOUS COMPOUNDS

Pyridine is a very good repellent against screw-worm flies, and
although all 10 jars were infested by the third day, there was no
emergence of Cochliomyia.

Nicotine sulphate is of no value either as a repellent or in prevent-
ing infestation.

SULPHUR COMPOUNDS

Ethyl mercaptan is one of the most strongly attractive compounds
to screw-worm flies tested. The results with allyl isothiocyanate
are not consistent; when diluted with either mineral oil, petrolatum,
or kaolin it appears a stronger repellent than when undiluted. An
interesting contrast between the action of compounds very similar in

chemical constitution is shown by ethyl and butyl mercaptans. The
ethyl compound is strongly attractive to the flies, the meat treated
with it is infested as soon as the untreated meat, and Cochliomyia
emerged from both of the two jars treated with it. On the other
hand, butyl mercaptan is a pretty good repellent for the first two
days of exposure, and though all the jars were infested on the second
day, there was no emergence of Cochliomyia. There was no emer-
gence of Cochliomyia from meat treated with allyl isothiocyanate,
either.

SELENIUM COMPOUNDS

The data on these compounds are too few for generalization, but
are indicative that the selenium compounds are repellent for the first

day of exposure only, and have no action on infestation.
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Some <>f the inorganic oompoundi tested exhibit repelleDl action

for a few days. Por example, antimony trichloride is repellent f"r

two days, bleaching powder for three day-, copper ralphate for three

days, and potassium Bulphide for two days. K\en ill" odorh-s and
ohemieally inactive powder kaolin, for the first daj of >

repels three-fourths of t lie screw-worm flics normally present. The
strong repellent action of copper carbonate, which persists thro

out the five days of exposure, is one of the most puzzling results

obtained in the investigation, and required further testing. None
of the inorganic compounds are effective in preventing iniestation,

No Cochliomyia flies emerged from jars treated with borax or had
acetate.

ORGANIC PRODUCTS

ESSENTIAL OILS

The following essential oils when undiluted exhibit a coefficient

of attractiveness toward screw-worm flies of 10 or less: Star anise,

9.8; bergamot, 6; cade, 4.9; cinnamon, 10; citronella (Ceylon), 2.8;

clove, 9.5; clove bud, 6.1; coriander, 5; rose geranium, \; uutmegj
9.7; pennyroyal, 9.3; spearmint, 7.6. Tests with Java citronella oil

and also with citronella oil of unknown geographical origin Bhow
them to have only moderate repellent value (coefficients 75 and 19,

respectively) so that the high repellent value found for Ceylon
citronella oil requires confirmation. In addition to the above oils.

camphor by-product, cassia, copaiba, cumin, fennel, hemlock, and
sassafras exhibit good repellent action (coefficient about 10 or less)

for the first and second days of exposure only.

None of the essential oils were successful in preventing infestation,

but whether the infestation was by Cochliomyia or not is difficult

to say because the emergence data are very meager. There was no
emergence of screw-worm flies, however, from meat treated with the
following oils: Star anise, bergamot, cade, camphor, cedar leaf,

cinnamon, citronella, clove bud, nutmeg, pennyroyal, sassafras, or

thyme.
FATTY OILS

Peach-kernel oil is a good repellent for the first two days of exposure
only. None of the fatty oils prevents infestation.

MISCELLANEOUS VEGETABLE PRODUCTS

Clove powder, derris, and pyrethrum are effective repellents for

the entire five-day period. Cinnamon powder is effective for the

first two days, as are also sassafras bark and wormsced; and lupulin

powder is effective over a three-day period. A single test with
powdered deer-tongue leaves indicates that they have considerable
repellent value.

Although clove powder, derris, and pyrethrum did not prevent
infestation, this was by species other than the screw-worm fly, as

there was no emergence of Cochliomyia from any of the jars treated
with these materials. The alcoholic and kerosene extracts of pyre-
thrum also prevented emergence of Cochliomyia.
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PINE PRODUCTS

Nearly all of the pine products are very good in repelling screw-

worm flies. Although most of the meat treated with pine products
showed infestation, this was by species other than Cochliomyia.

FURFURAL MIXTURES

All of the furfural mixtures are excellent repellents and are also

effective in preventing infestation by Cochliomyia (but not by other
species).

COAL-TAR CREOSOTES

The coal-tar creosotes are very effective in repelling screw-worm
flies and also in preventing infestation by this species.

BONE MEAL

Bone meal repels five-sixths of the screw-worm flies normally
visiting meat during the first day of exposure.

BEST REPELLENTS

The most effective repellents against the screw-worm fly are listed

in Table 2 in the order of decreasing effectiveness. Only those
materials whose coefficient of attractiveness is 10 or less, and in the
tests of which not less than 100 flies visited the check jars, are con-
sidered. The infestation at end of fifth day and emergence data are

also shown for each material in the table. It should be distinctly

understood that these statements are not generalizations, but apply
only to the tests herein described, and that under other conditions,

especially when the substances are used on wounds, very different

valuations might be obtained.

Table 2.—Best repellents against. Cochliomyia macellaria

Coeffi-

cient '

Salicylic aldehyde (1) plus petrolatum (5) i

Chloroacetophenone.-
Chloroacetophenone (1) plus petrolatum (2) !

Camphor oil by-product (1) plus bone meal (3) I

Clove-bud oil (3) plus petrolatum (I)

Clove powder (1) plus petrolatum (2) o

Wood naptha
Pine tar, heavy _

Pine tar, medium. n
Pine tar, thin _

'

Pine-tar oil, refined (1) plus petrol iium (.
r
.) o

Pine-tar oil, refined (1) plus kaolin (:()

Pine-tar nil, commercial
Pine-tar oil, commercial (3) plus furfural (1) plus star
anise oil (1)

Pine-tar oil, commercial (3) plus furfural (1) plus
camphor-sassy oil (1)

j

Pine-tar oil, commercial (3) plus furfural (1) plus a
creosote dip (1)

Pinc-tar oil, commercial (1) plus furfural (1)

Pine-tar oil, commercial (10) plus furfural (1)

Pine-tar oil, commercial (20) plus furfural (1)

Pine-tar oil, commercial (3) plus furfural (1) plus fennel
oil (1) I

Num-
ber of

treated
jars

Number
of flies in
treated
jars over
checks

0:113
0:770
0:455
0:455
0:455
0:456
0:100
0:160
0:160
0:160
0: t.v;

0:455
0:491

0:302

0:302

0:302
0:238
0:302
0:302

0:302

Infesta-

tion:

Number
of in-

fested
treated
jars over
checks

0:2
2:3
1:1

0:1

1:1

2:2
4:4
4:4

4:4
4:4
0:2
0:1
8:10

0:2

0:2

1:2

2:3
1:2

0:2

0:2

Emer-
gence,
treated
over
check
jars

»0:-
0:3
0:1
0:1
0:1
0:1
0:2
0:2
1:2
0:2
0:1
0:1
1:6

0:2

0:2

0:2
0:0
0:2
0:2

0:2

i The figures in this column correspond to those in column 6 of Table 1, i. e., percentage ratio for the
•entire period.

• The sign (-) means no record.
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Ptoft-Ul oil, corn:: la furfural (1) plus safrol

CJ -

.. i3j plus furfural (1) plus urti-

Pine-t is safrol (1) plus camphor-
sassy oil (l)

Pine-tar oil, commercial (3; plus safrol (1) plus fennel

oil (l.i

Pine-tur oil, commercial (3) plus safrol (1) plus salicylic

aldehyde (l>

le (l)..
• tr oil, commercial

Pine-tur oil, commercial rol (l)

r oil, commercial frol(l)

Furfural (2) plus pine-t.ir oil (;;) plu
Furfural (1) plus castor oil (1) plus grafting wax -

Wood-creosote oil

Coal-tar creosote (1) plus kaolin (3)

Pine-tar oil, refined
onats

xylyl bromide
Cbloroeoetone
Furfural (1) plus petrolatum (2) plus zinc oxide (1)

Furfural (1) plus castor oil (1) plus rosiu (1)

Pine oil N'o. 4

Furfural (11 plus petrolatum (5)

frasoil, artifi<-i;il (1) plus kaolin (3)

Clove-bud oil (1) plus kaolin (3)

Coal-tar creosote (1) plus petrolatum (5)

Pine oil, refined
Camphor, artificial (pinene hydrochloride)
Chloroacetophenone (1) plus kaolin (1)

Beta-bromoethyl acetate
Pine-tar oil (3) plus safrol (1) plus anise oil (1)

Ouaiacol
Pine oil No. 4 (1) plus pine-tar oil (1)

Coal-tar creosote
Camphor oil by-product (3) plus petrolatum (1)

Rosin residue (1) plus pine oil (1)

Pine tar (1) plus borax (1) plus kaolin (2)

Pine-tar oil a) plus safrol (1) plus artificial sassafras oil (1).

Iodoform (1) plus petrolatum (2)

Benzyl chloride
Cloveoil (3) plus petrolatum (1)

Clove powder (\) plus kaolin (4)

Pine oil (steam distilled)

Pine-tar oil (3) plus furfural (1)

Allyl isothiocyanate (!) plus kaolin (3) -

Sassafras oil (3) plus petrolatum (1)..

PiDe-tar (1) plus borax (1)

Pine oil No. 4 (1) plus refined tar oil (1)

Pine-tar oil (1) plus safrol (1)

Pine-tar (1) plus borax (1) plus petrolatum (2)

Pine-oil foots (1) plus furfural (1)

Wood-tar oil

Furfural (1) plus gum galbanum (1)

Picric acid
Benzaldehyde
Nitrobenzene (1) plus kaolin (4)

Chloropicrin (1) plus lubricating oil (24)

Pine oil, crude
Pine-tar acid
Nitrobenzene (1) plus petrolatum (5)

Iodoform (1) plus kaolin (4)

A 1 pha-naph t hylamine
Clove oil (1) plus kaolin (3)

Citronella oil (Ceylon)
Turpentine .crude -

Furfura 1 (1) plus petrolatum (1) plus grafting wax (2)..

Camphor oil by-product (1) plus kaolin (3)

Furfural (1) plus petroleum (1)

Furfural (1) plus kaolin (4)

Beta-chloroethyl acetate

tnatw

ol Um .r.

in- Nad
Jars over

. lie k |

1IJ

.10

.21

.21

.22

.22

.22

.23

.27

.29

.32

.33

.40

.42

.41

.3

.59

.06

.81

.88
•

.99
1.0
1.1

1.0
1.0

-

1.7

1.5
1.8
1.4

1.2
2.0

2.3
2.3
2.3
2.4
2.4
2.6
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.8
2.0
1.7
3.2
3.0
3.6

\

4

1

10

8

1

1

1

3
4

2
2

2
3

4

I

1

a

i

i

-

i

2
4
•1

8

3
2
a

i

:

8
-

3

2

3

8

2

a

a

i

i

a

8
:

a

E

2
•i

4

In'. '.»•

!rtr!
tnstad
>r- DTM

0:

0:

0:

0:

0:

1:

1:

1:

1:

1:

1:

.

1:

1:

1:

1:

1:

1:

2:

2:

1:

2:

1:

4:

3:1.

3:

3:

2:

3:

5
1

4:

5:

3
7:

9:

11:

4:

4:

7:

9:

9:

6
19
11

14

14

14

12
13
12

4

3
8

21

11

19:1,

16
23
22

.

1 rnrf •

traatM
ov»r

•

0:2

0:0

-

0:1
1:1 0:1
0:1 0:1

0:1
6:8 0:2
1:1 0:1
2:1 0:3
1:4 0:4

0:2

0:0
0:3 0:3

0:2
0:2

1:1 0:1
1:2 i>:2

1:1 0:1
*

- -

1:1 0:1
0:2

3:4 1:4

4 4 0:1
3:3 n:2

0:1
ii:

0:0
1:1 1:1

0:2
4:0 0:0

0:2
3:3 2:3

1:2

3:3 0:1
0:2
1:2
1:2
0:1

1:1 0:1
1:1 0:1

3:3
7:7 1:5
2:2 0:2
2:5 0:2
2:2 0:2
3:4 1:1

1:4 0:4

i The figures in this column correspond to those in column 6 of Table 1, i. e., percentage ratio for the
entire period.
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Table 2.

—

Best repellents against Cochliomyia macellaria—Continued

\i iterl 11

Pine tar
Beta-naphthylethyl other -.

Pine-tar oil

Powdered deer-tongue leaves
Clove powder
Pyridine
Derris powder
Safrol (l) plus kaolin (4)

Cade oil

Salicylic aldehyde (1) plus kaolin (4)

Coriander oil .

Furfural
Pyrethrum powder
Bergamot oil

Clove-bud oil

Citronella oil (Ceylon) (3) plus petrolatum (1).

Citronella oil (Ceylon) (1) plus kaolin (3)

Crotonaldehyde ..

Pine oil, pure steam distilled

Alpha-nitronaphthalene
Iodoform
Alpha-bromonaphthalene..
Wood creosote
Spearmint oil ! .

Star-anise oil (1) plus kaolin (3)

Rose-geranium oil-

Pine oil, pure amber steam distilled

Pennyroyal oil

Clove oil

Wood naptha (1) plus pine-tar oil (1)

Nitrobenzene
Nutmeg oil ._

Star anise oil

Hexachloroethane.
Cinnamon oil

f'orlli-

cient 1

Num-
ber of

jars

Number
of flics in

treated
jirs over
checks

Infesta-
tion:

Number
of in-

fested
treated
jars over
checks

93:2,373
GO: 1,500

35:798
16:366

71:1,502
08:1,447

30:634
8:168

59:1,207
9:185

67:1,331
81:1,527
50:862
22:366
54:893
7:113
7:113

23:357
42:647
10:151

76:1,116
67:941
35:465

119:1,561
9:113

91:1,136
51:617

206:2,209
105:1,107

19:198
132:1,378

15:154
142:1,456

16:154
196:1,969

Emer-
gence!

over
check
jars

11:16
7:9

12:12
1:1

9:12
10:10
5:5
2:2

11:11
2:3
6:7

16:17
6:6
1:1

5:5
2:2
2:2
4:4

|

4:8 I

1:1 I

4:4
5:5
6:7 I

9:9 '

2:2
!

4:5
2:3
5:11
9:10
2:2

13:16
2:2

7:11
2:2

10:12

0:6
0:6
0:3
1:1

0:4
0:4
0:4
0:-
0:6
0:-
1:4

0:7
0:6
0:1
0:2

0:4
1:4
1:1
0:4
0:3
0:1
1:6

1:4
0:2
0:2
1:3

0:0
0:5
0:1
0:4
1:1
0:4

i The figures in this column correspond to those in column 6 of Table 1, i. e., percentage ratio for the
entire period.

These best repellents may be classified in the following groups:

Halides. Benzyl chloride, para-xylyl bromide, iodoform, hexachloroethane,
alpha-bromonaphthalene.

Phenols. Guaiacol.
Aldehydes. Furfural, benzaldehyde, salicylic aldehyde.
Chlorine substituted ketones. Chloroacetone, chloroacetophenone.
Halogen substituted esters. Beta-bromoethyl acetate, beta-chloroethyl

acetate.
Ethers. Beta-naphthylethyl ether.
Nitro compounds. Nitrobenzene, chloropicrin (trichloronitromethane), picric

acid (trinitrophenol), alpha-nitronaphthalene.
Amines. Alpha-naphthylamine.
Miscellaneous nitrogenous compounds. Pyridine.
Inorganic compounds. Copper carbonate.
Essential oils. Clove-bud oil, artificial sassafras oil, clove oil, Ceylon citronella

oil, cade oil, coriander oil, bergamot oil, spearmint oil, star-anise oil, rose-geranium
oil, pennyroyal oil, nutmeg oil, cinnamon oil.

Miscellaneous vegetable products. Pyrethrum, derris, clove powder, pow-
dered deer-tongue leaves.

Pine products. Pine oil, pine tar, pine-tar oil, turpentine, etc.

It will be noted that one of the halides (alpha-bromonaphthalene),
the only ether studied (beta-naphthylethyl ether), one of the nitro

compounds (alpha-nitronaphthalene), and the better of the two
amines studied (alpha-naphthylamine) are all naphthalene deriva-
tives. Naphthalene itself was tested at times when too few screw-
worm flies were present to enable a conclusion to be drawn.
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MATERIALS EXHIBITING A PEBPSCT UKPEI.I.ENT ACTION K>B I'J.UIODS OF I

TWO TO II v 1 I

Each of the following materials was tested not less than four times,

and when the number of flies visiting all the comparable check jars

100 or over:

(1) Materials which repelled all flies for a period of two days: Ally]

isothiocyanate plus kaolin, and cade oil.

(2) Materials which repelled all flies for a period of three days:
Pine-tar oil, refined.

(3) Materials which repelled all flies for a period of four dayB:
Para-xylyl bromide, refined pine oil, and pine oil Xo. -1.

(4) Materials which repelled all flies for a period of five i

Wood naptha, heavy pine tar, medium pine tar, thin pine tar, com-
mercial pine-tar oil, commercial pine-tar oil (3) plus safrol (1),

commercial pine-tar oil (3) plus salicylic aldehyde (1).

Inasmuch as both allyl isothiocyanate and fennel oil, when applied
undiluted to meat, failed to keep all screw-worm flies away for the first

two days, it is probable that additional tests with mixtures of these
compounds with kaolin and petrolatum will indicate that they have
less repellent value than present tests show.
The above grouping of materials is of interest because it is the

experience of stockmen that a material which effectively repels flies

for at least two days is suitable for use on animals as a fly-repelling

wound dressing, provided, of course, there are no practical objections
to its use, such as injurious effects on the animal tissues.

RELATION BETWEEN REPELLENT ACTION OF COMPOUNDS AND
THEIR CHEMICAL CONSTITUTION AND VOLATILITY

An examination of the data fails to show any consistent relation

between the fly-repellent properties of the compounds and their

chemical constitution. There is no clear difference in the repellent

action of the aliphatic and aromatic compounds, nor in that of the
various classes of compounds, such as aldehydes, phenols, etc.

The introduction of a halogen atom into a compound in some cases
greatly increases its repellent action toward screw-worm flies. For
example

:

Compound Coefficient Compound Coefficient

Toluene 68 Benzyl chloride 0.8
Dextro-pinene Pinene hydrochloride . 27
Naphthalene 6fi Alpha-bromonaphthalene 7.1
Acetone 76 Monochloroacetone .16
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On the other hand, in some cases the halogen derivative has almost
the same repellent value as the parent hydrocarbon. For example:

Compound Coefficient I Compound Coefficient

Crude solvent naphtha (mixture Para-xylyl chloride 16
of xylenes) 22 Chlorinated naphthalene 60

Naphthalene 65 Para-dichlorobenzene 82
Benzene 70

Bromine has a more marked action in enhancing the repellent

action of a compound than chlorine. For example:
Compound Coefficient : Compound Coefficient

Para-xylyl chloride 16
;
Para-xylyl bromide 0.16

Beta-chloroethyl acetate 3. 6 Beta-bromoethyl acetate . 32

Iodine is even more powerful than bromine in increasing the repel-

lent action of compounds. Compare:

Chloroform, 192; bromoform, 51; iodoform, 6.8.

The introduction of a nitro (N02 ) group into a compound increases

its repellent action toward screw-worm flies. For example:
Compound Coefficient I Compound Coefficient

Benzene 70 Nitrobenzene 9.6
Para-cymene 46

j
Nitrocymene 39

Naphthalene 65 Alpha-nitronaphthalene 6.6
Chloroform 192 Chloropicrin (nitrochloroform)..

There is no correspondence in the repellent action of the compounds
tested and their boiling points. While in the homologous series

benzene, toluene, and ortho-xylene an increase in boiling point is

accompanied by an increase in repellent action upon screw-worm
flies, this is so slight as to be within the limit of error in the results.

Boiling
point (° C.) Coefficient

Benzene 79.6 70
Toluene 110. 5 68
Orthoxylene 144 47

The following examples show how little relation there is between
the repellent action and boiling points of compounds:

(1) Compounds boiling between 142.5° and 161.7° C: Boiling point Coefficient

Amyl acetate 142. 5 75
Allyl isothiocyanate 150.7 16
Alpha-pinene 154 58
Furfural 161.7 5.3

(2) Compounds boiling between 202° and 220.7° C:
Normal-caproic acid 202 35
Guaiacol 205.1 0.4
Citronellal .' 208 45
Camphor 209.1 29
Nitrobenzene 210.9 9.6
Menthol 212 98
Dextro-borneol 213.5 13
Naphthalene 217. 9 65
Alpha terpineol 219. S 12
Para-xylyl bromide 220.7 0.16

Obviously the boiling point would have a relationship to the per-
sistence of the repellent effect, and materials with a very low boiling
point would be too volatile to be of practical value as repellents.

SUMMARY

In an investigation having as its object the discovery of a repellent

for blowflies suitable for application upon wounds on dome-tic
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About 20 of the organic compounds diminish the normal attractive-

ness of beef liver to Cochliomyia flies from 100 to 10 or less. T:
are representative of nine different classes of organic compou
Four of these compounds are naphthalene der and s«

others are characterized by causing intense irritation to tht

man, and were used during the World War as "tear ga- There
are not sufficient data on the organic compo . how clearly

consistent relation between chemical constitution and repellent value.

There appears to be no relation whatever between the repellent action

of the organic compounds tested and their boiling points.

Only one inorganic compound, copper carbonate, is an eff-

repellent for screw-worm flies. A number of the essential oils are

good repellents, among which are Ceylon citronella oil and American
pennyroyal oil, commonly used as mosquito repellents. Powdered
pyrethrum and derris. both of which are valuable contact insectic;

are effective in repelling screw-worm flies.

Except for the conclusion presented in the following paragraph, no
attempt is made to draw conclusions as to the practicability of utiliz-

ing on livestock the substances tested. The results herein presented
serve as a basis for tests on living animals, which are now under way.
Furthermore, it is felt that these studies are a step in the direction of

obtaining a better insight into the fundamental principles underlying
the chemotropic responses of insects.

Of all the materials tested as repellents against the screw-worm
fly, certain products obtained from the pine are among the 1

These include pine oil, both the destructively and steam distilled,

crude turpentine, pine tar, and pine-tar oil. In view of the cheapi
availability, nontoxicity, and adhesiveness of pine-tar oil, the writers

are of the opinion that this is the best material among all of those
tested to use upon wounds of domestic animals to protect them against
the screw-worm fly.
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INCEPTION AND SCOPE OF THE WORK 1

The discovery of the European corn borer (Pyrausta nubUaXis
Hiibn.) in the vicinity of Boston, Mass,, during the summer of 1917,
was the first definite intimation that this dangerous foreign pest

had gained a foothold on the North American Continent. Stuart C.
Vina!,2 of the Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station, who
discovered the presence of the insect (70),

3 immediately began a
preliminary survey and investigation to determine its distribution,

biology, economic importance, and methods of possible control or
repression under American conditions. This investigation was con-
tinued during 1918 in cooperation with the Bureau of Entomology
(71). In 1919 the project was taken over by the bureau and has

since been continued on that basis.

'The investigations reported in tins bulletin, covering the period from the spring of
1918 to fall of 19124, have been conducted by D. .1. Calf rev and L. 11. Worthley, under tin'

direction of \Y. K. Walton, formerly entomologist in charge, and George A. Dean, senior
entomologist in charge, cereal and forage insect investigation?, to whom' many thanks
are expressed for their advice, constructive criticisms, and supervision. 'The section on
distribution and scouting in the United States was prepared by Mr. Worthley. assists,
by K. A. Yickery. The sections on seasonal history, seasonal development, and winter
mortality of larvae in stored materia] were conducted and prepared by K. w. Babcock,
following the methods suggested i>y Victor I'. Shelford, id' the University of Illinois. The
descriptions were prepared by \V. 0. Ellis. The data on seasonal Occurrence, and most
of the data on life history, habits, predators, and dispersion by water drift, were pre-
pared by G. W. Barber, assisted by W. 0. Ellia K. W. Babcock, L. II. Patch. K. 11. Van
Zwaluwenhurg. D. II. Craig. I.. ]'.. Scott, p. I.. O'Uoiirke. .1. .1. McCarthy, and B. W. Hanks.
The data pertaining to host plants, infestation and injury to vegetables, Bowers, field
crops, etc.. were prepared by I'.. I-:. Hodgson, assist, m1 Iiv K. \Y. Grigg, 1.. B. Sanderson.
F. S. Vidler. and (). .1. Tcel. The work on parasites was' conducted and reported Iiv 1 1. W.
Jones, assisted by II. L. Parker, H. C. Ellis, II. E. Smith, C. W. Smith, ami A. X. Vance.

^r.411°— 27-
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The purpose of thic publication i bo record the more impoi
results of the investigations upon the bionomics of the insect. I

data pertaining to control, as well at to the quaranl ine and scouting
operations, will be issued in a separate publication. Mo l

information contained herein has accrued since 1918, through in-

vestigations carried on al bureau laboratories located al Arlington,
Mi--.. Silver Creek, Schenectady, and Scotia, V J .. Sandusky,
Ohio, and Hyeres, Var, Prance, together with data obtained during
the field control, scouting, and quarantine operations. The infor-

mation obtained during the cooperative wora with the Massachu-
setts Agricultural Experiment Station (77) has also been freely

drawn upon, as well as the original report from thai station {',

announcing the discovery of the insect.

SYSTEMATIC HISTORY AM) SYNONYMY

I 'mil the latter part of the nineteenth century not a little con-
fusion existed in foreign Literature concerning the systematic history
and synonymy of the insect that is now known in America as the

European corn borer (Pyrattsta nubilalis Eltibn.).

In 1796 Hiibner {.'<:. "figs. '>'/. tl6) described and figured a male
moth from Hungary as Pyralis nubilalis. (Hub., fig. 94.) Ai the
same time he described and figured a female motn from Austria as
/'. .siliiccidis. (link, fi«jr. in;. ) The food plant was not mentioned
in either instance. It was afterwards shown by Treitschke

I

p. 81) in 1829 that these supposed "species" merely represented

Opposite sexes of a single species. According to the law of priority,

therefore, the name nubilalis is retained for Hiibner's species. The
error by Hiibner, however, led several succeeding workers to adopt

the name silacealis. which fact contributed to the confusion regard-

ing its synonymy in Europe.

The Information pertaining to the eastern New Fork area was reported by C. r. Tui r,

J. 11. Harman, B. M. Searls, T. K. Richardson, II. D. Smith, J. J. Kelly, and n. P. Wood.
In the western New York and Pennsylvania area the Information was obtained and
reported bj n. N. Bartley, i.. B. Scott, C. ffl. Hofer, L. n. Patch, J. J. McCarthy, G<
Wlshart, and ll. II. Hodgkiss; and from Ohio nnd Michigan by F. W. Poos, L. II. Patch.
P. A. Howell, H. P. W l. ll. s. Peters, 0. L. Cartwright. and E. Q. M

Carl Heinrich kindly reviewed the section on systematic history and synonymy, n •

lias also determined larvae, pupae, and adults of Pyrau&ta nubilalis, as well
allied species which were reared or collected during the progress of the InvestlgaUons.
J. M. Aldrich, of the United stales National Museum; A, r>. Gahan and R. A. Cushman,
of the taxonomic Btaff of the bureau In Washington; and c. F. W. Muesebcck, of the
gipsy-moth laboratory, bave determined the parasitic insects mentioned herein.

Much of the Informatioi the corn borer In Europe baa i a taken from an onpub-
Lished manuscript written (in bis capacity as collaborator of the Bureau of Entomology)
bj J. Jablonowskl, director <>r the Hungarian Agricultural Experiment Station, Buda-
pest, Hungary. (Jablonowskl, J., The European Com Borer and it-- Control In Hungary.
[Unpublished manuscript. Abstracted by W. R. Walton and .1. s. Wade. Mimeographed.])
Professor Jablonowskl bas studied P. nubilalis In Hungary for more than "-'."> years, and
ins manuscrlpl Includes valuable and complete it 'matlon relative to the history and
distribution of the corn borer In Europe, as well as details concerning Its blologj in

Hungary and the methods of control practiced In that country.
w. it. Thompson, In charge of the European parasite laboratory conducted by the

Bureau of Entomology at Hyeres, Var, Prance, has contributed most of the data relative
to the parasites of /'. )i ubilalis in Europe, as well as a portion of the information pertain-
ing to iis habits, seasonal history, economic stains, ami distribution In Prance, Belgium,
and Italy.

K. W. Babcock, of the Arlington, Mass.. laboratory, who began environmental research
studies upon P. nubilalis In Europe during the spring of 1924. bat also contributed infor-
mation relative to the seasonal history, habits, economic status, and distribution of the
borer In Hungary, Italy. Rumania, Jugoslavia, Germany, and Frame.
-Mr. s. c. vinal, who conducted the Initial Investigations of this peel with great ability

and zeal, died Sept. 27, 1918. it is believed thai his untimely death was due largely to
his intense devotion to the work. Had he lived to complete bis ttisk there is no doubt
that, be would have contributed largely to the success of the project.

3 Italic numbers in parentheses refer to "Literature Cited," p. L4S.
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Haworth (22, j>. 880), 1811, described a speciee from England as

Pyralis glabralis. This later was accepted as a doubtful synonym
by Hampson (21. p. .'/ ''') and others, although the description is

at variance with Hiibners species.

Treitschke (67, p. 81), L829, and Duponchel (13. />. 121, CCXVII,
4), 1831, adopted the name Pyralis silacealis Iliilm.. although recog-

nizing that nubilalis of Hiibner was the male of silacealis. Freyer

(18, p. 96), 1831, Kcllar (34, p. 108), L840, Herrich-Schaeffer (25,

p. 30), 1849, and Snellen {69, />. V) as late as L882, designated the

species as silacealis and referred it to the genus Botys erected by
La t re i lie (38), 1805.

Guenee (20, p. 331), 1854, accepted the species as being identical

with Phalaena lupulina Clerck, illustrated in the [cones tnsectorum
of Clerck (11) in 1759. He therefore designated it as Botys lupuli-

nalis. A study of (Merck's figure, however, convinced later workers
that Clerck's lupulina was not identical with Hiibner's species. This
interpretation by Guenee, nevertheless, led to the acceptance of the
name lupul'nia. by several succeeding workers. Heinemann (23, pp.
1, 2, 70), 1865, designated a species from Switzerland as Botys
lupulina. This is now listed as a synonym of Hiibner's species.

Butler (10, p. 19), 1889, referred to the species as Ilapalia lupulina
(non Clerck).
Guenee (20, p. 332), 1854, described a species from the East Indies

as Botys sealis, which he regarded, as being very close to his B.
lupulinalis, asserting, "it may be simply a variation of our lupuli-

nalis." This species is now listed as a synonym of Hiibner's species,

although some authors are not convinced of its validity.

Lederer (39, p. 372), 18G3, retained the species of Botys and ac-

cepted the figure of Hiibner's nubilalis as truly representing the
species. This designation was accepted by Staudinger and Wocke
(02, p. 20.0), 1871, Jourdheuille (32, p. 129), 1883, Robin and
Laboulbene (52), 1884, and by Leach (40, p. 32, IV, 4), 1886.

Moore (48, p. 222, pi. VII, fig. 28), 1888, described a species from
Kashmir, India, as Ilapalia kasmirica. This is now listed by Hamp-
son (21, p. 435) and others as a synonym of Hiibner's species.

(Specimen in collection of Doctor Staudinger.)
Meyrick (45, p. 4^6), 1895, removed the species to the genus

Pyrausta, erected hy Schrank (55) in 1802, and retained nubilalis

of Hiibner, an action which has since been followed by Hampson
(21, p. 435), 1896, and by Staudinger and Eebel (61, p. 65), 1901.

In 1905 Dyar (10\ p. 933) described a species from Japan as

Pyrausta. polygoni (type a 2 ). The specimens were reared from
Polygonum tinctorum. Dyar differentiated his species from nubi-

lalis on several characters, chief among which was the similar color-

ing of males and females, which character would indeed exclude it

as a synonym of nubilalis. According to Carl Heinrich, however,
the male paratype is badly faded and rubbed, which may account
for the lack of characteristic coloring. Its genitalia are identical

with nubilalis and on that account Mr. Heinrich is of the opinion
that polygon}, with some reservation, should be considered a syn-

onym of nubilalis.

Schultze (50, p. 35), 1908, described a male and female reared
from corn at Manila, Philippine Island-, as Pyrausta vastatrix

(type a ? ). The very brief description of the male poorly applies
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DISTRIBUTION

FOREIGN DISTRIBUTION

IIiihner( .''.'. fas. 9£, 116) in his original record of the

its habitat as "Europe, western Asia, the Himalayas, and Assam"
(northern India). Foreign literature also refers, in general ten
to the range of /'/. ; as central and southern

". y. .//'/). Asia Minor (61, p. 65). west-central and north
As . /'. 416), northwestern Himalaya- (21, p. [36), northern

India (61, p. i . Siberia (61, p. 65), Jaj.au |

''.
p. i

Ind the Philippine Islands (56, />. 35), and Guam
(8, p. j.

The published records and correspondence of various f<>

writers mentioning more in detail the distribution of /'.
,

in the Old World indicate that it is widely distributed in

districts of the Netherlands, Belgium, France, Italy, Germany i
I

varia), Austria (Vienna district), Hungary, Czechoslovak
hernia), Yugoslavia (Slavonia and Carniola), Rumania (Transyl-
vania and Wallachia), southern and southwestern Russia, inclu
Trans-Caucasia, with apparently isolated areas of infestation in the

irrigated regions near the city oi Astrakan, and in Livonia
U) .

Meyrick {]'. p. $.16) mentioned the occurrence of the speci<

England (Middlesex, Isle of Wight, Lancashire)—^probably I

casual immigrant only."
The species has also been reported from Switzerland . ..I.J.

70) and Portugal (44), and in L920 the Bureau of Entomol
received specimens of /'. nubilalis Larvae from Spain (Madrid). It

has also been recorded from the Erivan district of Armenia
from the Province of Ferghana in Turkestan (69); from the

Provinces of Kashmir (48
}

p. 128, pi. VII. p'</. 88)\ from Sikkim.
Manipur and the Khasi Hills (81, p. [36) in northern India: from
Cairo. Egypl (19, p. 270)', and from the Province of Amur in

Siberia (61, p. 65).
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In Japan (he occurrence of the species is mentioned by Meyriek

(45, />. .'till) and by Takahashi {<i'i). During L922 adults were sub

mitted to the Bureau of Entomology from Yokohama, Japan.
Briggs (

(v, p. 39-40) recorded severe damage by the European corn

borer to corn in the island of Guam during the period from L917 to

1919. Specimens from Guam were submitted to the Bureau of

Entomology during 1918 and identified as /'. nubilalis. A species

reared from corn at Manila, P. I., was described as Pyrausta vasta-

trix by Schultze (56, p. 35) in 1908. This name is now believed to

be a synonym of P. nubilalis.

Additional distribution records of the species in Germany and
Austria were secured by K. W. Babcock during the summer of 1924.

He collected specimens of the eggs, larvae, and pupae in the vicinity

of Berlin and examined specimens in the museum at Berlin that

were collected near Danzig and at other points throughout northern
Germany. Records were also obtained of the presence of the species

near Hamburg and in Wurtemburg. In southeastern Austria Mr.
Babcock observed P. nubilalis in the regions of Gratz. Bruck,
Kapfenberg, Boden, and Aflenz, and he received reports showing
that the species was present at Klagenfurt, and at Marburg in

Yugoslavia. In correspondence W. R. Thompson states that accord-

ing to a report received by him from Doctor Isaakides, of the Greek
phytopathological service, the species frequently causes important
damage in the Provinces of Trikkala, Karditza, and Karpenissi in

Greece.

By reviewing the foregoing, it will be noted that P. nubilalis has
a wide geographic range in the Northern Hemisphere extending
from approximately latitude 58° north (Livonia) to 13° north
(Guam and the Philippines). Its climatic range embraces a very
wide contrast of meteorogical conditions varying from the dry
steppes of southeastern Russia (Tsaritsyn), where the annual mean
temperature averages 44.6° F. and the precipitation 13.11 inches

annually, to the warm equable temperatures of Guam, with an aver-

age annual mean of 81.7° F. and a mean precipitation of 97.27 inches

annually. The species is also present in certain irrigated areas,

notably in Egypt, Trans-Caucasia, and southern France, where the

temperature is relatively high, but where the rainfall in some cases

is not sufficient to mature ordinary crops without irrigation. Riazan
in Russia, with an annual mean of 40.3° F.. and Guam with an
annual mean of 81.7° F., represent approximately the lowest and
highest temperature limits within which the insect is known to exist.

Judging from this facile adaptability to a wide range of climatic

conditions exhibited by the species, it appears reasonable to assume
that there would be no climatic barrier to prevent P. nubilalis from
becoming established over the greater part of the arable regions of

the United States wherever its host plants can be grown. In this

contingency the economic status of the species undoubtedly would
vary in certain areas representing widely different climatic and
cultural conditions comparable to the apparent variation in its statu-

within the different areas of its occurrence abroad.
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dealing particularly with certain areas where hop-, millet, hemp.
and broomcorn are attacked by /'. nubilalis, that the lely

distributed in these areas, but that it i.- normally not abundant
enough to be of practical importai

Judging from all available information it i- apparent tl.

certain areas of the old World, particularly where corn i- grown,
/'. rmbSalia becomes periodically abundant and caus<

whereas in other area.- it is a widely distributed pest which normally
I cause - onomic In--,- and 9eldom becomes destr

lively abundant.
Most of the foreign authors agree that corn is injured by P.

bUolis t<» a greater extent than any of it- other cultivated h<

although some i cited of serious injury to hope, millet,

and hemp.
One of the first records pertaining to the European corn bon

a pest in Hungary was by Linderman, early in the nineteenth i

tury. who mentioned it a- a pest of Indian corn. Emich [J7)
recorded damage in Hungary to coin, millet, and hemp during the
period from 1871 to 1884. Szaniszlo [63) reported slight injur]

D and millet at Kolozsvar during L8JB4L In 1886 Jablonowski
I
asserted that -on,,, damage was wrought to corn in the Ban-

he«yes district of Hungary. During the period from 1^'.»1 to IE

the same author recorded 9evere damage to corn from several locali-

i. Hungary, where, in badly infested fields the loss amounted
to one-third of the yield, and in at least one field under observation,
consi>tiiiLr of about 70 acres, a total loss of the grain was sustained.

According to Jablonowski (

.'-
I
the insect was again very injurious

to corn in Hungary during l^'.'7. lie observed severe injury to corn
in" at least 11 localities and estimated that the average dam
throughout the country was at least one-fourth of the grain. At this

time complaints were received from 1 .<>< «
•
to 1,800 official agricul-

tural corresopndents concerning the damage caused by fchi

The same author [30) recorded another severe outbreak in Hungary
during 1915 and 1916. The damage during that period was reported

as being particularly severe in the Bacska, on.- of the principal

corn-growing regions of Hungary. Jablonowski asserts that in

1916 the large landowners of this region estimated their total losst -
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clue to corn-borer damage as equivalent to from $8,000,000 to $10,-

000,000, estimating the value of the corn at war prices. Thai author

estimated the loss in different fields of the Bacska region as ranging
from 5 to 60 per cent of the grain during 1916. Bako ( /) estimated

that 50 per cent of the corn in the Bacska region was destroyed in

1017. In correspondence dated November 16, 1921, Joblonowski
stated that the damage in Hungary from /'. nubilalis had reached

its culmination in 1-919 and was now diminishing. He considers tin-

loss to be unimportant during 1921.

During 1924 Mr. Babcock conducted observations in the principal

corn-growing areas of Hungary, and his reports show that the

corn borei- caused serious damage to corn in restricted areas of

the Great Plain of Hungary during that season, although it was
not considered to be a favorable year for the insect. According
to Mr. Babcock, appreciable damage occurred throughout the south-

ern and central parts of the country, but that part of southern
Hungary tying between Bekes and Novi Sad (including the con-

tiguous areas of Rumania and Yugoslavia) was practically the

only region observed, or reported, during 1924. where the corn borer
caused serious interference with the growth of corn. Detailed
studies of the actual losses caused by the corn borer in the corn-

fields of this region showed an average estimated loss of 23.9 per
cent in 38 fields in the vicinity of Mezohegyes, 18.9 per cent loss

in 12 fields near Novi Sad, 18.4 per cent loss in 19 fields at Bankut.
and losses ranging from 14.2 to 5.5 per cent in other dis-

tricts of this region. A combination of fungus and borer injury
was rather widespread in this region during 1924. and in the major-
ity of instances where the grain had been injured b}^ the borer
the fungus developed and rendered the injury more serious. In
seven fields of broomcorn examined near Mezohegyes and Bankut,
Mr. Babcock found that the stalk infestation ranged from 7.4 to

54.8 per cent, with a general average of 24.5 per cent and an average
of 34.3 borers per 100 plants. An examination of five fields of

hemp near Mezohegyes showed an average stalk infestation of
14.5 per cent and an average of 17.4 borers per 100 plants. An
examination of a 35-acre millet field at Mezohegyes showed that

8.1 per cent of the plants were infested. In a 2-acre field of feterita

at Bankut 3 per cent of the plants were infested.

Koppen (So) in 1880 first summarized the statements of various
authors regarding P. nubilalis as a pest in Russia. He reported that

the insect, though rather scarce, was well dispersed in that country.
This same author refers to Widhalm, who reported that in l s 7'.»

the cornfields in the district of Odessa looked as though trampled
by cattle and that millet was also injured in that district. Koppen
also referred to Linderman, who mentioned severe damage to hemp
in the government of Tula, and to Cancrin, who recorded severe
injury to millet in the government of Jekaterinoslav. Kurjumov
(37) in 1913 enumerated the damaged plants from Poltava as

maize, millet, hemp, and hops. Dining the period from L913 to

1920 there were many reports by Russian entomologists relative to

the injury caused by P. nubilalis in Russia. Particular reference

was made of serious damage to corn in Bessarabia during U'l I and
1915. Other reports from various localities in southern Russia
mentioned injury (presumably to corn) varying from -,'i) to 90
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and Envan. In correspondence dated December ~". 1921, I' N

, 1 1 ti asserted thai according to his personal observation /'.

nubilalu is widely distributed in Russia, Inn i- not :i serious i

mn. although it i- injurious t<» millet, hemp, ami Imp-. I
<

deiv (/'/) recordfl that it is found "a- an injurious in the

following Provinces of European Russia: Minsk, Vblhynia, Pod<

K •
. . | herson, Poltava. Chernigov, Ekaterinoslov. Charkov. Kursk,

i
I el, Kaluga. Tula. Kia/.an. Tambov, Simbirsk, Vbronej, Saratov,

Don, and Kuban, ami in Turkestan. Millet, maize, cotton, hemp,
hops, and sunflowers are mentioned by tin- author a- the principal

nomic crops attacked in Russia, But be do,- not give specific

instances <»i damage except in the fields of tin- Voronej Agricul-

tural Institute, where the infestation in different varieties <»t' millet

ranged from II t<» 63 per cenl of the stems. Incidentally he men
(ion- that the varieties of millet possessing a close growing habit
were more susceptible, under Russian conditions, than varieties

|

rig "a branching widespread" habit.

In Prance the insect was first recorded a- a pest by Duponchel {/'>.

/>. 111. << XY11. ',). L831, who mentioned it a.- being injurious to

hops. Several French writers subsequently recorded P, nubUali
a pest of maize, hops, and hemp, but no details concerning the extent

of the injury are given. Robin and Laboulbene (68) reported dam-
age to maize in the Department of the Aisne during a period of

several years prior to and including 1n~ (

.». No definite estimates of

damage are given. The same authors mention that hemp was seri-

ously injured in the Department of Lot-et-Garonne in l
s 7v IV

Chretien (in correspondence dated May 20, 1919) mentions severe

damage to corn in the Department of Aveyron during l
ss '.'. Ih

records one cornfield of this district where nearly all of the stalks

were infested and 75 per cent of the stalk- bore atrophied car-.

Schonfeld mentioned /'. wubUalis as being very injurious t<> hops in

Alsace during 1893. Vuillet {78, p. 106) reported in 1913 that the

insect was injurious in the southwestern part of Prance and was the

principal enemy of com. yet the damage caused by it was small and
often passed unnoticed. During this same year Marchal (

,

;

< i re-

ported that maize was seriously injured in the Department of tier-.

In 1917 it was stated by Noel that maize and hemp were attacked, hut

the locality and degree of injury were not indicated. Chretien (in

correspondence) reported severe damage to corn in the Department
of Basses-Pyrenees during L918. and that -_'i» per cent of the stalks
were broken over in some of the cornfields. Rives [51) observed
severe damage to maize near Toulouse during \^\'^ and mentioned
one held of maize in which tin per cent of the " roots " were infested.
The first statement regarding damage by /'. nubUalu in Italy ap-

pears to he that of Targioni-Tozzetti (66
1

/>. 28) in 1884, who men-
tioned that hemp was attacked by the insect. In L911 Silvestri (19,
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p. 270) reported it as damaging maize (Turkish wheat). During
the summer of 1920 L. (). Howard, Chief of the Bureau of Ento-

mology, made a genera] survey of the stains of P. nubilalis in ttarj

and determined that the inseet occurred throughout the entire Italian

peninsula, but was not abundant. He found it principally in corn-

fields. K. W. Babcock made examinations of cornfields in the vicin-

ity of Milan during the middle of July, 1924, and found thus early

in the season an average stalk infestation of 38.6 per cent in 23 fields,

with an average of 104.2 borers per 100 stalks. At Bergamo Mr.
Babcock found an average stalk infestation of 40.G per cent, with
an average of 138 borers per 100 stalks. One field of early planted

corn at Bergamo showed a stalk infestation of 83 per cent and an ear

infestation of 14 per cent. In the fields around Florence the in-

festation was found to be very light. From notes contributed by
W. R. Thompson and H. L. Parker, regarding the infestation in the

cornfields of northern Italy during late June and early July, 1024,

it is stated that in 5 fields near Turin the stalk infestation ranged
from 20 to 49 per cent, in 4 fields at Novara the stalk infestation

ranged from less than 1 to 82 per cent, and in 23 fields of the Ber-
gamo region from 25 to 62 per cent of the stalks were infested. In
the cornfields of the Pavia region an average of about 15 per cent of

the stalks were infested, and in the region of Vicenza the infestation

was very light. Doctor Thompson also reports that during some
years the corn borer is said to be rather injurious to hemp in the
region of Bologna.
In Bavaria P. nubilalis was recorded during 1880 as occurring in

hops and hemp, but the injury was of no practical importance.
Schonfeld, however, reports very severe injury to hops in Bavaria
during 1886.

According to Schonfeld the hop fields of Bohemia were seriously

injured by P. nubilalis during 1879 and 1880. Buzek, a schoolmaster
of Rakonic, recorded that the entire hop yield was destroyed in some
of the fields of the Rakonic district during 1879.

In Belgium P. nuhUalis is reported by De Crombrugghe de
Picquendael {13) as being abundant in the vicinity of Brussels, but
no mention is made of injury to economic plants.

Briggs (8, p. 39-JfO) reported from the island of Guam that in

1919 fully 50 per cent of the corn crop wyas damaged in certain por-

tions of the island. He also mentioned that grain sorghums and rice

wrere attacked by the insect, and that 100 larvae were found in a
single stalk of kafir corn.

DISTRIBUTION IN THE UNITED STATES

At the close of 1924 the European corn borer was known to be
present in three large and two small separate areas of the United
States (see map, fig. 1), comprising a total of 24.77:$ square miles.

These figures relate to townships where the corn borer has actually

been found and do not include certain townships which have been in-

cluded in the quarantined area. The three large areas mentioned
above are located (1) in eastern New England, (2) eastern New
York and southwestern Vermont, and (3) in a narrow strip along
the American shore of Lake Erie, comprising portions of the State- of

New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Michigan. The two small areas
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foreign pe t. Judging by the intensity of the infestation in L917 and
by the size of the area infested m( i li.it time, as well as from the

reports concerning the activity ni" the pest prior t<> L917, Vinal was
.,1' the opinion that it had been imported about 1910, although realiz-

ing that this was only a conjecture. The investigations since L917

have indicated that final's estimate was probably very nearly correct,

although the exact date is >iill unknown.
In L916 specimens of dahlia stems infested by lepidopterous larvae

uciv sent to the Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station

from three localities near Boston, Mass. Adults were reared from
this material, bul their identity as /'. wubUaUa was not established

until after adults had been reared from sweet corn by Vinal in L917,

At the end of L924 a total of 5,661 square miles was known to be

infested by the European corn borer in tin- eastern New England
area (see map, fig. I), as shown by Mr. Worthley's field scouts,

including eastern Massachusetts, the adjoining portion of New
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Hampshire, southern Maine, seven townships in Rhode [eland, and
six scattered townships alone" the shore line of Connecticut. An
infestation was also found during the summer of 1923 by scout- of

the Federal Bureau of Entomology on Fishers [sland, N. V.. which

is located only about 7 miles offshore from the Connecticut infestation.

DISCOVERY AND DISTRIBUTION IN EASTERN NEW YORK

The insect was discovered during the latter part of January, L919,

at Scotia, N\ Y., one of the suburbs of Schenectady, by F. V. Oster-
houdt, in his garden at 223 Sanders Avenue. Mr. Osterhoudt had
observed unfamiliar worms injuring the sweet corn in his garden
during the previous summer, and when a popular article on the corn
borer by R. H. Allen, of the Massachusetts State Department of

Agriculture, appeared in the Country Gentleman the descriptions

and illustrations led Mr. Osterhoudt to believe that this foreign pest

was present in his corn. He sent specimens of the larva to C. R.

Crosby, of Cornell University, who in turn referred them to the

Lepidoptera specialist, W. T. M. Forbes. Doctor Forbes recognized

in these the larvae of P. nubUalis, a determination which later was
confirmed by Carl Heinrich,* of the Federal Bureau of Entomology.
Professor Crosby immediately notified the Bureau of Entomology of
this discovery on January 29, 1919.

Subsequent scouting by State and Federal men showed that a
sparse but widespread infestation existed in the region surrounding
Schenectady and portions of the Mohawk and Hudson River Val-
leys, together with adjacent territory. By the end of 1924, 72
townships and cities, containing 2,882 square miles, were known to

be infested in this region. This area also included two adjoining
townships containing 90 square miles in southwestern Vermont.
(See map, fig. 1.)

DISCOVERY AND DISTRIBUTION IN THE LAKE ERIE SECTION

During the latter part of September, 1919, an infestation was dis-

covered on the farm of Alfred Morrison at North Collins, Erie
County, N. Y., about 25 miles south of Buffalo and a short distance
from Lake Erie. Specimens of the larvae were collected by Mr.
Morrison and sent to Cornell University, where they were identified

as P. nubilaJis by W. T. M. Forbes. This discovery was reported to

the bureau by E. P. Felt, State entomologist of New York. Larvae
and adults Avere later submitted to Carl Heinrich, who confirmed the
determination.
In September, 1919, an infestation was also found on the farm of

a Mr. Eagley of North Girard, Erie County. Pa., by D. M. DeLong,
J. R. Eyer, and H. E. Bachus, of the Bureau of Plant Industry,
Pennsylvania State Department of Agriculture. Specimens of the
larvae were forwarded to Washington, through P. T. Barnes.

Subsequent scouting during L919 and L920 revealed that the in-

festation in the Buffalo section was very extensive, whereas the
Girard infestation was very sparse and confined to a single field;

in fact no specimens of P. rmmlcdis were found in the Pennsylvania

*Mr. Heinrich has also been responsible for the determination of all other corn-borer
material mentioned in this review of the occurrence of the pest in the United States
to date.
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During the late summer of L923 a small area of infestation

overed in 1 1 »
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r < section of Brooklyn, N. V.. by bo

of the Federal Bureau <>t' Entomology. Limited infestations \
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* found during 1924 mi the northeastern side <>t' Staten Island,

V ST., just across the channel from the Brooklyn area, and .-it L ttle

\' k. Long Island. Many of the larvae found in this region were
inhabiting weeds, and evidences were also present that the in

had undergone two generations in this area during L923 and 1924.

It is believed that this infestation is of great importance since rather
extensive sweet corn growing areas are present on Long Island and
in the near-by districts of New Jersey and Connecticut Hie situa*
t i"ii may become especially serious if two general ions should continue
t<> develop each year in this area.

\ single specimen of /'. m/bUalis pupa was discovered during
July, 1923, in Nelson Town-lnp. Madison County, X. V.. by W. L
Miles, a former employee of the Bureau of Entomology. This i

i- located about 50 miles west of the main eastern New Fork area,
A few specimens of the larvae were found Later in a near-by field

by ;i scout of the Federal Bureau of Entomology. Only two infested
fields were found in this area.

Extensive scouting operations have been maintained during the
period from 1921 to L924 in the territory surrounding and adjacent
i" the infested areas <>f New England, New Fork, Pennsylvania,
ohm. and Michigan, as well as along the main Lines of travel, river
valleys, water routes, the vicinity of broom factories, and other
susceptible localities in those States. Scouting operation- have also
included field examination- in susceptible localities in the territory
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east of and including the Mississippi River basin States, as will as

in Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona. Particular attention has been
given localities where imported broomcorn was known to have been
received, as well as to sections producing field coin, aweel coin, and
broomcorn. Special scrutiny has been given the territory adjacent

to ocean and river ports and railroad centers and along the main
railroad, highway, and water routes.

DISTRIBUTION IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA

During August, 1920, the Canadian authorities reported the dis-

covery of an infestation by the European corn borer in Wei land

County, Ontario, along the Niagara River immediately opposite the

western New York area of infestation, and another larger and more
heavily infested area along the Canadian shore of Lake Erie, with
its apparent center near St. Thomas, Ontario.

At the close of 1924 the pest was present in an area of approxi-
mately 18,000 square miles, comprising the entire southern Ontario
peninsula bordering Lake Erie and including Pelee Island in the

lake. The area of infestation in Ontario was practically continuous

with the area of infestation on the United States side of Lake Erie.

(See map, fig. 1.)

The character of the infestation in Middlesex and Elgin Counties.

Ontario, was more severe than in any of the areas in the United
States, with the exception of that existing in New England, and,

according to Crawford and Spencer (12) , very severe losses occurred
to flint field corn and to sweet corn, whereas dent field corn in gen-
eral suffered to a lesser extent.

The presence of this large and severely infested area directly

across Lake Erie from American territory constitutes a source of

possible further dispersion to the lake regions of New York, Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, and Michigan, through both the natural and artificial

spread of the insect. The severe character of the infestation in part

of Ontario is also indicative of conditions which may be expected
eventually to develop on the American side of the lake, as the cli-

matic and agricultural conditions are similar.

PROBABLE MANNER OF IMPORTATION

The precise manner in which the European corn borer gained
entrance to the United States is not definitely known, but as a result

of investigations conducted since its original discovery in New
England, it is believed that broomcorn which was imported for
manufacturing purposes from Hungary or Italy during the period
from 1909 to 1914 was the probable carrier (58). At this time the
conditions of the trade were such that unusually large quantities of
broomcorn were imported, the report of the Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce, Department of Commerce, showing that at

least 12,000 tons were received during this period. Broomcorn is

known to be commonly infested by P. nubilalis in both Hungary and
Italy, where much of this material originated. The inspection

service was not authorized by law until L913, and therefore it \\;i-

not possible to intercept this material upon its arrival at the ports

of entry.
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eral inches long often is removed from the base of the "butt *" and
discarded as refuse. Infested refuse of this character, unless

promptly destroyed, may become a source of danger, especially

when dumped along the banks of water courses. The original infes-

tation in eastern New York, along the Mohawk- River, is believed

to be directly traceable to infested refuse from the broom factory at

Amsterdam, previously mentioned as having received foreign impor-

tations. It was also determined that occasionally the raw material

is made into large brooms, for stable or other rough use. without

any preliminary process or manufacture, and in such a manner that

opportunity is afforded for the dispersion of any corn-borer Larvae

that might be contained therein. Moreover, it was determined that

the sulphuring and other processes undergone by the broomcorn
during manufacture was not always sufficient to insure the destruc-

tion of all the larvae contained therein. Consequently there is a

possibility that some kinds of brooms manufactured from infested

material may serve to disseminate the insect.

Concerning the infestations on the islands and along the shore

of Lake Erie in Michigan, Ohio, and Pennsylvania, it is believed

that they may have originated from the intensely infested area
directly across the lake in the Province of Ontario. The history

and intensity of this infestation near Saint Thomas and Port Stanley,

Ontario, indicate it as probably the oldest colony of the pest in

this region. The infestation in western New York"possibly may
have originated from this same source, although its origin is more
obscure.

The method of dispersion from Ontario may have been by flight

of the moths or by drift of infested plant material in the waters of

Lake Erie. A study of the wind and water currents in the Lake
Erie region, in relation to the known habits of the insect, show the
possibility of such dispersion through either of these agencies, as

will be discussed in greater detail in another part of this bulletin.

The origin of the Ontario infestation is thought by McLaine (.+1)

to be possibly traceable to large importations of broomcorn into

Elgin and Middlesex Counties from central Europe during the period
from 1909 to 1910, although no conclusive evidence has been obtained
upon this point.

HOST PLANTS
HOST PLANTS IN FOREIGN LANDS

According to foreign authorities the most common economic host
plants of P. nubUalis in the Old World are corn (or maize), hops,

millet (Pcmicurn miliacev/m L.), hemp (Camx/bis sativa L.), and
broomcorn. Indian corn, or maize, however, appears to be the pre-

ferred host of the species in the Old World and is usually mentioned
as being more severely injured than any of its other hosts. Hop
is considered to be second in importance as a host of the species,

while millet, hemp, and broomcorn are commonly attacked when
grown within the range of distribution of the insect. In regions
where for climatic reasons corn can not successfully be grown, par-

ticularly along the northern limit of distribution of the insect, it

is able to subsist upon other plants, notably millet and hops, thus

demonstrating that in its native habitat the species is not dependent
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northern Frai rhis and allied species are mentioned as hosts by

era! other writers. Pigweed (Amaranth* L.) is re-

corded as a frequent host bv Jablonowski (£9) and has been found

commonly infested near Hy&res, Finn..-, by W. K. Thompson, <»f the

Intomology.

literature contains reference to a great variety of i

sional or minor host plant-, including oats ( \9). barley (.

too I, kafir ( ?, pp. SB ,'"i. bean pods <

sunflower (S6), mustard (£6*), barnyard grass (Echinochli

gaUi i L i Beauv.) i fJ), giant reed (Arunaodona L

el <l>>i I. i.'i. green foxtail [Chaetochloa
S rib.) (•".'). -t in^riiiir nettle (Urtica urem L.)

I

/'/), thistles ' Carduus -pp.) <
.'•''». ploughman's

spikenard (Inula D. C.) (13), stiff inula (Inula sgttarrosalj.)

. and common reed (Phragmites communis Trin.) (

,'

K. W. Babcock recorded an infestation in feterita at Mezoheg
i [ungary.

»r Chretien, in correspondence, mentioned thistle (Carduus
Curtis) and garden orach (Atriplex hortensu L.) as

hosts in northern Prance. W. R. Thompson, in correspondence,
has recorded bean pods, tomato fruits, tumble weed (Amaranikua

WS L I, WOOd amaranth [Amoranth\ Desf.), and
/' losa tin--, as hosts in the vicinity of Hyeres, Prance,
and he observed eggs on dock (/.'" en sp.) in the Paris region

in Bkaterinoslaw, Russia (46), it is mentioned as a "market
garden pest." Jablonowski has cited an instance where grapevines
(I I., i were heavily infested by P. rvubUaUs larvae
which had migrated from near-by cornstalks. The species has also
been found in oak galls (62). The adult- have been observed upon
heather (SB) and upon virgin's hower {Clematis vitalba L.) {.!'.').

but there is no record <d' the larvae being found in these plants.
•. /.'/) and Vuillet (78) have recorded the larvae from

several of trie < rramineae.
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It is probable that some of the plants recorded as hosts of /'. n/ubi-

Talis in the Old World serve primarily as shelter plants rather than

as food, a condition which is known to prevail in the infested, areas

of America.
HOST PLANTS IN AMERICA

In general, corn appears to be the preferred host of the European
corn borer in America and is more seriously injured by the insed

Fig. -3.—Cocklebur {Xanthium sp.), a susceptible weed host of the European corn
borer

than any other cultivated crop attacked. This includes sweet corn,

field corn (both dent and flint), and pop corn. In the heavily in-

fested area of eastern New England the pest also attacks and fre-

quently causes serious injury to a great variety of other economic
plants, including several of the field crops, vegetables, flowers, and

25411°—27 2
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In some cases it seems tliat the species of plant selected as food

or as shelter depends more upon it> location with reference to other

heavily infested plants or plant material than upon it- character as

a plant. The protection afforded to gravid females also appear- to h"

a determining factor in some instances, since eggs are deposited
freely upon certain large-leaved plants, rhubarb for example, which
afford protection to the female- during the day. Moreover, some
plants in which the larvae are not known to feed are occasionally

utilized for egg deposition, as will be shown in this discussion.

In New York. Pennsylvania. Ohio, and Michigan, and in Ontario,

the infestation to date has been confined mostly to corn, with com-
paratively slight infestation in the more susceptible weeds. Occa-
sional borers al o have been found in some of the economic plants in

the Lake Erie region and in Ontario. During 1923 and again in

1924 two commercial fields of broomcorn in western Xew York sus-

tained infestations which were nearly equal to those of field corn in

the vicinity. Probably the intensity and variety of infestation in

susceptible weeds, vegetables, field crops, and flowering plants eventu-
ally will increase in these areas if the insect should become more
numerous. It is possible also that the comparatively restricted list

of host plants in these areas, as compared to Xew England, may be
influenced by the fact that in Xew England two generations usually
occur annually, whereas in the more western areas and in Ontario
only one generation has yet been observed, except in favorable sea-

sons when a few individuals of a second generation have developed.
Under two-generation conditions the insect begins its feeding activity

much earlier in the season than where but one generation occurs, and
continues feeding actively throughout a longer total period for the

season. Therefore it is able to use as hosts during the early part of
the season, and again during the late season, many plants which are
not available in an attractive or susceptible stage of growth during
the period when the single-generation adults and larvae are most
active.

XEW ENGLAND

In this section, up to January 1, 1924. the European corn borer has
been found inhabiting a total of 215 different species and varieties

of plants, some of which apparently serve primarily as shelter rather
than food for the borers.

The relative degree of susceptibility of these host plants to P.
nnh'ihills, and the parts attacked, are shown in the following li.-t

(Table 1) compiled for the Xew England area. In genera where two
or more species were found to be hosts of P. nubilalis, usually only
the generic name is listed.
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Table 1.

—

Classified list of I', nubilnlis host plants—Continued

CLASS 3.—PLANTS OCCASIONALLY ATTACKED—Continued

Names of plants Parts attacked
'

Nettle (Urtica lyallii Wats.) Stems.
Oat (Avena saliva L.) Do.
Orach (Atriplex sp.) Do.
Prickly lettuce, Wild L. (Lactuca sp.) Do.
Purslane (Portulaca oleracea L.) Do.
Salvia, scarlet sage (Salvia splendens Ker-Gawl.) Stalks, flower stems.

Spinach (Spinacia oleracea L.) Leaf stems.
Stravvflower (Hclichrysum bracteatum Andr.) 2 ..___ Stalks, flower stems.
Thistle (Cirsium spp.) 1

Tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.) Stalks, fruit.

Velvetleaf (Abutilon theophrasti Medic.) 2 Stems.
Yarrow (Achillea millefolium L.) Do.

CLASS 4. PLANTS BARELY ATTACKED

Ageratum (Ageratum houstonianum Mill.)
Apple-of-Peru (Nkandraphysalod.es (L.) Pers.) 2

Ailanthus (Ailanthus sp.) 2

Apple (Pyrus mains L.)_-
Asparagus (Asparagus officinalis L.) 3

Balsam (Impatiens balsamina L.)
Blackberry (Rubus sp.) 3

Black-eyed Susan (Rudbeclfia hirta L.)
Blister cress (Cherinia cheiranthoides (L.) Link)
Blue vervain ( Verbena hastata L.)

Cabbage (Brassica oleracea capitata L.) 3

California poppy (Eschscholtzia sp.)

Candytuft ( Iberis sp.)
Cardoon (Cynara cardunculus L.) 2

Catnip (Nepeta cataria L.) 3

Cat-tail (Typhalatifolia L.)
Cauliflower (Brassica oleracea botrytis DC.)
Celandine (Chelidonium majus L.) 3

Chicory (Cichorium intybus L.)
Clover, Alsike (Trifolium hybridum L.)
Coltsfoot (Tussilago farfara L.) 2

Cornflower (Centaurea cyanus L.)
Cucumber (Cucumis sativus L.)
Cup-plant (Silphium perfoliatum L.) 2

Daisy, ox-eye (Chrysanthemum leucanthemum L.)
Elder (Sambucus canadensis L.) 3

Endive (Cichorium endivia L.) 2
,

3

Evening primrose (Oenothera sp.) 3

False dragon head (Physostegia virginiana (L.) Benth.) 2

Fleabane (Erigeron annuus (L.) Pers.)_
Foxtail, green (Chaetochloa viridis (L.) Scribn.)
Foxtail, yellow (Chaetochloa lutescens (Weigel) Stuntz)
Grape, Concord (Hort. var. of Vitis labrusca L.)
Groundsel, common (Senecio vulgaris L.) 2

Hedge mustard (Sisymbrium sp.) 3

Heliotrope (Heliotropium peruvianum L.)
Horsetail (Eguiselum sp.) __

Jerusalem cherry, false (Solanum capsicastrum Link)
Jewelweed (Impatiens biflora Walt.)
Joe-pye weed (Eupatorium sp.)

Johnson grass (Holcus halepensis L.) 2

Knapweed (Centaurea nigra L.) 3 ..

Locust, common (Robinia pseudoacacia L.)
Love-lies-bleeding (Amaranthus caudatus L.) 2 .

Mallow (Hibiscus sp.) 3

Maple-leaf goosefoot (Chenopodium hybridum L.) 2 __

Marigold, Aztec or African ( Tagetes erecla L.)
Mayweed (Anthemis cotula L.)_.
Mignonette (Reseda odorata L.)
Milkweed (Asclepias spp.) 3

Millet, golden wonder (Chaetochloa italica germanica (Mill.) Farwell) 2
.

Millet, Hungarian (Chaetochloa italica (L.) Scribn.) 2

Millet, pearl (Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.) 2

Mint (Mentha spp.) 1

Night-flowering catchfly (Silene noctiflora L.) 1

Nightshade, black (Solanum nigrum L.)_
Okra or gumbo (Hibiscus esculentus L.) 1

Oswego bee balm (Monarda didyma L.) 1
,

>

Pansy ( Viola tricolor L.) _

Parsnip ( Pastinaca sativa L
. )

Peanut (Arachis hypogaea L.) 2

Stalks, flower stems.
Stems.
Leaf stems.
Fruit (wind-falls).

Mature stalks.

Stems.
Canes.
Stems.

Do.
Do.

Stalks.
Stems.

Do.
Leaf stalks.

Stems.
Do.

Leaf stalks.

Stems.
Do.
Do.

Leaf stalks.

Stems.
Fruit.
Stems.
Flower stems.
Branches.
Stalks, seed heads.
Stems.
Stems.

Do.
Stems, seed heads.

Do.
Stems, fruit.

Stems.
Do.

Flower stems.
Stems.
Fruit.
Stems.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Sprouts.
Stems.

Do.
Do.

Stalks.
Stems.
Stalks
Stems.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Stalks.
Stems.

Do.
Stalks.
Stalks, flower stems.
Stems.
Stalks.

Stems.

1 Two or more species or varieties are grouped under this common name. The names
of these species will be furnished to Interested persons.

2 Plants occurring rarely or grown only in the exi>erimental fields. Tbes.- plants- are
classified according to their susceptibility rather than the frequency in which they are
found infested.

» Plants which apparently serve only as shelter for the larvae.
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also been found in the field on dandelion {Leo imp )

horseradish (Radicula
. lettuce

. oxalis
[Oxalts.sppOi plantain [PJantago Bp.), and ry< ?<

although the larvae are not known to feed on these plants Ui
experimental conditions the bo eeded in competinfl
life history upon bluegrass ;..,. Sufficient evide

re, has been accumulated to show that the si

ompletiM its development and existing independently of corn,
id which is substantiated by the status of the borer as a pest ol

hops, millet, hemp, and other crops in the Ol.l World, and bi
nbution ... regions beyond the climatic limits where corn ...a.grown •

EA>! \| \V YORK

{''*; a eaatern Vew Fork has I n confined practi-cally to corn. Occasional spe, mens, however, h n found in
' ragweed

,
green foxtail, smartweed, beggar-ticks (fig. 5) pig.weed, and cocklebur.1 F b
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thmntel
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'
- n:" ,r ,X, ' m than :,m "^r plant
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,

,lM
" Lake Erie region, a Light infestation (to January 1,

•;
I- ..,.n"recorded „. western New York, in the follow^

te. Barnyard grass, beggar-ticfcB, common burdock, cocldebur*

tiflc names see chissiti.-d list in Tjible 1.
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curled or vdlow dock, green foxtail, Lamb's quarters, bread grass,

pigweed, common ragweed, smartweea, and common thistle.1 Here,
occasional borers have also been found in tin- stems of soy bean,

sorghum,8 .Japanese millet,8 broom <<>rn millet or proso, buckwheat,
rhubarb,8 kidney of wax bean,8 milo8 tomato stem and fruit, potato,

dahlia,8 and cosmos/ During l

(-»'-; -"> two fields (a total of VI acres)

Fig.. 5.—Beggar ticks (Ridens sp.) showing Lypica] injury by the European com
borer

of broom corn grown at Irving, X. Y.. showed stalk infestation of

12.7 and 15.8 per cent respectively. In Ohio, according to reports of

F. W. Poos to December 31, 1924, occasional borers have been found
in the following host plants in addition to corn: Smartweed. pig-

weed, cocklebur. ragweed, water hemp (Acnida tubercidata Moq.),
be<r*rar-ticks. old witch <rrass.

T and barley.

8 Found infested in experimental plats only.
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.
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and tumbling pigweed {Amarantkus grot I. .

CHARACTER OF INJURY

The European corn borer, as the name implies, is potentially a

boring insect, and causes it- most important injury by the tunnel

and feeding <>f the larvae within tin- stems and fruits of the plants
attacked. This injury, when severe, results in the collapse or deterio-

n <>f the parts «»f the plant affected, and when leas severe the
norma] functioning <>f the injured parts may be interfered with if

such injury occur- at a critical point. The larvae also feed to a
slight extent upon the surface of plants, but such injury usually d
not appear measurably to interfere with the normal growth of the
boat. The specific character of the injury varies somewhat with
different groups of hosts and will, therefore, be discussed separately.

CORN

The character of the injury to corn depends upon the
.ili of the plant when attacked, and also upon the habits and

• >f individual larvae. In general, however, the most
important and serious injury i- caused by the tunneling and feeding
of the larvae within the stalks, ear stems, and ears. The larvae
also tunnel within the ta—el. the midrib of the leaf, the brace roots,

the stubble, and in fact all part- of the com plant except the fibrous
root-. They also fee,) to a slight extent upon the -urface of the
plant, particularly upon the tender leaf blades, ta—el buds, husks,
an<l -ilk- of the ear-, and between the leaf -heath- and stalks.

INJIRV TO THF LEAVES

Attack- upon young corn plant.- are characterized by numerous
small irregularly shaped feeding areas and the presence of very fine
particle- of brass. Minute punctures perforating the epidermis
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appear upon the tender leaf blades surrounding 1 1 1
<

- developing

tassel. (Fig- 6.) Such injuries are caused by the feeding of the

newly hatched larvae, and, while not economically important, this

surface feeding affords a possible opportunity cor attacking the

larvae by insecticidal means. The midrib of the leaf blade some-

times is entered and tunneled, more particularly by the smaller

borers, in the same manner and with the same result as will be
described later for the stalk.

INJURY TO THE TASSEL

The tassel buds and the immature branches and main stem of
the tassel are often entered and fed upon by the young borers

(fig. 6) even before the tassel

appears above the unfolding leaf

blades. Often several adjoining

tassel buds are webbed together

with particles of frass and silk

by the small larvae. In this condi-

tion the infested tassel is very
conspicuous after it appears above
the unfolding leaves. Frequently
the injury to the immature tassel

stem causes the breaking over of

the tip of the tassel even before
it begins to expand.
As the tassel expands and the

buds begin to open the larvae
continue to tunnel within the

branches and the main stem. This
injury usually causes the tassel,

or the infested portion thereof, to

collapse and break over. Such
broken tassels (fig. 7), with
masses of frass at the breaks, are
very conspicuous and often afford

the most noticeable sign of the
presence of the insect. It does
not necessarily follow, however,
that because none of the tassels

are broken over in a suspected
field the insect is not present, as

plants sometimes are attacked only at points lower down than the
tassel or at a late stage in their development when the tassel or its

stem does not attract the larvae.

INJURY TO THE STALK

Some of the newly hatched larvae, instead of tunneling within and
feeding upon the tassel buds and tassel stems, habitually migrate
to a point lower down on the same or near-by plants. Under these
circumstances they commonly enter the plants at practically any
point, but the favorite place of entrance is either between the leaf
sheath and the stalk (fig. 8) or between the stalk and the bast- of the
partly developed ear (fig. 9), providing the plant has advanced to
that stage of growth.

B*I6. •;.—Newly developed tassel of corn
plant, showing injury by young larvae
of the European corn borer. Note small
gnawed areas on leaves at right caused
by feeding of newly hatched larvae
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length. (See Table H.) The tunnels made by fully grown larvae,
when tunneling in green and ^icculenl cornstalks, average 0.19 inch
in diameter. In some instanc< - the tunnel is more or less winding,
and occasionally small cells are excavated along its course. There
'- :| tendency for the larva to work in the internodes of the stalk,
l.tii when necessary ii commonly pierces and apparently feeds upon
tl "' nodes. All parts of the stalk may be tunneled down to and in-
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eluding the base or stubble. During tins tunneling operation Large

quantities of yellowish-while frass, mixed with silken strands spun

Fig. 8.—Cornstalk, external view, showing extruded trass and entrance to burrow
of larva of the European corn borer

by the larva, are pushed out of the entrance hole and suspended
there by the silken strands or collected below in the axils of the Leaf

blades. (Fig. 8.) These masses of frass are very conspicuous ami
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decayed and putrefied plant matter. Naturally the stalk is preatly
Mel by this type <»f injury, and eventually it collapses and

break- over at one or more places. (Fig. 10.) Such breakage may
also occur during wind or rain storms as a result of the tunneling of

d one or twu bor<
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INJURY TO THE EAR

It is evident that the injury to the stalk may indirectly affect the

ear by interfering with the supply of nutriment, such injury depend-
ing, of course, not only upon the stage of development of the ear
during the maximum period of injury, but also upon the degree
of injury to the stalk. The ear may be entered directly by the

borers (fig. 11) at any stage of their development, at its tip, base, or
side; or it may be entered indirectly through the short stem by

Fig. 10.—" Close-up " of hill of sweet corn ruined by Eu-
ropean corn borer. Stalks sectioned to show extensive
damage within. There were an average of :'.T Unci's im-
plant in this field. Medford. Mass.. September, 1922

which the ear is attached to the stalk. Ordinarily the ear is entered
at its tip (fig. 9) by small borers which feed first upon the silk, or
the tender portion of the husk, subsequently working their way
down into the cob and grain. Ears entered in this manner do not
always exhibit external evidences of infestation, as the small particles
of frass made by the larvae in entering sometimes are very incon-
spicuous and the external evidences of feeding are small. It fre-
quently is necessary to strip away the husk before evidence of
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the upper surface of the ken • Is, or again large irregular areas may
be fed upon with mi apparent regularity of procedure, Tunnels in

the roll may extend either longitudinally or transversely through it

(fig. 13), and when injury of this type occurs early in the develop-

ment of the ear, it may seriously interfere with the normal formation
of the grain. Where several borers are thus feeding upon the grain
and the cob, the resulting damage usually i.- very severe, l"it when
only one or two borers occur within the ear. the damage to the
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grain may not be appreciable, particularly where this is confined to

the tip oi the ear or to the interior of the cob.

W" 1 1
«
-I * the car is entered from the side or the base the character of

the damage is similar to thai detailed in the preceding paragraph.

Fig. 12.—Tvpical injury by the European com borer to the grain <>n the Immature cars of
flint (field) com. Borers are shown feeding in natural position. The Interior of the
cobs was also badly tunneled by the borers

The external evidence of infestation, however, usually is more con-

spicuous, as lame masses of frass are thrown out of the entrance hole

by the borer, and these" become attached to the ear (fig. 11) or the

lower part of the plant, as has been previously described.
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Pio. 1.'?.—Typical Injury by the European corn borer to
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L
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Fig. 14.—"Close-up" of dent field com ear and stalk,
showing typical injury by tlie European corn borer. This
experimental plat showed an average of 2.5 per cent
grain injury, 62.2 per cent ears infested, 100 per cent
stalks infested, with an average of 15.5 larvae per plant.
Cambridge, Mass., October, 1920

mifi H M*

• iV'f

%
-

m
Fig. 15.— Hill of Hint field corn, showing severe European

corn-borer infestation. Note broken-over sialks and ear
lying on the ground. Cambridge, Mass., October, 1920
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Fig. 16.—Mangel severely injured by European corn borer. Note extensive decay fol-

lowing work of borers. As many as 00 borers were found in a single mangel.
Winchester, Mass., November 1, l'Ji'2
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therein and pupae In ponltlon. I'ifiv four per cent oi the plants iu tola lirid
were Infested. Winchester, Ma -.. July -7, 1922
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FIELD CROPS

Practically none of the common field crops, with the exception of
timothy and oats (tig. 18), are grown to any extent within (he area
where P. rvubilalix has become well established in New England. It

was necessary, therefore, to grow small experimental plats of the

more important field crops at Med ford, Sangns, Cambridge, Belmont,
and Woburn, Mass., in order to ascertain the reaction of the insect

to them. It seemed desirable to include such other important field

crops as are normally grown in the South and West, with the object

of obtaining advance information regarding the adaptability of the

insect to these crops.

Fig Oats showing European corn-borer larvae infest in? stem

The experimental plats were duplicated at Scotia and Silver Creek,
N. Y., but most of the information included herewith was obtained
from the Massachusetts plats, where the insect is more numerous and
habitually attacks a greater variety of plants under field conditions.

The results obtained should be considered as merely indicative,

because it does not seem possible definitely to forecast the reaction
of P. nubilalls to some of these crops, under American conditions, if

the insect should become well established where they are extensively
grown. A summary of the observations relating to the character <>t"

injury to field crops is included in Table 3.
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FLOWERING PLANTS

Although a large number of flowering plants are known to be

attacked by P. nubUalis (Table 1), the most important of tin-

group, considering their susceptibility and economic importance,

are dahlia, China aster, chrysanthemum, zinnia, calendula, carina,

cosmos, geranium, gladiolus (fig. 19), golden glow, hollyhock, ana
salvia. A summary of the more important observations relating to

these plants is included in Table 4. With the exception of cosmos
and dahlia, which
were slightly infested

in the experimental
plat at Silver Creek,

N. Y., all of these

observations are lim-

ited to the New Eng-
land area.

WEEDS

The character of
the injury to the
weeds and wild
grasses which are at-

tacked by the Euro-
pean corn borer
(Table 1) is essen-

tially the same as has
been described for

corn and other eco-

nomic hosts of the
insect. Eggs are de-

posited upon some of
these weeds and wild
grasses, particularly

in the New England
area, and the result-

ing larvae may com-
plete their develop-
ment and pupate
within, or may migrate to various other host plants in the vicinity.

In addition, these plants frequently are infested by larvae migrating
from near-by crops, notably corn. The injury to weeds and wild
grasses is characterized by the collapse and breaking over of the stems
or stalks which are severely infested. In weed infestation, such as

occurs in barnyard grass, the larvae tunnel through the stalks and
stems, even including the base of the stalk, or stubble, to a point
below the surface of the ground. (Fig. 20.) The percentages of
infestation in some of the more susceptible weed hosts are shown
in Table 20.

Fig. 19.—Gladiolus stem, showing European corn-borer in-
festation
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.
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Gladiolus...

Qolden glow.
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Small larvae feed
thereon.

Stalks, flower sterns.

Eggs rarely deposited
on le

.

Large masses of light-

yellow frass .extrude
from larval tunnels.
AtTected plants wilt and
and break over when
severely Injured.

Same as above. Most of

injury to middle i> irt of

st ilk. Affected stalks

usually break over.

do

Si on Brta

.do.

.do.

Licht -brown frass ex-

trudes from larval tun-
nels. Most ol injury to

midrib of leaf.

• of light-yel-
low frass extrude from
larval tunnels. Afleeted

break over when
• lv injured.

...do

...do

....do

.do.

.do.

Most susceptible of the flowering
Injury m

time of blooming. Entire plant-

ing frequently infested. Hoots
(tubers' not Infesl

Frequently infested in field and in
• house. Production of

blooms u-uiiiv ieduced or pie-
vented entirely.

Greenhouse and hardy
' blooms

not affected by slight or

jury to st iiks Blooms reduced
or prevented entirely by

early breaking over of U*
Same a- j>t not found

infested in greenl
grown ondfli

Same ag r.-ly lound in-

i in greenni
Seldom ;.t when grow-

ing near other infested plants.
N'o infestation found in I

injury to main stalks, late

in season. Flower buds seldom
open on part ol plant broken
over. Not found inf. I

greenhouse.
Da
Da

Same as above. Leaf stems of

youij£ plants particularly sus-

ceptible.
Weakened or broken stems often
render the spike unmarketable.
Slight injury to Bower stems, no
appreciable effect on spu
infested in greenl

injury occurs late in season
after flowers have forn.

appreciable injury to plant.
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EXTENT OF INJURY AND ECONOMIC LOSS

CORN

Most of the direct injury and loss to corn, as a result of European
corn-borer attack, is caused by the larvae feeding on (lie grain and
in the cob of the ear. (Fiji;. 21.) In addition to this direct Loss

to the ear there is also an indeterminate amount of indirect loss, as

previously described. The injury to the lower stalks and ear stem,

Fig. 21.— Ehiropean corn-borer injury to grain and cob of
flint field corn. Cobs sectioned to show borers within.
One hundred i>er cent of the stalks and cars were in-

fested and 17 per cent of the jrraiu destroyed in the Held
from which these ears originated. Medi'ord, Mass.,
October, 1922

if severe and occurring before the ear is nearly mature, frequently
results in a small or poorly formed ear. The actual extent of injury
and economic loss resulting from the indirect injury to the ear and
the stalk is difficult to estimate definitely, as it varies greatly in

different fields and depends upon several factors, the most important
of which are (1) percentage of plants infested. (2) the number of
borers per plant, (3) the stage of development of the plant when
attacked, (4) the part of the plant selected for attack, and (5) the
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I order to obtain data relative to tli«- direct injury and 1-

mi. and stalks in the New England an
tailed examinations were made during 1920 in the plats of

dent, ami sweet corn grown in the experimental fields at Medford,
. :iinl Cambridge, Mass. These examinations tied

during L921 and L922 in plats grown at Medford and at Arlington.
i of these plats \\;i- approximately one-twentieth of an acre

in -i/.c :iii«l consisted of v varieties oi flint corn, 12

dent corn, and 13 varieti sweet corn. Most of the vai •

flint and sweel corn used in these exp riments are those commonly
grown in N< •• England, bul the dent varieties are very seldom
grown in ill' Boston area for grain. However, to the im-

portance ;m<l widespread use ot dent corn in many sections of the

country, it was desired to asc< rtain the susceptibility of this type to

attack by Pyrauata nubtiolis, although only the earlier dent \

will mature in the Boston area, even under favorab »nal

litions.

Tabi the European
unit fttalkn of field and sioeet corn i mental plat* <>i the

and area, 1920 to 1922

ruber <»f

Injured or

on
1

1

Cllli.'

1922

1

Nun Nu,"
examined

:

i

ii

1 2

17.0 300

1020 1921

rn:
-1 100

:t I

rn:

100

Arln..
I

71

11.7

2.9

inn
rn: '

Medford

•

Flint !

Injury

r» (]ht '

57. 1

1.4
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The experimental fields were located where the corn borer lias

become well established, and the infestation and injury to the corn
in these fields represented ordinary conditions. Moreover, the fact

that these varieties were grown in adjacent plats under the same
cultural conditions provides an indicative basis lor comparison of

relative susceptibility of varieties and types. The fields wherein
these plats were located received a thorough clean-up and plowing
during the preceding fall, or in the spring, so that the conditions

of infestation prior to planting were much better than (hose exist-

ing in commercial fields of the vicinity. Most of the subsequent
infestation in these plats, particularly that by the first generation,

Fi<;. T2.— European corn^borer injury t<> grain of dent field corn. The cobs ami ear
stems were also badly tunneled' by the borers. The experimental plal from which
these ears originated showed 28.7 per cent grain injury, with 100 per cent of ears
and stalks infested. Medford, .Mass., October, 1!»Ul'

is believed to have been caused by the flight of moths from adjoin-

ing fields. The results of the examinations of the experimental plats

are shown in Table 5.

The counts shown in Table 5 were made at the time of harvest

;

50 ears were selected at random from each plat of field coin when
mature and 100 ears selected in the same manner from each plal of

sweet corn at the roasting-car stage. The stalk infestation was based

upon an examination of 100 stalks from each plat. The actual grain

injury to sweet corn is not indicative of the real loss, as many ears

which suffered onty slight damage to the grain at the roasting-ear

stage were rendered unfit for marker purposes or for canning. The
grain injury to dent corn in comparison with flint coin i- somewhat
affected by the fact that in the l!>'_

; n -cries 4 of the varieties of dent

corn did not mature under Boston conditions. According to experi-
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and injury to denl corn, particularly the large-stalked and late-
maturing varieties, has been less severe than to the earlier maturing
and smaller-stalked varieties <.f Hint corn. It is a matter of specu-
lation whether this relatn ptibility and injury would be
retained in regions where the duration of'tJi*- growing season per-
mitted the maturity of large dent corn varieties. Flint and sweet
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corn appear to be about equally susceptible to infestation ;irnl in-

jury, although the commercial injury to the ears and grain of" sweet

corn is limited to the development of the ear to the roastihg-ear

stage, unless grown i'<>r seed (fig. 23), and therefore does n<>t Berve as

a real comparison of susceptibility with flint corn grown for grain.

Table gives data relative to the injury and loss to ears, grain,

and stalks of flint field corn and sweet corn during the period l'.i^o

to 1922 in representative commercial fields in that portion of the

New England area where the insect has become well established.

All of the flint cornfields grown within this area are included.

Since dent field corn is seldom grown commercially for grain in

that part of the New England area now infested by the corn borer,

there were no fields of this type available for examination. The
sweet corn fields included herein were selected on the basis of per-

sonal judgment of average conditions and not by the use of arith-

metical methods. The injury and loss in certain small fields of
sweet corn representing the maximum infestation (fig. 24) was
greater than these figures indicate. No complete information is at

hand relative to the clean-up measures employed in all of these fields

during the preceding fall and spring, but judging from the usual

practice in the section wThere these fields wTere located it is probable
that all standing cornstalks were removed in the fall, and that the

corn stubble, other crop refuse, and weeds were plowed under, either

in the fall or spring. This type of field practice, however, usually

results in leaving undisturbed large numbers of infested weeds along
the field borders.

Table 6.

—

Extent of injury and loss caused by the European corn borer to cars,

grain, and stalks of field and sweet corn in the New England area, 1920
to 1922

Acreage of

Ear examination Per cent of

grain injured

Stalk examination

Locality (Massa-
chusetts)

fields exam-
ined Number

examined
Per cent
infested

or destroyed
on ears exam-

ined
Number
examined

Per cent
infested

1920 1921 1922 1920 1921 1922 1920 1921 1922 1920 1921 1922 1920 1921 1922 1920 1921 1922

Flint corn:
Medfonl 2.0

4.0
1.5
3.5

50
.SO

.50

50

96.0
21.0
mi. ii

58.0

4.0
.3

10.4

3.8

3.1

4. 1

200
850
300
750

5C0
200

98.0
40. 9
100.0
94.0

Wakefield
Arlington
Stoneham.

7.0
1.0
4.0

2. II

L5~

50"

50
100

50

100

"ioo

"Ioo
300
200
400
500

70

96
66

39.0

ioo:o

37.0
57.6
82.5
42.5
10.0

1.5
7.3
2.2

"2.~8

.5

1.9

10.0

.2

.3
3.9
.4
.02

701

201

B0I

200

800

60

100
7^

100.0

100.0
Sweet corn:

'

Arlington 2.5
3.5 "46

6

100

LOO "166

100

64.0
44.0

""72

46

88.0
100.0Watertown

Medfonl 601 "ioo
300
300
31 XI

89
100.0

Melrose 6.0
5.0
4 '?:,

-

Saugus 100.0
Winchester

:::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::

63
Woburn

J7.
5 ?4

Flint 9wee1

Three-year average '

Ear infestation..
per cent)

:

71.9
.'.. 1

76.6

43. 2
Grain injurv _ 1. 1

Stalk infestation 77. E

1 At roasting-€ar stage of growth.
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During l'.'-.' i nations were made throughout the
"ii in .'.ii fields of Bweel corn, aggregating 63.5 acres, taken :ii

random in 20 towns <<( the New England area. These examinat
were made at harvest (roasting-eaf stage

J
and on :i basis of LOO

and I"" stalks t<» each field, In 9 oi these fields none of the
ears were infested. In the remaining II fields the percentage of

I ranged from I to LOO, the average fur the entire 50
fields (5,000 ears) being 20.4 percent. The stalk infestation for the
.".ii fields averaged 56.5 per cent. The majority of the and
to be infested wen- unfit for market. A similar examination con-
ducted in 66 fields of the New England area during L923 gave an
average ear infestation of L0.6 per cent, and during L924 an average
of only L.2 per cent of the sweet-corn ears were found infested in

52 fields of i he same area.

A i part of the investigation to determine the progress of annual
increase or decrease of infestation, careful counts were made in

L921 and L922 in the cornfields of 40 townships of New England,
representing all conditions of infestation from the center of the
area to the lightly infested townships near the border <>!' the area.
In these field counts L0 fields (or garden patches in residential
districts) were selected in each (own. such selections being made on
the basis of the personal judgment of the field worker as to what
constituted fields which were representative nl' the entire (own. In
figuring the averages the results from all fields, whether infested or
noninfested, were included.
The majority of these fields were, of necessity, sweet corn. These

counts show that in L921 an average of 29.93 per cent of the stalks
were infested in these I" towns, including noninfested as well
infested fields, with an average of 1. 1 1 larvae per infested stalk
( L32.9 larvae per inn stalks)

; while in L922 an average of 53.29 per
cent of the stalks were infested in these same towns, with an average
of 8.75 larvae per infested stalk (466.3 larvae per LOOstalks). These
figures are believed to represent accurately the average conditions
throughout the New England area for this two-year period. Com-
parable figures for the L923 field survey show that in the 222 fields
examined in 22 of the same towns included in the L921 and L922
surveys there were an average of 30J per cent of the stalks in-
fested, containing an average of 3.8 larvae per infested stalk ( 1 1 I...

larvae per LOO stalk-); while m p.i-ji there were an average oi L8.2
per cent of the stalks infested in the L78 fields examined in 35 of
the same towns included in the L923 survey, containing an average
of 2.2 larvae per infested stalk (40 Larvae per LOO infested stalks).
The annual surveys have shown a very significant decrease in the

acreage planted to coin each year, especially in that portion of the
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territory where the insect has become numerous. The decrease in

aggregate acreage in L922, as compared to L921, was approximately
50 per cent in the 40 (owns.

Xkw Yoitic

The extent of injury and economic loss caused by the corn borer

in New York State lias been comparatively slight (<> date. Except
in a very few fields the infestation has not approached that existing

in New England.
EASTERN NEW YORK

Table 7 gives data relative to the injury and loss to ems. grain, and
stalks of flint, dent, and sweet corn, during the period from 1920
to 1022, in that portion of the eastern New York area where the
corn borer is known to have been present for at least four years
and where it has become fairly well established, although it is prob-
ably not now as numerous in this area as may be expected in the
future. Some of the smaller fields representing the maximum in-

festation in this area are not included in the table.

Table 7.

—

Extent of injury and loss caused by the European corn borer to
curs, grain, and stalks of field and sweet corn in eastern New York, 1920
to 1922

Locality (eastern
New York)

Flint corn:
Glenville

Do
Dent corn:

Glenville
Do
Do

Sweet corn: 2

Glenville
Do
Do
Do

Acreage
of fields

examined

1020

1 1.03

1.7.5

12.00

2.00
1.75
2.50
4.00

14.0

3.0

Ear examination

Number
examined

Per cent
infested

1, 572

2. 5SS

8, 409

Kill

100

100

100

300 0.80]

823.

157

. 62 0. 00

I. 10 6.00

....5.00 0.00
. 3.008.00
2.00—

0.33
1.90

Per cent of

grain injured
or destroyed
on cars ex-

amined

(). Of!

1921 1922

m. ;-

.33

0.00
.03

Stalk examination

Number
examined

Per cent
infested

1,000

1,000

8, 409

100

200
300
,074

078
1,000

1,300
500

1922 192019211922

4, 166

1,1

1,000

I-,. II

11.7

2.5
1.7

7.5

.... 3.9

.... 7.9

11.8. ..

G.5...

10.1
7.4

Flint Dent Sweet

Three-year average (per cent):
Ear infestation 0. 98

.0-14

5. 09

1. 03
.081

7. 7">

5 16

Grain injury... _
-

Stalk infestation 7. 70

1 Experimental plat records. 2 At roasting-ear stage of growth.

An examination of Table 7 shows that in eastern New York the
corn borer as yet has caused but a very slight crop loss. Such in-

festation and loss as have occurred, however, indicate 1 that in this

area the three types of corn (flint, dent, and sweet ) are equally
susceptible. In the majority of the infested fields of this area
the infestation is very sparse at present, and in many of these
fields it is difficult to defect the presence of the insect.

Comparative counts of stalk infestation which were made during
1921 and 1922 in 12 average fields located within that portion
of this area where the corn borer has become well established
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Tin injury and loss as well as tin' degree "f infestation have
been greater in tin- western than in the eastern area "f New Fork
State. Table v gives 'lata foi the i«ii<><l 1920 to L922 regarding

infestation ami injury to field and sweet-corn fields, selected on the

basis of persona] judgment of average conditions, within the area

where the corn borer ha- become well established in western New
York. Some of the smaller fields which represented tin- maximum
infestation of the ana arc not included in this table

Tabu x
/ tent »f injury <nni lost caused by tin European oorn borer t<>

iiirs. grain, and stalks of field and sweet corn In western New York, IBM
i<> i

Ear I'xamination Per oenl of

trniin Injured
royed

on ears
examined

:y («Pst<TTl

York)

Belds
r\ aiiiincd

Number
Ined

Pit cent
infested

Number . nt

1920 1921 1922 1920 : 121 02 1920 1921 I'.C-J 1920 1921 2S 1 -- 1921

Flint corn:

eek 6.5

idTo

4.0

. 1

2 ii

1.0

1.0
5.0

:t n

500 i i

i. i

1.9
1.0

1

1.2
l. I

.2

.2

.6

. 1

"3.6

1. 1

-

:

. i

1. 11

J -

1.20

.07

.06

. 11

.04

. 12

.01

.00

.01

.01

.11

1.01

71

2

.09
1.64

.04

300

100

500 11 1
• rn:

l (.i 200
•ji.i

12.0
1.5

l'Vn

71

10
Indian rr-.servalion

500
1.000
200
500
500

500
500
500
500
500

1,000
200

•

500
•

500

500

Silver i'nik
18

r>

i
•

I n
100

---- 3 IS

Bweel corn: 1

II mover 45
150 100

500
500

1.000
500

1.000
200

1.000

150
.-*«!

-

•

1,000

200
.... 1.000

•

x o

. S 9
Do... 1 5

Flint Deal
'

Three-; per cent):
in 1 1

1.2

1 38 3 1«
Oram injur-. .06
stalk Infestation 14 40 23.90

1 At roasting-ear stage of growth.
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An examination of Table s shows thai in western New York the

corn borer is now causing appreciable injury to all types <>t" corn, and
that while the present severity of the infestation is not comparable
to that existing in New England, the degree of infestation is such

that serious Losses may develop in the near Future, unless measures
are taken to keep the insect in check.

The comparative field counts of stalk infestation which were made
in 1921 and 1922 in 8 fields, selected on the basis of personal

judgment of average conditions, within the worst infested portion

of the western Xew York area, showed that 2C>.2 per cent of the

stalks were infested in 1921. with an average of 3.33 larvae per in-

fested stalk (87.2 larvae per loo stalks), while in 1922 in the same
fields 18.9 per cent of the stalks were infested, with an average of

1.76 larvae per infested stalk (33.3 larvae per 100 stalks.) Com-
parable figures for the 1923 field survey show that in 30 field-, in the

same area where the 1921 and 1922 surveys were conducted, there

were an average of 15.2 per cent of the stalks infested, containing

an average of 1.3 larvae per infested stalk (19.8 larvae per loo

stalks), while in 1924 there were an average of 27.8 per cent of
the stalks infested, in 36 of the same or near-by fields surveyed in

1923, containing an average of 2.7 larvae per infested stalk (7~>.l

larvae per 100 stalks). Examinations for ear infestation in field

and sweet corn in this area during 1923 showed that an average
of 5.5 per cent of the ears were infested in 19 of the fields mentioned
previously and also including sample examinations of the sweet-

corn ears brought to two canning factories. A similar examination
of the ears from the 36 fields surveyed in 1921. and from three

canning factories, revealed that 9 per cent of the ears, on an average,

contained the borer. Sample examinations of 2.700 sweet-corn ears

delivered to a canning factory at Silver Creek. X. Y.. during 1921
revealed that 11.9 per cent of the ears examined contained the borer.

The unusual abundance of the corn ear worm in both the eastern

and western Xew York areas during 1921 rendered it difficult to

obtain accurate records of grain injury which could be attributed
solely to the corn borer.

Ohio and Michigan

In Ohio and Michigan there has been very little economic loss

caused by the corn borer to the close of 1921. There was. however, a

widespread dispersion of the pest in this area during 1924. accom-
panied by an increase in intensity which amounted to 258 per cent
when compared to conditions existing in 1923. Should the rate of
annual increase which prevailed during 1923 and 1924 be continued,
it appears reasonable to forecast that appreciable losses will become
general in this area in the near future, especially since similar devel-
opments in the older area of infestation across Lake Erie in Ontario
have led to severe losses to all types of corn under similar cultural
conditions to those prevailing in Ohio and Michigan. During VJS-\

a survey of 133 fields of Ohio and Michigan revealed an average stalk
infestation of 1.83 per cent, with an average of 1.11 larvae per
infested stalk or 2.58 larvae per 100 -talks. These held- were selected
throughout the area as representing average conditions according to

the persona] judgment of the field worker. A similar field survey in

241 fields of this area during L924 showed an average -talk infesta-

25411°—-21 i
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EFFECT OF INJURY TO CORN INTENDED FOR SEED

It has been shown by Brown (9) thai the mutilation of coin ker-

nels docs not necessarily prevent the production of normal plants by
these mutilated kernels when used for seed, although the growth and
yield of plants produced by such kernels may be less than from unin-

jured seed. The proportion of "•injured" kernels shown in Tables
5 to 10 which could be used as seed, or as food, was very small, how-
ever, and was more than counterbalanced by the rotting of adjacent

uninjured kernels on the cob, caused by infection from the injured

kernels (not shown on the records of grain injury). Moreover, the

mutilation of the kernels by P. rvubilalw, when such kernels were not

completely destroyed, was usually confined to the seed coats and
endosperms. According to Brown {!)) the injury to these portions

of the kernels has a greater effect on the reduction of yield than injury

to the germ.
EFFECT OF STALK INJURY

With respect to the stalk infestation and the consequent indirect

injury and loss which such infestation causes to the ears and grain,

it is difficult to assign any definite and uniform decree of economic
importance to the figures pertaining to this factor as shown in the

preceding tables, since the percentage of stalks infested, or broken
over, does not in every instance have a distinct bearing upon the

reduction in yield of grain or fodder. A high percentage of infested

or broken-over stalks does not always mean severe damage to the ears

and grain, because the principal injury and breaking over may occur

late in the development of the plant, so that the grain may reach
practically normal maturity in the case of field corn, or the ears

of sweet corn may reach the roasting-ear stage before being seriously

injured by the larvae. •

Definite relation between the percentage of infested stalks and the

percentage of broken-over stalks seldom was found because the

amount of breaking over, except in instances of very severe infesta-

tion, depends to a considerable extent upon the size of the stalks of
the variety attacked, and upon the occurrence of heavy wind or

rainstorms after the injury takes place. Large heavy-stalked va-

rieties will sometimes withstand considerable infestation without
breaking over or showing an appreciable effect upon the ears or

grain, whereas small-stalked varieties are much more susceptible

to such injury as a result of the tunneling of the borers, and if

severely attacked early in their development, extensive curtailment
of grain production may result.

EFFECT OF INJURY TO STALKS UPON THE NUMBER AND WEIGHT OF EARS

In attempting to obtain information regarding the effect of stalk

injury upon the number and weight of ears produced by such stalks,

an important handicap lias been encountered because of the fact

that in fields where stalk infestation was severe enough to exert an
appreciable effect upon ear production, noninfested stalks which
could be used as a means of comparison were wanting. It is obvious

that for satisfactory information on this point the infested and non-
infested plants should be of the same variety and type, planted at

the same time, and grown under identical soil ami other cultural

conditions. Therefore, it became necessary to make a comparative
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n of thif in the i Id, ind :i field

this purpose which showed a relatively light infestation in 01

mi- noninfested stalks.

l.iMi' 11 gives i '-uli - from two fields i
I

I
. pfello* flinl field corn

in which the ears and nubbin were removed and weighed fron

equal numbei of Beverelj infested and noninfested stalks. In field

No ;. located al Stoneham, Mass., 7- per cenl of the stalks and 60

per cent of the ears were infested, with b total grain injury of 2.2

percent. In field No. 2, located al Wakefield, Mass., practically 100

per ''•nt <it' the stalks and 39 per cent of the ears wen ted, with

;i total of 1.9 per «<-nt grain injury. In this field it was possible

to find ;i sufficient number of noninfested stalks to serve as

parison.

Tabu ii. Effect of injury caused by tin European oorn borer to ttalka

ih< iiiimi" r (imi weight of field-corn i

Inf. N'oiiiii

exam-
ined

In each
lot

Niim-
bei

of

Ntiiu-

cf

iiub-

Itiiis

Weight

and
nnb-
IlillS

N'uiii-

of

Nuin-

of
Dub-
bins

and Num-
nub- N r

ivr

.rii HXI

60 ti

12

8
•17. rj>

18.00

M
51

13

4

51.50 1

7

! HI 4.00
Wakefield

150 142 20 65.50 150 17 77.25 8 11.75.

From Table 11 it appears that in the two fields examined the

number of ears from the noninfested stalks exceeded those from the

severely infested stalks by 5.33 per cent, while weight of the ears

and nubbins from the noninfested stalks exceeded thai of the infest

stalks by 15.2] per cent. The "severely infested" stalks used a a

basis oi comparison were selected with a view to approximating
average conditions in fields sustaining maximum infestation, and the

losses shown in Table 11 may therefore be taken as indicative of

actual loss occasioned l>y borer injury t<> the stalks. The percentage
of loss due t" prevention of ear production and reduced weighl o

ears and nubbins, as shown, undoubtedly is exceeded in fields sus-

taining maximum infestation, but in the absence of accurate means of

calculating such losses no figures ean be given. It is in this class

and from this cause that the major portion of the gross damage by
the corn borer occurs, as will be apparent by comparing the figures

showing direct grain injury with tne figures showing indirect grain
loss through the prevention and reduction of car (grain) for-

mat ion.

BPFF.CT OK INJURY TO STALKS I l'o\ M MBEB OF MARKETABLE EARS
PRODUCED BY SWEET CORN

A belief exists among growers of sweet corn in Massachusetts that
ivcie injury to the plants by the corn borer results in a decrease in

Ihe number of marketable ears produced and an increase in the pro-
portion of niililiins. In order to investigate this theory, a comparison
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was made between the production of ears and nubbins by infested

and noninfested plants growing in each of seven fields. Examina-
tions were made in representative parts of each field, all the plants

in a section of row being examined. The results are shown in

Table 12.

Table 12.

—

Effect of injur;/ to stalks of sweet Born upon tin- number of market-
able cars produced

Field
No.

Variety

Per
cent
stalks
in-

fested

Per
cent
ears
in-

fested

Total
plants
exam-
ined
in

each
lot

Infested
plants

Xonn
plants

Loss in mar-
ketable ears

Town (Mass.)
Xum-
ber
of

mar-
ket-

able
ears

Num-
ber
of

nub-
bins

Xum-
ber
of

mar-
ket-

able
ears

Num-
ber
of

nub-
bins

Num-
ber

Per
cent

1

2
3
4

5

6
7

Golden Bantam...
Earlv Crosbv
Quincy Market . ..

Golden Bantam...
do

Golden Giant
Golden Dawn

58
35
47
100
86
94
63

18
17
11

52
66
36
37

25
25
25

200
200
200
200

41

27
47

190
110
232
236

32
35
35
130
92
92
107

49
39
47

263
193
248
264

26
28
40
129
52
80
124

8 16. 33

Medford--- 12 30.77
Do o a oo
Do 73 27. 7'-.

Saugus 83
16
28

43.01
Do.. _._. 6.45
Do 10.61

Total 875 883 '523 1,103 479 220
19.94

1 Increase in nubbins of infested plants equals 9.1 per cent.

All of these fields were of the early plantings and the infestation

consisted almost entirely of first-generation individuals. The data
for fields 1 to 3 were obtained in 1921. and for fields 4 to 7 in 1922.

In field -4 it was necessary to include a number of slightly infested
plants among the " noninfested " group owing to the difficulty of
finding strictly noninfested plants.

Table 12 indicates that in the fields under consideration there
was a reduction of 19.91 per cent in the number of marketable
ears produced by infested plants as compared with the noninfested
plants in the same fields. An increase of 9.19 per cent of nubbins
was noted as a result of corn-borer injury to the plants.

In fields of sweet corn showing maximum infestation (fig>. 24
and 25) the reduction in marketable ears was much more pronounced
than these figures indicate. In such areas, however, practically

100 per cent of the plants were badly infested, which fact did not

permit an accurate comparison between ear production of infested

and noninfested plants.

PERCEXTAGE OF BROKEX-OVER STALKS AXD EAR STEMS DUE TO LARVAL IXJURY

Reference has previously been made to the breaking over of stalks

and ear stems as a result of the tunneling of corn-borer Larvae.
Although the effect upon grain formation of such breaking over is

exceedingly variable, and no definite economic importance can be

assigned to this type of injury, it was thought desirable to present
figures showing the extent of it- occurrence. The counts shown
in Table 13 were obtained from examinations of average -talk- and
ears in the experimental plats of flint and dent corn at Medford,
Mass., during 1920,
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!' 1 1 ; . 24. General \\rw ,,i a field i rn ruined by Eumnean corn borer.
No marketable ears were obtained from this Held. Medford, ember.
l»22

Table 13.

—

Per cent of broken-over .stall:* and <'</ stems </<<< to larval injury
i>ji tin European corn bon r

Tyjx» of corn
Num-
ber c.f

plate

Pei

stalks

Per cent stalks
broki (i\i r

ii Tit

•

111.

m-
fesb 'i It. low Above

i ii-

Flint t

i

147

mi
100

100

10.8

22. 8

ir,.n mi
78Dent

Total 287 ;ss

ropean coin borer. No marketable rare were produced
in this hill. Medford, Mass., September, L922
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Table L3 shows that as a result of larval Injury, when LOO per cenl

of the stalks were infested at harvest, an average of L6.7 per rent of
these stalks were broken over below il ar and an average of 22.9

per cent were broken over above the ear. thus making a total average
of 39.(5 per cent of the stalks broken over at this time. The examina-
tion of 188 ears borne by the 287 plants examine* I revealed an average
of 78. '1 per cent with infested ear stem- and an average of L2.8 per
rciii of the ear stems broken over before harvest.

LENGTH AND VOLUME OF TUNNEL IN STALK MADE BY EACH LARVA

In order to obtain information relative to the length and volume
of each tunnel bored out or consumed by each larva, measurements
were made of individual tunnels in 35 stalks of sweet corn and in 6
stalks of dent corn, each of which was inhabited by a single larva.

Care was taken in the selection of these stalk's to ascertain that each
tunnel was made by the larva then inhabiting it. It was not possible

in every instance, however, to determine whether the larva in its

younger stages had or had not fed upon the exterior of the same or
adjoining plants before starting its tunnel in the stalk. The results

of these measurements are shown in Table 14.

Ta isle 14. -Length and volume of tunnel in stalk made by each European corn
borer larva

Type of corn
Number
(if stalks

A verage
li agth ol

each tunnel
in inches

\ verage
volume ol

each -i ilk

(cubic
incbei 1

Average
volume Of

each) urine]

(cubic
inches)

Average
[ier celil

loss in

volume to
each Stalk

iwei t

Dent
35

6

9.036
6. L25

7.0441
1G. 5263

0. 2492
.1690

3.538
1.022

8.610 2.816

From Table 14 it is seen that the average length of the tunnel

made by each larva under observation equaled 8.61 inches, and that

there was an average of 3.489 per cent loss in volume caused by the

boring and feeding of each larva.

EXTENT AND EFFECT OF BROKEN-OVER TASSELS

Counts made in badly infested cornfields have shown as many as

89.9 per cent of the tassels broken over. Many ears of corn from
fields thus affected are abnormally small in size, or lacking in proper
grain formation, even though they are not directly injured by the

larvae, but it has been difficult definitely to assign the lack of proper
fertilization as a reason for this condition, because such ears are

usually borne by plants which have been otherwise seriously injured

by the insect. When the tassel break'- over early in its development
there results a loss of pollen, but this type of injury or mutilation
has been considered by corn technologists as unimportant, even where
a large proportion of the tassels are thus affected. The remaining
Uninjured tassels are said to furnish sufficient pollen for the proper
fertilization of the plants in the vicinity. The percentage of tassels

broken over as a result of European corn borer injury during L920
and 19-21 in certain fields of sweet. Hint. dent, fodder, and pop corn.

representing ord nary condition- in the heavily infested portion of
New England, is shown in Table L5.
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limit lent iijra grown fur nr.iin within the Boston area.

Table In Bhows that the average of broken over tassels as result

of larval injury ranged from L4.8 to \->.\ per cent in the different

types of corn examined, with ;m average of 23.3 per cent <>l' the

tassels in the entire lot. In fields representing maximum inf<

tion the percentage of broken-over tassels was much higher than
these figures indicate.

EXTENT OF INJURY TO VEGETABLES, FLOWERS. AND FIELD ( BOPS
NEW ENGLAND

The extent of injury and loss to vegetables, Bowers, and field

crops in New England, caused by the corn borer, has not been severe
in most instances, seldom exceeding 5 per cent of the total value of

any crop. There has been, however, a very considerable increase

each year in the infestation of these crops. In 1917, when the field

investigations on the corn borer were started, it was difficult to find

infestations in crops other than corn, although according to Yinal
i certain of the flowers, notably dahlias, were occasionally at-

tacked. Infestation has progressed to a point where in 1921 and
L922 most commercial fields of the more susceptible vegetable and
(lower crops, such as rhubarb, beets, celery, beans, peppers, dahlia-.

asters, and gladioli, were infested in localities in Massachusetts where
the corn borer has become at all numerous. The infestation in

some of the beet and celery fields during L922 was especially pro-

nounced and led the growers of these crops to view with apprehen-
sion the increased damage to these vegetables.

Formerly most of the infestations in vegetables and Bowers were
confined to weedy fields, and along field borders where the plants

were growing among or in close proximity to infested weeds or

corn, but during 1922 these crops were commonly subjected to ap-

preciable infestation and injury even in fields that were kept freo

of \\<cd- and isolated from areas of susceptible weeds or corn. The
following discussion applies principally to conditions existing dur-
ing L921 and L922 with respect to the more important and susceptible
economic hosts of the corn borer. During L923 and again in 1924
a marked reduction occurred in the extent of infestation and injury
to vegetables, flowers, and held crops, a reflection of the general
decrease in intensity which developed in the New England ana
during those two years.
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Rhubabb

Rhubarb lias been infested to a greater extent than any other

vegetable or garden crop excepting sweet corn. The large leaves oi

this plant are particularly attractive to the adults as a place for

concealment ana subsequent deposition of eggs. Later the Larvae

infest the leafstalks and veins of the leaves. In two fields where

detailed examinations were made during June, L922, an average of

2.5 egg clusters per plant were found on the leaves, with occasional

egg clusters on the leafstalks. The majority of the fields in the

Boston area contained from 5 to 40 per cent of infested stalks during

1921 and 1922. In fields representing maximum infestation as high

as 75 per cent of the stalks were infested. Most of the severe injury

occurred after the close of the commercial season for harvesting

rhubarb, and the growth of the injured plants did not appear to be

seriously affected by it. The necessity of discarding infested stalks

in preparation for market caused appreciable loss in fields severely

infested early in the season.

Beets

The extent of infestation in beets was very nearly equal to that

mentioned for rhubarb. Most of the injury to beets was confined

to the leafstalks (fig. 26), although during 1922, when the increase of

infestation in this vegetable was most marked, a considerable number
of the beet roots, amounting in some instances to 5 per cent of the

total in the worst infested fields, were found to contain the borer.

Except in instances where several of the leafstalks were entered by
the borer, the injury did not appear seriously to interfere with the

growth of the plant. The fact that the injured leafstalks must
be removetl in preparing for market as bunched beets, affected the

appearance and consequently the price of the product from fields

where a high percentage of the plants were affected. Table 16 gives

results of examinations in average beet fields of the Boston area

taken on various dates distributed throughout the season when the

plants were ready for market.

Table 16.

—

Extent of injury and infestation by the European earn borer i>i beets,

Neic England area, 192.2

Field
Locality (Massachusetts)

Date
exam-
ined
(1922)

Num-
ber
of

plants

Plants show-
ing injury

Plants con-
taining larvae

Larvae per in-

fested plant

No.
Num-
ber

Per
cent

Num-
ber

Per
cent

Aver-
age

Maxi-
mum

1 Arlington Sept. 20
June 30
July 11

...do

100
600
100
200
100
100
100
100
100
500
200
100
100

100

10

35
39
64
10
25
61

9
71

126

48
59

34

10.0
5.8

39.0
32.0
10.0
25.0
61.0
9.0
71.0
25.2
0.0

48.0
59.0
34.0

8
23
31

49
8
18

57
8
66
113

11

59
27

ao
3.8
31.0
24. S

ao
iao
57.0
ao
66.0
22. 6

0.0
41.0

27.

1.00
1.00

L32
1.59
1. 12

1.00
1.98

1.26
.

1.24

0.00
1.53

1.78
1.96

1

>2 Do 1

13 Medfonl... 3
14 Do 8
15 Do July 10

July 13

Oct. 4

July 17

Oct. 5

July 17

Sept. 30
July L2

Sept. 28
July 11

2
16 Saugus 1

7 Do... 4
•8 Somervilli'... . 3
9 Do 14

no Watertown... 4

11 Do
> 12 Winchester 6
13 Woburn 6

114 Do 7

Total 2. 500 591

23.6
508

Average -

Infestation chiefly by first generation.
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I i]e L6 sh< the 14 fields under oh

per oenl of the beel plant t <>f

the plants actually contained the borer ;ii the tim<- >>( examination.

The differei tin percentage <>f planU showing injury

ami the percentage actually containing the borer ;it the time <>f

L

Pig. 26. Beet stems Injured by Larvae of 1 1
1«

- European corn borer

examination is < 1

1

h to the migration of the borers from some of the
badly injured plants to other plants furnishing* a fresher food sup-
ply. There were on an average 1.69 borers per infested plant.

In some of the smaller field- and in home gardens representing
maximum infestation the beet crop was abandoned, owing to the
injury to the roots and leafstalks.
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CELERY

The infestation in celery lias been general for the last two years,

and, although the injured portion of the plants could usually be

removed with very little commercial injury to the remainder of the
plant (fig. "21), there was an appreciable loss ranging from 5 to 10

Fig. -~t Stalks of celery sectioned to show injury by
European corn borer

per cent of the total value of the crop in the worst infested fields,

owing to the necessity of discarding severely injured plants. During
1922 the infestation in celery fields showed a considerable increase

as compared with the previous year. Certain fields of celery, which

were kept cleanly cultivated and isolated from corn or other sus-

ceptible plants, showed a severe and uniform infestation. In Table 17

are given figures relating to field examinations made in celery fields

of the Boston area showing average infestation.
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Table IT that in

the 12 fields under
: 10.4 per

cent of the celery plants

showed injury and that an
averag
the plan< the

borer at the time of t

animation, with an a\

of two larvae per in:

plant.

Injury to beans (fig. _-

i innned principally to

th an i

sional infestation in the

pods. Infested pods were
usually unfit for sale, but

less than 1 i" of the

total pods were affected in

any of
fields e x a in i n e d. In in-

stances of Bevere injury to
• ilk-, the affected por-

tions broke over and re-

sulted in a decreased yield

of pods. In -Mine oi the

small home gardens as high as 1""
]

f the plants and 22 per

re infested. Field counts made in LO bean fields

nf the Boston area, showing average infestation, are given in Table I s .

In the beau fields under observation (Tabl<

3.55 per cent <»f the plants showed injury and 3.22 per cent con-

• 1 larvae, with an average "f L18 larvae per infested plant.

:' Euro
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Table 18. Extent of Injury '/»</ infestation i>!' the European <-<>iti borer in

beans, New England area, 1922

Field
Locality (Mass.)

Date
examined

(1922)

Num-
ber of

plants

Plants showing
injury

Plants contain-
ing larvae

Larvae per in-

fested plant

No.
Num-
ber

Per
cent

.Num-
ber

Per
cent

Aver-
age

Maxi-
mum

1 July ii

July 12

July 13

July 13

July 13

July 17

July 12

July 12

July 12

July 11

200
500
200
200
500
200
200
300
200
200

11

20
30
15

8
7

1

4

5.5
4.0
15.0
7.5
1.6

3.5
.5
1.3

.0

.0

5
19

30
11

8
7
1

3

2.5
3.8
15.0
7.0
1.6

3.5
.5
1.0

.0

.0

1.0

1.3

1.3

1.2

1.0
1.0

1.0
1.0
.0
.0

1

2 Do . 4

3 Do 3

4 Do... 2

5 1

6 1

7 1

8 Do. . 1

9
10 Do

Total 2, 7(H) 96
3.55

87
3.22 1. is

Spinach

The occurrence of corn-borer egg clusters on the leaves of spinach
was very general during 1922-23 in the Boston area. In nearly every
spinach field examined, egg clusters were found on the leaves, usually

involving less than 1 per cent of all the plants. Usually the spinach
was harvested before the larvae hatched or became large enough to

injure the plants, but where harvesting was delayed, borers were oc-

casionally found in the leaf stems. No commercial injury resulted to

spinach in any instance under observation.

Peppers

The stalks and fruits of sweet and hot varieties of peppers are

very susceptible to corn-borer attack. In the Boston area during
September and October, 1922, every field of peppers examined showed
conspicuous evidence of damage through the medium of broken-
over plants. In three fields where detailed examinations were made,
the percentage of plants injured ranged from 18 to 97, and 52 to 7G
per cent of the fruits had been injured by the borer. In these pepper
fields, in instances where the stalks became broken over before the

fruit had fully developed, there occurred a cessation of growth to

the fruit which caused a reduction in yield of marketable pepper.-.

Much of the infested fruit was unfit for sale, but the proportion of

actual loss from this cause varied according to the use for which the

peppers were intended.

Potato

The stalks of potato have commonly been found infested (fig. IT)

in Massachusetts. In two fields where detailed examinations were
made during late July, 1922, an average of 18 and 02 per cent re-

spectively of the plants were found to contain the borer. Although
such injuiy resulted in quite an extensive breaking over of the

stalks in some fields, it did not appear to affect the successful for-

mation of tubers. No economic loss resulted in any instance under
observation.
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I ind fruit of tout ive frequently been found in-

e 1918. I sually I.--- than I percent "f the stalks
or fruit lin nvolved in the majority <>f tli<- fields examii
i>ut in some fields during the late summer of 1922 at high .»- 1 1 per

i «.f the stalk* ami 5 pei cent of th<- fruit w< to contain
the borer. When the stalk evereh attacked early in their
development, thei ofn-n collapsed and fruit i <rreatly redu

yen prevented. Otherwise the growth of i r
i

f 1
1* -< 1 plants wa« u<<i

Bppreciabl} affected, Infested fruits usually were rendered unfit for
Bale.

Swiss < 'u ibd

The leaf stalks of Swiss chard were commonly infested by the
ii borer, and although the injured portions usually were "n

unfit for food, the losses have been of but little commercial im-
portance, at this plant is grown here mainly as a kitchen-garden
vegetable. During 1922 an examination of one of the larger garden
plots of Swiss chard showed that 28 per cent of the leaf stalks i

injured by i he corn borer.
I'MIl I \£

Dahlias are the most susceptible of all the flower crops. During
August and September of L922 and L923, 100 per cent of the dahlia
plants were infested in many of the commercial gardens in the Boston
area, causing an estimated loss in some instances amounting to L0

I"' 1 ' cem of the crop. Many of these plants were ruined, and the
susceptibility of dahlia plants to corn-borer injury caused certain
of the commercial specialists in this flower to abandon it- culture.
The most careful scrutiny has failed to disclose any corn-borer in-
festation in the dahlia tubers, but all parts of the plant above ground
are liable to injury. Egg clusters were commonly found on the
dahlia blooms, as well as on the leaves, during July and August,
I '•"-'-; I" three commercial dahlia gardens the proportion of blooms
bearing egg clusters ranged from l.l to 19.8 per rent.

A 9TEES

China or garden asters very frequently have been found infested
in home gardens and commercial establishments throughout the Bos-
ton area during the period from July to September, [nfestation
reached a maximum of 16 per cent of the plants in small home gar-
dens, and in one commercial establishment B6 per cent of the plants
were injured. The normal development of flowers was prevented
in instances where plant- were severely injured at an early stage of
thru- growth, and during 1922 many of the flowers, involving in one
instance 11 per cent of the totalj were also entered by borers. The
estimated loss in the most heavily infested aster plantings ranged
from 10 to L5 percent of the total value of the crop.

Chbysanthi mi MS

rhe injury to chrysanthemums (fig. 29) has been confined prin-
cipally to plants grown under glass for the late fall trade. Infested
plants have been found each year since 1919 in the majority of the
greenhouses examined in the New England area. Usually less than
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1 per cent of the plants were involved, hut in extre cases as high

as 20 per cent of the plants contained tin- borer. In L922 mi inspec-

tion was made in 30 of the larger greenhouses in eastern Massa-

chnsetts, where a total of 353,500 chrysanthemums were grown.

Fig. 20.-

borer.
-Injury to stem and tlower of greenhouse chrysanthemum bj European corn

Stem sectioned to show borers within. Melrose, Mass.. November lu. 1922

Infestations wore found in 23 of these establishments, the number of
plants involved ranging from less than 1 to 9.22 per cent, with an
average of 1.08 per cent for the 30 houses, at the time of examina-
tion. Many of the injured plants had been removed and discarded
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before examination oa urred, bo the
|

minimum figures. When the injurs occurred in the lower part <>f

tin- stems and after the plants had become fully developed, the

blooms were suitable foi ale. The estimated I"-- amo unt< -I I

pei the value of t
; L922 in hou

mum infestal ion.

« ii UHOI I

The flower stalks of gladiolus plan! ated by the

borer [fig. 19). and egg clusters have occurred on tin . in

w fields each year since 1918. Usually this infestation has been

very sparse, but in 1919 a maximum of 6 per cent of the flower

stalks were injured by the borer in two fields grown in close

proximity to other infested crops In 1921 and 19! ittering

infestation was found in the majority of fields examined, but less

than l per cent of the plants were involved, and the economic loss

m any instance was trivial. No infestation or injury to the bulbs

has been observed t<> date.

Zinnias

The stalks and flowers of zinnias commonly are infested by the

corn borer in home gardens and small commercial establishments.

During the late summer of L922 there was a decided increase in

the injury to zinnia- as compared with former years, but most of

this injury occurred after the better blooms had I *«
-• - 1 1 picked, and

was, therefore, of Little economic importance. In many of tin- home
gardens of the Boston area practically 1<)'> per cent of the plants

were infested, and in one instance 90 per cent of the blooms con-

tained the borer.
Oats

The stems (culms) of oats have occasionally been found infested

(fig. 18) when growing as volunteer plants and in experimental
areas. This crop rarely is grown commercially within the area
where the European coin borer is numerous at present. In L921

b small experimental plat of oats was grown in close proximity to

infested corn and other susceptible plants. Only a fraction of 1

per ••••nt of the stems were infested al the time of harvest. After
being; cured in the usual manner, part of the straw was baled and the
remainder lefi loose. A detailed examination of about 58,000
-traw- from both lots revealed that living borers were present in

the haled straw at a rate of H borers per LOO pounds, and in the loose
-Haw at a rate of 11 borers per LOO pound-.

Otiibb FlKI d < taoPs

In order to obtain information relative to the susceptibility and
extent of injury by /'. nubilalis to various field crop- which normally
are not grown to any extent in the Boston area, small plats of these
crops were grown in the experimental fields at Medford, Saugus,
Cambridge, Belmont, and Woburn, Ma-.-., during the period from
L919 to L922. Some of these crops, such as cotton and the grain
sorghums, are seldom, if ever, grown in this section of the country.
The more important information obtained from these plats is sum-
marized in Table l'.t.
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Table 19.

—

(Susceptibility <nni extent <>( Injury by Pyrausta nubilalU to vat

field crops in experimental fields 1 \ < w England, 1919 to !'>.'!)

Plant

Egg dusters Larvae

Per
Total Total cent
plants clt plants
e\am- clusters Dealing
ined found

clusters

Total
plants

Ined

Tol -\

plants
found
tun-
neled

plants
con-

taining
larvae

cent
plants

con-
taining
larvae

found

A ver-

age

per pki

200
200
200
HI

84

420
400
450
100

450
12

200
1.050

441

114

52

6
10

77

7<J

324
29

234
5

112
240
39
10
11

7

18
11

27
17

1

10

70
56

2.M

8
191

1

22
52
21

3
11

12

5

9

3

13.5
8.5

100.0
83.3
in.:}

60.4
2.0

42.4
1.0
3 4
7 "

4.7
25.0
5.5
1.1

10.0
2.0
2.6

38
27

1

150
218
mi
441

8
314

1

23
67
28
5

11
1.-,

7

10

3

19.0

50
50

2.0
0.0

13.5

L 500.0
66
115

142
174

282
50
210
190

50
18

15

21

32
16
26

25

21.2
I*;.:.

14.8
9.2
8.5
0.0
11.4

-

32. 1

Milo 105 7

Kafir 2.0
69.8
1.0

Cotton' --. 3.5

13 6. 3

13 22.0

|
0.0

9.7
6.2

41.6
5.5

250 15 6.0 1.4

25 3 12.

441 2 .6
82

14.0
L'.:i

2.6

1 Bolls developed on plants in one plat duringJ921. A count of 200 green Lolls showed that 9 per cent
were infested, one larva per boll. Plants killed by frost before bolls opened.

The experiments detailed in Table li) were conducted under con-

ditions of severe infestation, and due allowance should be made for

this fact when interpreting the susceptibility of the plants listed.

It is significant, however, that many of these plants which have been

recorded in foreign literature as hosts of P. nubilalis, notably hemp
(fig. 30), hops, millet (fig. 31), cotton (fig. 32), and the grain

sorghums (fig. 33), were also infested by the insect in New England.
This development is only indicative, of course, of the susceptibility

of these plants if grown commercially in areas where two generations
of P. liuhllaJis occur each year.

NEW YORK, PENNSYLVANIA, OHIO, AND MICHIGAN

There has been but very little loss or infestation in date from the
work of the European corn borer in vegetables, flowers, or field crops,

except corn and broomcorn, in the infested areas of New York. Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, and Michigan. During 1923 (wo fields of broom-
corn, comprising a total of 12 acres, grown at Irving, X. Y.. showed
stalk infestations of 12.7 and 15.8 per cent, respectively. In western
New York slight infestations have also been observed in commercial
fields of soy beans, buckwheat, and potatoes, and in half-acre fields

of European millet or proso, which was planted on two farm- near

Silver Creek. X. Y., to test its possible utility as a trap crop. Occas-
ional infestations have also been observed in the stems and fruits

of tomato. Occasional instances of infestation have also been ob-

served in experimental plats of -Japanese and European millet or

proso. sorghum, rhubarb, kidney or wax beans, milo. soy beans,

dahlias, and cosmos at Silver Creek. X. Y.

l'.14n°—27 5
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Pio. 30.- Hemp Infested by European com borer. A favorite host <>( the based In
the Old World
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EXTENT OF INJURY AND INFESTATION IN WEEDS AND GRASSES

Injury to the weeds and wild grasses (figs. 3 to 5) serving as hosts

of the European corn borer (Table 1) is not commercially important,

but the infestation of such weeds and grasses ail'ords abundant oppor-

Fig. 31.-—Hungarian millet Infested t>3 European corn-borer larvae

tunity for the multiplication and spread of the pest in fields where

corn or other economic plants are not grown or in cultivated fields

where the borers are so numerous that they are compelled to feed

upon these weeds or grasses in order to complete their growth. The
infestation in such plants is most pronounced in the New England
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and wild fi

and 1921 in cult i \ ated Held? and
'ii in that portion <<i the Men England area when the ]

erowa

corn borer has le well established It does not include Email
isolated patches of weeds which represeni maximum ini
tion. rhese counts were taken during the growing season :it a time
when the plants had reached full size, and while larvae contained

li plant examined apparently were feeding therein. It was
not possible in every instance, however, to ascertain whether each
individual was actually feeding or was using the plant as a shelter.
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Fig. 33.—Typical iujurv to hegari by European corn borer.
Woburn, Mass.. September 29, 1921

Table 20.

—

Percentage of weeds infested by Pyrausta nubilalis larvae {New
England, 1920-21)

Plant name

Num-
ber

fields

or
waste
areas

Total
nuni-

I ('!'

plants
exam-
ined

Total
num-
ber

found
tun-
neled

contain- contain
ing

larvae larvae

Total
num-
ber

Per

plants

Total
Aver " Mari"

nun l,pe " lUm
>."_ number number

larvae
ber

larvae
foand pfanS

larvae
per

plant

Xanthium spp. .

Chenopodium ambrosioides...
Polygonum spp .

Ambrosia artemisiaefolia
Eetainoehloa crus-galli 2

Artemisia biennis
Arctium minus..
Pidens frondosa
Iva vinthifolia..
Kumex spp.
Erechtites hieracifolia

Amaranthus retroflexus
Lactuca scariola var. integrata
Erigeron canadensis
Chenopodium album
Tanacetum vulgare •

Qalinsoga sp

170

70
411

205

325
115

115
130

260

60
80
LOO

75

200

1G8

228
(I)

isa
48
81

13
•

li

5

6

8
10

162
50
198
91

136
41

40

17

SI

9
135

9

95. a

71.4
48.1

44.3
•

!

34.8

34.0
32.3

21.2
18.0
G.3
CO
5.3

1,067
95

701

135
17.".

91

123
77

120

9
172
17

7

6

6
3

170.6
65.8
53.8

106.9

6.0
8.0
1.5

1 Not possible to discriminate between tunnels of P. nubilalia and those of other borers present in same
plant.

' Each stem counted as a separate plant.
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if the Lai uitial

.mm. Arctium, and Pol} gonum,
oi larvae per plant than ia shown in Table

\l ,: , oi • he larva neo In la ' this time h

migrated during 1 1 1 * * lui<- autumn from m *uch

Echinochloa, or from the remnant* <<f near-by cultivated plants.

Din rig of 1922 m total of 203 La ikeu from
._•!.• plant oi X 1 1 it ) 1 1 1 1 in and 7"> larvae from ;i single stalk of

Pon gonum.
i prevalence of the borer in weed growths baa increased in

intensil illy since the abandonment of large-scale burning

dt

Typical weed area in New England, Beverelj Infested bj European < "rn
borer, similar weed areas contained over 100,000 borers per

and weed-control operations. This increased infestation may be

partly due to the reduced acreage planted to corn in the badly in-

fested districts, but in any event during the late summer of L922
n series of detailed field counts showed that in three large typical

weed areas (fig. 34) Located m Cambridge. Watertown, and Arling-
ton, Mass., and aggregating B5.3 acres in size, there were from
277,000 to 106,000 borers

j
>«*i* acre. Tlir predominating weeds in

these areas were barnyard grass, pigweed, Lamb's-quarters, cock-
lebur, beggar-ticks, bread grass, and Mexican tea. These neglected
weed areas act ;i- sources of infestation to the surrounding territory

for many miles through the flight of the adult.-, and Locally by
the migration of larvae,
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DESCRIPTION

THE EGG

Average length 0.97 millimeters, average width 0.74 millimeters;

elliptico-ovate, sometimes nearly circular in contour, thin, more or

less scalelike, slightly convex on its uppermost surface. Hat od its

undermost surface or conforming
with the surface of the object

upon which the egg is deposited.

Chorion reticulated with fine ele-

vated lines, which anastomose reg-

ularly and thereby inclose shallow

pentagonal or polygonal foveae.

Eggs when first laid greenish

white, more or less translucent on
the periphery, the opacity increas-

ing centrally where the egg at-

tains its greatest depth; ordi-

narily strongly iridescent. In 18

to 24 hours after deposition there

appears in the egg a crecentiform

clear area, slightly excentric in its

position as viewed from above;

the balance of the egg becoming
strongly opaque. Two days before hatching the egg assumes a

yellowish cast, and soon thereafter the head capsule of the inclosed

larva is seen, its chitinization proceeding rapidly. Several hours
before hatching the cho-

rion collapses about the

larva and its shape is

plainly evident. At time
of hatching the head and
thoracic shield are black

:

the body segments are

yellowish white.

The eggs commonly are

deposited in irregularly

shaped masses (fig. 35),

and less frequently in

regular rows. The mass
is flat and easily remov-
able from the object upon

which it is laid. The eggs in the mass are overlapped, shingle-like,

with successive eggs deposited by the female. According to records

obtained, they range from 1 to 162 in number, 15 to 20 eggs repre-

senting the average size of the mass.

Fig. 35.—Egg mass of the European corn
borer. Greatly enlarged

Fig. 36.—Larvae of the European corn borer.
Slightly enlarged

THE LARVA

Full-grown larva (fig. 36), average length 20 to 23 millimeters,

width 3 to 3.5 millimeters. Body cylindrical, abdominal segments,

except 9 and 10, grooved transversely. Body dirty white, shading

from light brown, or dark brown, to pink on the dorsum. Dorsum
heavily granulated, skin granulations extending to the pleurae, heav-

ily granulose along dorso-median line, taking the form of a band or
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stripe. Chitinized areas of the body heavily pigmi pecially

about the tubercles; thoracic shield yellowish brown, bord<

emarginated and more or less spotted with dark brown; anal shield

yellowish; irregularly spotted with grayish brown. Chitinizt

of tuber I-- quite large, oval, and circular, yellowish and emargined
with brown. Thoracic l<;-r ~ yellowish, claws brown; on
planta "1 prolegs triordinal. spiracles ovate.

Head polished brown to black, sometimes mniv or le-- blotched

;

mandible strong, Bve-toothed, more or. leas square, distal tooth

pointed. "Anterior setae A and A and puncture A in a tin

with A a trifle postero-laterad of A . not postero-dorsad ; \ ome
what mum to A than t «

> A . A . A . and A Conning a decided

obtuse aimlr** ( ."/, p.
1

', ]).

The majority of the larvae in tin* field have five instars. In the

rearing experiments shown in Tables - 1 in -

_'7 the majority of the

larvae had four instars, a considerable numbei had five instars, and
a few larvae had six instars; and in one series ;i few individuals had
Si veil in-tars.

FIRST INSTAR

Prothoracic shield averaging 0.25 millimeter. A perceptible inden-

tation present, but no division of the shield along medio-dorsal line.

Indentation at cephalo-medio dorsal point.

SECOND INSTAR

Prothoracic shield averaging <U 1 millimeter in width. Indentation
along dorso-median line increased but shield not divided.

THIRD INSTAR

Prothoracic shield averaging 0.71 millimeter in width. Division or
indentation extended to half way between cephalic and caudal
margins along dorso-median line.

FOURTH INSTAR

Prothoracic shield averaging 0.98 millimeter in width. Division
of hield complete. Color of prothoracic shield black.

FIFTH INSTAR

Prothoracic shield averaging 1.72 millimeters in width, light yellow
maculated with darker, smoky-fuscous areas. Larval body usually
more robust t lian preceding.

THE PUPA

Average Length of male pupa, 13 to 11 millimeters; female. l<'> to

17 millimeters. Average width of male. _' to 2.5 millimeters; female,
:'...'> to I millimeters. (Fig. :>7.)

Color yellowish brown; cephalic and caudal extremities brown to

black; cremaster nearly black; dorsum of thorax darker than general
body color, but not shining.

Moderately slender: abdominal segments tapering caudad; sterna
smooth: terga of abdominal segments with transverse wrinkles and
two rows of -pines on segments 1-7: appendages compacted against
the body. Wings, maxillae, and mesotnoracic and metathoracic legs
approximately equal in length, extending to the mesa! part of the
fourth abdominal segmenl ventrad; metathoracic legs lying directly
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FIG. 37.—Pupn of the European
corn borer, lateral and ventral
views. AIkiiii three times nat-
ural size

beneath the mesothoracic
;
prothoracic lege terminating half way be-

tween the I lead and the tips of the wings; prothoracic Femora plainly

indicated; antennae terminating shorl of the wrings. Labrum and
pilifers well developed; labial palpi small. Proleg 9cars visible on
the sterna of abdominal segments •"» and 6; a pair on each segment.

Dorsum of the thorax bearing a slightly elevated ridge extending
along the dorso-median line; thorax
only slightly humped. Abdominal spi-

racles small, oval, slightly produced,
rings stoutly chitinized, I) 1 ackis li

brown. Caudal segment terminating in

a dark-brown or black cremaster, prom-
inent, spatulate, stout, longer than
broad, and armed at its extremity with
a series of 5 to 8 recurved spines, which
serve to fasten the pupa to its cocoon

or to a pad of silk spun by the larva

prior to pupation. The pupa ordinarily.

but not always, is enveloped in a very
thin cocoon. The anal and genital open-
ings are slitlike in both sexes.

The sexes are readily separated by
comparing the position of the genital

opening with the seventh abdominal
spiracles, which are constant or fixed in

their position. In the female the genital

opening is cephalad of the seventh ab-

dominal spiracles, whereas in the male the genital opening is cauded
thereto.

ADULTS

(Fig. 38)

MALE

Alar expanse 20 to 26 millimeters; length of body in both sexes

13 to 14 millimeters.

Head and thorax cinnamon brawn on the thorax; white ventrad.
Labial palpi porrect, snow white ventrad, otherwise grayish fuscous.

Maxillary palpi erect, slightly dilated at apex. Proboscis long, cov-

ered with cream-colored scales, tightly coiled and almost hidden
when viewed laterad. Antennae filiform in both sexes, terminal
half curled in dried specimens, two-thirds the length of the cephalic
wings.

Prothoracic legs snow white outwardly, slightly fuscous inwardly:
mesothoracic and metathoiacic legs white. Inner spurs on legs twice

the size of the outer ones. Cephalic and caudal wings equal in width,
costal margin gently curved toward the apex, anal angle rounded.
inner margin straight. Cephalic wings reddish brown or grayish
fuscous, with ;i bright ochreous discal spc4 and a Like colored ser-

rate band running the width of the outer third of the wing. This
band is frequently cut into by extensions of the grayish fuscous
coloration present on the outer third <d' the wing, so that at times
the band tends to be broken up into series of lunate spots. Hind
wings dark grayish fuscous, with a broad median fascia which does
not attain the cephalic or caudal margins of the wing. Male speci-
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men i :n high temperatures are brilliant, the cephalic w •

M- .1 pleasing blue-gray hue. Likewise femal< I
nt

high incubator temperatures are highlj colored and deviate to a la

. m.m from the type specimen in tin- field. Abdomen dark grayish

fuscous above, white beneath; caudal margin of segments on the

dorsum with a fine hue of white scales. Frenulum consisting «>f one
long Btoul spine.

(Genitalia strongly chitinized; anellus with two dorsal projecting
lobes supported bj two chitinous arm-: I'm'.- of clasper oval ana
Bpinose; tegumen trifurcate; sacculus of the harpe bearing one large
;!inl two smaller stou! spines.

I I MALE

Alar expanse 25 i«> 3 1 millimeters.

Cephalic wing of the female dull yellow or sometimes sulphurous,
the costs and inner two-thirds of the wing more or less streaaed with
brown; a serrate brown line is present on the outer third of the wing
ami extending its width, followed on the outside by a narrow \ .

1 1
< >

w

hand more >!• less serrate on it- outer margin. On the outside <d' the

latter there is present a brown hand interspersed with yellow. Caudal
wing grayish brown with a rather broad Light ochreous fascia begin-

ning slightly caudad of the costa and terminating short of the caudal

margin of the wing. In some specimens cephalic \\iiiLr - maj be dull

Fig. 38.— Adults of tbe European corn borer: At left, male moth; at right, female moth,
Nol quite twice natural size

yellow and cinnamon brown tinged with ferruginous, and with the

caudal wings vevy pale brown streaked irregularly with shades of
darker color. Freiiul f the female consisting of two long spines
and a shorter, more slender one.

Ovipositor terminating in a chitinous plate emargined with long
and shorter amber-colored setae; genital opening without strongly
chitinized cephalic margin; chitinized plate caudad of the genital

opening well developed.

SEASONAL HISTORY

The seasonal history of the corn borer in various localities is va-

riable, as would naturally lie expected of any widely dispersed insect

;

hut a somewhat surprising feature is that in Localities where the

climatic complex is superficially the same, there is a variation in

the number of generations annually. Between the area- of infesta-

tion in eastern Massachusetts and western New York, the early
spring mean temperatures, the frost dates in spring and fall, and
the length of the growing season are comparable. If there is any
apparent difference in the two localities it is slightly cooler in
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eastern Massachusetts than in (ho western New York area of Infesta-

tion, yet in eastern Massachusetts there are normally two generations

a year, or at least a preponderance of individuals which develop a

second generation, whereas in western as well as in eastern New
York but one generation occurs, judging from the observed be-

havior of the insect.

Table 21 gives a partial list of the localities where Pyrcmsta
hubUalis is known to occur, with the corresponding number of gen-

erations annually. The data concerning the number of generations
in the various localities have been taken from miscellaneous sources

of information and, of course, represent only generalized conditions

owing to the fact that in many of the foreign localities the field

records of seasonal history, occurrence, and behavior are in many
cases insufficient, and possibly inaccurate.

Table 21, -Number of generations (annually) of Pyrausta nubilalis in various
localities from which <l<ita arc available

Locality

Num-
ber of

gener-
ations

Remarks

New England 2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

2

1920,1 i complete and TO per cent of a second generation; 1921, 2 com-

Eastern New York
Western New York
Pennsylvania...

plete and a small partial third; 1922, 1 complete and 86 per cent of a
second generation; 1923, 1 complete and 60 per cent of a second gen-
eration; 1924, 1 complete and 78 per cent of a second generation.

One complete and a small partial second generation in 1921.

Do.
Do.

Ohio... Do.
Michigan . Do.
Ontario, Canada...
Southern France
Northern France...
Southwestern Russia
Transcaucasia

Do.

ProDably a partial second generation during favorable seasons.

Belgium.
Netherlands
Hungary
Italy. __ A third generation is reported from environs of Finn inc.

•Two complete generations and a small partial third generation were reared in the insectary during
1918, and two complete generations were reared under the same conditions in 1919, but extensive Held
studies to determine generation development were not initiated until 1920.

SEASONAL DEVELOPMENT

Since the corn borer appears to be more destructive and presents

a more difficult problem in localities having two generations in this

country than in those having one generation, obviously it is a matter
of economic importance to ascertain, if possible, the factors that

determine the number of generations in localities within its present

distribution. This information is necessary in order that the prob-

able seasonal history of the insect may he forecast Eor various

sections of the United States, should the insect become widely
distributed. The solution of this problem has been approached from
various angles.

The possibility that distinct biological species inhabit the New-

York and Massachusetts areas, which are one and t\\<> generation

localities, respectively: The results have shown that individuals

taken from both areas, as w7ell as individual- from various foreign

localities, crossbreed and are capable of producing fertile eggs.

The project of rearing these hybrids is still under way.
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l .
. rible presen

ducting experiment* to determine this point was t!i<- of

materiaJ from one localitj to the other, thai ir, from a one

tion localiti to two-generation locality, and vi

quenth breeding the offspring for several years t

react ions i<> change in en\ ironment.

During the winter of L920 21 of overwintering I

were transferred from western New York to ih<- Massachu

area, and tin- progeny of this material bave been carried through

their entire seasonal development since that time in largi ii«-l<l caji

A similar cage was used as a check in which native Massachusetts

material has been reared under similar conditions, and 1 1 • * - results

from each 1 « > t of material checked by insectary rearing I

suits during the first four years are shown in Table 22.

Tabu 22.

—

Results of rearing Pyrausta nubilalis material transferred from
western Veto York to Massachusetts during winter of 1020 .'/

Source <>f material

silver Creek, N. 1
Medford, Mass (check i

Number

original

locality

Numbej M isBscbusetta

192] [023

l

-

1
i complete, 2 partial.

\ second oighl of moths whs observed in this cage in 1924, but no :iiine

i in percent ige ol the Becond generation which developed.

Similar rearings were carried on at Silver Creek, X. Y.. during
the period 1921 to L924 with two-generation material transferred

from Massachusetts in the early spring of L921. Under these condi-

tions the Massachusetts material adhered to its two-generation -

sonal development for this four-year period.

These experiments must be continued for a period of several years

before any conclusions can be reached as to the effect that climatic

factors may have in changing the number of generations through
which the insect may |>ass in completing its seasonal development.
The time of year when the material is transferred, and the method
of handling alter its arrival, as well as condition- under which the

experiment is conducted, undoubtedly exert an influence during at

least the first year or two of the experiment.
Climatic conditions: In the past, temperature, since it is con-

ceded to be one of tjhe most important stimuli for biological develop-
ment, has been given great weight in the solution of many parallel

problems.
A detailed study of the variation of climatic factors upon the

seasonal history of this insect includes a course of experiments
covering the study of the effects of the important climatic factors.

The study of temperature consists ol' temperature work, carried on
in incubators, where a constant temperature of great accuracy can

be maintained, with the humidity conditions fairly uniform. The
results of these experiments, in connection with important infor-

mation obtained from the study of the behavior of the iii-ect under
field and insectary conditions, will be used when the data obtained
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are sufficient to warrant doing so, in an attempt to evaluate the

temperature influence upon seasonal development. A- is noted fur-

ther on in tlic discussion, the other factors are being carefully

studied, but until experimental proof becomes stronger, it would

be unwise to draw definite conclusions from the available data re-

garding the future behavior of the insect under widely different

climatic conditions.

In nearly all investigations of important economic pests the neces-

sity ha- arisen of attempting correlations with one or more climatic

factors to aid in forecasting the time of appearance and duration

of important phenological event-. The most common correlation

to he found is that involving the effects of accumulated degrees of

temperature, above a threshold of development, with the seasonal-

history features. It has been determined by experimentation that

the methods of correlation commonly used to express the temperature

effects upon development are not satisfactory for practical purposes,

and until a more basic knowledge is obtained concerning the reac-

tion;- of the insect to its environment, the usual temperature sum-

mations will be avoided.

All the climatic factors, not temperature alone, must be studied to

obtain the solution of these physiological problems.

Experimental work carried on at Arlington, Mass.. to date has re-

vealed the following points:

1. Moisture conditions, i. e.. precipitation, humidity, and evapora-

tion, have an apparent effect upon development, and in the case of

humidity and precipitation, an effect that can not safely be averaged

out.

1. Individuals in New England which experienced the usual winrer Tem-

peratures but were deprived of moisture up until time for normal spring

puliation in the field were delayed in their seasonal occurrence beyond the

normal time, and as a result of this treatment only 60 per cent of the progeny
produced the normal two generations.

2. Individuals which experienced a mean temperature of approximately 7."

F. and an average humidity of less than 4.") per cent during the hibernation

period failed to pupate and died in large numbers. A small percentage com-
pleted development under these conditions. Individuals having a similar history,

placed under held conditions at the time for normal puliation in the field,

were greatly delayed in their development, and the progeny completed their

development—60 per cent one generation, and 40 per cent two generations.

3. Preliminary correlation work shows that humidity deficiency raises the

threshold of development and decreases the point of maximum rate of

development.

2. Temperature (humidity conditions approximately 75 to 85 per

cent) :

1. The reciprocal of the curve of development is nol .i straight line, ex-

cept witiiin certain limits, which are

2. The maximum rate of development occurs at

3. The optimum for development (fastest rate with least mortality' Is...

4. Straight-line threshold, as used by other workers, is

5. Actual threshold of development is

6. Corrections must bejnade for the different velocitii - "f development
which exist outside of the straight-line limits.

7. The points as here given will vary in accordance with the humidity
fluctuations or change in any of the other climatic fact"

Egg

° F. F.
- .- -

61-81
_

70-76
• 4y.

:

44.3 36.5

Pupa

° F.

-- •

-
I

41.2
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i nly preliminary, I of the experimental

results have not as yet I p carefully checked.

Although i r i tin- past ili<- effect 01 humidity upon the development
in insect whose Life habits prevent it from directly i

continued atmospheric humidity, has been somewhat uisrounl

it has beeu found that, in some manner, humidity does play an im-

portant role in the development «>i' the corn borer II".. tin

ternal humidity affects the borer within the stalk can,

only be conjectured ; l>ut the fact that it does affect it serves t<> i 1 1 1
1-

-

trate the fallacy of attempting t «
» derive i close correlation betw<

development and a single factor of climate, which will apply and
prove useful o\ er ;i period of yes i

In the investigations thus far the importance of fluctuation <»f

temperature in lengthening or shortening a stage has been very

marked, and in many instances where the temperature has been

higher, humidity conditions the same, but fluctuation less, there has

d a marked increase in the period required t«> complete
_•'.

The entire difference in duration of stages apparently produced
by fluctuation is not due to the mere rise and rail of temperature.
A study of recent constant temperature experiments shows that the

lower temperatures, i. e., lu or l.v above the actual threshold of

development, have a much greater effect upon development than

those temperatures 20 or 30c higher. Since during the spring
months the daily temperatures are for a greater part of the time
within these more influential limits, an accurate evaluation of the

effects of these temperatures must be considered before any definite

knowledge can be obtained concerning the possibilities of develop-

ment at thi> time of year.

However, variation in temperature is more advantageous t<> de-

velopment than is constanl temperature, although the advant _

seldom rises over 1" per cent in favor of the former, and in most
cases <an be figured at 2 or 3 per cent.

The results of the experiments in connection with this \\\

investigation will lie advanced far enough in the near future i<.

warrant a more detailed discussion of these physiological reaction-.

Although it i.- not expected that a definite mathematical interpreta-

tion can he evolved that will express the effects of climate in relation
to development, it is hoped that certain definite fact- may be learned

which will give a much clearer appreciation of the possible reactions
of the insect to its environment.

Precipitation, a- a determinant of development in entomological
research, has not. until very recently, been given the attention which.
upon closer scrutiny, it seems to merit. That the distribution oi

precipitation during the winter and spring month- i> of immense
importance biologically can not he denied, hut in just what par-
ticular manner this factor affects the future seasonal activities of
thi- insect can not at present he explained.
During the last three year- a preponderance of precipitation in

March, April, and .May. followed by a dry .Tune, induced an early
-tart of the insect in New England, and so far under these condi-
tion- a complete second generation ha- occurred and evidences of
a partial third generation were observed. On the other hand a

deficiency of rain in March. April, and May. followed by a rainy
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Juno, wore unfavorable, and in those years in which such conditions

have prevailed there has been a diminution in the uumber of indi-

viduals developing a second generation.

In order to present a picture of conditions in several representa-

tive localities where P. TwbUalia is known to exist, a series of climo-

graphs for these localities have been constructed, following the

methods of Taylor (00) and Shelford {67). These are shown in

Figures 39 and 40. All data used in the construction of the-,-

climographs have been based upon normal means, and the graphs
may be taken as representing mean conditions of typical localities

in the areas indicated. Temperatures are plotted along the "Y' :

axis and tenths inches of precipitation along the " X " axis. The
numerals along the lines composing the graphs refer to the months
of the year. The 3-inch precipitation line has been made a heavy
broken line to give an easier means of comparison and differentia-

tion between the months. It must be understood that these graphs
will not indicate definite conclusions; they serve rather to show
the differences in climate existing in normal years. The comparative
deficiency of precipitation which exists in the one-generation areas

can be readily appreciated by a comparison of Figure 39, C and D,
with Figure 39, B, which represents a two-generation area. In view
of the uniform advantage of temperature which Hungary, repre-

sented by Figure 39, C, has over New England (fig. 40, A), the

deficiency of precipitation in Hungary would lead one to believe

that here was a potent factor in limiting the number of generations

annually to one, whereas the Xew England climate (temperature and
precipitation) has been favorable for two generations. Compare
the localities in the United States known to be infested by P.
nubilcdis', New England (fig 40, A) with eastern and western New
York (fig. 40, B and C) and Ohio (fig. 40, D). Xote the difference

in the distribution of precipitation, particularly during the winter
and early spring. Again the deficiency and distribution of precipi-

tation appear to separate Xew England's two-generation area from
the Xew York and Ohio one-generation conditions.

The graphs for the Corn Belt (fig. 39, A) have been inserted as a

means of visualizing the normal conditions which exist in the 10

towns selected in comparison with the localities from which seasonal
history information has been obtained. Xote the dotted graph of
Sioux City. Again, the comparative deficiency of precipitation dur-
ing the critical winter and early spring months would lead one to

believe that there would be a strong possibility of only one genera-
tion in that section of the United States.

The accompanying graphs representing the one and two genera-
tion localities are typical of similar graphs constructed tor 111

single-generation and 52 two-generation localities in Europe, Asia
Minor, and the United States, where P. nubUalis exists and from
which seasonal-history data are available. It must lie borne in

mind, however, that such comparisons are certainly not proof of
what might happen in similar areas not now infested, although useful

in studying locality conditions and in formulating various hyphoth-
esos which must bo tested experimentally. Prognostications
founded upon empirical comparisons of this nature are extremely
dangerous and should be used only as a key to avenues of experi-

mentation.
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, locality

\. Con Belt: Bloai city. Iowa; Clarlnda, Iowa; Webster CRj Iowa: Waterloo iown •

B, Italy (two generations) : Treviso. Odeno, Conegttuo^Hungary (one generation): Bacsfoldvar (Yugoslavia), Bodnu . !,-. Meso-

'krainia (one generation) : I'nit- rsOD-

it this time a conclusive statement regarding the status of the in*
in new localities to which it may spread.
K. W. Babcock began in 1934 a careful survey of the insect in

its native home, with a view to obtaining accurate data concerning
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the reactions of the insed to its environment in Localities where there

has been a good chance for a long period of adaptation. These data
should give an accurate means not only of defining the best methods

?0 3fi to 5,0

i

NTHSllN CHES

Fig. 40.—Climographs of typical localities infested In Now England, western New York,
eastern New York, and Ohio. Constructed from the averaged normal means i Weather
Bureau) of the towns listed under each locality

A, New England (two generations) : Boston, Mass. ; Rockport, Mass. ; Plymouth, Mass.;
rrovincetown. Mass.

B, Western New York (one generation) : Buffalo. Predonla.
C, Eastern New York (one generation) : Albany.
D, Ohio (one generation i : Cleveland, Toledo, Sandusky.

of studying the insect experimentally but also should serve as ;i

basis for more accurate knowledge concerning the possibilities of
damage under particular environmental conditions.

25411°—27 6
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\ the date of app< the maximum occurrt

and last records of the different stages "f any insect is indis]

and often of great practical importance in the application of •

trol pra well as in 1 1 1 *• ^hit h >h i>f proper quarantine dates.
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In order t" presi al idea of t nal occurrei

nbualis in N- w England, a graph has been ted

(ii^r. Hi based upon the average obtained from actual observaf

AUGUST SEPTEMBEROCTOBER
£ * * 9 * » 9 «

Fig. 41.—Seasonal occurrence of the European corn bonr in New England.
Averaged from data obtained during the period 1918 t" 1922, Inclui

in the t i * -
1 * i and from insectary reafings during the five-year period

from 1918 to L922, inclusive
Prior to 1922 n<> systematic Held examination- wore made with

this particular object in view, consequently it was necessary in the

instance of some of the stages, notably the first occurrence of e:_r :_
r -

and larvae in certain years of the five-year period, to depend upon
insectary records, or id compute the first occurrence from the known
presence and duration of the preceding Mai_r <' in the Held. This
procedure undoubtedly affected to a slight extent the computation
of the five-year average shown in Figure 41. consequently the average
date of the actual presence of egg> and larvae in the Held during this
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period may have occurred a few days earlier or later than is indi-

cated. Since, however, the majority of these records were based
upon averages of actual field observations, it is believed thai th<-

seasonal occurrence of the stages as shown in Figure 41 represent
closely the average occurrence during this five-year period. A de-

tailed explanation of the manner in which this chart and the three
following charts were constructed is given in another publication (7).
During the season of 1922, beginning March 23 and extending to

September 8, a systematic investigation was conducted to determine
more accurately the occurrence of P. nubilalis in the field. Field ex-
aminations were made to ascertain the occurrence and progress of
pupation and adult emergence in representative localities in the

Massachusetts area, on practically every working day throughout
the season when weather conditions permitted. The examinations
occurred in corn and Xanthium, although some of the more widely
distributed and susceptible weeds, such as Echinochloa. Bidens.
Amaranthus, and Polygonum, were included. During the course
of the season 559 separate examinations were made, involving a

total of 71,528 individuals.

With the information concerning the occurrence and progress of

pupation and adult emergence at hand, similar data relating to eggs
and larvae were computed from the known duration of the adult
stages and incubation period, as determined by contemporaneous
insectary rearings, supplemented by observations in the field. The
daily percentages of larvae, pupation, and adult emergence which
were found at the time of examination, averaged for all localities

and food plants, are shown graphically in Figure 42. The incidence

of eggs and younger larvae, as well as the larvae entering hiberna-

tion, is indicated by dotted lines. The prevalence of first-generation

larvae which hibernated in that stage, consisting of about 1.4 per
cent of the total larvae present, is shown by a dotted extension.

The fact should be emphasized that the percentage of each stage

designated in Figure 42 as being present in the field on a given

date is an average for all localities and food plants. In general the

incidence of egg deposition as well as the development of the larvae

and subsequent pupation in the summer broods was earlier in the

early corn than in the later corn. For this reason the percentage
of larvae, pupae, and empty pupal cases (denoting adult emergence)
often varied considerably on the same date in different corn plantings
in the same field or farm, during the growing season. Since 1922
was in most respects a normal season it is believed that the progress
of seasonal development during that season as represented in Figure
42 was very nearly typical, although it is realized that this procedure
must be repeated for several years before definite, reliable informa-
tion on this point can be secured.
For the purpose of illustrating more graphically the occurrence

of each stage of P. nubUcMs in the field during 1922, a graph ( lie.-.

43) has been constructed based upon the field examinations discussed
above. The black areas represent the actual held counts, while the
areas inclosed by dotted lines are computed from the occurrence
and the known duration of the preceding stages, as determined by
contemporaneous insectary rearings. supplemented by observations
in the field.
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infestation and tin- consequent difficulty in mating Held examina-
- during the early season, it is believed that the records per-

taining to the beginning of pupation, adult emergence, and
deposition are a few day- later than the actual appearance of ti

S - in the Held.

The records for 1920 were obtained principally from Scotia, and
for 1922 from Silver Creek, whereas during 1921 complete records
were obtained from both localities. During 1921 the seasonal oc-
currence of each stage of the corn borer at Scotia coincided very
closely with the occurrence of the same stage at Silver Creek.
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I I ng to the comparatively ting in Ohio,
it baa not been possible i«> conduct extensive or detailed fi«.*l«J

to letermini »nal occurrem • 1

1

however, some preliminary data irere Accumulated upon th

by F, W. Poo€ and I. II Patch, i summary of which apj

Table 23, showing the seasonal occurrence of each M I <>f

these observatioi made in the vicinity of Sandusky, Ohio.

muni r ii of tea
nt Bondusky, Ohio, for v> :: and 1924

State

»t*)

I. tbora-
Ful.l

Laboi i- l.lt-T; Labor*

Pupa.
Adult

June 15

June 20
Julv 2
July «

June 20 Jui
July 1 July 2 Julv U

Julv 10 Julv S .Julv g July IS

July 11 I July 11 ...

July 10
July 25

Aug.5-10 I ..• M

Fupa.
Adult.

1 Overwintered

Stage
-

Labora-
tory

July 2

Aue. B

July M

FieM

(')

Labor*-

AUK. 12

LIFE HISTORY

EASTERN NEW ENGLAND

The seasonal occurrence of each -ta:_r <' of the corn borer in eas

New England for the period r. ( l
s to L922 hae been given in Figures

11. 12, and 43. The average duration of the stages of /"

mili'/hiUs in eastern New England, as obtained from insectary records
at Arlington, Mass., during the period from 1919 to 1921, inclusive,

shown in Table 24.
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Table 24.

—

Dura I ion of stages Of Pyrnuxta mihilnlis iti \< *r England
{Arlington, Mass.), 1919 to 1921, Inclusive

1919 1920 1921

First gen-
eration

Second gen-
<rtt i< >ri eration erstloD

l Ken-
. iun

.2

© CO

>
<

* a

il
- -
- -

3 o 2
. -

- '- ~ -
•u. >. ,25- r. -.3
- — e -

> -'z.
< 2 <n

.9

© 00
u. >.
- r.

§3
>
<

i- sj
z— =

11

3
© 00

c a
©^
>
<

5g
t-. V

3

=i >.

C ii

>
< i »

^ -

- q
- s

Egg stage 7.14 2,990
1

7. 84 6, 087 7. 16 4,600 6.25 4,992 7.00 7.31 20, 727

L-irval period:
First instar. ._ 4.98

4.70
4.84
7.50

13. 10

12.70
11.00

154 6. 7*; 30
152 5.44 30
161 7. B6 :-:<»

147 & 83 "30
M13 1.5.30 7
40 2.5.00 2

4.50
4.70
4.00
6.90

13. >fl

12.20

59 5.60

.59 9. 30
59 12. in

>56 14.40
5 16.00

IS

18

18
"18

1

5.54
5.40
5.48
4.18
9.50

24

J 4

23
22
21

4.00
5.20

2

a 49

-:

Second instar
Third instar
Fourth instar

87

87

8
1

Total larva] period 2 <

I

3
tVt..p;/

;,M
58. 82 ) I 69. 19 ) I

33. 90 1 I '32. 90

1

to }..-{ to k__~
46. 10 | I 63. 30 j

30. lo' '20.89

Pupp.l period:
10.94 197| ia 761 103

12.6l| 2M
;
20. 41| 118

11.04 91 19.14
11.92 71 20.71

28
23

'.'. 86 61 1 ia 12

ft 24 .54 19. 04

114

d- 120

Adult stages:

Preoviposition 4. 30 109 5. 10 120

11.80 109 14.10 120

3.20 109 1.50 120
19.30 109 20.70 120

20.20 102 19.50 110

3.20 93 4. lffl 17
9. .50 93 10.60 17

1.70 93 3.80 17

14.40 93 18.501 17
1.5. 20 83 21. 10 16

2.6ffl 42J 460
13. 00 42 6. SO

2. 60 42 4. 50
18.20 42 15.90
17. 10 46 16.00

21
Oviposit ion 21

Postoviposition 21

Longevitv i

Longevitv-'
21
21

Total period from egg to[
egg 1

57.60
to

81.20
1 1 J

55.30
to

67. ro

I 49.56
1 J

|

1 I

1 The duration of the total larval period varied because a majority of individuals
pupated (in the hist generaton) at the end of the fourth or fifth instar. whereas othe*
individuals had additional instars. Similarly, in the second generation the length 01
larval life to the last molt prior to entrance to period of winter inactivity varied
because a majority of the larvae entered this period at the end of the fourth instar,
whereas others developed fifth and sixth instars,

2 To last molt in second generation; not including indefinite duration of last instar
and winter period of inactivity.

From Table 24 it is seen that during the three-year period the
average duration of the epg stage each year varied from 7 to 7.16
days for the first generation and from 6.25 to 7.84 days for the
second generation. The average duration of the larval period each
year, for the majority of the individuals under observation, varied
from 30.1 to 35.12 days for the Hr>t generation and from 20.89 to

32.9 days for the second generation to the last molt. This does not

include, of course, the indefinite duration of the last instar and its

winter period of inactivity. Under insectary conditions four instars
were developed by the majority of the individuals in both genera-



tiona, although six and even molU before pupation w< rded

bj .1 \< w :h.|i\ iduals of the first ired

larvae of the second generation recorded ii\'- and Bix moll

hing full growth preceding the period of wintei I

average duration of the pupal period each year varied from
to ii.ni days for the females, and from 9.SH to 12.61 days for the

males of the firsl generation, and averaged from 18.12 to 19.14 d

for Mi" females, and from 19.04 i<» 20.71 dayj for the males <>f the

md generation. The average duration of 1 1 1
<

- pn
period each year varied from 2.6 to 1.3 days for the first gen<

t m m. and from l.l to 5.1 days for the second generation. The avei

total life cycle of tin 1 first generation, from the egg to the term

tion of the preoviposition period of the female, varied each

from 19.66 to 57.6 days for tin- majority <>f the individuals under
observation. The duration of the t<it;il life cycle <<f the >-«-« •« »u< 1

generation includes the winter period of inactivity and can not,

therefore, I"- accurately expressed.

The duration of the egg stage was obtained by isolating individual

clusters in small salve-box and plaster-oi-Paria cages as soon

a- deposited by females in confinement.

The duration of the larval instars was determined by isolating

newly hatched larvae in cages containing stems and lea^ es of corn and
other favored food plants (Rumex and Amaranthus). After the

larvae entered these plant portions it became necessary to make daily

dissections In order to determine molts. This procedure resulted

in ;i heavy mortality of the larvae under observation, and undoubted-
ly prolonged the duration of the instars of the surviving larvae.

No satisfactory rearing cage or rearing method has yet been devised
which will permit frequent examinations of /'. nuoilalis larvae for

molts without disturbing the feeding larvae to such an extent as to

affect their normal development. Therefore, for this reason alone.

the average for the total period of larval development in each
generation shown in Table 24 probably varies to a considerable
extent from the actual duration of the larval period in the field,

in the case of individuals exposed to comparable conditions of tern

perature, humidity, etc.

The duration of the pupal period was obtained by isolating full-

grown larvae in individual ^lass-tube cases and noting the pupal
formation and adult emergence.
The duration of the adult stages was determined by confining pairs

of newly emerged adults in individual lantern-globe cages placed
over flowerpots filled with soil and containing a branch of Rume\
or Amaranthus inserted in a tube of water buried in the soil. In

this type of cage the females deposited eggs freely upon the leaves

of the plant, and in many instances upon the sides of the lantern
globe, as well as upon the cheesecloth with which the top of the cage
was covered. The soil in the flowerpots was kept moist, and small
wads of cotton soaked with water were also placed in the cage, thus
providing necessary moisture for the confined adults.

NEW YORK

Table 25 gives a rather incomplete record of the average duration
of P. runbUalis stages at Silver Creek. X. V.. as obtained from in-

sectary rearings during the period from 1922 to 11)24, inclusive.
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Tablk 2.1. Duration of stages of Pyramta nubilalis at BUver Creek, \. )'.

1022 1923 1924

A verage
in days

Numbet
of speci-

mens

A rerage
In days

Number
01 speci-
mens

Average
in days

Number
(if S|M'C1-

mens

6.3 10,883 6.4 1.'.. 307

Larval period:
6. 18

8. 76
r.. 16

i 13.47
lfi. 92
12.00

64
64

63
58

13

1

» 28.0 to 57. 5

Pupal period:
13.34
14.00

29

26A l a le

Adult stages:
9.5
12.5
4.1

24.8
22.7

39
39
39
50
50

5.8
11.3
5.5

22.3
17. 5

42
42
42
.50

50

1 A majority of the larvae entered the period of winter inactivity at the end of the
fourth instar, hut certain of them developed tifth and sixth, instars.

- Not including indefinite duration of last instar.

In the 1923 and 1924 records pertaining to incubation and adult

stages, shown in Table 25, 50 pairs of adults were used in separate

cages. In the 1923 series 11 females and in the 1924 series 8 females

did not deposit eggs. The averages for adult stages, except longev-
ity, are based upon the number of females which deposited eggs.

Table 26.

—

Duration of Pyrausta nubilalis stages at Scotia, X. Y.

1920

Averare in

days

Number
of speci-
mens

1921

Average in
days

Number
of speci-

mens

Incubation

Larval period:
First instar .

Second instar
Third instar
Fourth instar
Fifth instar
Sixth instar

Total days to last molt 2

Pupal period:
Female
Male

Adult si

Preov iposition
Oviposit ion
Postoviposition
Longevity ?
Longevity j

5.20

9.00
7.80
0.00

»8.80
8.50

12. 30

31 .

i; to 52. 4

12. 22
13. i:

6.90
11. SO
3. 20
21.90
14.20

3, 567

122

L23

122

r.-j

120

6.30

4.39
4.30
161

&50
9.00

27. 7 to 35.

7

11.80
12 I"

7.90
11.40

2.80
22.10
15.70

-Not including Indefinite duration of last instar.
1 See footnote 1, Table UJ.

mi.;
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In the spring of 1921 a total <»f LOO overwintering lame were
ed ;i( Silver Creek, \. ST.. for pupation records. Prom this m

rial ;i total of 1 1 females and 19 males were reared, the pupal pel

of the females averaging L0.98 days and for the males L1.26 da

Table 26 gives the available records <>i the duration of lif<

-t:iLr<^ which were taken at Scotia, N. V.. during tin

and l '•»-' i.

OHIO

Table 27 gives a summary of the available records relative t"

the duration of life-history stages at Sandusky, Ohio, during '•

a n. I L924.

Table l'T Duration <>( Pyrausta nubUalis stages ut Sandusky, Ohio

1923 1924

Average
in days

Number
of Bped-
mens

Average in

days
.,f ipft i-

mens

I ncuhat ion period 5.04 4,801 5.58

Larval period:
First instar

4.56
-» S)

i ; M
a 83

100
100

Third i list :ir 100
100

Fifth i list lUT _

I "t;J days to last molt ' ! -Jll.t.

Papal period:

Mill
12.41 39
12.39

|
46

v2 a
13.26

16

20

Adult Bta

Preoviposltion 2.79
6.46
1.50
9.60
12.40

24

24

24
25
34

3.68
14.85
2.59
19.70
22.60

47
( »vi posit ion 47
Postovi position 47
longevity 9 50

78

i Bee footnote 1, Table 25.
1 Not including indefinite duration of last instar.

The records pertaining to incubation and adult stages which appear
in Table 27 were obtained by confining 25 pairs of adults in the

1923 series and 50 pairs of adults in the L924 series, together with
extra males in some of the cages. In the L923 series one female and
in the 1924 series three females did not deposit eggs. The averages
for adult stages, except longevity, are based upon the number of
females which deposited eggs.

LARVAL HABITS

HATCHING

About a day before hatching takes place the black eye spots and
reddish mandible tips of the developing larva become discernible

through the semitransparent chorion of the cg^. A few hours be-

fore hatching the head and thoracic shield become black and assume
a central position in the egg. The body segmentation and the black-

spines on the body of the larva are also plainly discernible before
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hatching. At this time the developing Larva is curled up inside the

egg with its mandibles resting upon the nexl to the last abdominal
segment. These mandibles soon begin to move Laterally, and the
larva straightens itself out in such a manner that the mandibles are

brought into contact with the eggshell. A slit in this is soon made
and the larva crawls forth. After hatching, the larva feeds to soiim-

extent upon the empty eggshell, but has not been observed to entirely

devour it.

FERTILITY AND HATCHING

The greater proportion of eggs deposited in the field and in the

insectary were found to be fertile. Table 28 gives data relating to

the percentages of fertile eggs, as observed during the progress of

life-history studies at Arlington, Mass. The percentages of fertile

eggs which hatched, excluding parasitism, are also shown.

Table 28.

—

Fertility and hatching of Pyrausta nuMlalis eggs (New England)

• In insectary In field

Generation Eggs un-
der ob-

servation

Fertile

eggs

Fertile

eggs
hatching

Eggs un-
der ob-

servation

Fertile

eggs

Fertile
eggs

hatching

First, 1919

Number
13, 893
27. 285
14,886
19,646
4,053

20, 727

Per cent

87.2
94.3
89.5
85.7
96.1
97.2

Per cent Nu mber Per cent Per cent

Second. 1919... 2,245 98.1 9s. 9

First. 1920 ... 95.7
96.4Second, 1920.

First. 1921

Second, 1921

Second, 1923 ... 5,232 94.3

91. 5 96. 95. 4 98. 9

From Table 28 it may be noted that an average of 91.5 per cent

of the eggs deposited in the insectary were fertile, and 95.4 per

cent of the eggs observed in the field were fertile. An average of

96 per cent of the fertile eggs deposited in the insectary hatched,

and 98.9 per cent of those hatched upon which observations were
made in the field.

An average of 97.2 per cent of the eggs hatched under insectary

conditions at Sandusky. Ohio, during 1923 and 1924. A total of
22,494 eggs were under observation in these experiments. At Silver

Creek, N. Y., an average of 73.6 per cent of the eggs hatched under
insectary conditions during this same period. A total of 25,690

eggs were under observation in this series. In a total of 11.320 eggs
collected in the field in Ohio during 1924 an average of 99.3 per cent

were fertile.
EFFECT OF DIRECT SUNLIGHT ON HATCHING

Direct sunlight appears to prevent the hatching of the egg- of
P. n/ubilalis. During July, 1920, several leave- bearing clusters of
fertile eggs were removed from life-history cages and inverted in
such a manner as to expose the eggs to direct sunlight. Under these
conditions none hatched. In the field the eggs usually are deposited
upon the undersides of the leaves and are not directly exposed to

the sun, although they have been found infrequently on the upper
sides of the leaves and upon the stems of plants, as well as upon the
husks of ears of corn.
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During the operation of cultivating small corn plants, some <>f the

lower leaf blades bearing egg dusters often are covered lightly with
.-nil. This treatment does not prevent the eggs from lial ind,

unless covered i >
» :i depth of .-it least l inches, most of the newly

hatched larvae are able to make their way to the surface ot

mmI. Iii June and July, 1920, a total <>f 56 clusters of fertile

the first generation were buried in damp Band loam -<>il at depth-

varying from I to I inches. All of tin-' eggs hatched. At a depth
df i m«li all «ii' the resulting larvae came in the surface of the

at 2 inches ">7 per cent, at :; inches -"'7 per cent, while at a dept]

I inches none of tin' larvae were able i" teach the surfao nil.

EFFECT OF TOTAL IMMERSION IN WATEE ON H.VM HIM.

During August, 1920, experiments wen- conducted to determine the

effect nl' total immersion in fresh water upon tin- hatching of the
-. The result.- of these experiments showed that fertile ci'i:- did

batch after a period exceeding 6.5 hour- of total immersion.
This fact may be of importance when treating plants or plant

products bearing /'. rmbilalis c^Lr clusters.

FEEDING HABITS OF LARVAE

The general feeding habits of I', rvubilalis larvae have been pre-

viously discussed with relation to the character of injury to corn ami
to other plants.

METHOD OF FEEDING

The method of feeding hy /'. uuhilali.s larvae, as distinguished from
their boring habits, is subject to a wide variation in accordance with
the habits of individual larvae and with the stage of development of
the plant, as well as with the part of the plant attacked.

When the eggs are deposited upon young corn plant- of which the
t;i-sel has not yet appealed, the newly hatched larvae {wd at first

upon the upper and lower surfaces of the tender leaf blades, thus

excavating small irregular-shaped areas in the epidermis. Some
of the small larvae may also perforate the leaf blades surrounding
the tassel, or work their way between the leaf blades and feed upon
the developing tassel within. Once inside the tassel cavity, they

feed upon and within tin- tassel bud-. A- the tassel expand- and
the larvae become larger, they enter the tassel stem or it- branches
and \i-i^\ within. Instead of feeding upon and within the tender
leaf blades and tassel, some of the newly hatched larvae habitually

migrate to points lower down on the same or near-by plant-, where
they may enter the plant at practically any point, although their

Favorite place id' entrance is between the leaf -heath and the -talk.

Later in the development of the plant many of the larvae also enter
between the stalk and the base of the ear. or they may enter the ear
directly.

When tin' eggs are deposited Upon corn plants which have reached
the tassel stage, the newly hatched larvae usually do not attach the

tassel, nor do they feed to any extent upon the surface of the leaf

blades: under these circumstances they enter the stalk directly, or
the thick midrib of the more tinder leaf blades. If the plant has
developed an ear. the newly hatched larvae frequently feed upon the
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tender tips of the husks and upon the silk, or work their way
down between the silks into the ear and feed upon the grain and

cob.

After the larva has entered the stalk it tunnels upward or down
ward. The character of the tunnel is subject to great variation.

but typically the Larva follows a nearly straight course through
the pith and generally lengthwise of the plant. In some instances

the tunnel is more or less winding and occasionally small cell-

are excavated along its course. Sometimes the larva also excavates

a large horizontal chamber either just above or just below tin-

entrance hole and starts its tunnel from this chamber. Stalks bear-

ing this type of tunnel are greatly weakened and soon break over.

All parts of the stalk may be tunneled down to and including

the base or stubble. There is a tendency for the larvae to work
in the internodes of the stalk, but many of the nodes are also perfor-

ated, especially where several larvae are present in the same stalk.

Even during the period of active growth of the larva it is ap-

parent that not all of the plant substance removed by the larva

during the process of tunneling within the stalk is actually de-

voured. The larva appears to prefer as food the portions of the

interior of the stalk which are most succulent and rich in sugar.

The harder and less nutritious portions of the stalk are merely
bored out and cast aside. This discarded material, together with
the excrement of the larva, is pushed out of the entrance hole in

the form of yellowish-white frass, which later becomes darker in

color. Much of this frass is held together in masses by silken

threads spun by the larva and usually hangs suspended below the

entrance hole or collects below in the axils of the leaf blades and
upon the ground. Some of the frass, instead of being ejected from
the tunnel, is packed by the larva into the cells or chambers of

the tunnel.

When the larva bores an ear of corn it may enter directly at the
tip, base, or side of the ear, or indirectly through the short stem by
which the ear is attached to the stalk. Once inside the ear the larva

tunnels through all parts of the grain and cob. The actual feeding
areas on the grain may consist of long irregular surface furrows
between the rows of kernels, or tunnels just underneath the upper
surface of the kernels; or large irregular areas may be fed upon
with no apparent regularity of procedure. The larvae tunnel the

cob in a similar manner to that described for the stalk, the tunnels
extending either longitudinally or transversely through the cob.

The feeding habits of the larvae when attacking plants other than
corn are essentially the same as described for corn.

LARVAL ESTABLISHMENT AND SURVIVAL

In view of the known fecundity of the P. nubildlis female, as

exhibited in confinement, and the number of eggs present in fields

under close observation compared to the relatively small number of
fully grown larvae which develop subsequently in such fields, it has
been apparent that there must be a very high vj:>j: and larval mor-
tality from natural causes, since the wide discrepancy between the

number of eggs present and the number of fully grown Larvae devel-

oping from such eggs could not, in most instances under observation,

be accounted for by nonfertilit v. nonhatch, parasitism, disease, pre-

dators, or other assignable causes.
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I Mini, dor-
; to obtain information upon the \>* a 1 estab-

lishment and survival, and the ontributing thereto, slur

that an average of onh .'..-7 per cent of the eggs developed into

larvae which be ed in their i 1 « • — t plant and sun
t" at least tlit" third in-: ixs when* -wh ei_'g- were <!•

apon growing corn plants (dent, flint, and by rem
temporarily confined in larg were l»

posited. These cages i immediately after the dep<

tion of the eggs to allow for the sabeeqpent development of tin- ii

and its host plant under natural conditions. Based apon the total
larvae hatching in this series, an average of &M per cent of the
larvae became established in their host plant, as shown in Tabli
and reached at least the third instar before tea
from the plant.

Tabu 29.

—

Summary of eajiw knenla of inrmi mUMUhmt rJ and turvtvai of thr

Bmvpeam <^>r,i borer >it 8andm$ky, Ohio,

Type

Larvae under observation
Total larvae recov

ered

Variety

Date hatched (1924 > Somber Number

Flint July 17 to July 30

Do •'. Aug. 8 to Aug. 12.. 62
Dent Claridge July 17 to Aug. 1.. 106

Do... -, high per cent grain.. At 86
Do Claiidge. low percent grain.. Aug. 5 to Aug. 7.

.

100
Golden Bantam July 17 to July 30 . 1,169 96

Do Evergreen July 17 to July 30..

of recr.T-

j
ery far

Percent

a

9.

7.94
14.93

.
"

a
I

-

•- 00

Total...
Averagi

.019 587
v a

Of the total of 587 larvae shown as recovered in Table 29, defi-

nite record- are available concerning the instars of 474 individual.-,

in this group as follows: Thirteen larvae were in the third instar.

219 larvae in the fourth instar, 132 larvae in the lift li instar, and
110 larvae were mature. The remaining larvae recovered, 113 in

number, had migrated to adjacent corn plants, and no records are

available concerning the instars they represented. Close observa-

tion of the young larvae used in this experiment showed that the

itest mortality occurred during the first and second instars and
was attributable to a variety of causes, the most important of which

appeared to be desiccation, starvation, an 1 drowning.
Complete records are not available pertaining to the number and

percentage of eggs used in this experiment which failed to hatch or

produce larvae. This information is available, however, for a por-

tion of the eggs. 3,181 in number, and in this group 23.76 per cent

were missed during their incubation period, presumably blown from
the plant> by the wind. 3.83

|

tailed to hatch, and 2.33 per cent

dried up—a total egg mortality of 29.92 per cent. Assuming that

the same rate of *'im: mortality was sustained by all the eggs used in

this experiment, the total establishment and survival to at least the

third instar. based upon the number of eggs in the experiment,

equaled 5.87 per cent.
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That the percentage of larval establishment and survival in the

field is higher than that obtained in the experiment previously
described is indicated by an analysis of 236 isolated infestations
found in Ohio cornfields during 11)24, wherein an average of L.88

larvae were collected per infestation. Since each of 731 egg clusters

collected in the field earlier in the season contained 15.5 eggs, on an
average, the survival of 1.88 borers per infestation shows that 12.13

per cent of the eggs involved developed into larvae which became
established, assuming that each of these isolated infestations devel-

oped from a single egg cluster.

VOLUME OF PLANT TISSUE CONSUMED OR REMOVED BY LARVAE

The tunnels of 41 fully grown larvae which had spent practically
their entire feeding period in isolated sweet corn and dent field

cornstalks, were measured and found to average 8.6 inches in length.

(See Table 14.) The tunnels of 35 of these larvae in sweet corn
were found to average 0.2492 cubic inches in volume, and the tunnels
of the 6 larvae in dent field corn averaged 0.1690 cubic inches in

volume. It was not possible to determine the relative proportion of
plant tissue which had actually been consumed by the larvae in

comparison with the proportion of the tissue which had been bored
out and cast aside during the excavation of the tunnel.

DISTRIBUTION OF LARVAE IN THE PLANT

While the host plant is green and succulent, it may be entered and
tunneled by the feeding larvae at practically any point, but as the

plant nears maturity and begins to dry out in its upper portions, or
breaks over as a result of larval injury, the larvae exhibit a tendency
to migrate to the lower and more succulent portions.

On September 27, 1921, 78 per cent of the stalks were found to be
infested in a 4-acre field of flint field corn at Stoneham, Mass., aver-

aging 5.3 larvae per infested stalk. A total of 65.4 per cent of the

larvae were distributed in the lower third of the infested stalks and
the remaining 34.6 per cent in the upper two-thirds of the stalks.

In this same field and on this same date a record was made of the
relative distribution of the larvae in the stalks, ears, and ear stems
of 10 plants showing average infestation. In these 10 plants 63.3

per cent of the larvae were distributed in the stalks, 23.3 per cent

in the ears, and 13.3 per cent in the ear stems. An analysis of the

larval distribution in partly matured plants of dent, flint, and sweet

corn which were dissected at Sandusky. Ohio, during the period from
August 12 to September 1, 1924, showed that in a total of 474 Larvae

involved in these dissections 17.29 per cent were distributed in the

lower quarter of the stalks, 18.77 per cent in the lower middle quarter
of the stalks, 16.66 per cent in the upper middle quarter, 16.46 per
cent in the upper quarter, 10.97 per cent in the tassel, and 19.82 per

cent in the ears.

The relative distribution of the larvae in the stalks and stubble

is subject to considerable variation in accordance with the height of

the stubble left after cutting, the date stalks were cut, and the >t;iLre

of development of the plant when cut. There is also a certain

amount of larval migration to stubble from corn which is cut and
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d in the field, and from infested ireedi or other plan!
near by. For to n the p- I the ini tubbE
(fig. 45) in certain fields sometin the pel .,f in-

fested plants determined before cutting. D rig the Late summer
of 1921 counts were made of larval ii n in the stubble of 15
fields of sweet and 1 i •

- 1
« I corn in NVw England soon after the plants

lit. Field counts in these same fields previous i<> cutting
showed that an average of 68.4 per cent of the stalks

An examination <>f the stubble
after cutting showed that

cent contained li\ ing Ian ae. i

stubble in these fields ranged from
5 t<> L2 inches in height.

In western New York an exam-
ination of tin- stubble in :'." t i

.
• 1 « 1 -

of dent an<l sweet corn during the

•I from August v to Novem-
ber 11. 1923, showed thai

cent of tin- stubble was infested,

containing on an average 7.7^ lar-

vae per l
1 " 1 stubble. Field counts

in these same fields previous to

<utt i iilt demonstrated thai an aver-

age of 15.16 per cent of the .-talks

infested, containing an aver-

age of L9.75 larvae per 100 stalks.

( Comparing the average nunc
larvae left per 1 ,MI stubble with the

average number of larvae per LOQ

-talk-, it will be noted that

per <ent of the total larval popula-

tion was left in the stubble. In

these 30 fields the -nibble ranged
from 2 to 1^ inches high, with an
average height of about 7 inches.

A similar comparison between the

larval population in the .-talk- ami
in the stubble of :',»; dent and sweet

cornfields in western New York
during L924 showed that L6.12 per

cent of the total larval population

was left in the stubble. In these 36 fields the stubble ranged from 2

to 10 indie.- high, with an average height of about 6.2 indie-.

Examinations made of standing corn-talks in Ohio during the

period from September 1" to November ">. L924, showed a pronounced
movement of the borer.- to the lower part of the .-talk-, as detailed

in Table 30.

15.— European corn-borer larva ;it

base of corn stubble; entrance hole Just
abovt/
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Table 30. Distribution, of larvae <>[ the European corn borer in cornstalks in

ohio during period from September in to November .;. 1924

Date of observation

(1924)

Sept. 10 to 16

Sept. 17 to 25
Oet. 1 to8
Oct. 23

Nov. 3

Larvae Larvae Larvae! Larvae Larvae Larvae
3 inches

and
below

547 16

226 10

173 7

135 7

110 11

2. 9

4.4
4.0
5.2
10.0

6 inches
and
below

40 7.3
23 10. 2
l E 8. 7

23 17.0
2a 22. 7

1) inches 12 inches 16 inches 18 inches
and
below

and
below

11. 1

11.5
14.5

26. 7

32.7

0] 16.6

16120. I

1 1 23. 7

5238. 5

46 41.8

and
below

19.7
23.5
26.6
49.6
57.2

and
below

124 22. 7

67 29. 6
61 35. 3

81 60.

21 inches
and
beluw

us 30. I

673a 7

8563.0
78 70. 9

I

21 inches

and
below

16830.7
85 37. 6
7- 15. I

K2 71.fi

Larvae
27 inches

and
U-low

[8533. 8

95 12.

95 54.

9

In general the percentage of total larval population present in the

stalks up to and including 18 inches from the ground increased

approximately threefold between September 10 and November 3,

and similar increases in larval population occurred in that por-

tion of the" stalks situated from 18 to 24 inches of the ground dur-

ing this same period. (Table 30.) The high percentage of larvae

present in that portion of the stalk up to and including 6 inches

from the ground late in the season is also very impressive and serves

to emphasize the necessity of cutting stalks low and as early in the

season as possible. The greater proportion of the corn stubble in the

machine-cut fields of Ohio and Michigan is at least 6 inches in height,

while 24 inches is about the maximum height in fields cut by hand
methods.

POSSIBILITY OF SPRING FEEDING BY OVERWINTERING LARVAE

In a previous publication (77) dealing with the habits of Pyrausta
nubUalis larvae, reference has been made to the spring "feeding"
of overwintering larvae. After a more detailed observation of

the spring activities of the overwintering larvae, it appears that no
real feeding occurs at this period and that the frass ejected from the

larval burrows is composed of material which has been gnawed and
cast aside during the process of preparing quarters for pupation.
This frass is composed of rough angular particles, in contrast to

the smooth, rounded pellets predominating in the normal excrement

of actively feeding larvae. A histological study of the internal tract

of overwintering larvae reveals an entire absence of solid food, and,

furthermore, that important structural changes have occurred in the

digestive tract of the larvae after active feeding ceased in the fall.

The most important modification occurs in the ventriculus and
rectum of the larva, and is of such a nature as to render these organs
much more simple and less specialized in structure, the rectum losing

for the most part its musculature. According to present knowledge,
it appears improbable that overwintering larvae could successfully

digest food or evacuate unassimilable matter in the spring. This

conjecture is confirmed in a measure by inability to find larvae

feeding on new growth in the spring, after they have passed through
the winter. A spring examination of the digestive tracts of Over-

25411°—27 7
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wintering larvae found in the field revealed an ent • of

Bolid food, and when these larvae were isolated from an) boi

medium whatever and supplied with proper moisture conditio

they pupated and emerged ae Dormal adults.

Repeated experiments have been performed in which overwinto

larvae were confined during April and May in small eagres with \i\

succulent stalks of rhubarb, celery, Etumex, and Polygonum. None
of these individuals f«''l upon or entered these plants, although

rhubarb, celery, Rumex, and Polygonum are preferred hosts of the

active feeding larvae during the summer.
Field examinations during April ami Ma\ of rhubarb, spinach,

and early spring weeds growing closely adjacent t<> plant remnants
containing overwintering larvae failed to -how any infestation in

these plant- by SUCh larvae.

DURATION OF LARVAL LOT WITHOUT FOOD

The larvae of P. mubUaUa arc capable of maintaining life without
f<>n<l for a considerable period of time during their active develop-

ment. This is especially true of larvae in the later in-tai-. I'.\ i-o-

lating, in individual cages, a Large -cries of first-generation larvae

of each instar, it was determined that the average duration of Life

without food for the first instar was 1.95 day-, second in-tar 5.5

days, third instar C>.7 days, fourth instar 8.1 day-, fifth instar 22.8

days, and for the sixth instar 31.3 day-. In this series newly hatched
larvae were used for the first instar and newly molted larvae for each

of the subsequent instars. Piece.- of damp Blotting paper provided
suitable moisture conditions in each cage.

MOLTING

"When tunneling inside its host plant, the larva molts within its

tunnel near the last feeding place. Where the larva is feeding upon
or close to the surface of its host plant, as frequently occurs during
the early instars, molting usually takes place inside a thin silken web
with which the larva surrounds itself for protection or concealment.
Certain individuals in all instars have also been observed molting
on the outside of the host plant without any other protection than
that afforded by fragments of frass or a few strands of silk spun by
the larva previous to molting.

LARVAL MIGRATION

The migration of Pyrav&ta nubUalia larvae from one part of the
host plant to another part of the same plant, or to near-by plants,

has already been discussed. In addition to this very localized migra-
tion, the larvae, especially in their Later instars. frequently leave

their host plants when such plants are disturbed, or when such hosts

become unsuitable for food or shelter through decay or as a result

of the drying out of the plant tissues. This migration is especially

likely to occur (1) where infested cornstalks are being collected in

the fields; (2) wdiere such stalks are left in piles of " stacks '" in the

field, in the barnyard or under shelter, with the consequent decay
through excessive moisture, or the diving out of the plants when
protected from rain and snow; (3) when badly infested plants col-
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lapse and break over in the field: ( l ) after infested plants with com-
paratively small stems, such as Oats and sonic of the weeds, arc cut

while in a green condition, with the consequent rapid withering or

shriveling of the stems; (5) during the handling and shipment to

market of infested plant products such as sweet corn ears or beets

with tops; (6) from certain plant products, such as celery, after they

are placed in underground pits; (7) from infested material which
has been buried in the soil. This last Ls especially likely to occur

wdiere such material is buried or plowed under in the spring, or in

the early fall to about November 1. Much of this migration is noc-

turnal, an interesting habit which the species may have developed
in an endeavor to escape natural enemies wdiich are more active

during the daylight hours. Observations conducted at night in

Fig. 46.—Windfall Baldwin apple infested by migrating European corn-borer larvae.
A common occurrence in areas of severe infestation. Medford, Mass., September
15, l'J22

severely infested fields of corn have revealed great activity on the

part of the larvae at this time. Where infested cornstalk? or
other plant remnants are cut and gathered in large piles during the
fall and left in this condition in the field all winter, many of the
contained larvae migrate to the outer and drier layers of the pile,

or to adjoining shelter, in order to escape the excessive moisture
prevailing in the interior of the pile. These outer layers usually are

dry enough to be burned easity during late April or early May and
thus destroy a large percentage of the borers contained therein.

"When the migrating larvae are only partially grown they may
enter and feed upon any of the host plants of the species, providing
such plants are in a green and succulent condition. When, however,
the migrating larvae are fully grown and have ceased feeding, they
may enter almost any plant material (fig. 46) which affords suitable

shelter, or they may seek shelter in various locations, as will be
subsequently shown.
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The normal percentage of winter mortality in plants left in natu-
ral position in the field is comparatively low. Table 31 gives data
relative to the winter mortality for a five-year period in represen-
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tative localities of the New England area. These counts, wild excep-

tions noted, were taken during the spring of carl) year in corn ami
weeds left in their natural position in the Held. Less than 1 per

cent of the overwintering larvae were parasitized, so, this factor may
be practically ignored.

Table 31.

—

Winter mortality <>( Pyrausta nubilalis larvtu in New England

Wintei period
Total
larvae

(•Diluted

Total

dead

Per '•.hi

of larval
mortality

I'll !)-•'() - - 1,231

1,776

2, 178

10, 100

10,889

110
133

838
440

8.9
1920-21 -- 7.5
1921-22 --- 9.4
1922-23 - —
1923-24 i. -

3.3

LO

Total - --- - 20, 574 1,754

0.0

1 Limited to counts in experimental plats of corn.

Table 31 shows that the average winter mortality for the period

was 6.6 per cent. This figure applies to plants which were in a

natural position; that is, plants which were standing erect, broken
over, or lying upon the surface of the soil. When infested corn-

stalks or other plant remnants are cut and gathered and placed

in large piles during the fall and left in this condition all winter,

a considerable proportion of larval mortality sometimes occurs in

the interior of such piles when they are exposed to conditions of

excessive moisture. It is not possible, however, definitely to at-

tribute this killing to true winter mortality, because other influence-,

such as mechanical injury during handling or fermentation of the
plant material may contribute to this result. In a recent publica-

tion (5) Barber discusses the importance of winter mortality in

the natural control of the European corn borer in New England.

Comparative Winter Mortality According to Position of Host

In the course of experiments carried on during the winter of

1920-21, with the object of ascertaining the comparative winter
mortality of larvae in cornstalks standing erect and cornstalks
lying upon the surface of the soil, it was found that in the former
the winter mortality was 1.5 per cent and in the Latter 4.3 per cent.

In cornstalks standing erect .there was no appreciable difference
in the percentage of mortality between larvae inhabiting the lower
and upper portions of the stalks.

Comparative Winter Mortality According to Topographic Location of Host

During the spring of 1921 counts for winter mortality were made
in localities representing typical conditions of lowland areas, high-
land areas, and coastal areas. These counts were all made in corn-
stalks left in the field of the New England area under natural
conditions. According to the figures obtained in these count-, the
percentages of winter mortality on lowland areas, highland area-.

and coastal areas were 1!>.!>. 16, and 12.8 per cent, respectively. The
average winter mortality for the New England area, including larvae
from cornstalks and weeds, was 7.5 per cent during this period.
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the migrating larvae in seeking winter shelter bj boring into

rious wooden objects and bj secreting themselves underneath rub
l>i>h. clods of -<»il. loose bark of trees, and similar situations. In
order to obtain information concerning the probable percentage of

winter mortality among such larvae, ;i t experiments n

started during tin- Late fall of 1919 in which large larvae were
confined in cages containing soil, sawdust, dry manure, dry Lea

dry grass, moss, and wooden objects. Larvae were also confined
in an empty wooden box. The* were kepi under ;i shelter,
lnit otherwise they were exposed to winter conditions. A similar
cage of infested cornstalks, kept under the same conditions, was
used as a check. The average winter mortality in the test ca

was l •*;.''> per cent ami in the check cage L6 per cent

COMPARATIVE WINTER MORTALITY IN 1)1 1 KEREN T SPECIES OF HOST PLANTS

Table 32 shows the comparative winter mortality of the larvae
in different species of host plants left in a natural position in the
field during the winter of L921-22 in the New England area.

Table 32.

—

Comparative winter mortality of lunar of tin European <-,,rn borer
in different species of ho^t plants during winter of 1921 it in \> w England

Ilost plant
Number Number
of locali- of larvae

counted

Total
larvae

dead
winter

mortality

Corn _ _ 9
5

4

2
2
2

1

901
tAA

29

ISO
210
200
100

100
33
30

i

16

42
8

11.0
Xanthium _ 5.

1

Echinochloa 10.9
Polygonum 2.6
Bidens. 7.6
Amaranthus
Chenopodium 8.0

Total . -•. 47s

Average.. 9.4

According to the data shown in Table 32, there was some variation

in the percentage of mortality in different host plants. No explana-
tion can be given for the cause of this apparent variation. The
mortality in the weeds in this series of experiments was 8.4 per cent,

in comparison to a mortality of 11 per cent in corn.

Larval Mortality When Frozen In Ice

In order to determine the mortality of P. nubUalis larvae con-
tained in material frozen in ice, several series of experiments were
performed in which infested cornstalks were placed in bodies of
water during the late fall in such a position that they were subse-

quently frozen in the ice. Examinations of the larvae contained in

these stalks were made once a month during the period from Decem-
ber to April, and it was found that the mortality for the first three

months was practically equal to that of the check material left in a
natural position. Beginning from about the 1st of March, however,
the mortality of the larvae contained within the frozen-in stalks
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increased very rapidly. When (In- last -cries wore examined during
the first week of April less than 1 per cent of the larvae were alive.

The heavy mortality occurred, therefore, during the period when
the larvae would normally have become active preparatory to

pupation.
Winter Mortality of Larvak in Stored Material

Jablonowski B has recommended, as a possible means of control to

be applied to overwintering larvae, the storing of cornstalks in a

comparatively weather-tight shed or barn until after the normal time
for emergence of the moths the following spring. His idea is that

the larvae contained in such stored material would be unable to

complete their development when deprived, during the winter and
early spring, of the moisture which is available to those larvae over-

wintering in the normal locations and which is so essential for the

completion of histolysis.

The experiments which have been carried out up to the present

time to determine the advisability of such a recommendation have
shown that when larvae in stalks are stored in the insectary. or even
more thoroughly inclosed structures for the winter season, a reduced
percentage of them, ranging from -i to 30 per cent, were able to

complete their development, and that these were considerably re-

tarded beyond the normal seasonal development that would be
expected in the field.

The percentage of larvae able to pupate and successfully emerge
as adults was decreased when stored material was kept under heated,
low-humidity conditions, such as those prevailing in a room of the
laboratory. As will be discussed in a paper dealing with experiments
upon the hibernation period, the cumulative effect of these various
conditions of storing not only induces an immediate reaction re-

flected by increased mortality and delayed pupation but also has
the effect of delaying seasonal development during the subsequent
growing season. In fact, only 9 per cent of the individuals which
for two consecutive seasons had been denied the normal precipitation

conditions during hibernation were able to develop the two genera-
tions normally occurring in this area.

Larvae without protection of cornstalks, ears, or similar covering
seem unable to withstand either of the two conditions just discussed,
and usually shrivel and dry up after the long exposure from fall

to the following spring.

PUPATION

Pupation normally occurs within the tunnel made by the larva
in its host plant. The larvae of the overwintering brood pupate in

the tunnels which they have occupied during the winter, unless the
condition of the host material in the spring is such that they are
forced to migrate and seek similar but more suitable quarters free
from extremes of moisture or desiccation. The summer-brood larvae
normally pupate not far from the lasl feeding place in their tun-
nels. Larvae of both broods may also pupate in protected places on
the exterior of their host plant, such as between the silk- on the ears
of corn, between the leaf sheaths and the stalks, or between overlap-
ping leaf blades of corn or other plants. Pull-grown larvae which

8 See footnote 1.
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migrate i" situation! removed from tin- plant and bore into wood
or imilar material for shelter usually pupate within these shelter

tunnels, provided thai the moisture conditions of the shelter me
(limn are suitable for pupation. The same statement applies to

lull -row ii larvae which migrate from the plant and secrete th<

selves in the cracks and crevices of Lumber or underneath ml' 1

of \ arious kind-.

COCOON FORMATION \M> LABVAL CHANG1 -

When preparing for normal pupation the Larva first closes the

entrance t<> its tunnel with a thin silken partition and then retn

into the tunnel, where ii forms ;t thin silken cocoon. Larvae which
pupate in situations Lacking the protection of m tunnel partly or
entirely inclose themselves with similar cocoon-. Some of the Lai

spin such a meager quantity of silk that it is an exaggeration to

describe the fabrication thus formed as a real cocoon.

When the cocoon is completed, the larva attaches itself thereto by
mean- of the crochets on the anal Legs, and then passes into a short

semiquiescent stage preparatory to pupation. During this stage the
head becomes inllexed and the use of the thoracic and abdominal Legs

is lost, while the abdominal segments become greatly swollen and
show distinctly the outline- of the pupal abdomen.

PROCESS OF PUPATION

As a result of pressure exerted from within, the larval skin splits

along the dor-al line of the head and thoracic segments, and also

down each side of the front, thus liberating the emerging pupa. A-
soon as it is freed from the larval skin the newly formed pupa re-

volves on its longitudinal axis two or three time-, in this manner
firmly attaching its cremaster to the cocoon at the point formerly
occupied by the anal feet of the larva. Out of a total of 111 pupae
under observation in vertical tunnels. 118 individual- formed with

the head pointing upward, and the remaining •_'•"- individual- with

the head downward. The newly formed pupa is nearly white in

color with a longitudinal pink line down the dorsum. Permanent
coloration proceeds very rapidly after emergence and in five or six

hours the pupa is fully colored. Mature pupae vary from light

brown to dark brown in color.

ADULT HABITS

EMERGENCE

The emerging moth pushes oil' the head of the pupal skin until

its head, thorax, and bases of the wing pads are visible. Here it

rests for a short period before struggling completely out of the

pupal skin. Ten individuals under observation required an average
of two minutes for complete emergence. After emergence the moth
escapes from its cocoon anil crawls to the surface of the plant, pro-

vided pupation occurred within a tunnel. After reaching the sur-

face the moth clings to some convenient object until the wings become
fully expanded and dried. "Within a period of from two to three

hours after emergence it is prepared for flight.
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PROPORTION OF SEXES

Table 33 gives data relative to the proportion of -exes as recorded
from insectary reared material ;ii Arlington, Mass., during the

period from 1918 to 1921.

Tables:'..—Proportion of sexes of Pyrauata nubttaUs <il Arlington, dfa88. (two
generations i

Oenoration

Second generation, l!H , is.

Firsi generation, 1918
Second generation, 1919-20.

First general ion, 1920
Second geneiation, 1920-21.

First generation, 1921

Total....

Average

.

Number
of Indi-

viduals
females

342 49.5 50. S

57. 6 42.4
221 37.0 63.

134 45.5 54. 6

933 48.0 52.0
4.
r
) 51.2 L8.8

2,041

48.7

Per '.Hi
mail's

.',!.:;

Table 33 shows that of the individuals under observation during
a three-year period at Arlington. Mass.. the sexes occurred in about
equal proportions, although in the spring brood the preponderance
of males is marked. In each group under observation the males
greatly outnumbered the females during the first part of the seasonal

emergence period.

Relative to the proportion of sexes in the one-generation areas, the

adult emergence from 234 pupae collected at Scotia. N. Y., during
the spring of 1920 consisted of 114 females, or 48.7 per cent: and
120 males, or 51.3 per cent. At Silver Creek, N. Y.. notes were made
upon the sex of 690 adults which emerged during the experimental
work throughout the period 1921 to 1924. Of this number 350. or
50.7 per cent, were females and 340, or 49.3 per cent, were males.
At Sandusky, Ohio, 53.3 per cent of the adults emerging from experi-
mental material during 1924 were females and 46.7 per cent were
males. A total of 809 adults were included in this group. In each
group under observation in these areas the males emerged sooner
than the females in the proportion of nearly two to one, but as the
emergence period advanced the females predominated in numbers.

COPULATION

Copulation usually occurs within a period of 12 hours after emer-
gence from the pupa. During this act the male assumes a position to

one side of the female and turns his abdomen at right angles with
the body, meanwhile thrusting out the genital organs. When coition

is successful, the male assumes a position directly to the rear of the
female, the long axis of each being in a straight line. Three pairs
of moths under observation remained in copula for an average period
of 2 hours and 23 minutes. The moths have been observed in copula
at nearly all hours of the day, but this usually occurs during the
late afternoon and evening, at which time they are most active.
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- mating was found to be sufficient to insure th<

percentage of fertility of the total complement i
I by

each female in a aeries of experiments wherein single pain "i n<

emerged moth- were confined in separate lantern glow tion

cages. Bach of these cages contained a rirgin female, winch had
emerged from an individual glass vial cage, and a male which had
emerged from similar cage. These cages were kept under observat

and as Boon as copulation occurred the male was removed. I

1 1 «
» t known whether more than one mating normally occurs in

field, but in confinement several matings have been i I in

instances where pan- of moths were retained in cages throughout
their period of life. The fact that a single mating appears to be

sufficient to insure the fertility <>f the eggs apparently would enable
gravid and fertilized females to perpetuate the species if d

for a long distance by flight <>r by carriage.

NUMBER OF FEMALES FERTILIZED BY EACH MALE

In order to determine the number of females fertilized l>\

male, a vigorous newly emerged male was placed in an oviposition
cage with a newly emerged female. As soon as copulation occurred,
the male was transferred to a similar cage also containing a virgin

female. This process was repeated until the death of the male L9

days from the start of the experiment. During this period the male
had mated with nine different females. The total complement of

eggs deposited by the second, third, fourth, and sixth females used

were fertile, whereas the eggs deposited by the first, fifth, seventh,

and ninth females used were infertile. The eighth female died with-

out depositing eggs. The other females in this series deposited a

normal number of eggs. It will be noted, therefore, that the Pyra\
n<il)ilalis male used in this experiment fertilized a total of four

females. Even allowing for cage conditions, it seems probable that

under natural conditions each male would fertilize several female-.

OVIPOSITION

The average preoviposition period of /'. rvubiUtUs females in

confinement varied from 2.(5 to 5.1 days in Massachusetts, as shown
in Table 24. Among the female.- under observation in confinement
and in the field, oviposition was greatest during the period between
dusk and midnight, and rarely occurred during the daylight hours.

The eggs usually are deposited upon the undersides of the leaves

of the host plant, although they nave been found infrequently on
the upper sides of the leaves and upon the stem- of plants such as

corn, rnubarb, and cocklebur, as well as upon the husks of ear- of

corn.

During the act of oviposition the female extrude- the ovipositoi

until its tip comes in contact with the leaf blade at the spot selected

for egg deposition. She then stands still and vibrates the abdomen
until the spherical egg; appears at its tip. The egg i- then quickly

pushed against the Leaf and tamped into place with the ovipositor.

This operation changes the cg^ from its orginial spherical shape into

a more flattened one. The remaining vggs of the cluster are then
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deposited in irregular rows, each egg overlapping the adjoining
egg in the manner of shingles. The female rarefy changes her por-
tion during the deposition of an egg cluster, as the ll«-.\ibility or the
abdomen allows quite a radius of movement.

PLANTS PREFERRED FOR OVIPOSITION

Although corn usually is preferred for oviposition, the eggs have
been commonly found in the New England area on a variety of

other plants, particularly rhubarb, spinach, beets, beans, potatoes,

celery, dahlias, hemp, dock, smartweed, barnyard grass, pigweed,
and cocklebur. Eggs have also been found occasionally upon most
of the other host plants listed in the first three classes shown in

Table 1. It has been observed that the moths usually prefer to

deposit eggs upon plants bearing relatively large leaves or dense
foliage. Doubtless this choice is somewhat influenced by the fact

that plants of this character afford protection to moths from the

sun and wind during the day. Preference is also shown for that

portion of the plant on the lee or opposite side from the prevailing

winds. Oviposition is not confined to plants affording shelter during
the day. however, as eggs are sometimes found upon young corn
plants not more than 6 inches in height. During late May and
early June in New England, dock, smartweed. rhubarb, and spinach
are the most favored plants for egg deposition by the early emerging
females. At this time corn and other preferred host plants are just

starting their development.
In the one-generation areas of eastern Xew York and the Lake

Erie region, egg clusters rarely have been found on plants other

than corn.

In Xew England a few egg clusters have been found on plants in

which the larvae are not known to feed under natural conditions,

namely, dandelion {Leontodon spp.), horseradish {Radicula armora-
eia), lettuce {Lactuca sativa), plantain {Plantago spp.), oxalis

{Oxalis spp.), and rye {Secale cereale).

OVIPOSITION HABITS OF FEMALES IN CONFINEMENT

In confinement the moths frequently deposited eggs upon the

interior of lantern-globe cages as well as upon the leaves of suscep-

tible host plants which were provided for egg deposition. When
the moths were confined in cages constructed of transparent paper
and lacking any vegetation, but which were adequately supplied with
moisture, they readily deposited their egg clusters upon the paper
walls of these cages. This habit of the moths was utilized to advan-
tage when large numbers of egg clusters were needed for egg-parasite

and other studies.

TOTAL NUMBER OF EGGS DEPOSITED BY EACH FEMALE

Judging from oviposition records obtained in confinement. Py-
rausta rmbUaUs is very prolific. Tables 34 and 35 show the average,

maximum, and minimum number of eggs which were deposited by
the females of the first and second generations when confined in

lantern-globe cages at Arlington. Mass., for each year during the

period from 1918 to 1921, inclusive.
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Tabu •;•"•.— 7'o/»// rwm&or o/ ''/</>• deposited by second-generation
nubilaUs femalet England

Number
of females
under

linl)

|MT
female

mum
total eggs

pec

Mini-
mum

i generation <>f -

1917 18 11

r.'i

17

344

•

271

loT

1918 I'.'

1919-20

1920 21

Total
Vverage 844

The average, maximum, and minimum number of eggs which
were deposited by the females of /'. nubUalis in the one-generation
areas when confined in lantern-globe cages at Silver Creek, N. Y..

and Sandusky. Ohio, during L923 and 1924, are shown in Table 36.

Table 36.

—

Total number of eggs deposited by Pyrausta nubUalis f< >n<ii

Silver' Creek, N. )'.. and Sandusky, Ohio {one generation)

Place Year

Silver Creek, X. V
Do

Sandusky, Ohio.
Do.

females
In ex-

peri-

ment

Total

I

10.900

17.714

A verege

|R>r

female

218

Maxi-
mum

per
female

Mini-
mum

1,000
1,061

L078

The averages shown in Table 36 were computed from the number
of females in the experiment. In the Silver Creek experiments 11

females in the L923 series and 8 females in the 1924 series did no!

deposit eggs. In the Sandusky experiments 1 female in the I

series and 3 females in the l'-'i-'l series did not deposit ej

NUMBER OF EGGS PER CLUSTER

The majority of the egg clusters collected in the Held in Ncw
England have contained from L5 to •_'" eggs, although the number of
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eggs per cluster is subject to considerable variation. From 1 to L62

eggs have been round in individual clusters. Jablonowski l0
,
quoting

from observations made by bis assistant, Gabriel Bako, states that in

Hungary " each cluster contained ;i minimum of from 22 to 35 egj

Table 37 gives data relative to the average number of eggs |»<t

cluster deposited by females in confinement at Arlington, Mass.

I'Am.K .">7.

—

Average number <>( c<i<ix of Pyrwusta nubilalis per cluster, New
England, 1918 to 1921

Generation

Second generation. 1917-18
First generation, 1918

Second generation, 1918 19 .

.

First generation, 1919

Second generation, 1919 20
First general ion, 1920 -

Second generation, 1920-21

First generation, 1921

Total—.
A yerage

.

Number
nf clusters
counted

172

1,666

2,884

:i. .':.."

I. 127

13,334

\ i

Average n
run in

per flu

ter cluster
per fern: !••

20.0
17. :i

13.9
14.0
12.2
13. 'J

19. '-'

Zt.4

34.0
34.6
31.2
33.0
it).

i.

-

Table 37 .shown that the average number of eggs per cluster

varied from 12.2 to 23.4 in the different generations of females
under observation, with an average of 1-1.6 eggs per cluster for

the entire series. The last column in this table pertains to the

average maximum number of eggs per cluster deposited by any one
female in the generation.
At Silver Creek. X. Y., there were an average of 14.5 eggs per

cluster in 747 egg clusters deposited in confinement during 1923,

and an average of 16.7 eggs per cluster in 1,060 egg clusters de-

posited under the same conditions in 1924. Comparative figures

for Sandusky, Ohio, observations show an average of 14 eggs per
cluster in 575 egg clusters during 1923, and an average of 16.8 eggs
per cluster in the 1,746 egg clusters upon which observations were
made in 1924. A total of 731 egg clusters collected in the field in

Ohio during 1924 contained 15.5 egirs per cluster on an average.
The average number of v<j:<s< per cluster in the one-generation areas
of New York and Ohio compares very closely with the average
for the two-generation area of New England.

DAILY RATF OF OVIPOSITIOX

In confinement the daily rate of oviposition varied with different

females and according to the temperature conditions. In some in-

stances a single female deposited • several villi clusters within a

24-hour period, whereas in other instances a period of several days
elapsed between the deposition of successive v^a: clusters. Table
38 gives data relative to the daily rate of oviposition of females
confined in individual lantern-globe cages at Arlington, Mass.

See footnote 1.
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(icniTiition

Number

under

Una

turn
In ri.-l

"f :

"\ i;

whii
»en« dope.

Of BfB

pariod

•gga

one day (averaga)

Beoond generation, 1917 in

First generation, 1018 17

12, l

13.4

13 7

ii B

14.1

9.5
10.6
13.0

Number
-

4.8
4.0
4.6
1.6
4.6

1

31.4

-

43.4
26.1

•

-

14J 4

Beeond generation, ivis |fl

I'irst generation, 1919

Beoond generation, 1019 30

Pirat generation, 1930

1 generation, 1930 i\

Pint generation, 1921...

68
109
1J1

92
17

Total 477
12.2 3.7 30.3

The data given in this table show thai for approximately one-

third of the days of the oviposition period the moths under ob
serration did not deposit any eggs and thai an average of from
22.6 to 32.5 per cent of the eggs were deposited in one day by
moths of the different generations.

Approximately 23.7 per cent of the moths of the second genera-

tion 1919-20 series, shown in the table, deposited the greatest num-
ber of eggs per day during the first day of their oviposition period,

whereas 55.1 per cent of such moths deposited the greatesl number
of eggs per day during the first five days of their oviposition

period. One individual of this series deposited :>-">' 1 <>!' her total

complement of 517 eggs on the firs! day of her oviposition period.

and the remaining i'^^ were deposited throughout a period oi

14 days. The average duration of the oviposition period of this

-•lies of moths was 14.1 days. In the 1920 series <>l first-generation

moths 42.4 per cent deposited the greatest number of eggs per day
during the first day of their oviposition period, whereas 81.5 per
cent of these deposited the greatest number of eggs |>'T day dur-
ing the first five days of their oviposition period. The average
oviposition period of this series of moths was 9.5 .lays.

The long period of fertility of the moth i^ important because
it results in larvae of several instars being present in the same
field, and often on the same plant simultaneously, thus causing a

difficulty in evolving control measures having for their objective
the destruction of the young larvae before tiny enter the plant.

This fact also increases the opportunity of dispersion by flight

or carriage of the gravid females.

FLIGHT

The moths are essentially nocturnal in habit, although individuals
have been observed taking short flights during daylight. Normally,
however, they seek shelter during the day underneath the leaves of
weeds, grasses, and cultivated crops. They are often found lurk-

ing in the grass headlands adjacent to fields of corn and other
crops. When disturbed during the day. they make short flights,

close to the ground, for distances of from 10to20 feet, and eventually
seek cover ajrain.
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The moths are most active during warm nights and comparatively
inactive on cool or cold nights or during heavy winds. The daily

period of greatest flight activity begins shortly after dusk and does

not materially decrease until after three or four hours of darkness.

Only a few moths have been observed in flight during the later

hours of the night, although this observation may have been in-

fluenced by the difficulty of observing the moths at this period.

During the month of June the moths were most active in laboratory
cm ires from 9 p. m. until about 11 p. m. and more or less active

until 4.30 a. in.

The flight of the sexes is somewhat different in character. Since
the female is heavier her flight is direct, while that of the male is

more rapid and of an erratic zig-zag character.

DISTANCE OF FLIGHT

In the course of experiments to determine the flight abilities of
the moths it was found that both sexes possess the power of sustained
flight for considerable distances either in single flights or in a series

of flights. Flight usually occurs in the direction of the prevailing
wind, although moths have been observed flying against a light

wind.
Previously it has been stated that when dislodged during the day

the moths usually fly only a few feet before seeking shelter. During
their daily period of active crepuscular flight, however, certain of

the moths fly much longer distances, although it was not possible

accurately to gauge the distance of such flights because of the dim
light. In order, therefore, to obtain indicative information regard-
ing the flight capabilities of moths in single flights it was necessary
to liberate moths during the day in situations where shelter was
absent. For this purpose a stretch of low, wide, sandy beach was
selected, which was devoid of shelter within 200 yards, and moths of

both sexes were liberated at the edge of the water during low tide at

a time when a light breeze was blowing off the water. Under
these conditions individual moths were traced in single flights in the

direction of the prevailing breeze for a maximum distance of '258

yards and to an elevation of approximately 50 feet before they were
lost to view. All of the moths used in this experiment took flight

directly after liberation and flew rapidly with the prevailing breeze,

gradually ascending to elevations of from 15 to 50 feet before being
lost to view. At this point they were flying strongly, and it seems
probable that they covered at least 300 yeards from the point of
liberation before alighting.

In these and in similar experiments, little difference was observed
between the flight capabilities of the sexes. The males as a rule took
flight quicker than the females after liberation and flew more rap-

idly, but the females were more direct in their flight and appeared
to cover at least an equal distance. All of the females used in these

experiments were gravid.

Flight Experiment on Cape Cod

Prior to the summer of 1921 several experiments, having for their

object the recovery of artificially stained moths liberated from a

central point, had shown that the moths were capable of a total
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flight of at l.i-i three fourth of a mile. Ii was believed, how<
thai these experiments did not indicate the real lim on
of the moths 03 flight, keeping in mind their relatively long p<

of Ii fe and the distance which tnej have beei ed to fly in sh
flights. In oi-.hr. therefore, to obtain additional information upon
this point, a total 1 moths stained with an aqueous solul on
of carl".

I
inch-in (acid) were liberated from a centra]

|

I Mil". Mass., on Cape Cod. during August, 1921. This region
selected for the experiment on account of the open nature of the
country and the fact thai area* of corn and other fa host
plant- were few and far between. Although there is no evident
present to indicate that high hills, large bodies of water, <>r del
wooded area- arc barriers to the flight of the moth-, yet it seemed
advisable to select a region having as fe^i of these potentially limiting
factors as possible. The -election of Truro as the point of lib
Hon was also influenced bv the fact that the prevailing wind- du
August are from the southwest, which fact probably would inflm
the flight of the moths toward the open country to the northward,
In 1 ween Truro and Provincetown, 9 miles distant.
Recovery of the stained moths was attempted by systematically

sweeping all susceptible plants and other vegetation likely to be
frequented by the mollis, in the surrounding country. The territory
examined included that portion of Cape Cod lying north of Well-
fleet. From the point of Liberation it extended LO miles northwest
to the tip of the cape, 2 miles east to the ocean, 5 miles south, and 1

mile west to the ocean. As previous experiments had resulted in the
recovery of the moths at a maximum distance of nearly a mile from
the point of Liberation, no examinations were made within this
limit.

Table 39 gives the results of this experiment.

TahlbJ 39.—Result (jf experiment hi sweeping far stained Pyrausta nubttaUa
hs on Cape Cod, Mass.

Maxi-
mum dis-

tance of

C\illll-

inations
from

point of

libera-

tion

Ri coveries

1 lirection
Number

of Sex

Distance
from

point df

lilx'ra-

lion

Remarks

North

8. 6

10.0
111.(1

10.0
10.0
2.0
J.

5.7

2.3
1.0

1

1

1

l

1

l

1

None.
None.
None.

None.

Female

do
Male

do .

Female. .

1

3.0

2.4
2.8
J. 7

2.8
1.7

Gravid. Swept territory to ocean
beach,

ivid.

Gravid.

D.,

D..

North •

Do
Do Do
Do . ....

North a icrritory to ocean beach.

Southe ,
1 >..

South
Southwest Do.

From this table it will be noted thai, under the conditions of the
experiment, moths of both sexes were recovered at a maximum dis-

tance of about o miles from the point of liberation, and that three
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of the mollis recovered were gravid. During the period when this

experiment was in progress the direction of the prevailing wind ,-it

the point of liberal ion was from the south and the southwest. This
is believed to have influenced the flight of the moths in a general

northerly direction, and may explain the failure to recover moths
beyond the 1-mile limit at any other points of the compass.

Although 5 miles was the maximum distance at which a stained

moth was recovered in this experiment, it is believed that they are

capable of dispersing to greater distances during a single flight, or

in a series of flights, under favorable wind conditions. In the

summer of 1922 a similar experiment indicated that adults were
capable of flights of at least 20 miles over water.

EFFECT OF NATURAL BARRIERS ON FLIGHT

It does not appear that ordinary natural barriers such as high
hills, densely wooded areas, or bodies of water, constitute any appre-

ciable barrier to the flight of the moths.
Although there is a tendency for the moths to disperse along val-

leys and areas of low ground, they have also been observed in active

flight on the tops of high hills. Cornfields situated on the tops of

hills west and north of Boston, Mass., at an elevation of from 200 to

400 feet, have in some instances been found to be infested to at least

an equal extent with the cornfields on lower ground in the imme-
diate vicinity. It is problematical whether the moths would be able

to make flights over high mountain ranges.

Relative to the efficiency of densely wooded areas as barriers to

flight, in some instances fields of corn which were totally or partially

surrounded by wooded areas were infested to a lesser degree than
fields in the vicinity which were not so situated. This apparent
protection, however, was by no means universal, as certain other

fields situated amid similar surroundings were found to have an
average infestation for the vicinity. In one case moths were ob-

served in flight during the late afternoon among the trees between
the open spaces of a wooded area, approximately -300 yards wide,

which separated two large cornfields. It was not possible actually

to trace individual moths through these woods from one field to the

other, but evidently this strip of woodland was not acting as a bar-

rier to flight.

Judging from experimental observations, ordinary bodies of water
do not act as barriers to the flight of the moths. During the progress

of preliminary observations to determine this point, moths of both
sexes were liberated from a boat during the daytime at a point in

the center of a lake at Arlington, Mass. These moths, without excep-
tion, flew rapidly with the prevailing wind toward the nearest shore.

approximately 800 yards distant, and were soon lost to view. When
moths were experimentally placed upon the surface of the water
they rode the waves for a few minutes, but after a few struggling
movements of the legs and wings they took flight in a normal man-
ner. Moths which were experimentally plunged beneath the sur-

face of the water immediately came to the surface and eventually
took flight. When moths were liberated at the edge of the water
during a strong offshore wind, about 15 to 20 miles per hour, they
attempted to fly inland against the wind, but in almost every instance

25411°—27 S
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thej were borne aloft during their struggle* and eventually
over the water. In this experiment the moths were liberated upon i

strip "I ocean beach affording n<> protection from the wind, win
in a similar experiment where a beach protected bj a steep <\\\\

approximately 50 feet high was selected, some of the moths
ceeded in fighting their way back to Land and disappeared over the
edge of the <liiT.

u i continuation of the investigations t<> determine the effective-
of large bodies of water as barriers to the Sight of the m< >t li~.

as well as to determine their flight capabilities, a total •

stained moths were Liberated at Manomet Point, Plymouth, M
during the period from June 5 to July 23, \'.^-j. These liberations
were made only while the wind was blowing offshore (southwest t<>

southwest by west) toward the tip <»(' Cape Cod (Provincetown).
I'.. lore liberation the moths were stained with an aqueous solution <>f

carbol fuchsin (acid) applied as a fine spray. The majority of the
moths had recently emerged from a large collection of cornstalks and
weeds kept in a barn hear by, which had been altered to serve the pur-
pose of an insectary. The sexes were about equally represented. At
the Provincetown end three crews, comprising a total of 12 men,
tematically swept all corn and other vegetation likely to be used
shelter by the moths during the day, throughout that portion of
Cape Cod extending from tin- tip of the cape to the village of < Orleans,
Especial attention was given to the cultivated fields and waste areas
in the vicinity of Provincetown and Highland Light. During the
progress of this sweeping a total of 474 adults were found, but only
one, a male, showed iinmistakeable evidence of the stain. This male
was roll, .etc] in coin on Bradford Street. Provincetown, on July 18,
at an air-line distance of approximately 20 miles (fig. 47) aci

Cape Cod Bay from the point of liberation. From <>1> ervations made
at the time of liberation it was noticed that during the prevalence of
strong offshore winds, reaching at times a velocity of 30 miles per
hour, the moths attained a height of 50 feet or more, immediately
after liberation, before being carried beyond the range of vision by
the wind. Owing to the height attained and the influence of the
wind, it seems possible that many of them were unable to alight when
reaching Cape Cod. and were carried out to sea.

From what has been shown, it is evident that the moths are able to
make flights to a considerable distance over bodies of water and
that when necessary they are able to alight upon the surface of the
water and again take flight. This facility may be an important
factor in the dispersion of the insect along the Atlantic coast and
in the Lake Erie region.

FEEDING HABITS OF ADULTS

In captivity the moths have been observed sipping the pure water,
and also the sweetened water, which was sprayed on the plants
and soil in their cages. Whether they feed under natural condi-
tions has never been observed, but they have lived as long and de-
posited as many eggs in the cages where pure water was supplied
as in the cages where sweetened water was substituted. The moths
in captivity fed to a slight extent on honey and also upon the
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juices of various fresh and decaying fruits, but when these sub-
stances were used under natural conditions in ;m effort to attract the
moths, only negative results were obtained. In Hungary Jablonow-
ski u observed large numbers of /'. nvbl/ah's- moths swarming, in

PlG. 47. Map showing scene of flight experiment across Cape Cod Hay in 1922, A.
liberation point. H, recovery point

the dusk of the evening, over blossoming fields of clover, alfalfa,

and potatoes. His explanation of this occurrence was that the
moths were drinking the dew found on the leaves and flowers by
night. It is also possible that the moths were sipping nectar from
the flowers of these plants.

11 See footnote 1.
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color- of Iil'Iii- have failed to show thai P Ualu moths
were attracted to artificial Lights to an\ extent, even though tl

observations were carried on in fields where the moths were »

Dumeroufi and during their seasonal period oi t activil (i

oline and kerosene lanterns, acetylene lights, and electric I

white, yellow, blue, green, red, and triolet were used in these •

ments. During June, V-^k a gasoline trap lantern was suspended
- feet above the ground and run for 20 consecutive nights in

field ;it Watertown, Mass., where hundredfi of these moths wen
flight. During this period s 7 moths were captured, consisting
.'.7 males and 30 females, This result was typical of similar exp
ments in which were used kerosene nap lanterns with yellow, wl

blue, green, and red colored globes at distances of from •_'
t<

above the ground. Practically the same results were obtained with
uncolored acetylene lights ana with electric lights of white, yellow,
blue, green, red, and violet. Three 100-candlepower nitrogen l>ull>-

were used in each of the electric trap Lights. Judging from the

comparative number of moths captured ;ii the different colored lii_r ht-

:i slight preference was shown for white and yellow liLr lii-. The
proportion of males captured usually was greater than that of the

females. Most of the latter were gravid.

Little difference was noted between the comparative attractiveness

of moving and stationary white lights.

Jablonowski " records an observation by L. Baross, of Bankut,
Hungary, in which 80 per cent of the total Lepidoptera captured at

acetylene trap lights during the period from June 24 to July 7. 1904,

were P. nubUalis moths. The exact number of moth- captured ana
the proportion of sexes were not recorded.

CHEMOTROPISM

The moths were not attracted to various sirup-, fresh or decaying
fruit, honey, stale near beer, or to various aromatic oils. These baits

were placed in wire-screen cylinders and inclosed in Shaw moth
traps, the sides of which were coated with sticky tree-banding ma-
terial in such a manner that any moths attracted to the bait would
be captured. The traps were suspended in cornfields where the

moths were numerous, but with negative results.

SEXUAL ATTRACTION

Although it is apparent that the attraction between the sexi

Pyratu&ta nubHalis must be highly developed, the phenomenon of

assembly doe- not appear to be as pronounced as that exhibited by
many other Lepidoptera. Only occasional males were attracted, at

any hour during the day or night, to large screened inclosures in

the Laboratory yard at Arlington, Mass., where several hundred fe-

males were emerging daily, although large numbers of male- were

present in the immediate vicinity. In field tests seven wire-screen

assembly cages containing newly emerged virgin females were erected

in fields where the motns were numerous. Fresh virgin females

were placed in the cages at intervals of two or three days and the

12 Sec footnote 1.
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older ones removed. These cages were in operation for ;in average
period of L8 days, and during that period an average of only five

males per cage were caught in the coating of sticky tree-banding
material with which the surfaces of the cage and its support were
covered, although large numbers of males were observed in the im-
mediate vicinity. Most of the captured males were attracted to these

cages within 24 hours after fresh females were added. During the
progress of the flight experiments discussed in preceding paragraphs
an attempt was made to recover the stained males by employing a
similar cage but with negative results.

DISPERSION

The principal factor contributing to the long-distance dispersion

of Pyrausta tmbilalis is the transportation of infested plant prod-
ucts or plant remnants. After the insect becomes established in an
area local dispersion also occurs by means of flight or carriage of the

moths, and in some instances through the drift of infested plant

material in water.

ARTIFICIAL DISPERSION

Mention has previously been made of the probability that the

European corn borer originally gained entrance to Xorth America
in shipments of raw broomcorn (fig. 2) from Italy and Hungary; a

probability that was apparently confirmed when commercial ship-

ments of this material, received at the port of New York during
February and March, 1920, in April, 1922, and again in March.
1923, were found by inspectors of the Federal Horticultural Board
to be infested by P. imbilalis larvae. This occurrence illustrates the

ease with which the insect may be transported for great distances,

especially during its larval period; and from what has already been
stated concerning the ability of the larvae successfully to complete
their development under adverse circumstances, it is apparent that

at least a small percentage of the individuals contained in such
material may transform to adults and start new infestations, pro-
vided they are able to gain access to any of their many host plants.

The great variety of plants infested by the insect, and its habits

with relation to these plants, also contribute to the danger of dis-

persion by common carrier. This danger is especially pronounced
in the instance of the shipment of infested ears of sweet corn in the
roasting-ear stage, corn on the cob, cornstalks used as packing
material or otherwise, broomcorn (including all parts of the stalk),

the stalks of all sorghums, and Sudan grass. In New England the
plant products likely to be infested during certain periods of the
3'ear and which commonly enter commerce include, in addition to the
above, celery, green beans in the pod, beets with tops, spinach.
rhubarb, oat and vye straw as such or when used as packing material

;

also cut flowers or entire plants of chrysanthemum, aster, cosmos,
zinnia, hollyhock, gladiolus, and dahlia. In some instances larva' or
pupae nave been found in the cracks and crevices of boxes or other
containers which had been used in shipping infested vegetables.
These containers are permanent equipment of fanner- and produce
dealers, and are used in turn for shipping a great variety of vegetable
products. Unless carefully inspected, they may serve as a means of
dispersing the insect.
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Quarantine restrictions are now in force prohibiting the I

portation of the above products, or their containers, outside the limit-

of areac known t" be infested, except when duly i and found

to be free of infestation 03 the European corn borer. The b

in connection with the quarantine will be discussed >'

publication.
TBAN8P0S1 I I KM 01 M»l ITS

No direct evidence has been obtained relative to the transportation

of the moths on trains, autos, and other vehicles, l"it it is believed

thai this factor may contribute to 1 1 n- dispersion of the insect. In

the New England area the waste places adjacent i<> railroad yards
commonly overgrown with favorite weed hosts of the insect, ;in<l in

-•line instances such weed areas are very heavily infested. Ii is pos-

sible thai the moths which habitually seek protection from tin- direct

sunlight might alight upon cars standing upon these tracks and later

be carried to distant points. There is the same danger, though per-

haps to a Lesser degree, when auto- and other vehicles halt along
the roads adjacent to infested cornfields and weed area-. Iii experi-

mental tests wherein moths were Liberated inside an auto during the
early evening, two moths which alighted upon the outside of the

machine remained in this position until the auto had traveled dis-

tances of ''> and 5 miles, respectively, from the starting point. Under
similar conditions two moths which alighted upon the inside of the

auto remained in this position until 12 and 19 miles, respectively, had
been covered.

GARBAGE

During the summer and early fall the kitchen garbage from hotel-.

restaurants, private homes, and the like may contain Living Larvae or

pupae in ears or cobs of sweet corn, or portions thereof, which have
heen discarded after purchase on account of the presence of the insect.

Larvae are also frequently present in the husks, silk, undeveloped
tips and ear steins. These portions are commonly removed from
sweet-corn ears before cooking and thrown into the swill container.

Other plant material which frequently harbors the insect and which
is commonly discarded during preparation for the table include the

outer stalks of celery, and injured portions of beet tops, rhubarb,
Swiss chard, spinach, and string beans. Garbage <d' this character
may act as a vehicle for the insect, as it is frequently transported
considerable distances for use as food for pigs or disposal otherwise.
Under these conditions the larvae may escape en route, or before the

garbage is disposed of. Corncobs which have been thrown into pig-

pens, and subsequently removed when cleaning out tin- pen-, have
been found to contain living larva?. Garbage is sometimes thrown
into streams or bodies of water which may carry such material Long
distances through the influences of currents, wind, or tide.

Collections of garbage made during the summer, fall, and spring
very frequently contain quantities of infested material consisting

of cornstalks, and the remnants of other crops, flowering plants,

weeds, and similar plant material which have been collected during
the process of cleaning up kitchen gardens. This material is usually

hauled to a public dump, and unless promptly burned or otherwise

destroyed becomes a source of infestation to the surrounding terri-
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fcory. Sometimes this material is dumped along the edges of flood

levels of streams or bodies of water, with the consequent danger <>!'

its dispersion. Infested cornstalks and other plant material con-

taining living larvae have been found distributed along the beaches
of New England and also upon the shores of an island several miles
from the mainland. Infested material of this kind has al-o been
found distributed along the shore of Lake Erie on the Canadian side.

WASTE PRODUCTS

The refuse from canning factories using sweet corn from infested

fields commonly contains large numbers of living larvae or pupa?.

This refuse usually consists of the cobs, husks, silk, ear stems, and
ears on which the kernels are not properly developed, or which are

affected by insects or plant diseases. Most of this infested material
is hauled away by farmers, often to points outside the infested

1
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Fig. 48.—Waste from canning factory dumped at edge of field. Many of these
sweet-corn cobs were infested. They should be collected when dry and burned.
Silver Creek. N. Y., September, 1920

area, and fed to livestock or used as fertilizer. Under these condi-
tions an opportunity is afforded for any borers contained within
the materials to escape en route, and others may escape after reaching
the farm (fig. 48), thus starting new infestations.

Reference has previously been made to the danger of dispersing the
insect in refuse from broom factories. During the process of manu-
facturing brooms, sections several inches long are usually removed
from the butts and discarded. The European corn borer has been
found commonly in that portion of the plant comprising the butt in

broomcorn grown in Massachusetts and also in the butts of raw
broomcorn imported from Italy and Hungary. This refuse may
become a source of danger, especially when dumped along the banks
of water courses. The original infestation along the Mohawk River
in eastern New York is supposed to be directly traceable to infested
refuse from a broom factory at Amsterdam.
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From what has been stated concerning the flight and oviposit!

habits of the moths, together with their l"iiLr period of life, il

dent thai dispersion l>\ flight is an important factor. Ii oaf

shown that the moths of both sexes are possessed of strong

flight and that they have been observed making single fligl

nearly 300 yards. The duration of adult lifi ac shown in Table -t

averages approximately between l 1 and -" days for both sexes, thai

giving tlif moths ample opportunity for wide dispersion in a

of flights, even it each flight was of short durat ion. In experiments
icsis individual moths of both sexes were recovered at a maximuin
distance of 5 miles <>ii land and 20 miles by water from the point <>f

Fig. 49. M;i)> of Lake Erie, showing direction of prevailing
ports, from Weather Bureau records, during June and July,
the wind

liberation in the direction of the prevailing wind, indicating that

they are able to disperse to at least \\\\> distance and probably for

greater distances under favorable conditions. The duration <>f the

oviposition period of the females in New England as shown in Table
24 averages approximately between 1<> and 1 I days, and by reference

to Table 38 and (lie discussion concerning the daily rate of oviposi-

tion it is seen thai the egg clusters are well distributed throughout
the oviposition period. This affords an opportunity for the females
to deposit eggs at practically any point to which they may disperse.

In New England, and to a more limited extent in the eastern and
western New York areas of infestation, the dispersion has been great-

est in a general northerly direction. It appears that this direction of

dispersion may have been influenced by the fact that during the flight

period of the moths the prevailing winds are from the southwest.
The transportation of infested plant products or plant remnants and
the drift of infested material by water must also be considered as

probably affecting the direction of dispersion.
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The flight of moths from the older and much more heavily infested

area in Ontario is believed to be the most plausible explanation of the

origin of the infestation along the shore of Lake Erie in Michigan,
Ohio, and Pennsylvania, and on the islands in the western end of

the lake, although no conclusive evidence of this method of intro-

duction has been established. The possibility that this infestation

originated from the drift of infested plant material in the waters of

the lake or from the shipment of infested plant products must also

be considered. A study of the available wind records of the Lake Erie
weather stations for the period 1916 to l'.>21 showed that during the

flight period of Pyrausta nubilulis the prevailing winds were from
the southwest, which fact would apparently prevent the possibility

of the moths flying1 toward the southern or western shore of Lake
Erie, but on certain days of that period, particularly during 1921,

when infestation was first found in the American areas in question,

the directions of the winds and of occasional summer gales were from
points north (fig. 49), which would aid the moths in any flight

toward the American side. According to Crawford, and Spencer (72)
the flight period of the moths in Ontario extended from approxi-
mately June 16 to July 25 in 1921. During this period the prevail-

ing winds, particularly during June, blew directly from southern
Ontario toward the southern and western shores of the lake. (Sec

map. fig. 1.) Although the direction of the prevailing winds during
July. 1921. was from the southwest at most of the lake stations

where wind records were available, at Erie, Pa., the prevaling winds
were from the northwest, or from the direction of the infested areas

of Ontario. Moreover, there were gales from the northwest at some
of the other southern and western lake stations during this month,
as shown in Table 40.

It is apparent from the information shown in Table 4<> that there

was an unusual amount of wind movement from the north and east

during June and July, 1921. as compared with previous years. The
fact that the original infestation in Ohio and Michigan was con-
fined to the islands and the townships bordering the lake, and that

this infestation followed an unusual amount of wind movement from
the direction of the infested areas in Ontario, would appear to indi-

cate the probability of wind spread from Ontario as the causative

agent.
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n durii
Ju

Ye»r

June July

Locality

tioo

LnuGft (fnAXuBQlD
!'r.-v-.;l-

wind
direc-

tion
Direc-
tion

I Mi V. !.-,;. Dtree-
Uon D*t«

St • Ma
per hour ;." htm

Long Point, Ont 1916 SW. -

2

3

31 W.

1917

36
32
37 35
34 29 33 ..

1918 HW. 41

32
37
32

11

21

23

rr

1919 tat. 33 28 n
1920

32
30

23
30 |

1921

1916
BW.

31

31

21

1

g
Xone.

4
-1Buffalo. X. Y •-

1917 13
*,

1918 11

1919
" '

47
1920 w •' w
1921 BW. *f, 11 44

Erie, Pa. (169 reet)i 1916 ; F 24 - 43

44

w
1917
1918 - 42 11 'l

1919 34 NE. 28 NE w.
1920 W. 41 w. . NW. 43
1921 XE. 37 W. 13 NW. -

Cleveland, Ohio 1916 - 39 w 16 NF 44

1917 BW, a NW. - V.
1918 NE. 43 W. - NE 48
1919 NE. 39 XE. 28 NF 38
1920 W. 16 44 N
1921 XE. 35 XE. 4 - 46

Sanduskv, Ohio 1916 38 w 2 F 39 NW
"

38 NW. 19
• 40 W. 30 46 NW

1919 W. . NE 21 NW
1920 - NE 17 33
1921 NE. 35 NE. 3 42 w

Toledo, Ohio (243 feet)> 191fi 2 48 NW
1917 48 7 41
1918 BW. +4 1 w. 40 w
1919 19 47 NW
1920 - W. 21 44

- NE W. 27 56 NW
Detroit, Mich. (256 feet)' 1916

1917
1918
1919
1920
1921

BW.
E.

W.H

W. 2

2
1

20

27

(')

BW

46
44

-

35

W,
w

40 N\v 56 27

1 Elevation of anemometer. 1 Xo data.

THE WATER-DRIFT THEORY OF DISPERSION

The water-drift theory in the dispersion of the European rorn-

borer has resulted from attempts to explain the spread of this ii -

in the Lake reirion of the United States during the year- 1919, 1 _

and 19*21 and about the shores of Lake Ontario during subsequent
years. This theory, although difficult to prove, must he considered
together with the flight-of-moths theory of dispersion about these

" Prepared by Geo. W. Barber, assistant entomologist.
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Lakes, because either one or both of these methods of dispersion nm v

have been in a large measure responsible for this spread, and each

may have a very important bearing on the future dispersion of this

insect in the United States.

The spread of this insect in the Lake region of the United States,

which is believed to have had as a center the large infestation in

south-central Ontario, Canada, was found by scouting records to

have been as follows: The earliest discovered infestation in this

area was a section southwest of Buffalo, N. Y., embracing 13 town-
ships, and the township of Girard, Pa., found to be infested in 1919.

In 1920 13 additional townships in the vicinity of the larger infesta-

tion near Buffalo were added, and during the same season a large

infestation was found in south-central Ontario, bordering Lake Erie,

together with a small strip bordering the lake just west of Buffalo

(fig. 50). In 1921 a most important infestation was found compris-
ing a narrow strip of territory almost completely surrounding the

southern shore of Lake Erie and including the islands situated near
Sandusky, Ohio. The spread of the insect in this area since 1921

has been largely an advance inland from the southern shore of Lake
Erie, a great spread northward in eastern Michigan, and a spread
to the shores of the western half of Lake Ontario (fig. 1).

If there is any possibility in the water-drift theory, it is important
that it should be discussed at the present time (1924) when the spread
of the insect in Ohio has in some localities already crossed the
crest of the watershed toward the south. In this direction lie great

chains of rivers, large and small, emptying into the Ohio River,
and it, joining the Mississippi, opens up the great valleys of these

waterways, containing some of the richest, most valuable, and im-
portant agricultural lands in this country, to possible infestation

by this dangerous insect. It is not difficult to picture infested corn-

stalks being carried, first into the smaller streams by means of the
spring thaws, thence into larger streams, eventually into the Ohio
or the Mississippi, and finally being cast on the bank of one of these

rivers, possibly hundreds of miles from the place of origin, there to

dry in the spring sunshine, the insect developing, finding food plenti-

ful, multiplying, and perhaps eventually causing a large and im-
portant infestation before being discovered, too late to undertake
measures for complete eradication.

At present there seem to be five important points where water
drift in relation to dispersion in the near future may prove of great
importance: (1) Through the tributaries and head waters of the
Ohio to the great river valleys already mentioned; (2) through the
Michigan streams flowing into Lake Michigan, thence to the shores

of Wisconsin and Illinois; (3) from Lake Erie or Lake Ontario into

the St. Lawrence; (4) from the isolated infestation about Albany,
X. Y., down the Hudson, and not only menacing the banks of the

Hudson, but also threatening the shore of Now Jersey, should infested

material be finally thrown into the ocean; and (.*>) in New England,
where the infestation in Massachusetts and New Hampshire is spread-
ing toward the Connecticut Valley, cornstalks may be carried down
the Connecticut River, endangering the lower Connecticut Valley, in

Massachusetts and Connecticut, an important fanning section.

A further reason for apprehension concerning the possibilities of
this means of spread lies in the increase in the intensity of the infesta-
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tion probabh from which aidi spread may ;

[f there is <>nl\ ;i liL'lit inf< i ; - for cxniuph
onlj one indiviilual per utalk the elei

chance may result in drifting stalks I
i
-i on shore singly.

The ability of the individual from Buch a cornstalk to produce
|

geny will naturally depend upon whether an indiviilual of the 01

to be round. When the infestation at the center <-i

spread is of more than a single larva per stalk, a new infi

may result from a single cornstalk thrown on shore, since the lai

it contains may result in several adults of t-ach sex. While in the

lir.-t instance the carrying of cornstalks by water drift nun
result in new infestations or in infestations onl} in localities wl

era! stalks have been thrown on sliore together, in the second •

infestations are much nunc likely to result. Furthermore, in the

of cornstalks being carried long distances by water, many of

larvae contained in such stalks may perish before the stalks are

"ii shore, but in this case the chance of larval survival and result

infestation is increased in proportion to the rate of the infestation

of such cornstalks.

Another reason for apprehension as the infestations increase in

intensity lies in the breakage of cornstalks because of the feeding of

Larvae of this insect. Heavily infested stalks break over much i.

easily than stalks containing only a few larvae, and for this reason

they would be much more likely to be swept away by rains or floods in

the spring.

A case illustrative of this condition may be mentioned in regard
to the isolated infestation of the insect in eastern New York around
Albany. The question has been asked, if water drift is an important
mean- of dispersion, why has no infestation appeared along the lower
Hudson to in licate a distribution of this sort from the Albany ai

There are two fact.- that may be offered in reply: (1) The infestation

in the Albany area has never been heavy as compared with New Eng-
land infestations, so that the conditions favorable t<> the establish-

ment of a new colony, as described in the two preceding paragraphs,
may not have obtained

; (2) the discovery of a new infestation, when
indiviilual- arc few and scattered, is by no means a simple matter,

and although repeated and careful scouting has tailed to bring tu

light any infestations indicative of water spread along the Hudson,
this is not necessarily proof that such infestations may not eventually
be found.

Because it is necessary to face this danger if it exist-, the argu-
ments that seem to support the water-drift theory in the dispersion

of the insect about Lake Erie arc presented, together with remarks
on the infe-tation in New England. What factors caused the distri-

bution of the insect about Lake Erie are now- of minor importance,
since the infestation is already general, but it is important that the

evidence be examined to the end that if it is possible a repetition of

this occurrence may be prevented.
The discovery during 1921 that a narrow hand of infested terri-

tory (lie-, ."(ii) practically surrounded Lake Erie on the American side

was rather remarkable. Although the discovery of the infestation

during that year was not proof that such infestation had originated

during that or the preceding year, the evidence indicated that the

infestation was not of long standing and had probably originated
during L921.
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It is very difficult to obtain exact information on the f 1 i i_r 1 1 1 habits
of the adults of this insect, especially because natural flight occurs

at night, and what is now known concerning the detailed habits of

flight has been obtained during the hours of daylighl when flight of

the insects is possibly somewhal abnormal. One theory concerning
air currents that pass over a body of water is that they tend to drop
objects that they are carrying on reaching land. This theory would
help to explain the regularity in which early infestations on the

southern shore of Lake Erie followed the shore line, had air currents
or winds played an important part in this distribution of the insect.

But even if this were true, the possibility that water drift was of
equal importance in dispersion about the lake still exists.

Certain of the factors that support the water-drift theory of dis-

tribution of this insect about Lake Erie may now be considered.

The New England Infestation

The Xew England infestation is fairly illustrative of the possible

spread of the insect by water drift, particularly as applied to Cape
Cod. The early infestation on Cape Cod was principally on the

northern shore, or that joining Massachusetts Bay, facing the origi-

nal Xew England infestation of this insect, as it has been conceived.

and where the mo>t severe infestation is found to-day. Had water
drift played no part in this infestation, it seems remarkable that

the infestation should develop in this way. The northern shore
is a much poorer agricultural section than is the southern part of
Cape Cod, yet in the southern part the infestation has been slow in

developing and is of much less intensity. The infestation here,

then, has developed in the way that would be expected, had water
drift played an important part in dispersion. Had flight of moths
played an important part in this spread, it seems improbable that

so large a proportion of them would have been able to descend so

soon after reaching land, "but that many would have been carried

either farther inland on the cape, or completely over it. and thence
out to sea. In this connection it may be remarked that the distance

that the moths would have been carried by such winds would have
been somewhat less than half the distance from the probable original

seat of infestation across Lake Erie. The shipment of infested vege-

tables to summer resorts as a means of dispersion of the insect is

often mentioned in this case, but although this factor has undoubtedly
been of importance, it must be said that the large summer resorts on
Cape Cod are on the south shore, whereas the important infestation

of the insect has been found on the north shore. That infested corn-
stalks do float out into Massachusetts Bay has been proved by several

examinations of the islands in Boston Harbor. In 1920 a thorough
examination of one of the larger of these islands (Inner Brewster
Island) showed that the only infestation on the island at that time
was in a single plant of cocklebur which contained several larvae.

This plant was growing on an arm of the island extending toward
the mainland, and on which considerable quantities of refuse had
been thrown by the sea. The following year a second examination
of the island showed that the only Larvae then present were con-

tained in a piece of drifted corn-talk that, together with a consid-

erable quantity of refuse, had been cast on the island, curiously
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enough, in oearly 1 1 »
« exact spot on which «

h«- infested < <>< klebur had
been found the preceding year. This islam! i-* situated about ;i

•

from the nearest mainland, so that tin- cornstalk uiaj have been

carried bj the water for this short distance «>r for » much greater

distance, it being impossible to determine the exact -|>«.i of it- orij

This case, however, i£ verj ve when the inte tation in S

England is studied and it is Been how closely the oldest and most
important infestation of this insect follows thi shore lii

'I'm I"i [OB i II sin is i.i IfOTBfl

The adults of this insect are strong flyers, active at night anq
resting during the day on the underside of leaves of plants <>r in other
sheltered places. They are do! easily dislodged by winds, being able

to cling tightly to the leaves that oiler them protection. Experiments
at the seashore have shown that they are unable to make headway
against a wind of from 20 t<> 30 miles an hour, although contesting
the force of the wind as best they can.

So little is known concerning the cause of natural migration of

night-flying insects that it is impossible to say whether this phenome-
non has filtered into the problem under discussion. However, ;i

natural migration of adults might be more probable in areas of

dense population of the insect than in areas only moderately infested.

Habits of Larvak in RlHMBP to Water

In order to prove that distribution of the larva- of this insect ifl

possible by mean- of water drift, it is necessary to know that larva-

are able to survive after cornstalks have floated in water for a con-

siderable period. In winter and early spring, when the larva- an
in a dormant condition, it is known that they survive after -talk-

have floated for a few weeks or have even been submerged. In fact

Larvae in experiments have been known to pupate in floating corn-

stalks. Table 41 gives some results of the survival of larva- in in-

Eested cornstalks that remained in water for protracted periods during
the winter of 1921-22. In this case the stalks floated until the

surface of the water was frozen, holding them in ice for some time,

and in the spring they were submerged after the ice melted.

Table 41.

—

Survival '>( larvce of Pyrausta nubilaUs in cornstalks placed in water

Date placed in water Kind of water
Onto of re-

oovery

Total
number
of larvap

Vunit'or

vived

Dee. 3, 1921..
Dec. 3, 1021..
Dec. 2. 1921 ..

Dec. 2, 1921..
Nov. 22, 1921.

Salt....

Fr.-sh

....do.

\I>r.

M:ir.

Apr.
Feb.

10,1922

10,1083
14,1022

150
14fi

141

122

BO

Other experiments of this sort have been conducted with varying
results, the following being one of the most interesting.

On February 7. L921, a number of cornstalks and stubble contain-

ing overwintering larvae of this insect were placed in a burlap bag.

weighted down with stones, and thrown into a small brook in Aiding-
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ton, Mass. This bag was recovered on March 7, and of a total of 1<*><">

larvae that these stalks contained 81 were found to be alive. 73 dead,

and 12 were injured in examination of the stalks. The live larvae

were kept in a cage for observation of future development and 67

pupated, from which 33 moths emerged, 13 being females, all of

which deposited eggs. There seems no (mestion, therefore, but that

larvae contained in cornstalks carried into a body of water and
thrown on land again within a reasonable period of time may survive

in numbers sufficient to cause an infestation of the insect in the new
locality.

THE WATER CUBBENTS OF LAKE ERIE

In Figure 50 the direction of the water currents of Lake Erie are

shown, together with the Canadian infestation found in 1920, the
infestation in Xew York and Pennsjdvania found in 1919, and the

infestation on the United States side of this lake in 1921. It may
be seen that drift carried into the lake on the Canadian side may
first be carried somewhat toward the west until it meets counter-

currents, when it may travel around and between the group of islands

located off Sandusky, Ohio, and finally, meeting the main current of

the lake, may be deposited at almost any point on the southern shore
of the lake. The infestation found in 1921 very closely coincides

with this movement of the water of the lake. There is the further
possibility that infested stalks were carried into Lake Huron from
the western watershed in Ontario and thence to the Michigan shore,

or eventually to Lake Erie and thence cast on shore.

If the large infestation discovered in south-central Ontario in
1920 is accepted as the source of all the spread of this insect in

the lake region of America, and if water drift of infested cornstalks
from this Canadian area played an important part in this dispersion
of the insect, the heaviest infestation resulting from such dispersion
might be expected at the points where the greatest number of stalks

would be likely to be thrown on shore. The water currents of Lake
Erie show that such a point would be the shore line of the lake be-
tween Buffalo and Dunkirk, N. Y. (fig. 50), and it is an exceedingly
interesting, not to say curious, coincidence that this is in fact the
point on the southern shore of the lake that was originally found
to be most severely infested.

Although considerable scouting has been done along the southern
shore of Lake Erie, no cornstalks have been found that might have
been thrown on shore by the waters of the lake except those traceable
to American origin. Although the inability to find such material in

the localities and on the dates when such work was done may be
advanced as proof of the flight theory of dispersion, a careful
examination of the entire southern shore line of hundreds of miles
is a difficult project in which bits of cornstalks may be easily over-
looked. Furthermore, great numbers of cornstalks may be cast on
the southern shore of Lake Erie only during certain years when
particularly favorable conditions occur, in which case extensive un-
successful scouting along the shore during certain years when such
favorable conditions for much water drift did not obtain, would
not prove that during a previous year, more favorable to this phe-
nomenon, such conditions did not exist. In other words, extensive
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water dispersion may not be an annual occurrence, bul may srary

considerably from year t<» year, depending on a number of natural

factors.
THE WATEB CTJRBENT8 OF I.AKK ONTARIO

The water currents of Lake Ontario (fig. 51) are suggestive of the

possible means of spread of the insect to the territory about this Lake

now known to be infested. Here the infestation on both the north-

ern and southern shores has been found to be spreading more rapidly

along the shores of the lake. The water currents indicate that if

water drift of infested cornstalks does play an important pari in the

dispersion of the insect, their direction is such as to carry infested

cornstalks to all the shores of the lake, as well as to carry them into

the St. Lawrence River, thus opening up a large area to possible

infestation by this insect.

Dispersion in Relation to the Season

The period of maximum flight of adults in the area about Lake
Erie extends over a period of two or three weeks in July and early
August, so that dispersion by flight must take place within this short

period. Larvae becoming full grown bj7 late August or September
remain in the host plant until the following June, and during most
of this time they are inactive. Over all this period, therefore, dis-

persion by the movement of infested stalks may take place, and from
November to April the disposition of the stalks would be attended

by little movement of larvae since they are in a dormant condition.

The Natural Phenomena of Spring

The melting of snow in the spring and the breaking up of ice

usually result in a swelling of streams and rivers, an increase in

the rapidity of flow in many of them, and the distribution- of debris

that has been brought to them by the melting snow and ice. There
are. then, two ways in which infested cornstalks may be distributed

by water: (1) By floating free cornstalks, which may take place at

any time during the fall, winter, or spring, and (2) by the distri-

bution of cornstalks frozen in blocks of ice, which takes place mainly
during the general thaws in the spring. In connection with this

point, a note by Crawford (1) may be highly suggestive. He states

that on April 4, 1023, " Considerable quantities of cornstalks were
found to have been carried into Lake Erie by water from the spring
floods. Material was also found frozen in the dislodged ice. This
ice was later blown out into the the lake by the winds from the
north, suggesting a probable means of infesting the southern shore
of Lake Erie." The same authority lias reported the finding of a
submerged infested cornstalk at a point in Lake Erie 17 miles from
Port Stanley, Ontario. In this case, although there was considerable
scouting on the southern shore of Lake Erie in the spring of 1

!»•_'•">.

no cornstalks were found to have been cast on shore, so that it

appeared that this material had not reached the southern shore of the
lake that year.

In many cases it is probable that the insects may be more .suc-

cessfully transported by cornstalks frozen in ice than in free stalks,

25411°—27 9
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for if the ice melts slowly and the currenl bearing it is swiff enough,

it may be carried considerable distances before being thrown oe

shore or melted. Free cornstalks tend to become saturated with

water ami sink after a varying Length of time in water, so that

although great numbers of stalks may be carried into ;i body of

water like Lake Erie, many may sink before reaching another shore,

ami although some of these may eventually reach shore, for example

by the movement of water during storms, the possibility is that

as a usual thing most of the larvae contained in such stalks perish.

Cornstalks would be more likely to be swept along in the rivers

where quicker currents are found, particularly in the spring when
many rivers are swollen and more active, than in large bodies of

water such as lakes, where cornstalks might sink before being carried

to another shore.

SURVIVAL OF LARVAE AND PUPAE IN WATER

In order to determine the survival of larvae or pupae when con-

tained in floating or submerged plant material, a series of experi-

ments were carried on in New England in both fresh and salt (sea)

water. The reaction to water of free larvae and pupae was also

investigated. The results of these experiments are shown in Table 42.

Table 42.

—

Survival of Pyrausta wuMlalis larvae and pupae in water

Materials

Cornstalks submerged in fresh

water. Overwintering lar-

vae.

Do
Do

Cornstalks floating in fresh

water. Overwintering lar-

vae.

Cornstalks floating in sea

water. Overwintering lar-

vae.

Do
Free larvae submerged in fresh

water in wire-screen cages.

Overwintering larvae.

Cornstalks submerged in fresh

water in wire-screen cages.

First-generation larvae.

Cornstalks submerged in sea
water in wire-screen cage.
Firstz-generation larvae.

Cornstalks floating in fresh

water inclosed by screen cyl-

inder. First-generation lar-

vae.

Same as above in sea water...

Free larvas submerged in fresh

water in wire-screen cages.
First-generation larvae.

Date
placed in
water
(1920)

Feb.

Mar. 9
...do
Mar. 16

Mar. 15

..do
May 4
..do
..do
..do

July 20

..do

..do

Aug.
..do..
..do..
..do..

Aug.

Date
removed
(1920)

Mar.

Apr. 21

May 10

Apr. 21

Apr. 21

May 16

May 6
May
May K5

May 18

July 31

Aug. 2

Aug. 3

Aug.
Aug. 7

Aug. 8

Aug. 14

Aug. 9

July 31 Aug. 2
July 28 July 29
..do July 30
..do July 31

..do
I
Aug. 1

Du- Num-
ra- ber
tion of

pe- speci-

riod mens

Days
28 173

43 89
62 98
36 55

37 212

62 42
2 26
5 23
9 22
14 5

Hours
42 10
96 10
120 10

18 8
42 6
67 6

216 59

163 59

48 100
21 10
48 10
65 10
89 10

Per cent
alive

1.1

None.
3.6

None.
88.5
95.9
22.7
40

20
None.
None.

(A) None.
(B) 16.

6

fC) None
(D) None.

11.9

None.
1 \i 60
(U. in

None.
None.

Remarks

67 larvae pupated; 33 pro-
duced moths.

Larva died 16 days later.

1 surviving larva pupated
and produced a moth.

3 surviving larvae died 15,

37, and 41 days later.

Majority of surviving lar-

> vae pupated and pro-
duced moths.

I larva pupated and pro-
duced a moth.

In (B) 2 larvae pupated in

stalks. Did not produce
moths, l larva puj
afterwards and produced
a moth. No puliation in

(D).
5 larvae pupated in tloating

stalks t'tii did do) pro-
duce moths. Three sur-

viving larvae pupated al't-

wards and pr.

moths.

5 surviving larvae

pupated and produced
moths. Same in i, 13).
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Dale

CfBOTM

Uks submerged in fresh f, tl„

.-••Deration larva.-. I"

Aug. 2S

Aug. 30

Cornstalks submerged in sea
water in gla-

-hied
gauze. Second gencr
arm.

Cornstalks Boating in sea
water in gla--

Tangkfoot at edge of water.
Second-generation larvae.

Free larvae submerged in fresh

water in wire-screen cages.
Second-generation larvae.

Cornstalks submerged in sea
water in wire-screen cage,

veneration pupae.

Cornstalks Boating in sea
water 1 week. First-gen-
eration pupae.

Cornstalks floating in fresh
water. First-generation
; • : b.

Free pupae submerged in sea
water in wire-screen cages.

veneration pupae.

Oct.
Sept.

PC 16

pt. IT

;*. 19

;>t. 20
-

pt 30

Aug. 6

..do

..do

..do.
Aug.

Free pupse submerged in fresh
water in wire-screen cages.
Second-generation pupae.

Free pupae floating in sea
water 2 week?. First-gen-

• on pupae.

Aug

.do.

.do..
..do..

I

June
..do.
..do.
..do.,

i

Aug.

... Aug.

... Aug.
1 June

... June

... June
.. June

Aug. 7

Aug. 8

Aug 9

;e. 10
3 Aug. 10

July 26 Aug. 9

5 Aug. 6

... Aug 7

7 Aug. 21

/«»»

-

96
120

130
n

20

46

OB

96
168

336

17

41

"

89
24
H
-.

336

ivr mm

I

None.

90

DO

B
None.

3.3

80

n
10

None.

None.
None.

i." Nn

Larra M MaBci m\
tod came to

fUbtltff C'l COD
• log Urvs*

not observed for

.... j.

Surviving larvae strong and

lor ; apattan
6 males and 3 females
emerge '•

4 mates and 2 trmtlet
emerged.

2 mates and 4 females
emerged.

: J. mat • ::.• tfl L

emerged.
3 mail - and
emerged.

: ::. ill • ::.• tgl L

R f. !:.:»;•-;

'i '• malm

12 males emerg»
emergence in firs:

irding to the data in Table 42 the larvae of t

wintering generation proved to be much more resistant to drowning
daring their period of inactivity in the late fall, winter, and early
spring than the first-generation larvae during r or the Becona-

• ration larvae during early fall. Some of the larvae which sur-

vived prolonged exposure to water in either floating or submerj
plant material eventually pupated ami emerged as adults. Very
little difference was noted between the comparative effects of fresh

a water upon the larvae and pupae.
When infested cornstalk- were submerged in water for -_' s days

during the winter, nearly so per cent of the overwintering lai

contained therein survived and many of such larvae eventually
pupated and emerged as moths. Less than 2 per cent of the larvae

survived for 4o days, however, when they were submerged under
similar conditions a little later in the sea-on. Xone of these pupated,
although they lived for a maximum of 41 days after bein<_r taken
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from the water. A small percentage of overwintering larvae con-

tained in floating cornstalks survived, and one produced ;i moth, after

being in the water for 36 days during tin- spring. Of the free larvae

submerged in the water for 14 days during the month of May. l<>

])(•!• cent survived and eventually developed into moths. In this

and in similar experiments many Larvae, which appeared to be dead
when taken from the water, revived a tier a period of several da

It was, therefore, necessary to keep all Larvae used in the experiments
under observation until they revived or until decomposition began.
Naturally these larvae which were retained for observation could

not be returned to their natural position in the stalks of plants,

but were kept in screen wire cages containing sections of cornstalks.

The cages were placed in an outdoor insectary. It is believed that

the chances of dispersion of infested material by water is greater

during the spring than at any other period. Hence the resistance of

larvae to drowning in submerged or floating material at this time i-

especially important. In these experiments old cornstalks remained
afloat in fresh water for a maximum period of G2 days in the -pring,

or until taken from the water. Partly matured cornstalks place.)

singly in fresh water during the last week in August floated for an
average period of 40 days and a maximum period of 68 days before
sinking. These cornstalks were partly green, as is usual with corn-

stalks taken from the field at this time of year. The upper portions

of the stalks were dry and the lower portions were green and suc-

culent. Bundles of cornstalks similar to those just described, placed
in fresh water on September 18. floated until they were frozen in the

ice just prior to December 1, a period of 73 days. Small stalks and
pieces of stalks sank sooner than entire stalks bearing ears. It

appears, therefore, that in the spring or fall cornstalks may float for

a sufficient period to become widely dispersed.

A small percentage of first-generation or summer larvae survived
and eventually developed into moths from cornstalks completely
submerged in water for 42 hours. Larvae of this generation also

survived and produced moths from stalks floating in water for 163

hours, or nearly 7 days. Free larvae survived and produced mo
after submergence in water for 48 hours.
When cornstalks containing second-generation larvae were .-lib-

merged in water during late August, certain of the larvae survived
an exposure of 48 hours, whereas two weeks later they survived a

similar treatment of 72 hours in submerged and also in floating corn-

stalks. During the first week in October certain of the larvae sur-

vived from cornstalks floating in water for 120 hours, indicating
that their resistance to drowning increased with the approach of the

inactive period. Free Larvae of this generation survived when sub-

merged in water for 72 hours during the last week in September.
First-generation pupae in corn-talk- which had been submerged

in water for 68 hours, and in cornstalks which had floated in water
for one week, produced adult-. Five pupae of the first generation
submerged in water for 67 hours produced a single adult, and free

pupae of the second generation receiving a similar treatment for

24 hours produced no adults. Vn'i' pupae of the first generation
floating in sea water for two weeks produced adults during the first

7 days. Pupae in fresh water produced adults for ti day-.
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\ VI I R \i ENEMIES

Although a eari< itural enemies <>f the European conn
have been recorded in this country, usually they do nol atl

insert
1

in ani appreciable numbers ami can nm from present

cations be relied upon i<> 1m>1«| it in check.

The fact thai t h«- larvae normally feed within their h<».-t- greatly
reduces the opportunity for attack by parasitic and pr<

enemies. The small larvae, however, are exposed t<> attack f<

short tini'' before entering the plant. I true al-<> foi

individuals of the larger larvae when feeding <m or near the •

terior <>f the plant, or when migrating t<> other parts of the sam<
adjacent plant-, and when seeking shelter in unprotected locations,

pab isn ES

NATIVE PABA81TES

In Xew England the small chalcid Trtchogramma
Riley periodically parasitizes considerable numbers of P
nubuaZis eggs, particularly those of the second generation in tin-

latter part <>t* the season. Toward the end <>i' the summer of 1919

an average of 43.5 per cent and a maximum of 75 per seal of 1 1 1
«

-

second-generation eggs were parasitized in -s\ towns in representa-

tive parts of the area where egg collections were made. In 1921 this

species destroyed an average of :>n.7 per cent, and a maximum of
71 per cent of the second-generation eggs in 24 representative t<.

This chalcid is apparently very variable, however, in occurrei

from year to year, as in L920 only 6.6 per cent of the second-genera-
tion eggswere parasitized in thissamearea. Although the parasitism
of the second-generation eggs was comparatively high during tl

two year-, less than 1 per rent of the first-generation eggs were
parasitized in thi- same area. In the New York area- of infestation

no parasites have been found in any of the eggs collected. Table !">

summarizes the result- of egg collections in New England for

parasitism by T. mdmttum from 1919 to 1921, inclusr

Table 4.'..

—

Parasitism of Pyrausta nubHaiis <</;/* by Trichogramma minutum
in \i w England, front 1919 to 1921, inclusive

First penerntion 1 generation

Year Number

collected sa.ism

Number Number

1919 Ifi ii. 18

.10
28,418

-

-

-

23.997

4.V5

1920 -

1921

; . : 3io
!<»'.

161,418 4ft 446

The fact that most of the parasitism l>y T . minutum is confined t<>

the second-generation eggs, and particularly the eggs deposited dur-

ing the late season, rather reduces the effectiveness of the species

as a factor in preventing injury bj7 its host.
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During 1921 a special effort was made to determine the seasonal

variation in the parasitism by T. minutum and also to obtain a more
correct average of the parasitism for the entire season than had

previously been obtained in 1!)1
(
.) and L920 when collections were

made without proper regard to seasonal variation. The plan used

in 1921 called for six uniform collections of eggs of Pyrausta
rmbilatiS) three of each generation, in each of the 24 towns selected.

In this manner an early, medium, and late collection of eggs was
made from each town during the seasonal progress of each genera-

tion, thus effectively covering all the seasonal variations that might

occur in parasitism. As a result of this system the percentage of
parasitism for 1921, as given in Table 44, is probably more nearly

correct than the figures given for 1919 and 1920. These collec-

tions also showed very plainly the seasonal variation in parasitism.

Table 44 gives results of the six collections in four typical towns
in Massachusetts during 1921.

Table 44.

—

Seasonal variation in parasitism by Trichogramma minutum in Netc
England in 1921

Town (Massachusetts)

First generation, per cent
of parasitism

Second generation, per cent
of parasitism

I

Early Medium Late Early Medium Late

Wakefield

1.1

oooo

0.5
3.4
5.5
2.1

4.3 78.5
Bcituate... ... 15. 5 90. 5
Peabody 11.9 62. 7

13.6

A small percentage of corn-borer larvae and pupae have been de-

stroyed in New England each year by several different species of
dipterous and hymenopterous parasites. The species which have
been reared from Pyrausta nubilalis larvae and pupae are listed

below

:

DIPTEROUS PARASITES

Phorocera creel a Coq.
Exorista pyste Walk.
Masicera miioidea Desv.

Exorista nigripalpis Towns.
Carcelia och raa a V. 1 >. w.
Compsilura concinnata Meig.

HYMENOPTEROUS PARASITES

Itoplectis conquisitor Say.
Sagaritis d/ubitatus Cress.
A <irupon sp.

Amblyteles brevicinctor Say.
Amblyteles rubioundus Cress.

Cryptus moertus Cress.

Ephialtes aequalis Prov.
Oampoplex sp.

Miorobracon oaulicola Gahan.

The combined parasitism
less than 1 per cent of the la

parasitism of the first genei

of the second. A few indivi

Towns, have been reared fi

Habrobracon gelechiae Ashm.
Epiurus pterophori .Ashm.
Epiurus tecumseh Vier.

Epiwus indagator Cress.

BOS8U8 (If/ilis Cress.

Labrorychus prismaticus Nort.
Microgaster zonaria Say.
Meti orua loxostegi i Vier.

by the species listed above has totaled

rvae and pupae collected each year. The
at ion has been slightly greater than that

duals of the tachinid Exorista nigripalpis

om P. rmbUalis larvae collected in New
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1 ork State, but less than i per cent of the I

parasitized by il nd no other pai i

in this area to date. Table r- summarizes the i

tion "! /'. \ubilalu larvae and pupae in S< England i

m during the period from 1919 t<. L921, incliu

Tabli i". /• .„,/ pUpat
Dlptera <ni<i Uymenoptera

I.\l:\ \l. I

Becond p MnUon

Number Number !

'•'/.:

1,741

133

17, M3 281

PUPAL COLLECTIONS

l'.r.'l

Average.
3, 1 1

1

02

2. 87

. 14

7.298 in

These figures <m parasite rearings do not, of course, show the
actual percentages of the host lolled under field conditions by the
action of parasite adults and from which no parasites are reared, but
ii is evident from the data in Table 45 that but little help cai

expected of the native parasites of the larva and pupa in suppn
ing /'. rmbUalis.

FOREIGN PARASITES

Foreign literature contain- very few records of parasites bred from
l'. nubilalis in any of its stages, and most of the literature dealing
with the species emphasizes the absence of any parasites. Schmidt
('>',) in Austria, and Kollar (•;;. />. 108) in Germany, reared hyme-
nopterous parasites from /'. nubilalis Larvae, ) >i it the species con-
cerned and their status were not mentioned. Jablonowslki (29) in

Hungary reared a single individual of Masicera senilis Rond. from
the larva, and two or three individuals of undetermined parasitic
wasps from Larvae and pupae. The same author found /'. nubil
eggs parasitized by a very small unknown hymenopteron, fun it was
not possible to estimate the economic importance "t' tin- parasite.
The author also mentions in this connection that Oophtl ibli-

dis Aui-. is known as an egg parasite of many insects in Europe, and
intimates that this may he the species concerned. Kostinsky recorded
the rearing of parasites from /'. nubilalis in Russia (Kiev) and
Dobrodeiv (//) in the Don Province of Russia, hut their name- or
their importance are not mentioned.
During 1919 the Bureau of Entomology established a laboratory

in southern France for the purpose of investigating the parasitic
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enemies of Pyrausta nubilalis in Europe, with a view of introducing

the most promising species into this country. W. E. Thompson, in

charge of this work, is now engaged with two assistants in conduct-

ting a study of the biology and economic importance of several

species of parasites which he has found attacking /'. nubilalis in

France, Italy, and Belgium. Eight species of the more promising
parasites of the corn-borer larva and pupa have already been sent to

this country by Doctor Thompson and liberated in the severely

infested portion of the New England area. These consisted of the

hvmenopterons Ilabrobracon brevicorrds Wesm., Eulimneria crass i-

feinur Thorn., E.rcristes roborator Eabr., Angitia {Diodes) punctoria
Roman, Microgaster tibialis Nees, Phaeogenes planifrons Wesm.,
and two tachinids, Masicera senilis Rond and Zenillia roseanae B. B.

Prior to the introduction of these species Doctor Thompson con-

ducted a thorough study of their habits, with special reference to the

possibility of detrimental conflict between them.
In addition to the foregoing, Doctor Thompson reports that he

has reared from P. nubilalis larvae the tachinid Nemonlla maculosa
Meig. Trichogramma sp., probably closely allied to the American
species, was also found as an egg parasite, but not very abundant.
According to Doctor Thompson a few specimens of the tachinid Dec-
odes nigripes Fall, and of the hymenopteron Eulophus sp. have been
reared from P. nubilalis larvae by Professor Silvestri at Naples,
Italy.

The history, habits, and present status of the imported species of
parasites have been reported (31) by D. W. 'Jones, of the Arlington,
Mass., corn-borer laboratory, substantially as follows:

Zenillia roseanae B. B. is a tachinid of much promise which para-
sitizes small host larvae and emerges just before the pupation of the

host. The two generations of this parasite synchronize perfectly

with the seasonal history of its host in southern France. Hiberna-
tion occurs as a second-instar larva within the host. Ninety adults
were liberated during 1920 and 784 adults were liberated in 1921.

It is planned eventually to carry on an extensive rearing project

with this species to furnish a large number for liberation.

Masicera senilis Rond. is a tachinid which is believed to be very
closely related to the native species M. myoidea Desv. A total of

70 adults of this species were liberated in 1920 and 300 adults were
liberated in 1921.

Eulimneria crassifemur Thom. is a large hymenopterous parasite
having two generations a year in southern France. This species

usually parasitizes small host larvae while they are in their feeding
webs, and hibernates as a full-fed larva within a very compact
cocoon. Thirty-one adults were liberated in 1920. 1.908 adults in

1921, 733 adults in 1923, and 128 adults in L924.

Angitia (Diodes) punctoria Roman is a very effective summer
parasite in Italy. This species is very similar to E. crassifemur
in appearance and habits, except that it parasitizes free-crawling
larvae as well as those in feeding webs. Onlv 1<> adults were liber-

ated in 1921, 1G8 adults in 1922, and 555 adult's in L924.

Exeristes roborator Fabr., one of the old Pimpla group, is a large

hymenopteron equipped with a long, powerful ovipositor. This
species is able to locate and parasitize full-grown larvae through
cornstalks and other large woody stalks in which host Larvae may
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;i full-fed larva in a very thin, i « » i i ^r I » cocoon. I

total <>f 1,061 cocoons were I from I 1

produced •'> U|1 adults, of which 56 were liberated in the field qui

1!»-_M and t! re used in breeding experiments. W
tin- breeding stock as a basis, a total oi

liberated during 1923. In 1924, 11,841 were liberated ii

land, 7,920 Bent to Sandusky, Ohio, and
fin- liberation. Females predominated, and through the u

special emergence cage they were well mated before liberation.

Habrobracon brt vicorms Wesm. is a small hymenopteron •

paralyzes full-grown host larvae and deposits externa] eg]

suiting larvae feed externally and produce an ai

per host. From v to LO generations per year would I"- possible with

this parasite, as the life cycle is very snort, raryii tlv with

the temperature. Hibernation occurs m the adult stage. In Septem-
ber, 1921, a total of 1,210 cocoons were received from Franc<

shipment produced 715 males and 213 females. With this breeding

Btock as a basis, 100 adults were bred and liberated in 1921 and
1,054,000 in 1922. Late in 1924 approximate were liberated

in Sandusky, Ohio, and in Silver Creek, X. V. En the 1921 lib<

tions the females averaged only II per cent of the total whei

improved breeding methods during 1922 increased the pr< n <>f

females to 10 and later to 60 per cent.

Microgaster tibialis Nees is a small hymenopteron which has

particularly effective as a parasite of P. nubualis larvae inhabit

ds in northern France and Belgium, and is also found in corn in

Italy. This species parasitizes second-instar host lai ling in-

ternally and emerging from the host in the late fourth or early fifth

instar. Hibernation occurs as a full-fed larva within a very tough
white cocoon. A total of 100 cocoons were received from France
in 102?). and although no liberations were made duru an

attempt was made to develop a satisfactory technic ror reai

the species. There were 149 adults and 2,815 parasitized larvae

liberated in 1924 in the Massachusetts area.

Phaeogenes plamfrons Wesm. is a large hymenopterous parasite

which emerges from the pupa. It is particularly valuable as

summer-generation parasite in Italy, according to Doctor Thompson's
records. There were 1,460 adults liberated in New England in l

Recoveries oi Fobeigii Pabasi

With the exception <>\' Habrdbrcu . do systemati

lections for the recovery of liberated parasites have been attempted.

The results in attempting t<> recover //. brevicornis w< tive

to January 1. 1925. Encouraging results, however, were secured

with Exenstes roboratar and Microgaster tibialis. Incidental col-

lections during the summer <>f 1923 showed that a maximum i

per cent of the corn-borer larvae were parasitized by E.

in the vicinity of the colony sites in Massachusetts, and from
4 per cent of the larvae were parasitized in a cornfield "> miles I

one of the liberation point-. ( )ne incidental recovery was made at a

distance of 5 miles from the nearest point of liberation. S
recoveries were made of individuals of this species which had sua
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cessfully passed the winter of L923 24. A few cocoons of M.
tibialis were also recovered during L924 under circumstances which
indicated that this specie.-, had passed ;it least one generation in the
field since liberation in its new environment.

It is proposed to continue the Large-scale rearing in the laboratory
and liberation in the field with each of the parasitic species, for

which a satisfactory rearing technic can be developed, supplemented
by extensive collections abroad of the species which can not be suc-

cessfully or economically reared in the laboratory. It is problem-
atical, of course, whether any of these species will become perma-
nently established in this country, and several years may elapse before
the results will be definitely known.

PREDATORS
BIRDS

In the late winter and spring of 1922 as high as 95 per cent of the
larvae were removed from standing cornstalks in some of the small
home gardens in the environs
of Boston, presumably by wood-
peckers. Their beneficial activi-

ties were also noted in many
widely separated localities in the

New England area, and to a lesser

extent in Xew York State. From
10 cornstalks used in one particu-

lar hibernation experiment at Ar-
lington, Mass., 160 larvae out of

a total of 200 (80 per cent) were
removed from their burrows by
birds during this period. A
downy woodpecker {Dryobates
pubescens Linn.) wTas observed
drilling into these cornstalks and
removing the larvae. J u d g i n g
from the character of the holes
made in the cornstalks by this

individual in its search for the
larvae (fig. 52), it seems probable
that this and allied species may
be credited wT ith much of the work
mentioned previously. Prior to
1922 only occasional instances of
similar work in infested corn-
stalks had been observed. Ac-
cording to Barber (0) , from a

series of 20 special observation
stations which were maintained at

widely distributed points in New
England during the winter of
1922-23. birds were found to have
taken 61 per cent of the larvae in

five of these stations, and the remaining 13 stations which were
recovered in good condition exhibited little or no feeding bv birds.

Fig. 52.—Cornstalks from which European
corn borer larvae have been removed by
birds, probably tin- downy woodpecker.
Medford, Mass.. April 13, 1022
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The Dumber of larvae taken by birds in the L£

was 17 per cent <>f the total larvae involved. Judging from dir
observation and from the character of the work, it ed th<

the downy woodpecker was responsible for most <>i' this beneficw
activity. Bach of the stations mentioned of •

cornstalks tied to wooden stakes, simulating Datura! conditio!
containing an average of 27.5 larvae per stalk. In a sim lar expei
incut during the winter of 1923 l'I an average of 19 per
the larvae involved were taken by birds. This series was conduct
in 17 widely separated localities in the New England an

Willi the exception of the somewhat local activity by woodpeckers,
birds are Dot known to have exerted an important influence in reduc-
ing the Dumbers of the corn borer throughout the infested
a whole, although the comparative ease with which insectivo
birds may Mem-,, larvae from collapsed and broken-over cornstalks
and other plant material, especially during the late fall and spi
would appear to render this source of food supply very attractn
them.
In one instance a robin (Planestieu, migratorius Linn.) was

observed, late in the spring, removing and devouring loose Larvae
from a heap of cornstalks. Robins, grackles, blackbirds, and star-
lings commonly frequent the vicinity of infested cornstalks and
other plant material during the spring and have been observed feed-
ing upon the larvae contained therein. Late in the spring many
of the overwintering larvae are migrating in search of suitable
quarters for pupation, and some of them are easily accessibl
insectivorous birds. In several instances where infested eat
corn in the field were fed upon \)\ crows, blackbirds, and pheasants,
many of the /'. mbbUcMs larvae known to have been feeding on the
grain disappeared alone- with the corn, hut no direct evidena
ingestion by birds could he obtained. Most of tin- type of bird
activity was observed in sweet corn during the marketing season
and in field com before the grain had begun to harden. During the
spring and fall of L920.C. C. Sperry, of the Bureau of Biological
Survey, investigated the relation of birds to the European corn borer
in New England and found the remains of one larva in the stomach
of a pheasant {Phasianue torquatus Gmelin) and the remain- of
sis larvae in the stomach of a single starling (Stur<
Lmn.). No other species of birds were found reeding on the ins
at this time.

OTHER PREDATORS

Larvae of the coccinellid Megilla ii<>i<-<il<iftt De G. have been fre-
quently found devouring /'. nubilalis eggs and larvae, and uymphs of
the pentatomid Podisus placidus Lid. and the reduviid Sinea dicir
dema Fab. have been occasionally observed attacking the larvae.
Many of the dead larvae found in partly or wholly decayed heaps of
cornstalks in the spring, and in cornstalks or other plant material
which has been buried in the soil, are frequented by mite-, hut it has
not been determined whether these mite- were the primary cause of
death. Centipedes and the larvae or adult- of several of the preda-
cious hectics have also been found frequently in the decayed remains
of such material. Whether any of these agencies were directly
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responsible for the death of the larvae is not known. In breeding

cages several species of spiders have interfered with the experiments

by attacking and killing migrating larvae, and occasional occur-

rences of a similar nature have been recorded in the field.

DISEASE

Occasionally, both in the field and in confinement, nearly full-

grown larvae have been found during the summer and fall which

apparently had succumbed to a disease resembling bacterial wilt. In

the breeding cages at Silver Creek. X. Y.. the rearing work was
seriously hampered because of the mortality due to this dise

Specimens of larvae which had died, apparently from this disease,

were submitted to G. F. White and A. T. Speare of the Bureau of

Entomology, who reported that they were unable to find any pro-

tozoa, fungi, or polyhedral bodies in the samples submitted, but that

an undetermined bacterium was present in great numbers. Later
an attempt to isolate the causative organism Avas made by H. W.
Allen of the Arlington. Mass., laboratory, in cooperation with R. W.
Glaser of Bussey Institution, but the results were negative. Since

only a comparatively small number of larvae have been killed by it in

the field, this disease is evidently not important enough to be of ma-
terial benefit.

CONTROL AND QUARANTINE
CONTROL

The details relating to the control, quarantine, and scouting
phases of the European corn-borer activities will be given in a
separate publication and may be summarized briefly as follows

:

From the fact that the insect passes the greater part of its larval

stage and its entire pupal stage within the host plant, thus afford-

ing but little chance for insecticidal or other remedial measures
under large-scale field conditions, it is evident that the major con-
trol efforts should be directed toward cultural practices leading to

the utilization or the destruction of infested plants, particularly by
feeding to livestock, burning, or plowing under: supplemented by
preventive agronomic adaptations in the culture of corn, particularly
the selection of varieties least susceptible to severe injury, combined
with the regulation of the time of planting these varieties to escape
serious infestation and yet produce satisfactory yields. None of
the insecticides tested can be recommended for general use. although
nicotine dusts containing 2 or more per cent of free nicotine directed
against the newly hatched larvae have given encouraging results

in limiting injury to valuable crops of corn. The possibility of
developing more effective treatments is still under investigation.
"When considering general control measures for the corn borer it

is necessary to make proper allowance for the fact that two genera-
tions occur annually in the Xew England area and that in this

area the insect infests commonly a great variety of plants, including
coin, vegetables, flowers, field crops, and large-stemmed grasses and
weeds: whereas in the western areas, including New York. Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, and Michigan, the corn borer is single brooded and
is confined principally to corn. In Xew England, therefore, it is

necessary to utilize or destroy all plants or crop residues which
are listed as hosts of the corn borer, and in the middle western area
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the control efforts are directed principally against the corn plant

and m- residues, under present condition

The value of corn and other plant for fodder is not materially

Lessened when infested by the corn borer, except und<

extreme infestation. The proper ensiling or shredding of Biich

fested plants Leads to the aeetructi f the boi ried

therein. Feeding infested fodder direct to livestock is an •

inctli.nl. providing all uneaten portions are collected and de

The burning of infested material is, of course, a method of ••

application, and although not a desirable agronomic practice in

I1|:1I1V respects, it is verj effective when conducted in a thorough

manner. In all methods of cutting cornstalks preparatory to their

utilization or destruction, the stalks should be cut at or near

surface of tin- soil and as early in the season as possible, since there

is a decided movement of the borers to the lower part of the stalk

during the later pan of the season. Based upon the results of pl<

ing experiments to date, it appears that clean plowing is to be recom-

mended for the destruction of cornstalks, corn stubble, and .other

infested material remaining in the field, which it is impracticable

to eliminate by burning or feeding. Late fall plowing in the two-

generation area of New England lias proved more effective than

spring plowing, but in the middle West it appears from result

experiments to date that clecm plowing at any season is effect

Relative to the selection of varieties as a cultural practice, none

tested have shown any indication of possessing practical immunity to

attack, but those varieties characterized by large stalks and •

have shown a greater resistance to severe injury by the corn borer

than the varieties which have smaller stalk- and ears.

Experimental data and held observations have shown in general

that in the single-generation areas field and sweet corn planted during

April or early May have sustained the maximum infestation and

plantings made before the last week in May sustained greater injury

than fields planted later, whereas plantings made after the first week

of June suffered little or no injury. In the two-generation area oi

New England the early and the late plantings sustained the heaviest

infestations, irrespective of type or variety, whereas plantings made

during the period from approximately May 20 to May 30 have, in

general, escaped serious injury. Phenologies] observations are now

in progress having for their object the application of plant-develop-

ment phenomena as an indication of the most favorable planting

period^ irrespective of calendar dates, in order that the vagaries ol

the seasons may be discounted.

Although the earliest planted fields of sweet corn have almoSj

invariably sustained the maximum infestations in both the one and

the two generation areas, thus indicating the possibility of using

early planted sweet corn as a trap crop, actual alt. nipt- to apply

this' method of field control have thus far failed to show appreciable

benefits, except under restricted condition-.

QUARANTINE

Quarantines have been established by the Federal authorities an.

by the various State.- concerned, which prohibit the movement out

of infested areas of all plants and plant products which are likel}
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to harbor the European corn borer. In the two-generation area this

quarantine applies to corn and broomcorn, including all parts of the

stalk, all sorghum, Sudan grass, celery, green beans in the pod,
beets with top, rhubarb, chrysanthemum, aster, cosmos, zinnia, holly-

hock, gladiolus, dahlia, and oat and rye straw as such or when used
as packing material. In the single-generation areas the quarantine
applies to com, broomcorn, and all sorghum and Sudan grass, except

the grain or seeds thereof when properly cleaned.
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SUPPLEMENT

In addition to the material presented in this bulletin, ii seems de-

sirable to summarize a few of the more Important recent develop
ments which have occurred since the manuscript was prepared.
The following matter therefore has been included as a supplement.

DISTRIBUTION

At the close of 1926 the European corn borer had extended its

range in the middle western portion of the United States to in-

I'k;. A.—Map showing- the distribution of the European corn borer as known Novem-
ber 1, 1926. The outside (darkly shaded area i indicates the spread of the pesl
which is believed to have occurred during the summer of 1920. (Infested area
in. New England not shown.)

elude the area shown on the accompanying map (fig. A). The
entrance of the insect into the extensive corn-producing regions of

Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana is fraught with possibilities of great

economic losses. Dispersion of the corn borer in New England re-

cently has been very limited and the area now infested is practically

the same as indicated in the map included in the body of this

bulletin. Slight extensions have occurred along the Connecticut
shore line, on Long Island, and on Staten Island. Two small, inde-

pendent infestations have been found in the Bayonne and Jersey City
sections of New Jersey. Since the summer of 1923 the corn-borer
situation in southern Ontario. Canada, has rapidly grown worse.

At the close of 192-1 the Dominion entomologists reported that com-
mercial' losses occurred in 21 townships located in Oxford. Elgin.

Middlesex. Kent, and Essex Counties, where the stalk infestation

varied from 50 to 100 per cent. " In one canning district 25 per cent

of the contracted acreage was refused at the factory on account of
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the Bevere corn borer infestation." By the close of p.i-_\. tin

of the infestation had pr< ! so thai in Kent and 1

the crop throughout al least 100 square n inpletel) ruii

Control measures were adopted very bIowI} i

existed no legislation requiring their adoption. !

culminated during 1926, when it was found that throughout an
area of 1,200 Bquare miles the corn acreage had been reduced to 1"

per cent <>t" the land devoted to that purpose in 1922. In this

nf intense infestation many fields showed 8 I"-- of the entire *
i <

»i

»

Mini losses of 75 per cent were common. Legislation requiring corn

growers to clean up their fields became effective October l of that

year. In the meantime the infestation in Canada had pro

eastwardly, completely surrounding Lake Ontario and joining with

the infested area in New York, which had made progress along the

southern shore of the lake. Distribution surveys in southern and
centra] Europe have demonstrated the presence <>t' the borer in

|
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tically all areas where coin and other susceptible crops are grown.

HOST PLANTS

No change lias occurred in the status of corn as the preferred boat
nf the European corn borer in America, since in all areas it contii

to be more generally infested and sustains more serious injury than
any other plant attacked.

In the middle western areas a Light infestation has developed in

several of the more susceptible weeds and field crops when such

plants were associated with badly infested com. No severe economic
injury, however, to crops other than corn has occurred in these ai

to date. The corn borer has been found infesting a total of L6 species

of plants (principally Large succulent weeds) in western New York.
18 species in Ohio, and 8 species in Michigan. The plants of mosl of

those species function primarily as shelter plant- rather than as true

food plants.

In New England a total of c
i'lA species have been recorded as hosts

of the corn borer. In those species are also included all of the w<

era host species. Of the total number of species not more than 38 are

known to constitute true food plants. The severity of the infestation

in vegetables, field crops, flowers, and weed- has decreased in New
England durmg L925 and L926 as a phase of the general reduction in

the importance of the insect as a pesi in that region.

EXTENT OF INJURY AND ECONOMIC LOSS

In Michigan, Indiana. Pennsylvania, and Ohio, with the exception

of a few fields in northwestern Ohio, there has been very Little

economic loss caused by the corn horer to the close of L926. In

western New York, however, the estimated commercial loss exceeded

25 per cent in certain dent cornfields grown for grain in the older
portion of the infested area, while the loss in sweet coin ears for

canning in 192G reached approximately the same figure (24.8 per
cent).

The widespread dispersal of the pest in this entire Lake Erie-Lake
Ontario region during L925 and L926 was accompanied by an increase

in intensity of infestation which amounted in 11)20 to approximately
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500 per cent for the area, when compared with conditions existing in

L925 (based upon larva] population). Should the rate of annual
increase which prevailed during the years L923 to l'."-J<> be continued,
it appears reasonable to expect that In—*- will become general
throughout this area in the near future, unless recommended control
practices are strictly ami generally followed.
An analysis of the data from 46 townships in NVw England -honed

a decrease of 38 per cent in intensity of infestation for L926 as

compared with 1925 (based upon Larval population). Great decreases
were especially apparent in commercial sweet coin plantings where
an average of 2<) per cent ear infestation existing in 1922 had been
reduced to approximately 5 per cent in 1925 and to slightly less

than 5 per cent in 1926. Similar reductions of infestation and
damage were observed in susceptible vegetal >les and flowers, par-
ticularly in beets, beans, celery, rhubarb, potatoes, gladioli, dahlia-,

asters, and greenhouse chrysanthemums.
Detailed studies pertaining to the effect of borer injury to the

cornstalks on the number, weight, and quality of ears, and on the
grain produced, have demonstrated that this indirect injury usually
is far more important than the direct injury to the ears caused by
the larvae feeding thereon.

A remarkable decrease has been observed in the larval populations
in areas of weeds and large-stemmed grasses formerly existing in

the Xew England area. This former source of infestation, from
which large numbers of moths issued to deposit their eggs upon
cultivated crops, has been removed as a result of the enforcement
of the Massachusetts law requiring clean-up action, plus the ex-

perience of local vegetable growers who have learned the necessity

of clean culture.

SEASONAL HISTORY

Only one generation annually of the corn borer has developed
in Xew York (not including the Xew York Bay area), Pennsyl-
vania. Ohio. Michigan, and Indiana, although occasional instances
of summer pupation, denoting a two-generation tendency, have been
observed each year.

Two generations have developed both in Xew England and in the
scattered infestations in the Xew York Bay area each year, although
the percentage of individuals developing a second generation has
varied from 40 to 100 per cent in different years. Xo indication
of a third generation was observed in 1925 or 1926.

An analysis of meteorological data for Xew England with refer-

ence to the generation cycle has shown that a preponderance of pre-
cipitation, coupled with normal temperatures in March, April, and
May, and followed by a dry June, induced an early start of the corn
borer in Xew England. Under these conditions a complete second
generation has developed. On the other hand, a deficiency in precipi-
tation during March, April, and May. followed by a rainy June, was
unfavorable to the insect. Under such conditions there has been a

diminution in the number of individuals developing a second genera-
tion, with a consequent reduction of injury caused by the insect.

Single-generation material transferred to a two-generation area in

1920 and reared continuously there in large field cages retained it-
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single feneration seasonal cycle at the close of 192< I

materia] treated in a Bimilar manner retained tin- -ea-onal <\,\,- ( >j

original habitat in the Bame seriee of experiments. Since tl

perimente were conducted in 1 1 1
«

- I nited States, where the corn b
may do! yet have become thoroughly adapted to ronment, the

Its thus far obtained must be accepted with caution. All exp
mental cross breeding of two-generation and one-generation indn

uals has resulted in tne production of two on progeny.

It has been demonstrated that the seasonal history, and especially

tlic number of generations annually, is greatly influenced by the -

sonal distribution of temperature and precipitation,

LAKVAL 1! \i:i
I

-

Studies to determine the percentage of larval establishment on corn

have shown that an average of from 10 to 15 per cent <<t' all Lai

emerging from the eggs succeed in establishing themselves in <>r on

the plant an. I reach maturity. This percentage of larval establish-

ment may vary greatly in individual instances according to climatic

conditions, type, variety, and strain of corn, and the condition of

the individual host plant.

Definite records were obtained, as a result of extensive studies,

that less than 1 per cent of full-grown larvae were able t<> migrate

for a distance oi 30 feet. About 2 per cent of the borers involved

migrated a distance of 25 feet The typical farm fence row, or field

border, provides an ideal shelter for larvae migrating from plo

field.- or elsewhere, particularly when such refuges contain large

growths of weeds.

The average winter mortality above ground remains at about l (l

per cent, as previously reported, and there does not appear to be

any climatic limitation to the distribution or multiplication <d' the

borer which depend- upon winter mortality. Moisture secured by

contact immediately prior to pupation seems essential for over-

wintering larvae.

Although many of the larvae contained in cornstalks that were

stored indoors died as a result of the deprivation of contact moisture

atial for the completion of histolysis) and the subsequent

development of the survivors was delayed, a very large percentage

such larvae completed their development under storage condi-

tion- similar to those found on the average farm. Moreover, adults

emerging from such storage condition- late in the season deposited

_ gs which developed into mature larvae before the end of the season.

ADULT HABITS

Detailed biological studies have demonstrated that the fecundity

of the moth- is greatly influenced by the character of the weather

which oc-iir- during their period of oviposition. Warm nights with

abundant moisture, and the absence of heavy dashing rain-, are

conducive to maximum oviposition.

A study of wind movement during the flight period of European

corn borer adult.-, in the Lake Erie region, has indicatedstrongly that

dispersion to neighboring State- probably occurred from the severely

infested areas of Ontario. This method of natural dispersion
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especially important during 1!>l'<">. when the nocturnal temperatures
and the direction of the prevailing wind during critical periods were
both very favorable for the flight of large numbers of the moths.

PARASITES
NATIVE

Native parasites have not exhibited any tendency to increase their

effectiveness as natural enemies of the corn borer. The egg-parasite

THchogram/ma minutum Riley continues periodically to parasitize

considerable numbers of the eggs, but its effectiveness is confined
usually to the second-generation eggs in Xew England every second

or third year. A few additional species parasitic on the larvae and
pupae or the corn borer have been recorded, but their combined
parasitism usually has affected less than 1 per cent of the total

number of hosts collected or observed each year.

FOREIGN

Including the month of October, 1926, a total of about 225,000
foreign parasites have been liberated in nine different locations of the

corn-borer infested areas of Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
and Xew York. Seven distinct species were involved in these libera-

tions, x'\z : Exeristes roborator Fab., Microgaster tibialis Xees,

Ilabrobracon brevicorms Wesm., Evlwweria crassifemur Thom..
Apanteles sp., Angitia punctoma Roman, and Phaeogenes planifrons

Wesm. Recoveries of E. xroborator were made in Xew York during
1924, 1925, and 1926. This species was recovered in Ohio during
1925 and 1926. A very recent recovery of what may prove to be

M. tibialis was made in Ohio. Special precautions, of course, were
taken to prevent the escape of foreign hyperparasites.

Similar introduction work in New England has resulted in the

liberation of about 1,187,000 foreign parasites in infested cornfields

of that section. Ten different parasitic species were involved, con-

sisting of the seven species listed in the preceding paragraph and
in addition Macrocentrus sp., Zenillia roseanae B. B. and Masicera
senilis Rond. Five species of these foreign parasites have been
recovered in New England under circumstances indicating their

permanent establishment, viz: E. roborator\ M. tibialis. E. crassi-

femur, A. punctoria, and P. planifrons. In certain fields the col-

lections have demonstrated that the prevailing total parasitism by
the foreign species exceeds that of the native species. The rate of

importation of foreign parasites from Europe has been increased

and preliminary shipments have been received from India. It is

expected that this work will be greatly stressed in the near future.

CONTROL

Xone of the types, varieties, or strains of corn thus far tested has

shown any practical immunity to corn-borer attack except when
involved with time of planting such varieties.

Those varieties of corn characterized by large stalk- and ear-

have continued to exhibit a greater resistance to severe injury by
the corn borer than the varieties which possess smaller stalks and
ears.
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iii field experiment* conducted l>\ the bureau in the

have demonstrated 1 1 *
«

- value ami i of plov

under cornstalks and stubble as a meane of corn borer control. I

effectiveness of j » I « < \v i

n

lt depends upon turning under the corn rei

and other plan! debris bo completely that none of it remains upon
the soil surface. It requires also that the material shall not be

dragged to the surface l>y later cultivation.

Clean plowing is the best practical method of control for applica-

tion i" fields containing high -nibble or stalks in case it is im-

practicable t<> cut the -talk close to the ground and disp< them
by feeding or burning. Existing methods of cutting stalks or break

ing them off at the soil surface, raking them into windrows, and
burning them are less effect ive than clean plowing a Nun-, except where
such raking and burning are followed by plowing under the

remaining debris.

In ttif Bono-Reno area of northwestern Ohio during May and
June, L926, the number of borers per acre remaining in cornfields

which had been poled, raked, and burned, or disked for small grain,

was nearly twice as great as the number remaining in fields where
cornstalks or stubble had been plowed under.

In disked corn-stubble held- where small grains were seeded the

previous fall or in the spring, 89 per cent of the original borers

remained alive in the corn remnants and other plant debris on the

soil surface.

Studies made in five plowed fields of Lucas County, Ohio, revealed
that on an average 75 per cent of the borers were killed by the

operation, although no special effort was made to plow under cleanly.

Two of these fields contained standing stalks and three were in high
stubble.

Similar field work at Silver Creek. N. Y.. showed an average of

i»7 per cent of the borers killed in three fields where standing -talk-

were poled down and then plowed under. In three fields where
high stubble was plowed under, an average of 78 per cent of the

borers were killed.

Less than 1" per cent on an average were killed by winter condi-

tions, predators, parasites, and disease.

In the region previously mentioned an average of .v.* per '-em of

the borers were killed by poling, raking, and burning the standing
stalks in four field-. Many living borers were found in piece- of

stalk- not burned properly, a- well a- in -talk- not broken off during
the poling process, and in stalks missed by the rake. Fourteen per
cent of tin" borer population were left in -mall piece- of corn lui-k.

leaves, etc., which it was not possible to gather with the type of rake
ordinarily used for such purposes.

DISKED CORNFIELDS SHOW VERY FOOR RESULTS

In four fields of high stubble where oat- were seeded after disking,
without previous cultivation, only 11 per cent <<\' the borers were
killed. Therefore, the seeding of small grain on disked corn stubble
or stalks is a dangerous practice under corn-borer condition-, since

it leaves so many of the borers alive. The growing grain also pro-

vides shade and ideal protection from the wind for the borers left in

such fields during the Jate spring.
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Regardless of any necessary change in farm practice, the disking

for small grain on infested corn Lands will have to be discontinued

if the corn borer is to be held in check. Where unavoidable, this

practice should be Limited t<> fields in which the operations <>f cutting
()]• breaking oil the stalks at the .-oil surface ami completely disposing

of them together with all trash, by burning or otherwise, have been

carefully conducted.
In a field where standing stalks were poled down, raked in wind-

rows, and burned, and the remaining debris plowed under, practically

all of the borers were killed. Although there were about 5,100 borers

per acre in the standing stalk- before operations began, no living

borers could be found in such small portions of trash as remained.

This method, if widely adopted, would act as a very severe check on

corn-borer infestation, and therefore it is strongly recommended.
Although the plowing under of infested cornstalks and corn stubble

has given encouraging results where carried on in a careful manner
it should be emphasized that careless plowing leaves many pieces of

stalks, stubble, weeds, etc.. upon the soil surface and is not effective.

This debris shelters many borers which crawl to the surface after

being plowed under. They bore into, or encase themselves, in such

debris, and here many of them transform into moths. Where such
shelter is lacking the vast majority of the borers finally perish, either

being eaten by birds, beetles, or ants, or killed by various native para-

sites or by exposure to the weather. The use of plows with wide bot-

toms and a chain or wire to aid in burying all debris is an important
help in doing a clean job.

The importance of clean plowing was strikingly shown by a series

of experimental tests at Bono, Ohio.
Infested cornstalks were plowed under at intervals from late Sep-

tember to mid-December, 1925, and were surrounded by " recovery
traps." At least 38 per cent of the borers in these plowed-under
stalks crawled to the soil surface during the fall and the following-

spring. The remaining G2 per cent died in the soil or were destroyed
by their natural enemies and weather conditions after reaching the

surface.

In tests where the soil surface was practically free of all plant
debris an average of only 2 per cent of the plowed-down borers were
able to find adequate shelter. In similar tests where the quantity of
stalks on the soil surface was the same as on average fields in the
vicinity, 13 per cent of the total borers plowed down found adequate
shelter in debris on the surface. In two other tests where " recovery
traps," which provided shelter, were placed 25 feet distant from the
plowed area, and stalks were left on the soil surface in average
quantity, 22 per cent of the total number of plowed-under borers suc-

ceeded in entering the surface debris. An additional 5 per cent

crawled at least 25 feet to the " recovery traps."
Thus it is shown that under circumstances closely imitating field

conditions following clean plowing only 2 per cent of the Borers
escaped destruction. On the other hand, where average quantities of
corn remnants were left on the soil surface, from 13 to 22 per cent of
the borers survived.

In certain small tests where minute examination was possible, evi-

dence was obtained that 28 per cent of the borers had died in the soil.
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The warning should !>< repeated throwing large quanl

ornstalks a n< I other corn remnants into the manure wiles* bui

deeply within it. It ie also dangerous i" permit large quant

cornstalks to accumulate in barnyards and feed lots. An exam
ii >f the cornstalks in barnyards and <»n the surface of mat

piles of ii\<' typical farms in Lucas County, Ohio, showed bo

present in such cornstalks :ii the rate of 51 borers per L.000 In

of stalks. No Living borers were found in stalks buried deeply in 1 1
1«*

manure or in shredded corn plants which had l>«-«-n used for feed <»r

bedding.
Judging from the history of the corn borer in Europe and in

America, the pest may be expected t<> cause more damage in ar<

where the farming practices allow Large quantities of 3talks i" remain

undestroyed on farms than in area- where less corn is grown and

stalks and other corn remnants are promptly consumed or destroyed.

BUSKERS and SHREDDERS VERY iiiii n\ i: i\ KILLING BOBSBfl

The existing types of husking machines equipped with shredder

heads or cutter beads, <<r combination shredder and cutter heads, kill

most of the borers in infested cornstalks. The efficiency <>f the

machines is increased where special care is taken i<> apply sufficient

pressure <>n the snapping rolls t«> produce a crushing effect. Ii.

tests wherein cornstalks infested by the corn borer were run through
six different types of husking machines an average of 98 per cent of

the borers were killed by the machine. The greater pari of the

remaining 2 per cent undoubtedly perished during the process <>t

storing the shredded material, feeding it to Livestock, and using the

residue as bedding, ultimately to be trampled into the manure, as

results from I be general practice.

This method of disposing of fodder is strongly recommended, and

its use in corn-borer territory should be greatly extended.

The cutting box as ordinarily used has not proved effective in kill-

ing borers contained in cornstalks. II' used at all. it should be

adjusted so as to cut the stalks in pieces not t<> exceed one-half inch

in length.
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INTRODUCTION

Perhaps the most severe infestation on record of the plum curculio

(Conotraehelus nenuphar Hbst.) on the peach was experienced in

Georgia in the season of 1920. Owing to the abundance and destrue-

tiveness of the insect that year, only a small proportion of the Georgia
Belle and Elberta peaches could be marketed, the larvae having
rendered the greater part of them unmerchantable. Much of the
fruit that was shipped in 1920 arrived at its destination greatly

damaged bjT curculio larvae, as in many cases wormy peaches were
packed because the presence of the tiny larva? just hatched could not
be detected. It has been conservatively estimated that the curculio

alone damaged the Georgia peach crop of 1920 to the extent of

$2,000,000. The very heavy infestation of that year also provided
innumerable punctures in the skins of the fruit, through which the

brown-rot fungus, Sclerotinia fructieola (Wint.) Rerun,- gained easy
access and frequently finished the work of destruction begun by
the curculio. Since the peach crop of 1919 had also been a partial

'The authors are indebted I
in B. Gill (1981) and W. P. Whitcomb (1921), nf the

i of Entomology; Lee M. Butchins (1921). of the Bureau of Plant Industry; and William F. Turner
(1921-22) and lather Brown (1923*, of the Georgia state Board of Entomology, who have respectively
helped to conduct the work during the seasons indicated.

1 Other names which have been applied to this fungus are Sdcrollnia Jructiqena, S. cinerea, S. cinerea

forma amnicana, and S. americana.

J9519=—27 1
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Failure owing to curculio and bro rious financial nondil

loomed up mil 1 <>l tho

which caused the growers to become ereatlj alarmed over the situa-

tion. For manj bad kept their fruil practically I

from t!v - l>y spraying according to methods and -<1m*« !

worked out and successfully put into practice l»> Quaintam
tl find Ayr.- Scott and Quaintanoe 6 . and Chase /.

The losses of 1919 and 1920, however, Bhowed that additional vat

of control were necessary, at least f«>r the t inu- being or until losses

not more than normal again became the rule.

At the urgent request of 1 1 1
«

- growers For assistance in solving tin*

problem then threatening the Georgia peach industry, the Bun
of Entomology of the united States Department of Agricull

bushed, in the fall of 1920, a field station at Fort Vaui

to undertake a study of the life history and control «»f the curculio.

In the spring of 1921, when extensive experiments on spraying and

dusting peaches were begun, the Georgia State Board "f Entomol
and the Federal Bureau- of Plant industry became cooperal

ncies. The experiments were continued through four consecul

ins at Fort Valley by the three cooperating organizations,

present publication is a report of tin- results obtained in each

together with recommendations relating to spraying and dusting for

the control <»f the curculio, brown rot, and scab/ in sections of the
- ith where these pests, especially the two first named, are particu-

larly destructive.

THE GEORGIA PEACH BELT

Central Georgia is one of the largest peach-growing regions in the

United - Within a radius of 4<) miles of Fort Valley, said to

be the largest peach-shipping station in the world, there are some
12,Odd. uiiii hearing and nonbearing peach tan

The topography of the Georgia peach belt varies from generally

level in the vicinity of Fort Valley to rolling in the more northern

districts. The elevation varies from 350 to s|1 " feet above Bea level.

The altitude of Fort Valley is 526 feet.

The climate of this section is characterized by long, hot Bummers,
during which the chatiLre< in temperature from day t.> day are very

small, and by mild, brief winters. The normal annual temperature
for the region i- about 66° F. High temperatures continue during
dune, July, and August, and September i- occasionally the hotl

month in the year. The average annual rainfall in central '

i^ 48 inches {9, j>. 2).

RELATIVE ABUNDANCE OF THE CURCULIO IN GEORGIA FROM 1920
TO 1924

Life-history studies of the curculio, which were conducted by the
senior writer during each of the four year- that the experiment- on
spraying and dusting were under way. show that two generations of

the insect may occur annually in the latitude of central Georgia.
Quaintance and Jenne [4, /> 126) also report the rearing of a second
generation of the curculio at Barnesville, ( ra., in the summer of 1910.

* Referent* is made by number f italic) to " Literature cited," p. 32.
« Caused by dadosporium carpophilum Thum.
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The life-history studies of the senior writer in 1021 and 1922 showed
thai in those seasons two full generations of the curculio occurred in

Georgia, and a large percentage of the "worms" in the fruit har-

vested late in the season in those years were larvae of the second
brood. In 1923 there was only one generation of the insect in cen-

tral Georgia, whereas in 1924 there was a partial second generation.

Marked variation in the yearly life cycle of the curculio in Georgia
is therefore evident, and may be ascribed to seasonal climatic con-

ditions.

Prior to 1921 the importance of the possible presence of a second
generation of the curculio was not fully realized, and the schedules
for spraying and dusting were formulated with control measures
directed against only one brood of the insect. It had been an ac-

cepted fact that for practical purposes the curculio produced only
one well-defined generation annually (6, p. 20). Another reason for

not recommending additional applications of spray lay in the desire

to minimize the risk of injury from them. In view of the fact that
recent studies have emphasized the possibility and importance of the

occurrence in Georgia of two generations of the curculio in some years,

and since the severe infestation of the curculio in 1920 did not manifest
itself to any great extent until the late varieties of peaches were
ready to be harvested, one would suspect the presence of two gene-
rations in the season of 1920. The schedules for spraying and dust-
ing in 1920 were based on a single brood of curculio per season, and
a second brood would have no control measures directed against it.

It is very probable that two broods of curculio larvae occurred in

each of several seasons prior to 1920; that in each case the second
brood was allowed to work unchecked, and that as a result its progeny
appeared in uncontrollable numbers in 1920, when weather conditions
were especially favorable for the development of the insect. It is

also quite probable that after years of success in the control of the
curculio and brown rot, growers had become rather careless in the
conduct of spraying operations.

In each of the four years the experiments in spraying and dusting
were conducted on the Hiley and the Elberta, two of the varieties

most commonly grown in Georgia. The relative abundance of the
curculio in the Hiley orchards in these four seasons is very indicative

of the gradual reduction of the general infestation in Georgia as a
result of the vigorous campaign waged during the period for the sup-
pression of the curculio. The Hiley variety is seldom attacked by
the second-brood larvae of the curculio in years when there are two
generations of the insect. As a consequence, the difference in the
number of broods annually does not cause any considerable fluctua-
tion in the yearly infestation of the Hileys. It is only in years when
there is a heavy second generation of the curculio in a season char-
acterized by late blossoming that second-brood larvae are found in

the Hileys.

Because of the tremendous curculio population left in the orchards
in 1920, when Georgia experienced the heaviest infestation of the cur-
culio in the history of the peach industry, the infestation was heavier
in the season of 1921 than in the three seasons which followed.
Assuming the infestation of 1921 to be 100 per cent, the relative

abundance of the curculio in the Hiley experimental orchards for
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each of the rear 1921 to 1924, inclusive, expressed as a percent
respective^ . LOO, 61 , 39, and 30.

The year!) infestation "f the curculio in Elberta orchards will

fluctuate with ilif variation year bj year, influenced largely l.\

climatic conditions, in the number «>f generations "f the insect in

the South. An explanation is found in the fact thai when tl

are two broods of larva in a year the Becond brood will make its

appearance in numbers at the time of the barvesl of Elbertac Thus,
in 1921, 1922, and L924, years in which there w< generations
of ilif curculio in Georgia, the infestation was much heavier in the
Elberta orchards than it was in 1923, when there was <>nl\

generation. A partial third generation of the insect was reared in

the insectary in 1922. Again, assuming the severest infestation
in any of the four years as l<><> per cent, the relative abundance <'f

tlic curculio in the Elberta experimental orchards for each of tl

years, taken in order and expressed as a percentage, was, respec-
tively, 100, 99, 35, and 95.

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS AND CURCULIO BEHAVIOR

Climatic conditions have considerable influence on the develop-
ment of the curculio and the severity of its infestations. It there-

fore may be of interest to tabulate the weather conditions that
prevailed during the four seasons at the locality where the experi-

ments were conducted, and to consider them in connection with the

recorded activities of the curculio for the same seasons. Table I

presents the mean temperature and the precipitation at Fori Valley
for each of the nine months of February to October, inclusive, and
the mean temperature and total precipitation for the duration of

the nine months, in each of the four years of the experiments here

reported. The "season" consisting of these nine months covers
the entire range of the activity of the curculio in central Georgia.
Of the four seasonal mean temperatures, that for 1921 was highest,

and that for 1922 almost as high; these were the years in which two
full generations of the curculio appeared.

Table 1. Precipitation "ml monthly mean temperatures, Fort Valley, Ga., February
in October, tOBl, >!).>.'. 1928, and 1984 (*)

192] L922

Month Mean
temper-
ature

Pre-

cipita-

tion

Mean
temper-
ature

Pre-
cipita-

tion

Mian
teiniM-r-

atura

Pre-

cipita-

tion

Mi in

temper-
ature

Pro-

oipita-

Uon

°F.
61.4
64.9
64. 1

71.0
81.2
80.0
79. 8

82 i

Indus
2 77

1. HI

:i. hi

8 vii

2 '.'i

B.24

LSI
1. B0
2. 2]

/

.

56.9
58.0
6& ii

72.
.'.

78.8
77 'J

68. 6

1. 67
•> 73

J. 68

8.74

2. 91

"F.
49.4

-

64 4

76. -i

7'' 7

80.8
77.ii

7. .M

3. 27
'.'. 71

6.00

,46

°F.
47. :i

Ml 1

sa o
82. 8

71.7

fnchr.i

3. :i7

:i. >.»4

July 6. I
^

1.39
11.25
.81

Mean temperature for Be 71.1 to. a -,s '. 67.9

30.24 42.44 41.28 41.81
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For 29 years, L892 to 1920, the United Slates Weather Bureau has

maintained climatological observations and records ai Marshallville,

Ga., 7 inili^s from Fort Valley, and, like the latter, in the hearl of the

Georgia peach belt. Data from the Marshallville records are there-

fore equally available for the purposes of these experiments, with the

added advantage that the mean temperatures and precipitations for

each month of the year, and for the year as a whole, derived from the

records for the 29 years, afford satisfactory climatic data for USi

normal or standard. In Table 2, therefore, are shown the mean
temperature and the precipitation for each month of the year in

each' of the years 1921, 1922, 1923, and 1924, together with the means
for each month, and for the year as a whole, derived from the observa-
tions for 29 years recorded at Marshallville.

The Marshallville data for the several months have been translated

into graphical terms in Figures 1, 2, 3, and 4, there being one diagram
for each of the four seasons covered by the study. The mean tem-
perature and the total precipitation for each month is denoted by the
location of a dot, as referred to the scale of temperature, at the left,

and that of precipitation at the bottom of each graph. The dots
denoting the 29-year means for the consecutive months are connected
by a solid line, representing the normal values for the 12 months of

the year, and this curve is shown without change in each figure. The
dots for the consecutive months in each of the four years are con-
nected by a broken line, each in its respective figure. With these
curves the eye can readily compare each season with the others and
with the normal.

Table 2.

—

Precipitation and monthly mean temperatures, Marshallville, Ga.; means
fur 29 years, 1892 to 1920, and by months, for 1921, 1922, 1923, and 1924 (<§)

Month

January
February..
March
April
May
June
July.
August
September.
October
November.
December..

Mean temperature for

year

Total precipitation.

1892 to 1920

Mean
tem-
pera-
ture

O p
47.8
49.0
58.1
64.4
73.4
79.3
80.9
80.5
76.2
06.0
55.6
48.1

Mean
pre-

cipita-

tion

Inches
4.42
5.91
5.47
4.30
3.21
4.14
6.04
5.04
3.07
2.92
3.07
I. 11

Mean
tem-
pera-
ture

o F
51.3
52.6
66.3
65.0
71.3
81.8
80.8
N). >

83. 5

65.5
60.2
53.8

Mean
pre-

cipita-

tion

Inches
2.04
3.67
1.18
4.82
4.49
2.15
10.46
2.63
2.45
2.14
4.13
1.76

41.92

Mean
tem-
pera-
ture

o p
48.0
57.5

68.4
73.2
80.2
81.4
79.0
77.6
67. 5

59.4

86.0

Mean
pre-

cipita-

tion

Inches
4.96
5.73
12.31
1.63

8. 24
6.87
3.36
5.83
2. 53

2.84
.82

7.11

Mean
tem-
pera-
ture

o p
53.0
51.3
59.6
65. 4

71.0
77.0
80.4
81.6
78.5
(17. G

54.1
56.8

66 1

62.23

Mean
pre-

cipita-

tion

Inches
7.41
5.25
\-7
3.71
12.85
5.54
1. 14

4 43
1.14
T.
2.78
3. 69

Mean
tem-
pera-
ture

F.
44.4
48.4
53.4
64.6
70.4

81.4
81.0
b3.0
73.0
63.6
"

.

52.0

64.4

Mean
pre-
cipita-

tion

Inches
6.11
6.19
3.98
4.98
3.76
7. 2s

8.09
3.30
9.83
.97

1. 23
7.71

60.11 63.43

It may be seen from Table 2 and Figure 1 that the spring of 1921
was warmer than the normal spring, with less than normal precipita-
tion. In the Georgia peach belt these conditions, especially during
the month of March, promote the early emergence of the adult
curculios from hibernation. "When the curculio gets an early -tail
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in the spring, and when weather conditions are favorable for pupation
dunlin: May, June, and July, two generations of the inaei t will uRuallv
occur. Tne |)ii|mti<ui of tin- insect is greatlj facilitated by "1111111) —. . 1

1

and high temperatures; the precipitatioo id May and July, 10

was greater than normal, and 'Ik- temperature for June was higher
than normal. Two generations <»f the insect occurred m 1921, 1

result of these conditions. The abnormal precipitation for July.

1921, more than 10 inches, is reflected in the very heavy infection of

brown rot in the experimental orchard of Glberta peaches.
In 1922 there were again two generations of the curculio in central

Georgia, and it may I"- -ecu from Table 2 and Figure 2 that the'tem-

perature in February of that year was considerably above normal.
In this region a warm February has s tendency to bring the curculio
out of hibernation earlier than usual, even though the temperature
i- normal during March, the month when a majority <>f the beetles

appear. In May and June the precipitation was much greater than

ao

N 7S

\

X

I

I

\

34 s e "7 a

FlG. I,—Comparison of normal monthly precipitation and temperature :it MarshaD-
ville, Oa., for 29 years, with precipitation and mean temperatare by months for

the year 1921. Points indicating normal data are connected DJ > solid lirn-: tl

indicating data for 1821 l>> a broken line

normal, tending to hasten the development of first-generation adults

in time to produce a second generation. The heavy precipitation for

May and June is reflected in the seal) infection of 1922. There was
also a moderate infection of brown rot in the same year.

In 1923 there was but one generation of the curculio. A cool, wet

spring so prolongs the hibernation of adult curculios that they do
not have sufficient time to produce a second generation before the

peach crop is harvested. Figure 3 and Table 2 show a precipitation

much above the normal for the first half of that year. Temperatures
wore about normal. The heavy precipitation in May is reflected in

the heavy scab infections in 192.J in the experimental orchards of

Hiley and Elberta peaches.
A small second generation of the curculio occurred in 1924.

Weather conditions during the period when the insects usually leave

hibernation were not very favorable for their early appearance in
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orchards. Temperatures were unusually low; the precipitation for

March, however, was below normal. ' I-'iir. 4.) Although the insecl

did not leave hibernation especially early in 1924, weather conditions
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Fir,. 2.—romparison of normal monthly precipitation and temperature at Marshallvillc. Oa., for 20

ji rs with precipitation and mean temperature by months for the year 1922. Points indicating

normal data arc connected by a solid line; those indicating data for 1922 by a broken line

during May, June, and July were so favorable for the pupation of the

insect that the development of first-generation adults was hastened,

and a small second generation was produced; the precipitation for

sj> * sS- e 7 a s> /o // /2 /3

Fig. 3.—Comparison of normal monthly precipitation and temperature at MarahaJlvilli
years, with precipitation and mean temperature by months fur the year 1923. Points indicating

normal data are connected by a solid line; those indicating data for 1923 by a broken line

these months was higher than normal, and the temperatures higher
than usual in June and July. The abnormally high precipitation in t he

early summer of 1924 is reflected in the heavy scab infection in the
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experimental orchards of th<- llil<-> and Elberta p< rid the

moderaterj heavy brown rol infection in the Elberta orchard

In each of the four years thai this experimental work wa under

ua\ there was a precipitation above the oormal for the period from

April to July, wnich undoubtedly facilitated the develop

those vears of brown rol and scab in tin- peach orchards oi I

In mos1 cases the check plats in the experimental orchards 3hoi

heavy infections of these disei

"~ * - - ..
~. ~

_ —^—

J -* ^T 6 7

Y1G 4 _Comparison of norm.il monthly
MarshallviUi .with precipitation and

by months for th<- year 1924. Points mdicating normal

by a solid line; those bid] broken Line

EXPERIMENTS ON SPRAYING AND DUSTING IN THE GEORGIA
PEACH BELT

In the seasons of 1921, 1922, 1923, and 1924 the extensive spraying

and dusting experiments in the Georgia peach bell were performed in

duplicate in orchards of Hiley and Elberta peaches, two of the vani-

ties most commonly grown in the State. An effort was mad.

select for this purpose orchards which had suffered severely from

attacks of curculio and brown rot in the previo u. In each

year one orchard of each variety was chosen, the two orchards being

at some distance from each other, so thai a test oi the various treat-

ments would be afforded in two different localities. Each orchard

was divided into sections, each including a convenient number ot

trees. In the central part of each section a certain Dumber of trees

(10, except in the case of a few small sections) were reserved as

"record" trees, the fruit from which was harvested separately,

including the fruit picked and that dropped from the tree during and

just before the harvest season. Each record tree was designated by

a white cloth band or tape encircling the tree and resting on the outer

limbs. Each peach was cut open, examined, and recorded, so that

the exact percentages of sound fruit from these trees and of fruit
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injured by the curculio, brown rot, and seal) could be ascertained.

Throughout the season all dropped fruit under the record tr<

collected and examined to determine the extent of curculio infesta-

tion. In the season of L922, 110,648 peaches were cut open in one

orchard alone and in the four seasons a total of 551,361. Besides the

detailed data concerning the fruit from the record tree-, data were
also obtained on the commercial production of merchantable and cull

fruit from all the trees in each piat.

In drawing up the outlines for the experiments a special effort was
made to include schedules which would result in ascertaining the best

time for making applications of load arsenate for controlling the

second brood of the curculio. A number of arsenate-of-lead treat-

ments were therefore included for tests one month before the ripening

of the peaehe< and again 7 to 10 days before ripening, as suitable

times for making this application.

* *'H ' 4

, r » » >t» f" i
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FIG. 5—Peach niossoms, showing curculio feeding marks on the calyces

Observations by the senior author in Mississippi in 1920, sub-

stantiated by similar observations in Georgia in 1921, revealed the

fact that when the adult curculios first appear from hibernation in

the spring they feed to a considerable extent on the green calyces of

the peach flower. (Fig. 5.) A number of plats were therefore pro-

vided to ascertain the results of poisoning the calyces with arsenate

of lead before the beetles visited them for their first meal. Plats

were also provided for testing self-boiled lime-sulphur and sulphur

dust, respectively, one week before the ripening, to determine their

effectiveness in the prevention of brown rot; and several plats were

included to compare the efficiency of the spray with that of the dust.

EXPERIMENTS IN 1921

Aii account of the 1921 experiments, including results obtained and

a detailed discussion of the data, has already been published by the

Department of Agriculture as Department Circular 216 (7). A dis-

29519 —27 2
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cussion of the data for 1921 will not be repeated in tin- publicati
hut the results will be referred to in deriving conclusii

imi BMIm in

lii planning the experiments in spraying and dusting for the m
(»f 1922, Bpecial attention was given to plat- which should r<

application of arsenate of lead w hen 75 per cent <»f tin- petals had fallen

and another application four weeks before the fruit ripened, besides
other more usual applications. The two applications were intended
for continuing the tests of tin- early treatment with arsenate of lead
a- a preventive of curculio infestations in the young fruits, and U
of the late arsenical treatment a- a protection of tin- ripening peai hes
from the second brood of larva;. Schedules were also included for

testing the comparative effectiveness of the Bprays and dusts. A
combination of sulphur, lime, and calcium casemate, the ingredients
of which air mixed together dry before a<l<lin_r water, was tested on
one plat for effectiveness against brown rot ami scab. To test the
po>-ihle usefulness of a ••-ticker.'

-

or ••-pleader." a plat was provided
which received the Bame treatment a- the standard plat, except that

in each application calcium caseinate was added to the spray. Table
:; gives an outline of the experiments planned for the Boason of L922.

Table 3.—Outline of experinu ni* in spraying and dusting , . for the «<

of in.':. Fori VoUey, Cn.

T ime of application

Plat

As petals fall
W'hl'I: 1

are shedding

Two week- after

shedding of
cal><

Four '

before 1

Just '

^ing

II

."'""""""

Ill

A. L.L
A. 1. I.. C

A. I..-I.

\. L.-L
A. L.-L

A. L.-S. B
A. L.-S. B.-C_
A. L.-S. It

B

80-5-15

- H
A. I.-.- li

\ 1. -

80-5-15

IV
V
VI

A. I. 1.

A. I. I

80-5-1.

V

A l.-l

A. L.-L.
80-5-15

80-20 dust

VII i _.

' Check plat; nut I

A. I,. = Arsenate of lead powihr, I pound to SO gallons of spray.
I,. = .Milk of lime, ma<le from 3 pounds of Stone li""' per 50 gallons of spr.iy.

C.=Calcium caseinate, 6 ounces t<> 50 gallons of spraj .

s. B. = Self-boiled lime-sulphur mixture, s-8 60.

S. = Sulphur 6 pounds, nydrated lime I pounds,and calcium

i

er 50 gallons
(Sulphur, lime, and calcium c mixed <lry anil then the Ided.)

80-5-l5=Dust; sulphur, 80 per cent; arsenato of lead, •'• per cent; lime, IS i-

A- in 1921, the experiments were performed on trees of the varieties

Hilev and Klherta. Both orchard- were practically level and had a

sandy loam soil. The crop that matured in the Klherla experimental
orchard, however, was so light that the results from it are not

reliahle, and only the results of the experiments with the Hilev
peaches will he given. Prom 500 to l,00<) fruits should he harvested
from each record tree lor reliahle results from Bpraying or dusting.

An average of only r>4.7 fruits per tre(> were harvested from the

Elberta record trees in L922.

The orchard was divided, a- in 1921, into plats of a- nearly equal
size as practicable. Each plat consisted of about 150 trees, excepl

the check plat, which was in two parts, in opposite corner- of the
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orchard, and contained in all 70 trees. An effort was made to place
all plats at equal distance from the hibernating quarters of the
curculio. (Fig. 6.)

The applications of dust were made with large power dusting
machines and the liquid was applied with power sprayers, developing
from 250 to 275 pounds pressure. The spraying and dusting were
done only when favorable weather conditions prevailed. These and
all other operations in the present research were performed by the
parties named as writers of this bulletin.

In Tables 4, 5, and 6 the results of the experiments in spraying and
dusting conducted on the Hiley peach trees in the season of 1922 are

Fig. 6.—Diagram of orchard of Hiley peaches used for experiments
in the season of 1922. Each tree is represented by a circle, the
solid black circles representing record trees

given in terms of percentages. Table 4 presents the results obtained
from the examination of the fruit from the record trees of each plat
at harvest time, besides which the last two columns give the per-
centages of merchantable and cull fruit harvested from those trees
as determined by grading the fruit before it was cut open for examina-
tion. In Table 5 are the numbers of fruit that dropped to the ground
from the record trees in the different plats from shortly after the
pollination season until the fruit was ready to be harvested, and the
percentage of curculio-wormy fruit in each. Table 6 gives the com-
mercial results of fruit from all trees in each plat.
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Tabi '' at

II

i Borne fruits on th ere small, hence the blgfa percentage o( nulls.

k plat; nol sprayed <>r dusted.

Tabi.k 5.

—

Number of peaches dropping from Htiey peach tret

them infested by curculio, in experimental orchards at Fort \ alley, <"•., season of

vj.:.

i

Plat

Total
number of

drops

Total ner-

ge ol

drops in-
• d by

curculio

I 5.160
6,207
7,204

8,840

8, L05

11.8
15.2
25.7
I'-'. 1

17.0
28. 1

48. 1

II

ill

r.

V
VI -

VII

Table 6. -Commercial results of fruit from "II trees in each plat of th* HUey

variety, used in the peach spraying and dusting experiments, Fori I out

1922
'

Hal
Number o(

trees in

plat

Average
merchant-
able fruit

pet ire.' (ex-

cups; si\

cups equal
one crate)

\ \ ei

cull fruil

per 11'

i
i In

cups; m\
cups equal
one crat«)

1 117

164

it;:,

108

164

108
70

I 13.6
17. 1

16.2

21.7
• 13.0

18.7

8. 1

8.4

8.

1.7

8.8
i i

i a

B. i

II

Ill

IV
\

VI
VII

i Some of I his fruit was small Much sound fruil was graded as culls on account of Size.

I Fruil vers small on account of serious foliage burn.
I In two portions, in opposite corners of t he orchard.
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A study of Table 4 shows thai there was a moderate infection of

brown rol and, lor cent ml Georgia, a heavy infection of scab. There
was a moderately heavy infestation ofcurculio, although this infesta-

tion in the untreated or check plai was nol so heavy as in that of

1921. Of (lie fruit from the check plat, 22.9 per cenl was infested

with the curculio; 32 per cenl showed hrown-rol infect ion, and 64.9

percent infection with scab.

To determine the effect of early spraying on the control of the

curculio all of the small peaches that drop to the ground before

maturity must be examined, as the early applications of arsenate of

lead are directed especially against injury by the curculio to the

small peaches. The efficiency of an early application of arsenate of

lead as a killer of adult curculios, as they appear from hibernation

and before they have had an opportunity to deposit eggs, was again
clearly demonstrated in the work of this year. Table 5 shows that

of the "drops" from plat III, wdiich did not receive the early arsenate-
of-lead treatment, 25.7 per cent were infested with curculio, whereas
the percentages of infestation in the four plats (I, II, IV, and V)
which received the early treatment averaged but 14. According to

these results the application of arsenate of lead when 75 per cent
of the petals had fallen reduced the number of curculio-infested

fruits nearly 50 per cent. A reduction of the amount of curculio

infestation in the "drops" correspondingly reduced the size of the

second brood of larvae which may attack the peaches later in the

season.

The value of an application of arsenate of lead four weeks before
the fruit is due to ripen, for the control of overwintered females
which may deposit eggs throughout the fruit growing season, or for

the control of a second brood of curculio, is shown in Table 4, which
contains the data on the harvested fruit alone. Of the fruit har-
vested from the record trees on Plat III, which did not receive the*
late arsenate-of-lead treatment, 17 per cent was infested with cur-

culio, whereas the percentages of infestation in the fruit harvested
from Plats I, II, IV, and V, which received the late sprays for the
control of the second brood of "wTorms," averaged only 3.2.

The close interrelation between curculio injury and brown-rot
infection is indicated in Table 4. Plat III was found to have a
curculio infestation of 17 per cent and a brown-rot infection of 4.9
per cent. Plats I, II, IV, and V, the several curculio infestations of
which average 3.2 per cent, have an average of brown-rot infections

of only 0.9 per cent.

As in 1921, the spray was superior to the dust for the control of

curculio. Apparently there was also a somewhat better control of

brown rot from the use of the spra}r than from dusting, although the
differences between the two methods of brown-rot control are not
great and are probably to be attributed to a greater curculio infesta-

tion in the dusted plat. In Plat VI, the dusted plat, 11.3 per cent
of the fruit was infested with curculio and 5.2 per cent was infected

with brown rot, as compared with a curculio infestation of L.8 per
cent and a brown-rot infection of 1.1 per cent in Plat 1 (Table 4), the
plat which received the sprays at the same time that Plat VI received
the dust applications.

The addition of calcium casemate to the sprays ( Pint 1H to increase

their sticking and spreading qualities did not appreciably increase the
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efficiency of either the insecticide "i ihe fungicide The fruit har-
vested from Plat II (Table I was found to have a curculio in f< tation

of 3.4 percent and " brown-rot infection of 0.6 percent, ae • • m pared
with a curculio infestation "i l s per cent and ;i brown-rol infe< l

of i.i percent for I Mat I (Table i . Plate I mid II were sprayed at

the same time- and with the same materials, except thai calcium
caseinate was added in each application for Plat II.

The sulphur, lime, and calcium caseinate used in Plat V controlled
brown rot and scab, but the burning <>f the foliage from the use of
this fungicide in combination with arsenate of lead wa 'hut

the size and flavor of the fruit were affected. The trees were en I irely

defoliated by September, more than a month before the} would
normally have shed then: leaves, and this injury seems to I.

affected the vitality of the fmit buds for the succeeding year,

revealed by the size of the crop on these trees in 1923. Because of

risk of severe injury, the mixture of sulphur, lime, and calcium
caseinate tested this year could not he recommended for IISC in

Georgia against brown rot and scab, nt least when used with arsenate
of lead. As shown in Table 4, the percentage of harvested fruit

affected with brown rot was much less in all the treated plats than
in the cheek plat; the percentage of rotted fruits averaged somewhat
lower in the sprayed plats than in the dusted plat. The late applica-
tion of dust in Plat IV, which had previously received two applications
of self-boiled lime-sulphur at the regular times, made no appreciable
difference in the control of brown rot. The dropping of fruit before
harvest time is not considered in the brown-rot data, as the counts
showed that very little brown rot developed until the fruit was ready
for harvest.

Scab was well controlled by all of the fungicides used in the experi-

mental work for 1922. Table 4 shows that the scab infection of the

fruit harvested from all sprayed and dusted plats was less than 1 per

cent. The infection of scab was 64.9 per cent on the fruit harvested
from the record trees in the check, or untreated, plat.

Table 6 shows that when the fruit from Plat VII was graded 50
per cent of it was thrown into the culls. Furthermore, these untreated
trees matured an average of only 1H crates of merchantable fruit per
tree, as compared with an average of from 2% to 3% crates for the
trees in the plats that were sprayed or dusted.

EXPERIMENTS IN 1923

Since the experiments in 1921 and 1922 had shown the treatment
with arsenate of lead four weeks before the ripening of the fruit to

be of importance in the control of the curculio, it was decided without
further experimentation to incorporate it in the regular schedule.
The testing of the early treatment for the poisoning of adult curculios
directly after their emergence from hibernation was continued. The
effectiveness of four applications of a spray containing three-fourths
of a pound of arsenate of lead to each 50 gallons of spray was com-
pared with three applications of spray containing 1 pound of arsenate
of lead to each 50 gallons. Tests as to the desirability of adding
calcium caseinate as a "sticker" or "spreader" were continued, and
two different formulas of the spray containing sulphur, lime, and
calcium caseinate were tested for control of Brown rot and scab.

These formulas were thought to be an improvement on the formula
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used in 1922, and were supposed to be safer, since they contained ;i

large excess of lime to reduce the danger of injury from the combina-
tion of arsenate of lead and sulphur. Three applications of sclf-

boiled lime-sulphur were compared with two applications of these

mixtures for brown-rot and scab control. The testing of the com-
parative effectiveness of dusting and spraying was continued. Two
formulas for dusting, with different percentages of sulphur, were
tested for effectiveness against brown rot and scab.

Table 7 gives in outline the schedules used in the experiments in

1923.

Table 7. -Outline of experiments in spraying and dusting peach trees, for the season

of 1923, Fort Valley, Ga.

Time of application

Plat

As petals fall
When calyces are

shedding
Two weeks after
shedding of calyces

Four weeks before
harvest

ii""i"""}ni""i"
in
IV....

A. L.-L
A. L.-L.-C
A. L.3-L. 3

A. L.-L
A. L.-L.-C
A. L. 3-S. B
A. L.-L
A. L.-I
0-5-95..

S. B_
C.-S. B
A. L.3-S. B
S. B
A. L.-S
80-5-15

A. L.-S. B.
A. L.-C.-S. B.
A. L.3-S. B.
A. L.-S. B.
A. L.-S.
80-5-15.

VII 0-5-95 0-5-95.

.

50-5-45 60-5-45.
Villi
IX. A. L.-L A. L.-S. 1 A. L.-S. 1.

1 Check plat; not treated.

A. L.= Arsenate of lead powder, 1 pound to 50 gallons of spray.
A. L. 3= Arsenate of lead powder, % pound to 50 gallons of spray.

L. = Milk of lime, made from 3 pounds of stone lime per 50 gallons of spray.
L. 3=Milk of lime, made from 2\i pounds of stone lime per 50 gallons of spray.
C.=Calcium caseinate, 6 ounces to 50 gallons of spray.

S. B.= Self-boiled liine-sulphur mixture, 8-8-50.

S.=Sulphur 6 pounds, hydrated lime 8 pounds, calcium caseinate 12 ounces per 50 gallons of spray.
(Sulphur, lime, calcium-caseinate mixture.)

S. 1 = Sulphur 3 pounds, hydrated lime 4 pounds, calcium caseinate 6 ounces per 50 gallons of spray.
(Sulphur, lime, calcium-caseinate mixture.)

0-5-95= Dust; arsenate of lead, 5 per cent; hydrated lime, 95 per cent.
80-5-15= Dust; sulphur, 80 per cent; arsenate of lead, 5 per cent; lime, 15 per cent.
50-5-45=Dust; sulphur, 50 per cent; arsenate of lead, 5 percent; lime, 45 per cent.

As in the two years preceding, the experiments for 1923 were
duplicated on two varieties of peaches, the Hiley and the Elbert a.

The orchards used were on sandy loam soil, and the land was generally

level. Since the orchards were about one-half mile apart a test of

the various treatments was afforded in two different localities.

About 2,600 trees, divided for the most part into plats of as nearly
150 trees as practicable, were used in the experiments. (Figs. 7 and
8.) Three plats of each variety, including the check plats, were com-
posed of about 75 trees each. Near the center of each plat 10 trees

were selected as record trees, the fruit from which was cut open and
examined for injury from the curculio, brown rot, and scab. All

"drops" from these record trees were collected at intervals, and
examinations made for data on the curculio infestation. In the

season of 1923, G8,74ti peaches were cut open to obtain data from
which to draw conclusions.
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No data <>n curculio control were in ken for the fruil from i'lai \'I !,

iis the arsenate-of-lead treatments on this plal were the same a^ those
on Plat VI. The dust schedule used on Plat VII was used for testing
the effectiveness bf a low percentage of sulphur for control of brown
rol iiikI scab.

All applications of liquid and dust made in the season of 1923 were
applied with large power spraying and dusting machines. This, and
all other operations in 1923, were performed by the writers.

Tables 8, 9, and 10 present the results, in percentages, of the experi-
ments in spraying and dusting conducted on the I lilev variety during
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Fig. 8—Diagram of orchard of Klberta peaches, used for experiments in the season of 1923. Each
tree is represented by a circle, the solid black circles representing record trees

the season of 1923. Table 8 presents the data obtained from cutting
open the fruit harvested from the record trees of each plat. The
apparent discrepancies between "sound fruit" and "merchantable
fruit" in this table were due to the fact that many peaches con-
taining only a few scab spots were allowed by the graders to pass as
merchantable fruit. Table 9 contains the percentages of curculio-
wormy fruit that dropped to the ground from the record trees at
various times before harvest, and Table 10 presents the commercial
results, in merchantable and cull fruit, from all the trees in each plat.
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N'o records on curculio infestation taken for this plat. 1 Check plat; not sprayed or •: .

Table 9.

—

Xumber of peaches dropping from II Hey peach treet and
them infested l>y curculio in experimental orchards at Fort Valley, '

Plat
Total

number of

drops

Total per-
cent aire of

drops In-

fested by
curculio

I 1.304
1,467
1,922
1,493
M4

2,933

444

9.4
13.2
16.3
13.1

33.1
lfi. 8
35.9
8.8

II

III.

IV....
V
VI
VIII
IX

Table 10.

—

Commercial results of fruit from all trees in each plat of the H
variety used in the peach-spraying and dusting experiments. Fori Valley, '

I Hid

Plat
Number
of trees

in plat

Average
merchant-
able fruit

iMr tree

expressed
in cups;
si\ cups
equal one

Average
cull fruit

|mt tree

(expressed
in cups;
six cups
equal one

crate)

I... 141

158

165

159

77

166

157

68
7.\

8.90
10.85
14. 35

13. 25
7.20
14.30
11.30
7. 06

mi

0.95

.90

.40
1.90
.95

.50

11

III

IV
V i

VI
VII
VIII
IX '

1 Light crop in 1923 because of severe defoliation in 1022 from t lir mixture of sulphur, lime, calcium case-

mate, and arsenate of lead mentioned on p. 10.

•' Fruit damaged by curculio not graded out on this plat.

In two portions, in opposite corners of the orchard.
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Life-history studies showed that in the season of l!»2."> there was
only one generation of the curculio at Fort Valley, Ga. Similar

studies had shown two complete generations in the season of 1921

and again in that of 1922. Since there was only one generation in

1923, the early applications of arsenate of lead did not have a chance
to prove their effectiveness against a second brood of larvae. There-
fore, as shown in Table 8, there was little difference between the

number of the curculio-infested peaches from the plats that received

the early spray and those that were not sprayed until the calyces,

or "shucks," were shedding. Since there is no way to predict accu-

rately early in the season whether two generations of the curculio

will occur, or only one, peach growers could not afford to omit the

early arsenate-of-lead treatment, as this materially reduces the

size of the second brood of "worms" in years when two generations

occur.

In 1923 the curculio infestation in the experimental orchard of

Hiley peaches was light, as only 6.4 per cent of the fruit harvested
from the check, or untreated, plat was "wormy." The spray
schedule recommended to the growers, which was the one used
in treating Plat I, gave the best control of the curculio.

The control of the curculio, as shown by the percentage of infesta-

tion in the harvested fruits, was not quite so good in Plat III, which
received four applications of arsenate of lead in the proportion of

three-fourths of a pound to 50 gallons of spray, as in Plat I, which
received three applications in the proportion of 1 pound of arsenate
of lead to 50 gallons of spray. (Tables 8 and 9.) Moreover, the four

applications of the less poisonous spray were otherwise less desirable

than three applications of the stronger, because of the greater injury

which the former inflicted on the foliage.

Three applications of self-boiled lime-sulphur gave slightly better
control of brown rot (Table 8, Plat III) than two applications. The
control of scab was also somewhat better from the three applications.

Since in previous years it had been found unnecessary to make an ap-
plication for the control of scab earlier than about four weeks after the
falling of the petals, it is probable that if in the plats receiving two
applications of the fungicide the first application had been made
slightly earlier, control would have been as good as in the plat receiving

three applications. The addition of calcium casemate did not in-

crease the effectiveness of the arsenate of lead used for controlling the

curculio in either the "drops" or the harvested fruit. The plat

receiving the regular treatments but with the addition of calcium
caseinate to all sprays 3'ielded harvested fruit with a smaller per-

centage of brown rot (Table 8, Plat II), but the scab on this plat

was heavier. The differences, however, were too small to be signi-

ficant.

The two different mixtures of sulphur, hydrated lime, and calcium
caseinate used on Plats V and IX gave very satisfactory control of

brown rot and scab, but there was more burning of the foliage in

these two plats than in any other plat in the orchard. While this

burning was not nearly so severe as that obtained from the mixture
used in 1922, it was too serious to warrant an unqualified recom-
mendation of the mixture for use in the South. It should be noted,

however, that arsenate of lead was used with it in both application-.

The spray continued to give better control of curculio and brown rot
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than the dust, n> recorded in Table B f"i Plate I and \ II Thi
per cent sulphur dual used on I'lm \ll omewhal I"'

trol of brown ro! than the BO i><'i- cent sulphur <lu-t used ..n I'lal \ I

lnit not nearly ^<> Lr I control "I icab.

Scab was quite prevalent in this orchard in 1923. The fruil har-

vested from the check plat was 92.6 per cent scabby, although the

individual finite were not bo severely attacked as in northern

chards. Brown tot was moderately severe, as indicated by 3

per cent of rotten fruit from the check plat.

Tables 11, 12, and 13 give, in percentages, the results of the experi-

ments in spraying and dusting conducted «'ii the Elberta variety

during the Beason of 1923. Table 11 gives the <l)itn obtained from

the examination of the fruit harvested from the record trees, Table
\2 the percentages of curculio infestation <>f the "'drops" from the

record trees in each plat, and Table 13 brings together the com-
mercial results, in merchantable and cull fruit, from all the trees in

each plat.

T.wu.k 11.

—

Sumnv uits of experiments in peach dusting and /'raying at

Valley, Ga., in 1928; fruit harvested from record trees of tfu EU>.
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I 1,827
1,661

1,354

1, VA
630
912

1,932
1,407
580

6.1
4.7
8.1

7.0
3.0
16.2

28.2
5.1

1.0

1.6

1.0

2.5
3.8
3.4
7.3

11.9
1.8

&6
10.0
6.0
13.9
7.0

24.5
44.1
67.0
3.1

5.1
4.1

7.0
5.7
2.7
11.2

8.8
4.6

1.0

1.2
.9
1.5

2.5
1.9
4.4

3.0
..4

7.6
9.5
4.8
12.2
6.0
19.0
41.2
45.8
2.6

1.0

.4
1.1

1.0

• 91.7
91.0
90.8
89.3

89.1

88.5

83
11 0.1

. 1

.7

1.0

.7
2.9
3.8
.2

0.2 9.0

II! 9.2

IV .3. in 7

V .3
VI 6.3 0.2 4.2 10.9

VII 51.fi 16.0

VIII «... .6 .9 14.9
3

i.i L9 30.9

IX 11.5

1 N'ci records of r urculio infestation taken an this plat.
: i 'heck plat: Not sprayed or dusted.

Table 12.

—

X umber of peaches dropping from Elberta peach trees, and percentagt

of those infested by curculio, in experimental orchard at Fort Valley, Ga., t9BS

I'lat

Total
number i

limps

i per-

centage of

Imps in-

fi slid by
coroolio

I

II

1,269

1,267

1,650

2, 367
'.«4

4.3
'.'. 1

7.9
8.9
12.1

16. 1

2, 6

Ill

IV
V
VI
VIII
IX
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Table 13.

—

Commercial results of fruit from all trees in inch plat of the Elberta

variety, peach .spraying and dusting experiments, Fori Vauey, Oa., 1928

Average Average
mercbanta- cull fruit

Plat
Nuinhor of

ble fruit per

tree Cox-

pel tree

(expri

plat
pressed in in cups;
caps; six SIX ('11 |i

caps equal equal one
one crate)

1 148
14fi

158
148
77
145
155

54
79

7. 86
7. 15

5.9
4.95
5.6
4.05
7.9
3.8
4.r,

0.7
.7

.6

.i,

.fi

.5

1.5

1. 75

.5

II..
Ill

IV
V
VI...
VIIi
VIII 2

IX..

1 Fruit damaged from curculio not graded out on this plat.
2 In I wo portions, at opposite ends of the orchard.

The spraying and dusting treatments for controlling the curculio

received a much more severe test in the plats of Elberta peaches than
in those of the Hiley variety during the season of 1923. Of the fruit

harvested from the check (or untreated) plat, 28.2 per cent was
infested with curculio larvae. Scab wras more prevalent than is usual
in central Georgia, the check plat having an infection of 67 per cent.

Brown rot wras not so serious; 11.9 per cent of the fruit in the check
plat was affected with it.

Owing to the fact that there wTas but one brood of the curculio in

1923, the value of the early application of arsenate of lead was not so

distinctly shown in the curculio infestation of the fruit harvested
from the various plats. The early spray did, however, reduce the

early infestation by the curculio, as evidenced by examination of the

"drops." This reduction would have had a corresponding effect on
the reduction of the infestation in the harvested fruit had there been
two generations of the curculio. The "drops" from plats IV and V,
neither of which received the early application of arsenate of lead,

wTere more heavily infested by curculio than the "drops" from Plats

I, II, and III, to all of which the early application was made
(Table 12).

The fruit harvested from Plat III, which received four applications

of spray containing three-fourths of a pound of arsenate of lead to 50
gallons of wrater, had an infestation of 8.1 per cent; the infestation of

Plat I, wdiich received three applications of spray containing 1 pound
of arsenate of lead to 50 gallons of water, was 6.1 per cent. Because
of the injury inflicted on the foliage sprayed, the schedule for Plat
III is not so safe as the schedule by which Plat I was treated.

Three applications of self-boiled lime-sulphur to Plat III gave no
better control of brown rot (see Table 11) than did two applications

to Plat I, and the control of scab was practically the same in both
cases. The addition of calcium caseinate seemed to cause a slight

increase in the effectiveness of the arsenate of lead against the curculio

in Plat II, but it did not increase the effectiveness of the fungicide

against brown rot or scab.
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The two sprays of sulphur, bydrated lime, and calcium casemate
in combination with arsenate <>f lead, when used on Plat ~ \ nd IX.

Lr ;i\r essent inllv the -m 1 1 1< iv-ult- n- t ln-ir application to th( HUej
variety. Good control of both brown rot and scab resulted, but the

burning of the foliage was too Bevere to warrant an unqualified

recommendation for it- use. The spraye controlled curculio, brown
rot, and seal) in the experiment nl orchard of ESberte peaches better
than did the «1 ust .

Pint VI (Table 11) had a curculio infestation of

16.2 percent, a brown-rot infection of 3.4 percent, and a scab infec-

tion of 24.5 per cent of the dust schedule, as against corresponding

f

percentages of 6.1, l.o. and 8.6 for Pint I. sprayed with arsenate

ead.

The dusl containing 80 per ««Tit of Bulphur, used on Plat VI.

much better results than the dust containing 50 per cent, used on
Plat VII. There was a brown-rot infection of 3. t per cent, and a scab
infection of 24.5 per cent in Plat VI; Plat VII had corresponding
percentages of 7.:-! and 44.1.

Table l:; showB that the schedule used on Plat I, which was the one
recommended to the growers for the season of 1923, resulted in the

highest yield of merchantable fruit.

EXPERIMENTS IN 1924

Life-history studies of the curculio have shown that when the

adults leave their hibernation late in the spring, and that when, also,

the pupation season of the first generation is unusually cool and
damp, only one generation occurs annually in Georgia. Spray
schedules were therefore included in the program of experiments for

1924, arranged to determine the best method of controlling the cur-

culio when the first application of arsenate of lead is omitted. Such a

schedule was checked against the regular schedule invoking four

treatments, carried out on an adjoining plat. Before the experiments
were begun, colloidal sulphur, recommended for the control of brown-
rot and scab, had made its appearance on the market. Tests were
therefore included to determine the effectiveness and safety of this

fungicide, with and without lime. Manufacturers had advised
growers to use it without lime. The comparative effectiveness of

the recommended dusting and spraying schedules was again tested.

To determine the results obtained by keeping the fruit continuously
covered with dust until the stage when the peach stone hardens, a

plat was included which received after each rain an application of

dust in the proportion of 0-5-95, from the falling of the petals until

two weeks after the shedding of the calyces; an application of the

80-5-15 dust was then given. The treatment for this plat was
concluded with an application four weeks before harvest of spray of

arsenate of lead and self-boiled lime-sulphur. A plat was also

included at the beginning of the season to test the effectiveness of

a 2 per cent nicotine dust against the curculio. This tesl was aban-
doned after the second application had been made, as the result-,

correlated with the the results of feeding tests with nicotine dust in

the insectary, had shown that the material was not sufficiently

economical and effective to warrant further experimentation.
Table 14 gives in outline the schedules tested in the spraying and

dusting experiments in 1924.
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Table 14.

—

Outline of experiments in spraying and dusting peach trees, for the

.season of I!'.',, Fori Valley, Oa.

Time of application

Plat
. „ ,„,„ ,„„ When calyces are
As petals fall shedding

Two weeks after

shedding of

cal>

Four weeks before
harvest

L. A. L-L
II

A. L.-L
A. L.-L
A. L.-L
0-5-95

3. B.
C..._

A. L.-S. B.
A. L.-C-l..

}{". (' A. L.-C
Ill

IV 2

0-5-95 80-5-15 80-5-15.

0-5-95 0-5-95 80-5-15 A. L.-S. B.

' About 20 trees in Plat II were, in the last two applications, treated with colloidal sulphur, without

lime.
2 The dust in the proportion of 0-5-95 was applied after each rain until two weeks after the calyces were

she I, when one application of the 80-5-15 dust was made. After the hardening of the stones the treatment

for this plat was concluded with an application of arsenate of lead and self-boiled lime-sulphur.
3 Check plat; not treated.

A. L.= Arsenate of lead powder, 1 pound to 50 gallons of spray.

L.= Milk of lime, made from 3 pounds of stone lime per 50 gallons of spray.

S. B.= Self-boiled lime-sulphur mixture, •8-8-50.

(\ = Colloidal sulphur, 5 pounds to 50 gallons of water.
0-5-95= Dust; arsenate of lead, 5 per cent; hydrated lime, 95 per cent.

80-5-15= Dust; sulphur, 80 per cent; arsenate" of lead, 5 per cent; hydrated lime, 15 per cent.

WOOPS (200 YAJSDS AWAY)
OP£/V r/sto

< r£A/ce eow

Fig. 9.—Diagram of orchard of Hiley peaches, used for experi-
ments in the season of 1924. Bach tree is represented by
a circle, the solid black circles representing record trees

As in previous years the experiments in 1924 were duplicated on
two of Georgia's most popular varieties—the Hiley and the Elberta.
The orchards, which were level and on sandy loam soil, were some 2

or 3 miles from the location of the experiments of the three preceding
years, and an opportunity was consequently afforded to test the
treatments under conditions of curculio infestation and prevalence
of disease in a aew location near Fort Valley. The size of the plats
treated varied from 150 to 172 trees each. There were 30 check,
or untreated, trees in the Hiley orchard, and 35 in the Elberta
orchard. (See figs. 9 and 10.) As in the former experiments, 10
trees were selected in the central pari of each plat as record tree-,

the fruit from which was cut open and examined for injury from cur-
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1 1 1 i«
» . brown i"t, and scab. All peaches which dropped

were collected at intervals and examined F<

latins i«> the curculio infestation. In the season <d I O'J 1

peaches were cut open to obtain data foi stud} All the

and dusting were done with large power machines. 'I

Bpraj men conducted the work throughout the 9eason
Tables 15, 16, and 17 presenl the results, in tonus <if p. i • .-n

•

».f the experiments conducted <>n the Hiley peaches in 1924 Table
l

.". presents the data obtained from cutting open the fruit harvested
from the record trees of each plat, Table 16 the percentagi - "f cur-

culio-infested fruit thai dropped t<> tli<" ground from tin- rcrord ti

in each plat before harvest, and Table 17 the commercial results in

merchantable and cull fruit from all the trees in each plat.

WOODS(WO-300 YAgDSAWAYJ
opea/ e/elo
fence jboyy —

Fio. 10. I liagraiD of orchard of Elberta peaches, oaed for ex-
periments In the season of 1924. Each trei Is repn
by ;i circle, the solid black circles representing record treea

Table 15.

—

Summary of results of experiments in peach dusting and sprayii
Fori Valley, (la., in 1924; fruit harvested from record trees of Uu
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1 Check plat; not sprayed or dusted.
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Table 16. -Number of peaches dropping from Hiley peach trees, and percentagt of

them infested by the curcvlio, in experimental orchard at Fort Valley, Oa., i'i.",

Plat aumbei "i

drops

Total
percentage
of drops

Infested by
curculio

I 10,668

8, 602
7, 620
8,202
6,072

L6
2. 1

1. 1

3.2
22. 6

II...
ill.

IV...
V

Table 17.

—

Commercial results of fruit from all trees in each plat of the Hiley
variety, peach spraying and dusting experiments, Fort Valley, Ga., 1924

Plat
Number of

trees in
plat

Average
merchant-
able fruit

per tree

(expressed
in cups; six

cups equal
one crate

Average
cull fruit

per tree

(expressed
in cups; six

cups equal
one crate)

I 150

158
162
172
30

20.00
15.40
18.80
22. 10

16.20

0.95
.60
.70
1.00
4.60

11

III

IV
V

The winter of 1923-24 was unusually cold. At one time the tem-
perature dropped to a minimum of 7° above zero at Fort Valley. As
a result of the abnormal weather many adult curculios were undoubt-
edly killed in hibernation. It was found that only 11.5 per cent of

the beetles that went into leaves for hibernating quarters in the fall

of 1923 appeared during the spring of 1924, as compared with an
appearance of 63.2 per cent from the same conditions of hibernation
in the spring of 1923. The spring of 1924 was unusually cool and late,

and the beetles that did survive the winter were rather late in leaving
hibernation. As a result, the Hiley peaches suffered only a light

infestation of the curculio. The infestation in the fruit harvested from
the check, or untreated, plat of this variety was only 10.5 per cent,

and the infestation in the "drops" from the same plat was only 22.5

per cent. The schedules had therefore a very mild test against the

curculio in the Hiley orchard, and because the beetles were scarce at

the beginning of the season of 1924 the early treatments with arsenate

of lead had little chance to prove their effectiveness. As the season
progressed the weather became very hot, and by midsummer there

were some abnormally high temperatures and frequent rains. As a

result, the development of the curculio was accelerated; two broods
of the insect were produced in the season, although the overwintering
adults left hibernation late in the spring. By the time the Elbert a

peaches were ready to be harvested the curculio population had
materially increased in the orchards. All treatments were much
more severely tested in the Elberta experimental orchard than in the

orchard of the Hiley variety.
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In the HU03 orchard infection bj scab was heavier tli

in central Georgia, as indicated bj an infection of 71 5 onl in

the oheok plat. of the fruit harvested from the check pint in

llilrv orchard 16.1 percent had brown r<>i This modci • 1> li

infection \\.-i- to be expected because of the light infestation of the

curculio. Such an infestation is generally reflected in tin- i

brown rot, as there is a close interrelation between tin* injui

caused by the two pests.

Because of the \ erj light infestation of the curculio at the beginning
nf the season, no data of value were obtained on the control of the

insect in the lliley orchard. According to Table 16 the "drops"
from Plat [I, which did not receive the early treatment with arsenate

of lead, suffered an infestation of 2.1 per rent. A curculio infestation

of 1.5 per cenl was found in the "drops" from Plat 1. which received

the first arsenical treatment as the petals fell. There was little

difference between the curculio infestations of the "drops" from the
plats receiving the spray and those from the plats treated with dust.

The "drops" from Plat I, sprayed with liquid, suffered a curculio
infestation of 1.5 per cent, whereas those from the two plal - recefr i tur

dust suffered infestations of 1.4 and 3.2 per cent, respectively.

Colloidal sulphur gave good control of brown rot and scab, as

indicated by 0.7 per cent brown rot and 1.7 per cent scab Table l">,

Plat II). This material in combination with arsenate of lead,

without lime, produced very severe burning of the foliage, resulting

in almost complete defoliation shortly alter the harvest. When
lime is used with the colloidal sulphur in combination with arsenate

of lead, the burning is materially reduced.
Plat III, which received the recommended dust schedule, suffered

a curculio infestation of 4.6 per cent, a brown-rot infection of 1.6

per cent, and a scab infection of 9.1 per cent. Plat I, which receh ed

the recommended spray schedule, had a curculio infestation of

3.3 percent, a brown-rot infection of 2.3 percent, and a scab infection

of 8.6 per cent. Judging from the data of other year-, this differ-

ence would undoubtedly have been much greater had the curculio

infestation and brown-rot infection been heavy.
Plat IV, which was given a dusting after every rain until the peach

stones began to harden, and which was finally sprayed, manifested
about the same control of the curculio as did Plat I, which received

the regular spray treatments.
It is seen from Table 17 that Plat IV, which received a treatment

of both dust and liquid, and Plat I, which received the recommended
treatment with spray, bore more merchantable fruit per tree than

the other plats.

Tables 18, 19, and 20 present, in percentages, the results of the

experiments in spraying and dusting on the Klberta peaches in L924.

Table 18 presents the data for the fruit harvested from the record

trees, Table 19 the percentages of curculio-infested fruit that dropped
to the ground from the record trees in the several plats before

harvest, and Table 20 the commercial results in merchantable and
cull fruit from all the trees in each plat. The apparent discrepancies

between "sound fruit" and "merchantable fruit" in Table is were
due to the fact that some peaches containing a few -cab >pots were
graded as merchantable fruit.
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Table 18.

—

Sum muni of results of experiments in peach du ting and spraying <ii
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7,238
5,636
6,316
4,163

21.9
28.5
30.7
24.4
54.1

6.9
5.1
8.4
3.5

30.3

23.3
39.0
44.9
38.2
89.7

13.4
13.0
13.7
12.2
1.9

4.7
1.7

3.1
1.2

3.5

14.2
22.8
26.3
25.1
27.9

0.1
.5
.8

0.3
.5
.4

7.6
13.6
14.3
1L2
37.0

1.3

1.5
2.6
1.3

ll.i.

a4
.3
.6
.4
1.4

0.1
.6
.9
.3

57.9 &3.0 17.0

11 45. 5 81. 19.

Ill 37.3 78.8 21.2
IV.. .2 .1

4. 0! - 6
48.0 86.3 13.7

V . 9.2 2.9 1 100.0

1 Check plat; not sprayed or dusted.

Table 19.

—

Number of peaches dropping from Elberta peach trees and percentage of
them infested by curculio in experimental orchard at Fort Valley, Ga., 192Jt

Plat
Total

number of

drops

Total per-
centage
of drops

infested by
curculio

I 6,596
6,812
6,823
6,872
4,862

6.2
13.0
8.6
8.4
64.8

II

III
IV
V

Table 20.

—

Commercial results of fruit from all trees in each plat of the Elberta
variety, peach spraying and dusting experiments, Fort Valley, Ga., 1924

Plat
Number of

trees in

plat

Average
merchant-
able fruit

per tree

(expressed
in cups;
6 cups
equal 1

crate)

Average
cull fruit

per tree

(expressed
in cups;
6 cups
equal 1

crate)

I 151

II 163
III 158
IV ....: 164

V

17. 6

21.3
16.4
18.9

3.7
5.0
4.4

3.0
25.2

As stated in the discussion of the results with Hiley peaches in

1924, unusually high temperatures prevailed in Georgia just before
the harvest of Elberta peaches. These, accompanied by almost
daily showers, greatly hastened and facilitated the development of

the first generation of adult curculios and the production of a second
brood. The check, or untreated, plat in the Elberta experimental
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orchard Buffered the hear} curculio infestation «»f M l p <'ent for

the harvested fruit and 64.8 percent for the "drops."

ies( infestation of the curculio in anj orchard of 1

1

m -. u h «

cd the s| and dusting schedules considered in 1 1 publi

tion. The difference between tin- curculio infestations of il • "dro

in the llil'\ and Elberta orchards i- in all probability due u> the fact

that because of a late spring the beetles did not begin to appear from

hibernation in numbers until after the calyces <>f the IIhY\ !»•»•

had begun to dry. This would cause them to seek the Elberta eah

f((|
-

j, poses, as these remain green later than do thoseoi the

Hiley variety. The occurrence of first-generation adults in the

orchards just before the harvest of Elberta peaches, in addition to

the few adults surviving the preceding winter, caused the infestation

of the Elberta peaches to 1"- greater at harvest time than that of the

other variety. The frequent rains also neatly promoted the d<

opmenl of brown rot and Bcab in the Elberta orchard, as indicated

by a brown-rot infection of 30.3 percent, and a scab infection of 89.7

per cent, in the check plat. All of the treatment* with spraying and

dusting were therefore tested much more Beverely on the Elberta

peaches than on the Bileys. The severity of the test to which the

treatments were put can be realized by noting the proportion of

Bound fruit harvested from Plat V, which received no treatment at

;iriV time in the season. In Table 18 it may be seen thai this, the

check plat, produced only 2.9 per cent of sound fruit at harvest, the

remaining 97.1 per .cut being damaged by the curculio, brown rot, or

In interpreting the results of this work it must be kept clearly in

mind that the efficiency of the early application of arsenate ol lead

must be judged largely from the table giving data on the infestation

of the "drops," as the early arsenical treatment is applied especially

for the control of the curculio in the "drops"' and has a bearing on

the control of the insect from the time of application until the fruit

is harvested. The efficiency of the late application of arsenate

lead can be measured only from table- giving results in harvested

fruit, as practically all "drops" have fallen before this application is

given.

The value of the arsenate of lead spray applied just as soon as the

petals are down, especially in years when the curculio infestation is

heavy, is again clearly demonstrated by the results o\ the experi-

ments on Elberta peaches. Table L9 shows that ol the "drops

from Plat II. which did not receive the early arsenate oi lead -pray.

13.0 per cent were infested with the curculio. whereas in tl

Plat I, which received the early treatment, only 6.2 per cent of the

"drops" were infested. Again, the treatment of Plat I with arsenate

of lead when 75 per cent of the petals had fallen reduced the curculio

infestation of the "drops" a little over 50 per cent. A reduction

of the infestation in the "drops" has a corresponding effect on the

infestation in the harvested fruit, as revealed in Table 18. <M the

fruit harvested from Plat 11, which did not receive the early Bpray

of arsenate of lead, 28.5 per cent was wormy, whereas there was an

infestation of 21.9 per cent in the case of Plat I, which was treated

with that spray.

The curculio infestation of the "'dro])-" from Plat 111. which was

dusted on each occasion for treatment, was 8.5 per cent Table 19),
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whereas the "drops" of Plal I, which was sprayed according to sched-

ule, had an infestation of 6.2 per cent (Table 19). The infestation

of the "drops" was not Lowered by an application of dust after each

rain, as Plat IV, treated in that manner, had an infestation of 8.4

per cent, whereas Plat III, which was dusted at the several times

specified, suffered an infestation of 8.5 percent (Table 19).

The spray continued to show its superiority over the dust for

curculio, brown-rot, and seal) control. Of the fruit harvested from
Plat III, which was dusted according to the recommended schedule,

30.7 per cent was "wormy," 8.4 per cent rotten, and 44.9 per cent

scabby; whereas of the fruit harvested from Plat I, which was
sprayed according to the recommended spray schedule, 21.0 per cent

was "wormy," 6.9 per cent rotten, and 23.3 per cent scabby. The
control in all of the treated plats of Elberta peaches can not be called

excellent, but in interpreting the results one must first consider the

very severe test to which all treatments were put. The value of

spraying is clearly demonstrated in the work, however, by comparing
in Table 18 the data for Plats I and V. Spraying increased the

harvested sound fruit 55 per cent on Plat I, as compared with Plat V,

which was untreated.
The two applications of self-boiled lime-sulphur to Plat I gave good

control of brown rot and scab, considering the weather conditions

and the severity of the test. For this plat the infection of brown rot

was 6.9 per cent and that of scab 23.3 per cent, whereas for the check
plat the infection of brown rot was 30.3 and that of scab 89.7 per
cent (Table 18). Colloidal sulphur, applied to Plat II, again gave
good control of brown rot, and fair control of scab (Table 18), but in

the treatment of the Hiley peaches such serious defoliation had
resulted from the use of this material in combination with arsenate of

lead without lime that lime wras added to each application in which
the combination was used on the Elberta peach trees. The addition
of lime reduced the severity of the injury, but did not completely
eliminate it.

Plat IV, which received an application of dust after each rain until

two weeks after the shedding of the calyces, did not control the
curculio quite so well as the spray applied to Plat I at the specific

times recommended, but gave better control than the four applica-

tions of dust to Plat III. The infestation of Plat IV was 24.4 per
cent (Table 18), and the infestations of Plats I and III 21.9 and 30.7
per cent, respectively.

From Table 20 it may be seen that no merchantable fruit was
harvested from Plat V, untreated. Plat IV, treated with both dust
and spray, and Plat I, sprayed according to the recommended sched-
ule, bore the minimum of cull fruit.

CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions are drawn from the results of the experi-
ments in spraying and dusting peaches, conducted for four year- and
reported upon in this bulletin. A numerical summary of these
results is presented in Table 21.

An application of arsenate of lead, when 75 per cent of the petals

have fallen, materially reduces the curculio infestation in the small
peaches that drop to the ground before maturing. In seasons in
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which thru- are two generations of the curculio this tn
substantial effect in reducing ih<- infestation in th<

The importance <>f this application i- apt to b*

grower who is nol inclined to insure dm crops earlj in
'

risl at tacks of |x

An application of arsenate <>f lead, made four n mid-
aon or late varieties of peaches are due to ripen, is indispensable if

the curculio is to !><• satisfactorily dealt with in the South, \\ here two
generations of the insect frequently occur.

Arsenate of lead, used at tin- rate of three-quarters <>f a pound to
each "ii» gallons <>f water, is not bo effective against the curculio
when use I at the rate of 1 pound t<> each •"

, » gallons <>f water.
The insecticidal action of triplumbic arsenate of lead is too slow f<>r

best results in controlling the curculio. The diplumbic
should always be used experiments in 1921
The addition of calcium caseinate did not increase the «tr»'<-t i\ .

of arsenate of lead or that <>f self-boiled lime-sulphur iri control
the pests that attack the peach fruit.

The mixture of Bulphur, hydrated lime, and calcium caseinate,
tested in combination with arsenate <»f lead, gave good results in

controlling brown rot and scab, hut under the conditions prevailing
in central Georgia the mixture- tested resulted in injury to the fol

sprayed. This is especially true of the mixture used in 1922, which
at an abnormally early date caused complete defoliation.

Table 21.

—

Summary of results, in 1921 to 19t4, of using the standard schedules for
spraying and dusting recommended to peach gro

FROM H1LKV PEACHES

Treated with standard spray Treated with standard dust Cntreated

• nt of total fruit— Per cent of total fruit— Per crnt of total fruit—

Year jsS .= — - h - - - - --: .=
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192] II 3.2 9a h X 18.1 2.9 • XII. -
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1

-
1. 1 tt8 96.5 VI 11.3 . 0.9 - VII -. •

1923 .... 1 5.8 18.6 n 5 V] 1.5 Itt2 17.8 73.6 VIII 6. ! 92.5
1 3.9 2.3 8.6 90.0 III. 1.6 9.1 85.6 10.5

'

3a 4

FKom KLHKKTA PEACHE8

1921

1922"
II.. 28.3 35.9 3.4 44.1 X 54.9 55.8 16.2 XII 45.4

- I

1

6. 1

21.9
1.0
6.9

R6
23.3

85.3
57.9

VI
III. 3a?

3.4

8.4 44.9 3T.3
VIII
V

-- -

54. 1

il.9
3a3 ' -

•

-

1 The total numbor of F.lherta peaches harvested in 1922 on the count trees was 3. WT2. or an avernwof M.3
icta of the 70 count trees. The total number of Ililpy j*-aches harvested in the same year on the

70 count trees was 65,534, or an average of 936.2 per tree, this average being 17 times as great as that for the
KIberta peach i-v

Colloidal sulphur also gave good results in controlling brown rot

and scab, but when this material is used with arsenate of lead lime
must be added or severe burning will result. In these experiments
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even when limp was added the combination has ;i tendency to burn
more than properly prepared self-boiled lime-sulphur.

The results gained from three applications of self-boiled lime-

sulphur were not enough better than those from the usual two appli-

cations to warrant the extra application.

In each of the four years of the experiments the spray was more
effective than the dust against the curculio, brown rot, and scab.

Although the schedule which combined dust and spray, and pro-

vided for an application of dust after each rain until the hardening
of the peach stones, was more effective against the curculio than the

schedule providing for applications of dust at specified times, it was
not so effective as the schedule for applications of spray at specified

times.

Dust containing 10 per cent of arsenate of lead gave no better

control of the curculio than did the dust containing only 5 per cent,

and resulted in more burning of the foliage.

Dust containing only 50 per cent of sulphur did not control brown
rot and scab so well as one containing 80 per cent.

A dust composed of 80 per cent of sulphur and 20 per cent of lime,

when applied 7 to 10 days before harvest as an auxiliary to the usual
spray, did not diminish infections of browrn rot and scab, but never-
theless might be desirable in very moist seasons.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SPRAYING AND DUSTING

The following schedules for spraying and dusting are formulated
from the results reported in this bulletin, and are recommended for

future use in the South, where two broods of the curculio frequently
occur.

SPRAYING SCHEDULE

FIRST APPLICATION

When 75 per cent of the petals (pink part of flower) have fallen: One pound
powdered arsenate of lead, plus enough milk of lime (made from three pounds
of stone lime to each 50 gallons of water) to make 50 gallons of spray mixture.

SECOND APPLICATION

When calyces or "shucks'* are falling or when small peaches are exposed (this

usually occurs about 10 days after the falling of the petals): Spray mixture made
as for the first application.

THIRD APPLICATION

Two weeks after the second application, or about four weeks after the petals
have been shed: Self-boiled lime-sulphur, S-8-50, alone. (No arsenate of lead
in this application.)

FOURTH APPLICATION

Four weeks before the peaches are due to ripen: One pound powdered arsenate
of lead to each 50 gallons of 8-8-50 self-boiled lime-sulphur.

Should a grower fail to make the first application recommended, he should
use arsenate of lead in the third application with the self-boiled lime-sulphur;
but this should never be done unless, for an unavoidable reason, the first spray
could not be applied, Because of the risk of injury, arsenate of lead should not
be used in all four applications of the above schedule.

EARLY PEACHES

Early peaches should be sprayed three times. Use the materials recommended
for the first, second, and fourth applications, applying them at the times already
prescribed. For added protection against brown rot in early varieties, .^elf-

boiled lime-sulphur should also be used in the second application.
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Wh.-n , "shucks" are falling, or when
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Two week* after the second application, or aboul four week* after th

have been shed: Sulphur 80 percent, arsenate of Lead 5 percent, Lim< 15 pero

FOURTH M'll.l' \TImn

Four weeks before the peaches are due to ripen: Sulphur 80
|

of lead 5 per cent, lime 15 per cent. .

In additional application of a duel composed of sulphur only „r pn

sulphur so per cenl and lime 20 per cenl .even to ten days before the fruit n

may furnish additional protection againsl brown rot.

i.aki.i PEACHES

Early varieties need dusting only three times, using the a taini..*

,„. of lead and lime at the time indicated for the firsl and the

i.nxt.Tr, containing sulphur at the time indicated fpr the sec I and fourth

dustings.
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INTRODUCTION

Insect hyperparasites, or parasites that attack other parasites,

have often seriously interfered with the progress of studies in the
biological control of injurious insect species and with the institution

of this method of control on a practical basis. A primary parasite,

imported for the purpose of combating an introduced injurious insect,

may be overwhelmed by hyperparasites before it can succeed in

firmly establishing itself in the region to which it has been trans-
ported. In any case the hyperparasites will certainly delay very
considerably the time when such primary parasite becomes sulli-

ciently abundant appreciably to check the pest for the control of

which it was introduced. Hyperparasitism is of such general occur-
rence that it will be encountered in one form or another in practi-

1 The writers wish to record their Indebtedness to A. B. Gahan and H. A. Crjshman, of the Bur
Entomology, for the determination of most of the species of hyperparasites discussed in this bullet
P. B. Dowden for valuable assistance rendered in the course of "the work; to A. F. his criticism
of the manuscript; andto W. N. Dovener for the drawings reproduced in this bulletin.

33012-27 1
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••ally any life-hif or in tl

cts for host-end-] rat. It has been tin- source of much
annoyance in rearing work oature of pai

imetimee «liili<-iil ^ ad m>i infrequently hyperp
have been mistaken for primaries, with consequent i

records.

An exhaustive Btudj covering (be entire held of insect hyperparo-
-Mi would be a tremendous undertaking. For acquaintance with

Tlii— Bubject we -hall probably need to rely upon gradual addition
«uir knowledge Bupplied by observations made in tin of bio-

logical Btudies in connection with variety of insect problems. In

this way we -hall gradually improve our understanding of a d

interesting Geld of insect behavior that has been only superficially

investigated, hut which is intimately related to problems in economic
entomology. This bulletin is an attempt to review briefly the m

ral features of hyperparasitism, and to present certain data
upon the habits, biology, and interrelationships of tin- hyperp
sites affecting Apanteles melamosceku Ratseburg), a valuable pri-

mary parasite of the gipsy moth.

EXTENT OF HYPERPARASITISM

Practically no parasitic species of primary rank escape the attacks

of hyperparasites. The extent to which particular primary parasitee

are themselves parasitized is in large measure dependent upon the

hahits of those species, particularly upon the degree of their exposure
or concealment while in the cocoon or puparium and upon the length
of the period spent in this stage. Some species of primary parasit

of which A. melanoscehu is an especially good illustration, remain in

their exposed cocoons throughout a large part of the period dui
which hyperparasites are active, and are extremely heavily parasitised,

tain other primaries spend a long hibernation period as immature
larvae within the body of the host and, upon completing their devel-

opment in the spring, form their cocoons or puparia in situat

quite inaccessible to hyperparasites. A. lactt iccior Viereck, an imi

bant parasite of the brown-tail moth larvae, is one of this type {-
>
6)

i
>

and only a relatively small proportion of its cocoons are attacked.

Nevertheless a certain degree of hyperparasitism occur- in such cac

and even with Bpecies whose cocoons or puparia are completely pro-

tected from attack. Under some conditions, as will be mentioned
later, it may even become severe.

Certainly hyperparasites play an important part in the maintenance
of the balance between insect species in nature, for biological

relationships between hosts, primary parasites, and hyperparasites
are very intimate. This is sometimes not so readily appreciated as

affecting primaries and hyperparasites, because of the complexity of

their relationships, and because most of the observations regarding
hyperparasitism have been merely incidental to other studies.

With some species of primary parasites the prevention of ex<

sive increase is not so obviously the work of hyperparasites. In
the case of Apanteles lacteicolor, previously mentioned, the failure

to find a sufficient number of suitable summer hosts to carry the

1 Reference is made by number (italic) to "Literature cited," p. 34.
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specii- over the period before small brown-tail moth larvae are a^rain

available is apparently the chief bar to unlimited multiplication.

There are always many disturbing factors that modify results for

a particular period or in certain localities, making it necessary to

view these relationships in a broad way, as they occur in the long

run, in order to acquire a clear understanding of them.
Just as there are many conditions and agencies that operate to

check the undue increase of primary parasites, so, too, there are

numerous factors preventing the excessive increase of hyperpara-
sites. Some of the more important of these are : The lack of sufficient

hosts in available situations, because of previous excessive parasitism

or destruction by other means; the habit of the adults of most species

of feeding at the puncture holes made by the ovipositor, and so ren-

dering many parasitic hosts unfit for sustaining hyperparasitic

larvae; competition among hyperparasites for the same host; tertiary

parasitism; enemies such as rodents, birds, and predacious insects

that destroy both the primary parasite and the hyperparasite feeding

upon it; climatic factors, etc. All these and many other factors

combine to maintain, in the long run, the proper relation between
hyperparasites and primary parasites.

SYSTEMATIC POSITION OF HYPERPARASITES

By far the greater number of the insect hyperparasites are Hymen-
optera belonging to the so-called parasitoid groups, and particularly

to the Ichneumonoidea and the Chalcidoidea. In the Ichneumo-
noidea they are found chiefly in the subfamily Cryptinae, and in the
tribe Mesochorini of the subfamily Ophioninae, both of which con-
tain many species of very considerable importance as hyperparasites.

Very few, if any, members of the true Braconidae are hyperpara-
sitic, although some species of the Alysiidae, which may properly be
considered as constituting a subfamily of the Braconidae, have this

habit. It is among the Chalcidoidea that hyperparasites are most
abundant. Numerous species in the Callimomidae, Chalcididae,
Eurytomidae, Microgasteridae, Eupelmidae, Encyrtidae, Pteromali-
dae, Elasmidae, and Eulophidae have been observed to be hyperpara-
sitic; and some such species may also be found in the Cleony-
midae when the habits of this group are better understood.
The Cynipoidea and the Serphoidea also contain forms of known
hyperparasitic habits; and with further studies upon the biology of

members of these superfamilies, more instances of such parasitism
will probably come to notice.

There are apparently few true hyperparasites among the Dipt era.

despite the abundant occurence of the parasitic habit in this order.

But certain Bombyliidae, like (Jlemipenthes) V%tta morio L. ami
Anthrax velutina Meig., according to Baer (l), occasionally prove
very destructive in Europe as parasites of Tachinidae that are im-
portant primary parasites of injurious forest insects. Davis (?) has
also recorded the bombyliids Eroprosopa puehlensis Jaenn., E.

jasciipennis Say, and Anthrax parvicornis Coq. as hyperparasites.
They were reared from cocoons n\' certain species of Tiphia that are

parasitic on white grubs, PhyHophaga spp. A very few species of

Coleoptera have been found to be hyperparasitic, at least under some
conditions. The more interesting of such records are those by
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whereas under other conditions they are hyperparasit

BPECIFIC HOST RELATIONS

In general hyperparasites are undoubtedly less discriminatory than
primary parasites as regards the -election of hosts. Certain forms,

Buch as Bpecies of the ichneumonid genera Hemitelee and I'e/.o-

machus) Gelis :iii<I the chalcid Dibraehys boucheanus Etatzebui

attack practically anything resembling the cocoons of hymenoptei
primary parasites; and some species parasitize dipterous and nymen-
opterous parasites alike. Species of the chalcid genus Melittobia

apparently attack a great variety of Hymenoptera, both parasitic

and free-living (18, 14), and are also sometimes serious enemies of

Tachinidae (19). The European eupelmid Eupdminus saltatorlAnd.,

which is now established in the United State-, develops upon such
dissimilar hosts as the Hessian fly and -peril- of Apanteles. And
Smith (84) records Bpecies among the Tachinidae, Lchneumonidae,
Braconidae, and Chalcidoidea as hosts of Perilampus hyalinus Say.

Many other illustrations of Buch indiscriminate parasitism could be

given. Though a distinct preference i- usually exhibited for

genera] type of host, this ordinarily includes a rery wide range of

-peeies. Only rarely does a hyperparasite confine itself rat her closely

to certain few host Bpecies, as in the case of (OhcHcis) Brachyrra
i-oiii jisil iiriu ( 'raw I', and MoTwdontomei US <t< n us Walk., w hieh are es

tially parasites of a lew particular Tachinidae having similar habits.

A- a rule hy perparasites are better able than primary parasites to adapt

themselves to a great variety of hosts when the preferred species

are not available in sufficient numbers. This doubtless accounts for

t he continued abundance of certain hyperparasites in a given locality

irrespective of the presence of the primaries that are t heii- preferred

hosts. It will :dso account, a- Howard (18) has indicated, for the

heavy parasitism upon primary parasites introduced from another
country, even though these are imported unaccompanied by any of

the hyperparasites that at tack them in their native habitat.

The term "secondary parasites" is sometime-- applied to hyper-
parasites a- a whole, and after making certain allowance- may
lie considered strictly correct. As suggested by Fi-ke (11), true

tertiary or quaternary parasitism, or parasitism ^\' even higher

degree, is of rare occurrence. 1 1 i- doubt ful if any specie- an 1 obliga-

tory tertiary parasites. Some, like the two -pedes ^i the eulophid
genus Pleurotropis, which are di-cussed subsequently in this bul-

letin, are evidently preferably tertiary: hut they can, and some-
times do, act as true secondary parasites. More commonly species

that are normally primary develop a- secondaries; and converseh
some of those that are usually secondary become primary under the

proper conditions. As an illustration of this latter adaptability the

behavior of EwpteromcHus nidulams (Foerst.) is interesting. This
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species, which has been referred to in literal ure (19) under the name of
I't< romalus egregivs Foerst., usually parasitizes cocoons of Apanteles
and Meteorus, hut is sometimes foiuid living as a primary parasite of

the brownrtail moth larvae, and recently it has been observed attack-
ing hibernating larvae of the satin moth (StUpnotia solids L.). And
species of Hemiteles and (lelis, ichneumonids that are notorious ene-
mies of hymenopterous primary parasites, are themselves sometimes
primary, attacking spider egg masses and such lepidopterous hosts
as Coleophora and Bucculatrix, the cases or cocoons of which closely

resemble the cocoons of hymenopterous parasites. Cases where
primary parasites acted as secondaries have been observed even more
frequently. Often they are accidentally secondary as a conse-
quence oi" attacking- hosts within which other parasites arc already
present. This occurs commonly in the case of the boll-weevil par-
asites Gerambycobius cyaniceps Ashm., Eurytoma tylodermatis Ashm.,
and Microdontomerus anthonomi Crawf., according to Pierce (80).

It has been noted with parasites of scale insects, such as Coccopha-
gus and Tomocera (85); with Galesus silvestri Kief., a serphoid
parasite of the Mediterranean fruit fly (28); with Theronia fulves-
(7//.s Cress., an icheumonid that attacks various lepidopterous larvae

(11), and with numerous other species. It appears to be generally
true that hyperparasitism of this accidental type becomes increas-

ingly abundant with the increase in actual numbers of the various
primary parasites of certain hosts. It should not be confused with
true competitive parasitism, where different species of primary
parasites compete for the limited food supplied by a single host,

one causing the death of the other only indirectly, by first appro-
priating the available food. Manifestly competitive parasitism
also becomes of more frequent occurrence as the numbers of the

various primary parasites of a given host increase, and because
of the difficulty of observation it is often confused with accidental

secondary parasitism. Sometimes primary parasites become direct

secondary parasites and are not merely accidentally so because of

the earlier presence of another parasitic species. Thus certain

species of the eupelmid genus Anastatus, which are regarded as

strictly primary parasites of the eggs of Lepidoptera, Orthoptera,
etc., and are usually much restricted as to hosts, successfully attack

the cocoons of other primary parasites, particularly Braconidae. A
similar habit has been observed in the case of various other chal-

cids, and also with some ichneumonids. At least four such specie-

were encountered among the parasites of Apanteles mdanoscelus,
and will be briefly treated later.

Following the general rule stated by Howard (14) for primary
parasites—namely, that they are external feeders when parasitic upon
protected hosts, and internal when attacking exposed hosts most

hyperparasites that attack primary larvae which are protected by
their cocoons me external feeders, whereas those thai parasitize

primaries like the eulophids Comedo, EuplectrUS, and Klachertus.

which form naked exposed pupae, are usually internal. Since rela-

tively very few primary parasites are not protected either within

cocoons or puparia, the number o^i internal feeders among secondaries
is correspondingly small, the reverse of the condition found with

primaries.
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This general external feeding by the hyperparasitic larvae implies

the deposition <>i eggs directly upon the primary larvae inside their

cocoons or puparia. Although this i- the usual manner of i

position, there are numerous interesting exceptions. Those

of the genus (Chalcis) Brachymeria which are parasitic ach-

inidae deposii their eggs inside i h«- tachinid maggots before the

latter have issued from their hosts, which are various lepidopten

larvae and pupae. Without this adaptation in oviposition the

Brachymeria would succeed in finding but few of their tachinid

hosts, since these usually enter the soil immediately upon emerging,

ami so arc rather well protected throughout the puparia] period.

\o such advantage, however, is derived by species of the ichi

tnonid genus Mesochorua from a similar habit of oviposition;

these attack hymenopterous species that form their cocoons in the

open where they are easily accessible. Any benefit that species of

Mesochorua enjoy from this manner of attar], must consist in the

advantage that early possession of the primary parasife them
in the competition with other hyperparasitic forms for those partic-

ular hosts. Certain Cynipoidea, represented by species of Cnarips

that are hyperparasitic upon aphids, and a species of Tetrastichus

which is abundantly reared from cocoons of ApanteL
L., also attack the host of the primary in this manner, for the Bake

of the parasite it may already contain. A better acquaintance with

the biology of hyperparasitic species will doubtless reveal a wider

occurence of this habit. None of the secondaries just mentioned

can develop as primary parasites upon the hosts attacked: the few

observations that have been made indicate that they do not even

deposit eggs unless a primary parasite is present within, and then

always place their eggs inside the body of the primar}-.

One of the most interesting types of indirect parasitism among
hyperparasites is that exhibited by Perilampus as described by Smith

(34). The newly hatched planidiumlike larva of Perilampus must
attach itself to a passing host of one of the parasites upon which it

can develop, and must then bore inside in the hope of finding tin-

desired parasite. It does not find its food supply ready at hand, on
hatching from the egg, as practically all other parasitic species do.

Since only a very small part of the Perilampus planidia succeed in

locating the larvae of primary parasites in this roundabout manner,
an enormous capacity for egg development and deposition by the

parent females is required. A habit very similar to that of Perilampus
has been observed by Clausen (2) in Schizaspidia, a member of the

closely related family Eucharidae; but in this case the parasite is

primary.

FEEDING OF ADULT HYPERPARASITES

The habit with certain parasitic insects, particularly chalcidoids,

of feeding at the puncture holes made by the ovipositor has been

discussed by various writers, some of the more interesting observa-
tions being those recorded by Marchal (24, 25), Howard 1 17), Doten
(8), Johnston (20, 21), and Rockwood (33). In all these cases primary
parasites were concerned. But hyperparasites have the same habit,

which, as Howard suggested, probably "will be found to be quite

widespread." Nearly all the parasites of Apanteles melanosis lus

treated in this bulletin have been observed feeding at the punctures
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made in the cocoons by the ovipositor. This feeding has sometimes
been so extensive, in the case of particular individuals, that practi-

cally the entire fluid content of the host parasite has been consumed.
In these instances the young hypcrparasitic larvae, on hatching from
the eggs that had been unwisely deposited in the cocoons, found
themselves without a supply of food upon which to develop, and
necessarily died of starvation. Xot infrequently the hyperparasite,
after having punctured a cocoon several times and fed at the openings,
was observed to leave without depositing an egg. As the primary
parasites thus fed upon by the adult hyperparasites were always
unable to complete their transformations, this habit of the secondaries

must be regarded as increasing their power of destruction. To what
extent adult hyperparasites depend upon this manner of feeding for

obtaining their nourishment it is impossible to say. A large part of

the Apanteles melanoscelus cocoons collected in the field and held at

the laboratory for the emergence of parasites yielded neither primaries
nor secondaries. With a few of the collections the proportion of such
cocoons was more than 80 per cent of the number collected. Tn view
of the feeding habit just discussed it appears likely that some of

these Apanteles had been so heavily fed upon by adult secondaries
that they not only had been killed, but no longer contained sufficient

food to nourish hyperparasitic larvae to maturity. However, the

failure of the cocoons of primary parasites to produce either primary
or secondary adults can not be attributed to this cause alone; for the
vigorous competition between hyperparasites for the same hosts very
often results in the failure of any of the competing individuals to

mature; and this competition is usually very extensive.

Doubtless adult hyperparasites are also nourished by other sub-
stances than the fluid content of the larvae of their host species.

The readiness with which they feed upon a honey or sugar solution

in the laboratory leads to the assumption that honeydew and other
sweet juices, including sap and nectar, must form a considerable
part of their diet. Certainly this must be the case when hosts are

scarce.

PARTHENOGENESIS

Parthenogenesis, or reproduction without fertilization, has been
•so often noted with the parasitic Hymenoptera that it may be regarded
as of general occurrence in these groups. All the hyperparasitic
species attacking Apanteles melanoscelus were found capable of

reproducing without previous fertilization, as would be expected.
But of particular interest in this connection was the observation
that different species of a given genus may differ with regard to the

sex of the progeny resulting from parthenogenetic reproduction.
One of the two common species of Hemiteles reared from Apanteles
was found to be arrhenotokous, whereas the other is always thelyo-
tokous. The two species of Pleurotropis arud those of Anastatus
obtained from the Apanteles cocoons differ in the same way, one
species in each genus always producing males, the other females.
Males of the thelyotokous species have not been encountered, or
at least have not been recognized. It was rather surprising to find

as many as four of the species handled in these studies producing
females in parthenogenesis, for the parasitic Hymenoptera are

considered to be very generally arrhenotokous.
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LIFE CYCLE OP APANTELES MELANOSt ELI -

Before proceeding to a di9cu hyperparasitism as affecting

Apanicles melanoscelus it will \><- well to review the important poii

in the life cycle of this Apanteles. Following

of the more important features of the life histor} of t ti.it spe<

A more detailed account will !»< found in a bulletin by ' Grossman
Apanteles metanoscelui is essentially an internal solitary parasite of

i lie fan ae "l' tin- gipsy moth, Porthetria </isj,<ir I,., alt bough it is some-
times also obtained from the white-marked tussock moth, //•

campa leucostigma S. & A. It pa see through two generations upon
tlic gips} moth, which itself is single-brooded. Adults of the para

first appear in May, directly after the lintchiiiLr of the gipsy-moth
-. ami attack tlit' first-stage larvae. The parasitic larvae com-

plete their development in 18 t<» 20 days, and emerge from the second
ami third stage P. dispar caterpillars to form their cocoons. About
seven or eight days later adult- emerge, and, alter mating, the

females attack third-stage larvae of the host species to begin the

second generation. From 16 to 20 days afterward, or early in 'Inly,

the cocoons of this generation of the parasite begin t" appear. This
i- the hibernating form. The mature parasitic larvae remain dor-

mant in i hoc cocoons until the follow ing spring, when they transform
to pupae preparatory to becoming adults. Tim-, while the cocoons
of the first generation are exposed to the attack- of hyperparasites
for only a very short period, those 1

, of the second generation can he-

at tacked from July until cold weather, when activity of the hyper-
parasites ceases. The-e cocoons, flirt heriuoiv, are largely in exposed
situations, on the under side of branches, under loose hark, and in

similar place-, ami so are easily reached l>,\ the secondaries.

METHODS EMPLOYED

The field work in connection with the-e studies consisted of obtain-

ing monthly collections oi Apanteles melanoscelus cocoon- from June
to October, inclusive, over a three-year period, from three different

localities. Between 200 and 3()(> cocoons constituted a collection,

except in a few instances when it was impossible to obtain so many
within a reasonable time. The three localities selected, Pembroke,
Mass., Boylston, Mass., and Rye, \. EL, were approximately 50 miles
apart . One collection of first-generation cocoons and four collect ions

of second-generation cocoons were obtained from each point during
each of the three years. These cocoons were isolated and held at

the laboratory, at Melrose Highlands, Mass., under outdoor tempera-
tures, for the issuance of Apanteles and it< parasites. To supple-

ment the records from the-e collections, data were obtained Covering
many thousands of cocoons collected in July of each year in localities

where Apanteles was particularly abundant. The-e collections have
been made annually for some time in connection with the propaga-
tion and artificial distribution of .1. melanoscelus, as discussed by
Crossman (3). From all this material it has been possible to obtain

a reasonably clear understanding of the relative importance of the

various species of hyperparasites that attack A. melanoscelus,
All the species that appeared to be of any importance as enemies

of this Apanteles have been studied more or less in the laboratory.
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They have been allowed to oviposit in cocoons of Apanteles, and vari-

ous points in their development and behavior have beeD determined.

It was necessary to liave available a considerable number of cocoons

that were known to be parasite-free. These were obtained by subject-

ing gipsy-moth larvae to attack by Apanteles and then rearing these

caterpillars in covered trays until the Apanteles larvae emerged to

spin their cocoons.

No difficulty was experienced in holding individuals of the various

species of hyperparasites alive and in good condition for a long time.

Many were kept for several months. Because many container- were

required to care for the various isolated females or pairs, it was desir-

able that these containers be small and easily handled. The ordinary

4-inch shell vials were found most suitable. These vials were laid

on the bottom of shallow trays, and were prevented from rolling

about by the use of cardboard frames. A honey solution, consisting

of about 40 parts of honey to 60 parts of water, proved to be thoroughly
satisfactory as food for these parasites. This was supplied on small

strips of white blotting paper. It is unsafe to use colored paper
because of the solubility of the dyes. The blotting-paper strips were
saturated with the honey solution and placed in the vials on pieces of

towel paper, which had been introduced for the purpose of absorbing
any excess honey water, thus preventing the vials from becoming
sticky inside. The parasites were fed once daily, and the same pieces

of blotting paper were used for two feedings. Both the blotting-paper

strips and the towel paper were changed every second day. When
used longer than this during warm weather the}7 molded, because the

honey solution fermented quickly. The vials themselves were re-

newed about every 10 days in order to keep the quarters in which the

parasites were confined perfectly clean. When allowed to remain
continually in the light the adult secondary parasites ran about in the

vials almost constantly, and of course became weakened more quickly
than when kept quiet for part of the time. Accordingly, they were
held in darkness for a considerable part of each day. They were
found to oviposit almost as readily in darkness as in daylight.

Cocoons which were to be attacked were introduced into the vials

at more or less regular intervals and were left for varying periods.

When removed they were placed in individual small vials and held for

the appearance of the adults or until it was desired to dissect the co-

coons for the determination of one point or another. In order to learn

how frequently the hyperparasitic larvae molt it is necessary to have
particular larvae constantly under observation, since it is practically

impossible, in the case of species so small as most of those studied, to

be certain of finding all the molt skins by merely dissecting the

cocoon after the hyperparasite has completed its development. ( !er-

tain individuals of species representing the various taxonomic groups
concerned in the parasitism of A. melanoscelus were carried through
their development from egg to adult in the cells on depressed glass

slides. The larvae of these particular hyperparasites are external

feeders, and so could be constantly observed when held in this man-
ner. Eggs of the secondaries were removed from the cocoons in which
they had been deposited and placed upon a cocoon larva of Apanteles
in one of the glass cells, which was then covered with a piece of thin

celluloid sealed down with shellac. These eggs hatched, and the
larvae fed to maturity in a perfectly normal manner.

33012—27 2
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The extent of the hj perparasil ism to which . 1. mdano
ject. and the relative paucity of the Apantele irvive to become
adults, as indicated by the field-collected cocoons under observation,
were \ n y surprising. A Bumme ry of the more important
covering the monthly collections previously referred to is given in

Table L.

Tabi mmary of record om the monthly collection 0/
cocoons made from ./> to

Collection
Total
cocoons

Ludng
adult Apanteles

Cocoons i>ro<lucing

hyperpanaltea nor hypwimra-
sites

Number Per cent Number Per cent Number Per cent

1 irst Fi'wriition 2,164 014 28.4 1,143 52.8
'•77 11.4

B81 12 i

845 38.0
27 1 13. 7

407
Second generation No. 1...

Second generation No. 2
: gener ktlon No. 3

Second generation No. 4

2,201

%312
2,224
2,008

597
37
12

11

27.1
1.0

.6

.5

1,294

1,723

N'i ite.—The collections contained 220 to 250 cocoons. Figures given cover nine collections of

'

tion cocoons and nine collections of second-generation cocoons for each month from July to October, im-lu-

Blve, which are numbered, respectively, 1, 2, 3, and 4.

The collections of first-generation cocoons produced the highest

proportion of Apanteles, 28 percent. This may be slightly lower than
actually occurs in the field, for most of these cocoons were obtained
after a large part of the adult Apanteles of this generation had already
emerged, and those, of course, are not taken into account, since only

cocoons without exit holes were collected. On the other band, cer-

tainly some of the cocoons from which Apanteles emerged several

days after collection would have been parasitized had they remained
in the field. Accordingly, 28 per cent is probably not far from the

proportion actually produced in nature. The records on the col-

lections of second-generation cocoons show clearly that n> the season
progresses the chances that given cocoons in the field will ultimately

yield Apanteles adults rapidly diminish. The first collections of

second-generation cocoons were made within two weeks of the time
that the first of these cocoons were being formed and before all the

Apanteles larvae had completed their development. In this ease the

proportion of cocoons producing adult Apanteles was about the same
as lor the first generation. Both lots of cocoons had been exposed to

hyperparasites only a very short time. Less than 1 per cent of col-

lections 3 and 4 of second-generation cocoons, which were obtained in

September and October, produced Apanteles adults. The figures for

these late collections have particular significance, for they represent

more exactly than the data covering the other collections the real

condition of the Apanteles cocoons thai are to cany this important
primary parasite over the winter.

It is possible that the cocoons collected were the more exposed ones,

and that these would be most heavily parasitized. On the other
hand, the figures on these cocoons do not take into account any dam-
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age that would have occurred during the winter from other can

Furthermore, no cocoons having exit holes (and there were many From
which secondaries had already issued) were collected. Strictly, these

should be taken into account in computing the proportion of cocoon-

carrying over living Apanteles larvae, and also the proportion yield-

ing hyperparasites. On considering these various phases of the sub-
ject it appears that in all probability not more than one-half of 1 per
cent of the cocoons formed in .Inly produce adult Apanteles the fol-

lowing spring. It is possible that the proportion is frequently even
less.

The table indicates that the percentage of cocoons producing
neither hyperparasites nor primaries steadily increases as the season
progresses. As already suggested, there are probably two principal

causes for the failure of cocoons to yield either Apanteles or secondaries,
namely, excessive hyperparasitism, and the feeding of the adult sec-

ondaries upon the Apanteles or hyperparasitic larvae within the co-
coons. The proportion of such cocoons, as would normally be expected,
increases week after week during the late summer and early fall when
the hyperparasites are most active and most abundant. That the
enormous mortality suffered by the primary parasite, in the case of

the collections, is ascribable particularly to hyperparasites, and not
in any appreciable degree to low winter temperatures, is indicated by
the fact that more than 95 per cent of the cocoons produced at the
laboratory and held under the same conditions as those obtained
from the field, produced Apanteles adults in the spring.

The data on the issuance of Apanteles from the many thousands of

cocoons collected in July in connection with the regular reproduction
work on this species at the laboratory are interesting. Figures are

at hand for the collections of 1920 to 1923, inclusive. In 1920 the

number of cocoons collected was 11,971; in 1921, 12,081; and in

1923, 29,499. These produced, respectively, 958, 2,650, and 1,290

Apanteles adults. In all these cases the cocoons had been in the

field from one to four weeks before the collections were made. As
a result of being exposed to hyperparasites for this period, only 9

per cent of the total number of cocoons taken in those years yielded

adults of the primary species. In 1922 the cocoons were collected

very early, as soon as possible after they were formed; consequently

15,866 cocoons of the 38,855 collected that year produced Apanteles.

Unfortunately, complete figures on the numbers yielding hyperpara-
sites are not available.

In a review of the above discussion the following points are parti-

cularly impressive: (1) The first-generation Apanteles cocoons are

relatively lightly parasitized; (2) during their long period of exposure
the Apanteles of the second generation have a steadily diminishing
chance of becoming adults, and probably not more than one-half of

1 per cent of the cocoons formed in July produce adults of the pri-

mary species the following spring; (3) an extremely high proportion,

probably close to 50 per cent, of the total number of second-generation
cocoons formed will yield neither primaries nor secondaries.

It is quite apparent that A. melanoscelus would find it difficult

to survive, or at least would be unable to maintain its effectiveness

as an enemy of the gipsy moth, if it did not have two generations
annually. On the other hand, if not severely checked during the

second generation, the species would multiply excessively. The
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hvperparasitefl must !" ponsibfc

the maintenance of tin- proper relationship I 1
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and it- host. Ami indirectly they affect, of course, 1 1 »
«
- relationships

l»«>t w it'ii the gipsy ninth and it- other pai •II.

BIOLOGY OF THE HYPERPARASITN SPEt IBS ( 0N< BRNED
IN THE PARASITISM OF tPANTELES MELANOS4 ELI -

- >me 35 byperparasitic species were reared from A.
tons; }>ut many of these are evidently of little or no Bignifio

of this primary parasite. More thai I of the

hyperparasites obtained comprised the following n species, wl

are listed in the order of their apparent relative important

loma app( ndigt - • 1. //

Rats. Gii

Bay II-

:n. 6 Lindm.
A-hm. m pallipt M

Gelis apantelU Cush. ,,,

• pongiparl 1 ,, . i> a 1 1 v

Among the Bpecies reared in the '<>nv-c of this Btudy several h

been found to he apparently new to science. These have recently
1 d described '. f? .

The various species of hyperparasites which the writers have
reared from A. mdanoscdus will be briefly i. with the pur-

pose of bringing out certain phases in their behavior and biol

They have been arranged according to taxonomic position.

ICHNKl MONIDAE

CRYPTINAE

HKMITKI.K- TKNKI.I.V- SA1

Ig-D

Hemiteles teneUus is one of the most common of all our hyperpara-
sites, and has been abundantly reared from the cocoons of many
parasitic species. In literature it has been mentioned under a great
variety of names, the synonymy of which has been summarized by
Ouahman and Gahan 6). In addition to parasitic forms, lik<

\ panteles, Meteorus, Rogas, Macroeentrus, ( lampoplex, I [yposoter,
Spilocryptus, and many other IchneumonoidEea, its host li-t includes
Coleophora, Bucculatrix. and certain Tenthredinidae, upon which
it is occasionally a primary parasite. There can be no doubt, how-
ever, that it- importance as a seconds - I- it- value
as a primary.

Hen itelet tenettut is a very sturdv species and i- easily handled
in the laboratory. The eggs, which are comparatively large, are
deposited singly within the cocoon of Apanteles but on the outside
of the body of the larva. Usually the Apanteles larva i- pierced by
the ovipositor; but the purpose of this is evidently to cause some
of the body fluids to exude from the <•(,coo n upon the withdrawal of
the ovipositor, so that the hyperparasite may then U-cd at the punc-
ture hole. The ovipositor ma\ irted and withdrawn many
times before an egg is deposited; in fact, sometimes no egg is depos-
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ited at all, and very frequently so much of the fluid content of the

Apanteles is appropriated by the adult Hemiteles that only a shriv-

eled mass remains, which is entirely inadequate for the nourishment
of a Hemitelea larva. On one occasion a single female of this

species made 47 punctures in one cocoon, but deposited only one
egg. Often, however, several eggs arc placed in a single cocoon
during the course of repeated insertions of the ovipositor, even when
other cocoons are available; but never does more than one larva
mature in such cases. Because of their large size only a few fully

developed eggs are present in the uterus at one time, and evidently
more than six to eight eggs arc rarely deposited within a 24-hour
period. In the laboratory the largest number of eggs obtained
from one female on one day was 10, and this only on a single occasion,

Fig. 1.

—

Hemitelea tenellus, female

following the failure of this parasite to deposit any eggs during the
two days immediately preceding. Usually only from one to three eggs
per day were obtained, and in the case of all the Hemiteles observed
there were many days interspersed upon which no eggs were deposited.
The largest total number of eggs laid by one female in the laboratory
was 76, and this over a period extending from May 11 to July 1.

The egg hatches after about 48 hours and the larva feeds externally
upon the Apanteles within the cocoon. There are live larval stages.

This was determined by carrying through individual hyperparasites,
from eggs to adults, in cells on depressed slides. According to these
observations, the first stage required two days, the next three stages
about one day each, and the fifth stage an average of seven day-.
although feeding in this stage ceased at the end of a day and a half.

Thus Hemiteles became full grown after about six or seven days
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of feeding. The interruptions Lo feeding at the times "i" molting
were very brief, usually of onlj two or three houra' duration. Oi

rage 7
' _. days were spent as a pupa, bringing the total p-

froi i adult, in the case of the summer generations, to al

22 days. The artificial method of carrying the p through
the immature stagef apparently bad qo effect upon the rapid i I

development, for in the case of a large number of individuals which
were allowed t<> develop normally within Apanteles cocoons, the total

period from egg i<> adult ranged from i"> to 30 days, depending prin-

cipally upon temperature
Hemiieles teneuua i- one of the first of the byperparasitee whioh

attack Apanteles melanoscelua to appear in the spring, sometimes
emerging from overwintering cocoons as early as April 20. The
number of generations annually varies from « »m- i<> four, with tl

being the most common number and with four being much more
common than one. There is, however, much irregularity in this,

even among the progeny of a single parent. In numerous i

where several cocoons were attacked by tlie same individual, some
produced adult I lend teles after L8 to 24 days to begin anothei genera-
tion, while others did not yield adults until the following spring
The species hibernates as a mature larva within the cocoon oi

host.

Females are invariably produced in parthenogenetic reproduction.
In the laboratory several pure lines of females have been obtained
through 12 generations, over a period of three years. The nude
is unknown. In the course of the rearing of many thousands of

parasites from field-collected cocoons of A. melanoscelus nothing has
been obtained that could be the male of this species, alt hough females
have always been found in large numbers. Male- of the European
Hemiteles areator (Panz.), which is not clearly distinguishable from
tenellus morphologically, and of which tenellus has sometimes been

regarded as a subspecies or variety, occur abundantly in museum
collections. Having the opportunity, during the summer of 1924,

to determine the result of parthenogenetic reproduction with //. are-

ator, the writers found that unfertilized female- produce males.

It is evident from this disparity in the biology of the two form- that

they arc quite distinct.

The writers have obtained II. tenellus with remarkable regularity

from all their collections of cocoons and usually in considerable
numbers. The fact that it usually has several generation- annually
and can develop upon a great variety of hosts, its ruggedness, md
its characteristic of producing females in parthenogenesis combine
to make this hyperparasite one of exceptional importance.

HEMITELES FT'I.\ ll'Ks QRAVENHORST

(Fig. 2)

Like H. tenellus, If. fulvipes attack- a large number of different

primary parasites. If agrees with that species also in nearly all de-

tails of its biology. The eggs and the larval instars are indistinguish-

able; the period of larval development, the number of generations
annually, and the form in which hibernation occurs all agree. In

one particular, however, /1 . fulvipes differs decidedly from //. tenellus:

In parthenogenetic reproduction males are always produced, whereas
the progeny of ununited females of //. tenellus are invariably females.
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Although frequently reared from cocoons of A. mf-lann. ,<l
'
u ,

//.////-

vipes is by no means so important an enemy of this A panicle-- as H.

tenellus. In the foregoing list it lias been included among the 14

hyperparasites which are most abundantly reared from thai species,

but it falls well down in the list.

iii.mi i I i.i - VI 1 M LIS CUSHMAN (5)

Hemiteles apantelis was only rarely encountered as a parasite of

Apanteles melanoscelus ; according to the observations of the writers,

at least, it is at present of no importance as an enemy of this primary.
It is included here, however, in order to record its occasional occur-

rence in this role. It is possible that under certain conditions it may

Fig. 2.

—

Hemiteles fulvipes, female

become much more destructive. There is usually but a single genera-
tion annually, which hibernates in the form of full-grown larvae. Co-
coons attacked as early as May 20 to June 15 did not produce adults

of the hyperparasite until May of the following year. In partheno-
genetic reproduction males are produced.

ACROLYTA EMPRETIAE ASHMEAD

Only a few specimens of Acrolyta empretiae have been obtained
from cocoons of Apanteles melanoscelus. In biology it exactly re-

sembles Hemiteles fulvipes. Adults appear in May and attack the

cocoons of various species of Apanteles. There are several genera-

tions annually, development from egg to adult requiring only from
16 to 20 days. Like all the species of Hemiteles. it is a solitary par-

asite, and passes the winter as a mature larva within the host cocoon.
The progeny of unfertilized females are male-.
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The writers have round li\ « Bpecies of Pezomachus < i«-i i~ parasitiz-

ing Apanteles melanoscelus. They ai bucculat tshmead)
figs. 3 :iinl I . which has been obtained in especially large numb

G, urbanus (Brui l

..-/,/ Cushman, 0. nocuus Cushman, ami
riutilis Cushman. The las! three were found by Cushman to be

new and have been described by him '>
. Like manj species of 1 1 «*n i-

iteles, tin' various Bpecies of Gelis are not at all specific pros
host selection. In addition to attacking primarj parasites of numer-
ous different types, they Bometimes become primary themselves, devel-
«

| > i f
i

*_r within Bpider egg cocoons and in the cases or cocoons of certain

Lepidoptera, like Coleophora and Bucculatrix.
The Bpecies reared by the writers from .1. mdanoscdtu have two or

three general ions annually, with no regularity in this respect, however,
in any particular Bpecies;

and in general habits and
life history the five species

are practically identical.

All of them hibernate as

mat hit lai\ ae in the Apan-
tclr- cocoons and emerge
as adults during the month
of May. They appear to

mate more readily under
laboratory condition- than
mos t ich n e u m on oids.
Whether fertilized or not,

the female- oviposit freely

in cocoons exposed to them.
The eggs, scarcely distin-

guishable from those of

species of I [emiteles in size,

shape, and genera] appear-
ance, are deposited ex-

ternally upon the Apan-
teles larvae within the co-

coons; and they hatch in

about two days. The
period of larval growth is

very short, the host being completely consumed within four to six-

day- after the hatching of the egg. In this short space of time the
hyperparasitic larva passes through five stages. In the case of the

summer generations only a few days are spent as quiescent mature
larvae before pupation; and the pupal period averages 7 to 10

days. The time consumed in developing from egg to adult is nor-

mally about IS days, with 14 days the minimum and 24 days the

maximum observed. With the hibernating generation the fully de-

veloped larvae remain in the hosl cocoons from August until the

following spring.

According to the writers' observations, the males of apantdis,
nocuus, and inutUis are always winged, whereas in urbanus and
bueculati-Iris both winged and wingless males occur. In all five

species males are always produced in parthenogenetic reproduction,

Qelis bucciilatricis, female
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and in the case of bucculatricis and urbanus individual virgin females,

as well as individual fertilized females, were found to produce both

the winged and the wingless males. There appeal-.- to be no regu-

larity in i be appearance of either male form of those species, \\ nether

or not the parent lias mated.

G. buccidatricis and G. apantelis have been reared in much larger

numbers than the other species, but all <>f them have occurred more

or less abundantly among the hyperparasites obtained from collec-

tions of Apanteles cocoons, and combined they are certainly ol

major importance in retarding the increase of this primary.

*a

Fig. 4.—Geli$ bucculatricis, winged male

THYSIOTORUS TRIANGULARIS (CRESSOX) (?)

This species, which has been doubtfully determined as triangvUaris

by Cushman, is merely mentioned here among the hyperparasites

attacking A. melanoscelus. It has been reared from only a very few

cocoons, and up to this time at least has been of no consequence as an

enemy of that parasite.

EFHIALTES (ITOPLECTIS) COXQUISITOR (SAY)

Two very small male specimens of this species have been reared

from cocoons of Apanteles melanoscelus. This parasitism was doubt-

less purely accidental and is of no importance, but it is mentioned

here because Itoplectis conquisitor has not previously been recorded

as having been reared from any species of Apanteles. It is normally

primary, being an important parasite of various Lepidoptera, includ-

ing such common injurious forms as Malacosoma americana Fab.,

Cacoecia cerasivorana Fitch, Thyridopteryx ephemeraeformis Haw., and

Hemerocampa leucostigma S. & A. Not infrequently, however, it has

33012—27 3
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li.-ni reared aa a hyperparasite Fiake ded it trom
era! primary parasite* "I Mulacosoma americana.

0PHJOMM \M

Mi BO( HOBU8 V1TREU8 WAl B

Species of thia genua have < »f

i

<ri been reared from the n- "f

various Braconidae and [chneumonidae, sometimee in large num.-

bera; but the single species obtained from Apanteles mel
ilic gipsy-mot li laboratory baa appeared rery infrequently. Despite
Its unimportance aa an enemy of thia Apanteles, however, it- unusual
babite and manner of development deaerve Borne comment. Gat-
enby {12) baa called attention to the indirect manner of attacking
it- boat exhibited by Mesochorus; but be did not actually observe
oviposition, finding the parasites exceedingly timid under confinement.
Bia atatement that the egg of Mesochorus is deposited within the

body of the primary parasite while the Latter is still inside its host

probably holda for all the species of this little known group, the

Mesochorini. This manner of attack was observed in the case <>f

the species parasitizing Apanteles mekmoscelus. The following state-

ments briefly describe the procedure as noted in several instai

When a gipsy-moth larva, which had been attacked by Apantc,
or 10 daya before, was introduced into a rial containing a female of

Meaochorus, the hyperparasite instantly became greatly excited.

Her wings, which were spread and slightly elevated, vibrated in-

tensely and continuously. In a few moments she mounted the

caterpillar and at once inserted her ovipositor in one of the posterior

segments. After some probing about inside the larva the ovipositor
was finally inserted to its full length, held there quietly for a moment
or two, and then withdrawn. There were several more insertions of

the ovipositor in the various parts of the body of I be same caterpillar,

the parasite remaining on the larva 8 or 10 minute-. Throughout
the entire procedure the wings and antennae of the hyperparasite
kept up an incessant vibration. Dissection of the caterpillar and of

the Apanteles larva inside it showed that a very tiny egg bad been
deposited within the body of the immature Apanteles larva.

The early development of the Mesochorus is slow, the Apanteles
being permitted to complete its growth, and to e rge from its bo8<

and form its cocoon before being destroyed by the hyperparasite.
Tin- i- one of the comparatively few secondary parasites that are

endoparasitic.

CHALCIDOIDEA

CHALCIDIDAE

HALTK HKI.I.A X WTICI.KS tt U.KKI1 (V)

This species of Baltichella, doubtfully determined a- .nm fides- by
Gahan, has been occasionally reared from cocoons of Apanteles melan-
oscelus in Massachusetts, but only in very small numbers. It

appears to be of little or no significance a- an enemy of that primary.
The small amount of laboratory work carried on with it indicated

that Apanteles is not an especially desirable host ; for only 5 out of

34 cocoons exposed individually for periods of two to four days were
attacked. There are evidently two, and sometimes three, trenerations
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annually. From 80 to 40 days are required for development from
egg to adult, in the case of the summer generations. Hibernation
occurs in the mature larval form, and adults appear about the middle
of June.

SPILOCHALCIS ToKVlXA (CRESSOX)

On a very few occasions the writers have obtained this species from
cocoons of A. mdanoscdus. It- \ ery rare appearance indicates that

it is of no consequence as an enemy of this Apanteles. Sufficient

material was not available to permit laboratory studies of its life

history.

EUSAYIA DEBILIS (>AV

Even less frequently reared than the preceding species, Eusayia
debilis has been of no importance whatever in preventing the increase

of Apanteles melanoscelus. It is included here merely to record its

occasional appearance among the hyperparasites attacking that

primary.
CALLIMOMIDAE

MONODOXTOMERCS AEREUS WALKER

This hyperparasite is of major importance as an enemy of certain

Tachinidae. It appears to attack hymenopterous primary parasite-

much less often, and has been very seldom obtained from cocoons of

A. melanoscelus collected in the field. It is discussed in some detail

because of certain interesting traits which it exhibits.

In the laboratory it has frequently been bred upon Apanteles. as

well as upon Meteorus and Spilocryptus. There appear to be nor-

mally two generations annually, but the writers have carried the

species through the full year with only one generation The females
on emerging from their winter quarters are very slow to oviposit. It

was found by dissection that fully formed eggs do not occur in the
reproductive system until two or three weeks after emergence.
Development from egg to adult, however, is very rapid. The egg-
hatch in about 2 days, and the entire larval period covers only 7 to

10 days, while the pupal stage is as long as the combined periods
spent as egg and as larva, or approximately 9 to 13 days. Approxi-
mately 20 to 25 days are required for development from egg to adult.

Like most hyperparasitic species, the larvae feed externally upon the

primary parasite. Usually they are gregarious, several developing
upon one host. As many as 24 very small adults have been obtained
from a single field-collected puparium of Compsilura concinnata
Meig., but usually the number emerging from such puparia ranges
from 6 to 14. From the much smaller Apanteles cocoons more than
two adults have rarely been obtained.
The females of the overwintering generation mate in the early fall

and hibernate as adults. In several cases females issuing from host

cocoons or puparia as early as July 15 have been successfully hiber-

nated. No males have ever been found going over the winter. The
brown-tail moth seems to have a particular attraction for this specie-:

and the winter webs of the hibernating gregarious brown-tail moth
larvae are used to a considerable extent by the female Monodonto-
merus for winter quarters. However, at the gipsy-moth Laboratory
there is a record of a specimen having been found hibernating in a
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bird's 1
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- Geld; and the species probablj does hiben
in various protected placee Females nave been successfully carried

through the winter in an < n 1 1 <
1< «< » i cage at the laborator} bj pla<

them in large glass vials containing crumpled dried leav<

The attraction of the brown-tail m< >t li i- further manifested by

decided preference that seems to be exhibited by ovipositing females

for brown-tail moth parasites. The Bpeciee is reared in large numbers
from the tachinids thai attack i hut 1m »-t and is much • frequently

obtained from the bymenopterous parasites of the brown-tau moth
than from other Hymenoptera. In Europe it also seems to attack

extensively a tachinid thai forms it- puparia within the pupae of the

\ moth. The injury caused to Apanteles melanoscetue is all

negligible.
I.I Bl IOMIII \l.

EURYTOMA A.PPENDIGASTEH -w I. DEB i
-

This European species of Eurytoma has been the mosl abundant

of the hyperparasites of ApamteL s melanoscdus encountered, although

not greatly surpassing in importance cither Hemitdes teneUus or

Dibrachus boucheanus. It has been obtained in large numbers from
practically all of the collections of cocoons made by the writ.

In the New England States this species has either one or t\\" genera-

tions annually, two being apparently the more common. The adults

of the overwintering brood emerge from their host cocoons over a

period of several weeks during the latter part of May and early June,

or shortly before the first-generation cocoons of A. melanoscdus can be

found in the field. A partial generation of Eurytoma develops on

these cocoons; but apparently a large proportion of the females live

until the more abundant second-generation cocoon- appear, and

attack these as well. The adults are exceedingly hardy, and doubt-

less live for a long time in the field: in the laboratory they have been

kept alive for several months. The fust-generation cocoon- attacked

almost invariably produce adults the same season; but a large

majority of those of the second generation that are parasitized carry

the Eurytoma over the winter. The species hibernates a- a mature

larva.

In order to obtain some idea of the number of egg- that may be

deposited, five females, all of which emerged on May 31, were contin-

ually supplied with cocoons of Apanteles throughout their life. Three

of these failed to oviposit even once though cocoon- were furnished

them every day for two months, of the remaining two. one depos-

ited ill eggs over a periodfrom June 18 to September 20, and the other

laid 163 eggs from June 12 to September 28. Females of this Bpecies

have been observed to feed extensively at the puncture holes made by

the ovipositor. Very often no oviposition occurs, the punctures

being apparently made for the sole purpose of feeding.

Lake the majority of hyperparasites, this species is ectoparaatic.

The egg is deposited inside the cocoon but external to the host larva

or pupa, and is not attached either to the Apanteles larva or to the

cocoon. It is unusually striking in appearance because of the minute,

closely set, blackish spines which cover it, and also because of the

curious, usuallv folded, stalk at the posterior end, and the short deli-
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cate flagellum arising from the anterior end. Very often aeveral
are deposited m one cocoon, but the species "is strictly solitary
win. respeel to development, and never more than one individual
matures in such cases. About two days are required for the egg to

2? 7ii •
ra

I
)I,,1,

-
v of the development of the larva is indicated bv

the iollowmg quotation taken from the notes upon one of the individ-
uals which were carried through from egg to adult in the cells on
depressed glass slides:

August 26—Egg has hatched.
August 27, 3 p. m.—First stage molt skin removed and mounted.August 28, 10 a. m.—Second stage molt skin remove! and mounted.August 29, 8 a. m.—Third stage molt skin removed and mounted.August 30, 8 a. m.—Fourth stage moH skin removed and mountedSeptember 1, 2 p. m.—Meconium has been casl

a^^unted
7 a

"
m ~Pupa has been f"nn, '

,1
>' fifth stage moll ski,, removed

Fig. o.—Eurytoma appendigaster, female

The pupal stage averages 10 to 14 days, making a total period fordevelopment from egg to adult normally of from IS to 24 davs in
the case of the summer generation. The hibernating brood spendsnearly 10 months as a mature larva.

]

We have sometimes found E. appendigaster rather extensively para-
sitized by two species of Pleurotropis, which are discussed later.

EUPELMIDAE

EUPELMUS SPOXGIIWRTUS FOERSTER

(Fig. 6)

The recorded hosts of various species of Eupelmus inelude manytypes <>l inserts, such as numerous species of Cynipidae and of theeuntomid genus Harmohta among tie Hymenoptera: eggs of cer-
tain Orthoptera, particularly Mantis Lepidopteralike Cole-
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tch The species considered here, whicl

pean origin, is recorded as principally parasitic on Cynipidae in

,pe and probably attacks socn species here to some

Although obtained more or leas regularly from collectioi

as, it is usually not a particularly

hyperparasil (
I oasionally, however, it becon •

'it is a solitary species, bo far as larva] development is concen

never more than one individual maturing within

Fig. 6.

—

Euprtmus spongiportu.*, female

several cssrs may have been deposited; and in New England it

passes through not more than two generations, usually only o

annually. The eggs arc deposited inside the Apanteles cocoon, but

onlv occasionally are they placed directly upon the Apanteles larva

which is resting there. Much more frequently they are found to

lie just inside the inner wall of the cocoon, firmly held in place by a

delicate fibrous mass, which must have been deposited by the parasite

at the time of oviposition, for it can he readily pried loose with a

needle, coming off with the egg. Phillips and Poos (29) observed

the same curious type of fibrous structure usually supporting the

eggs of Eupdmus altynii against the inner wall of the host cell or

puparium. When the adult emerge- the same season that the eg:?

is deposited the period required for development from egg to adult
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ranges from 25 to 38 days. According to observations made upon
aha individuals carried through their development in glass cells,

between 3 and 4 days are passed in the egg, about 48 hours is each

of the firsl four larval stages, from 4 to 7 days in the Last larval Btage,

and 12 to 14 days in the pupal stage. When there is but one gen-

eration annually about 11 months are spent in the host cocoon,

nearly all of this period

as a resting mat lire larva,

which is the hibernating

form.
Unfertilizedfemales de-

posit eggsquite as readily

as those that have been

mated. The progeny re-

sulting from partheno-
genetic reproduction are

entirely males.

ecpelmixus saltator
(lixdemaxx)

(Fig. 7)

The biology of this

species has been discussed

in detail by McConnell
. who studied it par-

ticularly in its role as a

primary parasite of the

Hessian fly. He also

states that specimens
reared by Phillips from
the galls of various
species of Harmolita, the

joint worms, have been
identified as this species.

That it is actually prim-
ary on the Hessian fly has
been demonstrated by
McConnell by breeding
it experimentally upon
puparia known to have been free trom other parasites. The writers

have definitely determined that it is frequently hyperparasitic by
rearing hundreds of specimens from field-collected cocoons ofApantt h s

melanoscelus. They have also bred it in the laboratory upon this

primary parasite.

As a parasite of Apanteles in New England, Ewpdminus saltator

-'ems in general to have three generations annually, although there is

-Mine variation in this. The first adults appear about the end of

May or the first of June. The first-generation cocoons of the Apan-
teles, which are formed soon afterward, are sometime- extensively
parasitized; and the female hyperparasites emerging from these

cocoons attack the second brood of Apanteles. Normally 24 to 30
days arc required for development from egg to adult, and there are

Fig. 7.—Eupelminm saltator, female
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usually i\\" complete generations upon the

teles before the overwintering form appears Tl - hiberti

a~ ;i mature lam within the boat cocoon. <>nl\ on men
matures on one boat even though several eggs !>«• deposit

like McConnell, the writers have found E. wUaior to be thelvo-

tokous in parthenogenetic reproduction. In fact, they lm \ •• not
recognized the male of this 3pecies a ng the hyperpara
AparUdes melanoscelus.

rue hi i \-. 1 \n -
1 mbi

Although essentially a primary parasite of the eggs of the gipsy
moth, this Anastatus is occasionally reared from cocoons of Apan-
teles melanoscelw, in which case it is a secondary parasite

injury resulting from this hyperparasitic habit is of no serious conse-
quence because of the relatively small number of cocoons attacked.
Only about 25 instances of parasitism of field-collected Apant
riiciions have been noted. It is briefly discussed here only because
its behavior a< a hyperparasite represents another instance of the
occasional departure of a parasitic insect from it- normal habits

regards host selection.

For an account of the life history and biology of this species

egg parasite the reader is referred to a recent paper by Grossman
where this subject is discussed in considerable detail. In the study
of the species as a hyperparasite specimens obtained from Apanteles
cocoons were found to attack quite freely the eggs of the gipsy moth.
and individuals reared from gipsy-moth eggs readily attacked Apan-
teles cocoons. Usually but one Anastatus develops upon an Apan-
teles larva, and the resulting adult is much Larger than specie

obtained from gipsy-moth eggs, because of the greater amount of

food available for the development of the larva. There is normally
but one generation annually, just as when the species is primary,
about 11 months of the year being spent as a resting mature Larva
within the host cocoon. However, cocoons that were attacked Late

in April by females that had been caused to emerge prematurely
by holding parasitized gipsy-moth eggs in a warm room, produced
adults the same season, the period from egg to adult being from 40
to 100 days.

ANASTATUS PBABSALL] \.-HMK.U>

Originally described as a parasite of the eggs of Smerinthus, and
probably normally parasitic on lepidopterous eggs of that type, this

species has also been reared from Apanteles melanoscelus cocoons,
and in slightly larger numbers than the preceding species, although
likewise of little significance as an enemy of that primary parasite.

The adult closely resembles bifasciatus, and the immature
are practically indistinguishable.

A cocoon of A. melanoscelus will maintain but a single Anastatus,
although several eggs are sometimes placed in one cocoon. Cer-
tain females were found to oviposit very freely, whereas otl

would not attack any of the cocoon- presented to them. It appears
that the ovipositor is always inserted into the Apanteles larva inside

the cocoon, and that upon its withdrawal the egg is left attached at
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this puncture, for the eggs were always found fastened to flu- Apan-
teles larva by the end of the long flexible stalk with which they are

provided and the point of attachmeAl was invariably a puncture hole.

The egg hatches after 3 or 4 days; and the parasitic Larva passes

through five Larval stages, the feeding period covering 10 to 15 days.

From 3 to 4 weeks arc passed as quiescent mature larva and as pupa,
in the case of those individuals that will produce adults the same
season, thus making the total period spent in the cocoon about 40
to 50 days. Usually, however, there is but a single generation
annually, 11 months or more being spent in the host eoeoon. Like

bifasciatus, 1 his species hibernates as a mature larva. The two species

of Anastatus are the last of the hyperparasites attacking Apan-
teles melanoscelus to appear in the spring, emerging about the middle
of July.

Anastatus pearsalli is another of the comparatively small number
of parasitic Hymenoptera that always produce females in parthen-
ogenesis. In this respect it differs from the preceding species, which
is arrhenotokous.

ENCYRTIDAE

SCHEDIUS KUVANAE HOWARD

Schedius Tcuvanae, imported from Japan and established in the

New England States as an aid in the control of the gipsy moth, is

another egg parasite which has been reared in small numbers from
cocoons of Apanteles melanoscelus. Its value as a primary parasite

of the eggs of the gipsy moth is not materially lessened by its behavior
as a hyperparasite, for the number of Apanteles destroyed is relatively

so small as to be almost negligible. This hyperparasitism by Schedius
is doubtless purely accidental. It is interesting, nevertheless, because
it shows the adaptability of the larva to the conditions in which it

finds itself, and further emphasizes the fact that parasitic Hymenop-
tera are rarely absolutely restricted to one or another particular host.

Specimens emerging from cither eggs of the gipsy moth or from
field-collected cocoons of A. melanoscelus attacked Apanteles cocoons
readily in the laboratory. But they often experienced difficulty in

piercing the tough cocoon, and exhibited a distinct preference for

gipsy-moth eggs. When parasitic upon Apanteles the species is

gregarious, from 6 to 17 individuals maturing in a single cocoon; and
about 30 days are required for development from egg to adult. Sev-
eral generations a year upon Apanteles are possible. The details of

the life history of this species as an egg parasite have been published

by Crossman (4) and need not be discussed here. In the case of co-
coons parasitized in the laboratory, the adults were sometimes unable
to cut an exit opening and died without emerging. This indicates

the unsuitability of Apanteles as a host for Schedius.

PTEROMALIDAE

DEBRACHYS BOUCHEAKUS (RATZEBURG)

(Fig. 8)

This cosmopolitan species attacks a great variety of primary para-
sites and very rarely itself acts as a primary parasite. At the gipsy-
moth laboratory it has been reared in enormous numbers from Apan-
teles melanoscelus, from numerous other species of Apanteles, from
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in b fen instances Erom tachinid puparia, and in on<

mud cells of a psammocharid wasp upon which Dibrachys had l>< •

primary parasite. Evidently it is occasionally also a tertiary, bai

been recorded by Ratateburg probablj parasitic on the byi

parasite Hemitdes socialis Katz., and having been bred al this lab-

oratory upon a species of Gelis which had developed upon .1

Because of its wide hosl range, it can maintain itself in

large numbers, although one <»r another of the parasites on which it

preys be periodically greatly reduced. Accordingly, Dibrachys

Fig. 8.— Dibrachys boucheamu, female

be obtained in abundance year after year, without noticeable periodic

recessions. It has proved to be one of the three mosl serious para-

sites of A. melanoscelm.
xVlthough of small size, it appears to be very hardy. In the lab-

oratory specimens have been kept alive for two or three months.
Despite its small size, and contrary to Tothill's assumption {36 . it

is a prolific species, ruder laboratory conditions four females depos-
ited, respectively, 235, 255, 375, and 389 eggs over a period of approx-
imately two months. The largest number laid on any one day by
a single female was 29. It is likely that under natural condition-

even more eggs may be deposited. Unfertilized female- oviposil as

readily as those that have mated, but the result of such reproduction

is always males. Nearly always several eggs are placed in the same
host cocoon, and as many as 14 individuals have been found to mature
upon a single Apanteles, the species being normally gregarious in

the larval stage. Females have not been observed to deposit more
than three eggs at one insertion of the o\ ipositor, but the same cocoon

is usually attacked more than once. There is much variation in the

size of the adults in consequence of the varying number developing
within a cocoon. The larvae feed externally upon the Apanteles
larva, like most hyperparasites, and pass through five larval stages,
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as determined by observations upon specimens which were carried

through their development in glass cells. The period from the depo-

sition of the egg to the emergence of the adult from the host cocoon

was found to range from 17 to 34 days, the length of this period being
largely dependent on the temperature. After an egg stage of 2 to 5

days, from 5 to 8 days were required for the feeding period, and the rest

of the time spent in the cocoon was passed as resting fifth-stage larvae

and as pupae. In the case of specimens that were held under constant
observation none of the larval instars, except the last, covered more
than 24 hours. After the cessation of feeding the larva remains
quietly in the last stage from 6 to 14 days before transforming to

a pupa, and the pupal period covers 5 to 12 days.

There are several generations annually, as many as five being pro-

duced at the laboratory under outdoor temperatures. It was noted
that cocoons attacked prior to September 1 usually produced adults

of the hyperparasite the same season, whereas those attacked after

that date normally carried the full-grown hibernating larva over the
winter.

Its reproductive capacity, its gregarious habit, and its characteristic

of passing through several generations a season combine to make this

species a hyperparasite of exceptional importance.

COELOPISTHIA SCUTELLATA MUESEBECK {27)

In the experience of the writers this species has not been of major
importance as a parasite of Apanteles melanoscelus , but its general
similarity in biology to the closely related Dibrachys boucheanus
suggests that it may, under the proper conditions, become a serious

enemy of this Apanteles.
Like Dibrachys, it is a gregarious ectoparasite on the Apanteles

larva or pupa, and the eggs and larvae of the two hyperparasites
are practically indistinguishable. About 25 to 30 days are required
for development from egg to adult, except in the hibernating gen-
eration, while the actual feeding period of the larva covers only
7 to 9 days. There are from one to three generations annually, there

being considerable irregularity in this, as has been noted with most
multiple-brooded hyperparasitic species; and hibernation occurs
in the form of full-grown larvae. The adults of the hibernating gen-
eration appear in early June. Like most of the hyperparasites
discussed, this species also produces males in parthenogenesis.

HABROCYTUS DUX GIKATJLT

Urbahns (37) has discussed, in some detail, the life history and
habits of Habrocytus medicaginis Gahan as a primary parasite of the
alfalfa-seed chalcis, Bruchophagus funebris Howard; and Pierce, Cush-
man, Hood, and Hunter (81), and Wellhouse (38) have recorded spe-
cies of this genus as primary parasites of weevil larvae. In general,
however, the species of Habrocytus are probably hyperparasitic,
attacking various braconid and ichneumonid cocoons. Although
not obtained in great abundance, most of the collections of Apanteles
melanoscelus cocoons have produced Habrocytus dux in some num-
bers. It must be included among the more important parasites
of that primary.
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The Bpeciea of this genus are apparently always hyperparasitic,

and are sometimes very destructive parasites of Braconidae. Hypop-
ti nmnihis tdbacum, a widely distributed North American form, bas
appeared commonly among the specie- reared from ApanteUs mdar
ni>s,i his-, although ii does ool rank with Eurytoma appendiga
Hemiteles tendlus, Dibrachys bouclieanus, or Dvmmocleia incongi

in point of abundance. In the laboratory the writer- have found it

to oviposil much more readily than the clo-ely related Hahiocvtu-
in Apanteles cocoons, but field collections of cocoon- indicate thai

their is little difference in effectiveness between the two.
Adult- emerge late in May and sometimes parasitize the first

br I of Apanteles quite extensively. The larva develops
solitary ectoparasite within the cocoon and matures rapidly; only
14 to 23 days elapse between oviposition and the emergence of the

adult. Despite this rapid development, however, there are in general
only two generations annually. Second-generation A. mdanoseelus
cocoons which are attacked in July usually cany the species over the

winter in the form of full-grown larvae.

HYPOPTEROMALUS INIMICUS MUESEBECK

This species has been obtained only in relatively small numbers,
and up to the present time has been of but minor importance in check-

ing the increase of Apanteles meUmoscelus. In habits and life history

it agrees with Hypopteromalus tabacum.

EUPTEROMALI7S XIDCI.ANS (FOERSTER)

Kurdiumov (22) has shown that the species discussed under the

name Pteromalus egregius Foerster by Howard and Fiske t9 is

Eupteromalus nidulans (Foerster). Although during the height of

the brown-tail moth epidemic in New Kmrland it was abundantly
found acting as a primary parasite <>f the small hibernating cater-

pillars of that pest, this species appears at present to be more com-
monly hyperparasitic, developing within the cocoon- of various

Braconidae. The writers have aever obtained it in large numbers
from Apanteles meUmoscelus, however. In fact, during the years

that the hyperparasites of this Apanteles have been closely observed,

it has been one of the least important among these specie-. It seems
to prefer for oviposition -cocoons that are more delicate and of finer

texture than those of A. mela/noscehis. A. lacteicolor Viereck, the

brown-tail moth parasite, is attacked to a considerable extent in

the field. And in the laboratory the writers have been more suc-

cessful in breeding it upon cocoons of A. glomeraius I.., A. hyphartfrku

Riley, and A. euchaetis Ashm. than upon those of A. melanoscelus.
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The period from egg bo adult requires only 13 to is days and there
are several generations annually. Like the other pteromalids dis-
cussed above, tins species is ectoparasitic within the host cocoonand hibernates as mature larvae, the adults of the overwintering
generation appearing in May.

ELASMIDAE

BLASMTJS ATH \ CVS HOWARD

This species has been one of the rarest among the hyperparasites
of Apanteles melanoscelus

, having been obtained from only a vervlew cocoons It has been recorded by Howard (15) as an abundant
parasite of A. liyphantnae, and (16) as an occasional parasite of 1

dekcatus Howard the tussock moth parasite. In the former paper
other species oi Wasmus are mentioned as sometimes primary on Lepi-
doptera, such as Tischena and Aspidisca; and it is probable that
atratus will also attack hosts of that type. A. melanoscelus cocoons
appear to be too thick and tough to be readily pierced by the oviposi-
tor ol this species. Females of E. atratus were very often observed in
the laboratory attempting oviposition in these cocoons, but verv
rarely were they successful.

In hibernating as a pupa within the host cocoon, Elasmus differs
lrom most hyperparasites and agrees with the two species ofJDimmockia mentioned below.

EULOPHIDAE

DIMMOCKIA INCONGRUUS (ASHMEAD)

(Fig. 9)

Reared regularly from nearly all collections of Apanteles melan-
oscelus cocoons of both generations, Dimmockia incongruus is often
obtained lrom this host in enormous numbers; it has also been rearedlrom various Braconidae and Iclmeumonidae, and more rarely from
lachinidae. A large number of adults may be obtained from a
relatively small number of cocoons, for this species is gregarious in
the larval stage, sometimes as many as a dozen, or even more indi-
viduals maturing within a single host cocoon. Counts covering
several hundred parasitized cocoons gave an average of six adult"
per cocoon. A gregarious parasite of tfis characters able to maintain
itseit in considerable abundance on a relatively small number of hosts

Observations over several years have shown that D. incongruus
passes through not more than two generations annually, and' that

hlbi! iwir /" °T /' lis is in niihvv marked contras* with thehabit ol Dibrachys boucheanus, the other very common gregarious
parasite of Apanteles melanoscelus. Progeny of the same individual
sometimes issue in part the same season and in pan the following
year, the same irregularity in the number of generations existingwhich has been observed with mosi other hyperparasites When
(here are two generations the first requires nnh n bo 23 davs fordevelopment from egg to adult, with an avera-e „f Ki davs. whereas
the second covers K) months or more. The female usually deposits
several eggs a. one insertion „r the ovipositor; this was determinedIS f^'Tf l

vhl<
;

h had h,vn cIosel? observed and had been
allowed to be attacked only oner. Thr ,--, whirl, are placed any-
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irhere on the body of the primary within its ooooon, hatch after 2

3 days. The larvae feed axternallj and complete their growth in i

<>i 5 days; and after 2 t<> \ days -pent quietly as full-grown Ian
bhej enter the papal Btage. Ii the adults are t<» emerge during the
Bame season, the pupal period covers aormally '> \<> \J days; if thej

are not to issue until the following spring, approximately l" months
are -prut as pupae, for, unlike mosi chaicidoid secondaries, this

species hibernate ( tacoons of A. wu lai

rl\ as June 3 have been found to carrj Dimmockia through the
winter, producing adults early in June of the following year, a full

year after the eggs were deposited.

Fig. 9.

—

Dimmockia incongruus, female

DIMMOCKIA PALLIPKS MUK.SKHK.eK (£7)

This species has been reared much less abundantly than Dimrm
incongruus, but it is, nevertheless, of some importance as an enemy of

Apanteles. The immature forms are inseparable from those of incon-

gruus, and in all details of life cycle and biology the two species

appear to agree perfectly.

CIKROSPILU8 SPECIES

Several species of the genus Cirrospilus have been obtained from
cocoons of Apanteles melanoscelus, but in very small numbers. They
are C. dnctilhorax (Gir.), C. flamcinctus Riley, C. marylandi (Gir. .

and C. coptodiscae (Gir.). Their principal hosts are apparently the

larvae of small lepidopterous leaf miners belonging to such groups as

Coptodisca, Coleophora, and Bucculatrix, and they may be only
occasionally secondary. However, too little is known of their habits

to permit aligning them definitely with either primaries or second-
aries. The above species are listed here only to record their 01

sional occurrence among the parasites of A. mdanoscelus.
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PLEUHOTROPIB TARSALIS (ASH MEAD)

This species differs from all the other hvperparasites treated in this

bulletin, except Pleurotropis nawaii, which is considered next, in its

unusual habit of being essentially a tertiary parasite. The writers

have had no difficulty in breeding it in the laboratory as a secondary
on AjKinteles melanoscelus ; but in the field it has appeared of Little

importance in this role, occurring most frequently as a tertiary.

Several hundred cocoons from which Pleurotropis emerged were dis-

sected to determine to what extent the species had been secondan'
and to what extent tertiary. It was found that in 97 per cent of

these cocoons P. tarsalis had developed as a parasite of the second-
aries Eurytoma, Dibrachys, Dimmockia, Eupelmus, Hemiteles, and
Habrocytus, and in only a very few instances as a parasite of Apan-
teles. However, if certain conditions should bring about a decided
reduction in the secondary parasitism of A. melanoscelus, it is very
probable that Pleurotropis would be more often found acting as a

true secondary than as a tertiary.

The female places its eggs inside the larva or pupa of the parasite

attacked, whether that host be a primary or a secondary, and the
Pleurotropis larva develops as an internal parasite, entirely consum-
ing the contents of the host individual and leaving only the larval or

pupal shell, within which it pupates. Except in rare instances it is

solitary, only one maturing within a host irrespective of the size of the
latter, and whether this host is a primary or a secondary. As is the
case with most hvperparasites, the progeny of unfertilized females
are males.
The writers have found the species to have either one or two gene-

rations annually. When adults emerge the same season that the eggs
are deposited, about 28 to 40 days are required for development from
egg to adult. Of this period about 2 days are spent in the egg, 8 to 12

days as a larva, and the remaining time as a pupa.
The writers have repeatedly observed that when one or two larvae

or pupae of a gregarious secondary, like Dibrachys or Dimmockia,
are parasitized by Pleurotropis, any unparasitized individuals in that

cocoon fail to emerge, although they frequently reach the adult stage.

It is difficult to understand the reason for this, since the tertiary

larvae inside their particular hosts can hardly exert any influence

upon the unparasitized secondaries in the same cocoon. It is curious
that the unparasitized individuals should nearly always succeed in

transforming to adults and yet fail to cut their way out of the cocoon.

PLEUROTROPIS N AWAll (ASHMEAD)

(Fig. 10)

This Japanese and European species of Pleurotropis has been
commonly reared from cocoons of Apanteles melanoscelus. Like
Pleurotropis tarsalis, it acts chiefly as a tertiary parasite. It also

resembles that species in life history and biology, except in two
features; it hibernates as a pupa instead of as a larva within the shell

of its host, and whereas tarsalis produces males in parthenogenesis
this species is always thelyotokous. This last characteristic should
make it more valuable than tarsalis as a tertiary parasite. But
the two species have been reared in approximately equal number-.
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. onlj \ ei \ rare! I from cocoons
of this Apanteles, and this parasitism must !>«• considered purely

accidental. The species <>f Sympiesis are probably largely prin

parasites <>i' dipterous leaf miners.

COLEOF1 i ic v

< i i BIDAE

HTDNOCBRA vi.Kii'

On several occasions the writers have secured from isolated Apan-
beles cocoons larvae of this species of the the family Cleridae, kindly

identified by A. (!. B6ving, of the Bureau of Entomology. The
conditions under which these specimens were obtained indi<

that the coleopterous Larva developed as a true byperparasite either

upon the larva of Apanteles melanoscelus or on a larva "I a secondary
parasite within the Apanteles cocoon.

Fig. 10.

—

Pleurotropix nawaii, Female

SUMMARY

Hypcrparasitism is of very general occurrence Practically ;tll

species of primary parasites are subject to attack, although the extent

to which a given species may be parasitized depend- to some extent

upon its particular habits and biology. Secondary parasites often

greatly retard the increase of valuable primary parasites and may
seriously interfere with the successful establishment of the latter

in a new country.
The vast majority of hyperparasites are Eymenoptera. They

belong principally to the Chalcidoidea and the [chneumonoidea.
Very few Diptera and Coleoptera are known to act as secondary
parasites.

As regards host selection, hyperparasites are in general much
less discriminative than primary parasites. This is obviously a
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decided advantage, for they are able to maintain themselves in large
numbers ^respective of the periodic fluctuations of particular pri-
maries. The difficulty of establishing primary parasites in new
localities is greatly increased because of this, for the secondaries
native to the country in which it is desired to establish the primaries
will attack the latter as readily as they do native species.
The larvae of hyperparasites, for the most part, feed exter-

nally upon their hosts, which arc usually protected within cocoons
or puparia. There are some interesting exceptions, however in-
cluding such widely different forms as Mesochorus, Charips, and
Pleurotropis, representing respectively the Ichneumonoidea, the
( ympoidea, and the Chalcidoidea.
The habit of adult secondaries of feeding at the puncture holes

made by the ovipositor is very general and is doubtless responsible
tor much destruction of primary parasites. Eggs are not always
deposited, indicating that insertion of the ovipositor is often for the
sole purpose of making an opening at which the secondary can feed.

Probably without exception hyperparasites can reproduce without
fertilization, and in the case of nearly all species males are the result
of such reproduction. With a relatively small number of forms,
however, females are produced in parthenogenesis. Four species'
Hemiteles tenellus Say, Anastatus pearsalli Ashm., Eupelminus sal-
tator (Lmdni.), and Pleurotropis nawaii (Ashm.) among the parasites
attacking Apanteles melanoscelus were found to be thelyotokous.
About 35 species of hyperparasites have been reared from cocoons

of A. melanoscelus. Fourteen of these are responsible for more than
90 per cent of the total parasitism, and four species, Eurytoma
appendigaster (Swed.), Dibrachys boucheanus (Ratz.), Hemiteles tenel-
lus (Say), and Dimmocha ineongruus (Ashm.), destroy many more
Apanteles than all the other species combined.

Extensive collections of Apanteles melanoscelus cocoons, which have
been held for the issuance of primaries and secondaries, indicate that
from 25 to 30 per cent of the first-generation cocoons produce adult
Apanteles, while less than 1 per cent of the second-generation cocoons,
which are formed in July and must carry the species over the winter,
produce adults of the primary the following spring. Fifty per cent
or more of these cocoons yield neither primaries nor secondaries, as a
result of the extensive feeding of the adult hyperparasites and the
very strenuous competition between the secondaries for the same
individual hosts.

Individuals of several species of secondaries were carried through
their entire development from egg to adult in glass cells to determine
the number of larval stages, the rapidity of larval growth, and the
length ol the periods spent in the egg, as larva, and as pupa. In
the case of all the species observed, which included the ichneumonids
Hemiteles tenellus and Gelis bucculatricis Ashm. ; a eurytomid, Eurytoma
appendigaster; two eupelmids, Eupelmus spongipartus Foerst., and
A nastatuspearsaUi; apteromalid, DibrachysboucJieanus; and a eulophid
Dimmockia ineongruus, there were five larval stages. The feeding
period is nearly always very short, rarely more than 36 hours being
spent in any of the larval stages except the last; in the last stage,
too, feeding ends after from 24 to 48 hours, but several days are usually
spent as a resting larva before pupation.

All the hyperparasites obtained from Apanteles melanoscelus, with
the exception of the two species of Pleurotropis, were found to be
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INTRODUCTION

It is extremely difficult to estimate the losses due to defects in

timber caused by insects. Where the grade of lumber is lowered,

the loss may be ascertained by the reduction in the grade, because

of the number or size of the holes caused by insects. However,
where entire large oak or spruce trees are left to rot in the forest,

38252°—27 1 1
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because the who. I has pinhole* in il and beno nol I ible for

high grade cooperage or airplane stock, the loss ie greater, but i

baps more intangible. Where such timber is accessible and tl

are suitable markets, n need not be an entire loss, but could be

for lower-grade products. Closer utilization \s of prime im]

tance in the prevention of waste in the conservation of our fo

resoui

Better methods of manufacture and the use of forest product-,

:iikI the elimination of waste, as advocated by the Federal Fo
Products Laboratory at Madison, Wis., :m<l the Bureau of Stand-
ards of the Department of Commerce, will go far in 1 1«-

1

( » 1 n lt to

relieve the great timber shortage, which is especially serious in the

case of the hardwoods.
The purpose of this bulletin is briefly to describe and illustrate,

from tlif viewpoint of the entomologist, for the benefit of grad<

inspectors, manufacturers, or utilizers of timber products, the prin-

cipaJ types of defects in timber caused by insects, the causes of these

defects, and, where possible, the mode of applying recommended
methods to prevent the damage and lo>-. The Forest Service has
already published a circular on grading Lumber [39).

y

Wood-boring insects not only destroy a considerable quantity of
forest products, but also cause the loss of the Labor expended during
the process of their manufacture. The trees from which these prod-
ucts were cut are a loss, and additional trees must be taken from
the forest to replace them. To this loss must be added percentages
of the cost and upkeep of lumber camps, machinery, equipment.
Logging railroads, wages and keep of men and animals in the woods,
storage in the mill pond, sawing, diying, finishing, and piling at

the mill.

The direct money loss caused by insects to cut timber and Lumber
assumes an enormous aggregate—greater proportionately than that

caused by insects to living timber. To the money loss of production
costs must be added the loss of time necessary to properly season the

wood.
Of course, damage to seasoned tuxished wood products causes

relatively greater loss than does damage to crude forest products.

"Where the products are damaged after being put in place, the cost

of replacement involves additional loss of labor and time, as well
as the cost of the original and replaced products, a loss far greater
than the value, of the raw products. Often such replacement charges
should be charged to both wood-destroying fungi and wood-boring
insects and not to one agency alone, as frequently there is a close

relationship between these forms of life in the destruction of timber.

However, in many eases wood-destroying fungi alone are responsible

for the destruction.

It has been demonstrated in practice that a large percentage of the

$45,000,000 annual loss (4o) caused by wood-boring insects in the
past can be prevented in the future. The increased price- of lumber
and all other forest products make it even more essential that all

avoidable waste caused by insect defects should be eliminated in the
interest of conservation.

1 Reference is made by italic numbers in parentheses to "Literature cited," page 44.
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In order to accomplish this saving it is necessary for manufac-in order to accompnsn iins saving it is necessary for

fcurers of wood products to utilize all available information thai

has been obtained from experiments carried on for many years bj

the Bureau of Ento-
mology, especially the

results ol
!

scientific re-

search on the specific

causes of the differ-

ent types of insect

defects and methods
of preventing them.
Data contained in

earlier bulletins by
experts of this bu-
reau, as well as new
and unpublished data,

have been used freely

in this bulletin. The
published articles by
Hopkins (23, 24, 25,

26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31,

32, 33, 34, 35) , Burke
(6,7), Webb (50,51),
Craighead (9, 10, 11,

12, 13, 14), Snyder
(43, u, 45, 46, 47),
and St. George (41)
were the source of
much information.
The pioneer investi-

gations and publica-

tions of Doctor Hop-
kins, former forest
entomologist of the

Department of Agri-
culture, in reality
form the basis for

this bulletin. Doctor
Hopkins's investiga-

tions have done much
to prevent waste and
losses due to insects.

References to these

and many other pub-
lications are to be
found in Chamber-
K* (?)
Timber inspectors

and graders should be
able to determine from the defect in the wood
caused by insects workine in (1) the living tree:

Fn;. 1.—Black holes
i 'limn biattua. A. sli

whether it was
(2) the freshly

felled, green saw log or bolt, with or without the bark on; (3) the
green, unseasoned lumber; or (4) seasoned rough or finished product.
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The rejection o£ timber with insect d< I in the tree, l^-j.

or green lumber before the wood is dry or seasoned i often to
avoidable loss, because the insects are n<> longer working in the wood.
This type of insect defect is analogous t<> pecky cypress" cs

by a fungus. Even though the defects are such that they materially
affect the strength of the wood pr otherwise unfit it Cor the special

use intended, there are Mill

many purposes Cor which it

can be used. The grade may
be merely Lowered, according
to the number and size of the

holes; or the defect may unfit

the wood for :- 1 >«•<
i u 1 uses,

owing to unsightly appear-
ance, likelihood t<» cause leaks

i as i"i- barrel stai es and heads
for tight cooperage), or weak-
ening (as for high-grade air-

plane stock). Much waste can
be avoided by utilizing such
defective timber for other uses

and in lower grades than origi-

nally intended.
Damaged implement or ve-

hicle stock and other material
in which great structural
strength is required can be
used for less exacting purposes,

the defect being plugged and
painted over; while low-grade
lumber with wormholes but no
living worms or decay can be

used as the base for veneer if

the holes are not large enough
to cause depressions in the Face

veneer. On the other hand, the

acceptance of material infested

by powder-post beetles may
lead to serious results through
a break at a critical moment.

Special reference is made in

this bulletin to the protection

and conservation of both crude and finished wood products, such as

lumber, bolts, cooperage stock (finished and unfinished), agricultural-

implement handles, tent poles, vehicle parts, timber for shipbuilding,

oars, airplane stock, and other high-grade products.

TYPES OF INSECT DEFECTS; DEFINITIONS

The principal types of defects caused by insects may be classed in

three definite groups, namely, pinholes, grub holes, and powder post.

(Table 1.) The terms for these defects are those generally used by
the loggers in the woods and the sawyers and graders at the mill.

Fig. 2.—" Calico poplar," a defect caused by
an ambrosia beetle (Corthylus colutnbi-
anus). (85)
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PINBOl i -

Pinholes are small, round, usually open holes ranging from one
one hundredth i" one fourth of an inch in diameter; they are made
either by ambrosia beetles or timber worms. Pinholes caused by
ambrosia beetles are <>f two types: (1) Pinholes caused by adult!

beetles boring into the hunk- 01 growing trees for the purpose of
laying eggs and rearing their young, or by Larvae, whicn also i

Inn row in the wood; (2) pinholes made by adult beetles <>r larvae in

freshly felled green saw logs (with <>r without the bark on), bolts,

and green or partly seasoned Lumber.
In commercial grading rules for various species of timber pin-

holes constitute a standard defect (considering only wormholes), but

are sometimes recognized as "equivalent defects," that i-. equivalent

•

j 1

ill

1

1 ' *

i
•

1

j

*

w
l»

i

Pig. '.',.—Work of ambrosia beetles In both sapwood and heartwood of Boathern
yellow pine

to other defects, such as knots. This grade in certain hardwood- is

termed "sound wormy" and is of that class of defects in timber or

lumber in which the insects are no Longer present and hence no fur-

ther damage results to the timber.

GRUB HOLES

Grub holes or the larger wormholes are oval, circular, or irregular

holes three-eighths of an inch to 1 inch in diameter, produced by

adult insects (1) boring into or laying eggs in the trunks of Living

trees, or (2) boring into green, recently felled logs for the purpose
of laying eggs or rearing their young; the young or larvae cause

most of the injury to the wood, which serves as both food and
shelter.

Grub holes may also be classified as standard defects.
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Fig. 4. -Pinholes caused by the pine-wood stainer
( Onathottichus materiarius)

POWDER POST

Powder post is that class of defects in which the larvae of insects

reduce the wood fibers of seasoned or partially seasoned wood to

a powderlike condition

by boring through the

wood, which is both
their shelter and their

food.

Powder post occurs

only in the seasoned or

partially seasoned sap-

wood or heartwood of

both hardwoods and
softwoods. Logs, bolts,

timbers, lumber, and
crude or finished prod-

ucts are attacked. The
infested wood is al-

ways more or less filled

with fine or coarse

powdery or granulated

boring dust and is

called powder-posted.

This type of injury is

dangerous, since the

grubs continue their

destructive work in the

wood and also infest

other timber near bj'.

DEFECTS CLASSED
AS PINHOLES

The term " pinholes
"

undoubtedly origi-

nated with stave mak-
ers and coopers, from
the fact that such holes

are often plugged with

small wooden pins.

Pinholes are small,
round holes one one-

hundredth to one-

fourth of an inch in

diameter in both the

heartwood and sap-

wood of hard (broad-
leafed) and soft (co-

niferous) living trees,

green, moist saw logs,

bolts, green timbers, or

green piled lumber.
These holes are made
i -.i i • FlG. -i.— Pinholes in sapwood Douglas lir made by
by either ambrosia xyiotenu sp.
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beetles or timber worms, fa the formei ised by am-
brosia beetles) the boles are made b\ both the Bmall, slender, cylin-

drical, adult beetles, and, after batching within the wood, by their

Kic;. o.—Pinholes made by tlie spruce i iiii.b.T beetle [XyUttenu Mvittatiu) Id red

spruce, West Virginia

larvae or young. In the hitter case the injury is caused entirely

by the larvae or grubs (young) of beetles or the so-called timber

worms.
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The larvae of some types of ambrosia beetles excavate side gal-

leries at right angles to the gallery made by the adult, which tun-

nels into the wood to deposit eggs; other type- excavate no side

galleries. Some holes are clear; others arc stained Mack by the
aetion of fungi, some of which the beetles cultivate for food in their

Fig. 7.—Pinholes caused by ambrosia beetles in heading
and tight cooperage in South Carolina

Fig. S.—Pinholes iu green hickory lumber caused
borux mylographw)

ambrosia I

galleries. Injury to green heartwood -lock and to partly seasoned
stock of such woods as hickory and cypress in many cases does not
produce the stain.

These holes are always open (never filled with dust), and are
either clear or black and associated with discolored streaks or .-tains

38252°—27-
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.11 the urrounding wood. In the latter case, the injury I by
the larvae or grubs (young) <>i the beetli

i'lMKM i DBFBCT8 FORMED in LIVING ikiis. \ NONPBSVBNTABLI LO

'W " i i

«
1 1 pinhole defects occur in the living tree, it is of course im-

possible tor ilif lumberman (<» prevent the injury, since the holes

«
' \i *"" *

}

I

•

' ^*V\" ;'-: 1

•

wi

^HHbbv^ 3
:

•**

Fig. 9.—Pinholes with short stain streaks made in green ash lumber by I'lnlii/mii

composttua

have been made periodically, and often many years before the tree

was cut. The dates when the injury was done can be determined
by counting the annual rings of tree growth. Usually the wood
surrounding pinholes of this type is stained.

I'l MIOI.ES I.N LIVING TREKS CAI'SKD HY AMHROSIA BEETLES

Pinholes are uniform in size, one-eighth of an inch in diameter or
smaller (to one twenty-fifth inch), either darkly stained or un-
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stained, or with short streaks in the surrounding wood; these hole

run deeply in e\ eiy direction in ;m irregular manner through (lie

wood, and it is difficult to determine their extent from the surface.

They are termed "pinholes," "shot holes," or "black holes" {36).

Such holes occur in both the sapwood and heartwood of softwoods
and hardwoods, but are more common in the sapwood.
One of the commonest delects (iig. 1) is caused in Living tic- by

an ambrosia beetle,- and the holes are known as
k
" black hole-.*' " spot

worm," "steamboats,"
k
' grease spots " (West Vir-
ginia), and "flag -worm"
(Arkansas). The holes
usually occur in the best

part of the wood, either

one in a place, or two or
more in a row. This de-

fect is so prevalent in ma-
ture white oak and other
oaks that it is often diffi-

cult to find a tree the wood
of which is entirely free

from it; in yellow poplar
the defect is not so com-
mon. When the defect

does occur in whitewood
or yellow poplar the ac-

companying long, black,

greenish or bluish streaks

give a calico effect, and the

wood is called " calico pop-
lar " (fig. 2) (23,27). The
same defect occurs in

beech, birch, basswbod.
maple, and elm in West
Virginia, elm and oak in

Michigan, oak in Arkan-
sas, and chestnut in Ten-

1

i'i. -Pinholes made by Xyleborua sp. i:

chestnut board, after piling

nessee.

Calico poplar and oak
might be used, when avail-

able in sufficient quantity,
as a special grade for in-

terior natural-wood finish,

as the effect is pleasing.

Thus the apparently limited quantity could be utilized without hav-
ing its value depreciated much below that of the first and second
grades.

This defect causes a serious loss to stave and shingle stock. In
Arkansas from 30 to 40 per cent of white oak Bourbon whisky-barrel-
stave stock and staves has often been left to rot in the wood- on
account of injury by the oak timber worms and ambrosia beetles.

Corthyhis colum bin nun llopkius.
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Fig. 11.—Pinholes in the Bapwood <>r high-grade
cypress blocks; end view of logs in freight <-;n-

;

WQOd completely riddled by ambrosia beetle!
(I'latmnia composites and Xyleborua sp.)

Ptl-s.

'

m

•

' m
II i

:
,><

:

Fig. 12.—Pinholes caused by ambrosia beetles (Xi/lcborun sp.) in mahogany flitches
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A loss of $5 to $20 per

thousand feet of timber

is a conservative esti-

mate. This defect is

classed as " wormholes,
no living worms or de-

cay.'' and can not be pre-

vented in the tree, but of

course similar defects in

the green stock can be

]> re vented by proper
handling.

Pinholes one twenty-
fifth to one-eighth of an
inch in diameter in both
heartwood and sapwood
of hardwoods and soft-

woods (figs. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6,

7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and
11) are caused by similar

beetles. 3

The defects caused by
these pinholes and stains

(discolored streaks and
patches) (figs. 1, 2, 3, 4,

6, 9, and 13) reduce the

grade of timber and its

full strength, unfitting it

for structural timber, wagons, agricultural implements, tight cooper-
age, and shingles. A 25 per cent loss of elm cooperage stock in

logs at the mills in

Illinois Mas due to

such defects. In
si line eases millions

of feetoftimber have
been reduced 10 to 25

per cent or more in

value by pinhole de-

fects. In deadened
standing cypress in

the Gulf States, pin-

hole injury can be
prevented by gir-

dling the tics in

March, April. Oc-
tober, and Novem-
ber (88), but from
August to Septem-
ber is a p pa rent 1 v

Fig. 14. Pinhole damage by ambrosia beetles [Xylebonu the in<>-t effective
grenadenaia) to Hum wood (Rakuda) Imported from Cen-
tral America seaxm.

Fig. 13.—Pinholes caused by
borus sp. ) in imported
rodioei)

unibrosia beetles (Xyle-
greenheart ( \ < ctandra

8 Platypus, Monarthrum, Xyleborus.
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Pinholes <>v wormholes in the heartwood <»1 chestnut ami red oak,
i. in- one-hundredth i" one fourth of an inch in diameter, open, i l<

not stained, but lined with a substance about the color <>f the wood, a

large Dumber «>t" holes in a given space, are made by timber worms
hatching from eggs laid in or uear scare. The hole- made by the
grubs air not <>f uniform size; they may extend several feet through
the wood. (Fig. L5.

)

This defect, dm- to the chestnut timber worm. 1

i~ one of the moat
common and serious defects in chestnut timber throughout it- range.
It is rare to find chestnut tin-, logs, or telephone or telegraph poles
lice from this defect, and practically every tree of merchantable

size is more or less all.

There is a very low percentage
of " clear " chestnut, the re-

mainder being " wormy " and
reduced to the lower grades.
This defect is a "•sound wormy"
injury and can not he pre-

vented. Unfortunately the chest-

nut is rapidly becoming extinct

as a commercial tree, owing to

the chestnut blight fungus.
Wormy chestnut ami oak wood

can be used wherever structural

strength is not necessary. They
are especially suitable as the

base for veneer in manufactur-
ing pianos, caskets, coffins, auto-

mobile running boards, and the

lower grades of building lum-
ber, because of the comparatively
reasonable price at which this

grade of lumber can be bought.
Much timber that would other-

wise be wasted ran be thus uti-

lized. There is. however, a limit

to the size of the holes ad-

mitted.

Similar pinholes or wormholes one one-hundredth to one-eighth of

an inch in diameter in oak timber (fig. 10) are caused by the oak
timber worm." This defect is especially serious in large mature
white oak trees. The holes occur in large numbers in a given space
and extend in all directions through the solid heartwood. This
insect usually affects the wood of the finest old. mature, or over-

mature trees, sometimes causing defects which result in the discard-

ing of entire trees for such uses as tight barrel staves. This defect is

classified under the term " wormholes. no living worms or decay."

and can not be prevented when occurring in living trees, although
losses can be lessened by clean forest management; that is. removal

Fig. 15.— Soles caused by the chestnut
timber worm {Melittomma Bericeum),
whicb causes t lie defect classed iu the
grade " sound wormy chestnut "

* Uelittomma sericeum Harris. 'EupadUa mimita Drury.
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of old dead and dying snags, stag-headed trees, and trees badly fire-

scarred. From 20 to 25 per cent of oak Lumber may be wormy from
this cause. A loss of 15 to 20 per cent of the product is

considered low.
Pinholes or wormholes one-eighth to three-sixteenths of an inch in

diameter, few to many grouped in a given space, accompanied by a

staining of the wood, or all more or less connected by irregular

blackened streaks, in

oak, maple, tupelo gum,
beech, and other hard-
woods, are similar to

those caused by the

oak timber worm. This
defect is caused by
tenebrionid timber
worms. 6 The insect
la}7s its eggs in the

living tree near a scar

or wound, and many
larvae working to-

gether excavate irregu-

lar cavities and longi-

tudinal burrows some-
times a foot in length.

This defect is fairly

common throughout
Pennsylvania, Mary-
land, and Virginia and
is classed as " worm-
holes, no living worms
or decay." Although
the losses can be greatly lessened by clean forest management,
they are not preventable from the lumberman's standpoint.

PINHOLE DEFECTS FORMED IN WOOD AFTER THE TREES ARE FELLED; A
PREVENTABLE LOSS

Pinholes in felled timber are similar to those caused in living trees

by ambrosia beetles and timber worms. Such holes are less than
one-eighth of an inch in diameter and open, either darkly stained or
unstained, or with dark streaks in the surrounding wood.

PINHOLES IX FELLED TREE" CAUSED BY AMBBOSIA BEETLES

In sapwood or heartwood of white oak. chestnut, yellow poplar,'
birch, beech, and sweet gum the pinholes caused by ambrosia beetles
are about one-twelfth of an inch in diameter, open, usually isolate. 1.

and always accompanied by long, discolored streaks in the surround-
ing wood. Lumber with such defects is rejected for the higher
•rrades.

*

Rife)
'

:
;
•

111 t

i
ill

II m
Fig. 16.—Pinholes caused by the <>:ik timber worm

{Eu/xialis minuta), which causes the defect classed Id

the grade " sound wormy oak "

8 Strongylium spp.
7 The adult of Corthylus columbianua Hopkins causes pinholes In hardwoods with which

discolored streaks are associated.
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In Arkansas a - per <«-iit loss of the product of green or newly
manufactured white-oak Bourbon whisky-barrel staves occurred al

our operation.

Pinholes one twenty-fifth to one-eighth of an inch in diameter
occur in the Bapwood <d' both hardwoods and .-"ft wood- Mi:_r -. 3, l.

5, 7. 8,
'- 1

. LO, L2, L3, 14); in hardwoods usually the wooa is not
stained

;
but in freshly cut green hardwoods the wood may be stained.

A few to a Large number of holes occur in a given space; often every
square inch of wood
is penetrated. These
common pinhole de-

fects in recently
felled green log< or
bolts (with or with-
out the bark) and
closely piled gi

timber and lumber
are caused by am-
brosia beetles 8 (figs.

4 and 5). There are

two types of gal-

leries made by these

beetles—one, a long,

winding main gal-

lery and usually no
staining of the wood,
and the other, a se-

ries of short side

galleries at right an-

gles to this main
gallery (figs. 1 and
6), the gallery usu-

ally being accompa-
nied by a staining of
the wood. Unlike
holes made by the

timber worms, which
increase with the growth of the worms, these holes are more or less

uniform in size.

Fig. 17.—Pinholes in yellow birch caused by the sapwood
timber worm (Ilylccoctus lugubria). (Drake)

PINHOLES IN FELLED TREES CAUSED DY TIMBER WORMS

Pinholes caused by timber worms in the heart wood of chestnut 9

and oak 10 can be recognized as follows : Holes from one one-hun-
dredth to one-fourth of an inch in diameter ; open and not stained ; a

large number to a given space.

Such holes may be a serious defect in square timbers used in struc-

tures the woodwork of which is exposed to the weather. Care should
be exercised in utilizing wormy oak in structural work where strength
is required, or in vehicle, ladder, or implement stock. It should be

B Onathotrichus and Xyloterua.
9 The larvae of Melittomma serin tan Harris cause wormy chestnut and oak; the eggs

are laid undt-r bark.
10 The larvae of Eupsalis tninuta Drury cause wormy oak; the eggs are laid under bark.
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rejected for barrel staves and heads of tight cooperage, unless tin-

holes are few and can be plugged. Such stock can be used where the

holes can be plugged,

puttied, and painted

over, or as a base for

veneer.

Pinholes or worm-
holes one one-hun-

dredth to three-six-

teenths of an inch in

diameter in green saw
logs with the bark on,

of basswood, buckeye,

chestnut, black wal-

nut, cottonwood, yel-

low poplar, and birch

(fig. 17), are caused

by the sapwood tim-

ber worm,11 which
may cause a 5 to 10

per cent loss of a log.

This defect is de-

scribed as " worm-
holes, no living worms
or decay," and can be
prevented.
The insect lays its

eggs in dying trees

and green saw logs

which are allowed to

lie in the woods with
the bark on from
April to July, in the

States north of the
Gulf. The eggs are

deposited in crevices

in the bark. The
beetle will not lay
its eggs in barked logs
or logs which are
floating in log ponds.
In the sapwood or

heartwood of oak, ma-
ple, tupelo gum, and
beech, grouped holes
from one-eighth to
three-sixteenths of an
inch in diameter and
all more or less connected by irregular blackened streaks are caused
by tenebrionid timber worms. 12

ll H\/lccoetu8 lurjutris Say.
12 The larvae of StronoyUum spp. cause wormholes in hardwoods.

3S252 —27 3

Fig. 18.—Holes caused by termites [Ooptotermea niprri
in log imported from Honduras; damage to the living
tree caused this defect in the board
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Pinholes of these and all other kinds made in timber after felling

are preventable by prompt handling and rapid utilization of felled

timber. Green logs <>v l><>lt~. either with or without the bark <>n.

should 1m- placed in the mill pond a- Boon as possible after being cut,

especially during the warm months of spring, summer, or tall, o

damp weather. In the mill pond the logs should !" Boated in V

booms, ><i that they can l>" rolled over and turned to make sure I

they are periodically submerged <>n all >ide~. The dams also

FIG. 19.—Grub holes and burrow caused by carpenter bee iXyloeoim Bp.) in Juniper
from Arizona

be prevented by sawing the logs into timber and lumber as soon as

possible.

If it is not possible to get the logs into the mill pond, they can
be sun cured or dried rapidly (10, 11, Id, 16, 17. 18, /•''. ..'"> to bring
about conditions unfavorable to insect attack, which is accompli>hed
by peeling them and placing them on '"browse" (limbs) on knolls

in open places in the sun. Other preventive measures consist of gir-

dling before cutting, peeling, cutting, and leaving the tops on for a

time before logging or after cutting. Barking the logs will prevent
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Fig. 20.—A, enlarged holes made by carpenter ants {Camponotus sp.) in red cedar
in Washington ; B, redwood damaged by carpenter ants in California

il>» il*ll i
.

i

»

H 1 . 1 .

Fig. 21.—Work of a horntail (Urocerus allticornis) in a decaying softwood log
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damage by timber worms, as will al-<> coating or spraying with
presen at

Repellent, poisonous, or stickly chemical sprays. t«> prevent attack
by ambrosia beetles on more valuable species and products, i m l»-

used where the bark is on the logs and the wood will not !><• dis-

colored [IS). Il'«' preservative coating known as hardened gloss
oil ha- the advantage of preventing checking.

Green Lumber should be kiln-dried (,''i: or, where this i- not

practicable, piled on stickers (/). to insure rapid an- seasoning. Air

1
l t ; m / •• I 'it

1
'

J, I ft

m

Fig. 22.—Grab boles made by the oak carpenter worm [Prionoayatua roWntoc)

seasoning of green freshly sawn timber or [umber by open or loose

piling is a preventive. In cribbing or proper piling of green sawn
stock to facilitate rapid drying, care should be taken to insure against

severe checking from too-rapid drying. Heavy dimension timber
should be stacked in loose piles. If it were possible to kiln-dry the

material, insect damage, of course, would be prevented.

In the case of damage to stave stock, by special methods of sawing
the waste can be reduced to a minimum and a very considerable

saving of material effected. "Where the holes are not too numerous,
they can be plugged with wooden pins and the wood used for casks.
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Fig. '23.—A. grub holes in overcup oak. made i>v the Parnndra borer (Parandra
bitumen) near Vicksburg, Miss. ; B, grub boles iu soft maple made bv the 1'arandra
borer iu Maryland
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The def< not deteriorate furniture and inside finish

This defecl Le considered under "wormholes, do living worm
decay," and in the interest of conservation and closer utilization,
timber with these defect£ should be used.

Fig. 24.— A, grub holes made by ;i flat-beaded borer (Buprestts oprtaanti) In the
pitchy "fatwood " of the basal log of long-leaf pine; H. the same In a turpentined
tree

PINHOLE INJURY TO IMPORTED LOGS

Large quantities of tropica] woods in the rough, round, or squared
log are yearly shipped into the United States from Central and Smith
America, the West Indies, Africa, and the Philippines. (Figs. L2, L3,

and 14.) Almost invariably such timber, if received within a year
after it is cut, contains many species of pinhole-boring hectic-, hut

these never live over the winter, except perhaps in the Gulf Stan-.
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Under present methods of lumbering, such imported Logs usually

are infested by pinhole-boring beetles 01 ninny species, which attack

the logs after they are cut, and continue to live in them for several

months and in some cases a year or more. If such logs are shipped
into another country with a similar climate, the insects may survive

and attack logs of native timber; if, on the other hand, logs sin-

exported to a much colder or hotter country, the insects will rarely,

if ever, become established in the country of import.

There is, therefore, some danger of introducing destructive species

through the commercial interchange of timber in the form of logs.

Fig. 25.—Wormholes caused by "sawyers" (MonochamuB spp.) in pine. A and B,
wormholes in southern yellow piue; (', wormholes in white pine

For example, many insect species are widely distributed over tropical
America that do not occur in tropical Africa, Asia. Australasia,
and the Pacific island.-. Tropical Australia, the Philippine Islands,
and tropical Japan doubtless have a considerable number of the
same species of pinhole borers. One country may have a few that

do not occur in the others.

DEFECTS CLASSED AS GRUB HOLES OR WORMHOLES

Grub holes are medium to large, circular, oval, or irregular holes
from three-eighths to 1 inch in diameter, in both sapwood and heart-
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wood of nil kinds <•(' timber* They may either I

inside or be of il"- same color as* the surrounding wood, end i

may be free and open or filled with tightlj lodged boring dust,

depending on the kind of insect making them This borii

does not rail <>ui when Hi" wood is jarred. Grub holes are made in

the living tree, in the sn\ log, <>r in piled green lumber. In nearly
all cases tin* injury is caused bj 1 1 * * - young Borei . sawyers, or grubs,
but occasionally also by adult termites "i white ants (ng. 18), adul(

-4

I
Ifcjl

-\\ in miii.k lil'llTl.-. Ill (dar, caused by ti

anttiiiiutuin
il..i borer Cullidium

carpenter bees 13
(fi<j:. 19), or carpenter ants 1'

( liir. 20), or by the
larvae of horntails " ( fiir. 21). Usually this type of injury is con-

cai

Larvae of horntails lB
(fi6 .

sidered as "wormholes, no living worms or decay," especially if the
boles arc stained black, and no further damage will result! except
in rare cases.

Grub holes constitute a standard defect and are also included
under "equivalent defects." They are often of considerable size

,:l Xylocopa spp.
" Camponotue spp.
X'-Trimi.r columba I... or Sin-.r spp.: they usually damage- only dead wood or trees or

logs that have been left in the woods too long.
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and consequently reduce the structural strength of the wood, espe-
cially when cut into smaller dimensions; therefore timber having
such borer holes should be used iii as large dimeii ions as possible.

Fig. 27.—Western red cedar Bhlngles badly damaged by grub boles mid
burrows of flat-headed borers (Trachykele blonaeli). ' i7>. n. Quarter-
sawn shingle showing both cross and longitudinal sectloi the
larval mines; b. bastard-sawn Bhingle Bhowlng larval mines

GRUB-HOLE INJURY TO LIVING TREES; A NONPREVENTABLE LOSS

Grub-hole defects in living trees can not be prevented by lumber-
men, since often these defects occurred many years before the tree
was cut. Sometimes the insect holes are partially healed over by
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in w >ji<iw ili of the tree, or they may have been enlarged 03 carpei

ants. This type of injury can be re ogn zed ae 1 illo

il ) In the sapwood and heartwood of hardwoods very larsi

cular holes, one-naif to 1 inch in diameter, are open and t mt slightly

stained and are usually Lined with a silky yellowish-brown w<

(Fig. 22.)

1 1' i In sapwood or heartwood of hardwood trees the hole-, are
darkly stained and are open, containing Little or no Bawdusl or rrai

(31 In the I.

WOod of butt 1":

gum and a few other
hardwoods, unstained
holes contain mined
granular and fibrous

frass ' (fig.2

Hi In the heart-

wood of l>nit Logs of

softwoods, <• li ief 1 y
pine, very irregular

holes are narrowly
oval. without -lain.

Imt surrounded by
much pitchy " Light-

wood," or ** fatwood,"
and are very tightly

pac ked w i t li fine

granular frass
'

' ( Wis.

24) (7).

(5) Pin ho 1 e - or

wormholes in soft-

wood logs and lum-
ber in the Northern
State- are caused by
a melandryid timber
worm.80 These larvae

gain entrance to the living sapwood through scars or blazes and
also attack recently felled timber. The holes are filled with fine

sawdust.

GRUB-HOLE INJURY TO GREEN SAW LOGS AND LUMBER; A PREVENTABLE LOSS

All types of borer holes other than those meni ioned above are made
after the trees have been felled, and are preventable by proper

methods of handling the logs. These borer hole- occur in the sap-

9 — Powder-posted white ash shipbuilding lumber
showing larval burrows and exit boles of adults of
Lyctua planicollia; hoard from a closely piled stack of
lumber throughout which larvae bad burrowed

16 This injury is found principally in oak, chestnut, locust, and cherry and is caused by
the carpenter worm, Frionoxyatus rooinUui Peck.

*> These holes are found principally In oaks and :m> caused by 'ho round-headed borers
(Cerambycidae) Goes Bpp. and Romaleum Bp. ; in hickory, they are caused by Goes Bp.

;

in hickory in the South, small darkly stained holes are caused by a w l-borlng cater-

pillar, Coaaula magnified Bailey; and' in hard maple they are caused by the maple-tree
borer, Qlycobtua specioaua Bay.

''This Injury is caused by Poruwdro brvnnea Fab.
'''This Injury is caused by Bupreatia apricana Host, and occurs especially in Are-

scarred long-leaf pines and trees boxed for turpentine. This borer causes an excess of

.pltChy wood near the injury. The injury often amounts to the reduction of 6 to 10 per

cent of the lumber to lower grades and the wind-throw of much second growth on
turpentine operations.

rropolpua larbatua Schall.
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wood of hardwoods or softwoods as unstained irregular holes from
one-fourth to 1 inch in diameter, which may be open, Loosely or

tightly filled with powder, with granular or fibrous trass, or with

pellets.21

These and similar types of borer injury can be prevented by
prompt handling of the Logs after they are felled. Logs, bolts, and

sawn or squared timbers should never be allowed to lie where cut in

the woods, after the

1st of February in

the Gulf States, or

after the 1st of April
farther north. Other
preventive mea su res
include: Rapid utiliza-

tion ; submergence of

lo'gs in water, where
they will not be at-

tacked, and working
them up as soon as re-

moved from the water

;

sun-curing, w i t h or
without the bark on
(care should be taken
to provide against ex-

cessive checking) : and
removal of bark strips

from freshly sawn ma-
terial. The damage
can often be prevented
by peeling the bark
(both outer and inner)

from the logs or bolts,

timbers, or edges of
lumber, as the bark
offers a favorable place

under which the in-

sects can lay eggs.

Both the outer and
inner bark of sawn
timber should always
be carefully removed and the timbers placed where they will season
rapidly (1).

DEFECTS CLASSED AS POWDER POST

Powder post is indicated by holes from one-sixteenth to one-fourth
of an inch in diameter, in the surface of the wood, in the sapwood and

21 Tho principal injury' of this character found in pines, spruces, and tir> is caused by
the pine sawyers. Uonochamus spp. (flg. 25] (50) : the loss due to pine Bawyers In g

logs and storm-felled timber is often as high as ."..". per cent, in ash the defect!
caused by the banded and red-headed ash borers, Neoclytiu capraea Say . n.i erythroccpha-
(us Fabricius; in hickory by the banded hickory borer, Oyllent piotua Drury, and the
red-headed ash borer; in locust by the locusl borer, Cyllene robtniae Forster: In •

by the round-headed borer Callidium antennatum Newm. (flg, 26) ; in cypress, wet
redwoods, and cedars by flat-headed borers, Trachykele spp. Burrows made ' y Trachykele
are tightly packed with pellets of excrement, and shingle Btock is full of boh -

27) (7).

Piq. L'O.—Powder-posted aapwood oak veneer laid on a

core of chestnut (door stock) ; work of Lyctun plani-
collis. Note that the heartwood oak and the chestnut
have not been attacked
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beartwood of both hardwoods and Boftwoods, from which the powder
will fall when moved or jarred.19 The interior is honeycombed by

gular burrows made by tin- larvae and when badly damaged i>

converted into a ma— <<i closely packed material. which readily

crumbles into fine flourlike powder <>r coarser pellets •
• ted

1. This is held together by an outer thin shell and intervening
fib sound wood.
These defects will be

-••I in tin- order
of the t In- holes

1 by the various
types <>f All

powder-post <1 a ma ge
can l»«- prevented.

POWDER POST CAUSED BY
LYCTUS BEETLES

The injury ca

by Lyctus I

confined to the white-
wood or sapwood of

hardwood- {34). It

consists of small holes

sixteenth to one-
twelfth of an inch in

diameter, with irregu-

lar burrows filled with
flourlike powder. Air-
dry or kiln-dry sap-

wood material, and
sapwood which has
been stored or piled

in one place for two.

three, or more years,

especially second-
growth a>h. hickory,

and oak. are princi-

pally affected: but other hardwoods, such as walnut, maple, persim-
mon, cherry, elm. poplar, and sycamore, are also damaged.

Seasoned shipbuilding and airplane lumber and gunstock blank-,

stored in large quantities, and finished stores, such as wheelbarrows,
tent poles, oars, airplane parts, shovel and pick handles, and many
other hardwood articles used in the military services are subject to

serious damage by powder-post beetles. [Fig. 28. >

Hickory, ash. and oak furniture, interior woodwork of buildings
(fig. 29). and the woodwork of farming machinery and implement
handles: ladder stock, such as rungs: vehicle stock, such as hubs.

spokes, felloes, rims, singletrees, poles, and -hafts: and cooperate
stock (barrel-stave bolts) are also injured.

Xyhtinu*
l>:itatus

— Insets -which have this peculiar habit of redaeboe wood fiber to a powderlike con-
dition belong chiefly to the families Lyctidae. Ptinidae. Anobiidae. Bostrichidae. and
Cerambycidae. By far the larger part of the injury is caused by species of the genera
Lyctus and Neoclytus.
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The loss to seasoned hardwood products ranges from 10 to 50 per
cent, sometimes representing a loss of thousands of dollars to a single

manufacturer or dealer who neglects to adopt the proper preventive
measures. The affected articles are not only reduced in value hut

Fig. 31.—Powder-posted seasoned hickory stock in the rougb damaged by Xiilohiops
basilare. A, end of bolt ; B, end of section of bolt ; C, pinned section of damaged
bolt

frequently are rendered worthless for the purposes for which, they
are intended. In the aggregate the direct financial loss that has been
caused by these beetles in this country has amounted to hundreds of
thousands of dollars. The loss increases with the length of time the
infested stock is held in storage ; the wood may be reinfested by many
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generations oyer a period of 20 years or more. In certain ca

powder-posi injury may be a menace to human life, as In the
weakened woodwork <»f buildings, vehicle Mock, or Ladders,

Losses due to Lyctus beetles ••an be prevented by proper methods
of classification and piling of stock by kinds; by keeping heartwood

Fig. 32.—A, Duali plywood, imported from the Philippine Islands, powder-posted by
Bostri/cltupsiti parallela; B, bostrichid powder-post injury to myrtle in Oregon

and sapwood stock separate; by periodical inspection, utilizing the
older stock first (34) ; and by using only heartwood piling sticks;

or by submergence in water for four months, which renders the wood
immune from attack, even after removal from the water.
In the case of finished wood products, it may often be practicable

to treat the wood with substances to prevent attack. Creosotes are

I
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effective preventives, but they stain the wood: hence, where they

can not be used, in the light of the discovery of the place and
manner of the lavinsr

of the eggs in

of the

Fig. S3.—Holes made by the bander! ash borei
(Xeoclytus capraea), one of the powder-post beetles

the

pores or tne wood,
any substances that

will close the pores

will prevent oviposi-

tion in wood not pre-

viously infested. In

wood from which bee-

tles have emerged,
however, eggs might
be laid within the exit

holes. Paraffin wax.
varnish, linseed oil. or

other fillers effectively

close the pores of

wood. A certain var-

nish known as hard-

ened gloss oil is com-
monly used. Wood
that lias been sea-

soned less than 8 to

10 months will not

be attacked by Lyctus
beetles ; therefore, in

applying chemical
preventives, only sap-

wood that has been
seasoned for 8 to 10

months and longer
need be treated. The
seasonal history of

these beetles indicates

that preventives
should be applied be-

fore March 1.

The great and re-

curring expense of

treating infested wood
can be avoided by
prevention of attack

by proper methods of

management. Since
only the sapwood or

whitewood is attacked
by Lyctus powder-post
beetles, it is recom-
mended that more
heartwood be used to

replace sapwood. Although the demand of the trade is for white-

wood handles, etc., the prejudice against heartwood is not warranted

Fig. 34.—Powder-posted ash shipbuilding lumber, show-
ing coarse powdery frass iu the burrows cnadr l>y

Neoclytus capraea
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and should be overcome by educational propaganda. Weight for

weight. n-<l or heartwood hickory is :i- strong as white or sapwood.
Closer utilization can be effected by larger use of heartwood. Some
manufacturers paint their stock, t<> overcome this trade prejudice.

Effective remedies include kiln-drying at high temperatures (i" (l

F. and over); steaming at 130 F. (this will not insure against

future attack ) (46,47) ; and treatmenl \\ith orthodichlorobenzene or

mixture of kerosene and coal-tar creosote, after which the material

should be kept in quarantine a sufficient Length of time to deter-

mine whether a second
treat incut is required.

Partially damaged
materia] which is too

valuable to be de-

stroyed should be sal-

vaged, when practi-

cable, by trimming off

and burning the sap

edges and other dam-
aged and infest ed
parts.

POWDER POST CAUSED BY
PTIMDAE AND ANOBI-
IDAE

This damage con-

sists of small holes

one-sixteenth to one-

eighth of an inch in

diameter and irregu-

lar burrows in the

wood of both soft-

woods and hardwoods
(fig. 30). The dam-
age is similar to that

caused by Lyctus bee-

tles, except that softwoods are also attacked and the defect occurs - 3 in

the heartwood. Most injury by Ptinidae is caused to seasoned wood,

or logs that have been left lying in the woods too long.

Fig. -Powder-posted southern yellow pine
damaged by Hylotrupea bajulus

hoards

POWDER POST CAUSED BY BOSTRICHIDAE

This damage consists of circular holes one-eighth to three-eighths

of an inch in diameter and irregular longitudinal burrows filled with

frass. or with coarser dust in the sapwood and heartwood of hard-

woods, which does not fall out so readily. (Figs. 31 and 32.)

These insects 2i attack freshly felled logs with the bark on. The

eggs are laid within the log near holes made by the adult beetles.

Submerging the logs in the mill pond and prompt utilization will

prevent much loss. In the case of vehicle, handle, and similar

m This defect is caused by Xpletinus pcltatus Harris, which attacks both hardwoods

and softwoods.
24 Bostrichidae : Scobicia, Xylobiops, etc.
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stock, all the bark and edgings should be removed; treatment with
shellac or wax "will also prevent the adult beetles from boring into

the wood to lay eggs.

POWDER POST CAUSED BY ROUND-HEADED BORERS (CERAMBYCIDAE)

Holes about one-eighth of an inch in diameter, tightly packed
with finer frass, in the sapwood or heartwood of oak and hickory.

are made by the flat

powder-post beetle. 25 It

attacks both freshly cut

and seasoned timbers
and continues to work
for a number of years.

Damage can be pre-

vented by prompt han-
dling of the logs, re-

movel of the bark, and
disposal of infested
stock.

Oval holes about one-

fourth of an inch in

diameter or irregular

burrows tightly packed
with coarse, powdery
frass, in the heartwood
and sapwood of ash,

are caused by a round-
headed borer. 20 (Figs.

33 and 34.) This in-

sect attacks only freshly

cut timbers, but when
infested logs are stored

the borers continue to

work for several years

Prompt utilization,

submerging the logs in

the mill pond, rapid
seasoning, or removal
of the bark will pre-

vent this defect. Tim-
ber should be felled in

the late fall or winter,

so that the bark may
dry somewhat and be
less attractive to the
beetles when they are flying and depositing their eggs early in

the spring. In the Gulf States logs should not be allowed to

lie in the woods at any time for more than two to three weeks,
or after the 1st of April farther north, nor should they be

Fig. 36.—Ring distortions in balsam caused by the
spruce bud worm. Base of tree attacked in 1011
showed accelerated growth for two years, followed
by retardation and incomplete ring in 1018 (X), and
rapid recovery later. (.}.>')

Smodicum cucujiforme Say. 20 Xeoclytus rayruea. Say.
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tored in closely packed piles for Long periods. Alter the \si of 1

ruary logs Bbould be cut up into sizes as small as commercialy pi

ticable and seasoned as promptly as possible; or sun-cured; or placed
in the mill pond. Narrow >uip- of bark Left on the i trds

and planks <>i* timber cut from green Logs in February and March
serve to attract the insects t'> such places to lay their eggs; t

the Logs should be trimmed oft and the trimmings burned.
[rregular oval hole- from one-fourth to one-hali inch in diameter,

filled with a mixture of coarse granular and fine powdery f:

found in softwoods, are caused by the "old house borer."

Fig. 37.—Pitch pockets in western yellow pine, caused by unsuccessful attack.
ago, by tin- Black Hills beetle [Dendrootonua ponderoaae). A. pitch pockets In
sawn board; B, «'u<l of l";; showing pitch pockets

It attacks only well-seasoned wood which has been stored for more
than a year. This borer continues to work l'<>r year-, until the wood
is thoroughly perforated.

All bark edges should be removed from Lumber and timber; t In-

stock should be inspected frequently for evidences of falling dust,

which indicates the presence <d' these borers, and all Mich wood should

be promptly burned: or the slock may be dipped in orthodichloro-

benzene, if only slightly injured.

POWDER POST CAUSED BY FLAT-HEADED BORERS (BUPRESTIDAE)

In bald cypress in the Eastern Slates and in western redwoods
and cedar-, powder-post injury is caused by flat-headed borers."

Hylotrupea bafulua L. - Trachyln to spp.
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The burrows arc tightly packed with pellets of excrement, and
shingle stock is full of holes. (Fig. -7.)

The injury occurs in living, dying, or dead trees, and consists of

a flattened, oval, gradually enlarging, more or less tori uously winding
mine or wormhole, which, when completed, widens oui into an
elongate-oval pupal cell. This cell connects with the outer surface

by a short, oval exit hole. The mine has its surface marked by fine

transverse, crescentic lines, and is usually tightly packed with saw-
diistlike borings and pellets of woody excrement.
To prevent such injury, the forest should be kept clear of dead

and dyin* trees and of felled tree- which afford ideal breeding
spots. Such trees might be used for fuel, or they could be piled

with the limbs and tops
and burned. If trees

must be deadened in

the lumbering opera-
tions, the " deadening "

should be done at a

time of the }
rear when

the sap is not actively

flowing. October, No-
vember, and December
would probably be the

best months for this.

If the timber must be
felled and left in the

woods for a time, the
felling should be
done during the same
months, and the logs

should be barked and
left so that they will

dry quickly and thus
become distasteful to

these borers.

If the timber is

found to be newly in-

fested while standing,
or on felling, the most
practical remedy is to cut it into logs at once and place the logs
in a pond or stream so that the larvae will be destroyed and
further damage prevented. If the damage has been done before

the lumberman has noticed the injury, which is usually the case,

much loss can often be prevented by utilizing the damaged stock

to the best advantage. It may be used for pole-, posts, plank-
ing, sills, small construction timbers, or where the wormhofes are

not particularly detrimental; it should not be used for cooperage,
shipbuilding, shingles, doors, finishing, cabinetmaking, or furniture.

in which clear stock' is desired: otherwise the loss is apt to be severe,

both because of the poor quality of the product and because of the
extra labor necessary to produce it (7).

Fie 38.— Longitudinal section of yellow pine sapling,
showing damage t«> wowl from attack of Pin
zi hi in i mi nn m. {..'))
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< >ther common defect

—

lin^r distortions,
j

> i t *
-
J 1 pockets. gum roots,

black check, staining, and pith flecks are often caused by in»
or associated with insed attack. Such defects, however, are not nl-

\\;i\ - necessarily caused
by insects.

DBFB4 n 'I iSSI D it UNO
DiSToanoNS

( Characteristic distor-

tions and abnormalities
in the annual rings of
i pees result from defolia-

tion by Leaf-feeding in-

sects, as well as Erom
other causes, as pointed
out by Elartig, Harper,
and Craighead! \8). 1 de-

struction of the leaves

at certain periods causes
a reducl ion in the normal
amount of food manu-
factured by the tree,

with consequent loss in

the amount of wood laid

on and the formation of
incomplete annual lay-

ers or double rings
(false rings). Many
species of trees are

subject to defoliation,

though little is known
of the resulting effects

except in a few cases.

Larch, fir, spruce,
jack pine, lodgepole
pine, western ye 1 1 o w
and white pines, hem-
lock, <>ak, hickory, ca-

talpa, birch, and cherry
are some of the trees

subject to frequent or

periodic defoliation.

Fig. 30.—A and B, two views showing small " pitch
pocket" or " bird's eye," caused by larva of a fly

in western yellow pine

KVSV, DISTORTIONS CAUSED BY DEFOLIATION BY THE BUD WOBM

Defoliation by the bud worm- 9 on spruce and fir produces the

first year a decided decrease in wood on the upper stem, while an

abnormally larger ring is laid on at the base. In subsequent years

a gradual reduction occurs, the narrowest ring being laid on some
four or five years later throughout the tree. Gradual increase then

20 Cacoecia (Harmologa) fumiferana Clemens.
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follows iii recovering trees. In fir trees one, two, or three rings may
fail to form completely around the stem, particularly at tin- base,

and are represented only by partial arcs (fig. 36} (
,'

Rings of traumatic resin ducts are frequently deposited in the

terminal portions of defoliate! fir trees during the firsl to third

years of feeding.

Complete defoliation of certain hardwood- in the early spring
produces a double ring the same year. These defects resull in a

great loss of increment, increasing the rotation from 3 to 1" years,

and cause confusion in growth studies based on the annual rings.

Similar distortions of rings are found in Douglas fir, due to de-

foliation by the spruce bud worm, and in western fir, spruce, yellow

pine, and particularly

lodgepole pine, due to

defoliation by the nee-

dle miner. 30

Such losses and de-

fects can be prevented
only by the prevention
of defoliation, a prob-
lem of forest manage-
ment.

DEFECTS CLASSED AS
PITCH POCKETS AND
PITCHY TIMBER

Pitch pockets are

openings between the

grain of the wood
which contain more or
less pitch or bark.
They are graded as

small, standard, and large pitch pockets. These pockets range
from one-eighth inch to 2 inches in width and from 3 to 12 inches
in length. Sometimes, instead of pockets, there are merely pitch
streaks. These defects may be caused by insects as well as other
agents.

The pockets are small, usually about one-half to 1 inch in length.
and about one-half inch in width, full of pitch; in pine, they
parallel to the grain. Sometimes they are as large as 2 inches in
diameter and contain a large quantity of pitch. This injury may
be caused by unsuccessful attacks of bark beetles 31 which have failed
to kill the tree and have been drowned out by the flow of pitch.

(Fig. 37.) It is a sound defect which can be prevented only by con-
trolling the bark beetles that attack the living trees.

Excessive pitchy streaks in yellow and other pine lumber are
sometimes caused by the larvae of a moth 32 working in the cambium
(fig. 38), especially in mature trees.

30 Recurvnria millrri Bnsck.
21 Dendroctonus spp. The term "pitch pocket" is here used to define what Is appar-

ently the tree's further means of defense from attack by bark beetles, after th«- pitch
running out of the entrance hole, forming a pitch tube, has failed to drown out the
beetles.

32 Pinipestis zimmcrmanni Grot.', the Zimmerman pine moth.

Fig. 40.—Gum spot in Douglas fir. caused by a fiat-

headed borer (Melanophila drummondi)
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The won.
I of trees thai have been infested \>\ larvae <»f the moth

is invariably bo permeated with pitch that tin- lumber cut from
such logs ie either materially reduced in value <»r is rendered wholly
unfit for commercial use. This moth is especially abundant : in south-
eastern Montana a large percentage of the trees are pitch-soaked.
For tin- reason the lumber is utilized only as i « > 1

1

lt 1 1 lumber
sheds and similar structures where shrinkage can be discounted

S< rious damage by this moth can be lessened by clean forest man-
agement.

"Pitch seams," "gum click.*' or whatever these defects may be
termed locally, have always been recognized as a serious depn

ating factor in the utilization of Douglas
firU).

1 be loss is occasioned by the work of
(he Douglas fir "pitch moth," which
causes the difference in price between abso-
lutely clear lumber and the lower grades
or dimension stuff. These insects work in

(he portions of the trunk-- of living trees

which later clear themselves of branches;
hence only those logs are affected which.
were it not for previous infestation by the
moths, -would yield the better grades of
lumber.
Sawyers of Douglas fir estimate a gen-

eral loss in the entire Douglas fir product
of between 7.5 and 15 per cent due to this

defect of pitch seams in the loir- used ( /).

The depreciation is lowest in the Rocky
Mountain region and heaviest toward the
Pacific coast. Such pitch pockets are not
always caused by insects.

Another pitch moth, the Sequoia pitch

moth,34 greatly retards the growth of lodge-
pole pine in western Montana (J).

Under present forestry conditions in (his

country it is impracticable to control these

insects over large area-.

Similar defects due to the working of the larvae of moths and
flies

35 (fig. 39) in pitch near insect wounds or other wounds, occur

in all sections of the country.

DEFECTS CLASSED AS GUM SPOTS OR STREAKS

"Gum spots" in western hemlock 30 and Douglas fir
37 are caused

by insect attack.

Gum spots entail practically no loss to mills, nevertheless they
cause losses to the builder and consumer. Gum-spot defects are also

due to causes other than insects.

33 Sesia novarocvsfx Hy. Kdw.
= l Veepamima sequoia Hy. Kdw.
35 Cheilosui spp.
** Melanophila drummundi Kirbv causes this defect in botli hemlock and Douglas fir

(fig. 40).
87 The pitch moth (Pinipestia zimmermanni Grote) is responsible fi>r nut more than 10

per cent, Dendroctotius pseudotsugae Hopkins for not less than 70 per cent, and all
other causes for about 20 per cent of the damage.

Fig. 41.—Black check in
western hemlock, radial
section. (6')
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DEFECTS CLASSED AS BLACK CHECH

"Black check" is the lumberman's name for ;i common doled
consisting of a dark slain in the heartwood and sapwood, surrounded
by thickened, curled, or abnormal layers of wood (fig. 41) (6). It

should not bo confused with stains associated in (he wood with other

boring insects (as ambrosia beetles), where the wood is rarely dis-

torted. Although also caused by other agents, it particularly applies
to the defect in western softwoods (hemlock, fir, spruce, and yellow
pine) produced by the maggots of several small flies

;iH or moth-.
but the term is also used for a somewhat similar defect in oaks
produced by the larvae of largo booties. 1 " (Figs. 42 and 43.)

Fig. 42.—Pile of logs with grub holes made by round-headed borer {Romalcum
ntfulum). This detect is considered as " wormholos, no living worms or decay"

These defects are caused by the insects injuring the growing tissue

of the tree and killing a small area of the outer layers of wood.
The subsequent growth of the tree finally heals over this injury, but

many annual laj'ers are stained and distorted. The original small

pocket or cavity where the insect was working remains, and in conif-

erous trees it fills up with pitch.

Western hemlock contains more of this injury than any other soft-

wood. In quarter-sawn (vertical-grain) wood the checks appear as

small seams one-half to 1 inch long, with one side curly, while in

bastard-sawn (Hat-grain) boards they appear as oval or rounded
spots from one-half to 1 inch in diameter. The defects in other

conifers are similar but not so numerous.

Cheilosia spp. 33 I'arluirmouia. Romalettm sp. and Goes sp.
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In oak the black checks are larger, often 6 inches long over an
area of several aquare inches. In quarter-sawn boards they appear
as dark distorted or curly wood and run through many layers of
wood, while in bastard sawn boards they form black - era]
inch'- long by l or 2 wide. In the Ozark Mountains of Aj*kai
t li i- is a \ ery « •«

> 1 1 1 1 1 n »n defect.

Timber from softwoods or hardwoods is not seriously reduced in

strength by such defects, hut the wood is Lowered in grade and
rendered useless for finishing, turning, staves, and woodenware. It

can, however, be used for structural material or for purposes for
which the marred appearance will not be detrimental. Sine- black

check is always the

result of injury t<>

the living tree, it is

act preventable, from
the 1 u ni be rman 's

standpoint.

DEFECTS CLASSED AS
BLUING OR STAINING

B 1 u ish-blac k

streaks or stains in

the sapwood of pine,

especially in southern
yellow, western yel-

low, and sugar pine-.

as well as in certain

hardwoods, such as

red gum or sap gum,
are classed as hitting.

This defect oee u rs
either in the standing
tree or in recently

cut green logs or

green lumber and is

caused by fungi de-

veloping from spores
which are no doubt
carried by insects.

In pines the bluing
directly follows in-

festation by tree-killing bark beetles'11 in the standing trees (fig.

44) {29). This defect can be prevented only by the control of
tree-killing bark beetles. Similar staining defects are caused by many
ambrosia beetles 42 in both the living trees and green saw logs and
green, freshly sawn lumber. (Figs. 4, 9, and 13.) This staining can
be prevented in green saw logs by prompt utilization of the green
logs; by placing them in the mill pond soon after cutting; or by
sun-curing. When the lumber is sawn it should be either kiln-dried

or air-seasoned rapidly. Bluing is not always dependent on bark
beetles (4$).

I'io. 43.- -Black cheek, in oak, mused by round-headed
borer (Ooea sp.) in the living tree. The wound has
healed over

41 Dendroctonus spp. Gnathotrlchus, Xyleborus, Platypus, etc.
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Fig. 44.— Section of short-leaf pine, Showing " blue Btain " of sapwood
after attack by the southern pine beetle (Dendroctomu frontalis). A.
side view; B, cross section showing st.ilu extending to the beartwood.
Serious Muing in the log sonietiuaes appears to take place without the
aid of insects
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F:g. 45.—A, I'iili Hcks in river birch, transverse section, caused by A.gromyea
pruinoaa i .'

i : 1'., pith flecks in .silver maple, tangential suction, caused by
Agromyza aceris. Natural size
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More general am 1 excessive bluing by slain fungi in green Lumber
after it lias been .-awn causes a sound defect and is also called "sap
stain." Rapid handling of the logs, kiln-diving the Lumber, steam-
ing it in a kiln, and air-seasoning are preventive measures. Dipping
the lumber in chemical solutions is effective under certain conditions,

but this method of prevention has not been entirely satisfactory ($7,

38,40).
DEFECTS CLASSED AS PITH FLECKS

PITH-FLECK IN.IUIiY CAUSED BY TIIK LARVAE OF FLIES

Birch, cherry, maple, oak, poplar, and many other less commonly
used hardwood trees have small " pith flecks," i. e., yellow-brown
spots or narrow streaks in the sapwood and heartwood, due to the

burrows made by larvae of flies
43 in the cambium of living trees

(fig. 45) (#, 21, 22). This is a very common and widespread defect,

more common in soft than in hard maples, and more common in

river birch (Betuia nigra) than in the other bi relies. "Where clear

birch is used, as for spool stock, it throws out considerable material.

However, this is merely a trade prejudice and should be overcome
by educational propaganda, in accordance with the move for closer

utilization. This is a sound defect caused in the living tree, the
flies laying their eggs in young branches and burrowing down the
trunk through the cambium long distances to the roots, where they
emerge and pupate. There is no known remedy to prevent the insect

injury to the living tree, and hence there is greater need for closer

utilization of the product.

PITH-FLECK INJTJBY CAUSED BY THE FEEDING OF ADULT WEEVILS

Another pith-fleck defect is that caused by the feeding of adult

weevils.44 This defect has been described (48) as occurring in fir.

The adults puncture the bark to feed on the inner phloem, removing
a small circular or oval disk one-fourth inch in diameter to one-

fourth by 1 inch. This cavity fills with scar tissue and some gum
and later heals over. It is very common in fir, but is not of much
commercial importance. No doubt this defect occurs in other trees,

as pine and spruce, which are attacked by species of this genus of
weevils.

SUMMARY

Defects in timber caused by wood-boring beetles and grubs cause

serious losses either by rendering the affected material unfit for use

or by reducing it to lower grades.

Much of this loss can be prevented through proper methods of

lumbering and management, usually involving but slight changes
or modifications in present handling of the timber.

Some of the damage can not be avoided, but in such cases con-

siderable loss can be prevented by periodical inspection and proper
classification, piling, and handling of stock. More rapid and closer

utilization of the material can often be attained.

a Agromyza spp. " 1'issod-cs dubius Kami.
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This bulletin present* facts which will aid in determining the
nature and cause of defect* caused b} insects, gives recommendat
for avoiding preventable injury, and discusses the types ol

which are n«»i preventable. Of course it is not intended to auper-

ede previous classifications of timber and Lumber, based <>n dei

other than I hose due t<» insects.

The principal damage ••ohm- under two types of defects, desig-

nated as wormholes, with do living worms or decay, and powder
post
Sound wood can be utilized where the lower price offsets the tower

grade and the defect is not objectionable. There will be no exten-
sion of the damage after the wood is dry or seasoned. Sound, wormy
chestnul even can be exported with no fear <»r further damage from
the insects which caused this defect to the wood of the tree when
living.

Powder-posted stock can not be safely utilized because the damage
is continuous in the seasoned and finished product and will not only
cause further damage but will be a menace to other hardwood stoi k

stored near by.
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